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Strasbourg blocks
GENERAL BUSINESS 0
Danish 1H cuts EEC rebates to

Sf i”st,
rls UK, W. Germany

election quarterly

next loss by
month 71.4%
Danish Prime Minister Poul
Schloter last night called an elec-

tion lor January 10, after his four*

party coalition Government's 1984

Finance Bill was defeated by 93
votes to 77 m the Fotbetfng (pu&*

The Government took office 15

months ago after years of Sch

dal Democratic, government
It was defeated fay an alliance of

the tax-protest Progress Party, call-

ing for 'bigger spendingcufs. and
the Social Democrats, who want to

increase government spending.

Mr Schluter's Conservative Party
stands to double its vote to 29.7 per
cent in the election, giving it as

many seats as a reduced s*0**™ 1

Democratic Party, according to an
opinion poll published today.

Greece to

evacuate PLO
Fierce fighting flared again in the
north Lebanese port cl Tripoli as
evacuation plans for Palestine lib-

eration Organisation learter Yassir

Arafat and his forces were con-

finned. A convoy,of fin Greek
ships is to tak* IJr Arafat and his

4JOO0 men to Tunisia and North Yef

men, possibly tomorrow.

,

. &x the Lebanese mountains,' Is*

raeli forces evacuated more than
2^00 Christian Tnflitianwm and in

Beirut, U5. marines came undo-

fire again. The American battleship

New Jersey opended fire in retmn.

n**
.

Annsfonim adjourns

The ViennacaHfereace on-reducing-
conventional forces in. Centred Ea-
rope adjourned withont a definite

,

date for resumption, as Warsaw
Pact spokesmen expressed doubts

about whether the talks cad contin-

ue.

Cnxfee arrival

B.S. officials confirmed that compo-

nents ofcruise nuclear missile sys-

- terns, icxdndtng four missile launch-,

ers, hare arrived at toeSkilian Na-

to base nfear Cdmiso.

N-sates to China
Japan is to permit sales of nuclear

powerequipment to China on condi-

tion that it is not used for military

purposes, a Japanese national

newspaper sahL
‘

Johannesburg bomb
A bomb: explosion wounded three

people and damaged an informa-

tion office of South Africa's Minis-

try of Foreign Affairs in downtown
Johannesburg.

Mitterrand visit

French President Francois SGtter-

rand began a
1

three-day visit to Yu-
goslavia, the first by a French hekd
of state for seven years.

Gibraltar move
Spain ordered that border restric-

tions wito Gibraltar be eased to let

residents on both sides pass more
freely during the Christmas holi-

day. Page 2

Census ruling

West Germany’s federal constitu- -

tionai court ruled that the Govern-
'

mentis entitled to bold a national

-

census but that the infonhafiou

gathered cannot he passed on to

other authorities.

Briefly...

Suspected Bisque guerrillas shot

riwqj a policeman and wounded an-

other in San Sebastian, Spain.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER,
giant UA farm equipment and
truck group, cot losses in its fourth
quarter by 7L4 per cent, from
$294m to $84m. The group’s 229 I

creditorbanks have approved a ref-

inancing of its $3u5bn debt. Plage 20 I

• STERLING was firmer against

the dollar, dosing up 55 points at

£1.4225 ($14171 It was also op at

DM L94 (DM 3^2251 SwFr 3J475
(SwFr 3.13751 FFr 12.005 (FFr
1L9525) and Y334S (¥333251 Its

trade-weighted index was 82 (8L81
In New York it dosed at SL4185.
Page 41

• DOLLAR dosed in London at a

_
10-year high of DM 2.769 (DM
2766), with the Bundesbank active
.pm in rtw> fixing and in the open
market It dosed down at SwFr
2211 (SwFr 22U5X and Y234J
(Y234J5), but was np at FFr 84425
(FFr 843751 touched a record high
at Bfr 5841 (BEr 5626) and dosed
at a record high atUn6 (LM7L5),
ItsBank ofExtend tradewetted
index was 138.7 (13881 In New
York it dosed at DM 2.765, Y234.7B,

SwFr 22993 and FFR 844. Page 41

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi-

nary index dosed up L7 at 7528,

Government securities were virtu-

ally unchanged, down 0.04 at 8226.

Report, ftgeSS; FT Share Enfotma-
tion Service, Pages 32-34.

• GOLD was up $875In London to

$388125. In Frankfort it Idl to

$38873 and in Zurich it dosed un-
changed at $389. In New York, the

Cmnex December settlement price

was$3898 ($3885). Page 40.

.

tlALL SniQfi Dow Jones in-

dustrial avenge dosed 988 down at

L236.79. Report Page 31; hill share

Ratings, P&ges32-34. .

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index

dosed 19 6L25 at 946243. Stock Ex-
change index rose 551 to 70L7. Re-
port, Page 31; leading prices, other

exchanges. Page 34.

• HANSON TRUST, diversified UK
industrial holding company, used
its 98 per cent stake in London
Bride to make a cadi offer which
values the brick, manufacturer at

&70m {S2414m). Lex, Page 28

• ITALTEL, Italian-owned telecom-
munications equipment maker, an-
nounced a reduced loss of L234bn
($138m) for the first nine months of

1983 compared with L107.5bn for

the same period of 1982. Page 21

• DAIMLER-BENZ, West German
car manufacturer, estimates a 1 per
cent increase to DM 398bn
($142bn) in group worldwide reve-

nue this year. Page 21

• SWAN BREWERY, part of the
Australian business empire of Alan
Bond, has raised $135m in the US.
domestic bond market Page 21

41 THYSSEN STAHL, newly-formed
steelmaking unit of West Ger-
many’s industrial group, lost DM
208m (S75m) in the first six months
since its formation. Page 20

• NORWEGIAN shipping company
Oseo Product Tankers ordered a

I
BY JOHN WYLES IN STRASBOURG

The European Parliament yesterday courted deeper unpopularity with EEC
governments by passing a legally doubtful 1984 budget in which payments of
1.21m European currency units ($984m) to Britain and West Germany are
blocked for at least three months.
Against the unified opposition of Two motions to reject the budget titty's obligation to pay the refund

British MEPs, the rebates, worth were defeated by 241 votes to 111 involves London's receipt of the
Ecu 750m net to the UK and Ecu and 249 to B2 by MEPs fearful of the money during the UK’s current fi-

211m to West Germany, were fro- public reaction to the parliament nanrial year,

zen until March 31 by a larger-than- creating a financial crisis in the If it fails to arrive in time, the
expected majority of 268 votes to 73. run-up to next June’s European
Hopes that the proposal might not elections,

find the 218 votes necessary to pass For its

were destroyed by an influx of move see

more than 100 members who delay- available

ed their arrival in Strasbourg until some pro

the day of the vote. menis to

British Conservative Labour next Mai

MEPs voted agarnat the decision, as budgetary

did at least three French and four last week
Danish members. Feelings were The Br

Government would almost certainly

deduct it from Britain's budget pay-
For its supporters, however, the meats next year. Mr Neil Balfour,

move seemed to be the only means the Conservative group's budget
available to the parliament to put spokesman in the parliament,
some pressure on member govern- wanted yesterday that there will

menis to agree by their summit be irresistible pressure on the Gov-
next March the agricultural and eminent to withhold payments if

budgetary reforms which eluded tee March 31 deadline is not met"
last week's meeting in Athens. The parliament's duripnw isdid at least three French and four last week's meeting in Athens. The parliament's is

Danish members. Feelings were The British Government's anger strongly opposed by the f!f»»vii of

running so high wnwwig the 61 Coo- was only partly reflected in an offi- Ministers; although France has sig-

servatives that the group voted rial statement saying that the par- nailed that it would try to block ao-

against the budget as a whole when hament "brings discredit on itself tual payment of the rebate until a
they h«d been expected to abstain, by taking this discriminatory action reform package is finally agreed.

The 17 Labour MEPs »i«o voted for the failure of the Community as Kit the Council's displeasure with
against the budget after their lead- & whole to reach agreement in Ath- the parliament also extends to the

er.Mrs Barbara Castle, accused the ens.

parliament of being “petty and
hypocritical."

A spokesman said that the Gov-
ernment believed that the Gommu-

Continued on Page 20
Eifitorial comment, Page 18

Peugeot shuts car plant

and shelves investment
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

PEUGEOT, the financially troubled
French private automobile group,
annmmrprf last night that it WBS
shutting down its large Talbot car

plant at Poissy and suspending a
FFR L2bn ($142m) investment pro-

gramme to. modernise the factory

outride Paris, formerly owned by
the UJS. Chrysler company.
The indefinite closure is designed

to force tbe hand of the French Gov-
ernment, which been delaying

a decision on Peugeot^ controver-

sial plan tomake 2800 redundant at

Pbissy. This is part of the car

group's wider plan to cut its French
workforce by about 7,500 people- a
record in French industry.

Peugeot appeared intent last

night on provoking a showdown
with the labour unions and the Gov-
ernment Its Talbot plant has been
paralysed by a strike in protest

against the layoff plans since last

week.
This could not come at a more de-

licate time for tbe time tor the So-
cialist aHwimlietufiOO, which
been under at-

tack in recent days from its Com-
munist coalitidn partners and Cje

unions on its industrial policies.

Since Peugeot firstannounced its

layoff plans last summer, the Ssoe
has become a test case for the Gov-
ernment and the labour unions. In

an attempt to defuse the Peugeot
plan, which coincides with large-

scale job reduction proposals in oth-

er troubled sectors like steel and
coal, the Government asked a se-

nior official to conduct an investiga-

tion into the Peugeot proposals.

This inquiry appears to have en-

dorsed Peugeot's arguments far cut-

ting the workforce of its Peugeot
and Talbot car divisions in France

about 10 per cent
Tbe Government tentatively,

agreed to allow Peugeot to shed
about 4,500 jobs by early retire-

ment, but has found it modi more

difficult to approve the other 2800
rprfnndanWK

In recent weeks, Peugeot bad tor

dicated it would Invest FFr lJ2bo in
toe Poissy plant, which employs
17800 people,to manufacture a new
model. At the same time, Peugeot
hasbeen investing money atPoissy
to start production of the successful

Peugeot 205.

But Peugeot indicated that tbe in-

vestment programme was linked to

the layoff proposals and that one
could not go ahead without the oth-

er.

With signs last week that the

Government was moving towards a
decision favourable to toe car com-
pany, tbe local unions sought to

pre-empt toe Government by block-

ing production at Poissy. Peugeot
claimed last night to have lost 8800
cars since production at Poissy was
stopped. The plant produces 1,200

cars a day.

Continued on Page 20

Crocker heads for loss after

$107m property loan charge
BY DAVID LASCEU.ES IN LONDON AND WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

er at China's

of $2Sm.
yard at a cost

• ELF AQUITAINE, French oO
company, claimed to have perfected

a way of drilling oil wells horizon- >

tally. 1

• KIEL INSTITUTE for World Eco-

nomics said real gross national

product of Western industrial na-

tions may rise 3 per cent in 1984.

• ALCAN ALUMINIUM of Canada
is to proceed to toe UB. Supreme
Court with its appeal against Cali-

fornia's unitary tax system.

• PORTUGAL ended controls on
the cod: of a cup of coffee as its parl-

iament agreed a restrictive 1984

budget

ABOUT £75m will be wiped off this

year's profits of Midland Bank, the

UK’s third Largest, because of prop-

erty loan losses at its US. subsid-

iary, Crocker National Bank of Cali-

fornia.

Midland will also be sending out

two main board directors to tighten

its control of tbe bank, which Via*?

been operating virtually autonom-

ously sinre Midland acquired a ma-
jority stake for $620m in 1980.

The losses mark the latest set-

back in an acquisition that has so

far produced a low return and
landed Midland with Crocker's

heavy exposure to troubled Latin

American borrowers.

Crocker, the 11th largest bank in

tbe which is majority-owned

by Midland Rank, is to take a
5107m charge in its fourth quarter

on its real estate loan portfolio. As a

result the group will report a loss of

about SlOm for calender 1983.

The announcement of the $lD7m

charge and the anticipated fourth-

quarter loss of S57m is a major blow
for Midland Bank.

MirWATirV has often been criticised

by UK financial analysts because

the scale of its investment strained

its own financial ratios, and so for

Crocker's performance has not jus-

tified the premium price the UK
hank paid for the Californian bank,

which has 373 branches.

Although Midland Bank has
pumped substantial arannnh* of

new capital into Crocker its earn-

ings have been declining. In the

first nine months of toe year its net

income was 13 per cent down at

$48Hm. Crocker’s performance ra-

tios are among the worst of any ma-

jor U.S. bank.

Of the $107m to be charged

against earnings, S9Gm will be used

to bolster the reserve for loan

losses, mid Slim will be used main-

ly for writedowns of real estate

owned by tbe banks as a result of

borrower defaults.

Crocker said toe charge was
matte to address toe lingering prob-
lems principally concentrated in tbe

bank’s construction finenrp and ag-

ricultural loan portfolios.

Mr John Place, Crocket's chair-

man said yesterday. "It is prudent
to deal with the continuing negative

impact of these problems on the

current earnings The actions we
are taking are designed to restore

the profitability of the bank over

time."

Mr Place noted that even with
tbe charge, Crocker's shareholders

funds will total about Sl^bn and its

ratio of primary capital to assets

will be about 62 per cent
Midland also said it would be

sending two of its main board direc-

tors to Crocker "to agree specific

ways of improving performance
and to determine future working re-

lationships.'
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U.S. set

for 4.5%
growth

forecast
By Stewart Flaming
hi Washington

THE REAGAN Administration is

expected to predict real economic
growth of 4.5 per cent in 1984 and a

steady 4 per cent growth rate for

1985 to 1989. when it releases its

budget proposals for Bscal year
1085 early next year.

This was confirmed yesterday by
officials who pointed out that the
gross national product (GNP) fore-

cast is essentially unchanged from
the budget review released in July

of this year. They warned, however,
that although these are the predic-

,

tions which are now being worked
i

with in the process of drawing up
next year’s budget, the final num-
bers could still be changed.

The 1984 GNP forecast is rather
lower than the consensus forecast

among private economists. Blue
Chip Economic Indicators, an orga-

nisation which surveys private eco-

nomic predictions, says in its De-
cember edition that toe consensus
forecast for next year has moved up
to a 5.4 per cent gain. This reflects

tbe stronger than expected growth
of the economy recently. However,
many private economists are pre-

dicting slower growth in later

years.

But by sticking to its earlier pre-

dictions, the Administration will be
able to forecast lower future budget
deficits than would otherwise be
tbe case: Some officials are also

suggesting that the Administration
will take a relatively optimistic

view of the longer term inflationary

outlook in its budget forecasts, a

judgment which would also tend to

reduce tbe size of prospective bud-

get deficits.

While the immediate domestic
economic outlook seems fair for

President Reagan, as the Republi-

can Administration prepares for

next year's presidential election,

there were renewed warnings yes-

terday about the' mounting prob-

lems in the international sphere.

The Commerce Department dis-

closed yesterday that the UE. reg-

istered a record $12bn current ac-

count deficit in the third quarter

largely as a result of the increase

freon S14.7bn to $18^bn in the third

quarter’s trade deficit Service in-

come rose SL7bn to $3-3bn, which
was not enough to offset tbe soar-

ing deficit on trade.

Mr Malcolm Baldrige, the Com-
merce Department Secretary,

warned that for toe year as a whole
the current account deficit would
rise to almost $40bn

Myths and realities ol US. dol-

lar, Page 18

Confusion on
Argentine debt

payments plan
BY PETER MONTAGNON IN LONDON AND
JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

ARGENTINA threw its commercial
bank creditors into total confusion
yesterday first by announcing and
then withdrawing a plan to freeze
all payments including interest on
its foreign debt until mid- 1984.
The initial announcement came

as both a shock and a surprise to se-

nior bankers because toe country's

new central bank governor, Sr En-
rique Vazquez, confirmed that tbe
plan would hove included a suspen-

sion of interest payments. Payment
of interest throughout a reschedul-
ing is traditionally required by
banks in order to keep the loans

from having to be written off in

their balance sheets.

Late last night, however, Sr Ber-
nardo Grinspun, Finance Minister,

denied that there was a plan to sus-

pend payments. “At no time have I

talked about a deferment of pay-
ments," he said.

He added that he had told bank
creditors that Argentina would
probably need about six months to
negotiate a rescheduling of some
$14bn in principal payments falling

due on its debt next year.

Senior bankers said last night

they accept that some time will be

needed. At some stage this could in-

clude a temporarily negotiated

freeze on principal repayments
along the lines agreed for other

countries.

Argentina, however, would be ex-

pected to meet its interest bill.

Rankers said yesterday that no for-

mal request for such a freeze had
been received.

Relief in the banking community
Jiat Argentina was not declaring a
unilateral moratorium was mitigat-
ed last night fay concern that yester-

day's developments show that the
new administration still has net
placed its policy on the country's
$40bn foreign debt under firm con-
trol.

Argentina is one or the few coun-

tries in Latin America which could

afford to renounce its debt for any
period. It is self-sufficient in ener-

gy, has a surplus of food and estab-

lished industrial capacity. Unlike
Brazil it also has no population

problem.

Late debt payments by
Venezuela, Page 5; Argentina's

new forces chiefs. Page 5

Bundesbank tightens

monetary target
BYJOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURTAND PHILIP STEPHENS IN LONDON

THE BUNDESBANK, toe West
German central bank, indicated

yesterday that it would exert tight

control over inflation as economic
recovery picks up next year.
As a signal of its intentions, toe

central bank's policymaking com-
mittee set a target range of 4 to 6
per cent for the growth of money
supply between the fourth quarter
of this year and the same period
next year.

That is a narrower span than the
4 to 7 per cent target range set for

money supply growth this year.

More explicitly, the Bundesbank
said the maintenance of stable

prices must be given stronger atten-

tion during the second year of an
economic upswing. It would strive

for a degree of moneysuppiy growth
that provided the framework for a
strong increase in real production

but did not endanger price stability.

Tbe Bundesbank emphasised
that money supply had been grow-

ing at an annual rate of only 5 per
cent since summer. The target^

range for next year would thus en-"

able money supply to continue to

grow atthe same rate as during toe

past few months.

Therefore tbe central bank did

not see the narrower moneysuppiy
target as heralding a change in

monetary policy.

It is, however, concerned to indi-

cate that, with real production evi-

dently gathering pace in West Ger-
many, a tight rein has to be kept on
moneysuppiy.

Earlier this year, the central

bank took a more relaxed view of

developments when money supply
grew for a time at an annual rate of

11 per cent It felt that the surge

was due partly to an inflow of mon-
ey from abroad on the eve of a re-

valuation of the D-Mark against

some currencies. With economic re-

Continued on Page 2D
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Walesa

warning

of long

stagnation
By Christopher Bobiiuki in

Warsaw

MB LECH WALESA, leader

Of Poland's banned Solidarity

union, has warned the Govern*

meat that the country races a

Ions period of economic and
political stagnation if

Solidarity is not reinstated.

The warning comes in a
speech he is due to deliver In

Gdansk today at the monu-
ment to those died in food

price demonstrations 13 years

ago.

His hard-hitting speech,

designed to lift his supporters’

spirits and reflecting frustra-

tion at the Government's
refusal to come to terms with
him, has been passed to

Western reporters in case he
Is prevented from delivering

It

. The local authorities have
given him permission to lay a
wreath at the monument this
afternoon but have forbidden
speeches and rallies there.

Mr Walesa, by Implication,
accuses the authorities of

breaking the pledges of co-

operation made during the
Solidarity period and says his

movement has remained faith-

ful to the "programme of
dialogue and agreement," a
favoured party slogan of the

time.

Since martial law was
imposed two years ago, he
say's, the authorities have
44 solved no political or
economic problem and public

life is now no more than a

caricature."

He urges workers to pre-

pare to flgbt for their rights.
“ The better prepared and
trained yon are. the easier
will oar victory be," he says.

The speech retains Mr
Walesa’s customary concilia-

tory accents but his criticism
of the new Government-
tolerated unions and the
newly rormed PRON political

umbrella group leaves Uttle
room for agreement with the
authorities.

Bonn ministry

refuses asylum

to Pole
By Leslie Cotitt in Berlin

WEST GERMANY'S low-key
assistance to former members
of the banned Solidarity
onion in Poland has hit an
unexpected obstacle. The
Interior Ministry has refused

to grant political asylum to

a former Solidarity activist

Imprisoned In Poland.

Herr Hans Dietrich Gens-
cher, the Foreign Minister,

had urged the ministry to

grant asylum to Mr Wieslaw
Rozyk, whom Warsaw Is

apparently willing to release

as long as he leaves Poland.
Mr Rozyk was Jailed for

eight years for threatening to

blow np a coal mine in

December 1981 if security

troops were used against

striking miners. The sentence
was reduced under an amnesty
and he now has 22 months
left to serve.

The Bonn Interior Ministry
argued that endangering the

lives of Innocent workers by
threatening an act of violence

was inconsistent with receiv-

ing political asylum. Herr
Genscher is said to have asked
the Cabinet to reverse this

decision.
Hundreds of former

Solidarity members wanting
to leave Poland alter martial

law was imposed in 1981
were given entry visas by
West Germany before they
proceeded to the United
States.

Financial Times Friday December16 1983

EUROPEAN NEWS
One famous victory has not led the Government out of the woods, reports Walter Enis in Amsterdam

Dutch unions give in; and now for the missile crisis

I:
; if?X$At ' -r'i

SIX WEEKS AGO, the Dutch
Government faced two crises: a
revolt by the public sector
unions over pay and a need to
decide whether or not to deploy
U.S. cruise missiles in the
Netherlands. Now there is only
one.
Mr Ruud Lubbers, the Prime

Minister, and his colleagues in
the Centre-Right Cabinet this
month stood up to the unions
and forced them to accept a 3
per cent pay cut for their
700,000 members from January
1. It was a notable victory and
an example to other European
governments
The unions had tried every

tactic they knew to prevent the
cuts—strikes, working to rule,

mass demonstrations — in a
campaign which represented
the greatest challenge by
organised labour to any Dutch
Government this century.

The campaign was a failure.

The Cabinet simply sat tight

and waited for it to run out of
steam. The civil courts
operated almost exclusively on
the Government’s side, ruling
one pretest after another to be
not in the public interest
But even if they had nor. it is

abundantly clear that Mr
Lubbers was determined to
achieve his full pound of flesh,

l

and would have sat out the

MR ONNO KUDING. the Dutch Finance
Minister, has warned that the second-stage of
the Government's planned reduction in the

level of corporation tax. Intended for 198S.

may not go through, writes Walter Ellis. It

could he next September before a final deci-

sion is taken.
Catting back on company taxation is one

of the main planks of the Government's Indus-
trial strategy. The rate of tax will drop from
48 per cent to 43 per cent from January 1,

but Mr Rnding says there may be insufficient

financial leeway to go down to 40 per cent
as promised in 1983.

Answering an HP’s question on the possibi-
lity of making special tax concessions for those
companies which provided high employment,
the minister said adjustments were being
considered. According to Mr Rnding, Dutch
economic prospects are brighter than had been
forecast earlier in the year, but he was less

optimistic about a recovery in employment

unions even if they had carried

on until Christmas. Even Mr
Lubbers's detractors have had
to admire his unexpected
toughness, and his triumph
may stand him in good stead in

the second crisis.

The cruise question is

entirely different. The Nether-
lands is deeply divided over in-
stalling the American missiles.

Old people, the middle classes,

even the armed forces share
the doubts and fears of the
young about nuclear weapons.

It may now be that only a
minority is opposed to deploy-
ment in all circumstances. But
that minority Is large and vocal.
To defy it will moan certain
opposition in the streets and a
winter of discontent that could
easily extend into the spring
and summer.
In parliament Mr Lubbers's

majority on the nuclear Issue is

far from guaranteed. His own
Christian Democrat party last
week expelled two Left-wing
dissidents, Mr Jan Nico Scholten
and Mr Stef Dijkman. bringing
the majority enjoyed by the
Christian Democrat-Liberal
coalition, down from 32 to 10.

A number of other Christian
Democrat MPs—perhaps as
many as 10—are known to be
unhappy about allowing in
cruise, and it would take only
one careless or dictatorial more
on the Premier's part to spark
off a rebellion that could result

in defeat for his government.
That said. Mr Lubbers does

not seem likelv to act precipi-
tately. He knows that his
reputation as a strong man can
sustain him for a time. He also
knows that he might be able to

wait another couple of months

without haring to take a deci-

sion, giving time for any
miraelp at the Geneva arms
talks.

According to past statements,
be cannot possibly refuse to
accept the missiles if Moscow
goes ahead with its build-up of
5S2Qs and no new arms talks
are forthcoming. Geneva for Mr
Lubbers has always been the
key. He will be afraid, though,
that if and when he does honour
his country's 1979 pledge to Its
Nato partners, the scale of
opposition in Parliament and
the streets might hound him
from office.

A victory on cruise would
confer on Mr Lubbers a status
unequalled among Dutch Pre-
miers in recent years. His pre-
decessor. Mr Dries Van Agt was
widely regarded as intelligent
and cunning, with something of

the "La France, e’est mot!"
hauteur of De Gaulle, combined
with the political ambivalence
and guile of Harold Wilson. He
was thus a hard act to follow.
But whereas Mr Van Agt

preached the doctrine of eco-
nomic austerity and keeping
faith with Nato. it has been Mr
Lubbers who has delivered the
goods—at least in the first case.

Politicians, like generals, like to
conduct major battles on ground
of their own choosing. With
laid down before he took over,

cruise, the battle lines were
laid down before he took over.
The economy was a different

matter, however.
For some years, (he Nether-

lands had been living beyond
Its means—at least so far as
public expenditure is concerned.
Healthy balance of payments
surpluses, mostly backed up by
sales of natural gas. have dis-

guised the fact that govern-
ments have had to rely increas-
ingly on the capital markets to

keep uo with their Inherited
commitments.

This year, the public sector
deficit is expected to exceed
some 12.5 per cent of net
national income, and state loans
are soaking up more than two
thirds of money market funds.
The coalition, which took office

last November, decided that

this deficit should be reduced
to 7.4 per cent by 1986, and cuts
in public sector pay and wel-
fare spending were central to
achieving the goal.

Many object that the cuts
have been too brutal, hitting the
poor, the handicapped and the
unemployed more than the
middel classes and the rich. Mr
Lubbers and his economics
inner Cabinet—Mr Onno Ruding
(Finance), Mr Gljs Van
Aardetme (Economics) and Mr
Koos Rietkerk (Interior!—have
made only minor concessions. In'
the long run, they argue, every-
one will benefit from balanced
books.
The end to the public sector

campaign was a milestone for .

the Government, and a key
event for the Opposition and the
unions. The latter feel
humiliated and are preparing
for the next pay round by seek-
ing an exact ruling from the
courts on strikes. They wish to

.

be better armed if there is to
be any return match.

The Labour Party, meanwhile,
has grown in strength. It has

.

risen in the polls and would
almost certainly pick up an addi-
tional four or five seats to add
to its present 47 if an election
were to be held this month
An unemployment level ol

825,000—17.5 per cent of the

he* .

Rubbish piled pp : In Amster-
dam duriUK strike -

workforce—mews, that a jot of
people are bitter and anxiousfor
a better deaL . If Mr. Lubbers
wants to Continue with his
“ cure* he has got to hope Jhat-
tne cruise missiles issue does
not explode in his face.

Norwegian

oil field

plans ready

French Press law debate opens
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PAMS

By Richard Johns

NORSK HYDRO yesterday
announced finalisation and sub-
mission of plans to the
Norwegian Government for the
development of the Oseberg oil

field in the North Sea at a cost

of NKr 32bn (£2.9bn).

Also included in the project

is the construction of a pipeline
system linked to the Guiifaks
field to tlx north as well as

terminal facilities at Mongstad,
north of Bergen, involving

additional expenditure esti-

mated at NKr 4-2bn.

Norsk Hydro’s projections, on
the basis of a constant price of

NKr 210 (£19) per barrel, show
a total revenue from oil and gas
sales of NKr 280bn (£25bn)
giving a rate of return (after
production and transport costs

and taxes and royalties) of 11.5

per cent
Declared < commercial by

Norsk Hydro in August Oseberg
is reckoned to have recoverable
oil reserves of lbn barrels of

oil and 70bn cubic metres of
gas.
The pipeline would have a

capacity of 520,000 barrels a
day from Guiifaks to Oseberg
and 800,000 b/d from Oseberg I

to Mongstad.
Throughput from Oseberg is

!

expected to be 200,000 b/d,

,

which should come on stream in
1980, and 200.00 b/d from GuIJ-
faks, a field under development
by StatoiL

Thus, there will be spare
capacity for other oil fields in

the area including Shell's Troll
field which has been declared
commercial mainly because of
its gas reserves.
For the first 15 yeans of the

Oseberg field's life associated
gas will be reinjected but pro-
duction of it Ls contemplated
from the turn of the century
if the price justifies the extra
costs of construction.
Norsk Hydro, with a 12.5 per

cent stake, is operator for a
consortium Including also Slat-
Oil (50 per cent), Mobil Elf
(13.33 per cent), Mobil (10 per
cent). Saga <7.5 per cent) and
Total (6,67 per cent).
Agreement on plans for the

development of Oseberg follows
the resolution of disagreement
between Norsk Hydro and Stat-
oil over the final section of the
pipeline and also the cost of
the terminal.

FRANCE’S controversial new
anti-trust Press law aimed prin-
cipally at reducing the size of
the right-wing Press group of
M Robert Hersant yesterday
began its stormy passage
through the National Assembly
amid every sign that it will
prove deeply embarassing to

the Government
Government supporters fear

that Its drafting has been
bungled and that M Hersant
the owner of three national
dallies Including Le Figaro and
some 14 provincial papers, will
retain most of them.
As the debate opened, the

parliamentary commission

j

studying the Bill was still

amending the text But the
Government's determination to
push it through rapidly was
confirmed by M'Pierre Mauroy,
the Prime Minister, who said
that the Assembly would meet
in special session next month

j

to complete its first Reading.

Socialist members are wor-
ried that the Government could
be humiliated by seeing clauses
In the Bill rejected by the Con-
stitutional Council to which the
law ls likely to be referred.

The law has revived ideologi-
cal passions among government
supporters and the opposition
that had seemed to be fading.
Replying to an opposition
motion of censure, M Mauroy
dramatised the conflict as
being between the -Right that
stood for “ vested interests,
secrecy and money” and the
Left that defended “ plural-
ism (financial), transparency
and freedom.”
The law will prevent any one

group from owning national
daily papers whose sales exceed
15 per cent of combined
national daily circulation, and
from owning provincial papers
with combined total sales
exceeding 15 per cent of total
regional circulation.

In practice the law Is only
likely to effect Hersant which
controls 35 per cent of national
circulation and some 14 per
cent of provincial.

Under the original draft, M
Hersant would have been forced
to choose between his national

and regional papers as the law
forbade any one group owning
both regional and national
dallies. But this has been
amended to meet the criticism
of other national papers seek-
ing to expand into the
provinces. No group, however,
will be allowed to hold more
than 10 per cent each of
national and regional circula-
tion.

U.S. is to offer ‘no further

concessions9
in the Start talks

BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

Government supporters, how-
ever, fear thatM Hersant might
escape even this ceiling by, for
instance, closing down his loss-

making France Son* and produc-
ing regional editions of Le
Figaro.

Commission car rulingcriticised
BY PAUL CHEE5ERJGHT IN BRUSSELS

THE U.S. will not offer the Soviet

Union any further concessions to

return to the Geneva Start talks on
reducing strategic nuclear weapons.
General Edward Rowny, the U-S.
chief Start negotiator, said yester-

day.

Ambassador Rowny said that the

U.S. had already put good proposals

forward before the Soviet Union de-

cided to withdraw from the talks.

Moscow would see concessions de-

signed to bring it back to the nego-
tiating tqble as a sign of weakness
he said.

The Soviet delegation withdrew
from the Start talk* last week, re-

fusing to agree a date for their re-

sumption. Mr Rowny said yester-

day that he thought they would re-

turn, although he did not know
when.
Last month, the Soviet Union

walked but of the parallel INF Gen-
eva talks an limiting medjimi range
nuclear missiles in -Europe. Yester-

day the seven Warsaw Pact coun-
tries represented at- Vienna talks

to reduce non-nuclear forces in Eu-

rope withdrew, as expected, again

refusing to name a date for a re-

sumption of negotiations.A date fbr

the opening of a new round ofthese

Mutual and Balance Force Reduc-

tion talks (MBFR) would be "agreed

upon later through diplomatic chan-
nels" a Soviet spokesman said in

Moscow.
Yesterday, Mr Rowny, who was

speaking on a satellite link-up with

six European countries, said that he
did not think that the Soviet walk-

out from the three major arms con-

trol talks represented a major cri-.

sis. He believed Moscow would re-

turn to the talks once it had corn:

pleted its current review of future

arms control policy.

Mr Rowny said that recently

there had been some movement on
the Soviet side in the 18-month old

Start talks, particularly in discus-

sion of possible confidence building

measures designed to avoid accid-

ental, nuclear war.- -i.

However, in. -the last lew weeks
the USSR had been preoccupied
with the deployment of the new

U^cnd8eaB4PQBfaincmissi)e6m
Europe. It had iatemiptod the Start

talks as a gesture of protest, even
though the U$ bejieved there
should he no ttnk between: the INF
talks which deal with the medium
range ox^semd Hashing missiles

and Start.

• Mr Rowny said he saw no advan-

tage for toe U-S. in mergingthe INF

and Start talks, a suggestion which

has been widely canvassed in Bh
rope as a possfhlB way of resuming
the two negotiations.; He also said

that the Soviet delegation to the

Start had never once raised

the possibility of considering the

British and French independentnu-

clear forcesinthe contextofStart.

However, he sald he hoped toat
the future of all talks could be dis-

:
cussed at the security amfarenoe
which opens in Stockholm next

inorrth and where a. 'meeting, be-

-tsffiA Mr. Gearge Shults, the US.
Secretary of State and his' Soviet

counterpart, Mr Andrei Gromyko,
now seems possible.

THE EUROPEAN Commission
exceeded its powers in telling

Ford Werfce of West Germany to

resume supplying right-hand

drive cars to Its West German
dealers, according to Sir Gor-
don Slynn, Advocate General of
the European Court of Justice.

Hhis opinion will influence
the court when it rules next
spring on Ford Werke’s dispute
with the Commission over the
legality of its West German
distribution system.

Until May, 1982, Ford Werke
supplied its West German

dealers wkh right-band drive
cars which were sold on to
British customers seeking lower
prices than those available in
the UK. It stopped doing so in
order to protect the market of
Ford UK.
The Commission fold it to

start selling again and the
Court then turned down an
appeal by the company with an
interim judgment ordering it

to resume selling at traditional
supply levels.

Sir Gordon says that the Com-
mission went beyond its powers
In ordering a resumption of
sales. The Commission, in short.

can stop somebody doing some-
thing but it cannot force some-
body to do something.
There were three possibilities

for the Commission in Sir
Gordon’s view. It could decline
to give Ford Werke an exemp-
tion from the normal competi-
tion rules to permit an exclu-
sive dealer network. It could
give an exemption on condi-
tions; and, as a variant, it
could refuse the exemption
unless Ford Werke sells right-
hand drive oars.

The Commission was also
criticised for failing to give &
hearing to British car dealers.

Gromyko hints at Soviet

willingness for contacts

Air chiefs to

sign fighter

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN LONDON

Spain eases Gibraltar restrictions
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

SPAIN HAS discreetly ordered
a further slight easing of restric-
tions with Gibraltar in order
to let local residents pass more
freely over Christmas.
The move comes just a year

after the Socialist Government,
then newly installed in office,

ended a 13-year border closure
by allowing Spaniards, Gibral-
tarians and Gibraltar residents
to cross on foot

The latest measure lifts the
ban on more than one crossing

a day for Gibraltar residents. It

was made through an internal

circular of the Spanish Interior
Ministry. The British embassy
in Madrid said yesterday it had
received no official notification.
It was not clear whether the
measure would be extended in-
definitely.

Journalists accredited with
the Madrid Government are also
being allowed to make the cross-
ing.

Discussions between Britain
and Spain on the future of the

Rock have faltered over dis-

agreement about the terms of a

1980 pact under wmen Britain
insists' that Spain should first
open the border completely.

SOVIET Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko has provided the first in-

dication of Soviet willingness to use
the forthcoming European Disar-

mament Conference in Stockholm
next month as a platform for con-

tinuing political contacts with the

West, despite the Soviet decision to
walk away from arms control nego-

tiations in both Geneva and Vienna.
This emerged from talks with Mr

Paavo Vaeyrynen, the Finnish For-
eign Minister, who is currently vis-

iting Moscow, according to reports

in the Finnish press.

Nato foreign ministers have indi-

cated that they intend to take part
in the opening session of the confer-

ence, but Mr Gromyko declined to

-confirm his own intention to attend
personally.

If he does attend, this could pro-
vide an opportunity for a bilateral

meeting with Mr George Shulte, the

US. Secretary of State. But U.S.
diplomats believe that such a meet-
ing would only take place after a
Kremlin decision to resume limited

contacts with tire UJS. This could
well be one of the most important 1

questions an the agenda at the!
forthcoming meeting of the central!
committee plenum and Supreme]
Soviet sessions immediately after
Christmas.

agreement

Diplomats believe that the leader-
ship is still undecided .an its future
policies towards the West, and
much will depend on their assess-
ment of the likely course of the UJS.
presidential election wiwpaign and
the chances of President Reagan's
re-election.

The Soviet leadership is believed
to be deeply reluctant to do any-
thing which might help the re-elec-

tion chances of Mr Reagan. If faced
with the strong possibility of re-
election, diplomats believe the So-
viet leadership might be prepared
to resume negotiations on arms
control and other issues rather than
allow East-West relations to deteri-
orate further until the elections axe
over.

By Our Defame* Correspondent

THE AIRFQRGEI of five Eu-
ropean countries axe expected te
meet in West Germany ting morn-
ing to sign an agreement on a com-
mon requirement for a European
fighter aircraft for the 1890s.
The agreement win be signed by

the Air Chiefs of Staff of Britain,

France,. Germany, Italyand Spain.'
Britain. Germany and Itatyare

alre«!y partners in the Tornado
multi-rale aircraft, but the inclusion
of Spain and particularly France
could make the -programme the
largest single cooperative military
project in Europe.
Today's agreement will pave the

way for preliminary discussions be-'

tween officials
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Kuwaitis split on
to wave of bomb
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BY KATHLEEN EVANS IN KUWAIT
KUWAIT appears divided on
bow to react to the wave of
bomb attacks which struck the'
country last Monday.

Parliamentarians known for
their opposition views fear that
over reaction may lead to curbs
on political activities and the
freedom of the press. Sup-
porters of the Mamie move-
ment in Kuwait believe there
may be a crackdown on their
activities.

In contrast, conservative
Kuwaitis and merchants are
saying that- the country’s
security needs to be tightened,
so that Arab and Middle
Eastern problems will not be
imported into Kuwait.
Too many factions have an

interest in the Gulf
unstable, they say.

The Islamic movement has
become particularly powerful in
the last 18 months in Kuwait.
In particular, its seven mem-
bers three of whom are Shias,

have proved to be a highly
effective lobby advocating social
reforms.
In addition, the country has

several Islamic reformist dubs
and cultural societies which

IRAQ continued its air strikes

against cities in south-west
Iran yesterday, following
Wednesday’s air end missile
attacks which were said by
Tehran ts have killed 32
people and injured more than
300, Our Middle East Staff

writes.

A military spokesman in
Baghdad said that targets in
tiie towns of Ilam and
Dehloran had been bombed
in further retaliation for the
bomb attacks in Kuwait on
Monday.

Iran has denied responsi-
bility for the Kuwait
Incidents, bat said yesterday

- its patience with Iraq was
wearing thin.

provide an umbrella for the
movement’s activities. Despite
Western preoccupation with
Shias -fnnriamATTfnlfcm it is the
Sunni version, the Muslim
brotherhood, which has the
greatest support in the Gulf
states.

This movement, grouped
together in Kuwait under the
Jamaiya el Islah (the Reformist

reaction

attacks
Society), believe that rule by
families is anti-Mamie.

Until now. members of the
movement have been relatively
free to express these views pub-
licly—ot least within the con-
fines of the university. Now,
however, they believe that Last,

Monday’s bomb attack will be
used by the government “as a
smokescreen for a crackdown.
Outspoken parliamentarian

Khalid al Wasmi said: “The
Islamic group is now feeling
under attack. These car bomb
explosions will discredit the
movement and I think the
government will draw up uaws
about political meetings and
perhaps even sign the- security
pact with the GCC states."
Many members of parliament

in Kuwait, not Just the opposi-
tion members, fear the implica-
tions of the Gulf security pact,
and believe it will violate
Kuwait’s political and territorial
independence from Saudi
Arabia.
The Gulf Treaty would allow

security forces of any GCC state
to enter another in pursuit of
“ criminals •* without prior per-
mission up to a distance of 20
kilometres.
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Confident Bahrain feels secure
BY MARY RUNGS IN BAHRAIN
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THE FLAGS axe oat all over
Bahrain and public buildings
are ablaze with coloured limits
for the island’s national day.
today.
Despite Monday's bomb

attacks in Kuwait, there will

be no modification of tbe cele-
bration programme. which
includes public . engagements
for the Emir and senior mem-
bers of - his Government.
Security is likely to be tight,

without being obtrusive, and
there is no evidence _ of
heightened tension.

But (he fact that this year
marks tbe bicentenary of Al
Khalifa rule in Bahrain is not
being emphasised. It was at this
time of tiie year in 1981 that
police thwarted .a. more direct
attempt to topple the Bahrain
regime than appears to have
been tbe case to Kuwait. Over
70 dissident Shfite Moslems,
who were alleged to have had
support from Iran, were later
put on trial; two of them were
jailed for life, the rest -for
shorter terms.
Most were Bahrainis, wiflra :

"SDrinkltag oF SMfffis,'*" 'ofie
*

Kuwaiti and one OthanL There
is almost certainly^ no-. oonhoc-

-tioo; betwen this : group and-fhe
-Islamic Jihad,; the group which
claimed responsibility for tiie

Kuwaiti explosions. Some Bah-

m
msmm
238,400 Bahrain nationals
112,600 Foreign-re

361,000 Total

60* SM-ite Moslems
40* Sunni Modems,

Christians andOthers

ratois, however, do see a con-
nection between the Kuwaiti
incident and a recent sabotage
attempt in Qatar, about which
very tittle is known.

If suspicion: this time is' fall-

ing' on ' outsiders** and princi-

pally on Iranians, Palestinians
and other Arab* toms -beyond
the Gulf, then Bahrain is to a
more secure situation, than
Kuwait; firstly because it is an
island where illegal entry is

easier to control, and secondly,
because the resident foreign
population is proportionally
modi smaller.
Tbe 1981 census counted

112.000 non-Bahrainis to a total
population of over 350.000.
Among them were 87,000
Asians, 10,000 Europeans and
Americans, and 9,000 non-Gulf
Arabs. There are no figures on
Iranians but the number of
short-term immigrants (as dis-

tinct from those who came two
or three generations ago and
have been absorbed Into the
Bahraini population) is not sig-

nificant.

It is a sore point with Arab
nationalists that Libyans, Pales-
tinians, Lebanese, Syrians and
Iraqis find it more difficult to
obtain residents’ permits than
Europeans, even if a local com-
pany has offered them a job.

Just over half the Bahraini
population are Shl’lte Moslems,
while the ruling family is Sunni
Extra guards were posted on

Monday around foreign embas-
sies in Bahrain and police
cleared nil cars parked in front
of the ' VIP' entrance * to the
international airport But these
were precautionary measures.
Bahrain does not feel any more
vulnerable than previously to
the activities of destabilising
elements.

Ait chiiii: Japanese await fate

of factions in poll
siell fw
a^rccsKu

--ifijf ;n
BY JUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO
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ON SUNDAY, about twcKhirds
of Japan’s ' 84.48m registered
voters will cast their ballots in
a general election which may
test the popular thesis that
Japanese politics ‘ live - by -the
“plus ca change” ride.

It will almost inevitably re-
sult in the return to power of
the same conservative regime
that has run the country for
the last 35 years, but with a
smaller majority than it has
enjoyed since the last election
in 1980. It will probably, but
less certainly, see one of its

more conservative members,
Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone, return
as Prime Minister, which would
be a source of relief to govern-
ments in Washington and most
of the capitals of Europe.
But it will see-him bade with

a mandate the strength of which
will be determined not only .by
the ruling party’s overall per-
formance but also -by any shifts
in the balance of power inside
the incumbent Liberal Demo-
cratic Party, which resembles
a collection of fiefdoms.

After a campaign apparently
dominated by - the issue of
political morality, the

1

.
man

whose perceived debasement , of
national standards brought:
about, the Election, is likely to
be- conclusively returned to nat
1lament. : Mr Kafcud . Tanaka’S :

faction is likely to retain, its

position as a dominant force

inside -the-UDP. The aepirations .

of several of Mr Nakasone’s
potential -rivals, depend on how
wen their segments of the party

do on Sunday.*;
'

IftheXDPwins 270 seats,

thus retaining absolute control '•

over all thc .opmntiitees .in the
Lower fIotise,;tben both the

party and Mr Nakasone, though
not1 some .of his -rivals, will be
sitting - • pretty: 265-270 is

probably good enough for Us
survival' though at some cost:

256-264 Win. throw Mr

NaHoasone’s fate into the hands
of the party power brokers,
whose own hands win have been
strengthened or weakened by
tbe election: less than 256
seats, meaning loss of tbe
LDP’s overall majority, will
mean tbe end of Mr Nakasone.
possibly within days, certainly
within a year.
Even if the LDP gets a few

.

than 256 seats, it wtil still

form the next government; it

would be able to command tbe
support of at least a dozen
independents and splinter party
MPs. It is unlikely to be to
such <Bre straits for two
reasons: tbe first is that the
Japanese electoral system is

weighted in favour of the
countryside, the LDP’s strong-
bold, where a vote can be
worth four-and-a-half times as
much as to a city: the second
is the. enormous advantage the
system gives incumbents and
the'facFthat, this time, cmly 19
of tbe 51 “ empty ” seats belong
to the LDP.
The LDP factional battle, the

war-within-a-war, is perhaps
morse important. The factions
are grouped into the so-called
** mainstream ” (Tanaka, Nafca-

sone and Suzuki) and M non-
mainstream " (Fukuda - and
Komoto), , . phis maybe 30
“Booting”' independents: the
main /divisions coincide very
roughly to the British Tory
split - between “ drys " and
“ wets.” with the Suzuki faction

crating closest, to bridging tiie

gap-

Each faction certains its own
would-be Prime Minister; they
are currently the Finance
Minister, Mr Noboru Takesbita

’ (Tanaka' Pacfccn), the Foreign
Minister Mr . Shiataro Abe
(Fukuda), tbe former Foreign
Minister -Mr Klibhi Mlyazawa
.(Suzuki), the former Economic
Planning Agency head Toshio
Komoto (biff own, sometimes

Japanese
Election
'83

JAPANESE LOWER HOUSE
Strength of LDPf actions

Tanaka 65
Suzuki 62

Nakasone 48

Fukuda 46

Komoto 30

Others 37

288

ntlll known as the Mild faction),
as well as Mr Nakasone himself.
Tbe experts are hopelessly

divided on which will do best
on Sunday. Early predictions
of the decimation of the Tanaka
faction, because of its leader’s
problems, seem ill-founded;
many of its younger members
are rtmmng as Takeshiia-Kes
rather than under Mr Tanaka’s
umbrella and their organisation
and money seem well deployed.
The factional permutations

are endless, but difficult to
predict mainly because elec-

tions to Japan have much more
to do with local personalities
and organisation than issues.

There are some factors which
could count at the margin in

this election however. Voter
turn-out Is one;
The interest of women is

another:
Thus, when the results are

finally in, it may appear that
the surface waters of Japanese
politics have remained, as ever,

calm. But there may be some
undercurrents which could have
a substantial effect on the tide
of Japanese policy.

Malaysian crisis is resolved
BY WONG 5ULONG IN KUALA UiMPUR

*

»,i* k
.

MALAYSIA'S four-month-old
constitutional crisis has been
resolved after Dr Mahathir, the
Prime Minister, backed away
front confrontation with the
nine Malay sultans and offered
them substantial concessions to
get their agreement on a con-
stitutional .amendment bill.

The bill ..was Immediately
gazetted into • law. hours after

Tunku Jaafar, the deputy King,
assented to it But Dahik Musa
Hitam. the Deputy Prime Minis-
ter. said the government would
call a special parliamentary ses-

sion next month to push through
changes to the gazetted bill, and
pledged that the government
would keep promises it had
made to the sultans.

Under the concessions, the
King will retain the right to de-

clare a state of emergency and
ail bills at state level will con-
tinue to require royal assent to
become law.

At federal level, the King
can now delay bills for up to

30, instead of 15 days, and he
can send them back to parlia-

ment together with his objec-
tions. But he must then sign
them if they are returned by
parliament

Israeli

Inflation

rate reaches

160%
By David Lennon in Tel Aviv

ISRAEL'S inflation rate
reached 160 per cent in the
first 11 months of the year,
breaking all previous records

and causing great concern to
tbe government.

Inflation to 1982 was 130
per cent, and the government
had hoped to bring it down
to double digits ihfc year,
but now it is ceviain that by
the end of this year annual
inflation will be approaching
200 per cent

In November prices rose
by UL2 per cent, the highest
increase for any November
on record, the Central
Bureau of Statistics
announced yesterday. The
expectation is that tbe cost
of living index will rise by
a similar percentage in
December.
The trade unions are

threatening strikes if the
government does not pay
compensation for the 25 per
eent erosion of wages earned
-by the sharp acceleration of
inflation daring the last two
months.
Mr Yigal CohenOrgad, who

was appointed Finance
Minister two month i ago. has
placed the redaction of the
balance of payments deficit
as the primary target of his
new policy of controlled
recession.

In pursuit of this goal he
has cot subsidies on basic
commodities, speeded up the
depreciation of the shekel and
is trying to stiee 2 per cent
off the budget.
The immediate Impact of

this first part of the policy
has been to push inflation to
unprecedented heights.
Tbe Finance Minister had

intended to give inflation
secondary priority while
trying to reduce the balance
of payments deficit.

New moves for Lebanon peace
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON

THE Foreign Ministers of
Lebanon, Syria and Saudi
Arabia are due to meet to
Damascus on Sunday as part
of wide-ranging diplomatic
efforts to prepare the ground
for resumption of the Lebanese
reconcilation talks, President
Amin Gemayel disclosed yester-
day in London.
At the same time, contacts

between the various Lebanese
factions are also under way to
decide a time and place for the
resumption of the talks, the
first round of which took place
in Geneva last month. Montreaux
is now seen as tbe most likely
venue for the resumption of
talks, possibly next week, if the
Damascus talks are successful.

President Gemayel was speak-

ing at the end of a two-day visit

to London where he was
assured by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
of continuing British Govern-
ment support for efforts to

maintain the integrity and
security of Lebanon.
But he was also made aware

of opposition doubts about the
future of the British and other
peace-keeping forces in Beirut
following the recent XJ.S.-Israeli
strategic agreement and subse-
quent UJS. bomb and naval
shell attacks on Syrian-sup-
ported forces.

President Gemaye! criticised
“distortions of the truth” which
appeared to the international
press concerning the Lebanese
crisis and also attacked the

"sorry cynicism" of those who
asked whether Lebanon was
worth savin? or worth the nsk
of British lives.

"I cannot overestimate the
debt we owe to the British and
other forces of the multinational
peace force." he said, adding:
"The premature withdrawal of
these forces through expediency
or under the threat of inter-

national terrorism would have
immense consequences through-
out the Middle East.”
The impact would be similar

to tbat which followed the
Western democracies' disregard
for the interests of small coun-
tries in Europe to the 1930s,
he added.
He declined to give date

for the possible withdrawal of

the peacekeeping forces as this

’•would merely encourage the

enemies or Lebanon to adopt
delaying measures."
The priori iy of tlic Lebanese

Government was to secure the
speediest removal of the five

foreign forces illegally present
in the country—those of Israel.

Libya, Iran, Syria and the PLO.
"Once they have gone we will

be able to solve our own
internal problems.” he added.

President Gemayel praised
the performance of the re-con-

stituted Lebanese national army
which, thanks to conscription,

was now made up of 40 per cent
Christians and 60 per cent
Moslems and had become “ the
most eloquent examples of Uic
national will for survival.”

Druze angry over U.S. shelling PLO men
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN BEIRUT

DRUZE LEADERS in the moun-
tains overlooking Beirut ex-

pressed anger yesterday at the

shelling of their villages by the
U.S. battleship New Jersey on
Wednesday.

“ They don’t kill the Syrians,
but my people,” said a Druze
soldier. Mr Hisham Nasr
Eldine, political leader of the
mountain region to the east of
Beirut, said tbe UA. would face
a new Vietnam if it supported
the Lebanese Government to
this way.

Speaking in his headquarters
in he mountain town of Aley,
Mr Nasr Eldine said that most
of the artillery battles in and
around Beirut were started by
the Lebanese army or the
Christian militias. He added
that if the multinational force
moved its positions away from
those of the Government then
they would not get hit by Druze
artillery.

Underlining the seriousness
of the artillery duels which
take place almost nightly two
French soldiers have been
killed by a shell, a French

spokesman said yesterday. He
did not say where they died
but they are though to have
been artillery observers who
were in a town 10 miles from
the main French position.
Another French soldier was
shot dead to Beirut, bringing to
81 the number of French
soldiers who have died in
Lebanon over the last 12
months.
The 110-strong British force

is also coming under threat
from hostile artillery, with a
round landing close to its posi-
tion yesterday.

Hussein urgesEuropean initiative
BY JOHN WYLES IN STRASBOURG

THE credibility of the U.S. as a
promoter of a Middle East
peace settlement has been "all
but totally destroyed" by Wash-
ington’s condoning of Israeli
policies. King Hussein of Jor-
dan told the European Parlia-
ment yesterday.

In a gloomy analysis of the

Middle East situation, he
warned of the growing dangers
of a confrontation between the
UJ>. and the Soviet Union “ that
could involve the use of deadly
weapons which have caused so
much alarm in Europe.”
He urged Europe to launch

a "constructive move” aimed at

bringing the Soviets into the
search for a peace settlement.

“It is of vital importance to
us all that a dialogue between
the two superpowers should be
embarked upon so that a com-
mon approach to peacemaking
in the Middle East could be
formulated.”

poised for

evacuation
By Patrick Cockbum In Beiruc

PALESTINIAN Liberation
Organisation forces loyal to

Mr Yassir Arafat are to start

evacuation from Tripoli on
Monday or Tuesday aboard
five Greek ships. Mr Abu
Jihad. Mr Arafat's military
lieutenant, said yesterday,

Greece has agreed that inter-

national guarantees of the

convoy's safety are now suf-

ficient. Israeli gunboats have
been making pinprick attacks

against Mr Arafat's men aver
the past week.

An Italian vessel is lo evacuate
97 seriously wounded Arafat
loyalists today.

In a fresh upsurge of fighting

in Tripoli, about 20 people
were killed yesterday as rival

Palestinian force's and their
local allies continued to
skirmish.

Mr Arafat and his followers
appear eager to leave Tripoli,
believing that they have as
many political gains as arc
possible in the circumstances
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French shipbuilders

angry over loss of

order to Yugoslavia

The UN wants wider access to polar resources, Evan Luard writes

Why new Antarctic regime is sought

BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE UN resolution to broaden
the base of international par-

ticipation in exploration and
resource development of the

Antartic has implications that

A ROW between the French decision and tiic French shipper mw
Government and the country's chose instead the Rijeka ship- ^
shipbuilding industry broke out yards of Yugoslavia. iSioot

*

in the open yesterday following The Yugoslav pnces average m 1S67 -

the award by a French shipper about FFr l30m-FFr 150m per That resolution, referring to

of a large order to a Yugoslav ship. Shipping industry officials exploration of the seabed, Jed

in the open yesterday following The Yugoslav prices average

the award by a French shipper about FFr l30m-FFr 150m per

shipyard. sources suggested that the cost finally to the UN Conference on

The row surfaced as Presi- of each ship in France would be the Law of the Sea, and the con-

dent Francois Mitterrand around FFr 400m but the Als- elusion of a treaty governing

started yesterday a three-day thom-AUantique-South Korean all uses of the seas and their

visit in Yugoslavia. deal plus French Government's resources. It has so far been

In a clear move to coincide aid would have made them signed by almost 130 countries,

with his visit Alsthom-Atlan- competitive with the Yugoslav
^pjje Antarctic Is seen by

tique, the large engineering ships. many as being just as inter-
cnhcirliarv of era te-r>wne rl Com- The lOSS Of the Contract COmeS in /.hanrtpr Tt rnmK

A UN resolution aimed at

Involving more states in

decision-making in the

resource-rich Antarctic was
expected to be ratified by the

158-nation assembly, meeting

in plenary session, last night,

writes our UN Correspondent.
The Resolution was adopted

by consensus on November
30 and called for a compre-
hensive report on the region.

A 16-nation grouping of con-

sultative parties to the
Antarctica Treaty of 1959
approved the UN political

committee recommendation.

though were not enamoured
of the UN’s involvement In

the matter, which was initi-

ated by Malaysia, and co-

sponsored by Antigua and
Barbuda,
These powers, which in-

dude the U.&, the Soviet

Union, Britain. France, and
West Germany, cautioned the

UN against trying to replace

or supersede the treaty, which
provides that the area south
of 60 degrees latitude south

shall be used only for peace-
ful purposes and encourages
the exchange of scientific

information.tique, the large engineering snips. many as being just as inter- committee recommendation, information.

subsidiary of state-owned Com- The loss of the contract comes in character. It comes
pagnie Generate d'ElegtricBe |t a critical moment for the ^ response to growing fears
(CGE) claimed it would have French shipbuilding industry y,a* region is in danger of , , t . , . . „ .. ..

won the order if the government "hich »as fat coming under exclusive control

consider new problems affect-

ing the region. Two or three
years ago, for example, they
established a new system for re-

gulating the exploitation of the
living resources of the area.

Thus in effect the signatories

set themselves up as the rulers

of the whole region. Other
countries were and still are
only able to have access to the
region if they can give evidence
that they are undertaking
serious scientific research in the

area and if the treaty powers
agree to accept that claim

—

India has now undertaken two
scientific expeditions but has
not yet been admitted to the
group. A few. such as West
Germany and Poland—have
been admitted to the group
under these arrangements.
Developing countries, inctad-

had not delayed approval of tional Government subsidy of the, South Pole, even though at that Antarctic, as well as others, ing some that have no wish, and

thedS
approval

rFr 650m .
* SJSESSPEZdSEFSZil time no explorer had Sver been such as the U.S. and the Soviet perhaps no capacity, to unde*

AisLham-AUantiaue said it Fleming Dahl writes from Oslo: th?SSctS hidden anywhere near the Pole itself. Union, which had made no such take scientific' research, have propose to the UN that all see why a self-appointed group,

iri rparhpd a Drelimtnary A Norwegian shipping company, tL™, The sectors claimed on this claims but had scientific or become increasingly restive claims to the area should be .whose rights of control dotehad reached a preliminary A Norwegian shipping company, resources,
agreement last month with Osco Product ^Tankers, nas that exploration from toe last century

Societe Navale C
Deliuas - Vieijeux, a

nth with Osco Product Tankers, nas
r“™

. basis overlapped in many other interests in the region. A about this situation. They claim eliminated; that exploration from toe last century or
Chaiseurs ordered a' 69,000 deadweight Tbe problem as to who con- places, and this led to occasional 1959 treaty “froze” territorial that this is an area that belongs and exploitation be carried out because they were invited by
a maior tonne product tanker at the trois what in the Antarctic goes international incidents, iarolv- claims and set up a kind of non- to the international community for the benefit of mankind as a the Dfi io take part, in thea majul

, . .... Hnrlr to Hip hpviiav of : .1 : J- * » a I .. _ ...k.i. I .l.. -J: ..j..,.. .1 a.. » - ------ , ,nM : ,

French shiopins company to Dalian yard in China. The value heyday of jug the tearing down’of flags national regime throughout the as a whole and that Its re- whole; that the Antarctic be 1939
' conference, -or because

sumiv four careo ships costing of the contract was said to be Colonialism. and the occupation of the sta- area. sources, living and non-living, demilitarised; and that a new' they have been . admitted to thea«PP‘) IUUI auijis 1-U5UU6 .V- 1- lO.U -f —1 ——fc. TT ,k» onv -hnuM tu maaMW i;i» fknr. |_ other closed circle in the past 25FFr 150m (£l2.5m) each.

Two of the 33.000-tonne cargo
about $25m (£17.5m). From the early 19th century tions of other countries, such Under this any participant should be regarded, like those legal framework—In

The riiip will be bigger and onwards the region became the as between Britain and Argen- could undertake scientific re- of the seabed, as the common words a new Antarctic Treaty— years; Should continue to govern
shine would have been built at more technically advanced than object of conflicting claims. A tina and Britain and Chile in search, under the jurisdiction heritage of mankind and its be drawn up to create a more this important region.auipa nuuiu ua*e u«u

. . . . ... • ~ • ...» ,k. t -r luniCi, r-.L F _
Alslhom - Atiantique’s Saint- any ship so far built in China, system developed under which the late 1940s. of its own country, in any part benefits shared among tbe genuinely international regime Boon Luard wot ' a ’ Foreign

Nazaire yard. The shipbuilder It is to be delivered in a country that had discovered It was to overcome problems of the Antarctic, and machinery countries of the world as a for the area than exists at Office Minister concerned with

had simultaneously reached a September 3986 and will be and landed in any particular of this kind that in 1957 a con- was set up for resolving dis- whole.

nwinorarion aerpement with the operated under the Norwegian part of the sub-continent would ferenee was called. It brought putes. The participants agreed It was on these grounds that
present UN mutters between. 1976-79

Hyundai shipyard in South flag by Osco Shipping of Oslo, claim the entire
Few, apart from the treaty and is a miter bn international

Korea which would have built

the other two.

The ship will be classified by ,

Det norske Veritas, the

or together those countries which to meet at regular intervals to Malaysia took the initiative to powers themselves, are able to affairs.

But this preliminary deal Norwegian classification society,

hinged on the approval of the The owners expressed hope that

French Government before Norwegian suppliers would
November 24. However, the prove successful in competing
Government delayed making a for ships’ gear contracts.

Panhandle’s freeze of gas
deal surprises Algerians

France set to aid Indian

electronics industry

BY FRANCS GHfLxS

THE DECISION by Panhandle Louisiana between November
Eastern, the major UJ5. pipe- 1982 and November 1983.

BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI

line company, to suspend Algeria replaced Saudi Arabia
indefinitely its contract to 35 the biggest Arab supplier of
import liquified natural gas 0ji and gas t0 the US. in the

FRENCH electronic and tele- corporations such as IBM of I
senior officials of the Sonatrach, pushing its sales up by 49 perrac.m«n CJCLUUIUL ouu ICiV vu^vibuuiw a uvu. v- -:i J ___ * ZT r * r—

communications companies are the U.S. S cent to 32.76bn. This compares

set to make major inroads into Lidia's electronics industry is monopoly. with a figure of $2.5bn for all

servants and businessmen from production of consumer elec- {
jedid while the U.S.

one of the small number of Increased from $283m in 1981
developing countries which it to 6400m In 1982.
will help to build an indigenous France’s major achievement
electronic industry. in these high technology indus-

Brazil has already been con- tries has been in obtaining
vawuviuv ui luaw U15U uiviua- - - «_ tiJ« 4-1, 1^

Brazil has already been con- tries has been in obtaining Last April. Sonatrach had hydrocarbons will amount this

sidered for this role. The two key telecommunications agreed to Panhandle's request year 612.7M, anchangea

French Government is moti- exchanges contracts for CTT to reduce shipments of gas by f™111^ year’s figure mid split

vated partly by a wish to in- Alcatel.

ambition to counter the world mini-computers and other com- Arzew to Panhandle’s LNG increased and refined products
wide power of multinational ponents for the exchanges, terminal at Lake diaries in and gas.

PatersonZochonis
counters counterfeiting
The following statement and apologies are published

following the settlement of legal proceedings brought by
Paterson Zochonis as a result of the sale of counterfeit

Venus de Milo Complexion Cream in England and Africa.

Flexile Ltd
‘Paterson Zochonis PLC and Flexile Ltdwish to

announce tfiat they have reached agreement on the disposal

of the legal proceedings brought by Paterson Zochonis

against Flexile as a result of Flexile fulfilling orders in

England for third parlies for “Venus de Milo" Complexion

Cream tubes which were used by these third parties for the

purpose of passing off counterfeit goods as genuine Venus

de Milo cream made by Paterson Zochonis. Flexile deeply

regret that the tubes printed by them were used for this

purpose, and regret the loss and damage which this has
caused to Paterson Zochonis. Flexile have agreed 10 pay
substantial damages to Palerson Zochonis in recompense

for part of this loss together with legal costs!

C B. Baggs Ltd
“C. B. Baggs Limited of Cricklewood, London NW2,

announce that they have reached an agreement with
Paterson Zochonis PLC to settle proceedings brought by
them against us. In 19S0 we accepted orders to fill and
package a total of 300,000 tubes of Venus de Milo Cream
identical in design to the Venus de Milo product of Paterson

Zochonis.We were told by the persons who placed these

orders that they were placed on behalf of agents of Paterson

Zochonis in various countries of Africa.We accepted this in

good faith and did not take any steps to verify this. In fact

the orders were not placed on behalf of any member of the

Paterson Zochonis Group of Companies and it was

subsequently discovered that the tubes were passed offby
our customers as genuine Venus de Milo products.We
would like to apologise to Paterson Zochonis PLC for the

financial loss and for the damage to the reputation of their

product which they have suffered as a result of our actions.

In recognition of our culpability in unwittingly infringing

Paterson Zochonis' copyright in the Venus de Milo product

we have agreed to paya substantial sum for damages and

legal costs to Paterson Zochonis in recompense for part of

this loss. We have also given undertakings in the High Court

never again to fill or package Venus de Milo tubes without

the authority of Paterson Zochonis."

agreementwith Paterson ZochonisPLC to settle proceedings

by them against us. InJune 1980,we received an order from

a company known as Depot Pharmaceutique in Kinshasa,

Zaire for 100,000 counterfeitVenus de Milo tubes printed in

accordance with a sample of Paterson Zochonis tubes. We
duly' placed this order throughC B. Baggs Ltd (also

Defendants in proceedings broughtby Paterson Zochonis).

Later in 1980 our order increased to 200,000 tubes.

The tubes were subsequently manufactured and supplied to

us and we procured theirshipment to our customers in

Zaire, though a number of tubes were recovered by
Paterson Zochoniswhen'theycommenced their proceedings

against us.

Wenow recognise that,we should not have ordered or
exported these counterfeit tubes.

We would like to apologise to Paterson Zochonis PLC
for the financial loss and damage totfie reputation of their

product which theyhave suffered as a result of our action.

in recognition thereofwe have agreed to pay
substantial damages to Paterson Zochonis in recompense
for part of their loss, together with legal costs.

We have also given undertakings in the High Court
never again to fill or package Venus de Milo tubes without

the authority of Paterson Zochonis.”

Caname Export& Import (London) Ltd

“Caname Export& Import (London) Ltd of 26 Cedi

Road, Muswell Hill. London N10 and Sarabjit Singh Gupta of

12St Leonard’s Close, Bushey, Herts, have reached an

Mr. M. S. KalsI (Gemini Products)
“Mr. M. S. Kalsi of124 New Park Road, LondonSW2

announces that he has an agreement with Paterson

Zochonis PLC to settle proceedings brought by them against

him. In 1980 1 accepted, on behalf ofmy firm Gemini
Products, a part of Mayfair Cosmetics Ltd, orders to supply
cream in bulk for a total of 300,000 tubes ofVenus de Milo

Cream and arranged for the supply of 200,000 cartons to a
design identical with the \fenus de Milo product ofPaterson
Zochonis. I was told by the persons who placed these

orders that they were placed on behalf of Agents of

Paterson Zochonis in various countries of Africa, but I did

not take any steps to verify this. In fact the orders were not

placed on behalf ofany member of the Paterson Zochonis

Group of Companies and the tubes were passed*off bymy
customers as genuine Venus de Milo products. 1 would like

to apologise to Paterson Zochonis PLC for the financial loss

and for the damage to the reputation of their productwhich
they have suffered.as a result ofmy actions. In recognition

of my culpability I have agreed to pay substantial damages
to Paterson Zochonis in recompense for part of this loss

together with legal costs. 1 have also given undertakings in

the High Court never again to fill or package Venus de Milo

tubes without the authority of Paterson Zochonis."

Rivals in

Ankara
to discuss

N-pIants
from Algeria has surprised first nine months of this year,

lonopoiy.
witii a figure of $2.5bn for all" expanding rapidly, boosted by I

Last month, during an official 1982. U.S. exports to Algeria,
Indian high technology devel- industrial policy relaxation visit to Algiers, the U.S. Energy -which topped SIbn last year.
opments following talks In New earlier this year. Yesterday the Secretary. Mr Donald Hodel, ^ expected to fall short of
Delhi this week between civil Government announced that assured President Chadli Bend- that figure in 1983.

For Algeria, the freezing of
the two countries. France is tronics, electrical data process- Administration wanted to see .. wit*. pS,rtMmSip%m
considering adopting India as ing and 'office equipment certain modifications included
one of the small number of Increased from 8283m in 1981 in Panhandle’s contract with one~s

}
xt^ °_ 118

to 3400m in 1982. Sonatrach. it would stop short

France’s major achievement of revoking the company’s
in these high technology Indus- import licence. forMgn famine .from sales .of

40 per cent: 3.5bn cubic metres b roughly equal part between
crease markets for its own One project discussed was of gas have been shipped from crude, where sales have slipped,

industries and partly by an the development in India of the Algerian oil and gas base in condensates, where sales have

Soviet coal deal

won by Italians
By jam« Buxton In Rome

Italimpianti, the Italian State-

owned process plant company,
has won a major contract

with the Soviet Union for coal

treatment equipment The
L70bn (£29.5m) contract Is

for building four coal homo-
genisatioo plants for the
Eklbastnz coalmines in
northern Kazakhstan.
The fonr plants, each with

a capacity of 15m tonnes a
year, are said by the Genoa-
based company to be the first

of their kind : they most
handle a wide variety of coal
lump sizes, and at extreme
temperatures — ranging
.between minus 45 degrees
centigrade and pins 40
degrees.

Turkey signs $4.2bn

U.S. fighter accord
BY DAVID BAACHARD IN ANKARA

British Rail
links

^witii

Davy for

By Our Ankara Correspondent

TEAMS FROM nnelear power
organisations of three coun-
tries are in Ankara this week
discussing plans for atomic
energy stations. In contrast
to the situation a few months
ago, they were not visiting
Turkey as competitors.
Last month Turkey, which

had been thought to be ten-
dering for a single nuclear
power station at Akfcuyu on
the Mediterranean, unexpec-

tedly issued letters of intent
to three bidders. They are
AECL (Candn) of Canada,
Knftwerk Union of West Ger-
many, and General Electric of
the U.S.
Despite queries about how

Turkey was going to finance
three nuclear projects—an
original scheme to build a
600 Mw power station at
Akkuyn by Asea Atom of
Sweden foundered In 1979 be-
cause of Lack of finance -

-

all
three appear to believe that
the moeey will be found and
the three projects will go
«hpaH.

GE is proposing a L260 Mw
station at Stoop on the Black
Sea at a cost of over 911m,
for which the U.S. Export-
Import Bank may provide
credits of up to 3600m. It Is

thought that the Exim Bank's
hesitations over the fact Tur-
key Is now bonding three
stations simultaneously are
now the only obstacle to the
project going ahead.
KWU is believed to be fac-

ing fewer difficulties with
Hermes, the West German ex-
port credit agency, for Its

plans to build a 990 Mw plant
at Akknyu. The plant would
cost DM 2Jbu (3870m). but
Hermes appears to be willing
to stick to Its guarantees of
credits of DM L4bn. German
officials are disconcerted that
the proposed station will be
sited next to another at

Akknyu being built by their
Canadian rivals.

AECL (Candu) have bid
for a 625 Mw plant also at
Akknyu, using different tech-

nology from the German
plant, and costing around
3900m. The Canadian export
credit offer of 3800m is the
best made by any of the bid-

ders.
Both AECL and KWU may

bny their turbines from
Brown Boveri of Switzerland
and are, thus, competing for

the same Swiss export credits.

But AECL is also considering
an alternative deal with
Northern Engineering Indus-
tries of tbe UK. An earlier

British bidder for the turbines
contract. GEC, dropped out
when financing could not be
arranged.

Turkey is desperate to ex-

pand Its electricity generat-
ing Industry. Demand last

year was 29 bn KW hours,

and is expected to rise to

around 200bu KW hours ovw
the next decade.

TURKEY'S state aircraft cor- Overseas Private Investment,
poration, Tusas, has signed a Corporation.
34J!bn deal with General One major major hurdle fori

1 Hazd puffy, -

Dynamics of the U.S. to manu- the deal, and Turkey hopes to Transport Correspondent
facture F-16 fighter jets at a the UJJ, Congress, has been BIOTAJGtf ismaking a ooniewhat
plant at Minted near Ankara. passed already. A 30-day period belated attempt to get its export
The signing of the contract, for objecting to the letter of act together on railway projects

which appears to have been the intent sent by the Turkish with the formation yesterday of
last action of the outgoing Government on November 3 a new company. Davy British

military government, will have expired last week.
_

Rail International’s ^by the Davy
wideranging consequences for

_
Turkey will purchase an Corporation, the UJEL-based pro-

the Turkish government and Initial ten F-16 fighter Jefs next jfict engineering group, and
the Indications are that the new year while the plant at Minted Transmark. the consultancy
cabinet of Mr Turgut Ozal is not being set up. Tusas mid other subsidiary of British Rati,

best pleased with the deal. Turkish companies w£t manu- The new company* owned 60
The head of the Turkish air- facture as many parts as poe- per cent by Davy McKee (part

force until earlier this month, sable for <be planes and a new of the Davy Corporation), and
General Tahsin Sahinkaya, said easting factory w3i be built at 40 per cent by Transmark, will

recently that the Turkish Izmir, on the Mediterranean be able to offer total project

General By Hazel puffy, -

Tranaport Correspondent

t del

recently
Government would have to find coast. capability ; in competing for

only $lbn to finance the deal Turkey is believed to have international rati contracts. It

over ten years. Genera] written a danse into the con- wtil also be able to offer finan-

Dynamics would pledge 31-5bn tract which guarantees its dal expertise through. Davy’s

through offset deals, and the rights to US. funds if there established banking links,

remainder from Oi. govern- should be an totertuptiom af ald •_ T*1? company aims tq- doubleThe company aims' tor double

ment sources. soefa as the U.S.
,
embargo on

j

Britain’s showing in the world-

A number oft XtS, companies* . mffitary . sales to, Turkey
headed by General Dynamics in 1975

on^SSSta^^S
zjsloszjs JftWJSaa

companies are. to invest up used tojomaateejtoe contract.
for the low

(forth arotinA |8ba a year. IVhtie
the ‘ French • Italians' and

Turkish exports. Other UE.
companies are to invest up
to 3500m in joint ventures in One leading Istanbul bustoe®- ,

fra: the low

T,SS**5! Wf.SnS£S,tjSS&The groundwork for most of already spd«mo« aiahMtte serial cmnpanies wWdThave
these investments appears to involvement of Amezacac capital high international reputations-
have been carried out at a in the Turkish farm sector, Ss tbe cohesion. Britain’s
recent meeting in Istanbul of which will be one consequence ^ consultants go about their
Turkish businessmen and the of the agreement .

. Work in “ a totally ethical way.

A sloe

Boots lose dumping case

work in “a totaflly ethical way.
which 6s very good, .but it does
not always prortote toe chances
for tine suppliers of rati

products,” says Mr Tan Nichols,
the he woompany’s new joint
managing director. “It is

mm
BY PAUL GHEESERKSHT M BRUSSELS managing director. “It is

THE EUROPEAN Commosmon takings they gave two years ago almost like a football team
has toid Boots, toe British to keep up toe prices of their which does not have a home
pharmaceutical group, that it artificial sweetener sales is toe ground.”
would have to fend for itself in EEC. The undertakings were Transmark considered a

international saccharin given after Boots brought an 1 Balfour Beatty link-op but

market. Measures to protect it anti-dumping action. derided it would be more likely

from cheap imports are being Tbe Commission saad partly to enjoy a good relationship
lifted. yesterday that Boots itself had with toe supply industry if it

Saccharin suppliers frran been importing saccharin from linked with' a company with
China, Korea and toe U.S. have Japan at a price below toed of no manufacturing presence in

been released from under- tbe price undertaking. rail equipment.

The Commission saod partly to enjoy a good relationship
yesterday that Boots itself had with toe supply industry if it

rail equipment.
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AMERICAN NEWS
Jamaica
confident

of standby

IMF credit
By Canute James in Kingston

NEGOTIATIONS between
Jamaica and the International
Monetary Fund for a standby
credit facility of 918tan will
be concluded by next Thurs-
day, according to Mr Edward
Seaga,

. the island’s Prune
Minister and finance minister.

Local bankers said yester-

day that an earlier statement
from Hr Seaga had left them
with the impression that the
facility had already been
agreed.

In Hnnwinring a 43 per
cent devaluation of the
Jamaican dollar three weeks
ago, Mr Seaga said the move
had been decided “under the
terms of the new standby
credit” He said that it had
been decided with, the fund
that a previous credit facility

would be discontinued ” and
that it would be replaced by a
standby credit.”

The Prime Minister’s state-

ment eoindded with a claim
from the opposition Peoples
National Party that there was
no agreement between
Jamaica and the fund for a
standby credit facility. The
PNP statement said it had
learnt that the IMP told

Jamaica it would be prepared
to Hiawtj the standby faculty

.

if the government devalued'
the island’s currency.

In his latest statement, Mr
Seaga repeated that Jamaica
would have access to funds
from the standby facility

between next month and
March of 1985.
The statements came as

voters in six of the island's

60 electoral constituencies
prepared to vote in yestet-

day’s general election. Mr
Seaga's Jamaica Labour Party
has already taken the other
54 seats as Its candidates
were returned unopposed
following a decision by the
PNP not to contest the
election/*

Fund chief

defends

tough
programmes
By Stewart Owning
In Washington

MR JACQUES De LAROSIERE,
managing director of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund, yester-
day launched a strong defence
of the IMF’s tough economic
adjustment programmes for
debt-burdened countries, saying
that debtor countries that have
run into financing difficulties
“ have no alternative but to
adjust.”

Responding to criticise that
in an environment of slow
economic growth, the economic
restraint which IMF pro-
grammes entail may be self-
defeating and Add to reces-
sionary influences in the world
economy, Mr De Larosiere said:
“Because of the limited and
temporary nature of IMF financ-
ing, the fund cannot play an
anficycllcal role that would be
sufficient to turn the world
economic situation around.”
The conditions under which

the IMF lends to Its members
ahve to be related to several
factors, including the serious-
ness of the country’s predica-
ment, the world trading dimate
and the availability end terms
on winch country’s can get
financing, Mr De Larosiere
stressed.
These factors which explain

why the adjustment facing
many debtors has been such an
uphill straggle,” he said. Not
only have countries begun their
their adjustment policies
belatedly, farcing them to im-
plement policies “in circum-
stances that are sometimes
socially and politically hard to
bear,” they are also adjusting
in an unfavourable world trad-
ing climate
He added that the magnitude

of adjustment meant that
worldwide recovery from reces-
sion would be “slower than
many would like” and called
for “reasonable terms” on
credit to heavily indebted
countries.

Late debt payments by
Caracas angers bankers
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

Hugh O’Shaughnessy, in St George’s, describes the painful choices facing the island after the invasion

Shell-shocked Grenada looks for a new way
THE CULT of Maurice Bishop,
hero and martyr, was launched
quietly this week on the streets

of Grenada, where the Prime
Minister met his death before
a firing squad of his own
People's Revolutionary Army on
October 19.

Badges commemorating the
dead leader and carrying his
photograph appeared on the
dresses and jackets of Grena-
dians, coincidentally or sot, just

as the bulk of the U.S. combat
troops which invaded the island

on October 25 flew out in their
Galaxy transports from Point
Salines airport
A contingent of some 300

military police and other per-

sonnel will remain on the
island to co-operate with the
force of some 300 men from
seven nations of the Common-
wealth. Caribbean, Jamaica,
Barbados, Antigua and Bar-
buda. St Vincent and the
Grenadines, St Lucia, St Kitts-

Nevis. and Dominica. This force

will help the 370 men of the
Royal Grenada Police Force
maintain the rule of Sir Paul
Scoon, the Governor-General,
until elections are held next
year.

Just after the last batallian

of the 82nd airborne division

quit Grenada, the huge roll-on

roll-off vessel. Cygnus, of the

Lykes line left St George's
harbour with much of the vast
quantity of impedimenta which
the troops brought with them
during their invasion.
The 110,000 Grenadians are

now without most of the
soldiers whose arrival
thousands of them so
enthusiastically welcomed, and
are having to face the prospect
of making their own decisions
again in a society shaken to

its core by a revolution, a
military putsch, and a short but
bitter war.
The process is going to be

painful. The difficulties were
underlined by the arrival this

week of a mission from the
International Monetary Fund.
As it held its first meeting
with Sir Paul's Advisory Coun-
cil. officials and foreign con-
sultants were trying to piece
together the accounts during
the last three months of
People's Revolutionary Govern-
ment rule, when there was an
acute cash flow crisis.

The empty treasury has not
been helped by the IMF’s
decision not to pay out the
November tranche of a $14.Im
extended fund facility agreed
last August Grenadian officials

charged that the Fund acted
illegally, but it replied that it

needed to take account of the

change of government Though
IMF money is expected to be
restored before long, satisfying
the IMF's auditors is likely to

be an exhausting process for
a Government which is short
of expertise and facing a
thousand other problems.

Sir Paul and his advisers, for
instance, muse decide how far
they want to purge the civil

servants of the Bishop Govern-
ment which could risk an
adminstralive breakdown, how
far they want to cut or alter
the social and education pro-
grammes left by Mr Bishop,
risking public discontent, and
how far they can reduce
Government expenditure, which
Sir Paul clearly wants to do,
without pushing the unemploy-
ment rate over 50 per cent in
some villages.

Decisions will have to be
made, too, about how to deal
with the perpetrators of the
October massacre of Mr Bishop
and his supporters carried out
by his ideological rivals, many
of whom are now lodged in
Richmond Hill prison overlook-
ing the city.

The future of the Point
Salines airport, nearly com-
pleted by a consortium which
included a Cuban construction
team, a Finnish electronics
company, a UB. dredging con-

cern, Plessey of the UK. and
the Grenadian Government,
also must be determined.
The airport has been recog-

nised for decades as necessary
for the development of a
modern tourist industry, and is

hoped for daily by those unfor-
tunate enough to have to nego-
tiate the potholed. twisting
road across the mountainous
centre of the island which links
St George's with the tiny, in-

adequate airport at Pearls, on
the east coast
The new airport Is virtually

finished, and a decision about
bow the completion should be
effected and paid for will b$
taken by a tripartite commit-
tee of the Grenadian Govern-
ment, Plessey, and the U-S-
Agency for International
Development, which is to be
convened here nest mon£h.
The U.S. group is in a diffi-

cult position, as the Reagan
Administration during the
Bishop era constantly attacked
the project, alleging that it was
no more than a Cuban-Soviet
strategic gambit
Not the least of the Council's

problems is the election

scheduled for next year. Mr
Herbert Blalze, leader of the
Right-of-Centre Grenada Nat-
ional Party, is expected to stand
for office again and there are

persistent rumours that Sir Eric
Gaiiy, ihc Primn Minister whom
Mr Bishop toppled in March,
1979, is about to return.
His record fw fiscal irrespon-

sibility and primitive terrorism,
catalogued by successive com-
missions of inquiry appointed
by the Grown i?i colonial times,
has not dulled his image among
the bedrock : of Grenadian
voters, who continue to support
his now-dormant Grenada
United Labour

\

Party.

The Grenada Democratic
Movement, an! exiled group
which is believett to have strong
support in the U.S., is about to
launch itself (and a former
Cairy supporter, Mr Winston
Whyte, leader of the now-
defunct United] People's Party,
is also expected to contest next
year's poll.

Anyone who I is capable of
convincing the (-voters that he
is Mr Bishop's political heir
and persuading them to vote for
a Left-wing party will also
present a formidable challenge.
Politics in Grenada next year
promise to be almost as turbu-
lent as they were in 1SS3.

As Christina it approaches,
Grenadians tbeipselves give the
impression of 1 being shell-
shocked by events. Cast into
independence by Britain in

* . at 1

Sir Paul Scoon

1964, their hero was then killed
in 1983 and they were con-
quered briefly by a Government
in Washington which was
looked on by many as a new
father figure. Now the troops
arc leaving and they don't
know which way to turn.

Mr Charles " Tony " Gillespie,
the U.S. ambassador, is still at
hand however. He and his
staff will be trying to make
sure that if the people of
Grenada make a new turn, it

will not be the Left.

SR hernan. oyazarbal,
Venezuela’s chief debt adviser,

drew vociferous complaints about
the country's record c)i late debt
payments when he addressed a
meeting of bankers in London's
Dorchester Hotel yesterday.
Together with

,
-Sr. Umberto..

Penalqsa, Director of Planning
at the state oil company, Petro-
ven, Sr Oyazarbal -is.on a woriff
lour to discuss Venezuela's eco-
nomic outlook with commercial'
bank creditors.

The London meeting quickly
degenerated Into a string, of

protests about the inability of

public sector bodies, especially

the development agency Corpora-
tion Venezolana de Fomento, to

pay their debts on time.
In a rare display of animosity

the -70 bankers present actually
applauded when one of their
number told Sr Oyazarbal he was
not .ratified, with .the -reasons
given for the late payments at a
time when Venezuela still, bar
considerable foreign- ’etdAmgc
reserves.
Sr Oyazarbal, who has been

advising the outgoing administra-
tion of President Luis Herrerr
Campins, blamed the late - pay-
ments on constitutional and legal
problems within Venezuela.

U-S. steelworkers reject

national deal on cuts
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

THE United . Steelworkers
Union yesterday firmly rejected

the possibility of further

nationally negotiated wage and
benefit concessions. However,
talks are continuing on a local

leveL

The unions statement
followed U.S. Steel’s request
last week for farther conces-

sions from 4,700 workers at five

U.S. Steel plants.

U.S. Steel warned that because
of its competitive disadvantage
on wage costs, the five plants
might be partly or totally closed
down, unless the steelworkers
agree to further contract con-
cessions.

The company, the biggest

steelmaker in the UJ5. is

expected to announce a re-

alignment of its steel operations
before the end of the year. U.S.
Steel made the warning in

letters sent out to the workers
at it Cuyohoga works near
Cleveland. South Works in

Chicago, Fairfield Works near
Birmingham, Alabama, Johns-
town Works in Pennsylvania
and Trenton Works in Trenton,
New Jersey.
US. Steel is seeking further

manning level reductions at

South Works and Fairfield and
a 25 per cent reduction in wage
and benefit costs that would
lower employment costs to

about $16 an hour from $22 at

the other three plants.

Latter-day

Scrooge

blots Reagan
copybook
By Reginald Dale, US. Editor,

in Washington

“AT CHRISTMASTIME.” said

Mr Tip O'Neill, the Demo-
cratic Speaker of the House
of Representatives, “ there

always appears to be a
Scrooge on the scene.” He
was referring to Mr Edwin
Meesc, the White House coun-
sellor and one of President
Ronald Reagan’s - top aides,

who earlier this week pro-

voked an outcry in the ranks
of Democrats and charitable
organisations with some
onseasonal remarks about
hunger.

Mr Heese, in an interview
that has since been widely
publicised, blithely stated

that he had never sera “ any
authoritative figures that

there are hungry children”
in the U5, and suggested that
some people go to soap
kitchens “ because the food is

free and that’s easier than
paying for it.”

The Democrats, particularly

those running for next year’s
presidential nomination,
pounced on what they saw as

a God-sent opportunity
“Disgraceful,” said former

vice president Walter Mon-
dale, the Democratic front-

runner. The tragedy is that I
think Ed Heese doesn't know
any better,” said Senator
John Glenn, Mr Mondale's
chief rival.

Hr Reagan, however, has
now eons to Mr Meese's de-

fence, sharply rebuking athe
media for taking the remarks
out of context. Mr Reagan
insists that there are very
likely to be “ soup-kitchen
cheats,” iust as there are
known to be people who cheat
on welfare payments.

It is not the first time that
Mr Meese has raised eyebrows
with what has been described
as his ’original perspective.”
Newsweek magazine reports
that after the October truck-
bombing that Wiled 240
American servicemen fn

Beirut, he told a Newsweek
reporter : “ The President can
hardly be held responsible
for what happened in

Lebanon. He didn’t drive the
truck."

The onfy non-stop to

TAMPA
Getaway to IRsnsYwmld and nH ofHotlda's great attractions

£345RETURN

Arrowair
Gostraitforthe value.

i (0293) 5481S1. Tetofc 877331. Ptestek 223946

Arrow Air, Gatwick Airport, West Sussex.

Argentina announces new forces chiefs
BY JIMMY BURNS IN 8US40S AIRES

THE ARGENTINE Government
has confirmed the appointment
of General Julio Fernandez
Torres as the Head of the Joints
Chief of Staff and General Jorge
Arguindeguy, Admiral Ramon
Arosa, and Air Force Major
General Thomas WaJdner as the
new forces chiefs. The move
involves the forced retirement
of nearly 50 senior officers.

The appointments follow the
announcement of a major purge
of the military hierarcy as part
of the civilian Government's

efforts to put the armed forces
firmly back in the barracks after
nearly half a century of per-
manent intervention.
According to a new command

structure drawn up by the radi-
cals following the dissolution

of the junta, 55-year-old General
Torres will hold the most senior
military post after President
Raul Alfonsin, and his civilian
Minister of Defence, Sr Raul
Berras. A new military reform
law. shortly to go before Par-
liament for approval, will con-

firm Sr Alfonsin in his consti-
tutional role as Supreme Com-
mander of the Armed Forces.
Sr Borras will take charge of
the details of miltary policy
with control over promotion,
troops deployment and military
budgets. He will also take
charge of the military indus-
trial complex.
The new joint chiefs of staff

have been picked from a small
group of officers who have had
little direct public involvement
either in the repression which

followed the 1976 coup, or the
conduct of the * Falklands war
with Britain.

General Torres clashed with
the country’s former President
Leopoldo Galtjleri when he
refused to seqtd his airborne
division to the Falklands
towards the end of the war.
Admiral Arosa, tfbe former head
of the Presidential household,
gave an outspoken interview to
the BBC, in which he was criti-

cal of the Government's con-
duct of the war. I

Bolivian cabinet

quits after strike
The Bolivian cabinet has

resigned after a 4S-hour general
strike that paralysed the coun-
try's economy, Reuter reports
Sr Ortiz Mercado, Foreign

Minister, said the move was
intended to allow the formation
of a government of national
unity and establish a political
and economic truce with the
opposition.

In their letter of resignation
to President Hernan Sites
Zuazo, the 18 ministers accused
the opposition-dominated Senate
of planning a “constitutional
coup ”
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Easierontheeyethan
Threadneedle Street

Europe’s most dramatic riverside development;

just minutes from the Bank with direct access to

London Bridge statioa

Eleven buildings- including three of Londons

most impressive office units-linked by a moving

pedestrian walkway, and designed fix maximum
efficiency and flexibility with computerised manage-

ment and security systems as well as provision tor the

office technologies oftomorrow Ideal forcompanies

ofany size; with units available from 5,000 to

312,000 square feet of usable space.

Living and leisure facilities include

apartments, six squash courts, a gym, swimming

pool and solarium, traffic-free riverside walkways,

squares and gardens and covered parking. Plus

shops, restaurants and wirie bare in the stunning

new Hay's Galleria
|

Itcould be the sharpestmove you'll evermake.
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Adevelopment bythe St Martins Property Group
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Test & Measurement

HIGH DEFINITION TV WAITS ON THE ARRIVAL OF DIRECT BROADCASTS FROM SPACE

Why satellites mean bigger and better television
BY PETER MARSH

YESTERDAY’S expression of

uncertainty by the BBC over
whether it will go ahead with
satellite television will disap-

point TV addicts who want
better, bigger pictures on their

screens.

The introduction of higher-
quality TV pictures over the

next few years will be closely

allied to the advent of satel-

lites that carry the broadcasts.

Satellites offer the most promis-
ing way of relaying the extra
information needed for clearer
images.

Satellite transmission will be
accompanied by changes in the
character of the TV set itself,

which is in the early stages of
a vivid metamorphosis.

By the end of the decade, the
hardware will no longer be
simply a passive receiver of
radio signals. Instead, it will be
packed with electronic circuitry
that processes the signals in

various ways, most noticeably
to improve the quality of pic-
tures.

Exactly how the world's TV
engineers will manage the
transition to better-quality pic-

tures is still in the melting pot.
Explains Mr Charles Sandbank,
head of the BBC's research
department, “Video communica-
tions are at an explosive stage.
We have to make some agonis-
ing decisions over how we will

proceed over the next 10
years."

Measurement
Division

THORN EMI
Bectemka

The most sidmificant result of

higher-quality] pictures is that
TV screens wjill become much
larger without any loss of reso-

tion. Thus thep 40-inch set will

probably be common by the end
of the decade.

Some viewers may even want
still bigger i pictures that

advances in
j

flat-screen tech-

nology make I, possible. In the

fashionable Households of the
1990s, such si reens could hang
on the walls.

Today’s TV sets do not do
justice to filths made for the

cinema and to some outside-
broadcast eve its such as soccer
matches. If pimple are fully to

enjoy such s] tentacles. TV sets
must certain!; be made wider.
The ratio of ' width to height in

today’s TV st -ts is 4:3. Viewers
would be moire satisfied if this

were 2 : 1 .

To improve the quality of
pictures. engineers require
transmission I techniques that
can carry rntfre information. In
technical terms, the engineers
need greater bandwidth.” Bigger, clearer pictures are on the way for TV addicts—but not for a while

Because of] demands by other
ers of the airwaves, broad-users of thd airwaves, broad-

casts using (terrestrial trans-
mitters must jibe crammed into a
frequency space of 8 MHz.
Satellite transmissions, how-
ever, will make possible TV
channels in ' which the band-
width is 27 MHz.
Even allowing for the fact

that satellite
;
broadcasts will use

frequency modulation, which
takes up more bandwidth than
the amplitude modulation In

engineers to increase signifi-
cantly the number of hues of
picture elements sent from the

which TV from ground trans- transmitter. Hence a key part
mitters is sent, this gives extra of any move to higher-definition
frequency space into which
engineers can pack more infor-

mation.

The extra bandwidth, how-

TV is what happens inside the
TV set itself.

Here, electronic memories
will store momentarily the

sufficient for Information sent by the radio

waves. TV pictures comprise
narrow sections traced out by a
spot beam of electrons. In
Britain, the TV signal contains
625 Lines, half of which change
50 times a second.

One way to improve picture
quality is to increase the num-
ber of lines. Hence the elec-
tronic chips could memorise for

a split second the information
in the 625 lines. The chips
would then build up a set of
“phantom” strips of electrons to
insen between those that had
actually been sent.

The memory would do this by
“ guessing,” on the basis of the
data in the existing lines, what
would be traced out by any
extra swathes of the electron
beam. In effect, the hardware
would fool the viewer into
thinking that the transmitter
had relayed a high-resolution
picture.

In another technique, the
electronic memory could store
a complete “ frame ” of the full

number of lines in the picture.
It would then transmit this two
or more times as quickly.
This would produce a clearer

picture, getting rid of the
“flicker” effect which sometimes
ruins pictures. Because of band-
width limitations, engineers
cannot increase the rate at
which frames are transmitted
from the TV studio.

Technicians can already man-
age such tricks in the labora-
tory. But the extra memory and
control circuitry that the TV set
requires would cost well over
£ 1 ,000, much more than the
most avid aficionado would pay
for better pictures.
Over the next five years, how-

ever, the cost of the memories
will come down as they enter
mass production. At this point
electronics companies will find

Matsushita in Audio Technoh

it is a commercial proposition

to insert boxes of electronics
into sets for more discerning
viewers.

Already. TV equipment sup-

pliers are putting chips in their
sets to do less ambitious tasks.

These chips, for example, store
incoming pictures for a fraction
of a second and remove "noise”
to produce clearer images.

Philips and Sony say they will
make such improvements. ITT
is following a sirollsr strategy
with its Digivision, which the
company wOl sell in Britlan
from March.
The hardware contains at digi-

tal memory that takes into
account imperfections in tile

receiver to give a clearer pic-
lure. The memory will add a
further £70 or so to a £50Q set.

The advent of satellite broad-
casting will help in another
way the move to better pic-

tures. New formats in.which the
TV information is coded wfll

make it easier for electronics
in the TV set to process signals.
For example, the MAC stan-

dard for satellite broadcasts,
developed by engineers at the
Independent Broadcasting
Authority, Is particularly suited
to digital processing.
The standard, uses modern

multiplexing techniques to split

up the chrominance and
luminance signals carried in
TV transmissions. By contrast,

in the PAL standard used in
Britain for tezrestial broad-
casts. these signals are merged.
By the end of the decade,

broadcasters win probably agree
on a variety of standards that
apply to the way TV signals,
from satellites are handled at

the studio and at the receiver
in addition to during transmis-

sion, That is me belief of Ur
Sandbank of the-BBC’s research
department ; -

He Uttnfcs. that With electronic
memories bulk into equipment
at each stage of signal trans-
mission,: K: tciU tie possible

easily to contort pictures be-

twden different formats. This in
the sama ^sy ftb, with large
computet* id- Studio*, engineers
find It staple to convert TV
programmes made according to*

the Americas 525-line standard
into Britain's 625-tine format
Mr Tint Johnson, author of a

report* tot -high-definition TV
earlier this year, has put figures
on the quantity of business that
sets with electronics will gen-
erate: He sajrr that in. the L980s
people to Western Europe, the
U.S.

.
and Japan will buy each

year 3$ .milHon of -these sets
worth U.S.HO billion.

.

Further steps to the direction
of tattto-picaxreeF represented
by new formats- to give more
lines to toe images, will be seen
only much later, according to
Mr Johnson.-This is because of
the- problems of .accommodat-
ing the -extra lines with
tranfeattsion techniques, even
using satellites. Hence tbs re-
port says there are "serious
objection*”

-
to- a format pro-

posed by. the Japanese broad-
casting authority, which uses
1125 lines* becoming -a recog.
Hiked ' standard.

* Strategies fot higher-defin-
ition television by Tim Johnson,
Omm, 14 Penn Road, London,
N.7.

-

MATERIALS

Rekindled interest

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

T

AND FOR THE NOISE IT DOESN'T.
Music reproduction with no audible noise. So realistic

and dynamic as to be virtually indistinguishable from a live

performance. The source of this phenomenal listening

experience—cur new Compact Disc player, the SL-P8. And
the Compact Disc (CD) itself.

Only 12cm in diameter, the shiny, plastic-coated disc

is encoded by chains of microscopic pits that form a very

precise set of musical instructions. Our CD player’s quartz-

locked, direct drive motor rotates the disc 500 to 200 times

per minute while a semiconductor laser is focused on the pits

and an optical pickup system reads the reflected information.

A high speed, microprocessor-controlled D/A (digital to

analogue) converter then processes these signals into a near-

perfect replica of the original musical waveform.

The semiconductor laser, powerful microprocessors

and -direct drive motor are all our original developments.

Each was derived from the vast and diverse technological

resources of Japan's Iargesr consumer electronics group.

Matsushita Electric. And because we believe that a high

quality CD player can only be developed as a system com-
prising the hardware (the player) and the software (the disc),

we manufacture the discs too. a precision pressing process

so challenging that only a handful of companies can do it.

Despite its sophisticated technology, the SL-PS is

amazingly easy to operate. The slim, compact, front-loading

design features 32-step random access programming that

lets you play any part of the disc in any sequence you wish.

There's even an auro-music-scan function that plays the

first 10 seconds of each track on the disc. And an infrared

wireless remote that keeps you where you belong— in your

favourite chair.

We have a decade of experience in digital audio tech-

nology that has spawned a family of digital audio systems,

including three CD players—our state-of-the-art SL-P10.

and two new models, the SL-P8 and the very compact

(315mra wide) SL-P7.

The Compact Disc players by Technics. Designed to

put pure music within the reach of everyone.

A REMARKABLE liquid which
turns solid when tut eleetric
current passes through it could
be “ as revolutionary to nreeh-
anical engineering as the
transistor was to electronics.”
This is the belief of Dr Stan-
groom, .a research fellow at
Sheffield University who has
been involved in tire develop-
ment of "Jimmy" or ER fluids
for several years.

Potentially, these have uses
throughout industry ranging
from control valves in the
process industry to robots and
vehicle suspension systems. The
advantages of ER fluid* is that
they operate at very low power
and have a rapid, response time
compared with conventional
hydraulic and electrohydraolic
systems. Dr Stangrnom said
that in tests the ER fluid
developed at Sheffield Univer-
sity could “freeze” and
"unfreeze" to about one milli-

second.
The University of Sheffield

has carried out work to the
field since 1967 mainly under
the guidance of Dr Jim State
groom. Last May, Dr Stangroosft
and two other researchers at
the university decided to set Up
a company, ER Fluid Develop-
ments, to exploit commercially
the accumulated research is the
subject
They found private funding

for the company and several
organisations, including a large
chemical group; are interested
In their research. Dr Stan-
groom sees the company 'as
acting as a bridge between
companies specialising in
diverse fields

Initial users are likely to bo
small companies where ER
Fluid Developments will pro-
vide a consultancy service or
become involved to a joint
venture.
ER Fluids, more ' properly

electro-rheological fluids., are.
something of an enigma. Their
properties are well classified

but rid one is realty stiro why
they ran be. “frdren ” using a
voltage change without a cor-
responding change fe tempera-
ture.

'

The effect was first noted by
William Winslow, an American
scientist in 1947 but little In-

terest was taken until the late

1960s.
In. realtor. ER. fluids are

slurries: Ttidy are milky suspen-
sions df non-metaltic particles in
oiL When a voltage is applied
to this concoction the fluid
“freezes” and acts as if it were
solids Winslow used a silica gel
in mineral oil but tills had two
disadvantages; the suspension
settled out- if left fdr a short
period and the Silica gel was so
abrasive that it wore away equip-
ment in winch, it was used.

Today researchers have
developed better mixes of
materials replacing silica gel

with synthetic- solids and sub-
stituted base liquid instead of
the original mineral oil. How-
ever* workers to the Arid are
reluctant to reveal the exact
nature of the new ER fluids.

Dr Britain luipn&V in ER
Fluids - was rekindled by the
Ministry of Defence and Shef-
field University though some
basic research has been sup-
ported by the Science and
Engineering Research Council.
The MoD commissioned
another company. Laser Engi-
neering (Developments) to look
into the possible military Appli-
cations of toe material. Laser
Engineering is also backed by a
groan of aerospace and oil

drilling equipment.companies.
Other uses ate to valves In

the process control Industry and
they form the. muscle power on
all kinds of robot movement
systems. Laser Engineering is

.developing aircraft landing gear
which can- be used bn rough air-

strips, antl-Skfd brakes, . fluid

couplings' and vehicle suspen-
sion components.

COMPUTING

Document composing

Matsushita Electric

For tarthor details please contact: National Panasonic iUKi Lid..

300/318 Bath Road. Siougn. Barks SU 6JB. Tel: Slough 3452?!

BANKERS IN toe U.S. may
soon be able to compose their
own commensal documents on
a computer terimaatl and then
send the text across the Atlantic
for printing via. a. satellite link-

This possibility emerges as
a result of a joint venture
between two companies that
specialise in printing financial
documents. Oyez of London
and Packard Press of New Yodc
have set up a computer link
between type-setting machines
on either side of the Atlantic.

With the connection* some-
one in New York; can write a
commercial or legal report and
send a draft to a colleague to
London. When both people are
happy with the product, the
text Is transmitted to London
where, within a matter of min-
utes, it is ready for printing.

The speed of the technique
promises to be important to the
international banking and legal
community. In international
financial transactions, time is

often critical.

When, for example, a firm of
solicitors in toe U.S. issues •

documents that support a take-
over bid for a London-based
firm, it is important that the
information reaches Britain as'
quickly as possible. The same

,

applies if a bank issues a
prospectus, say, for the issue of

shares da an overseas stock
market.

Printers employed by Oyez
and Packard Press will nor-
mally compose, the copy with
computerised . typesetting
machines. But. say the com-
panies, bankers nr solicitors

ultimately may be able to type
their own copy with terminals
In their offices*

The ’ terminals would be
linked by. telephone- lines to

the priming machines at The
premises of Oyez and Packard
Press.

. The two companies, which
have spent £200.000 on the new
vesture, say that a direct com*
purer link between typesetting
machines Is ' a better commer-
cial proposition than the use of
facsimile transmission.
- Itt this, copies ,of documents
may be passed, .across the

Atlantic by telephone line but
the quality may be affected by
electrical hake. • Furthermore.
even if the quality of the copied
documents is good, the text has
to be type-set again om-c the

office oh the other side of the
Atlantic has received, it. increa»-
imr. labour costs. ..

David Butler, sales director

of Qtrfc. Mjys he 'experts that

'initially about. l.OOfl pa«*fs .of

financial Information will he'

sent each month . arross the
Atlantic via the. salUlite. ' . .

p

V.



Trafalgar House havejust announced another record

year. Turnover up 33% to £1.4b. Profits up 20% to £79m.
Dividendsup 18% to £21m.

But this year, financial analysts have not been alone in

anticipating such impressive results.

Philatelists also had more than an inkling ofwhat was
going to come.

Because in May the Post Office issued three special

stampsunderthe title “British EngineeringAchievements.”

Two out ofthe three featured works inwhich Trafalgar

House companies havebeen deeply involved.

Our Cleveland Bridge and EngineeringCompany and
Redpath Dorman Long were members of the consortium
responsible for the Humber Bridge,the longest single span
bridge in the world.

yother
escan
suits on

elope?
And Cleveland also constructed and installed the gates

and gate arms for theThames Flood Barrier.

Therewereofcourse,severalothersignificantTrafalgar
House events this year which the Post Office has not yet

celebrated in philatelic form.

For instance, the purchase oftwo new cruise ships, the

Sagafjord and Vistafjord,which make Cunard’s cruise fleet

now the most luxurious in the world.

The acquisition of a significant stake in the Forties oil

field from BP.The completion ofthenew Stoke Mandeville

HospitalbyTrollope& Colls/ITieAnkobra Bridge inGhana.

The Sultan Qaboos University in Oman.
Put together, our year might be the basis for a whole

album of stamps. In fact, for twenty years, with almost

monotonous regularity, good news has been coming

through the letterboxes ofTrafalgarHouse shareholders.

In 1964, our first Annual Report as a public company

showed turnover of£446,000 and profits of£86,000.

Last year, Trafalgar House earned £500m in overseas

sales alone.

You can find out exactlyhowwe’ve builtourbusinessby

getting us to send you acopy ofourcompany report.

We will be posting them bearing some very particular

stamps. After all, philately is the sincerest form offlattery.

For a copy of our 1983 Report and Accounts, contact

The Secretary at 1 Berkeley Street, LondonW1X6NN.
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Boost for economy signalled
BY PHILIP STEPHENS

PROSPECTS of Britain’s economic
recovery continuing well into next
year have received aboost from two
separate official forecasts.
The Department of Trade and In-

dustry said yesterday that it aspect
ed investment in manufacturing.
construction, distribution and se-
lected service industries to rise by a
hefty 7 per cent to £17.7bn next
year compared with an estimated 4
per cent increase in 1983.

And for the first time in four
months, the official indicator which
predicts prospects for the economy
in 12 months' time showed a slight

rise in November, according to the

Central Statistical Office (CSO).
The investment forecast, based

on the department's own survey of

businessman’s intentions, shows a
steep rise in optimism since May
when it forecast a 3 to 4 per cent
rise in 1981
The department said it expected

Industrial Investment
£ta

MANUFACTURING :

•'<

iA*.vt Jta.ti.jian.
T5 2? *

investment in maTurfarfairing (in-

cluding leased assets) to rise even
faster to register a 9 per cent in-

crease next year, in sharp contrast

to the 4 per cent drop expected for

1983.

Hie forecast is more optimistic

than the Confederation of British

Industry's latest survey which sees

a rise of about 5 per cent
Investment in manufacturing has

fallen about 35 per cent over the

last four years.

The economic recovery has so far

been based largely on increased

consumer spending, and the Gov-

ernment hopes that this will soon
be translated into higher invest-

ment and higher exports to sustain

the rate of growth.

The department said its first esti-

mate of investment for 1985 sug-

gests a further, thmigh smaller, in-

crease in that year for overall in-

vestment, with manufacturing re-

maining relatively stable.

The other encouraging signal

from the CSO was that its longer
leading indicator rose to a provi-

sional 110.0 (1980=100) from a re-

vised 109.6 in October.

Consecutive falls in this indicator

from July had revived fears that the
recovery might begin to fade next
year. But the CSO said a resur-

gence in share prices and a contin-

ued drop in interest rates appeared
to have reversed the trend.

The shorter leading indicator,

which attempts to predict condi-

tions six months in advance, has
shown little change from July with
its index for October, the latest

month available. at 107.3
(1980- 100) compared with 107J the
previous month.

The coincident indicator, which
shows the present state of the econ-
omy, rose to 98.8 in October from
97.9 in September.

Latest figures for the lagging in-,

diestor,,which mark turning points

in the economy a year after they
have happened, show it at 89.5 in

September against 892 in August.

Cabinet orders

2% electricity

price increase
By Peter Ridded, Political Editor

THE CABINET yesterday instruct-

ed Mr Peter Walker, Energy Secre-
tary, to raise elecfricHy prices by
about 2 per cent next year, despite

his continuing opposition.

Mr Walker’s view that electricity

industry could meet its financial

targets through savings by efficien-

cy without increasing prices was
overruled.

The proposed rise is intended to

be seen as an olive branch to Mr
Walker compared with the original

proposal of a 3 per cent increase.

Mr Walker has also been asked
by the Cabinet to carry on discus-

sions with the electricity industry

aimed at providing clear evidence

of the suggested efficiency savings.

The broad decision, however, rep-

resents a victory for the views of

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor of

the Exchequer, Whose relationship

with Mr Walker, his successor as
Energy Secretary, has

.
become

strained over this and other issues.

Some MPs believe that Mr Walk-

er has overstretched himself by
making his criticism of the Treasu-

ry too apparent.
The Treasury feels that efficiency

savings will be a bonus since higher

prices are justified to ensure that

the cost of electricity does not re-

main out of line'with that of altern-

ative energy sources.

‘Misunderstandings’

caused nuclear leak
BY DAVID FtSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

“GENUINE misunderstandings be-

tween managers” were responsible

for thw radioactive contamination

last month of 25 miles of the coast-

line of Cambria in north-west Eng-
land, Mr Con Allday, chairman of

British Nuclear Fuels (BNFL), ad-

mitted yesterday.

Mr Allday, speaking at the Sella-

fieki nuclear fuel reprocessing fac-

tory ofBNFL responsible for the ac-

cident, said ft mlsfakg had clearly

been made.
But no one, either within the

company or among the public, had
been harmed, and the company had

never exceeded the levels of radi-

oactivity it is permitted to dis-

charge into the Irish Sea.

"While I must reserve my final

judgement until the reports are

published, I am at present satisfied

that people involved acted conscien-

tiously mid in good faith.
1'

He refused to dismiss or suspend
anyone on the basis of his inquiries

so far. But be announced operating

changes within the factory to pre-

vent the risk of radioactivity being

washed back ashore.

The accident was serious both for

the company and for the nuclear in-

dustry and he much regretted it

There is no doubt that Whitehall
and the Government are fa»Mng a
serious view of the accident, be-

cause of fee way it has shaken pub-
lic confidence in an indispensable

part of the UK nuclear industry.

Reports compiled by two White-

hall regulatory agencies, fee Radio-

chemical Inspectorate of fee De-
partment of the Environment and

the Nuclear Installations Inspecto-

rate, provide a picture of events
similar to that described by BNFL,
but they are more critical in their

conclusions.

It is likely that the ministers re-

sponsible will have no choice but to

criticise BNFL publicly when their

reports are published, probably

next week.
The accident arose because the

factory failed to separate a slick of

solvent and radioactive particles

from weakly radioactive effluent

before it was pumped into a sea
tank for discharge through a 13-

mile pipe into sea during annual

maintenance operations in Novem-
ber.

The company anounced two mea-
sures it had taken to prevent a re-

currence:

• A ban on discharges of the sol-

vent used in the reprocessing oper-

ation into prevent future errors in

liquid transfers.

• A modified procedure for empty-
ing the sea tanks, and extra con-

trols on the sea tanks.

Forte raises

stake in

Savoy Hotel
By David Dodwell

LORD FORTE revealed yesterday
that he has pressed forward his

long-standing interest in the Savoy
Hotel group by buying a further 4
per cent stake through his hotels

group Trusthouse Forte.

The purchase - which lifts his

stake in the Savoy to 69 per cent -

was from S.G. Warburg, the invest-

ment management arm of Trust-

house Forte's financial adviser. Af-

ter this disclosure, the Panel on
Takeovers and Mergers, the Gty of

London’s corporate watchdog, said

the subsidiary would be deemed to

be acting in concert wife Trust-

house Forte.

Since early in 1981, Lord Forte

has fought hard to win control of

the Savoy. In June that year, his

£67m bid failwi even thmigh he had

won control of 62 per cent of the

company’s equity.

This anomaly arose because fee

majority of the Savoy's high-voting

“B" shares remained in the hands

of Savoy directors or shareholders

allied to them. As a result, Lord

Forte’s shareholding was worth on-

ly 38.6 per cent ofthe Savoy’s voting

power.

Early last year, Lord Forte re-

newed his efforts to influence the

direction of the Savoy by trying to

put Trusthouse Forte's chief execu-

tive on the board.

Where would you expect to find

the right bank in Copenhagen

If you are doing business in Denmark talk to us at SDS.
We're on the right bank of the Nyhavn at 8 Kongens Nytorv.

SPAREKASSEN
The bankthats in the right position to help.
Foreign Department. 8 Kongens Nytorv DK-1050 Copenhagen K.Tel: 45 1 131339

AN INVESTIGATION IfTO
THE DECEPTIVE APPEARANCE OFA SAAB

All Saab 900s are the same under the bonnet

Wrong.

There’s a choice of single carburettor (GL), twin carburettor

(GLs), fuel injection (GLi), or APC turbocharged engines.

All Saabs are the same at the back.

Wrong. .

Saabs comeas 3 or5 door hatchbacks, with an enormous 56.5
oj ft of carrying capacitywhen the rear seat is folded. Or as a four door

saloon with boot which also features a practical folding seat

and up to 53 cu ft luggage space.

the inside.All Saabs sameare

Wrong
Even the Saab 900 GL comes with a heated driver's seat twin

internally adjustable mirrors, velour seats, front and rear seat belts,

power steering and our unique heating and ventilation system.

The Qjs, and the GLi shown here, also feature central locking,

5-speed gearbox, rev counter and wide wheels with low profile tyres.

And the Turbo has electric windows, tinted glass, electric

mirrors, a heated passenger seat and luxury upholstery

While on our top models you can even specify leather

upholstery, cruise control and air conditioning.

By nowyou will have discovered that despite appearances, Saabs can be as individual as you wish. On the other hand, becausewe never compromise on necessities for sake of appearances, you'll

find every Saab has headlamp washWipes, daytime running lights, self repairing bumpers, all round asbestos^ee disc brakes, one of the strongest passenger safeiy cages in the automotive world, and as

a test drive will prove, front wheel drive and 60% weight over the driven wheels makes a Saab handle like a sports car.

After ail this, you might be deceived into thinking that Saabs are expensive. You'd be wrong.

Be Saab 90GQ. costs£7320. Modd fflustrated is Saab 900 GLi 5 door at49090. Prices correct at tine ofgang to presaid indude car taxand WLRoad fund Beenes deSveychar^ and nmtoplatesare extra. Sae^tS^rtJUd, Saab HcwsAneldhou»LanAltolow.BuclaSO MTelephore: (062 84) 6977. Attersales (0604) 43643.
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Talks on

wages

likely to

be tough
By Rhfllp Basset,

Labour Correspondent

BBC reprieve

for satellite

broadcast plan

Sotheby’s

rewards

its new

De Lorean venture ‘could have succeeded’
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

owner
BY RAYMOND SNQDDY By Ray Maughan

PAY RESEARCH organisations are
forecasting tough wage negotia-

tions in some sectors as employers
continue to try to maintain the
downward trend of pay dpalc de-
spite improved trading

Industrial Relations Service

(IRS), in its latest Pay and Benefits
bulletin to be published next week,
says that settlement levels are fall-

ing, and show signs of continuing to
do so, while the rate of inflation is

likely to remain static or even rise.

This will lead to a narrowing of

the gap between pay and price

rises, leading to a squeeze in real

take-home pay, making for difficult

negotiations m some areas.

IRS says that the Government
Actuary's assumption of 6.5 per
cent increases in average earnings

over the next two years implies

forthcoming increases in basic pay
levels of about 5 per cent

This level would confirm IRS's
conclusion that more than three

quarters of pay deals since July
have been for lower rises this year
than last The majority, according

to IRS, have been in a range be-

tween 3.5 and 7 per cent with a me-
dian settlement level of &2 percent
Another pay research group. In-

comes Data Services, suggests that

the novel problem for many compa-
nies of “managing success," with
consequent pressure for higher set-

tlements, is likely to continue in the
new year.

It identifies airlines and engi-

neering companies producing con-

sumer durables as areas in which
pressure for higher deals is still

likely to be felt

FIRST SIGNS that the BBC’s direct

broadcast by satellite (DBS) plan
might be saved emerged yesterday
when the BBCs board of governors
decided against an immediate post-
ponement of the project

The board said it recognised “the

great difficulties which remain to
be overcome by the BBC, industry
and others in establishing a viable
DBS service.”

It concluded, however, that the
BBC “should continue to explore all

possibilities which will lead to the
setting up of a British DBS system."

The BBCs decision will come as a
relief to ministers after a week of

signals from the BBC that the
board of governors might be on the
verge of deciding on a postpone-
ment which could have killed the
project

Government efforts are now like-

ly to concentrate an encouraging
the BBC to get together with the In-

dependent Broadcasting Authority

(IBA) to see if the costs and risks of

a DBS operation could be shared.

The Home Office said yesterday
it would find it "highly desirable" if

the BBC and the IBA were able to

go jointly to United Satellites (Un-
isat) the consortium building the
three satellite system for the BBC
Time is short because Unisat has

already told ministers they can not

continue spending money on the

project beyond early January with-

out financial guarantees. It is still

not dear what guarantees could be
given to Unisat- made up of British

Aerospace, British Telecom and
GEC Marconi - in the time scale in-

volved.

But the IBA indicated yesterday
that it would also be interested in

considering “all possibilities."

Mr John Whitney, managing di-

rector of the IBA, said yesterday:

"There may well be room for some
forms of co-operation and we would
be willing to explore these.”

In the meantime, the IBA is go-
ing ahead with plans to offer two
channel contracts for a DBS service
which could begin in 1987.

The Home Office has still not is-

sued technical specifications for
DBS home receiving equipment
and many believe, whatever hap-
pens now, it is already too late to

start the BBCs service an schedule
in the autumn of 1986.

Mr Ivor Cohen, managing direc-

tor of Milliard, the electronics com-
pany, believes there is not enough
time left to design the microelec-

tronic circuits for the receiving
equipment

"Ifwe don't get detailed specifica-

tions within two to three months we
shall be running out of time for 1987

and comers would have to be cut to
make that possible,” be said.

Unisat has already spent or com-
mitted about £50m over the past 18

months, although the BBC has
signed only heads of agreement.
The consortium has made dear to

Mr Norman Tebbit, Trade and In-

dustry Secretary and Mr Leon Brit-

tan. the Home Secretary, that it can
no longer sustain costs which would
rise sharply in the new year.

The Government recently prom-
ised its "good offices” in trying to

find a suitable partner for the BBC
to cut the cost and risk of the opera-
tion.

SOTHEBY’S, which claim* to be
the world's largest and oldest

fine art auctioneer, has begun to

reward the investment made by
Mr Alfred Taubman, the U.S.

property multi-millionaire, when
he acquired the business for

£87m this autumn.
Mr Taubman said yesterday

that Sotheby’s worldwide net

auction sales for the September-
December quarter would be at

least 76 per cent higher than the

same period last year.

The group has recovered all

the previous year’s losses with
something to spare. Against the
deficit of £3.1m in the year to Au-
gust 1982, ft made pre-tax profits

of ESJm in the following 12

months.
The new owner has already

made several appointments to

strengthen the executive man-
agement team notably Mr Henry
Ford II as vice-chairman, Mr
David Ward, an accountant with

a self-confessed lack of knowl-
edge of the art world, as the new
group managing director based
in London, and Mr Max M. Fish-

er, the former chairman of Unit-

ed Brands of New York City.

Several other business and art
world luminaries have now been
appointed to the board as non-
executive directors. They include
Baron Hans Heinrich Thyssen-
Bornemisza, described as an in-

dustrialist, museum trustee »nH
international art collector, and
Mrs Ann Getty, a board member
of the National Endowment far

the Arts and San Fransisco Op-

THE DE LOREAN sports car com-

pany, which collapsed last year,

could stilt be producing 7,500 cars a
year at its Belfast plant, with 1,200

to 1,400 employees if it bad been
modestly run. Sir Kenneth Cork,

the joint receiver of the venture in-

to which tee UK Government put

£78m, told the House of Commons
Public Accounts Committee.

Instead, he said, it was run in an
expensive manner out of proportion

to its size, with all the costs of set-

ting up the U.5. and Northern Ire-

land companies coming from the

British side.

The committee was told that

claims against Mr John De Lorean

and his U.S. company totalled

S800m.

Sir Kenneth also traced the tortu-

ous route taken by part of the

S17.5m which disappeared from a

Swiss company. GPD Services, and
which should have paid Group Lo-

tus for developing the car.

In separate evidence, consultants

McKinsey and Co., said both the

UK Government and the De Lorean

company were responsible for a sit-

uation in which the British taxpay-

er had come offworst

Both Sir Kenneth and McKinsey

agreed that closer controls on and
by the company could have left it

operating today.

Sir Kenneth said that, while the

receivers were not pressing to bring

the car back into manufacture;
"people are still coming forward

with proposals to make foe car."

The receivers still had the plant (on

which Sinclair, the computer com-

pany, has taken an option to bufid

an electric car) and tooling, “andwe

think we have got the rights to the

But he indicated that any such
venture would face enormous diffi-

culties. "We have'still got the mar-

ketlng problem," !® said. .

_ His -evidence dealt at length with

GPU Services, a Panama-registered

company through which De.Lorean

Motor Company- contracted Lotus

to devetop the sports car.

'

- "Not one penny” of the Sll-Sna

paid into GPD - S5.15m from the

Belfast company- and most of the

rest by private ttfe investors - ever

reachedLotus.

Sir Kenneth said that had the

company continued trading, the

chances were that the disappear-

ance of the $nJ5m might never

have come to light.

Money supply growth
still slowing down
BY PHILIP STEPHENS
THE RATE of growth in money
supply is slowing down, but two of

the main monetary aggregates are
still outside the target ranges set in

this year's budget, the Bank of Eng-
land confirmed yesterday

It said that the narrow measure
Ml, Private Sector Liquidity 2
(PSL2) and the broad measure ster-

ling M3 all grew by 0.6 per cent in

the November banking month. This
was in line with earlier estimates.

The slowdown followed a surge in

October when the three measures
rose steeply by between 1 and 1.5

per cent. November's figures are

viewed with some satisfaction ity

the authorities, since if the trend is

maintain**! the aggregates will

probably fall back within the target

range.

At present only sterling M3,
which contains all bank deposits,

and has been growing at an annual

rate of 10.5 per cent, is within the 7

to II per cent growth, guidelines set

for all three measures for the 14

months from February this year.

Ml has been growing at an annu-

al 12.1 per cent and PSL 2, which in-

cludes deposits with building socie-

ties. has been rising by 12a per
cent
The Government has been taking-

a. fairly relaxed view of the over
shoot, however, pointing out that

the figures have been distorted by
the pre-general election surge in

public spending.

.If the last six month’s figures are
annualised, the three targeted def-

initions all foil within the guide-
lines.

Analysts in the City of London
said that storting M3 had been held

'

within its target range only by the
j

Government's aggressive funding
policy in the market for Govern-

I

ment stocks.

Brokers Phillips and Drew said

the authorities would need to con-

tinue that policy if the measure was
to remain within its guidelines.

Bank lending to the private sec-

tor rose £I.22bn in November, lower
than the £l,56bn increase In Octo-
ber, but above an average of slight-

ly under Elba earlier in the year.

coming
to dinner?

FORD TRANSITS,
NOWATL<

““

New Ford Transit longwheelbase prices are down - all of them.
Vans and chassis cabs. From a nominal payload of1,000 kg. to the
top-of-the-range 1,900 kg.

And not by a few pounds By as much as £273. Prices now start

atjust £5,052* - yet the TransitLWB has never offered you more
Under the bonnet maintenance-free batteries and microwave-

Thecab is more carlikeand comfortablethan ever Steering effort
is reduced by 20%, and the overdrive option gives relaxed economy
at speed

While outside^ new more aerodynamic styling further reduces
fuel bills, cutting dragto saloon car levels.

The loadspax^, though,txjuld hardly be improved: up to
1624cllmetres is available ifyou puta Luton body on our chassis cab.

You can save hundreds, thousands on a fleet, so see your dealer:

It ail goes to show that Britain can still give you more; for less.

FORD TRANSITLWB

jm'
illlyMmk

Welcome the distinctive aperitif!

The taste ofJohnnieWalkerRed Label,

the world’s favourite ScotchWhisky.

Enjoy it as die perfect start to an

evening, or the perfect parting gift.

Ford givesyoumore
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Ten years after the first oil crisis British energy

conservation is finally proving its effectiveness. How-
ever, the nation’s energy efficiency record is still

among the worst in Europe and neither government

nor industry can afford to be complacent

TEN TEARS AGO this month. Western Europe was
reeling- under the sadden impact of a 25 per cent cat in
oil deliveries by the Arab countries.

In Holland, briefly subjected to a total boycott, the
Government banned cars on Sundays and the streets
were crowded with pedestrians, cyclists and even horse-
drawn vehicles.

In Britain, frantic motorists drained garages dry,
there was a 50 miles per hour speed restriction on motor-
ways, and Mr Peter Walker, Trade Wmistpr in the
Government of Mr Edward Heath, told oO companies to
cut deliveries by a tenth.

'

When the industrialised coun- '

, _
tries finally caught their breath. Rtf KfanriPP $3111116^011
they began to realise that the

nuiuuwu vwiiuoiouii

events set in train by the Yom ———— — —
Kippor War were irreversible,

and that the days of cheap oil recession in the industrial
were unHkqly to return quickly, world;
If at all. • the steady expansion of
They also acknowledged mat energy supplies outside Opec;

industrial

although the Arab-Israell hostt- cumulative effective-

bties had triggered off the oil ness of energy conservation
price explosion, it was not its measures,
underlying cause. For several Since 1972. about 6m barrels
years, there had already been a of oil a day have come into
growing realisation, by both production from the North Sea.
producers and users, that the Aiagfca,

. Mexico and other non-
world'a oil resources were finite Opec areas. There has also
and that the West was becoming been a steady move to other
excessively dependent onMiddle fuels, especially coal and
Kast reserves.

A decade later, much has turn.

nuclear, for electricity genera-

been done Coal is also replacing oQ for
imbalance, so. much so that the raising steam in industry and,
oil market Is currently domi- looking further ahead, it is
nated fay lack of demand rather again being considered as a
than constraints on supply. feed stock for chemicals, for

Instead of being able to com- synthetic natural gas a«d for oil
mand higher prices at will, the itself.

Opec countries are desperately Conservation, the third wen-
trying to prevent prices from p<m in the consumers' armoury,
subsiding although they are jg also dually proving its effeo-
anxious to maximize their own threness, Justifying its descrip-
sales to pay

. far their large tion as “the fifth fuel.”
current account deficits. In the TJJL, the past decade
This reversal of fortunes has has seen energy consumption

ECUMrcqXa toa/icPed)
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three main causes:

• the continuing
fall by 19 per cent as a propor-

ccopomic tjon of Gross National Product.

UJS. motor cars are still “gas
guzzlers" compared with those
in other countries, but today's
U.S. models use only half as
much gasoline per mile as they
did in 1973.
Yet despite its growing credi-

bility, conservation has had a
chequered career. In Britain,
awareness of the need to use
energy sparingly only began to

of the Iranian oil shutdown In
gather momentum in 1977.
That was when Mr Tony
Benn, the former Energy Secre-
tary, launched the snappy
“ Save it

M
slogan, with its

echoes of war-time exhortation.

It was to take on new urgency
in the subsequent oil shortage
caused by the upheaval in Iran.

But as the second oil crisis

wore off, so did the impact of
the " Save it ” movement The
incoming Conservative admini-
stration of lbs Thatcher
dropped the slogan In favour of
long-winded calls to “ use energy
efficiently.”

The change involved more
than just phraseology. The
new administration wanted to
dissociate itself from the
puritan “ hair shirt ” approach
to fuel savings. Its view was
that the level of energy usage
could be left primarily to the
mechanisms of the market place.

In recent months, however.
Mrs Thatcher’s appointment of
Mr Peter Walker as Energy
Secretary seems to have
heralded a more constructive
Government approach to energy
conservation as seen in his
establishment of an Energy
Efficiency Office.

The message being spread by
Mr Walker is that greater
efficiency can play a major role
in raising industry’s profitability.

1973 E=}1979 1931
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Launching what he has
termed “a national crusade,”
Mr Walker says that Britain
could save £7bn a year by
higher energy efficiency.

uWe spend £100m a day and
we believe that £20m of this is

being wasted." he claims.

Ibe message is being rammed
home at meetings with busi-
nessmen throughout the
country over coming months.

Positive
The initial response to the

campaign has been positive,

partly because industry had
already begun to discover for
itself the rewards to be had
from better efficiency, not only
through better housekeeping,
but also by the use of a grow-
ing range of controls which
were not available a decade
ago.
These now form an important

and growing sector of the elec-

tronic industry in which small
specialist British companies
have been acquiring a high
reputation. One of their most
telling successes has been the
contracts for energy saving
-devices which they have won
from oil-producing countries
themselves.

However, neither industry
nor the Government deserve to

be complacent, since, according
to Dr Michael Davis, the Euro-
pean Commission’s director for
energy saving, Britain has one
of the worst energy efficiency

records in the Community.
In a paper delivered at a

recent UK national conference
on energy management. Dr
Davis said that; in terms of total

final energy consumption per
unit of Gross Domestic Product,
Britain’s economy as a whole
Is the least efficient in the EEC.

with energy consumption 32 per

cent higher than the Com-
munity’s average.

Dr Davis also found that
British industry was the EEC’s
highest energy-user, in terms of
its energy "intensity” for its

units of added value.

Britain’s public authorities
also compared badly in three
ways: regulations on insulation
were “ rarely used ” in the UK;
financial aids for energy saving
were little more thaw half the
EEC average; and the UK's
public spending on information
about energy saving was only
58 per cent of the EEC average,
and only 29 per cent of the
biggest spender. Denmark.

It is against that sobering
background that we report on
the following articles the quest
for energy efficiency since the
1973 Middle East war.

Maurice Samuelson looks at how some major
fuel consumers have cut costs

Direction from top

a vital ingredient
THE BIGGER an energy user,
the more us potential both for
wastefulness and for economy.
The country's major con-

sumers. apart from the energy-
intensive industries, arc na-
tional and local government, and
large private ventures, such as
retail chains or hotel operators.
Reports to last month's

national energy management
conference in Birmingham pin-
pointed both the difficulties and
the achievements being realised
in the drive to cut energy
spending.
One of the most sobering

notes was struck by a repre-
sentative of LAMSAC, the
Local Authorities Management
Services and Computer Com-
mittee, which offers a wide
range of support for Britain’s
521 local authorities. They
spend £lbn a year on energy,
using some 4 per cent of the
national total.
For the past seven years.

LAMSAC has provided local
government with a co-ordinat-
ing and advisory service on
energy management. A survey
it conducted last year con-
cluded that energy costs were
not yet an explicit element in
the expenditure and accounting
vvstem in most local authorities,
even though energy formed a
significant part of an authority's
running costs.
What a local authority needed

most, if all the other com-
ponents of energy saving
schemes were to succeed fully,
the conference was told, was
" a comprehensive policy state-
ment to set the scene ” and the
commitment of its senior
administrators.

It is preciselv this direction
from the top which emerges as
a main reason for the savings
Maimed by Marks k Spencer.
According to Mr George Col-
man. the group’s energv man-
ager. the group has saved more
than £30m as a result of the
•*«nservA*i«n policies started in
M>rrh 1974 and savings from
i«c asn stores are now running
*»t c*5m a

He said that Lord Sieff.
ir« Unonopr1. chairman, is

"totally involved” in energy
cnn^r^tion and calls for

.
periodic progress reports.

details of technical innovations,
together with feedback infor-
mation on systems installed and
savings achieved.
Mr Colman distinguishes

between initial measures which
involved no cost and those
requiring investment in special
equipment. Among the former
were introduction of lower
lighting levels (this saved £:m
at 1974 electricity prices t; con-
densing refrigerated produce to
fetter display cases: and lower-
ing beating levels and reducing
hot water used in central heat-
ing.

New techniques
Subsequent introduction of

new types of lighting tubes
developed by Philips had
helped to reduce sales floor
lighting costs by more than 50
per cent. A new Thilips tube,
known as Colour SU. gave 40
per cent more light than the
natural tube used for the pre-
vious 20 years. (Thorn has also
developed a tube with com-
parable performance. \

Marks & Spencer has a!sf»

adopted new techniques and
equipment in other areas. In
seven stores it has fitted solar
Panels to pre-heat domestic hot
water.
At Winchester, the recovery

of heat from refrigerated plant
to domestic hot water is said to
have showed an 80 per cent
energy sarins «l its first year,
giving a three-year payback on
investment. The svstem has
been extended to 90 stores with
others planned for ihe future.
Marks & Spencer, with its

outstanding flair for staff
management, appears in less of
a hurry to instal electronic
energy management systems.
However, it now has eight
microprocessors running in
stores, saving about 10 per cent
of energy costs plus labour
costs. By the end of the year,
the total will be about 20.
Compared with Marks &

Spencer, the Ladbroke Hotels
group appears far more in-
terested in computer-based
management systems, though
this reflects its different needs
rather than any difference in
management. Ladbroke has in-
stalled a £170,000 system cover-

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Energy Buieprmt
Successful shops always mean
crowds and, without die right en-
vironmental control system, crowds
mean heat and discomfort. At Top
Shop in St David's topping centre,

Cardifl^ heat is no proofembecause
fluey have the right system — one
based .cxi energy-efficient electric

heatpumps.
Allyearround theyprovide either

heating or coding, reliably and auto-

roaficaUy. according to the widely
varying conditions prevailing in the
Shop. The shop is totally enclosed
within the covered mall of the pre-

cinct Display fighting made,-, and
ldtge numbers pt shoppers at peak
tiroes, generated imcomfortable neat
for both' customers and staff.. The
owners were looking for a system
Which would give constant comfort,

economically, and they chose heat
pumps.

In its heating mode the system is

used mainly tobring the shopupto a
comfortable temperature before it

opera, usingheatredaimed from out-

side £ir. In tygrppfininalh/ cold
weather, it is used fhrheating during
business hours as weJL The same
units, operating in reverse mode,

provide the coo], calm atmosphere
essentialwhen the shop is crowded.
The heat pumps take up very little

space -the outside units are located
on a flat roofand the inside units are

neatly installed behind the display
area. And, probably most important
of all, the system easily satisfies the
owners' criteria for low capital cost

cximbinedwitheconomyofoperation.

Tbp Shop's heatpungs-keeping the crowds cool.

...and old buildingsupto date.
'A disused Victorian warehouse has
been converted into high-quaBy
offices for Svltone PLC, a Bradfortf-

provision for a conventional heating

and air cdndftionfrig system and
mace for a boiler room. However,

there was a drawback in that, as a
listed building, the warehouse
exterior could notbe altered - so no
external flues could be added.\Vh2e

suitable healing and cooling systems

werebeingconaderedtthecompany

became interested in the energy

conservation aspects of heal pumps
and asked the architect to obtain

details. Yorkshire Electricity Board

was asked to carry our a feasibility

study for various heating and air

conditioning methods, indicating

capital costs and estimated operating

costs. As a result three energy-
efficient electric heat pumps were
installed in the three-storey offices.

Inwinter, theheatpumps keep the
offices warm and comfortable by
utilising outside air as a heat source.

In the summer, or when internal

temperatures start to rise too steeply,

the neatpumps can be used to cool
Switching from heating to cooling is

automatic.An attractive featureofthe

system is that each floor can be
healed or cooled separately, so the

ground floor computer suite can be
coded while offices on the tip floor

are heated.

Installation has been neat un-
obtrusive and space saving. The
26m3 allocated for a boiler room in

tiie original plan are now used as
additional offices, much to the satis-

faction ofthe company. No bofler or
plant room was necessary' as the
outside condenser units of'the heat
pumps are installed out of sight

beneath the entrance steps and the
air handling units are at high level in
cloakrooms and storerooms.
The company is delighted with

the heating and cooling systems
particularly as the groupnowmanu-
factures a range of compressors for

refrigeration and heat pump appli-

cations.

Formoreinformation tick box 1.

PLANNED EFFICIENCYANDECONOMY INTHE USEOF ELECTRICITY.

A compact and efficient electric

kitcheninstalled atBurton-on-Trent’s
Meadowside Leisure Centre is an
essential ingredientin the flourishing

centre's success.Meadowside hasup
to12,000viatorsaweek, tit’sopenfor
seven days) and after squash,
swimming or a sauna, plenty ofthem
are hungry.
On the kitchen’s all-electric equi

phis an oven and a microwave —

-

catering manageressHenriettaSmith
and her staffproduce food in a vast

variety of styles and quantities,

ranging from plates of chips for
junior swimmers to three-course
meals for 150 guests at a wedding
reception. Tfpeople knew the size of
thekitchen,they justwouldn’tbelieve
itT soys Miss Smith.

Of course, the kitchen is not the
only reason for the success- of
Meadowside,growing at atimewhen
attendance at many centres is down.
As well as swimming, squash and a
sauna, the centre offers an imagin-
ative programme ofconcerts includ-
ingfolk, poetryand jazz.Andbecause
it caters for such a variety of tastes,

tiie kitchen has to as well. ‘Almost
everyone in the area will find a
reason to be hereatsome timeduring
tiie year.' says Patrick TTayford, the
manager. 'When we planned the

kitchen we decided between us that

electricity waswhatwe wanted - it's

dean, efficientand reliabla’Aswell as
serving anything from hot dogs to a
full lunch and dinner menu to users
of its sports facilities. Meadowside is

able to offer a wide variety ofthree-
course meals, inducting coq au vin
and beef Stroganoff, for private

functions.

The one kitchen serves two bar
areas, a balcony cafeteria over-
looking the pool, and two other
function rooms. All the preparation,

and cooking is done in the compact
central unit and the bain-marie in

thebalconybarisusedtoholdcertain
hot items.

There is also a cold display, and
coffee, cold drinks, ice cream and
popcorn are available. The ever-
popular chips are freshly produced
as needed.
Although the kitchen is operated

Electric kitchen gives Leisure
Centrethetaste ofsuccess.

Meadowside's compact kitchen: fast and flexible catering.

for East Staffs District Council by
SportsandLeisure Foods, the council
owns theequipmentand hasrespon-
sibilityformaintenance.MrTHrayford

says,^Thekitchen isusedeverysingle
day and I’m very pleased with its

perfarmance.Therersnodoubtabout
it. it's east' to maintain and trouble
freer Furthermore, the same basic
electric equipment has been able to

meet ihegrowingdemandsmadean
it as the centre has expanded. It

opened in 1980,but six squash courts
were not added until lak year, and

now another bar with food senice is

to be opened. This is so that the main
bar can handle thegrowing demand
for private functions. Which in turn
willmean morework forthe kitchen.

In the future, a sports hall is planned,
which will draw even more hungry
people. Win this mean a larger
kitchen isneeded ?MissSmith doesn't

Sthat at least some expansion

be necessary,but if it is. there's

ioubt the equipment will be
electric.

Formore information tickbox 2
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FA-LEADERSIN
NERGYMANAGEMENT

PA clients have won 1983’s top energy management awards.

We extend our warmest congratulations to

BARCLAYS BANK PLC
and

GUARD BRIDGE PAPERCOMPANYLTD
both 1983 winners ofThe Shell Energy Monitoring and
Targeting Award

and
BRITISH RAILWESTERNREGION

Winner- 1983 Energy Manager ofthe Year Award

Contact: Michael Roberts on 01-589 7050 for further information.

E\
PA Management Consultants

BowaterHouse, 6S Knightsbridgc, London SWL

ENERGY MANAGEMENT II

Fuel efficiency has become a vital weapon in the fierce struggle for car sales, says John Griffiths

istermiser
THE MOST EFFICIENT
METHOD OF SAVING
WATERON
AUTOMATIC FLUSH
CISTERNS.

Whywaste water at night
andweekends when no
oneis occupying the
building?

One Cistermiser Valve can
save up to 100,000gallons
of waterin one year. Itis

nan-electric; easy to

install andmaintenance
free.

Cistermiserhas National
Water Council acceptance
andisrecommendedby
WaterAuthorities.

Cistermiser Ltd. Unit 1, Woodley Park Estate, 59/69 Reading Road,
Woodley, Reading RG5 3AN. Tel: (0734) 691611 & 691681

Pace of change
THE 1973*74 oil crisis sparked
off one of the relatively few
revolutionary periods for the
world motor industry. The re-

volution is continuing, having
been given extra impetus by the
1979 oil price shocks. Its effects

have already been far-reaching,
producing can vastly more fuel

efficient than a decade ago. The
pace of innovation is still accel-

erating. But the •.
,

osts burden
imposed on manufacturers,
against the background of
rapidly sharpening international
competition and recession, has
been enormous.
The European motor industry

expects to spend SSObn over the
next few years on new product
and production equipment, in a
bid to stave off a mounting
technological challenge from
Japan; the U.S. industry, badly
caught out by the oil crisis and
still struggling to produce com-
petitive, fuel-efficient small cars,

expects to spend the same
amount up to 1985.

Prof Krish Bhaskar, professor
of accounting at the University
of East Anglia and an acknow-
ledged expert on the motor in-

dustry, predicted at a recent
London conference organised by
DRI Europe that manufacturers
in Europe will spend £21bn on
new products alone between
next year and 1989—at the same
time as they face cash shortfalls

of between £2bn and £4bn a year
as the result of the pressures
to reinvest.

They have been spending
£7bn a year for the past few
years—but even so, this Is not
enough to match the rate on
new model introductions from
Japan, he warned.

Just how strong the Japanese
challenge has become was made
bleakly evident at this autumn's
Tokyo motor show.
Tour-wheel steering, com-

puter-control of most systems,
including the suspension, and
aerodynamic drag coefficients as
low as 0.25 were features of

concept cars from manufac-
turers like Haxada, Toyota and
Nissan. Even more interesting,

in terms of implications for

energy resources, Nissan was
showing its NX-21 experimental
car with a ceramic gas turbine
capable of running on a variety
of low grade fuels.

Isuzu showed an all-ceramic
car diesel claimed to be 50 per
more fuel efficient than existing

A fuel-efficient car of the future as envisaged by Opel,

General Motors' West German subsidiary

diesels and 80 per cent more
efficient than equivalent sized
petrol engines. It does not need
radiators, fans or other cooling
devices.

These cars of the future were
lined up alongside models in
current production which in
themselves demonstrated just
how big the strides in economy
have been since the first oil

crisis rolled in;

Economy

Together,working asa
partnership

we can findways to
cut yourenergycosts

Honeywell is a successful
company.

We believe that two factors

are dominant in our success.

The right resources-
investment not only in equipment
but in personnel and their

welfare.

And the correct approach -
listening and responding to the

people who use our products, •

systems and services. »

Buildings and processes
have one thing in common

—

they are all different

Their energy needs are different

Honeywell's approach to

energymanagement remains the
same however, it's based on
many years’ experience of
saving our customers fuel.

Or to put it more bluntly—

money.

Together with our customers
we work out the best system for

the job. We install it And then we
help service and maintain it

The Honeywell philosophy of
working closely with customers
has made us successful -
because it works for our
customers too!

If you would like to know
more about the contribution

that Honeywell can make to

your business, call

(0344) 424555 ext 561.

\

\
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logether,wecanfkidtheanswers.

Honeywell

Currently, the most econo-
mical of the Japanese car crop
Is the Daihatsu Charade diesel
with a capacity of only ooe
litre. Daihatsu made much play
of a Japanese Government test

showing that it was capable of
105.4 miles per gallon at a con-
stant 37.7 miles per hour. That
is hardly a realistic figure in
everyday use, but even under
standard European test

conditions it achieved average
fuel consumption of 53.56 miles
per gallon.

Yet a decade ago, a small car
was regarded as ultra-econo-
mical if capable of averaging
30 mpg.
By the same token, a medium

to large family saloon of 1973
was regarded as having accep-
table fuel consumption if

capable oE 18-22 mpg. Yet
Audi’s five-seater 100 saloon,
launched at the start of this
year and so far the world’s
most aerodynamically efficient,

is capable of averaging 30 mpg.
Ford, too. is on the point of

launching a car which, like the
Daihatsu, breaks new ground in
economy terms; the Fiesta
Diesel, using a 1.6 litre engine
production of which began
recently at Dagenham, is

capable of 50.4 mpg at a con-
stant 75 mph, 74^3 mpg at a
constant 56 mph and 58.5 mpg in
urban use, according to UK gov-
ernment test standards.

These examples of European
innovation do serve to illustrate

that, in technology ter_is,

Europe currently is at least a
match for the Japanese. But con-
sidering that as recently as two
years ago the Japanese were
regarded as inferior in virtually
every aspect of vehicle design
except production cost, the pace
of catch-up has been such that
for European and U.S. makers
there are real grounds for alarm
rather than complacency.

The advances that have been
made to date in improved
economy are derived from three
main areas:- aerodynamics,
weight-saving and improved
engine management techniques.
There has been some additional
help from the tyre industry, In
the form of radials with
markedly lower rolling resist-
ance, a considerable consumer
of energy, than even five years
ago.

However, It is only since the
start of the 1980s that a vehicle's
aerodynamic drag, resistance, its
Cd, has even featured in the
vehicle marketing lexicon. But
it is now quoted almost as much
by enthusiasm car buyers as the

time-hallowed 0-60 mph accelera-
tion figure.
Thus Audi made much play

of the 0.30 Cd figure for the
Audi 100 when it was launched
—the European average is closer

to 0.40—and Renault will doubt-
less do so for Its new executive
car, the 25 with a coefficient of
0.28. when it is launched shortly.

There is indeed good reason for
doing so—by Ford’s estimates,

a 10 per cent reduction in drag,
say from 0.40 to 0.36, means a
6 per cent cut in fuel consump-
tion.

Design
The design concepts for such

vehicles, however, began to be
mapped out as a direct con-'

sequence of the first oil crisis.

They proceeded simultaneously
with the major weight-saving
potential offered by computer-
aided design (CAD). As a recent
Economist Intelligence Unit
study, the Car of the Future in
Wesem Europe, points out, it

is difficult to overstate the role
played by CAD in producing the
current generation of fuel-
efficient cars.

It is the single mast powerful
design and engineering tool
ever to come within the
industry’s grasp, and its poten-
tial for producing significantly
more efficient cars in the future
has yet to be fully explored.
CAD . has made possible the

most efficient tradeoffs -between
weight and structmra^stren|0h-
It can simulate "how a: design
and its constituent parts wiH

respond to everyktnd of stress,

load and vibration, thus saving

the construction of a string of

expensive development proto,

types.
Computer-powered structural

and finite element analysis

techniques demonstrate how,
- for example, sheet metalwork
- can best .be creased and folded
for nnmimin» strength nsine

minimum materials. Thus the
latest, generation : small to

medium size cars weigh some
25 per cent less than their
counterparts of a decade ago.
Computer mapping" of

- engine parameters, the develop-
ment of electronically managed
.fuel injection systems, including
such aspects as total fuel cut-off

on the overrun, have all helped
bring fuel consumption .down
further.
But -there is stiti .a long way

to go, and the car of the 1990s
will be a very different machine
even from the latestmodels.

Ford’s prediction - of the
. typical family car of that period
is that It will:

• Have a three cylinder,
directly injected turbocharged
diesel engine.

• The engine wOl be linked
electronically to a continuously
variable transmission which will
enable the engine to operate
constantly within " its most
effericient revolutions range.
The first such ‘CVT ' is due on
production cars next year,

• Itwill be. significantly smaller
than current comparable
models, but by further
developed use of CAD will have
more interior space; and
through the increased use of
plastics and high-strength steels

will be.considerably lighter than
existing cam. •

Austin
. Rover has already

demonstrated the potential, with
its ECV 3 experimental vehicle.
It is a full five-seater, with a
three cylinder engine of just 1.1

litres but capable of 115ajxp and
0-60mph acceleration of 11

.
seconds^ . .

Its typical fuel consumption
of 62.6 miles - per 'gallon Is

achieved largely through the
paring of weight down to only
.664 kilogrammes "• ’

The fact that bti.prices have
eased over the past two years,
with several.

.
motor industry

forecasters projecting that they
will remain static is real terms
throughout the .decade. is un-
likely to slow the race for
greater fbel efficiency; it has
become too firmly entrenched
as the most significant market-
ing tool in the fierce car sales
struggles yet to come.

Direction from the top
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

ing 15 hotels as far apart as
Exeter, Cardiff. London and
Fort William in Scotland.
Each hotel has been fitted

with intelligent energy control
and monitoring units, supplied
by JEL Energy Conservation
Service. These units can re-
port to and receive commands
from a central unit at the West-
moreland Hotel in London.
Ladbroke expects the system

to save about 15 per cent on
energy costs and to pay for it-

self within 16 months. The
scheme attracted a government
grant under the Energy Conser-
vation Demonstration Project
Scheme.

It is estimated that if suc-
cessful its application through
the hotel industry could save
up to 30,000 tonnes of coal
equivalent a year.
A computerised energy

management system has also

begun to prove itself for the
Cornwall and Isles of Scilly
Health Authority, which ad-
ministers buildings across a
wide area. The system is part
of a conservation programme
saving the authority about £lm

year, or a third of what its

energy bill would have been if
the programme had not been
carried out.
The authority chose a cen-

tralised system supplied by
Transmitton. a subsidiary of
BICC based at Ashby de la
Zouche.
Hr Michael Snedker, the

authority’s fuel efficiency officer,

says; “Now, from the Truro

district health authority head-
quarters, heating can be con-
trolled at the furthest of our
remote hospitals and health
centres on the Isles of Scilly.’*

The system controls, and re-
sponds to, temperatures in
wards, theatres, casualty and
other outpatient areas, produc-

ing a stable environment for
patient care.
However, this is only the lat-

est, and most spectacular, -part
of the programme begun in
1978-79, and covering the whole
gamut of conservation activities.

On the managerial level it in-
cluded " switch it off " posters.

bonuses for efficient boOermen,
replacement or conversion of
oil-fired hollers, insulation,
draught exclusion and lowering
of ceilings.

'

The authority even converted
40 ambulances to run on dual
fuel, LPG and petrol, optimis-
ing on the most economical fuel.

\buknow
whyyou should ‘Save it

Butaoyou knowhow?
The.RritishGasSchoolcfFuelManage-

menthas tiie answers.
its the first ofits kind inthewerid-and

stilldieleader Itrunsprofessional courses
specifically forthose people in industzy
whose task it is to ensure thatthe most
efficientmethodsoffuelmanagementare
applied at all times.

The courses are clear and

Theyindude lecturesandfilmsaswell
as workshop and laboratory practice, and
yet the fees are minimal

'Your next step? For full information
on the courses, without obligation, either
contactthe British Gas School ofFuel

The School isbackedbythe experience Managemfmtrirrpr^ rq-yourlivy

I

Region
i l:— Industrial SalesManager viayour nearest

British Gas showroom or
area office.

30-40%
ENERGY CUTS

Even in today's energy conscious
world many are missing an
opportunity to substantially
reduce energy usage.

Decentralisation of heating
plant is not a new idea, but
there is a highly efficient

package now available. By
decentralising heating and hot
water requirements, proven
energy savings of up to 40%
are being achieved with
Hamworthy's package of gas
fired high efficiency hot water
boilers, direct hot water heaters
and overhead radiant heaters.
For further free information
telephone the Marketing
Manager at:

HAMWORTHY ENGINEERING
Poole 0202 675123

Extension 6155

ofBrifishGas.LecturesandderrxHastrations
are directly linked tothe latest practical
equipmentand operational methods devel-
oped by our own research stations in Ihe
Midlands and London.
And it could save your company

a lot ofmoney.
Mostcompaniesbeginbytaittmgtihpu*

fuel costs by at least10%without
capital expenditure. Some
achieve savings ofup
to 50%.

. vr¥.<. Ya^J™®SS1SHGASSCHOOLOFFUELMANAGEMENT .

MIDLANDS RESEARCH STATION,WHARF LANE, SOLIHULL,WESTMIDLANDS 891 2JW..
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Government sets target of saving £7bn a year

Welcome boost for

energy managers
THE PEOPLE at the heart of
industry and commerce’s drive
to use energy more efficiently,

the energy managers, received
a welcome boost this autumn
with the formation of the Gov-
ernment’s Energy. Efficiency
Office. The aim of the office,

according to Mr Peter Walker,
the Energy Secretary, is to
encourage the domestic, public
sector and industrial: users of
energy to save up to £7bn a
year.
This represents - 20 per cent

of the total energy used in the
United Kingdom.
Ur Walher has set himmlf

the grand target of "making
Britain the most energy efficient
country in the western world."
The Energy Efficiency Office is

at the vanguard of this drive
and will co-ordinate the energy
saving activities of other
Government departments.
The office has been set up to

be the spur to others to save
energy and use energy more
efficiently. - It has Its own
bureaucracy of four directorates
to help. Ur Bill MacIntyre, the
first director general to do fills.

The creation of energy
managers in industry and
commerce h to be encouraged
through the.' Industry and
Commerce Directorate. At the
jsame time, the directorate's
(officers will seek to g»*ti the
involvement of top manage-
ment in energy efficiency and
in measures needed to improve
the use of energy.
Behind - the Government's

intention to - encourage the
appointment of more energy
managers in industry and
commerce is its belief that
investments in energy saving
equipment or insulation or in
equipment demgned to use
energy more efficiently can give
industry returns of up to 100
per cent, in savings in energy
costs.

Energy managers who encour-
aged their company boards to
invest for example £300m in
energy saving; could gain a
return of the same amount In
reduced energy ~ costs m one
year, according to the energy
department.

"If industry puts In the man-
agement to use this resource
sensibly. It would quickly have
available £lbn which could, go
either to higher profits or more
competitive juices," Ur Walker,
said. - - ; •*

'

Mr uni Macintyre, the direc-
tor-general of the Energy Effi-

ciency Office put the savings for

British industry and commerce
.

even higher. He told a meeting
of nearly 40 chairmen and sec-

retaries in the south-eastern
energy managers group that
industry and commerce could
save -£1.3bn out of its 1982 ex-
penditure on energy of £9.4bn.
He gave a broad indication of

the Government's policy of not
paying directly towards invest-
ment for energy savings by
reflecting on the “ big prizes ”

energy managers could win for

their companies through energy
saving schemes.

Responsibilities
“ It makes sense, therefore,

for energy users, as a general
ride, to pay the costs of the
investment required themselves

and to bear the responsibilities

for their actions,” he said.

The job of the energy
manager was tough, he said.

"Yon have to convince your
management of the flrmnriai

case for energy efficiency invest-

ments.” The energy manager
also has the opportunity to

achieve "impressive energy
savings and financial rewards.”
With the Government dis-

tancing itself from direct
finawfoi involvement in the
Investment needed for most
energy-saving schemes, its role.

and that of the Energy Effi-

ciency Office, is largely that of

encouragement and providing

advice and information for

energy managers.

Nevertheless, the Energy
Conservation Demonstration.
Projects Scheme is available to

energy managers to provide

grants of up to 25 per cent of

the capital cost and up to 100
per cent of the cost of monitor-
ing energy-saving schemes.

Over 200 projects have been
approved so for and are
expected to go ahead.

The Government has spent
£16m to date on supporting and
monitoring these schemes and
the budget for the scheme in

the current financial year is

expected to be approximately
£4-5m.
A further £7m has been

spent by the Government on its

Energy Survey Schemes and
current annual expenditure on
this scheme is running at £1.7m.
Aggregate identified energy

savings arising from the
schemes so far come to £360m
but the scheme is currently
betimg reviewed to emphasise
the need for improved energy
monitoring and the setting of

energy consumption targets for

industry. The pilot studies in
the paper and board and textiles

sectors have been completed
and the British Paper and
Board Industry Federation and

Richard Johns on how demand is being cut

Reducing the need for oil

Mr mer Warner: aiming to

make Britain the West’s most
energy-efficient country

the British Textile Employers’
Association have recommended
the implementation of the con-
clusions in their sectors.

So far, according to Mr Macin-
tyre. the evidence suggests that
energy monitoring and energy
targeting schemes atone could
save over 5 per cent of energy
costs in industry and commerce,
wttji further expenditure, in the
paper, board and textiles sec-

tors. Further savings, of over

10 per cent, were possible in the
first year where the monitoring
and targeting schemes were in

use, in association with some
investment.
The Government is currently

spending £500.000 a year on sup-

port for industrial and commer-
cial energy monitoring and
targeting schemes.
Other support for industry is

available through the Industrial

Heat Recovery Consultancy
Scheme. This scheme is admin-
istered on behalf of the Depart-

air BUI McIntyre: at the van-
guard of the energy saving

campaign

meet of Trade and Industry by
W. S. Atkins and Partners.

The idea is for the department
to offer assistance to high
energy users in industry who
want to commission outside con-
sultants to do design, specifica-

tion and tender appraisal work
for heat recovery projects. The
scheme applies to any proposal
for the recovery of waste heat
for re-use within the process or
elsewhere in the factory.

Consultancy

'
Jj „

w"

A model of the 200-bed St Mazy’s low energy hospital, Newport; Isle of Wight, due for comple-
tion in 1986. The NHS building will be 50 per cent more energy-efficient than a conventional
. -hospital because of shape, siting, -insolation use of natural light and heat reclamation

Aid from the department in-

cludes consultancy work to the
value of £3.000, provided free
to the applicant, and half the
cost of consultancy work be-

yond £3,000 to a mawmiim Gov-
ernment contribution of £7,000.

The scheme is open to all

manufacturing companies with
annual energy costs of over
£100,000 in a single factory.

In the private sector, one of

the latest developments in the
drive for greater cost-effective

use of energy has come from
Shell UK, with the formation of
its subsidiary company called

Emstar, for Energy Management
Services Technology and Res-
sources.
The initiative for the forma-

tion of Emstar came from the
energy division of PA Manage-
ment Consultants. Shell UK
approached PA Management
Consultants to find out how the
oil company could recoup the
revenue the company, along
with other oil companies, is

losing through the energy sav-

ing schemes being adopted by
industry.
In a move designed to help

ShellUK become less dependent
on its oil sales, a prime target
of energy-conscious managers in
oil-using industries, PA manage-
ment Consultants urged the

company to get into the busi-
ness of selling energy.

Lynton McLain

“IF there Is any lesson in the
events of the past 10 years in
the oil Industry, it is that price
matters to consumers.” Dr Tom
Meloe. Texaco's chief economist,
may seem to have been stating
the obvious to a world which
now perhaps takes for granted
its capacity to lessen depend-
ence on oil since the price
escalations of 1973-74 and
1979-80.

In retrospect, though, looking
back a decade to the gloomy
autumn of the October War —
petrol queues, the 50 mph speed
limit, and the three-day week
in the UK — the achievement
in terms of both oil conserva-
tion and diversification from oil
to other fuels — has not been
inconsiderable judged by the
yardstick of 1973 expectations.

Certainly, as the International
Energy Agency never ceases to

remind us, there is no room for
complacency in a period when
oil prices, having been cut, are
set to continue declining in real
terms for the next two years or
so. In this context, however,
one of Dr Meloe's conclusions
was both interesting and
arresting.

It was that while 40 per cent
of eventual foil in demand for
petroleum is registered within a
year of a price rise it takes
nearly 20 years for the full

effect to work itself through.
The short-term reaction is to

cut back on mileage but the
long-term one is development of
more fuel-efficient cars.

U.S. petrol consumption
measured in litres for every
100 km fell from 18.8 in 1973
to 10.8 in 1981, while the aver-
age distance travelled by each
car dropped from lfUOO km to

14,500 km. Certainly, the big-

gest scope for improvements in

fuel efficiency were in the U.S.
and the re-emergence of gas-

guzzlers in strength suggests
that the trend may be reversed.
In the UK, meanwhile, con-

sumption declined from 11 litres

per 1,000 km to 15.2 in the 1973-

81 period. The trend in Britain
and elsewhere, encouraged by
refinery capacity and competi-
tion at the pump, recently has
been towards rising consump-
tion.

Whether or not Dr Meloe’s
calculation is proved right by
the year 2000 his approach has
led to estimates by Texaco of
overall demand for oil daring
this decade which are lower
than many others. He fore-

casted non-Communist world
consumption of 49.5m barrels a

day in 1990 in contrast to the
U.S. Department of Energy’s

one of 52.8m b/d. He predicts
the requirement for Opec oil

at 22.9m b/d in the same year
while the department foresees
it at 27.7m b/d.
The hazards of forecasting are

legion and, in particular, mak-
ing projects extrapolating from
past experience. But at least it

can be said that the decline In
energy intensity, and the extent
of demand elasticity and overall
savings have proved over the
past decade to have been
greater than what had been con-
sidered possible in 1974.

In 1974 the European Coun-

si (y. They foresee its declining
further to 032 in 1985, 037 in
1990 and 0.23 in 1995.

Further gain will be hard to

achieve and must be related to
the movement of oil prices
whatever the continuing effect
of past increases. With much
of the momentum for substitu-
tion tost much will depend on
overcoming the constraints,
political and technical, facing
other fuels.

Increased gas penetration
will mean the industrialised

countries commuting them-
selves to supplies from sources

ENERGY DEMAND OF IEA MEMBERS*
(millions of tons of oil equivalent)

Oil
1973

X.714.0
%
51.9

1982
1,495.1 44.9

1990
1,537.3

%
38.3

Gas 683.3 20.7 645.5 19.4 771.7 19.5

Coal 664.9 20.1 792.7 23.8 1,026.1 25J

Nuclear 41.8 1

A

154.6 4.G 336.3 8*5

Other 199.3 6.0 242.1 7.3 289.7 7.3

TPE 3,393.4 100 3,329.8 100 3.959.5 100

* Excluding France, Iceland and Finland

cil of Ministers agreed a target
of a 15 per cent energy saving
by 1985. The objective was
reached in 1980.
In practice, the performance

was accounted for by a very
much lower growth than had
been expected and actual reces-

sion.
The IEA calculates that for

all 21 member-countries the
total primary energy require-
ment (TPE) increased by a
mere 0.5 per cent in the 1973-82
period to nearly 3.32bn tons of
oil equivalent. Oil consumption
declined by 14 per cent from
1.71bn tons to 1.47bn tons.
As a proportion of TPE oil

fell from 51.9 per cent to 44.6

per cent, showing the extent of
structural change. Shifts in
energy intensity—the relation-

ship between usage of it and
Gross Domestic Product—ore
the true measure of conserva-
tion.

Here the figures reflect a pro-
gressive decline in the link
between economic growth.
Measured In terms of tonnes of
oil equivalent for each $1,000 o£
GDP the rate fell in the 1973-
1981 period from 0.89 to 0.77 for
energy as a whole and 0.46 to
495 for oil.

The IEA and Its members
governments see scope for a
further reduction In oil inten-

whlch they might not neces-

sarily regard as secure.

If cool's share of total energy
supply is to equal that of oil

by the end of the century, as

the IEA hopes, fulfilment of
the aspiration will require solu-

tions to environmental and tech-

nical problems.
Nuclear power’s potential

looks as if it will be limited by
political opposition based on
concern about safety, disposal
of waste, reprocessing of spent
fuel, and non-proliferation
issues.

Because of the stagnation and
fall in oil prices, much of the
stimulus towards developing
renewable sources has been lost

and would not at the best, any-
way have a large qualitative Im-
pact on the overall energy bal-
ance.

Just how much the drop in
demand for oil in successive
years since 1979 should be attri-

buted to recession rather than
price cannot be calculated pre-

cisely. Now, with the trend
reversed, there Is debate as to
how much the 3 per cent
growth in the world economy
in prospect, will revive it.

The increase could be only
one-third of any percentage
point and probably will not be
more than half, by general con-
sent.

Every company counts the cost of wages and
raw materials but not everycompanyconsiders the

amounttheyspend on energy
For it's not generally realised just how high a

proportion ofdirect production costs it represents.

And when you consider the sharp rise in fuel

prices over the last ten years you'll understand why
energy costs should be the urgent talking point of

boardrooms up and down the country
Yet energy is one of the easiest resources to

control once the full managerial weight of a com-
panyhas been put behind it

It is also true to say that those companies who
have gained control over the amount ofenergy they

use are now in a much more competitive

position for the future. Hence the growing number

itcoststo keepmemgo
of organisations who have taken the all-important

step ofappointing an Energy Manager. An Energy
Efficiency Surveycan help him provide an in-depth

analysis ofhow his company can make the best use

of its energy and can be 50% funded by the Energy

Efficiency Office.

Others have turned to the Energy Conservation

Demonstration Projects Scheme which has given

them the relevant technical information needed to

put through an energy-saving programme.

Ifyou'd like more information on howyour
company can benefit from saving energy together

« v: with more details of the ECDPS and
r EES schemes, fill in the coupon.

Tb: Energy Efficiency Office, PO. Box 702,

London SW20 8SZ.

Pleasesendmemoreinformationonhow
1 can make better use ofenergy n 055

Tel.

ENERGY EFFICIENCYOFFICE
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Are you in the dark

Then let Johnson Controls. You know youS/e got a

shed a little light on your problem! And to assistyou

energy problem . soh/e it, ourenergy

Johnson Control Systems managementteam are only a

have been managing energy— phone cal I away RingAnn
and asa result saving money— Hull today on Swindon (0793)

in commercial and industrial 26141 and get the facts about

buildings for 100 years. And saving your Qpgf&V- At&tfy/.

that meanswe know our |/^\|
business as well as you _ _ „ .

^
know yours. CONTROLS

“doing things the rightway ”

Johnson Corttrd SvsMms Limited -Starwhill Green. Wfrdiea Down. Swntfor*. W.hvSNS7DP

FROM EASTWOOD.
HEATPUMPS DESIGNED

TO HEAT.

ENERGY MANAGEMENT IV

British manufacturers earn wide acclaim :

%S&.

At last a heatpump specially designed for
heating as opposed to air-conditioning. Eastwood,
Britain's leading authority on domestic neat pumps,
have identrfiecmew areas of utilization for air to water
heat pumps. So whether you're in industry,

commerce ora hotelieryou can benefitfrom
Eastwood's expertise Their heat pumps are also

well-proven in swimming pool and leisure

hall applications.

Eastwood design, manufacture and if required
install all their heat pump systems, each one designed
to cope specifically with British climatic conditions.

Furthermore, only Eastwood major in the 20-100 kw
range. Additional confirmation of their unrivalled

expertise.

So forget spiralling fossil fuel prices, letyour
business profit from environmental heat Consult the
experts* contact Ian Laverick, Commercial Applications
Manager at the address below.

Eastwood Hearing Developments Ltd_

Dept260. Portland Road, Shirebrook, Mansfield,
Notts. NG20 8TY.Tet.0623 74 8484.

AT ONE of the first national
energy management confer-

ences held under the “ Save It

"

slogan, many delegates felt
like removing their jackets
because the building was so
overheated.
Only the most charitable

participants suggested that this

might be a deliberate ploy to
demonstrate bow much energy
Britain was wasting dally
rafter than a ample case of
poor housekeeping or a faulty
heating system.
The progress which energy

managers have made since then
was demonstrated at last
month’s seventh annual confer-
ence at the Birmingham
National Exhibition Centre's
Metropole Hotel.
Not only was the building

sensibly heated, but the con-
ference included an exhibition
of energy management equip-
ment, much of it offered by
companies who bave themselves
only come into being in the past
few years.
For good measure, the dele-

gates were shown, the computer-
based equipment winch bad just
been installed in the NEC itself

to monitor and control the light-

ing and heating in the complex's
seven exhibition halls.

The range of this equipment,
both traditional and innovative,
is reflected in the latest edition
of the British Gas Corporation’s
Director of Energy Saving
Equipment, which was also pub-
lished at the time of the
conference.

Insolation
It lists more than 1,000 Stems

and products available on the
UK market for use in industry
and commerce, from the
cheapest forms of insulation
and draught proofing to the
latest electronic control systems
and heat recovery equipment.
They are available from 641

companies, 11 per cent more
than the number listed in the
previous edition of the directory.

The leading edge of this

highly dlffiuse industry is the
section which offers computer-
based energy management sys-
tems like that installed at the
NEC by Satchwell Control
Systems, of Slough, Berkshire.
According to one estimate, this
market is now worth about £25m
a year but as expanding at the
rate of 100 per cent per annum.

Satchwell, part of GEC, is one
of the hard core of major com-
panies who have traditionally
dominated this field, which also

includes Honeywell <and John-
son Controls of the U.S.
However, an important fea-

ture of this sector is the recent
emergence of indigenous British

Lord Avon, Parliamentary
Under Secretary of State for
Energy: strong Interest in

export efforts

electronics companies which are
beginning to establish an inter-
national reputation.
They Include Transmitton,

part of BICC, which used to
specialise in mining controls;
JEL Energy Conservation Ser-
vices of Stockport; Trend Con-
trols, of Horsham, Sussex; Alien-
Martin Electronics of Wolver-
hampton; and Iss-Clorius and
Information Transmission of
Reading.
Some of these companies have

also scored well as exporters.
Transmitton has established
bases in continental Europe,
Africa and Australia, and a
hospital in San Diego, Cali-

fornia, is commissioning one of
its systems costing £200,000.
JEL has set up a subsidiary

in New Zealand and has agency
agreements throughout Europe
with more being negotiated in

the TLS. In Italy it has won a
contract from a company with
6,000 buildings throughout the
country. Satchwell has had
similar successes in France,
Austria and the Middle East
Some of these companies’

individual efforts are supple-
mented by the International
Energy Conservation Group
(IECG), formed about three
years ago by the London Cham-
ber of Commerce and Industry.

Claiming to represent the best
of British technology, its 62
members include consultants
and manufacturers of a wide
range of equipment in the
fields of heat recovery, combos-

ng
ip

cut

And well do It together-
because itworks much better

thatway.

If you would like to know
more about die contribution

that Honeywell can make to

your business, call

(0344) 424555 ext. 561.

tion, electronic management;
and electric instrumentation, as

well as UK specialists in the
harnessng of solar, wind and
geothermal energy.

There is a strong government
interest in IECG’s export efforts

and some of the contracts
secured under its auspices have
stemmed from inier-govem-
mental agreements. The most
promising export markets are
countries with a big potential

for reducing their consumption
of oil. by switching to coal and
by greater efficiency. They
include Turkey, Greece, India,

Portugal and Spain.
The IECG is particularly

hopeful about future orders as
a result of a recent mission to
Athens, led by Lord Avon,
Parliamentary Under Secretary
of State for Energy, and in
which 30 companies took part.
The success of the electronic-

based companies is attributable
not merely to their Inventive-
ness but to the trend throughout
the computer industry towards
cheaper, smaller products, and
towards more sophisticated
software.
Microprocessor-based systems

for controlling energy in build-
ings used to cost hundreds of
thousands of pounds. Now they
are available for only a few
thousand pounds and the prices
are still falling.

But as they are still only on
the edge of a very large market,
there is growing agreement,
especially among the newer
British companies, of the need

to make their systems compat-
ible with each other by adopting
common standards .

Pressure for this has come
from large customers, such as
local government or educational
and health authorities who want
to instal sensitive, automatic
controls in many different sites.

The Energy Department too, is

believed to be encouraging the

new indigenous small UK com-
panies to standardise their

products to become more com-
petitive with overseas suppliers.

The move towards compati-

bility will alto favour those

systems in winch the micro-
processor-based memory func-

tions are distributed among
many small “ outstatkms ”

rather than being incorporated
in bigger centralised control
systems.
The “ distributive ” systems,

as the former are called bave
been pioneered by British com-
pantes some of who claim they
are inherently cheaper than
centralised systems and that
they have begun to take the
market by storm.
The latest generation of these

systems bave out-stations which
are claimed to have the ability

to intercommunicate among
themselves via a local network.
Trend Controls, fox example,

is offering a system containing
a minimum of 32 points for
below £3,000, compared with
around £20,000 for most cen-
tralised systems.

Maurice Samuekon

The Sangamo Fuel Censor (above) which^can cwtrti uy
number of buildings from a central point; using -telephone

links. Below: part of a new range of energy ^mtreUen
recently tor RobertshaW Controls, p.

How vulnerable industries cope
EVER SINCE the traumatic oil

price rises of the early 1970s,
most companies have put the
saving of energy at or near the
top of their list of corporate
goals.

But some industries use so
much energy that they have long
been concentrating on how to
manage it as efficiently as
possible, evpp before the oil

crisis. Through socalled good
housekeeping — insulation,
draught-proofing, checking that
there are no steam leaks, and
other obvious means—sizeable
amounts of money can be saved.
Among the industries that are

the heaviest users of energy are
paper. glass, steel, and
chemicals. Companies in all

these areas have striven hard to

go beyond the good housekeep-
ing approach by investing
heavily in the latest equipment.

v
rigorously monitoring their

’ energy performance, and lobby-
ing the government to keep
prices down.

Investment
Last year, British industry

and commerce spent more than
£9bn in energy. It has been
estimated that cost savings of

up to 20 per cent, nearly £2bn.
could be made on this, with the
pay-back period on the neces-
sary investment being up to
four years. Industry could save
£300m a year, within the overall

savings, through investments

which would repay themselves
in less than a year.
Through the Energy Efficiency

Office, the government has been
trying to spread the message
of fuel cost savings through
careful investment and atten-

I

tion to useage. Between 1973
and 1982, the Office says, there

i has been a 6 per cent cut in
energy use throughout the
economy as a result of govern-

I

meat measures to promote
1

efficiency, including pricing.

But much more could be done,
it reckons. A further 20 per
cent gain in energy efficiency

,

“ would be a realistic prcrpect
by the end of this century.” A
recent study showed that com-
panies could make guaranteed
annual returns of more than
one-third on investments to
improve efficiency on energy,
and these would cut energy bills

by one-seventh immediately.
One example of what can be

achieved comes from the chemi-
cal industry, which raised out-
put by a net 23 per cent in the
years from 1970 and 1982, while
cutting energy use by 7 per
cent This translated Into a cut
of 25 per cent In energy use
per unit of output.
The Chemical Industries Asso-

ciation said the sector spent
£l.lbn on energy last year

—

a figure which has doubled in
five years—but that this would
have been several £10Qm more,
without improvements in energy
efficiency. Overall, only around
7 per cent of the industry’s
operating costs are accounted

Oilfield Equipment
Available

from the U.S.A,
at Surplus Prices
. . . New & Used

Our Arm fists'niw and1 used surplus

equipment on s woddwide basis for

American rnanriactwers, contractors

and operators, wdh press, terms of sale,

and our personal appraisal of mechanical

condition. TeH in your speoficanons. we
get die wjutpranu

.

• Drilling fUgs 4 Supplies
• Production Equipment

• aC-TG.
• Construction Equipment

e Pipelayers, eta

EQUIPMENT BROKERS
INTERNATIONAL, Inc.

4111 s. Darlington, Suite 601
“’•“MW. OK 74135 U.S.A.

' Phone 918-622-5500
’

•• Telex 49-2302

for by energy, though this pro-
portion can be many times
higher for industrial gases mid
some petrochemical products.
Spending money .to save

energy is not, however, just a
question of deciding to reduce
eventual costs. To invest in a
major new factory, with all the
latent in. energy-saving and
monitoring equipment, also
needs _a favourable market to
justify the venture in the first

place.
Thus in times of recesrion,

fte emphasis is likely to be
more on making further savings
with, existing plant on
major new projects, even with
a major energy-saving element.
And for many companies, fte
benefits of good housekeeping
will bave mostly been, ex-
hausted. with further improve-
merits in energy saving likely
to be very marginal.
Even so, there is a good deal

ftat companies can do. The
paper industry has gone in for
sophisticated equipment to
monitor the performance of its
machines and eliminate waste-
ful processes. The industry
regards itself as a leader in fte
uk in the use of microproces-
sor contort equipment
For an average fine paper

mill, some 18 per cent of its

total costs would be accounted
for by energy, though this can
be much higher. The energy
cost compares with nearly 50
per cent for raw materials, 20
per emit for labour, and the
rest for rates and other
expenses.

44
If you accept that fte cost

of pulp is dictated by fte toreigh
suppliers, there are no other
costs that one can redace
radically,** said Mr John Adams,
former director-general of the
British Paper and Board
Industry Federation, at a recent
conference on energy manage-
ment.
In cooperation with fte

government, the industry has
been carrying out a demonstra-
tion project to establish the best
way of managing energy, based
on monitoring and targeting.

The method is designed to apply
to any paper mHl toleam where
energy is coming from and
going to, its effectiveness in
producing fte finished product,
and targets for further
efficiency.

Savings
Paper uses both heat and

power, Mr Adams pointed out.
The industry's major savings
bad been in steam rather than
in electricity. “It is more diffi-

cult to trace every therm of
steam than electricity; con-
versely, the cost of a therm of
steam is roughly equivalent to.

a quarter of a therm of bought-
in electricity from the grid due
to fte conversion factor beyond
a mill’s control."

But steam has had first

priority. “I would say that in-

dustries relying solely on
bought-in electricity will have
less chance for significant sav-
ings through this system than

those who generate steam on
site.** •' :

During the year tir' Jttne.

1983. threeoffte first four mills
in the scheme produced impres-
sive savings without any invest-

ment, except -in extrametering.
One mill raved 20.4-per cent on
Its energy costs in the last four
mouths compared with fte first

four months of the year,

amounting to £285,000. Another
saved 12.6 per cent, or £395,000,
and the third 4,6 per cent, or
£112/100. -The fourth was 'al-

ready very efficient .

In many companies, it is -now
regarded as old-fashioned to
see energy costs simply as a
proportion of the~totaL If they
are viewed isstead as a propor-
tion of profit, the

1

potential
-savings: can be brought .much
more effectively- into ' focus
since they go straight through
to the bottomJine.~-.
Not all of industry’s costs are

susceptible- to action by com-
panies ftemsdvea. The paper
industry, along with others; has
steadily lobbied the government
to ensnre~:ftat energy Prices
are not too far out of line with
those of competitor countries in
continental Europe. On gas, it

reckons the- situation is- equal.
But tor electricity, the disad-
vantage for. -UK producers
against thege in the EEC can be
up to 20 per cent.' The duty on
heavy oil is another complaint
Price rises, while stimulating
energy conservation, can also
mitigate ito effects.

Andrew Fisher

INK

Wherever offshore projects are concerned £
Snamprogetti can contribute with experience, tech- :

nology and resources. The Offshore Division of-
Snamprogetti is specialised in engineering and ma- .
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Hie flames spread to the curtains.

Hie curtains shrink from the flames.

stheff
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The tire stops where it started.
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¥nfllbe
betteroff

buying
curtains

thatshrink
Beforeyoushrinkfromtheidea,look

at our demonstrationon the left.

The curtains in question are made
from Trevira CS flame retardant, a new
Hoechst fibre

(C for comfortand S for safety.

Puta flame to itand itmerely shrinks

away.

Thus stopping the fire in its tracks

before itcan get a hold.

Hopefully you’ll never have to put it

to the test

But it could be some of the best fire

insurance you’ll ever buy.

Makingourprinciple stick.

Our treatment is not just applied to

the fabric but permanently engineered

into the fibre.
l

So it won’t fade or come out in the

wash.

Not surprisingly, Trevira CS flame

retardant fibres are now being specified

by architects and interior designers

around the world.

For schools, hospitals, hotels, old

people’shomes andwherever life is most
at risk.

AndbeingHoechst,we’reconstantly

investigatingnew applications.

theworlds designers.

For years Trevira has excited the

imagination of the world’s top fashion

designers.

Now ourTrevira CS flame retardant

fibre is doing the same for designers of

contract furnishings.

Curtains, wall coverings, bedding

and upholstery are all being made from

our latest creation.

Developing its flame retardantprop-

erties took us many years of intensive

research.

Butthinkwhatfirecando ina matter

ofseconds.

We’re spending £1 million a day
on a bettertomorrow

Wespoid £1 milliona dayon research toproduce betterdttmkals,pharmaceutica]s,fibres,plasric^ products, reprographicsandmany other vital products.

Forthe complete picture,pleasesend for a copyof“FindingNewWays" to HoechstUK Ltd, Publicity Depc, Salisbury Road,Hounslow, MiddlesexTW4 6JH. Hoechst
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as a series or Tommy Tune's excit-

ing scenes. (2460248)

On Vonr Toes (Virginia): Galina Pano-

va with presumably a genuine Rus-

sian accent leads an exuberant cast

in the remake of Rogers and Hart's

1936 sendup of Russian ballet tours,

complete with Slaughter on Tenth

Avenue choreographed by George
Balanchine and directed, like the

original, by George Abbott.

Theatre

NEW YORK

Cals (Winter Garden): Still a sellout,

Trevor Nunn's production of T. S.

Eliot children's poetry set to trendy,

music is visually startling and

choreographicaily feline, but classic

only in the sense of a rather staid

and overblown idea of theatricality.

(2396262)
La Cage aux Foiled (Palace): Perhaps

this season's outstanding musical

comes. Like Evita and Cats before it,

at the very beginning of the theatri-

cal year. Despite stellar names such
as Harvey Fierstein writing the

book and Jerry Herman the music,

the best parts of the show are not

the hoopla, apart from the first-act

finale a la Gaite Parisienne, but the

intimate moments borrowed direct

Dam the film. (757 2626)

42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest
celebration or the heyday of Broad-
way in the '30s incorporates gems
from the original film like Shuffle
Off To Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus line. (9779020)

Torch Song Trilogy (Helen Hayes):
Harvey Flerstein's ebullient and
touching story of a drag queen from
backstage to loneliness incorporates

all the wild histrionics in between,
down to the confrontation with his

doting Jewish mother. (9449450)
Dreamgiris (Imperial): Michael Ben-

nett's latest musical has now be-

come a stalwart Broadway presence
despite the forced effort to recreate

the career of a 1960s female pop
group, a la Supremes, without the

quality of their music. (2396200)
Nine (46th St): Two dozen women sur-

round Sergio Franchi in this Tony-
award winning musical version of

the Fellini Film 814, which like the
original celebrates creativity, here

Brighton Beach Memoirs (Neil Si-

mon): If he wasn't wre before,

playwright Neil Simon can expect a

long run of bis funny as well as

touching childhood reminiscence-

now that the Netherlander organiza-

tion generously decided to name the

theatre after the generation's out-

standing box office draw. (7578546)
A Chorus Line (Sbubert): The longest-

running musical ever in America
has not only supported Joseph
Papp's Public Theater for eight
years but also updated the musical

genre with its backstage story in

which the songs are used as audi-

tions rather than emotions.

(2396200)
Carmen (Vivian Beaumont): Peter

Brook has done an excellent job in

transforming this Lincoln Center
landmark into a spruced up version

of his grubbier Paris Bouffe du Nord
borne for a fast-paced, stripped
down seven-performer, but wholly
engrossing version of Bizet.

(8746770).

Noises Off (Brooks Atkinson): Dorothy
Loudon brings Michael Frayn's
backstage slapstick farce to Broad-
way in Michael Blakemore's produc-
tion that includes Brian Murray,
Paxton Whitehead and Victor Gar-
ber as her backstage conspirators.

(2453430)

As You like It (Arena). The Napoleon-

ic era with its bows to Romanticism
are the setting of Douglas C. Wag-
er's production with Frances Conroy
as Rosalind and Tom Hewitt as Or-

lando. Ends Jan 1. (4083300)

Agnes of God (Eisenhower): Hysterical

pregnancy of a contemporary novi-

tiate makes for emotional heat but

little light in John Pielmeier's melo-

dramatic play starring Elizabeth

Ashley and Mercedes McCazn-
bridge. Kennedy Center (2543670).

Ends Jan 7

Music
LONDON

LONDON

CHICAGO

E, RJForum): Moving into its second
year parodying melodrama in a hos-

pital setting, this emergency room
continues its adventures among a
young doctor, a receptionist and an
authoritarian nurse. (4963000)

WASHINGTON

Beyond Therapy (Kreeger): Christo-

pher Durang’s romantic comedy has
all the elements of modern singles

life itirhiding meeting through the
personal's column of a newspaper
and a scene in a hip restaurant, but
it reflects more Uuan explores the

shallowness of a surfeit of choices.

Arena Stage (48833001

Dancin' (Drury Lane): Bob Fosse's

answer to A Chcrus Line makes
Wayne Sleep and his Dash company
look like the real thing. At least the
band is splendid, and so is Jules

Fisher's lighting. Anyone wbo has
seen Alwin Nikolais or even Fosse's

own All That Jazz need not apply.
(8368108).

Blonde! (Old Vic): It is a real pleasure
to visit Honest Ed's Old Vic, full of

light, space and.pleasant stairways.

Shame about the show, which not
even Paul Nicholas's charm as a
troubadour (rhyming with “fondle")

in search of both Richard the Lion-

heart and a hit song can rescue.

Blonde! Buds his king, but not the
rhapsody. (9287616).

Dear Anyone (Cambridge): Jane Lapo-
taire, without Piafs songs, is still a
very fine musical actress, but Jack
Rosenthal's book to lyrics by Don
Black and music by Geoff Stephens
is nothing except a few Jewish
jokes. Ralph Koltafs design for a
newspaper office is an impressive
steel astrolabe. (3795299).

Hay Fever (Queen's): Penelope Keith
is more ‘Tight" for Judith Bliss than

were either Edith Evans or Celia

Johnson. She is very funny, win-
somely autocratic, distracted. The
supporting actors roll over without
protest (734 1166).

Pack of Lira (Lyric): Judi Dench in a
decent, enthralling play about the
breaking of a spy ring in the subur-
ban Ruislip of 1959-66. Hugh White-
more's script cleverly constructs a
drama about betrayal from the

friendship of neighbours. The story

is based on fact and well directed by
Clifford Williams. (4373688).

The Real Thing (Strand): Susan Pen-
haligon and Paul Shelley now take
the leads in Tom Stoppard's fasci-

nating, complex, slightly flawed new
play. Peter Wood's production

Strikes a happy note of serious levi-

ty. (8362860/4143)

Opera and Ballet

WEST GERMANY

Berlin, Deutsche Oper: Madame But-
terfly is sung in Italian and HSn<»i

und Gretel is a Philippe Sanjust pro-
duction. Salome has fine interpreta-

tions by Ruth Hesse and lngvar
WixelL Carmen has Stetania Toc-
zyska in the main role. Premiering
this week Is a new production of Or-
pheus in der Unterwelt, produced by
Gotz Friedrich with a new cast
(34381).

Hamburg, Staatsoper La Boheme fea-

tures Ilona Tokody as Mimi and
Jose Carreras in the part of Rodolfo.

Der Liebestrank brings together
Guiseppe Tactilei. Marianne Hirati
and Neil Shicoft Die Frau ohne
Schatten has Robert Schunk, Helga
Demesch and Gwineth Jones.

Hansel und Gretel rounds off the
week. (35 1151).

Frankfurt, Opera: Premiering this

week is a new production of Die Tro-
janer, by the controversial East Ger-
man producer Ruth Berghaus. It

has Anja Silja and Rachel Gettler in

the leading roles. Tosco, sung in

Italian, convinces thanks to Mara
Zempieri in the title role. The reviv-

al of Der Turke in Italien is steered

to triumph by Volkmar CHbrich’s

conducting. Aida has Rosalind Plow-
right excelling in the title role.

(25621).

Munched, Bayeriscbe Staatsoper: Don
Carlos has performances of Margar-
et Price and Agnes Baltsa. Carmen
starts Stetania Toczyska In the title

role. La Boheme with Elena Cotru-

bas and Bodo Bnnkmann is an Otto

Schenk production. Hansel und
G re lei closes the week. (21851).

cast - Te Kanawa, Prey, Heichele,

Luxon - is familiar. Last perfor-

mance of Esdarmonde, second-rate

Massenet uncertainly sung (even by
Joan Sutherland), garishly set and
acted, and weakly conducted.

(2401066).
BnflA National Opera, Coliseum:
The new production of Mireille is

disappointingly less atmospheric
than Gounod's beautiful music re-

quires, but under Serge Baudo, the

singing of the principals - Valerie

Mastersoo, Adrian Martin. Ann
Howard - and the orchestral play-

ing have at least an authentic

stamp. The Madam Butterfly reviv-

al has Eiddwen Harrhy in the title

role. (8363161).

Royal Opera House, Covent Garden:
Rpyal Ballet presents a mixed rep-
ertory during the week - Cinderella
with Sibley and Dowell on Thurs-
day.

Sadler's Wells, Rosebery Avenue: The
energetic and brilliantTwyla Tharp
company performs three pro-
grammes. (2788916).

Jos6 Carreras plays Rudoffo in La
Bohfime at the Hamburg

Staatsoper.

TonhnUe: Tonhaile Orchestra, conduc-
tor Dennis Russell Davies, Walter
Grimmer, cello: Debussy, Yun (con-

certo for cello), Mussorgsky (Wed).

Chamber Music with the Tokyo
String Quartet Haydn, Schubert,
Ravel (Thur) (201 1580).

ITALY

La Scale, Milan: Turandot conducted
by Lorin Maazel with scenery and

costumes by Franco Zeffirelli Plod-
do Domingo and Katin RicciarellL

LONDON

Royal Opera, Covent Garden: The mul-
ti-lingual, stylistically anonymous
version of Die Fledermaus proposed
hy the Royal Opera for several sea-

sons has, at this revival a properly
mezzo-soprano Oriofsky at last - in

the person of Doris Soffel - and a
strong point of Interest in the form
of Plarido Domingo’s conducting de-

but In British opera. Otherwise the

Saint Francois by Messiaen alternates

with Don Quixote, ballet in three

acts to Ludwig Minkus muse,
choreography hy Rudolf Nureyev af-

ter Petipa, production by Rudolf Nu-
reyev, Devor and costumes by Ni-

cholas Georgiadis, conducted by An-
dre Presser/John Lanchbery at the

Paris Opera - Palais Gornier
(2665022).

Contemporary Ballet evenings by the

Paris Opera Ballet Corps ami its

choreographic research group at the

Opera Comique-Saile Favort

(2980611).

Nikolais Dance Dieatre at the Theatre

de La Ville (27422T7).

son as Gretel and Hilda Harris as
Hansel conducted by Thomas Ful-
ton highlights a week that also in-

cludes the first of the season's reci-

tal series, with Marilyn Horne ac-

companied by James Levine. Her
programme includes songs and ar-

ias by Handel, Schumann, Brahms
and Bizet Fidelio continues with
soprano Eva Marion as Leonora,
Roberta Peters singing the role of

Marelline and Jon Vickers as Flor-

estaiL Other performances of the

week include Tristan and Isolde

conducted by James Levine with
Hildegard Behrens as Isolde and
Manfred Jung as Tristan, with Sam-
aritanfs new production of ErnanL
Lincoln Center (5809630).

New York CSty Ballet (New York State

Theatre) Month-long performances

of The Nutcracker continue. Lincoln

Center (8705570).

NEW YORK

WASHINGTON

NewYork Philharmonic (Avery Fisher
Hall): Andre Previn conducting,

Pinchas Zukerman violin. Gould,
Bartok, Rachmaninov (Tue). Lin-

coln Center (6742424). Oratorio Soci-

ety of New York (Carnegie Hall);

Lyndon Woodside conducting, Ash-
ley Putnam soprano, Rose Taylor
contralto, David Britton tenor, John
Shirley Quirk bass baritone. All-

Handel programme (Tue). (2477459).

Merton Hall: The Music Project Schu-
mann, Mozart, Francaix. Spohr
(Mon); Elizabeth Rich piano redial.

All-Mozart programme (Tue); Be-
thany Beardslee, soprano and Ri-

chard Goode, piano recital. Schoen-
berg, Britten, Ravel (Wed) 67th W of
Broadway (3628719).

Christopher O. Riley piano recital

(Alice Tuily Hall) Beethoven, Schu-
mann. Ravel Liszt (Mon), Lincoln
Center (3076655).

NEW YORK

Metropolitan Opera (Opera House):

The first seasonal performance of

Hansel and Gretel with Gail Robin-

Ametican Ballet Theatre (Opera
House): The Baryshnikov Cinderella

choreographed with Peter Anastos

features lavish costumes and sets

by Santo Loquasto in this, its world
premiere. Kennedy Center

(2543770).

Concert Hall: Paul Hill Chorale.
Christmas Programme (Mon, Wed);
Choral Society of Washington.
Christmas music (Tue). Kennedy
Center (2543776).

Exhibitions

Raphael - Three exhibitions pay hom-
age to the great Renaissance paint

er - born 500 years ago. The Grand
Palais assembles, for the first time,

most of the paintings and drawings

from French museums, among them
Le Petit Saint Georges, La Belle

Jardiniere and Balthazar Castigli-

one's portrait. Another exhibition

shows Raphael's influence an
French art from the 16th century to

the present. Grand Palais (2615410).

Closed Tue; Wed late closing. Ends
Feb 13. The Louvre completes the

anniversary celebrations with an
exhibition of the most brilliant of

RaphaeTs collaborators, among
them Giulio Romano, and of his dls-

doles. Louvre. Cabinet Des Derains

(2603920). Closed Tue. Ends end of

Feb,

Balthns - in collaboration with the

Metropolitan Museum 50 paintings

and as many drawings are shown in

the secretive painter's first retro-

spective revealing a universe peo-

pled with adolescent girls and cats

in an atmosphere of troubling innu-

endoes. Centre Georges Pompidou.
Closed Tue. Ends Jan 23 (2771233)

QydaaHc Art from the N. and D. Goa-
landris Collection - more than 200

remarkable items dating from the

third century B. G are being shown
at the Grand Palais before return-

ing - definitely - to Athens. Grand
Palais (ends Jan 9). Closed Tue, Wed
late dosing night 10 pm (2615410)

works from the 1970s and 1980s by
nearly 50 artists representing such
styles as pattern and decoration,

new image, new wave, new expres-

sionism and graffiti. Ends Jan 15

Berlin, Martin Gropius Bau, 110 Sbre-

semannstrasse: The Federation of

West German Artists is showing the

work of 300 contemporary painters

to document artistic trends. Ends
Jan 8.

Hamburg, Kunsthafle. Glockengiess-
erwall: Luther And The Conse-
quences for The Fine Arts has 540
graphics and paintings from the

Reformation to today illustrating

the great reformer’s impact on
many artists, find* Jan 8.

Humbug, Kunstverein, Glockengiess-

erwalb More than 120 drawings, wa-

ter colours and gouaches from be-

tween 1910 and 1955 by Fernand Le-

ger. Ends Jan 1.

simple still life or portrait study, but

a strange and intriguing image of an
event, a sequence of action, a pas-

sage of time. Ends Feb 5

Milan: At the Chiesa defle Grade
there are 100 pre-Raphaelite and
Neogothic paintings for church win-

dows.
Vendee: Palazzo Ducaie, 7000 years of

China exhibition. Dec 3L
Museo Correr Titian's engravings

on show. Palazzo delle Prigiom: ex-

hibition of works by Massimo Cam-
piglL

largaments and reductions carried

out by Rodin collaborator and re-

producer Henri Lebosse. One World
Trade Center, 105th storey

Manet (Metropolitan Museum of Art):

Almost 200 important paintings
marking the 100th anniversary of
the artist's death are included in the

most comprehensive Manet exhibi-

tion for nearly a century. Ends
Nov 27

Cinema/Nigel Andrews

DK-ertimenti Siring Orchestra con-

ducted by John Lubbock with Nor-
bert Braimn, violin and Peter Schid-

Irf, viola. Elgar, Mozart and Tchai-

kovsky. Queen Elizabeth Hall (Mon)
(9283191).

London Symphony Orchestra conduct-
ed by David Josefowitz with Nigel
Kennedy, violin. Beethoven. Barbi-

can Hall (Mon). (6388691).

Ravel/Varese Festival London Sinfo-

nietta in association with the Royal
Opera House and the BBC presents

the complete works of Revel and Va-
rese.

BBC Symphony Orchestra conducted
by David Atherton with Paul Cross-

ley, piano. Ravel and Varese. Royal
Festival Hall (Tue). (9283191).

Allan Schiller and John Humphreys,
piano duet Mozart, Debussy.
Brahms and others. Purcell Room
(Tue). (9283191).

London Symphony Orchestra and
Chorus conducted by Richard Hick-
ox. Tricento! Christmas Festival
including Bach. Elgar. Tchaikovsky
and Vivaldi. Barbican Hall (Tue and
Wed).

Christopher Addington, flute d'amour
and Richard Leigh Harris, harpsi-

chord. Bach. PurceD Room (Wed).

Ihe English Concert directed by Tre-

vor Pinnock. harpsichord, with Si-

mon Standage, violin and David
Reichenberg, oboe. Corelli Albino-
ni, Handel Vivaldi, Bach. Tele-

mann. Queen Elizabeth Hall (Thur).

London Symphony Orchestra and
Chorus conducted by Richard Hick-
ox. Rossini, Bach, Britten and
Tchaikovsky. Barbican Hall (Thur).

Connery’s Bond comes
Never Say Never Again,

directed by Irvin Kershner

Jaws 34), directed by Joe Alves

Ortrun Wenkd recital Geoffrey Par-

sons. piano: Brahms, Mahler, Wag-
ner, Wolf, Strauss (Mon) Theatre de
1'Athenee (7426727).

Noirvel Orchestra Philharmonique
conducted by Georges Pretre with

Barbara Hendricks, La Renee Dale.
- Jose Van Dam and Radio France

Chain Gounod's MessC de Sainte-

Cecile. Poulenc’s Reports des Tene-
bres (Mon) Saint- Louis-Des-Inva-

lides Church (2303060).
Ircam-Ensemble Interaratemporaln:

Stockhausen presents Stockhausen
(Mon, Tue, Wed, Thur) at the Centre
Georges Pompidou (2787995).

Ensemble Orchestral de Paris con-

ducted by Erich Bergel Mozart, En-
esco. Beethoven (Mon) Gaveau
(5632030).

Paris Trio Radio France, Patrick Gar
lois, flute. Pascal Roge. piano: Bach.
Mozart, Malherbe, Brahms (Mon)
Theatre des Champs Elysees

(7234777).

Orchestra Cohnme conducted by Pi-

erre Dervaux: Beethoven’s Sym-
phony No 5, Berlioz's Symphonie
Fantastique (Mon), TMP-Chatelet
(2334444).

Wind Quintet of the Orchestra Nation-

al de France: Rivier, Nielsen, Reic-

ha, Arnold (Tue).

Edith Mathis, soprano, Heinz Medji-
morec, piano: Beethoven, Brahms,
Schubert, Strauss (Tue) Pleyel

(5610630).

Sean Connery's James Bond
is 2i years old, having been
delivered into the world by Dr
No in 1962. His coming of age
is celebrated this week with
a thumping new film, Connery's
first 007 in twelve years. Never
Say Never Again. Girding up his
toupde and crinkling .bis Scot-
tish grin, as crooked as a
shillelagh, Sean Cannery once
more “is" James Bond: as op-
posed to that other imposter
who charms his way into the
role from time to time, high on
wit but not so high on
machismo.
The Bond series is quite pre-

posterous in the way it goes on
and on and we encourage it to.

In Never Say Never Again, far
from hoping for a change to the
formula, we suffer palpable
withdrawal symptoms at the ab-
sence of the silly theme tune
at the beginning and the famous
rifle-sight iris shot of Bond turn-
ing round and shooting us. Both
are heavily copyrighted by the
Broccoli organisation, from
whom this film is a rogue
spin-off.

But the new adventure, direc-

ted by Irvin Kershner, soon
slips into the well-known jet-
streams and gives us an M
(Edward Fox), a Q fAJec Me-
Gowen), a SPECTRE (Max Von
Sydow as Blofeld) and the tradi-

tional ABC guide to world
domination and how to stop it
Here Bond combats Klaus Maria
Brandauer (Mephisto's star),
playing a mad foreigner who
has removed two cruise missiles
from Greenham Common and
now holds the world to ransom.
His two chief aides are female.
One is the beautiful and com-
pletely dotty Barbara Carrera;
who tosses her raven hair,
drawls an accent somewhere
between Roedean and Acupulco
and wears clothes which
frighten the helicopters. The
other is the saner, blonder Kim
Basinger. She joins Bond in the
best screen tango since Jack
Lemmon swastika-angled his
legs to accompany Joe E. Brown
across the dance floor in Some
Like It Hot.
The wit and originality of the

Bond movies lies of course in

their mannerist surrealism. Ex-
treme formality beds down with
extreme dementia. Watching
our perfectly tailored, phlegma-
tic hero, whose highest flight

Of vivacity is to squeeze out a
drily witty quip from the mouth
corner, conquering all comers
however feral Is like watching
Nofil Coward taking over and
triumphing; in an episode of
Star Trek . (Patrick Macnee
proffers a similar gentleman
swashbuckler in The Avengers).
As a movie series, Bandiana is

Sean Connery: charms his way

the perfect British ambassador
to the popular film market,
because it gives us mighty
global shenanigans whirring
around a quintessential British

core.
The weakness of the films Is

usually the "climax:” with each
movie trying to leapfrog the
pyrotechnics of its predecessor
and often falling flat, on its

frog-pads. In Never Say Never
Again there is an overlong
battle in an underground
Egyptian temple, followed by
much tussling In scuba-suits as

Bond swims through determ-
ined opposition to find the
ocean-buried missiles. (Under
water action scenes are always
poor value for effort: it's like
watching everything half-drunk
in a slow-modon action replay).
The strength of the films is

usually, and quite perversely,

the early exposition and scene-
setting. Edward Fox's M is

stoutly, British batty—“We
shall purge these toxins from
you, James” he caws when he
is about to send Bond to a
health farm. And the plot is

delicately laid out before us
during the ensuing health farm
sequence, which also features
both a menacing hit-man, who
stomps after Bond pausing only
to shred a bullworker in demon-

stration of his biceps, and
Bond’s ingeniously lethal use of
a urine sample as counter-
weapon.
Thereafter we enjoy . a

continent-hopping plot. a
deliciously unstable villain
(Brandauer. with featherlight
grins and scissored syntax), a
world domination table-game
with holograms, the terrific

Miss Carrera and the suavely
Indispensable Connery. For.
Christmas 1984. a similar mix-
ture again, please.

*
In the case of Jaws 3D, what

we would like to see this Christ-
mas and next is enough sales
of shark's fin soup to empty
the oceans permanently of
these now tiresome creatures.
Any fish who forces me to don
the paper polaroids early .on a
Tuesday morning, wherewith to
be assailed by 3-dimensional
severed limbs and ravening
snouts, is immediately struck
off my list of eligible sea
monsters.
This time the plot unspools

in a Fun Park built around a
lagoon. A mother shark and
her offspring enter the said
water, biffing their way through
the protective gates dividing it

from the sea, and cause havoc
among the staff, the visitors

and a cast including Dennis
Quald, Lou Gossett and Simon
McCorkindale. Thc last-named,
whom I have long suspected to

be Indigestible, ends up losing

his life inside the jaws of the
mother shark who is unable to

swallow- him. His -outstretched

dead hand still holds a hand
grenade. Who " will ' risk the

shark's pearly teeth to unpin

the armament and. blow the

fish sky-high? • -

One is anxious &t this stage

not for heroics but merely for

an end to the movie. Bather
as in Bond, _ the beginning is

best. The SD credit titles rocket

out from the screen, seriously

endangering the 'head
.

of the
person in front of you, and for

a while all this kinetic novelty

is diverting..: There’s also a
flabbergasting' Shot midway of
a harpoon being fired directly

into your eyes:. I defy. you not

to flinch. But thereafter,.! defy
you not to drift into catalepsy
as the stereoscopic derring-do

goes on and on and the ideas
slowly but remorselessly go off.

The long-running shark saga
was spawned, by Universal
Studios, and if -you are now
reaching- the anxiety stage vis-

a-vis Christmas "presents (only
81 shopping hours to go), may I

recommend Clive Hirschhorn’s
The Universal Story (Octopus,
£12.95)? This is: one of those
weighty tomes guaranteed to

fracture your .-coffee table. But
ifs enjoyable as well as being
(hide, thorough and well illus-

trated. Universal rejoteed in
the most individualistic

-

output
of any major Hollywood studio
—everything from Dracula to

Douglas Sirk, The Invisible

Man to American QraffUi— and
all the. feature films are here
lovingly described
Made of .sterner stuff is Pro-

fessor Herbert - •• Marshall's

_

Masters of the Soviet Cinema
(Boatledge

.
and Regan Paul,

£14.95). Here the gaff is blown
on Stalinist repression of the
great early S^ef - directors:
Eisenstein, .- Pudovfdn. Vertov
and Dovzhenko. The repression
Is not news, ot course, but many
of the details axe. And Mar-
shall, a one-time Soviet , resi-

dent, sets but to unfurl the
Inside story..

He itmnajdry the machinations
of censorship and state control;
and he points out—as how
many other erstwhile sympa-
thisers have nerved .themselves
to do?—that the

1

Russian Revo-
lution was not a pristine politi-

cal crusade that went wrong but
a movement morally compro-
mised from the very beginning.
The moat chilling

.

quotation in
the book comes not from Stalin
but from Lenin: 'The revolu-
tionary dictatorship of the pro-
letariat is rule won and main-
tained by the use of violence
. . . rule that is unrestricted by
any laws.”

An Inspector Calls/Greenwich

Michael Coveney
When the Mermaid revived

this play ten years ago, it was
thought in some quarters that

a full-scale theatrical re-evalua-

tion of J. B. Priestley was on
tiie cards. In the following

year, Olivier directed Eden End
at the National, a stolidly old-

fashioned event, and there have
been equally unpersuasive revi-

vals of Dangerous Comer and
the irritating cfejo vu exercise
I Hare Been Here Before.

All that has happened is the
contemporary revelation of
Priestley as a journeyman
craftsman, a prosaic wordsmith
of second-rate intellectual den-
sity and, let's be frank, some-
thing of a dramatic bore dealing

in homespun philosophy, cosily

righteous socialism and wise-
acre sentimentality.
Alan Strachan's production of

An Inspector Calls, set in 1912

but written in 1945, is a decent,
affectionate piece of staging that
nonetheless leaves you gasping
for air at the plodding obvious-
ness of the play, infuriated by
its nudge-nudge coyness of
plotting and message, exas-
perated at its creaking struc-

tural carpentry.
A family engagement party is

interrupted by the arrival of
Inspector Goole He implicates,
one after the other, the
assembled family in the suicide
that morning of a young girl

who has swallowed some disin-
fectant It transpires that
Arthur Birling, the industrialist
awaiting a knighthood, sacked
the girl from his factory after
she had agitated for wage in-
creases.
The girl was then removed

from a clothing shop after
Arthur's daughter, Sheila, took

a dislike to her manner of ser-
vice: was “ kept " for six
months and then discarded hy
Shelia's fiance after he had met
her in a bar of ill repute; was
thrown out on her ear by the
charity committee of which
Mrs Billing is the chairman:
and was impregnated by young
Eric Birling who has taken to
drink and stolen money from the
family business.

“It's better to ask for the
earth than to receive it,” intones
the Inspector after receiving the
rebuff that “ we can't all be res-
ponsible for our fellow men.”
But, he drones on in the third
act; while this Eva Smith may
have gone, there are' millions of
others,- and plenty of John
Smiths too, -the downtrodden
victims of Victorian and
Edwardian capitalism and res-
pectability.

.
The Inspector, an evan-

escently symbolic deity of the
industrial ' North, has been
famously played by such arch
exponents of dotty ambiguity as
Ralph Richardson (in the 1946
British premiere) and Alastair
Sim (on film). . But Greenwich
follows tiie example of the Mer-
maid, casting, an undemonstra-
tive, even dull, actor in the
role. David Swift gets far less
out of it than, as I recall, did
Philip Stone.
Once the -enquiry is com-

pleted, the family wriggle their
way to treating it as a hoax.
These twists are well charted,
notably by Jenny Quayle as the
resistant, humbled, converted
(?) voice of the Young Genera-
tion. The senior Biriings are
enlivened,, as far as is possible,
by William Lucas and Margaret
Tyzack.

Vienna Philharmonic/Barbican

Andrew Clements

Twyla Tharp/Sadler’s Wells

Clement Crisp

WASHINGTON

Irish Cokura from 3000 BC to 1500 AD
in Amsterdam's Rijksmuseum until

Feb 26. The Book Of Kells, the most
magnificent illuminated version of

the gospels in Europe, is joined by a
board of bronze, silver and gold

treasures, all finely wrought and
many of them encrusted with jewels
- a reminder that long before its

present troubles, Ireland had its

Golden Age and was the last reposi-

tory of Western art and learning to

foil to the Vikings.

One hundred paintings by modem
Dutch artists at the Stedelijk Mu-
seum, Amsterdam. Until Jan 8.

WESTGERMANY

Hanover, Wilhelm Busch Museum, |

Georgengartem The first venue of

the roving exhibition with 176 etch-

ings and lithographs by George
Cruikshank, the British cartoonist

Ends Jan 8
Bonn: Rheinisches Landesmuseum:
The most comprehensive exhibition

of contemporary US. art ever

shown in WestGermany. It features

The Hayward Gaflety. Raoul Dufy - a

timely reminder that this hero of

countless chocolate boxes and post
cards, the acceptable face of modern
art, was not only a significant paint-

er but a Fauvist of peculiar charac-

ter, a follower but no slave of Ma-
tisse, who later developed into a dec-

orative artist of the first impor-

tance. His elegantly perfunctory ro-

tation, and his characteristic imag-

ery - white sails in the bay, palm
trees below the balcony, bright silks

against the apple green of the race-

course, have been taken up and

broadcast endlessly by lesser tal-

ents. His fabric designs and tapes-

tries are especially remarkable m a
beautiful and necessary exhibition.

Ends Feb 5.

The Hayward Gallery. Hockney's Pho-

tographs - a brisk survey at Hock-

ney's practical use of the camera
from simple reference and aide

memoire to photographic exercises.

This latter aspect developed slowly

but has speeded considerably In the

past 18 months. The composite pho-

tographic Image is no longer just a

NEW YORK

National Gallery: Art of Aztec Mexico
combines works confiscated during
the Spanish conquest of 1521 with
the unearthing in 1978 of the Great
Temple of Traocbtitl&n, capital of
the Aztec empire, in central Mexico
City. The most comprehensive Aztec
art exhibit ever mounted in America
reflects the religion that suffused
the Aztec culture, with gods per-

forming sacrifices that had to be re-

peated by man in order to keep the

sun moving across the sky wnd the
cosmos working. Ends Jan 8, 1984

Huahharn: 138 works by 62 European
and American 20th century artists

illustrate the contemporary theme
of Dreams and Nightmares for Soci-

ety- Timed to usher in Orwell's

dreaded 1984, tbe exhibit runs the

gamut of artists from Russian con-

structivists with their misguided

dreams to a forge sampling of Amer-
ican and German artists affected by
the century's wars. Ends Feb 12.

Metfopofitaa Museum of Art: 75
works from the 20th century collec-

tion of Boron Thyssen-Boraemfora
w01 include 10 of his latest acquisi-

tions. Featured in the show will be
works by Kandinsky. Picasso, Gris,

Dali Baron, Fraud and Rothko. Tbe
recent acquisitions are works by
Georgia O'Keeffe, Balthus, Mondri-

an, Picasso and Natalia Gontcharo

va. Ends Nov 27

Cantor Sculpture Centre: Set against a
spectacular view of New York atop

the World Trade Tower, 35 Rodin
sculptures are displayed in the en-

CHICAGO

Museum of Contemporary Art: 46
paintings of Superrealist Malcolm
Morley trace the British-born paint-

er’s style from its origins in abstract
works through Fop art to the ocean
liners based on postcards that show
the photo-realist influence of his

self-styled Superrealism. Organised
originally by the Whitechapel Gall-
ery in London, the show includes re-

cent pastoral landscapes with btach
scenes and animals. Ends Jan 22

No Webern at all in the pub-
lished programme of the final

event of the Olivetti Inter-

national Webern Cycle in the

Barbican an Wednesday night,

but a major helping of
Schoenberg, the symphonic
poem Pelleos und MeZisande.

While one regrets that the
outlines of the week of the
Webern Festival have some-
times become a little hazy (the
context of some programmes not
defined as clearly as they might
have been), any venture which
contrives to bring the Vienna
Philharmonic to London to play
Webern (as it did on Tuesday)
and Schoenberg must be ap-
plauded: it’s hard to think of
another orchestra more suited
tonally to Pelleas.

Whether (he Barbican Hall is

the ideal place to hear this work
is another matter. In the first

hall of ' the programme Zubin
Mehta conducted Schumann's
fourth symphony, doubling the
woodwind up to four of each
and making Schumann's already
thick orchestration (in his re-

vised, 1851 edition) less clear
still The tonal bloom and
unanimity of the Vienna strings
survived. Just, but the sound
was too unwieldy to yield crisp
chording in the first move-
ment's development, or at the
opening of the finale. Mehta's
approach appeared to pre-
suppose an altogether leaner
sound; more extrovert
athleticism and razor-sharp en-
semble was implied but not
delivered.

It did not augur well for the

Schoenberg, a score overflowing

with detail and saturated tex-

tures. Yet the performance was
ravishing in its sound, superbly
etched in its Intricate counter-
point. Certainly the bass lines
had a habit of disappearing un-
accountably — what orchestral
performance at the Barbican
does not include an example of
that? — and Mehta drew some
of the climaxes up a little too
sharply, so that carefully graded

.

ntardandi were replaced by

!

crunching changes of gear. But
the whole of that rich, rambling
structure (Berg’s famous analy-
sis of Pelleas und Melisande,
which fosters a symphonic struc-
ture on the work, takes some
special pleading) was convinc-
ingly conveyed. Schoenberg's
orchestral imagination was
never on a longer leash than in
this score, and its exuberance
was a quality that Mehta ren-
dered exceptionally welL
As encore we did get some

'

Webern, the Six Pieces for
orchestra Op 6, which the
orchestra had included in its

concert on Tuesday and which I

was reviewed here by Dominic
GilL Perhaps in reaction to tbe
tonal overkill of the Schoenberg,
punches here seemed to be
pulled: climaxes—in the

funeral-march fourth piece
particularly—were distinctly

underwhelming, and the music
elsewhere did not move with

the naturalness that had so i

characterised Pelleas. ^

Fats Waller, Georg Philipp
Telemann, Frank Sinatra—who
but Twyla Tbarp would dare,

could dare, to juxtapose them
in a dance evening? For the
next two weeks Miss Tharp and
her magnificent dancers are at

the Wells and Wednesday
night's opening proclaimed
those qualities of inventiveness,
wit. bravura that are so essen-
tially the world according to
Tharp. America dancing was
Isadora Duncan’s dream and
Miss Tharp’s reality, for her
repertory seems the embodi-
ment of the richness of a
nation’s social and theatrical

dance manner.

and prodigious fluency; a joy to
see dances so alertand so rtchly
allusive.

From tiie demotic of dance-
halls and ball-rooms, of cinema
and ordinary movement experi-

ence, she has evolved a language
which bas refined and sharpened
popular attitudes to stunning
and illuminating theatrical
effect

In the wild and wonderful
Sue's Leg, Miss Tharp, Jennifer
way, Tom Rawe and Raymond
Kurshals skitter and Slide,
bounce and race through Fats
Waller’s songs. Their movement
is relaxed but ferociously con-
trolled, diabolical feats of- vir-
tuosity thrown away with
d6gag£ charm, and Miss Tbarp
herself is caught up in a series,
of dance-brawls from which she
emerges with a slightly tipsy
dignity and an undintiaiabed
readiness for more. It is a joy
to see her dancing again, mer-
curiaUy purposeful; a joy to
watch her superb companions
with their micro-second timing

Of the works new to us in
the performance. Nine Sinatra
Songs is a portrait- in which
seven couples 1 incarnate the
most correct as well 'as the most
extreme aspects of

1 ballroom
behaviour. Its substance is

social and exhibition dancing-—
jiving, Latin American fvsria,

waltzing — with acrobatically

erotic, double-work (superla-
tively done by Sara Rudner
and John Carafta), V over-

optimistic partnering, and Come
Dancing exhibitionism' set out
in vignettes of .acute obser-
vation and

. no' less .
.acute

.

choreography.

And at the centre of, this first

programme, Tclcrmrtn shows
Miss Tharp as neo-classic, crafts-

man in a brand.new piece for

three white-dad couples whose
dances ' explore ... the '.'formal

devices ofm Tdentahft chamber
concerto.-. The ' -movement is

clear-cut—its. patentings would
look r

even better, on: a. larger

8tes»-rrand-rerouxcBfuL :It is a

shapely work, .and like evexy-

thingMiss Tharp does, intensely

Sadler’s Wells

: RoyalBallet
Following its Christmas sea-

son at Sadler’s Wells, - the

Royal Ballet appears at the

Gatanont Theatre, . Sdothamptoa -

from January 23-28 and at the
Palace- Theatre,.; .

Manchester
from -January 30' m Pebraaiy 4.
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AN OPEN LETTER TO
GULF OIL CORPORATION SHAREHOLDERS

Dear Fefllow Gulf Shareholders:

tTv-i-Vs: ."•Jr-' - -• • • • • • - •

The results of the recent proxy contest will not

be known for a few weeks. Although the outcome is

still too close to call, it is not too early to reflect on
what we learned from you during this proxy contest.

We learned that the proxy contest was a difficult

experience for Gulf Oil shareholders. Many of you
believed you had to choose between your desire to

maximize the value of your Gulf investment and your

loyalty to management.

Most importantly,our solicitation ofover300,000
Gulf shareholders has shown that most Gulf share-

holders; given the proper chance and the proper

forum, are willing to educate themselves on several

very important issues concerning their investment and
the future of Gulf. We thank you for your continuing

effort to understand these issues.

We could not, of course, ask for a greater in-

centive to press forward.We intend to purchase addi-

tional shares of Gulf Oil. We will continue to evaluate

ideas that we believe will create greater wealth for

Guff shareholders without the loss of jobs for Gulf

employees or prestige for Gulf.

Most of all, we will not go away or be ignored.

We are fully dedicated to maximizing shareholder

values. That was our goal in the beginning. We will

be here when the job is finished.

Sincerely,

?uAuu»««i. -

T. Boone Pickens, Jr.

Gulf Investors Group

116 John Street, 26th Floor

New York, N.Y. 10038
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A challenge

to Europe

P

MEMBERS of die European
Parliament heightened the
drama being played out within

the European Community
yesterday by voting to freeze
rebates due to Britain and West
Germany under agreements
reached within the Council of

Ministers. Their purpose was to

concentrate minds everywhere
on finding a way out of the
crisis that overtook the Com-
munity when the summit meet-
ing in Athens collapsed.

The Parliament has two con-

stitutional prerogatives. It may
dismiss the Commission; and it

has a measure of control over
non-mandatory Community ex-

penditure. It also has a political

prerogative. It may and often
does make a thorough nuisance
of itself to the Commission and
the ten member-governments.
That is a time-honoured right

of any parliament worthy of

the name.
In the case ox the crisis that

has overtaken the Community
there was no case for sacking
the Commission. It has not
played as purposeful a role as
it should have done in tackling
the problems of the Community
budget and the Common Agri-
cultural Policy, but it is not
primarily to blame.
Nor was tbere a case for turn-

ing down the budget as a whole,
as was proposed by members of

the European Parliament from
the British Conservative and
Labour parties. This is not a

time to add to the confusion
left by the failure of the Athens
summit. Even as a declamatory
gesture, a total rejection would
have been of little value. Those
not yet aware of the issues and
their urgency will never wake
up to them.

Determination
For the same reason we dis-

agree with the Parliament's
decision to freeze the rebates.
As a warning gesture the freeze
serves little purpose. Bat as

an inflammatory move it entails
patent dangers. An eruption
of nationalist resentments is the
last thing that the Community
wants at this time.
What it does need is a cool

determination to solve the
closely intertwined problems of
the British rebate, of finding
fair and adequate means of
funding Community spending,
and of containing the ever-
expanding costs and absurdities
of the common farm policy.
This is a challenge for all mem-
bers and especially for diplo-
matic skills of the French who

will be assuming the presidency
in the opening half of 1984.

If that challenge is not met
there is a danger that the two
timebombs ticking away under
the Community will go off next
year. Britain may be tempted
to take its rebate by withhold-
ing part of its remittances to
Brussels, which would turn the
present crisis into something
much worse. And the Com-
munity will be in danger of
running out of funds, at the
latest in the autumn. It is not
a prospect to be relished.

Tradition

At this stage nobody can be
sure that it will be averted.
The Community has a long
tradition of muddling through
and striking compromises at
the eleventh hour. But the
present crisis is different from
all the others. It cannot be
solved without making changes
to the structure of the Com-
munity, above all by reforming
the most sacred of all cows, the
farm policy. Moreover it comes
at a time when high unemploy-
ment and slow growth have
revived protectionist and
nationalist instincts.

It is fortunate, therefore, that
the first official British reaction
to yesterday's events in Stras-
bourg was measured and sub-
dued. Mrs Thatcher did not
live up to the reputation she has
acquired among many Con-
tinental critics of being a prime
minister whose determination
readily turns into obstinacy.
The Prime Minister firmly

refused a suggestion from the
leader of the Opposition. Mr
Neil Kinnock. to dock
the equivalent of the
expected British rebate from
London's current contribtuions
to the Community budget It
was possible, she said, that the
rebate would be received in
time. Judging by previous state-
ments Mrs Thatcher has made,
that would mean by the end of
March.
Such a deadline, if deadline

It is, does leave room for
manouevre. Three months is not
enough to agree on the details
of a new deal in Europe down
to the price for the last litre of
milk. But it is enough' to sum-
mon the will to shape a com-
munity that takes more account
of members* ability to pay and
finds a way of controlling' ex-
penditure on agriculture. It is
to be hoped that Mrs Thatcher's
restraint will evoke an equally
conciliatoiy response elsewhere
among the Ten.

It is not true that

the dollar is strong

because of the deficit

A setback for

accountability

THE dramatic rise in the
dollar over the last two
years is perhaps the most

over-explained event in eco-
nomic history.

This is not surprising; finan-
cial markets always generate
theories to explain what is
going on, if only because
dealers like to have something
to say when they are questioned
at the end of the day.

The dollar’s rise has gone on
so long, and defied so many pre-
dictions that it would soon turn
down again, that theories have
been tried, disproved and re-

placed again and again. There
are now a few quite persuasive
theories in circulation; but be-
fore we can examine them,
there is some ground to be
cleared.

Most people much over 30
still have a nagging belief, left
aver from the days of the
Bretton Woods regime, that
what “ really ” determines ex-
change rates is the current
account of the balance of pay-
ments. This was very roughly
true of the main developed
economies during an era when
most of them (but not the U.S.)
imposed restrictions on capital
movements, but there were
always important exceptions:
developing countries, for
example, normally import
capital and run a corresponding
current account deficit without-
strain.

The authors of Bretton
Woods, wiser in their genera-
tion. talked about the “basic"
balance of payments — current
and long term capital — as their
touchstone. What follows is

partly an attempt to revive this
concept in modern, post-floating
dress. However, it does seem
intuitively wrong that an
economy as rich as the U.S.
should require injections of
capital from outside to keep it
going, so that a current
account deficit does seem un-
natural, and it still haunts the
analyses.

There are two schools of
thought One says that the
dollar is riding for a heavy
falL The other, looking at the
huge residua] errors in US.
balance of payments’ figures,
argues that the deficit itself w
a myth.

It is impossible to settle this
argument finally—though the
statisticians of the OECD
believe they can account for
most of the $100bn errors' in
the official figures, and still

come out with a U.S. deficit.

Either way, it is dear that the
published current account
figures are no use at all in

explaining dollar movements.
The published deficit was large
In 1978, and the dollar was near
collapse. It is about as big. in
real terms, today.

The more fashionable explan-
ations therefore look at the
capital account rather than the
current account. Because of
the "huge capital movements"
which are supposed to occur
through the Euromarkets, it is
said that exchange rates are
now largely determined bv
interest rates.

There is certainly something
in this, for the recovery in the
dollar followed the very large
rise in nominal interest rates
which followed the new Volcker
policies introduced at the end
of 1979. Rates have fallen again
since then, but inflation has
fallen still further; the modem
version of this explanation is

presented in terms of real
rather than nominal interest
rates.

However, this is not really
satisfactory. First, a movement
of capital must be motivated by
the difference in rates of return
in different currencies rather
than the absolute level of
interest rates; yet. in tbe Euro-
markets, sterling, which on
average yielded a full point less

than the dollar in 1982. has
been level-pegging or better
through 1983; sterling should
have been touching record lows
last year, not this.

This is much clearer if we
look at the D-mark. Euromarks
were yielding a full six per cent
less than Eurodollars in the
first half of 1982; the gap has
subsequently been halved. Yet
the dollar has reached a 10-year
record against the Mark.

In any case, the idea of “huge
capital movements” is itself

misleading. Since the capital
and current accounts must bal-

ance, by the laws of book-
keeping, then in a world of
fairly dean floating capital

cannot flow in huge amounts
unless there are huge current
account imbalances.

There were indeed huge
capital movements in the mid-
1970s. when the Opec surplus
was at its peak, and the oil

countries were placing several
billion dollars a month in the
Euromarkets. The dollar has
strengthened mainly since these
surpluses disappeared, and
there has been much less inter-
national capital looking for a
home. This is no accident as

we will see.
However, the capital move-

mentschool has come up with a

more localised theory, first put
forward by Professor Martin i

Felds tern. President Reagan's :

chief economic advisor, and
recently paraded in the House
of Commons by Mrs Thatcher.

In its crudest form, this
;

states that since tbe US. govern-
ment deficit now exceeds the
available private savings inside <

the US., it is “sucking in <

capital” and thus, it is to be i

Exchange Rates

Myths and
realities

of a strong

dollar
By Anthony Harris

Manvn

a "high" exchange rate

measured against purchasing f

power parity, or any of the
..

many measures of competitive- JLD® uOUSf HSCS

This was the British case at

the turn of the century, when current deficits
'

foreign dividends supplied a -

tenth of the national income. It rr r*

'

has been true of Switzerland
for a long time. The reverse is will drift down only slowly, as
true notably of Japan—a weak the need to pay dividends' and
invisible account, and almost interest overseas worsens Its

total reliance on imported invisible account, and demands
energy and raw materials, and a stronger merchandise
to a lesser extent of Germany, account to compodsate. In the
And in both these countries the extreme, the tail, can wag the
tendency to a competitive rate dog;

.

- a. strong
is reinforced by national demand • for a

international
eta In

. one
wanderlust, which drives the countrycan push its exchange-
tourist account into deficit rate up to the point where the

The American case is more acmMwt is forced into

complicated. The US.' has deficit

always been strong in primary These remarks apply broadly
products, but since 1970 it has to the US. and the strong pee-

also built up a large surplus formanoe of Wall Street, as

on invisible trade (though this well as the political stability of

bas fallen from its peak as the U.S. in a turbulent world,
interest rates have eased). This do help to explain why the.

bas been matched by a large dollar rises despite a rising

deterioration in the non-oil. currant account deficit The rise

non-farm balance. All this of the dollar itself only adds to

would suggest that the equili- tbe attraction—as teas as it

hrinm exchange rate, adjusted lasts. Floating exchange rates

supposed, driving the exchange
rate up.

This is not at all convincing
in this form. For a start, this

is only another way of saying
that the U.S. government deficit

is driving the current account
into deficit, which is hardly a
bull point for the dollar. And
it is still basic IMF policy that

you reduce the Government
deficit to support the exchange
rate, as we haa to in 19176.

This doctrine is enthusiastic-

ally supported by the US.
administration, which calls it
“ putting your house in order.”
On this theory, the dollar will

rise still higher when the U.S.

puts Its house in order (in 1985,
according to Treasury Secretary
Donald Regan).

In short, it is simply not true
that the dollar is strong because
of the deficit; though it may
be true that the U.S. is in

deficit because tbe dollar Is

strong.

So much for the ground-clear-
ing; but before turning to the
more plausible theories, there
is ooe question which must be
faced: how do we tell whether
an exchange rate is “high" or
"low”?
Here again, there is a ghost

in most people’s minds—that of
the schoolroom theory of pur-
chasing power parity. This
simply says that, in a stable
world, a sum of money will buy
much tbe same in its country of
Issue, or in another country if

you change it for tbe local cur-
rency. A more sophisticated
version of this theory looks
only at the tradable goods
which move internationally; a
car or a computer will cost much

the same, but a haircut or a
house may nor.

Like the current account
theory of exchange Tates, Ibis is

a half truth. Just as the current
account needs to be adjusted
for the structure of invesment
flows, the tradable-goods theory
needs to be adjusted for the
structure of trade.

This is easiest to understand
if we assume, for the moment,
that there are no long-term
capital movements. In such a
world the current account,
taking one year with another,
must balance — the Bretton
Woods ghost again. We can
then divide current account into
two classes: those goods and ser-
vices whose prices are sensitive
to local costs, such as manufac-
tured goods and tourist charges;
and those which are not, such
as dividend and interest pay-
ments, financial services, and
also food and commodities
(including .oil) .which .command
a world price.

Now since the current account
is assumed to be in balance, any
surplus on one side must be
matched by a deficit on the
other. It follows that a country
with a strong invisible account,
and a strong balance in
primary commodities, will run a
large deficit on the other side
of its account—manufactures
and tourism.

It is this balance within the
current account which will
determine the equilibrium ex-
change rate, leaving aside capi-
tal movements—the exchange
rate at which foreign supply
and demand for the currency
are balanced. A country which
has a structural deficit on mer-
chandise and tourism will have

for relative inflation, should tend to make long-term capital

have moved up fairly steadily flows more unstable—“market
during the 1970s, and peaked a overshooting”— this flight

short time ago. could fall- into some hasty air

This upward move Should PO^ts. —
reinforced One of the-charts above shows

America’s relative immunity to (and understates) the remark-

.

oil prices (the same force which able rise and collapse of arir-

has made the UK less compete seas lending by, the UJL banka

tive against oil-importing coun- themselves. The growth. of lend-,

tries) and by the increasingly tag actually crossed the zero

important UJS. lead in same line into, negative territory

kinds of technology, where recently, but tbe twtelvemaath

know-how outweighs costs and total Is still up. What it. cannot

the US. is also the largest mar- show is the parallel 'behaviour

ket. of the Euromarkets—if only

, , „ . because -no- two experts 'cam'
This could well pass muster agree how far the Euromarket*
*2, “E

50™™ S «« a a*1”* o£ monetary growth
penedjin a very broad perspec- ^ themselves rather than. ft
tive. The dollar Is even now
only modestly above its

nominal values of the 1960s,

and will probably stay “high”

pipeline from the UJS. banking
system. •_

Here both the :growth of de-

by most standards. However, posits (mainly from OPEC* art
it has been a very bumpy road. lending collapsed.

and remains so. It is time to Broadly _apcakliig, the. banks

look at the long-term canital both insideand outside me. U-S.

account kept the dollar market highly-.

liquid for nearly a decade, an*
so offset the trading forces

SUSSES which ought to have driven the

determined by two things, its national lending crisis set in,
net national ravings rate, and

this sonree^ss dried up.
the behaviour of its banking __ v

system. The unanswerable question
remains; how far is the rise of

«tete%
l

ditaSSr
1|5SS thedoUar a belat^ -adjustment

national^iacome^tod mSuS to reaUty, and how far is it an
d natlonaI

overshoot?. It certainly will
expenditure.
The effect on the exchange

rate is still ambiguous; and as

overshoot, as all major market
adjustments have done since

can be seen, it will depend currencies were floated, and
both on relative interest rates probably has already done so—
(which will compensate short- but not perhaps by very much,
term traders for taking short Trade structure has changed,
or long positions) and on per- JZ’
ceptions of long-term investment International banking con-

prospects fidence will not quickly revive.

A country which attract, tong-
*fler correction

term funds can readily finance 1° come, the dollar will pro-

a current-account deficit for bably -for a long time be do-
many years; its exchange rate cribed as “abnormally high."

THE GOVERNMENT is in
danger of checking, and pos-
sibly reversing, the momentum
towards greater disclosure of
information and increased

Parliamentary scrutiny over
public finance which bas
developed in the past four

years. The response in the Com-
mons last week of Mr John
Moore, the Financial Secretary

to the Treasury, to the proposals

for further changes from the

Select Committee on Procedure
(Finance) has angered the

advocates of reform.

The issue is not power, but

disclosure and accountability. It

is empty rhetoric to talk about

the legislature regaining con-

trol over the executive. Under
the present party system any
Government with a working
majority in the Commons can

get its way, unlike a U.S. admin-

istration in Congress.

Procedures can, however, be
introduced requiring the execu-

tive to justify its actions. This

was the rationale of the three

major reforms of the last Par-

liament—the establishment of

the 14 all-party select commit-
tees which monitor Whitehall,

the revision of procedures on

spending estimates to permit

detailed scrutiny, and the re-

organisation of audit activities.

The result, according to Sir

Douglas Wass in his Reith

lectures, has been to sharpen

up Whitehall. He Has noted

that “the knowledge that your
department is going to be
examined in detail on the back-

ground to a policy statement is

a great encouragement to be
rigorous in formulating your
justification." And in his view
“ a further beneficial effect has

been to oblige Whitehall to

publish more information-
information about policy, about
expectations and about judge-
ments."

Suggestions

The procedure committee
recommended building on these
earlier changes. Among a long

list of suggestions the MPs pro-

posed giving the Commons
control over the annual limit

of central government borrow-
ing, extending the scope of a
“ Green " or provisional budget,

combining revenue and expendi-
ture proposals, splitting the

Finance Bill so that technical
matters are considered separ-
ately. and providing for the
separate identification and
scrutiny of major long-term
expenditure projects.

Reply
Mr Moore's reply smacked

more of the official obfuscations
of the Yes, Minister television
comedy than the enlightened
desire for open government
portrayed by Sir Douglas in his
lectures. Mr Moore was un-
characteristically negative about
virtually all major proposals —
largely because they would
interfere with the operations of
the executive.

On some points he could
justifiably point to what the
Government lias already done to
provide more information: the
recent innovation of monthly
figures for public sector bor-
rowing, the greater detail in the
annual estimates about long-
term projects, and the mass of
data in the autumn economic
statement. There are also pro-
blems about legislative control
over government borrowing, as
the U.S. Congress has dis-
covered, while there is no hard
and fast distinction between
technical and un-technical tax
matters.
Moreover, it would be wrong

to be starry-eyed about the re-
formers. Debates on these
issues tend to be dominated by
a small group of enthusiasts.
The patchy record of the select
committees so far suggests that
few MPs are willing to take on
the extra workload involved in
more detailed scrutiny over
government finance.
Yet Mr Moore's general

approach exaggerated the diffi-

culties, There should be a pre-
sumption that the executive has
to justify its actions before they
are approved. For instance,

given the poor record of major
government capital projects it

is wholly desirable that, as the
committee proposed, the public
spotlight is focused on such
schemes from the start. The
departmental select committees
should take up this issue and it

would do no harm for either Mr
Moore or Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor, to explain • more
fully their view of the

Treasury’s public accounta-
bility.

Men & Matters

Mills’ stroke
Can it be another sign of the
vogue for “new realism" in the
trade union movement? A for-
mer president of Balliol Row-
ing Club has been elected chair-
man of the TUC’S new financial
sen-ices committee.

Leif Mills, aged 47, general
secretary of the Banking. In-
surance, and Finance Union,
has been chosen by ten votes to
nine at the inaugural meeting
of tbe committee to the annoy-
ance of his more senior oppo-
nent, Clive Jenkins of the white-
collar union ASTMS.

Jenkins, aged 57, who has
been a member of the TUC gen-
eral council since 1974. and who
lists his interests in Who’s Who
as “bargaining with employers,
organising the middle classes,
add arguing for withdrawal
from the EEC," apparently con-
sidered his rival rather less
qualified to lead a TUC member-

ship drive into the world of fin-

ance.

Mills (interests “rowing,
chess, squash") only gained his
general council seat earlier this
year. He arrived there under
new TUC rules giving seats
automatically to unions with
more than 100,000 members.

A former officer in the Royal
Military Police, he prides him-
self on being the first Balliol
man to rise in the union move-
ment.

His Christian name, which
comes from bis Norwegian
mother, means “ lucky.”

the owner, Barney Curley, who
is a well-known Irish racing and
betting man. He bought It

nearly 10 years ago, partly with
the proceeds of a big win, and
he harbours a warm feeling
that he would like the next
owner to acquire it in just as
lucky a fashion.

Top draw

“Course—we saved a lot by
doing our own conveyancing"

The " ideal New Year's gift," as
advertised in Fanning News,
is a grand Georgian mansion
called Middleton Park at Castle-
town-Geoghegan, about 50 miles
from Dublin, in the Irish
Republic.

And if the house itself
(formerly the home of the
Boyd-Rochfort family) is not
enough I should add that it
comes complete with stabling
for 37 horses, sheds for 300
cattle, and nearly 400 acres of
prime grassland.

It all seems to amount to a
very expensive present. Yet you
have a chance to give it to the
person of your choice without
taking out a mortgage.

It is the prize of an up-market
draw at £175 a ticket.

The draw jg being limited to
9,000 subscribers, which puts a
maximum price of just over
£1.5m upon house and estate.
The trustees reckon that in the
open market it might fetch
around fl-25rn.

So far nearly 6,000 entries
have been sold with another
month to go before the draw.
It seems there is no shortage of
aspirants to millionaire status.
The novel house sale has

been undertaken at the whim of

Wine waiter
Coals to Newcastle? That’s
nothing compared with the
trading feats of Norfolk wine
merchant, Trevor Hughes. He
is exporting French wine to
France.

Hughes specialises in supply-
ing old and rare vintages cost-
ing up to £1.000 a bottle. His
latest order is from a chain of
French restaurants which wants
to provide customers with
classic clarets such as Chateau
Mouton-Rothschild.

“ Supplies of the great French
wines in France have virtually
all been drunk,” says Hughes.
“ England is now about the only
country in the world where
there are still stocks of the
great vintages.’’

From his Ttu^ford. base, he
has been buying stocks laid
down years ago by families
“ who have suddenly realised
their wine is worth a lot of
money." He says: “ You would
be amazed how much people
are prepared to pay for a bottle
of classic wine such as Mouton-
Rothschild or Chateau Latour

—

well-heeled connoisseurs would
think nothing of paying £3,000
for a single bottle.”

tbe worst years In the
industry’s history.

Dias, 55 yesterday, joined BP
as an accountant 35 years ago.
Of his three years as md at BP
Shipping, he says: “I suppose in
a sense, you could say I drew
a bit of short straw."
He will leave behind him a

much smaller fleet and staff,

the result of stringent slimming
induced by heavy tanker losses.
But Ilian feels the tide is turn-
ing. While still large, the losses
are falling. And BP Shipping
now aims to steam into mare
high technology areas, shedding
the traditional role of service
company to its oil-producing
parent.
Hian will be succeeded by

Ian Hartigan, aged 50, who has
been with BP since 1969 after
IS years in the army. Both men
are on the board of Norway's
Stolt Tankers and Terminals, to
which BP tat $50m in 1977,
obtaining an option to buy half
the equity.

Stolt, a chemical shipping
company which has ordered
five ships from South Korea at
a cost of 5200m, haa been point-
ing the way towards the areas
Into which BP Shipping intends
to move.

Also under consideration is
the building of one or more
special BP vessels, costing over
£50m each, to mop up oil from
small offshore fields.

But for Ulan, the future is
likely to centre more on his
one-acre garden in Buckingham-
shire.
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Shipshape
The only BP man who still

wears a bowler hat is to hang
it up next April. Ron Ilian,
managing director of BP Ship-
Ding, is to retire after steering
tiie company through some of

Potent brew
For the executive who has
nearly everything, a colleague
has just returned from Para-
guay with a packet of Indian

;

herbal tea which is guaranteed 1

according to the label, to restore
j

vitality—and cure importence.

Quality in an age ofchange.
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Dogs that

POLITICS TODAY

yet to
WE SAW this week the end

w of a chapter. possibly the end of
>V a volume, in British politics.

Mr Len Murray, the general
secretary of the TUC, finally
asserted bis authority over a
trade union that had been

v hving in the past; and. won.

> Anyone who had been watch*
^ ing, even from the sidelines.

. for the past few months could
'*. have seen it coming. The

> • National Graphical Association
l!,

!i
is not a popular organisation,

s. even among other trade
x unionists. Its members are

relatively well-paid. There was
no great cause . to defend, as

• there was with the low-paid
- workers in the health service
.- last year. A national news-
-> paper strike would have- done

'' . very little haija to the Govern-
'

v.
.
snent

'

.

' In that, the threat of industrial
action was quite different from

. ; what might have come—often
~

' did come—-in the past from the
‘--.miners, the power workers or

the water workers. For race,
’ in a major Industrial dispute,

-.a Government was on strong
ground. And the majority of

- the TUG recognised it -

It is worth recalling; fra a
-- moment a paragraph from the
Conservative Manifesto.of 1879:

"- "The crippling industrial dis-

ruption which hit Britain last
r winter had several causes: years
v with no growth in production;

'- rigid pay control; high mar-
• ginal rates of taxation; .and the

' extension of trade union power
- . and privileges. between 1974
and 1976, Labour enacted a

. **militants’ charter” of trade
union legislation. It tilted the
balance of power in bargoining
throughout industry away from

_ responsible management and
towards unions, and sometimes
towards unofficial groups of
workers acting in defiance of
their official union leadership."
(My italics.)

It would be too modi to say
.'that there has been an intellec-

;tual conversion,' though in the
' case of Mr Murray, there pos-

; sibly has. The TUC general
secretary Is a deeply thoughtful
man who is pow in a position of
some influence to say what he

" thinks about the future of
- society. . He has ideas, about
- redefining .employment and

- work patterns fra the last part
- u of the century that one hopes
-

. he will sow make more public.

- - Yet, intellectual conversion :

•• or not, what undoubtedly there

By Malcolm Rutherford

has been is a recognition of
reality. Urn Thatcher's Govern-
ment has achieved the 1979
Manifesto objective of shifting

the balance of power away from
the unions, even if it has had
to rely heavily on recession and
unemployment to do so. And
the crucial event this week is

that the TUC has accepted that
the balance of power has
altered.

II there has been no funda-
mental change in the intellec-
tual climate, there is at least
a realisation that we are living
under a different regime. Old
ideas — l)ke the power of the
unions or the case for public
subsidies — are being ques-
tioned. There is an. increasing
acceptance, too, that the new
regime is making the running
and is likely in be around for
a good while yet

Several examples come to
mind, same of them quite
small, though no less significant

for that. For instance, this week
there was a meeting, mainly of
scientists and dons, to hear
reports on the latest develop*
ments in Unesco, the United
Nations organisation respon-
sible for education, science and
culture.

- In the past it would have
been regarded a sacred cow,
whose imperfections should be
swept under the carpet as the
natural excesses of the Third
World. Not any more, and not
even by the Left. Tn«tpa4, there
was a remarkable readiness to
question whether Britain
gftnnid remain in organi-
sation at all and, while the
general answer was yes, there
was quite significant praise
from the academic community
for the way the present British
Government has opposed some
of Unesco's wilder ambitions.

Again, take the BBC Keith
Lectures which Sir Douglas
Wass, the former heed of the
Treasury, has just concluded.
They read like an apologia fra

the failure of the traditional

Civil Service to adapt quickly
enough to a government rit«r

might have radical ideas, how-
ever inchoate.

There is aiso the example of
the Labour Party. The party
has not risen nearly as much
as might have been expected in
the opinion polls after the elec-

tion of a young and amiable
new leader. One of the reasons,

one suspects, is that Labour is

ssm

r).

Len Murray: end of a chapter.

just sitting on the sidelines

watching the way the climate
develops. It- did not want to
condemn the NGA outright, but
it fid not want wholly to sup-
port it, either. For the time
being; the Labour Party, or at
least the Labour Party in Eng-
land, has bee novel-taken by
vents. Better to sit is out and
see what happens.

Greatly to its credit, the SDP-
Lfeecpl Alliance realised rather
earlier than Labour that the
political ground had shifted.

But it has yet to be the benefi-

ciary. All that it can do is wait
for Mrs Thatcher's Government
to become unpopular, as no
doubt eventually it will, and
hope to gain the inheritance

as the grouping winch offers

change, new faces, but also a

certain amount of continuity.
In other words, no radical
promises of renationallsatian or
repealing the Tories’ Employ-
ment Acts: almost a new con-
sensus based on the acceptance
that Tory change worked,
except perhaps at the edges.

To take a final example: there
was a White Paper on regional
policy this week which ques-
tioned many of the assumptions
on which such a policy bad been
based in the past. Hardly any-
one seemed to think that that
was odd or sacrilegious. On the
contrary, it was taken for
granted that the ideas of the
1960s and 1970s are no longer
necessarily valid ami ought to
be challenged.

Yet in a way the main chal-

lenges for the future are not up

to the opposition parties, but to
the Government It has changed
the balance of power in the
country. It has carried out most
of the pledges in the 1979
Manifesto. But it also has four
years of power ahead of it and
the real question is what to do
next. No British Government
has had such opportunities for
years. Yet can Mrs Thatcher's
administration turn Itself in'/i

an efficient machine with clear
objectives?

It should not be assumed that
old problems have gone away
merely because they appear to
have become less pressing. Here
are three quite heterogeneous
examples: how to get the best
out of the machine, poverty and
Scotland.

Sir Douglas Wass, for all his
relative restraint, was acknow-
ledging what anyone who has
been remotely close to the core
of Government has known for

many years: the machine is not
as good as it 6hould be and may
even be the wrong machine.
Various experiments have been
tried to make it better, such as
the think tank in all its incarn-
ations or the introduction of
more outside advisers. But it is

rare to come across a senior
civil servant who thinks that the
right solution has been found.

At the moment there appears
almost to be a vacuum. Mrs
Thatcher has abolished the
think tank without putting any-
thing in its place, though of
course she consults anyone she
wants to. She has not helped
by at times seeming to be
against the Civil Service as
such. Morale in the Service is

not now notably high. One of
the best tasks which the Prime
Minister could perform would
be to get the machine working
again, whether through a new
Prime Minister's Office, an en-
larged Cabinet Office or any of
the formulae which are readily
available.

Poverty comes in largely be-
cause it is the dog that has not
barked, in the present climate
of political debate it has be-
come almost a forgotten sub-
ject. Yet the visible evidence
seems to be of increasing dis-
parities of wealth. There is a
large section of the population
which does not vote and Is very
poor. It is to be found in such
otherwise flourishing cities as
Edinburgh, as well as in
London.

Lombard

Mars Bars
revisited
By Nicholas Colchester

When the political climate
changes again, one suspects that
the party which draws attention
to poverty will make up a lot
of ground. For the Social Demo-
crats. Dr David Owen seems
already to be aware of it,

Scotland is a political para-
dox. Its economy is being trans-
formed by oil, by the growth of
financial services and by the
development of the electronics

industry. It is no longer a poor
relation. The wave of nationa-
lism which played such a large
part hi British politics m the
1970s has also receded.

Yet Scotland has not swung
Tory; far from it. The Labour
Party in Scotland now accounts
for one-fifth of all Labour MFs
at Westminster. Moreover,
there iG the first faint talk of
an anti-Thatcher coalition in
Scotland, composed of Labour,
the Scottish Nationalists,
Liberals and Social Democrats.

A ten-minute rule Bill was
introduced in the House of
Commons on Wednesday by the
Liberal MP for Roxburgh and
Berwickshire, Mr Archy Kirk-
wood. calling for the establish-
ment of a Scottish Parliament
and harking back to the days
when the devolution movement
was at its height It was
defeated, but it is worth seeing
as a marker fra the future.

For the difference about the
devolution movement in Scot-
land now is that the Labour
Party is folly behind it, and
Labour in Scotland is still a
powerful force. It will also be
worth watching how some of
the smaller parties move in
seeking to unseat Tory local
governments. They could with-
draw their support and let

Labour m. That would be the
beginning of the anti-Tory
coalition.

All that remains over the
horizon for the time being, and
it may be said that Scotland is

a small place in electoral terms.
But two factors should be borne
in mind. One is that the Tories
are unlikely to be defeated in
the foreseeable future unless
the opposition parties get
together. The other is that Scot-
land still has many of the in-
gredients for rebellion: great
disparities of wealth, a strong
Labour Party and a nationalist
tradition. When the climate of
opinion begins to swing against
the Tories, the Scots could lead.

IT IS NOW two years since

Lombard, provoked by incessant
sterling inflation, first intro-

duced the Mars Bar as an alter-
native currency. This small
ingot of staple commodities,
packaged with great consistency
since 1932, is the ultimate unit
of consumer wealth. When his-

toric prices and incomes are
expressed in Mars Bars (MB)
they display consistency and re-

assuring stability, whereas
measurement In shrinking
pounds leads to disorientation
and dissatisfaction.

The effect of this revelation
was electric—and exactly that
predicted by Hayek in his theorv
of competing monies. In a bid
to preserve loyalty to sterling
the British Government rushed
out an official guide to historic
sterling prices to help people
regain their bearings. Then the
Bank of England went to work
against inflation in earnest.
Within a year of that Lombard
column's publication, sterling

inflation had been reduced from
12 per cent to 6 per cent.

But the Mars Bar monetary
agency in Slough struck back.

A special minting of “ Golden
JubLlee " bars was snapped up
by hungry hoarders. Mars
followed this with a series of
“special offers," all of which
went down well. Above all, the
weight of the British Mars Bar
was increased from 59 to 68
grammes to emphasise the
soundness and 41 big bar value "

of the new coinage.
Despite the sterling efforts

of the Government, the pound
today stands at an all-time low
of 17p against the Mars Bar,
down from 15p two years ago.
It has thus lost value at a real

rate of 6 per cent per annum, a
figure which tallies with the
cost of living statistics con-
cocted by the Government (a

misleading concept: the cost of
living is a constant, like the
Mars Bar, and indeed for
addicts tiie two are synonymous.
It is the value of sterling that

is wayward).
The table below, updated with

the latest prices, shows how
some price relationships have

shifted since 1981. The graduate
lucky enough to get a job with
ICl is now earning no less than
MB 41.000 a year while the price
of his first mini has dropped
gradually back since I960 to
SIB 18,000 today. The cost of the
definitive plate of roast beef and
Yorkshire pudding ait Simpsons
in the Strand has been stabilised
under the Thatcher regime at
around MB 33.

The allure of Mars Bor price
stability may bare been chal-
lenged somewhat since 1981. but
those who have adopted the
Mars Bor standard have found
other delights beyond non-
inflationary contentment. The
Mars Bar is a unique coinage
in that it is issued by a number
of agencies dotted round the
world. The opportunities for
arbitrage between these centres
are eye-opening.

Thus, true to form, the
Japanese have developed a
miniaturised Mors Bor which
weighs just 45 grammes and
can be slipped easily into a
shirt pocket to enhance its

liquidity. This micro-bar is trad-

ing m Tokyo at YS5 which is

equivalent at current exchange
rates to no less than 25p. The
U.S. Mars Baa- is also a rather
skimpy affair at 53 grammes,
and the mean of price fixings in
New York and Washington is

40 cents or a handsome £8p.

Even after allowing for
freight and insurance il is clear
that arbitrage between the UK
and either country can be very
profitable. Those willing to defy
the men from Mars and engage
in a little illicit recasting can
exploit the weight differential as

weiL

It is no surprise that the main
Mars issuing agency is fighting

a rearguard action against the
‘‘internationalisation’’ of the
Mars Bar market. It frowned
upon Rothschilds' offshore
Mars Bars fund. It came down
hard on Morgan Grenfell for
the first Euro-Mars Bar bond.
But Id battle will be lost ns
soon as the Mars Bar futures
contract starts trading in
Chicago.

MARS BAR CROSS RATES

Morris 9/ Rout beef Graduate joining

Mam Bar Mini at Simpsons ICI (per year;

1940 0A3p £160or 19,200 MB fop Or 24 MB £275 or 33.131 MB
1960 23p £530 or 21,200 MB 43p or 17 MB £775 or 31,000MB
19S1 15p £2^00or 19,333MB £5.95 or 39 MB £SJ00or38JNQMB
1981 17p £3,100or 18,235 MB £&45 or 38 MB £7.040 or 41411 MB
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Letters to the Editor

Anxieties about a nuclear catastrophe
Mr J. Warren.

Sir,—-In response to • Mr
Davidson’s article, "The lessons

-of the Day After" (December
'12), it does not seem that the

current anxieties about nuclear
catastrophe are predicated upon
*a convincing, analysis of the

- causes of the holocaust- There
is a dreadful scenario, but it la

not Mr Davidson’s.

I The cold war is colder now
than it has been for many yearn,

but we are dealing with

seasoned campaigners on both
sides, each possessing an acute

sense of survival and much to

lose. The most likely Gadarene
rush to suicide by these players

is through a concatenation - of
monumental political or mili-

tary blunders rather than cold-

blooded purpose. This, indeed,

is the implication of Mr David-
son's thesis. Given the generous,
human capacity 'for incompe-
tence, such a series of errors
cannot be ruled out, hut provid-
ing complacence is avoided the
dangers are- probably as small
as our foolish, barbarous world
can readily attain..

There are more ominous ^ter-

rors. The advances at pcienee

render the intellectual frontiers

of one age the commonplaces of'

1 the next. The real dangers- Jab-

i

ing mankind come fronx ihe

.

r
future possession of :nuclear

Aweapons by the generality

3nation states ' and beyond .'evert

"them. Education provides.

Jttoe technical ability, the peace-

.

Lfol use of nuclear power gre-
avides foe raw materials. The
- proliferation at both will, per-

haps within one generation or

less, spread -the potential for

; nuclear destruction beyond the

current players—with their wwy
instinct for ibe rule® of the
.game—to a new set whose
names we - might guess, but

whose fears and objectives we
might not Anyone may draw

Conventional

accounting
From Mr J. Sutherland
Sir^—Mr Osborne (December

”) nukes an accounting point

but considers the problem only

within the -limited horizons of

ooavratiraal . accounting. A
bettor -accounting system — one
which -attempted ' to reflect the
economic. . reality . — would
surely.recognise the great wind*

benefit to .--this country
fe North Sea oil and

would ' Charge in the' current
Public sector accounts a' deple-
ttan chugs ,hosed/on the. rate
at witich^ dtis r asset is being
deptoted'fvThra foe accounts

aWe to lell.us
whetter or not PSBR targets
wwa beingachteved by selling

up a prospective list Even-

tually it will spread even wider

to the groups of people on the

dark fringes of the international

community, with real or imag-

ined scores to settle—I speak,

of course, of the terrorist This

pattern seems to me both In-

evitable in the long term and

a 'much more dangerous and
likely cause of that terrible

nightmare most people would
"prefer to die in, than live

through. Beside such a pros-

pect foe ponderous manoeuvr-

ings of the super-powers might
seem almost reassuring.

There are two possibilities

to be drawn from this dark,

hut realistic scenario. One Is

that the proliferation of a

nuclear capability in
_

this

embittered world will inevit-

ably lead to a kind of piecemeal

nuclear holocaust, the other is

that it will be contained, but
. probably . only by the use of

draconian and ruthless powers
applied on an unprecedented
scale by one or more of the

super-powers.

The cost of salvaging life win
probably be everything we
value. The choices for the next
(or next but one) generation

will be bleak.

John S. Warren.
2d. Cameron Court,
Clock Road, Courock,
Renfrewshire.

Frovi Profesor John Griffith

Sir,—Ian Davidson, in his per-
ceptive article (December 12)
on the lessons of The Day After,

says that unilateral nuclear dis-

armament is certainly not the
solution "For (Nato) to aban-
don nuclear weapons, while the

Soviet Union, retained Its

nuclear weopons as well as a

very -substantial advantage in
conventional forces, would be
to invite, if not military attack,

1

'foie stiver- (or rather the oil).

J, M.-M. Sutherland,

20. Castle Street,

'

Edinburgh

Broken parking

places
From the Membership -

Secretary, The. Pedestrians
Association
Sir,—I read Stuart Marshall's

article (December 10) about

radar trap® with interest. I
wonder, therefore, if I might
reply from the point of view of

others at the business end of

the radar beam—pedestrians

—

who frequently bear the brunt

of excessive speed,
_

St must be self-evident that

foe faster that traffic moves, the

Ipff;
rime there is to avoid acd-

then at least political intimid-

ation.”

I cannot speak for others but
when I argue for unilateral

nuclear disarmament by the
United Kingdom now, I do so

in the certain conviction that
the U.S-A. and the USSR have
not foe slightest intention at

this time of reducing their level

of nuclear arms significantly.

Nor do I expect that UK uni-
lateral nuclear disarmament
will immediately weaken that
intention.

What I see is two opposing
groups of politicians, in the
U-SjV. and the USSR, who, be-

cause of their power, inevitably
dominate the world and who
have abandoned all serious
attempts to discover how they
may seek to live together, des-

pite their ideological differ-

ences. The search for peaceful
solutions has been replaced by
reliance on the deterrent force
of nuclear weapons which if

used by either will certainly
destroy all life over much of

the earth.

In these circumstances, the
overwhelming necessity is to

persuade these politicians that
negotiation Is the only way to

avoid the ultimate disaster; and
that lime is very short.

Unilateral nuclear disarma-
ment by the UK would be the
strongest action we could take

. to express our recognition that
nuclear deterrence Is not an
alternative to negotiation and
that it should be abandoned.
We are beyond the point at

which arms control or even
some degree of disarmament is

enough. Essential is the neces-

sity altogether to reject nuclear
deterrence as the means by
which to save the world from
destruction.

(Professor) J. A. G. Griffith,

The Close,
Spinfield Lane,
Marlow, Bucks.

dents and the more serious are

the resultant casualties. More
people are killed and injured on
the roads than in any other cir-

cumstances and a large propor-
tion of these would not occur
were the law to be obeyed. The
police should therefore give
much greater priority not less

to this problem.
X know the police worry about

their public relations vis-a-vis

motorists; surprisingly they
seem less concerned in this

respect that by not doing
enough they offend pedestrians.
Meanwhile the law is flouted

openly and our streets become
noisy racetracks and our pave-
ments. intended solely for the
use of pedestrians, become dirty
broken parking places.
C. A. Maher.
1, Wandsworth Road, SW8.

House buyers

Bill

From the Chairman,
Conveyancing Subcommittee,
British Legal Association

Sir,—It was not solicitors but

the Royal Commission on Legal

Services which came down
firmly, in the public interest,

against foe proposals now
embodied in the House Buyers

Bill. The belated publication

of foe Bill has left insufficient

time for informed public debate,

I hope that it will be agreed
—to avoid a possible betrayal

of foe public interest—that no
one should form an opinion
about the Bill without studying
carefully the Royal Commis-
sion’s repost with its reasons for

its recommendations and foe
evidence considered.

One cannot explain the

reasons fully in a letter but con-
veyancing, including registered

land conveyancing, is the trans-

fer of a complex of rights and
duties in which many persons
and authorities have an interest

and which depend, in the final

analysis, in the way a court
would interpret foe documents
and factual evidence . in the
light of foe law and regulations

which Parliament makes more
complicated every year.

The Land Registry is merely
an index and conceals more
than it reveals. The Royal Oom-
missson pointed out the dangers
to the public experienced under
American title insurance.

Arnold Wexler,
226, London Road,
Southborough,

Tunbridge Wells,

Kent

CHAPS electronic

payments
From the Chairman

,

CHAPS Policy Committee

Sir,—In his article on the
CHAPS electronic payments
system (December 13), David
Lascelles says “ No progress
has been made on the dispute
over deadlines. At present, the
clearing banks will have up to
half an hour longer to settle at
the end of the day than every-
one else.”

This is untrue. The cut-off

time will be 3.00 pm both for
CHAPS settlement banks and
for users of the system. The
settlement banks have under-
taken not to use the cut-off

time as a means of gaining any
competitive advantage over
other banks.

J. A- Brooks.
20, Lombard Street, EC3.
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Research

and sales

deal links

CGR and

PKbanken directors quit

over chairman’s sacking
BY KEVIN DONE IN STOCKHOLM

By David Marsh in Paris

COMPAGNIE Generate de Radiolo-

gie (CGR), the loss-making medical
equipment wing of the French
state-owned Thomson electronics

group, has agreed wide-ranging col-

laboration with Diasonics, a fast

growing Californian company that

specialises in sophisticated appara-
tus to diagnose illnesses.

In a preliminary accord an-

nounced last night, the companies
will co-operatein joint research and
will sell each other’s products in

their commercial networks.

CGR has been seeking foreign

partners for more than a year to cut

its heavy operating deficit. Negotia-

tions were started last year on a

link with Technicare, a subsidiary

of Johnson and Johnson of the U.S.,

but the French Government op-

posed the plan. At one stage Thom-
son wanted to sell CGR completely,

but that option has been discarded.

The accord with Diasonics, which
specialises in visual diagnostic sys-

tems using ultrasound, is the latest

in a series of high-technology

agreements between Thomson and
U.S. companies in areas such as

computers and advanced telecom-

munications.

CGR believes its products, cen-

tring on traditional apparatus for

radiology, complement the more
advanced material offered by Dia-

sonics.

The agreement will not extend as

far as Thomson's taking an equity

participation in Diasonics. But joint

research efforts - for a total amount
of FFr 400m ($47m) a year- are en-

visaged to try to develop new diag-

nostic methods and systems.

Diasonics has a turnover of

around $200m a year, compared
with CGR’s sales of about FFr
3.6bn.

Diasonics has striven to develop

computer-aided diagnostic methods

FOUR MEMBERS of the board of

PKbanken, the Swedish state-

owned commercial bank, resigned

yesterday in protest at the Govern-
ment’s decision to remove the

bank's chairman, Mr Lars Sand-
berg.

The upheaval at PKbanken, one
of the three largest banks in Swed-
en, has followed the scandal sur-

rounding the personal tax affairs of

one of its former board members.
Mr Ove Rainer, who was forced to

resign last month from his post as
Justice Minister
The board members, three com-

pany chief executives and the direc-

tor of Sweden's Social Insurance

Service, resigned because they felt

the replacement of Mr Sandberg

bad been made for “political rather

than objective reasons."

Mr Kjell-Olof Feldt, the Swedish

Finance Minister, said earlier this

week that Mr Sandberg, a nonexec-

utive chairman, was to be replaced

by a full-time chairman “with pro-

fessional competence.”

The directors who resigned yes-

terday, Mr Sven Andrea, Mr Gosta

Borghed, Mr Sven Bohman and Mr
Goran Ekelund, said that the orga-

nisation of the bank's leadership

had been changed by the Govern-

ment without consulting the board,

making their positions untenable.

Mr Feldt re-entered the con-

troversy last night by saying that

the directors who had chosen to

leave the bank “apparently did not

understand the role that one of

Sweden's biggest banks played in

society."

Mr Bertil Danielsson, chief ex-

ecutive, also expressed his clear dis-

satisfaction with the Government's

handling of the affair by declaring

that he would only remain at the

bank until his current contract ex-

pired in early 1985.

The bank also launched a bitter

attack on the banking supervisory

authorities. It said the bank inspec-

torate had examined reports from
the board and from the bank's lend-

ing committee which had dealt with

the loans to Mr Rainer in March
“without showing any reaction

whatsoever."

By David Goodhart in London

It was only in the wake of news-

paper reports about the loans that

the bank inspectorate accused the

bank of acting illegally and of mak-
ing a “serious misjudgmenL" This
was “astonishing,” the board said.

International Harvester cuts

losses by 71% in quarter
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

INTERNATIONAL Harvest (IH), \

the giant U.S. farm equipment and \

truck group which has been bat- «

time IH made money was in 1979,

when its continuing operations

earned 5386m. In 1980 and 1981 the

tling for financial survival for the group's continuing operations lost a

last three years, has cat losses from combined 5734m.
its continuing operations in its fina l

I quarter from S294m to 584m.

After the sharp reduction in the

Since' the company first ran into

financial trouble in 1980, it has cut

the size of its business substantial-

group's losses was announced its ly. Its workforce has fallen from

220 creditor banks gave their for- 93,358 in 1979 to 32,400.

mal approval to a major refinancing
of the S3.5bn debt This is the third

time International Harvester's

bankers have had to reschedule the

group's debts, and the latest agree-

ment is aimed at ensuring that the

In the year to end October 1938

Hfs sales fell by 16 per cent to

$3.6bn almost half the level of the

group's 1979 sates.

In the latest quarter DTs sales of

Chicago-based group can survive agricultural equipment fell 15 per

until demand for its major products cent to $341m and for the full year

ecovers. sales were 28 per cent down at

This fourtil-quartarloss from cop-

firming operations is the latest in a
string of improving quarterly re- However, EETs important truck

suits, and for the full year the manufacturing operations are now
group's operating losses have been benefiting from the upturn in de-

cut from S854m to 5434m. The last mand. Sales in the latest quarter

rose 14 per cent to 5660m. For the

full year truck sales were marginal-

ly lower at $2.4bn.

The company says that the bene-

fits of its operational restructuring,

which was started in July 1982, be-

gan to flow in the current year, but

the full benefits will not be felt until

next year. Mr Donald Lennox, Ilfs

chief executive, says the company
is not relying solely an the rebound
in its truck and agricultural mar-

kets to strengthen LFTs financial po-

sition. The group is continuing to

take steps to reduce its operating

costs, particularly in the agricultur-

al equipment sector.

The company says that 1983 was
the third consecutive year of de-

cline in industry sales of agricultur-

al equipment and truck sales, but

IH has been able to increase its

market share, particularly in the

truck market, where its share now
stands at 29 per cent

He said that this proved the TUC
General council had revoked a
pledge last year to co-ordinate in-

dustrial action against the employ-
mentlaws In certaincircumstances.

Welcome New Thyssen unit
for China returns interim loss
at MFA BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

By Anthony McDermott
In Geneva

THE APPLICATION by China, the

world's largest producer of textiles

and clothing, to join the Multifibre

Arrangement (MFA) was yesterday

welcomed by all members meeting

in Geneva. China will become the

49th participating country when the

confirming tetter of application is

received by Mr Arthur Dunkel, the

Director-General of the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade

(Gatt) under whose aegis the MFA
falls.

China is not applying to become a

member of Gatt, and the General

Agreement permits membership of

the one without the other.

In the session welcoming China's

application, there was no complaint

from other developing countries

about the impact of China belong-

ing to the MFA. But delegates from

both the U.S. and the European

Community pointed out that China

should not be regarded as a new
supplier, having been in the market

for some time. It should therefore

not expect special terms or condi-

tions.

On the Chinese side, Mr Kiu

Wenmi, the bead of the delegation

and an adviser to the Ministry of

Foreign Economic Relations and

Trade, did not accept that his coun-

try was a major textile trading na-

tion. But its presence will undoubt-

edly be influential when the next

MFA - the fourth - comes up for ne-

gotiation. The current one expires

in July 1986.

Figures produced by Gatt would

tend to belie China's modesty.

These represent only direct sales

from China, and are therefore an

understatement since sales

through Hong Kong are not in-

cluded.

i

THYSSEN Stahl, the newly formed

steelmaking unit of West Ger-

j

many’s Thyssen Industrial group,

lost DM 208m (S77m) in the first six

months since its formation, Herr

Wilfred Pruss, finance chief, told a

press conference yesterday.

The preliminary loss figure in-

cluded costs linked with carving the

new basic steel company out of the

Thyssen empire early this year as a

potential merger partner for Krupp
Stahl under an abortive industry-

wide restructuring plan. Herr Pruss

said the deficit would be fully

covered from corporate reserves.

The Thyssen group's full-year

loss in basic steelmaking could be

more than double the loss for the

six months ended September 1983,

it was suggested.

• The Bonn Government and the.

Government of the Saarland are to

take out an option on the bulk of

the ownership of Arbed Saarstahl,

the troubled steelmaker which has

received nearly DM 3bn ($1.08bn) in

public funds since 1978, writes

James Buchan in Bonn.
Arbed, the Luxembourg steel

group, has agreed to offer a five-

year option on 76 per cent of the

capital of its wholly-owned subsid-

iary and to accept a symbolic price

of DM 1 if a sale goes .through.

Both governments, which are

centre-right coalitions, say the

move is not a prelude to state

ownership but a means of exercis-

ing greater influence on the compa-
ny. Officials say the new arrange-

ment should make it easier to find a

company willing to merge with
Saarstahl

W. German
monetary

goal tighter
Continued from Page 1

Peugeot shelves plan

to invest FFr 1.2bn
Continued from Page 1

The Government was due to

make a decision at the beginning of

this week, but under pressure from
the Communists and the unions has
been seeking to win concession

from Peugeot to retrain and find

new jobs for the workers affected

by the proposed Talbot redundan-
cies.

A meeting on Wednesday be-

tween Government ministers and

M Jacques Calve t, the head of the

Peugeot group's car operations and
former chairman of Banque Nation-

ale de Paris, failed to produce a
workable compromise.
With little sign of a Government

decision, the car company decided

to force the tempo yesterday by an-

nouncing the shutdown of the plant

as of next Monday. However, com-
pany officials denied reports that

the group was envisaging starting

the initial legal steps to declare its

French Talbot subsidiary bankrupt

Peugeot argued that it had no
other option but to close its Poissy
plant since it could not continue to

support the financial charges of

keeping the strike-hit plant open.

The Peugeot group as a whole is ex-

pected to report another heavy loss

this year of about FFr 2bel

The Peugeot decision is clearly

embarrassing for the Government,

covery still hesitant, the authorities

also felt that inflationary dangers
from the monetary expansion were
slight

Herr Karl Otto Pohl, the Bundes-
bank president has indicated that

he expects the growth in money
supply this year to be about at the

upper end of the 4 to 7 per cent tar-

get range, in view of the smaller

growth in recent months.

The Government and the Bundes-
bank have been publicly optimistic

lately about economic prospects for

next year. With signs that export or-

ders at last are picking up, there is

growing confidence that economic
recovery is getting under way, even
if unemployment is likely to remain
a drawback.

In London, foreign exchange
dealers said that what they termed
the Bundesbank's “aggressive" in-

tervention had temporarily checked

a renewed surge in the dollar's val-

ue yesterday.

However, while the West German
authorities had partly succeeded,

the dollar began to gain ground
again yesterday afternoon, as the

market remained sceptical about its

ability to force down the U.S. cur-

rency.

Rising U.5. interest rates, expect-

ed to go higher as the country's eco-

nomic boom continues, and ten-

sions in the Middle East were un-

derpinning the dollar's basic

strength, so many dealers predict

that it will keep moving upwards

over coming weeks.
Although several European cen-

tral banks have sold dollars over

the last few days, many dealers
doubt that they are operating with

the same degree of co-ordination as

last August

Mr Wade did not rule out rein-

troducing mass pickets in Warring-

ton, or even calling a 24-hour or in-

definite printing industry strike.

But unless there is a very swift

reversal of the TUC decision, the

union may find it hard to rekindle

support for industrial action even
within its own ranks.

NGA leaders, however, clearly

believe that there is a mood among
a number of left-wing unions to

form what would in effect be “an

alternative TUC that could contin-

ue to operate informally even if a
general council decision is not re-

versed.

One senior NGA official said last

night The old typographical soci-

ety helped to form the original TUC
The NGA may now help to form a
new TUC"

Leading officials take some com-
fort from the fact that many of the

unions that support it, such as the

miners, ratiwaymen and transport

workers are those with the most in-

dustrial muscle. Mr Wade did not

rule out a complete end to the dis-

pute if the consultations with

friendly unions were not prod-

uctive.

He said that the union would not

be purging its contempt immediate-
ly in order to unfreeze assets which
had been seized by the courts. How-
ever, he did not rule it out in the fu-

ture and said: “We will decide whe-
ter to purge our contempt after we
have consulted our colleagues."

He said that sequestration of as-

sets was “bleeding the union” but

he added: We are not yet haemor-

rhaging. The NGA will be back in

court in Manchester on Monday to

ask for a variation of the sequestra-

tion order to allow it to go on paying
certain benefits to its members.

The union has so far been fined

0675,000 for contempt bnt is also be-

ing charged for the considerable

costs being run up by the sequestra-
tors.

Mr Wade was yesterday pessi-

mistic about a resolution of the

closed shop dispute through Acas,
the conciliation service. He said the
union would talk to Mr Eddie Shah
chairman of the Messenger Group,

but only if he approached talks with
no preconditions.

Mr Shah has repeated that he
will not talk unless the onion ac-

cepts that there is no possibility of
any kind of closed shop throughout
his company.

Strasbourg freezes EEC rebates
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total Ecu 25.361bn earmarked for

expenditure next year.

The ten governments believe that

the parliament has added Ecu 132m
more to spending plans than it is

entitled to legally and that MEPs
have no right to reclassify other

j
expenditure, including the British

1 rebate, unilaterally.

I
They may therefore take the par-

liament to the European Court as

they did in 1961 during a similar

dispute. Some governments may al-

so consider reducing their contribu-

tions so that the disputed Ecu 132m
cannot be funded. Others will see

the issue as strengthening the need

to curb tbe parliament's powers to

boost non-farm spending.

The budget is not formally adopt-

ed unto it is signed by tbe parlia-

ment's president, Mr Pieter Dan-
kert He plans to delay signature

until next Tuesday, to allow time
for the council to react.

Margaret van Hatlem in London
writes: The decision in Strasbourg

may force the UK Government to

prepare legislation for the with-
holding of payments to Brussels.holding of payments to Brussels.

But senior ministers yesterday ap-

peared confident that the problem
would be resolved without resorting

to such drastic measures.

The Government appeared deter-

mined to play down the importance

of tbe vote. Mrs Margaret Thatcher,

the UK premier, pointed out in the

House of Commons that the Euro-

pean Parliament had rejected the

budget lastyear with similar indica-

tions for Britain's rebate, which
had, nevertheless, been paid by the

end of March this year.

David Housego in Paris writes:

French officials privately did not

conceal their satisfaction at the
vote. The French view is that Brit-

ain should not get its budget rebate

until agreement has been reached
on a global package

i
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UK print

union calls

for support

in strike

law battle

THE LEX COLUMN

London Brick l

Hanson’s hod

pai"

is'*

*>r

I NATIONAL GRAPHICAL Associa-

tion (NGA) the British print union,

will continue its fight against the

i Government's employment laws,

[ but it made dear yesterday that no

further action was likely before tbe

new year.

By then it hopes to have the sup-

port of other unions that have en-

couraged the continuation of its un-

lawful action against the advice of

the Trades Union Congress (TUC).

The NGA's dispute with the Mes-

senger newspaper group in the

North West of England over the

principle of a dosed shop (union-

only labour) will be discussed with

“friends and supporters in the

union movement," Mr Joe Wade,

NGA general secretary said.

There were indications last night

that these talks could form the ba-

sis of an alternative .organisation of

left-wing unions prepared to offer

mutual support in opposing the

Government.

Mr Wade accused the TUC of

“selling the union down the river”

and Mr Tony Dubbins, the NGA
general secretary-elect, said that

Mr Len Murray, TUC general secre-

tary, had told him categorically that

no union would get support for ac-

tion “outside the parameters of tbe

1982 Employment Act” in any cir-

cumstances.

London Brick's plans to build up

its presence in tbe non-fletton brick

market were rudely interrupted

yesterday when Hanson Trust

launched a full-scale bid for the

company at a time normally set

aside for dispensing cocktails.

The two acquisitions announced
by London Brick yesterday may
have seemed cheeky to Hanson
Trust, but for impertinence they

were no match for Hanson's own
bid. Yesterday evening’s opening

shot of 120p cash per share com-
pares with a market dosing price of

104p last night and a replacement

cost net asset value at last Decem-
ber of 93p a share.

If London Brick manages to

make £24m pre-tax this year, the

proposed exit p/e emerges at per-

haps 10 on actual tax basis - hardly

extravagant for a company with a
virtually ungeared balance sheet

and a return on capital which looks

good even by Hanson Trust's own
select standards. Whatever the

price being offered last night, how-
ever, London Brick is guaranteed a

difficultjob in fending off Hanson's
advances.

Not only is Hanson awash with

cash since the UDS degearing exer-

cise, but London Brick's own de-

fences have fallen since last year’s

attempt to merge with Ibstock

Johnsen. At that timg London Brick

argued persuasively that fletton

and non-fletton bricks constitute

entirely separate markets, a con-

tention accepted by tbe Monopolies

Commission. Now, however, Lon-

don Brick may be thinking again

about the structure of the brick

market

Vantona'
ViyeUa
Sharwftrtm

completed in time for the end of its

awn (calendar) tax year.

Having realised some sizeable

book profits on two U.S. sales in

1983 - raisinga total 5181m from its

37% per cent holding in Fibre Indus-

tries and its Gulf Coast oil interests

- ICI is now crystallising almost

£40zn of book losses m jts old in-

vestment in Carrington ViyeUa just

in time - apparently - to shelter tbe

UjS. gains. With such a significant

tax benefit to be gained, it is not

surprising that ICI is willing to sell

out of Vantona ViyeUa fix* as Utile

as C10.6m, less stamp duty.

The fact that Vantona Viyeflahas

been able to make at least £llm
pre-tax against less than nothing

last year would have been enough
in itself to keep the textile sector

spinning. The' merged group's abili-

ty to pay off around C25m of bor-

rowings in such short order is a har-

nus.

in half and moving into toss for the

year- -

'iMSdland's 51 per cent stake in ;

this Californian bank cost 5820m to ...

assemble and' yesterday, as Wall

Street digested the news, its market
value wasaxoubd 5300m. Midland

.

can blame tile difficult local bank-

ing market for -some of Crocker's

problems but in retrospect, the ac-

quisition was ill-timed and Mid-

. land’s subsequent management ,.

style has proved for too remote.
:

Tbe impact on Midland's balance ,

sheet is by no means dramatic and ;

the group' sbouldstiU Increase its-

free capital ratio about. 03 to' 45
this year. But that progress has

been achieved .largely, by. external -

finance. In future Midland-will need .

to grow principally through, rotes- *.

tions.
'

. \
At a rough, guess last nightfs an- ,

nouncement will’ have chopped a",
quarter off;the;bank’s 1983 retained

'

earnings.Ihedamage to its reputa- -.

tion, bnwwt^feinnch greater than
.

that V . -

Wjurborg^ra

Vantona placing
ICTs disposal of its 20 per cent

stake in Vantona ViyeUa has been
very happily timed. The textile sec-

tor has been coming up with a rush

to stand a fifth higher than at tbe

start of November, while Vantona
has worked very fast to supportthe

post-placing market by whizzing

out an impressive set of estimated

figures for the year which it fin-

ished a fortnight ago. Most impor-
tant, to 1(3, is thatthe sale has been

Midland Bank
Midland Rank has been working
night and day over the past year to

rebuild both its investment image

and its equity base. A more aggres-

sive style of management coupled

with the long-awaited righto issue.,

had helped to lift the shares% from .

two thirds from their year's low by
last night

Now much of that good work has

gone to waste with the news that

Crocker is chalkingupprovisions of

SI07m cutting its annual dividend

Yesterday’s statement from S.G.
Warburg, disclosing file sale by
disoetionaiy clients of Warburg In-

vestment
1

Management of. a 4 per
Cent equity interestIn Thq Savoy to

TiusmKlse FbHe, raises mote ques-

tions. than it 'answers. Tbe Take-
over Panel has-deemed WIM
THEto be acting in concert which,

since Warburg; is th* financial ad-

viser 4a THF, looks a fair enough
conclusion. Ithardly squares, how-
ever, with the earlier ruling that

Warbmg and WIM could between
thmcacitrdayer 30 percent of Ak-
royd & Smithers.without triggering

a full bid, anCefin thatcase the two
were not acting..in concert. WIM,.
meanwhile, is no doubt entitled to

buy a forge holding in Savoy
sell itan so THFMxita deal of this

kind - even at an unspecified price

-hardlydoes wonders for the repu-

tation^ Warburg's famed Chinese

waBs,- particularly id -a tfowo when,
the Aktoyds acquisition to raising

new areas of potential conflict of in:

tereSL Mare information please.

Sant

eredi

?1SCSCW *
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® Rent and RatesUp to 50% less

than central City offices.

IS Size 72,500 sq.ft, in total, or single

floors of 10,000 sq.ft, suitable for open
plan or individual offices.

S Car Parking Extensive and secure

parking on site.

S QualityNewhigh specification air

conditioned offices with suspended
ceilings, under floor trunking, double

glazing and more.
S EfficiencyA computerised building

management system and maintenance free

finishes keep running costs to a minimum!.

S LocalAuthority Grants -

Occupiers may qualify forup to 100% ofa
year’s rent.

Healey& Baker 118 Old Broad Street,LondonEC2N lAR:'n£Qt6284361T;
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Daimler profit rise

is ‘satisfactory’

as truck sales fall
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

DAIMLER-BENZ, the West Ger-
man motor vehicle manufacturer,
expects a modest increase in sales

revenue and “satisfactory” profits

this year, despite problems in truck
markets abroad.

In a progress report, the company
estimated that group worldwide
revenue would riser by about one
pa cent to DM 39Shut (S14_2bn).

while parent company sales .would
rise more than 2 per cent to about
DM 315bn_

It said that profits would be help-

ed by the full-scale use of capacity

far car production, as weD as by the

strength of the UR dollar, which
had boosted dollar earning* in

terms of the D-Mark
On the other hand, profits had

been hit by' the loner output of

trucks and sharp competition for

truck sales in export markets.
The progress report is the first to

be issued since Prof Werner
Breitschwerdt was appointed as
rhipf executive earlier ihi« month,
to succeed Dr Gerhard Prinz, who
died in October.

Prof. Breitschwerdt, formerly the
managing board member responsi-

ble for technical development, has
taken over at a crucial time when'
Daimler-Benz is adapting to diffi-

culties in truck markets and gear-

Bank holds $52m
credit with Hellenic
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING

MORGAN GUARANTY, lead bank
to the financially troubled Hellenic

Lines, said yesterday it had $52m in

credits outstanding to the company
and its affiliate, Transpacific Carri-

ers... ...... .... .

Hellenic, a Greek company run
largely from New York, filed this

week under Chapter ll of the ILS.

bankruptcy code for protection

from creditor*. - - " -#. : v
- Morgan said itdid not expect that

any possible loss from the funds

lent to Hellenic, mostly as part of

an S80m credit advanced in March
with three other banks,' would have

a material effect on the earnings of

the bank bolding company, J. P-

Morgan.

i CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON
. Hellenic defaulted' last month on
a 82.4m interest payment on the
credit. Bank* and other creditors

haw since had more than half of its

30 container and bulk carrier ves-

sels arrested. Hellenic's main busi-

ness is centred on routes to the
Middle East

• Morgan Guaranty Trust of New
York is to sell its 42 per cent stake
in the Beirut-based.Bank Ahnasb-
rek. The .shareholding has been
bought by Intra Investment compa-
ny which already holds an equal
stake in Almashrek.

Morgan Guaranty has managed
Almashrek since 1973 when it first

purchased its holding.

WEEKLY ILS. BOND YIELDS fVb)
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Malayan Banking

Berhad

US $60,000,000
Negotiable Floating Rate Dollar

Certificates of Deposit due 1987 TrancheA
In accordance with tfie provisions of the Certificates,

nolice is hereby given that the rate of interest for the

period from 19th December 1983 to 19th March

1984 has been established at 10% per cent per

annum.

The Interest payment date will be 19th March 1984.

Payment which will amount to US $6,793.40 per

Certificate, will be made against the relative

Certificate.

-Aflentfiar*
, , . .. .

Bank of America International Limited

Australian
HAMILT0N looks l|ke a long-sought soulmate

brewery Volvo finds a partn<
taps XJ.Ss by KEVIN DONE IN STOCKHOLM

{b “i AFTER SEVERAL unsuccessful af- order to its earlier, rather disjoint- “silver block” w
J. vfi LpX If! fairs, Volvo, the Nordic region's big- ed, attack on the energy sector. now developing

Volvo finds a partner in international oil

mg up for full-scale car output at its

Bremen factory.

The company said that car pro-
duction this year would probably
rise 3.7 per cent to 475,000. In con-
trast to the West German motor in-

dustry overall. Daimler-Benz bas
boosted its car exports this year -
with sales up not only in key West
European markets, but also in the
UR
Car output has provided the im-

petus for the rise in Daimler-Benz
revenue. In the parent company, for

instance, car sales revenue has ris-

en about 13 per cent

Although Daimler-Benz boosted
the sale of commercial vehicles on
its home market by about 14 per
rent in the first ten month*: of Hiic

year, this has not made up for the
setback in sales abroad.

As a result its production of com-
mercial vehicles in West Germany
is expected to show a 7 per cent fall

to 173,000 this year. Subsidiaries in

the UR, Brmril, Argentina and
Spain will show a 15 per cent cut in

commercial vehicle output to 48,000.

Daimler-Benz said that it had
succeeded in avoiding short-time

working and bad maintwirwi its to-

tal workforce at about 150,000 peo-
ple.

By Wflfiam HaH In New York

SWAN BREWERY, part of Mr Alan
Bond's Australian business empire,
has raised 5135m in the US. domes-
tic bond market The company is

believed to be the first non-North
American company to issue lowly
rated paper in the US. market
The 15-year debenture carries a

14% per cent coupon and was issued
at 99.253 to yield 15 per cent This is

more than three percentage points
higher than comparable US. Gov-
ernment issues of the shttw maturi-

ty-

Until now the domestic UR. de-

benture market has been reserved
for ILS. and Canadian companies
and some foreign companies with
top credit ratings. Wall Street ana-
lysts say that the Swan Brewery is-

sue is noteworthy since its credit

ratings awarded by the two credit
rating agencies indicate that the
bonds “generally lack the character-
istics of the desirable investment”

Moody’s has rated the Swan issue

single B-2 and Standard and Poors
has rated it single B. In the past
companies such as Swan Brewery
have not had access to the domestic
UJS. bond market and have had to

raise money in other international

markets such as the Eurobond mar-
ket

• According to Mr Peter Beck-
with, chief executive of the Bond
Corporation - Mr Alan Bond’s mas-
ter company - Swan Brewery origi-

nally went to the UR market seek-

ing $125m but raised the issue to

$135m when it met a good response,

adds Terry Povey from London.

AFTER SEVERAL unsuccessful af-

fairs, Volvo, the Nordic region's big-

gest industrial company, is on the

way to consummating its long love

match with the international oil in-

dustry.

By seeking up to 50 per cent of

Hamilton Oil Corporation, one of

the leading UR independent oil

companies, Volvo has finally round
a partner with which it hopes to

play a significant role in the high-

risk game of oil and gas explora-

tion.

Hamilton is a fair catch. It was
the first oil company to produce

crude oil in commercial quantities

from the UK sector of the North
Sea when output started from its

Argyll field in 1915. Its nearby oil-

field Duncan is now starting pro-

duction, and it is operator for the

8400m development of the Esmond
gas field in the southern sector of

the North Sea. Hamilton also has a
substantial share in the Bruce field,

operated by BP, which might go in-

to production in the late 1980s.

It is exploring for oil and gas in

nine countries, and has production

in four - onshore in the UR and
Canada and offshore in the UK and
Colombia. Its proven oil reserves to-

tal around 51m barrels (7m tonnes),

while gas reserves amount to some
603bn cubic feet Nearly 60 per cent

ofthe reserves are in the UK sector

of the North Sea.

Most importantly Hamilton of-

fers Volvo the chance to bring some

order to its earlier, rather disjoint-

ed, attack on the energy sector.

Volvo still gets most of its profits

from traditional engineering activi-

ties - cars, trucks, buses, wheel
loaders and aircraft engines - but
its energy companies already pro-

vide nearly half of turnover, admit-
tedly mostly generated through
crude-oil trading.

Bloated sales apart, the invest-

ment in energy has so far brought
little but losses and heartache. But
in the shape of Hamilton, Volvo
maintains that it has found the
company in which it wants to ‘ex-

pand and consolidate its future en-

ergy interests.”

The deal with Hamilton should be
completed by late January, and by
then Volvo will hold about 30.5 per
cent of the equity. It is aiming to in-

crease its holding to 50 per cent,

however, as soon as “further com-
mercially acceptable opportunities

present themselves.”

Volvo's first spectacular attempt
to enter the oil industry was early

in 1978, a nadir in the company's
fortunes. The group was anxious to

change its risk profile, since it was
losing money on cars. It also want-
ed to diversify, and saw its chance
in an ambitious deal with Norway.

The plan was for Norwegian in-

terests to buy 40 per cent of Volvo

for SKr 750m, and the Swedish
company was to be given shares in

three blocks in the Norwegian sec-

tor of the North Sea, mrihirting the

“silver block” where Norsk Hydro is

now developing the Oseberg field,

one of Norway's most promising oil

and gas discoveries.

It was to have been an alignment

of Norway's North Sea oil wealth
and Sweden's industrial potentiaL

But the deal broke down in early

1979 in the face of mounting opposi-

tion in Sweden, particularly from
Volvo's small shareholders. Instead

the company resolved, somewhat
unrealistically, to build its own en-

ergy company.
Volvo set off in a number of dif-

ferent directions at once. It applied

for concessions in the Norwegian
sector of the North Sea. It gained
shares in two blocks, but both
proved disappointing.

In 1979 it took a 25 percent share
- since reduced to 15 per cent - in

the Swiss-based International Ener-

gy Development Corporation.

IEDC is a long-term venture to in-

vest in oil exploration in the devel-

oping world. It has shares in con-

cessions in countries such as Tanza-
nia. Sudan, Congo, Egypt and Tur-

key, but, as Mr Jan Winge, acting

managing director of Volvo Energy
admits. “It is not a way to earn rap-

id money.”

The next two years, 1980 and 1981

were the high point of Volvo's go-it-

alone energy strategy. It formed its

own Volvo Energy subsidiary,

brought in a managing director

from Norway's Aker group and set

out ambitiously to establish three

Sales for first nine
months of 1083

SKr %
ba Ghana*

Cara 184 -1-50

Tracks 7.6 + 4

Construction
<L8 + 20

•quipment
Marine and

+19

Industrial engines 1.5 + 41

Aircraft engines 0.7 + 15

Engineering 2A +13
Knergy 33.9 + 50

Food processing 3.1 +40
Other 0.7 -11
Total turnover 715 +39

divisions: in petroleum exploration,

production and trading; in offshore

activities such as construction and
sen-ice: and in energy systems.

The going proved tough. A solar

cell venture was abandoned before

it could get into production, and an

excursion into the Norwegian off-

shore supply industry proved equal-

ly bleak. Volvo formed a joint ven-

ture, Nordex, to build offshore plat-

form modules and pipework for the

North Sea oil industry, but by last

year that project was involving the

group in operating losses and liq-

uidation costs of SKr 44m (S5.4m).

A more successful move was the

purchase of 30 per cent of Consafe,

one of the fastest growing Swedish

companies of the 1970s, which has

emerged as the world’s largest op-

erator of offshore accommodation

platforms. During 1BBQ, Volvo also

won shares in two blocks in the UK
sector of the North Sea. one of
which has provided a promising oil

discovery operated by Superior Oil

or the UR
With unfortunate timing, after

the peak of the market, Volvo broke
into UR. oil and gas exploration,

paying 530m for Fred Olsen Inc,

which had some modest exploration

and production properties.

That feverish activity was over-

shadowed, however, during 1981 by
Volvo's merger with Beijennvest,

the large Swedish trading, industri-

al and financial group, which had
its own parallel energy ambitions.

The deal virtually froze the develop-

ment of Volvo's existing energy sub-

sidiary.

In many respects the merger
with Beijer has proved a success for

Volvo, but not in energy. Through
the deal, Volvo became majority
owner of the Scandinavian Trading
Company (STC), one of the world's

biggest independent crude-oil trad-

ers, which has run into financial

troubles this year.

Volvo's management has had to

rethink its energy strategy. It aban-
doned ideas of building up on oil

company based on Gothenburg and
set out in search of acquisitions.

It acquired its first foothold in

Hamilton last year when it bought
out the interests of one of the Ham-
ilton Brothers, Mr Ferris Hamilton.
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Tomra seeks

capital and

SE listing
By Fay GfaUar hi Oslo

TOMRA SYSTEMS, a fast-growing

Norwegian company which makes
automatic devices for handling used
beverage tins, crates and bottles, is

planning to raise NKr 23.75m
(5354m) of fresh capita] through a

new share issue, following a stock

split and bonus issue, and will next
year seek a listing on the Oslo

Stock Exchange.
Its 78,000 existing shares, par val-

ue NKr 100 each, will be split to

make 152,000 shares of NKr 50.The
NKr 75m share capital will then be
doubled by a bonus issue, and
thereafter shareholders will be of-

fered 38500 new shares, par value

NKr 50 each, on a one-for-eight ba-

sis, ata price ofNKr 025 per share.

Tomra shareholders presently

number only about 150, of which 82

are on the firm’s payroll To date,

earnings have been ploughed back

into the company and no dividends

paid.

THE LONG-TERM
CREDIT BANK OF

JAPAN FINANCE N.V.

U.S. $75,000,000 Floating Rate
Notes due 1986

* For the six months

15th December 1983 to 15th June 1984

the Notes will carry an

interest rate of 10%% per.annum

with a coupon amount of U.S. $273.23.

Bankers Trust Company, London
Agent Bank

Pertamina and

Caltex agree on

profit sharing
By WUfam HaO in New York

PERTAMINA; the Indonesian state

ofl company, is close to finalising a
new profit sharing scheme with

-CaHex, the UR oil company which
,

accounts for nearly half of the coun-

try’s oil production.

The new agreement which is ex-

pected to be signed shortly, gives

the Indonesians a bigger share of

the profits from their oilfields. Un-
der the old agreement which ex-

pired last month, Pertamina re-

ceived 85 per cent of the profits of

Caltex Pacific Indonesia, which is

j

jointly owned by Texaco and Stan-

dard Oil of California. Under the

new agreement Pertamina's share

will rise to 88 per cent
Texaco said yesterday thatCaltex

had reached agreement on the

principal terms of a contract to re-

place the old agreement which has

been in force since 1971. In addition

to the increased profit share, the-

new contract will take the form of a
“production sharing" agreement
that gives more control over oil op-

erations to Pertamina.

Caltex Pacific Indonesia pro-

duced an average 556,000 barrels a

day in Central Sumatra. CaKex’s In-

donesian operations have a total ca-

pacity of 750500 barrels a day.

Ingersoll makes charge
j

Italtel reduces losses
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

INGERSOLL-RAND, the UR me-
chanical engineering group, is to

take a pre-tax charge of around

5138m in the fourth quarter in a fur-

ther costly closure move intended

to reduce excess capacity.

The company said yesterday that

the provision would result in a “sub-

stantiaT net loss for the year, des-

pite operating profits in the fourth

quarter. Ingersoll ran up a net defi-

cit of 5175m in the first nine

months of the year.

Since the beginning of the reces-

sion, Ingersoll bas closed 17 manu-
facturing plants while reducing its

worldwide employment by 33 per
cent

BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

ITALTEL, the Italian state-owned
telecommunications equipment
maker, is continuing to reduce its

losses, according to figures for the
first nine months of 1983.

They show that the company,
which makes telephones, ex-

changes and telematic equipment,
lost L23.4bn (SI35m) over the peri-

od, in comparison with a 1982 nine
month loss of L1075bn. Sales were
up 215 per cent at L6605bn com-
pared with the previous period.

Italtel which has been steadily

recovering since it was put under
new management in 1981, had bud-

geted a loss of L40bn for this year
on sales of LI150bn.

This Advertisement appears as a mailer of record only.

These Bonds have been sold outside the United States of America.

New Issue 16th December, 1983

CREDITD'EQUIPEMENT
DES PETTTESETMOYENNES ENTREPRISES

£35,000,000
llYa% GuaranteedBonds 1995

(Convertible at bolders's option into (J.S. Dollar
denominated Guaranteed Floating Rale Notes 1995)

For the period 15th December 1983 to 15ih June 1984
the Floating Rate Notes will carry an interest rare of 1Ol:% per

annum and Coupon Amount of USS8 2.73 per USSI .550 Notes
payable on 1 5th June 1 984

By. Bankers Trust Company, London
Fiscal Agent

CHUGAI

Chugai Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.

US$30,000,000 7V4%
Convertible Bonds 1996

To the Bondholders;

We, Chugai Pharmaceutical Co.. Ltd., hereby notify thar.

as a result of a free distribution of shares of its Common Stock
to shareholders of record as of 31st December. 1983. Japan time,

at the rate of 0.05 share for each share held, the conversion
price of the above-captioned Bonds will be adjusted pursuant

to Condition 6. paragraph IA), sub-paragraph ti) of the Terms
and Conditions of the Bonds under the Trust Deed dated
29th June, 1982 from Yen 617.0 to Yen 587.6 per share,

effective as from 1st January, I9B4, Japan time.

16th December, 1983 Cbagai Pharmaceutical Cck, LhL,

1-9, Kyobashl 2-chome,

Cboo-ku, Tokyo,Japan

Tine Sumitomo Bank, Limited

lPrincipal Paying & Conversion Agent)

European Investment Bank

U.S. $200,000,000

1116 per cent. Bonds due 15th December, 1990

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Banca Commerciale Italian* Banca del Gottardo

Bank of America Internationa] Limited Bankers Trust International Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A. Banque G£n£rale dn Luxembourg S-A.

Banque Internationale h Luxembourg S.A. Barclays Bank Group

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale Blyth Eastman Paine Webber International Limited

CIBC Limited Citicorp Capital Markets Group County Bank Limited Credit Lyonnais

Dahra Bank (Capital Management) Ltd. Daiwa Europe Lunhed EnskOda Securities

Hambros Bank Limited Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Kleinwort, Benson Limited Lehman Brothers Kahn Loeb International, Inc

Manufacturers Hanover Limited Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Smith Barney, Harris Upturn) & Co. Incorporated Socfet* GCnCrale de Banque S.A.

Yantaichi International (Europe) Limited

Abu Dhabi Investment Company Amro International Limited JuBns Baer International Limited

Bank Leu International Limited Bank ofTokyo International Limited

Chemical Bank (nlefnatkmal Limited Cotnpagaie de Basquertdlnrestisements,CBI

Copenhagen Handekbank Crtdh Commercial de France Den Danskc Bank af 1871 Akbeselskab

Enromobiltare European Banking Company Limited Genossenschahlidie Zenlndbuk AG-Viowa

Girozentrale and Bank der Oesttrroc&Bdhen Sparkassen Aktiengesellsdiaft

Gronpemeat des Banquicrs PririEs Generois HamMsbank N.W. (Overseas) Limited

IBJ International Limited

Lloyds Bank International limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Pierson, Hcldring& Pierson N.V.

SchoeOer& Co, BankakiiengeseHsdaft

Kuwait International Investment Co. (uJc.)

Merck, Finck Si Co. B. MetderseeL Sohn & Co.

Nomura International Limited SaL Oppenbeim Jr. & de.

Rabobank Nederland Salomon Brothers International

Verems-ond Westbank AktiengeseDschaft
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Kingdom of Spain

£50,000,000

12 per cent. Loan Stock 1988

Issue price £99.893 per cent.

The Offer of the above Stock has been oversubscribed and the basis of

allotment is as follows

PrincipalAmount Applied for Allotment

Up to and including £1 00,000
Over £1 00,000

Allotment

In full

68 per cent

The first interest payment payable on 21 st June, 1 984, will amount to £ 3.923
per £100 nominal amount of Stock (less, where applicable United Kingdom
income tax).

The Stock has been admitted to the Official List of The Stock Exchange for

quotation in the Gilt-edged market Dealings will begin today, Friday, 16th
December, 1 983 for deferred settlement on Thursday, 22nd December, 1 983.

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

on behalf of

Kingdom of Spain

16th December, 1983

These securities hevingbeen sold,

this announcementAppearsisa muter ofrecordonly

U5.$75,000,000

EAB FINANCE N.V.
(Incorporated tricfi limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1993
Guaranteed on a subordinated basis as to payment of principal and interest by

European American Bancorp
(Incorporated with limited liability in New Mar*; U-SLAJ

European Banking Company Limited

Amro International Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Society Generate

Societe Generate de BanqueSA

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

IBJ International Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
International, Inc,

Salomon Brothers International

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank

16th December 7983

APPLE, CABBAGE PATCH
and the OILS

At precisely the same time our analysts recommended selling APPLE at S56andCOLECO at

$50, one ofAmerica'sprestigiousfirmscategorizedthesharesas‘excellentbuys”.APPL&S20.
will rot even further;COLECO $19, despite the temporary mania forCABBAGEPATCH dolls, is

"kaput". Within monthsCABBAGEPATCH, like its parent , will be peddled atadiscountSince
May, F.P.S. has urged readerstoswitch outofbloatedhigh techequitlesintooilsand utilities;as
contrarians we mock prevailing opinion, for the ‘consensus" is historically off course. Our
philosophy has triumphed, since the summer of 1981, 85% of the stocks recommended by
FP.S. have advanced; some special situations, including “MCIC”, escalated 400% or more.

Perhaps ourmost riveting statementwasarticulated inmidsummer!982,whentheDOWSwere
under790. InJuly1982, at the riskofdefying the Street,we prophecized."THEDJIW1LL.TOUCH
1 .000 BEFORE HITTING 750".

Ourcurrent reporthighlightsdistortedequities thatwillwilt,asdidAPPLEandCOLECO.Asa
corollary, F.P.S. reviews an emerging energy equity, $1 ?, that is controlled by two ofCanada’s
wealthiestand most respected entities.One groupbecamea legend bytransforming a30cent
mining stock called CONSOLIDATED DENISON into DENISON MINES, the world's largest

uranium producer, grossing $700,000,000 yearly; trading up to $83. Current price? $48.
DENISON hasa multitude of natural resource holdings, including theVega oil fields, off shore
Sicily.Apart fromTexasproduction,theincubating oil,NIGHTHAWKRESOURCES,hasacquir-
ed, in tandem with a Government agency, the rights to develop 688.000 acres of hydro-
carbon leases in Sicily; acreage in close proximity to oil fields. "NHWV" has the dynamics to
vault into prominence, emulating thesuccessofNATOMAS,which catapultedfromS3(adjust-

ed for splits) to the equivalent ofS90 before beingacquired. During itsgenesis.NATOMASwas
bypassed byconventionalanalysts:few“believed"thatNATOMAScould develop profitabfeoil
production in Indonesia. For your complimentary copy of this report and for"data on a “Big

Board”companythatmaybeacquired ata premium oi 100% overitscurrent price, pleasewrite

to or phone:

CAPITAL
GAINS

FPS.FINANCIALPLANNING SERVICES BV
Kaheistraat112
1012 PK AMSTERDAM,The Netherlands
Phono-. (020) •27 SI SI Telex:1g536 (fpaihi)

[ Name;

j

Address:

I
—

j

Phone:

I

INTL. COMPANIES

Emirates to sell shares

in restructured EGPC
BY ANGELA DIXON IN ABU DHABI

THE UNITED ARAB Emirates
are to float shares in the
Emirates General Petroleum
Corporation (EGPC), according
to Dr Mana Saeed A1 Otaiba, the
Oil Minister. M We are in the
process of changtr;1

. the legal

structure of EGPC to make it a
private enterprise company and
to sell shares to the public,” said
Dr Otaiba, who is also chairman
of the company.
EGPC is the federal govern-

ment body which has responsi-
bility for the distribution of oil

products in the northern
Emirates. It has a capital of U.S.
$800m and has started a gas dis-

tribution network in the
northern Emirates to supply
fuel to power stations and some

!
factories.

During the summer, a loan
syndication for S190m to finance
this network fell through. This
was because of a clause in its

articles of association limiting
total borrowing to 25 per cent of
issued capital except from
federally owned financial institu-

tions.

Lead managers in the syndica-
tion were Abu Dhabi Investment
Company (ADIC), Arab Petro-
leum Investment Corporation
(APICORP). Gulf Investment
Bank (GIB) and National Bank
Of Abu DhabL

Subsequent to the dissolution
of the syndication. EGPC raised
$32m from APICORP alone,
while a further S36m was raised
as a club loan by the State Bank

of India. In addition, supplier
credits are being raised in the
form of promissory notes on
EGPC.
The limitation clause was

recently lifted by the UAE
Cabinet, but Dr Otaiba said that
EGPC would not seek a fresh

syndication. " EGPC is in a very
good financial position.” he said.
“ We are ready now to change
it over to the private sector. We
in the Emirates are encouraging

,

the private sector.” i

This would seem to he a clear
move by the government to
encourage investment by UAE
nationals in local public enter-
prise, and there is much talk of
a stock exchange being set np
here in the near future.

Associated Hotels refinancing
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

ASSOCIATED HOTELS, a Hong
Kong hotels and property firm,
says it hopes to ease liquidity
problems with a financial pack-
age involving some of its bank
lenders, and one of its principal
shareholders.

The company said that
certain “ proposals ” prepared
by its GnxrJriai adviser, the
merchant bank Schroders and
Chartered, had been put to a
syndicate of banks which has a
charge on Associated Hotels’
main asset; the Hyatt Hotel in
Hong Kong.

Zt also expected to receive
support from Tian Teck Invest-
ment Holdings, a Singapore
company controlled by mem-
bers of the Chung family, whicn
controls Associated Hotels.

Associated Hotels said that as
a result of its refinancing plans

Oris boosts

profits for

year by 20%

it would be making avail-

able to the company HK$90m
(US$11.5m) — part of which
would be used to refurbish the
Hyatt.

Associated Hotels showed
loans of HK31-2bn on its Sep-
tember 30 1982 balance-sheet,
and reported a net loss of
HKS310m for its 1982 financial
year. Earlier this year, the
Singapore arm of the Chung
family took control of the com-
pany away from their Hong
Kong relations.

• World International (Hold-
ings), the shipping group con-
trolled by Sir Y. K. Pao, has
reported near-static earnings for
the half-year to September 30.

Net profits before extraordinary
items totalled HK$237m
(US$30.3m) against HK$235.8m
previously.

An extraordinary debit of
HK$03m was also reported. The
dividend Is maintained, for Hie
second consecutive year. Bant-
ings per share were reported at
16.8 cents, against 16.7 cents st
1982’s interim stage.

In its interim statement
World says its debts are now
18 per cent lower than a year
ago. On its last published
balance sheet, at March 31 1963.
the group showed current bank
loans of HK$116m and longterm
liabilities (Including bond
issues) of HK$L8bn.
World’s fleet at that year-end

comprised 38 vessels of 43m
tons deadweight Its major non-
shipping interest is a 45 per
cent stake in the Hongkong and
Kowloon Wharf and Godown
Company, a property group.

Vickers and Comsteel
announce merger details

By Our Johannesburg
Correspondent

OTIS ELEVATOR, the 70 per
cent-owned South African sub-
sidiary of die American con-
glomerate United Technologies
Increased its pre-tax profit by
20.6 per cent to R10.78m
($8.8m) in the year ended
November 30. 1983. -

In the previous finanrini year
the pre-tax profit was R8-96m_
The directors attribute the
profit improvement to the com-
bination of increased efficiency,

strict cost control, higher than
expected construction and
modernisation activity and
acquisitions. In March, Otis
acquired the lift service port-

folio of Competitor Express.
In line with usual practice

the company is to distribute
virtually its entire earnings as

'

dividends. A total dividend of
35 cents has been declared from
earnings of 35.1 cents a share.
In the 1982 financial year earn-
ings were 29.4 cents a share
and the total dividend was 29
cents.

SYDNEY—VICKERS Australia
and Commonwealth and
Steel (Comsteel) have given
details of their previously
announced merger.

Vickers Australia share-
holders will receive one share
in a new company called Com-
steel Vickers for every one
Vickers share held and Comsteel
shareholders will receive- ten-

shares for every one held.

Videers of the UK, which

[

holds 66 per cent of Vickers

;

Australia, will end np with 38
per cent of the new company.

Broken Hill Proprietary
(BHP) will hold 38 per cent of
the new company and Vickers
existing minority holders will

have 17 per cent. Comsteel
minority shareholders will hold
7 per cent and the Australian
public 24 per cent.

The merger is subject to the
approval of both Vickers
Australia and Comsteel share-
holders, to court approval and
to Government consent.

• James Hardie Industries, the
Australian diversified building

products group, has reported
net profits of A$163m In first

half ended September 30, com-
pared with A$183m previously.

Turnover was up at A$534.10m.
against A$508.6m. Other income
was A9ZJ6m.
An unchanged interim drvi-

den of 11 cents is being paid.
James Hardie said it expects

that profits for the year ending
March -32- will -be np on the
previous year’s after an antici-

pated Strong second-balf per-
formance.
In 1982-83, annual profit fefl

to A$3232m from A$4L09m in
1981-82.

Mr John Reid, the chairman,
said encouraging signs in the
Australian economy had now
started to turn into increased
activity and profit for the com-
pany. “ The recovery which we
began to feel in June started
hesitantly but is now clearly
under way,” be said.

If the trend continues, group
results in the current half will
be substantially up on both the
second half of 1982-83 and the
first half of 1983-84, he added.
Reuter

Taiwan updates communications
BY ROBERT KING IN TAIPEI

NEW telecommunications ser-

vices and regulations due to

start in the next year or so will
unblock bottlenecks for institu-
tions and individuals in Taiwan
seeking to transfer compu-
terised data both nationally and

i
internationally.

Such communications have

|

until recently been prohibited
1 for security and technological
reasons. But by the middle of
next year computer users such

as banks -and international com-
panies will be able to transmit
and receive data from branches
and other computer systems
abroad through Taiwan’s tele-

phone network.
Financial institutions thinking

about participating In the newly
approved offshore banking unit
here have cited the lack of
international data communica-
tions as the largest potential
stumbling block to its successful

operation.
By mid 1984 Taiwan’s tele-

communications authority will
have in place a packet-switched
network connected tp other
similar networks around the
world. Users will be able to
hook up to the network either
through leased telephone lines
or dial service. Charges will
be based on the volume of data
transferred rather than on dis-

tance point to point

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Alcan Australia post
• John R. Plackett has been
named managing director of
ALCAN AUSTRALIA. He Joined
Alcan in the UK in 1955. Alcan
UK and British Aluminium Com-
pany were merged at the end of
1982 to form British Alcan Alu-
minium, and Mr Plackett was
responsible for the subsequent
rationalisation programme Since
mid-1983, he has been general
manager—mill and fabrication of
Alcan Austraia. The Australian
company is 70 per cent owned
by Alcan Aluminium Limited.

• Mr Ephraim Welnigcr has
been elected chairman and presi-

dent Of WINDSOR LIFE INSUR-
ANCE CO of America. Mr
Weiniger remains chairman as

d

president of Intercontinental
Life Corpn. which holds a
majority of the shares of
Windsor Life. Mr Weiniger
replaces Mr Micael F. Cooney,
who has served as acting presi-

! dent of Windsor Life since
March 1983.

• Mr Georges Muller has
succeeded Mr Henri-R. Lavanchy
as board chairman of ADLA, the
Swiss-based international tern*

.
porary employment groan. Mr
Lavanchy, who founded AD1A in

1957, becomes honorary chair-

man.

• Mr J. N. Turubnll has been
appointed a director of BP
CHEMICALS. He is business

i
general manager, polyolefins.

based in Geneva. In addition to
his current role, he will assume
responsibility for the styrene
polymers business, engineering
and technical department and
the Africa and Australasia
region. Mr C a Thompson has
assumed responsibility for the
petrochemicals business, produc-
tion department, personnel and
administration department, ex-
ternal affairs division and the
UK region.

• Mr L&rs-Erik WLreen has been
appointed managing director of
ASEA KABEL, Stockholm. He
will take up the post at the
annual meeting in March. Mr
Wirsen joined ASEA in 1948
and has been general manager
Of ASEA Ksbel's capacitor divi-
sion since 1967. He succeeds
Mr Douglas van Reis, who is re-
signing. He will remain at the
disposal of ASEA’s management
for special assignments.

• UNION BANK OF SWITZER-
LAND is promoting, on January
1, Hr Franz Bncfaer, Mr Waller
later. Or Ramon Koblet, Mr
Nildaus Kobll and Mr Hans
Jenni to manager. Outside
Switzerland. Mr Michael H.
Flnnell has been appointed
senior vice president in Los
Angeles, Mr Richard C Capone
first vice president in New York,
Dr Karl W. Prelsig manager in
Singapore and Hr Adrian p.
Warr sub-manager la London.

• Mr William F. Cave has been
appointed vice-president, bust-
ness development at PHB
GROUP INCl, the Baltimore
based corporate services com-

1

pany. He will be responsible for
new bostness development
strategies and corporate acquisi-
tions. Mr Cave comes to PHH ,

Group from the investment

;

banking firm of A. G. Becker
Paribas, Inc. of New York City. I

Prior to that be was associated
with Lehman Brothers Kuhn
Loeb of New York City.

• Mr J. Bany Hart]and has
become senior vice-president of
sales of the AMAX molybdenum
division of AMAX Inc. He is

based at division headquarters in
Golden, Colorado. Mr Hartland
is succeeding Mr J. p. McGuire
who has accepted a new execu-
tive assignment with the AMAX
Metals Group at AMAX
corporate headquarters In Green-
wich, Connecticut Most
recently, Mr Hartland has been
vice-president of sales and
marketing for AMAX NickeL

f
• Robert M. Davidson has been
named senior vice president and
director of new developments for
PARSONS CORP. He will be
responsible for developing new
engineering / construction pro-
jects In which Parsons takes an
equity position, as well as seek-
ing out and evaluating potential
acquisitions and investment
opportunities for the Pasadena-
based company. Mr Davidson has
been vice president., secretary
and general counsel to the
Parsons Corp since joining the
firm in 1978.
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Creditanstalt
Creditanstalt-Bankverein

Isweof.upto - -
-

U.S. $80,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 1991
Eoendfbta at the Noteholder's option lo1W7

Notice is herebygiven
;

pursuant to theTerms and Conditions of the Notesthat
for the three months from

1 6th December. 1 883 to 1 6th March. 1 984
tiie Notes will carry an Interest rate afiOWJfc perannum.
On 1 6th March, 1 984 interest of U.S. $27.02 Will be

'

due per U.S. $1 ,000 Note and U.S. $270.1 6 due
per U.S. SI 0.000 Note for Coupon No. 1.9.

.

European Banking Company Limited -

(Agent Bank)

16th December, 1983.

LIMB

UJS.?25,000,000.00

UNITED MIZRAHI INTERNATIONAL
INVESTMENTS NV - -

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes1989

5

:

For the six- months - ..V-.
-

v

19.12.83 to 19.6.84

The Notes wQl carry an.

interest rata of HSR per mbh«
Coupon Value U.S4S59.17

. ;

Listed on The Stock Exchange, London ' •

THE MORTGAGE BANK AND
FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION

AGENCY OF THE
KINGDOM OF DENMARK

05^100,000^00
Guaranteed Roaring Rate Notts

due 3992, Series 7BA
In accordance with the pro-
visions of the Notes, notice Is
hereby given that the Rate of
Interest for the next Interest
Period has been fixed at 1

1

per cent per annum. The Coupon
Amount of U54559.I7 will be
Payable on |9tfi Juno 1984
against surrender of Coupon
No. 4.

Manufacturers Hanover limited
Agent Bank

PKbanken
US950JOOO.OOO

SubordtnatedFtoatJng
- Rate Notes

Duel991
For the six" months, .1-9

December 1993. tt» T9 June.

1984. the interest tma has been
fixed «t-.10f|Mupec"arinunT.
Interest payable off t9 June
1984r wifl be U&55&99.p«
hate of US$10,000 denanfrfr

'

ation. •*

..

.

_.

PK. Christiania Sank (UW Ltd.

Agent Sank '

_

4
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ACATS EYEVIEW
OF HISTORY

5,000years agomaninventedthewheel.

A

install

TIBENTHEREWASABH1OFAGAPUNTIL-

About 100years ago the motorcarwas invented.

95 years agoEssowas establishedin theUK.

63 years agowe introducedBritain’s firsthand operatedpetrolpump.

50yearsagowedevelopedthe 100octaneaviation spiritlaterusedinthe Spitfire.

45 years agowe developed syntheticrubberwhich revolutionisedthe motortyre.

30years agowe inventedthe world’s first multigrade motor ofl.

20years agowe producedthe first synthetic jet engine lubricant

18years ago Britainhad to import all its oiLAndwe
amourpartners drilledour first North Sea explorationwell.

Our first discoverywas Leman,the world’s largest off-shore naturalgas

field atthat time.

ThenAuk,our firstNorth Sea oilfield came on stream.

NowBrent,the largest oil and gas field in theUK sector; is in

fullproduction.

With ourpartnerswe have developed four othermajornew oil fields, and
a fifth, Clyde, is under development

We produce over350,000 barrels of oil a day and600 million cubic feet

ofnaturalgas a day forBritain.

We are spending atthe rate ofhalfa billion pounds a yearwith British
suppliersto produce and supply that oiland gas.

Esso are investing£380 million in a dual site petrochemical complex at

Mossmorran in Scotland-one ofEurope’s biggest construction, projects.

Our totalNorth Sea investment commitment is in the region of£4J4 billion.

Britain is self-sufficient in oil, andEsso provides20% of allthe petroleum

productBritain needs tokeep the economymoving.

Andwe look forward to servingBritain’s energyneeds wellinto the

next century andbeyond. jjm ^
IcSSO
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BET starts to climb with 17% rise
THE PREDICTION that profits

Of British Electric Traction Co.

vrould start to climb away from
their plateau has begun to

materialise. At the halfway stage
ended September 30 1983 the?
sun 17 per cent above the cor*

responding period of 1982, rising

from £27.07m to £31.77m.
Mr Hugh Dundas, chairmen,

says steps have been taken to
concentrate more resources on
the business sectors "we under-
stand well." Considerable pro-

gress has been made by the
acquisition of new businesses
within those areas and by the
disposal of interests lying out-

side them. An example is the
sale of the oil interests to two
of the North Sea partners in a
deal worth £60m.

“ We have also started to
streamline our operations by
merging similar businesses.
Without changing our emphasis
on service-orientated sectors, we
are seeking to create a more
dynamic group with greater
profit potential.” the chairman
tells members. They benefit from
a lift in the interim dividend
from lJ363p to 2ti!5p net per
share. Last year’s total was lOp

.

out of pre-tax profits of £70m.
In the half year group turn-

over moved ahead from £56LS9m
to £6J0-33m and the trading
profit from £29.08m to £33-47m.

Protax profits would have been

£870,000 higher but for a pro-

vision, for the first time, for
depreciation on all freehold
property.
Commenting on the individual

sectors, Mr Dundas says In

industrial services (profit up
from £7.26m to nearly £8m) all

the companies improved results,

refiecting a better economic
climate in the UK and sustained
management effort Turnover
was up 5 per cent.

Prospects for privatisation of

public services continue to boost
confidence in this sector and
BET is well placed to take

selective advantage of these
opportunities.

On turnover up 9 per cent,

companies controlled by United
Transport International managed
a 26 per cent Improvement in
profits to £7.68m, despite con-
tinuing world-wide depression.
This was largely due to strict

cost control and to continued
success of the South African
operations. The recent entry
into the U.S. has been M highly
successful

"

In construction, the house-

building industry continued its

recovery and Boulton & Paul had
a very successful half year. The
remainder of the construction
market remained depressed, but
the BET companies have
achieved a creditable perform-
ance, so that on turnover up by
only 6 per cent, the profit was
ahead by 390 per cent to £7.31ra.

The electronics side produced
a profit of £8.2m, against £7.87ra.
Rediffuslon’s turnover was tip 7
per cent and trading profit almost
unchanged, but increased depre-
ciation and much higher interest
charges—largely attributable to
heavy investment in rental equip-
ment-reduced pre-tax profit by
21 per cent
On turnover up 12 per cent,

profits in leisure Improved by
26 percent to £2.09m, with better
results from Thames Television
and Wembley Stadium as main
contributors.

Turnover in publishing rose by
20 per cent wbile profit was 4
per cent lower at £L9m.
The results reflect heavy deve-

lopment costs on the new publi-

cations in the U.S. during the
first quarter, which should pay
"handsome dividends"
Tax takes £10.32m (£10.54m),

minorities £2.2m (£3.3m), there

is an extraordinary credit of
£803,000 (debit £109,000), and the
preference dividend again
absorbs £52,000, to leave the
balance attributable to the ordi-
nary at £20m (£13.05m). Earn-
ings are shown at I0.3p (S.7p)
per share.

United

Scientific

expands

to £15.2m

• comment
The recently spring-cleaned BET
management has succeeded so
far in persuading the City that
brighter times are ahead. Yester-
day’s itnerim statement, showing
a 17 per cent increase in pre-tax
profits, hardly represented the
dawn of a new age but it was
enough to lift the shares 3p to
268p. 62 per cent up on their
year’s low. Rediffu-«n is not yet
justifying BET’S decision to buy
out the minority but the group
has never pretended that profits
will leap ahead until the capital
spending on VCRs off—and
that is at least a year away. In
the meantime, disposal proceeds
(perhaps £SOm this year) should
comfortably offset the operating
cash outflow and, with both
leisure and publishing set to
enjoy a strong first half, BET
could stretch to £S5m pre-tax
for the year, against £70m last
time. comment

Second half recovery leaves AE at £0.4m
SECOND HALF profits of £2.7m,
against losses of 15.4m, have left

AE. engineering component
manufacturer, £0.4m in the black
pre-tax, for the year ended
September 30 1983. This is com-
pared with losses of £G-2m for
the previous 12 months.
Mr John Col Iyear, chairman,

says that the figures mark a
"real turning point and actual
results for the first months of
1963-84 confirm this.”
External sales for the period

fell from £3S1.7m to £369.6m. and
although the interim dividend
was omitted, the final distribu-
tion of 1.4p is equal to the two
payments last time.
UK operating profits jumped

from £4.7m to £9.9zn in the
second half, bat overall group
operating surplus amounted to
£1-L2m, a fall of £2.4m cm last
year.

This was split as to: UK manu-
facturing £16-2m (£15.2m); UK
distribution £0J3m (£0.6m loss):

AE South Africa £2.9m loss
(£lAm loss); other overseas com-
panies £2.8m (£0.8m).

Exceptional debits—re-
dundancy and related costs

—

were £2.1m lower at £4.3m, and
the protax figure was after
interest payable, less receivable,
down from £10.4m to £9.5m.
Tax charge for die 1982-83

year was £0.7m. compared with
a credit of £14m and after

minority credits, £L2m (£L5m)
and extraordinary debits of £3m
(£lm) the attributable loss came
out at £2.lm (£1.6m profit).

Dividends will absorb £1.4m
(same).

comment
A strong recovery in AST's profits

from manufacturing in the UK— at £10.9m they were two and
a half times higher in the second
half as in the first — has made
It possible for the group to come
out just in the black, pre-tax.
for the year as a whole. Since
there seems to be a generally
better tone in orders it looks as
if this improvement could carry

through into the current year,
with a good start already in the
bag. With continued efforts to
reduce debt, capital gearing
should be falling still further
from the year-end 39 per cent,

and income gearing will clearly

be a great deal less than the CT-

per cent suffered In 1983. So k
would not be surprising if AE’s
attitude to a renewed offer from
GKN — after the Monopolies
Commission reports — were less
receptive. At the Very least AE
would be likely to demand better
terms, and if it professed a
desire to remain Independent,
shareholders might take that as
a serious option. The shares
eased ip to 60jp.

Fuller, Smith
& Turner
up to £1.5m

Redman sees better year ahead

Improved pretax profits of
£152m against £l-3m have been
produced by Fuller, Smith &
Turner for the six months to the
end of September 1983. The
second half has begun with trad-
ing above last year's level, and
the directors are cautiously opti-
mistic about full year results.

In the last full year pre-tax

S
refits came to £2.6m and a total

ividend equivalent to 4.45p net
was paid after adjusting for a
fivefor-four scrip. The interim
dividend has been effectively
lifted from 1.778p to 2p. Earn-
ings per £1 share expanded from
8.46P B> 11.86p.
Turnover of this brewer, wine

and spirit merchant moved ahead
from £13.83m to £l537m.

AFTER FORECASTING a return
to profitability at the interim
stage Kedman Heeuan Inter-
national made second half tax-
able profits of £123,000, compared
with losses Of £2.48m. However,
these were not enough to make
up for the first half deficit and
this engineering products maker

I

ended the year to September 30,
1983 with pre-tax losses up from

j

£2.17m to £2.36m.

Looking ahead, the directors
say there will again be losses in
the first six months of the
current year, though their .inns
indicate a return to profits for
the whole year—as they expect
an improved second half.
A critical factor in the year’s

outcome will be order intake in
the next few months. There are
plenty of inquiries in the pipe-

line, but they are proving “ tanta-
lislngly difficult" to convert to
firm orders, the directors report.
The- group’s divestment pro-

gramme has been completed
with the disposal on satisfactory
terms of all but one of the non-
core companies: Mercia Engi-
neering which operates profit-

ably.

Progress was made In the
principal core company, Fnrnde
Consine. In the second half it

recovered from the disruptive
effects of earlier reorganisation;
marketing and operational
efficiency both improved and
it produced satisfactory output
and profit figures.

Hie American core compiny,
Froude Engineering Inc, also
had a profitable second half
though the remaining core com-

pany. Heenan Drives, was a dis-
appointment, falling well short
of market expectations.

Hie year’s turnover fell from
£38.65m to 129.37m, including a
fan from £18.59m to £7.76m for
discontinued business. Trading
losses came to £1.41m (£L16m)—including £499,000 (£125m)
for discontinued business—and
there was interest payable of
£942.000 (£922,000).
After tax of £10,000 (£124.000),

minorities of £10,000 (£12,000)
and extraordinary charges of
£549,000 (£2.12m) attributable
losses emerged at £2.93m
(£4-42m).
There is again ©o flna* divi-

dend payment; the last distribu-
tion was an interim off 1.4p net
per lOp share for the previous
year.

K. O. Boardman Tuff.

The return to profits expected
at K. O. Boardman International
last October has materialised
in the first six months, with a
pre-tax surplus of £58,000.
against £193,000 losses, reported
for the half year to the end of
September 1963.
Turnover of this clothing

manufacturer and importer, and
commercial printer, expanded
from £6.8m to £7.09m in the first

half.
There was a charge for tax of

£3,000 (credit £36.000). Earnings
per 5p share came through , at
0.22p compared with previous
losses of 0.77p.

Gaelic loans exchanged
for increased holdings

Twice-subscribed Henara
wins control of Dixor

TWO MAJOR shareholders in
Gaelic Oil are swopping short-
term loans and accrued interest
for a greater equity stake in th«
company.

Gaelic is proposing to place
4.618,740 ordinary 120p shares at
par, representing 45.1 per cent
of the enlarged equity, with
Leethams (Ireland), part of the
FMPA Group of companies, and
Bula Resources.
During the latter part of 1982

and throughout 1983 Gaelic’s
exploration activities were en-

tirely financed by loans from
PMPA and Bula. These two com-
panies currently hold 24^ per
cent and 29.5 per cent of Gaelic
respectively. The placing will In-
crease PMPA’s shareholding to
37 per cent and Bula's to 37.6
per cent. •

Shareholders will be asked to
approve the placing at an extra-
ordinary meeting called for
December 30. At this meeting
they will also be asked to in-
crease the authorised capital
from I£2m to I£3m.

Henara, the hair care products
company winch has launched a
bid for JMxor-Strand and brought
itself to the market by way of
an offer for sale, announced yes-
terday that it has gained equity
control of Dixor and its offer of
shares has been almost twice
subscribed.
Acceptances for its Dixor bid

amount to 82.1 per cent of the
capital. The offer has been
declared unconditional and
remains open until further
notice.

Henara's offer for sale of 2.6m
shares at 95p each attracted

applications for over 5m shares.

Applications from employees for

120,400 shares have been allotted

in full. The remaining shares
have been allocated on the fol-
lowing basis: applications for 200
shares receive a full allotment.
400 to 2,000 get 60 per cent, 2,500
to 50,000 get 50 per cent and
applications for over 50,000 will
receive approximately 47 per
cent of the amount applied for.

Stewart & Wight
Pre-tax profits at Stewart &

Wight, South London retail
baker and hotel owner, improved
from £14568 to £19,000 in the
six months to September 24 1983.

First half turnover was up
from £116,000 to £118.000. Depre-
ciation was again £1,000, and tax
a same-again £10.000. leavine net
profits np from £5,000 to £9,000.
Earnings per £1 share of this
“ close " company were 18ip
<9.28p).

London& Associated

Pretaxprofitsim62%
toSo-Ozm.

6m

As Increase In protax profits
from £105,000 to £124,000 is re-

ported by finance company
London and Associated Invest-
ment Trust far the she months
to the end of September 1983.
The directors say the group con-
tinues to develop and results for
the full year should be satisfac-
tory.
They expect to recommend an

increased dividend compared
with 0.167p last time Earnings
per lOp share were ahead from
OJ29p to 0.42p

Total dividend up23^%to SL25p plusonefor
one share bonus.

No.lintheUK
Last year 500,000 cars passedthrough 14
BCA auction centres giving us10%ofthe
UK secondhand carmarket

Authority Investments
Pre-tax profits of £216.000 have

been produced by Authority
Investments for the seven
months to the end of April 1983,
against losses of £3.68m for the
year to the end of September
1983. The company is in the
process of changing its year end
to the end of April.
Turnover came to £1.49m

(£1.11m). ,

After tax of £Lllm (£3.84m),
earnings per 20p share were i

4.31p (loss 73.76p).

Danae growth

No.2 in theUSA
BCA nowown six auctions intheUS and a furtherfour

acquisitionsare planned.TheUS nowaccountsfor45%
ofBCA'sturnoverof£68.5m (1982-£299m).

Trading up in theUK
Fleetvehicles, heavycommercial vehiclesand plantaccount
forthe increasing proportion ofBCA'sUK business.

The outlook
Chairman Mr. DavidWickins is looking forfurther progress

in1984 especiallyfromthe USA. In his Statementhe
commerrts...

,

Evay car, coach, truckandvan on
the road isa used vehicle.The market is

vastand growing everyday... I have
no reasonto doubtthat1984
will again be a record yearand I JSSas,
shall certainlydo everything
I can tomake it so!

For the half year ended
November 30 1983, group net
revenue of Danae Investment
Trust rose from £119,096 to

;

£153,264, after all charges in-

.

eluding tax. At that date net
asset value per income share
stood at 5251p, against 43.16p a
year earlier, and per capital
share it was 0.42p (nil).

Gross revenue for the half-
year came to £324.622 (£287,430).
Tax took £67,028 (£75,823) and
minorities nil (£49,197). Earning,
are shown at 2.19p (1.7p).

EHM lib" IM
MlfHjfl E3MM
Everyone DrivesA Used Car

Lombard North Centra/ FLC.
7 Bruton St.’. London W1 A3DH.

For details phone
01-409 3434 Ext 484

CopiesoftheReport&Accountscan beobtainedfrom:
TheSecretary. British CarAuctionsPLC,BtpedferHouse,
Hmdhead. SurreyGU266TJ. Tel:Hardhead(042873} 7440:

*83 1-5bi

LADBROKE INDEX
748-753 (-5)

Based on FT Index
Tel: 01-493 5261

Distillers tumbles £15m
as whisky profits fall

SECOND-HALF pre-tax profits of

United Scientific Holdings moved
ahead from £7.86m to £S.51m and
lifted the figure for the year
ended September 30 1983 to

£15.22m, compared with £125Lm
Turnover of this manufacturer

of armoured vehicles, optical and
electronic equipment, expanded
by £24.81m to £13L?9m and the

dividend is lifted to 5p (4p) net
with a final payment of 3p.
The group's order book Is now

in excess of £140m which the
directors regard with some satis-

faction. bearing in mind the
general market conditions. They
are hopeful of the current year
showing some Increase over
1982-83, and will comment fur-

ther at the interim stage.
Tax charge amounted to

£5.9Sm, against £3.97m, minori-
ties took £81.000 (£112,000) and
there were much lower extraordi-
nary debits of £192.000 (£923.000).
Earnings per 25p share were 17p
(15.6p).

A SUBSTANTIAL drop in profits
by its Scotch whisky activities
together with closure costs have
left the Distillers Co with pre-
tax results over £15m lower at
midyear.
And in their Interim report

the directors warn that trading
profits in the second six months
are unlikely to compare favour-
ably with the strong performance
of those for the same period last

year.

For the year as a whole, they
take the view that profits will
fall short of the £20lm pre-tax

reported for 1982-83.
Turnover for the opening six

months, to end-September 1983,
improved from £484.7m to £4B3m
but at the trading level profits
plunged by almost £10in to
£65.5m—the group's brand names
include Dewar's, Haig and
Johnnie Walker scotch and
Booth’s and Gordon’s gin.

Pre-tax profits, down from
£905m to £64.9m, were struck
after tatting account of a related
company loss of £2m (£0.3m),

investment income of £4.7m
(£4.5m). Interest charges of £lm
(£0.7m) and rationalisation, re-

dundancy and closure costs of

£4.3m (nil).

The interim dividend is held at
4-5p net.

United Glass, in which Distil-

lers has a 90 per cent interest,

incurred a £4m loss for the first

six months of its financial year,
including the cost of closure

decisions.

Further substantial closures,

costing approximately £12m,
were subsequently announced
which the directors say will he
taken into account
Tax for the half yqar

accounted for £22m (£27m) ana
earnings emerged at -lLfilp.
compared with 14.76p.

• comment
The economic travail of a series
of developing countries has
imposed a double penalty on
Distillers. With its shipments
to places like Venezuela down
by about half in the six months

to SepMabor,
.
-evorall

.
export

volume has dropped -by rather
more than the. average - 12 per
cent decline experienced by the
industry. At the : Mute time, the
markets battiest hit were' those
in which higher.margin premium
brands were concentrated.- So
trading margins have been
squeezed by 15: per cent, and
with a surprise £4.3m charge for
rationalisation, protax profits

emerge 19 per cent lower at

£54.9m. In the'-U.S„ sales

volume fell by about S per cent,
against an industry decline of

nearer 13 per cent And there
are signs that the decline here
and in other areas of the
developed world is now levelling

off. However, for export volume
to start making real headway,
demand in the developing world
needs to pick up.. and this looks
some way off.- . Meanwhile. Dis-
tillers' cash inflow seems to be
drying up and. -further cuts in
capacity can by no means be
ruled out The shares fell 9p
yesterday to 220p.

With a 44 per cent profits rise
under its belt at the half way
stage an increase of just 8 per
cent in the closing six months
was not what the market
expected to see from USH- And
the analysts didn't even have the
comfort of an optimistic state-

ment about future contracts to
fall back on. The final blow
was an order book of £140m

—

only £5m up on this time last

year and the shares fell 27p
to 33Sp. Yet the all Important
point about defence work is that
at any given time a few major
contracts are open. A company
with an established track
record can expect to pick up
tbe occassional block-buster that
will transform its order book

—

but of course they are not
signed with convenient regu-
larity. For example a British
contract for Armoured Vehicles
worth £600m or so spread over
six years will eventually find a
home. USH Is probably in tbe
running with a handful of others.

The price may be beading for a
dull run in the near future but
that should not detract from a
long term view which justified
the glamour of a 19) p/e.

Phoenix Timber
back in black
with £0.53m

Flexello deficit increases

after exceptional costs
A swing back into profit and a

return to dividend payments are
reported by the Phoenix Timber
Group for the six months to
September 30 1983.

Pre-tax profits totalled £527,000
compared with losses of £596,000
after interest and other financial
charges down from £998,000 to
£954.000. Group turnover
improved from £2045m to
£24.44m. An interim dividend of
15p is being paid—the first pay-
ment since 1981 when an interim
of lp was made.
Tbe directors of this timber

and sheet materials importer,
merchant and processor, while
not forecaasting tbe result for
tbe full year, feel that a note of
caution should be expressed.
Conditions in the second half
are usually more difficult in the
company's Industry, and there
are already indications that the
current period will be no
exception.
Tax took £19,000 this time,

leaving £508.000 (£596.000
losses). There was an extra-
ordinary debit of £57.000 (nil).

Earnings per 25p share were
17p against losses of 20p,

AFTER EXCEPTIONAL costs Of
£122.315 this time, Flexello
Castors and Wheels Incurred
protax losses of £32,791- com-
pared with profits of £3,814 for
the year to the end of September
1983. A final dividend of 0.7p
net, against a single interim last
year, also of o.7p, has been
recommended in view of the
directors’ expectations fdr the
current year.
They expect to restore pay-

ment of both an interim and a
final few 1984.
The directors now. say the

current year has started well
and prospects for 1984 are good.

Although some fall-off in de-
mand is expected in the second
half, largely due to seasonal in-

fluences, the directors look
forward to their most successful
and profitable year since 1978,

- Turnover for the year under
review came to £8.92m (£9.66m).
The exceptional expenses re-

lated to employment termination
costs and expenses in connection
with vacated buildtags and
disposals of leased -buildings.- -

Tax credits came to £81,780
(£58362) and there were extra-
ordinary credits this time of
£19,023. Earnings per 25p share
came through at L48o (i.S9p).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Synterials

offer result

Danae Invest ..tint 1.75

Distillers tot 45
Poranekande int 15

‘ Data Corre- "Total Total
Current of spending lor last
payment payment et -year year

1.4 : March 5 X4 1.4
tint; 2Jfr Jim 31 25 v—... 65
.int 255 April 6 156 — 10
.int 2 .

- — 2
"

'

: 85
Nil ' - M.- NIT . on -Nil.

tint 0.4t Feb 24 025 — 1.7
.int. 0.45 April 8 0.45 2ti5

Feb 29
Feb 24
Jan 27

Application lists for the offer

for subscription of 20m new
ordinary shares, at lOOp each in

Synterials closed yesterday
afternoon.
Approximately 516 applica-

tions were received for 13,433.004
shares and all applications will

be allotted in full.

The balance of the shares
being offered (approximately
32.84 per cent) wUl be allotted
to tbe sub-underwriters at lOOp
per share.
Dealing in the company’s

shares are expected to commence
on December 2L
They will be traded on the

Unlisted Securities Market

Reliable Props. 1.75
Stnkfs 1.45
Tex Abrasives lot 0.75
TR Trustees int. 15
Unigate int 2.75
Utd. Scientific .... 3

Jan 31
April U 155

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue, t On capital

Increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock.

FillingM
Getting rid of.

m
pre-tax

*0

If
1

.:

MW
Following the disposal of Carols

Motors,Attwoods’ business isnow
purelyconcerned with sand and gravel
extraction,fatidfiffingnnd wndfi disposal.

The new corporate strategy is

alreadypaying dividends withpretax
profits up from£406,000 to £LG5m.
boosting the total dividend to 3.5p (2j0p],
up 75%,with a one fortwo share bonus.

Prospects lookgood for the current
year with the recently acquired

production busily st
M25 extensionnow

atIver, Bucks, jnfuir

construction.:

with the recently acquired sand WestDraytonMiddles^ UB7wtimiDWto)4SUL

AGGREGATES • LANDFILLING WASTE DISPOSAL -

&***

Etsen & Bobbins .. 25 Feb 7 0.1 25 0.1
English China 55 April 9 : SJ2 S.7S 8.2

1

Flexello Casters .. 0.7 — Nil . 0.7 0.7
Fuller Smith .tint 2 •v 1.78? 4.45*

Haslemere Estates int 2.09 Feb 3 L0 — 75 :
* < •

Arthur Lee 0.3 Feb 24 05 0.6 0.6 ?r

Wm_ Leech 15- Feb 24 1 25 1
John X.Lees ..'int -05- _ -OB-.- '

. .-.il
’•

London Mchnt Secs, int 0.6 Feb 11 04 imm. 155 Vil ?

M- A G. Group 12’ • Fob 3 - O- 20 15 i
•

Nttu Midland Cnab -NiL— 045 2j4^*»- • a- w
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;
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Unigate sustains solid

upward trend with

54% half time growth
THE SOLID upward trend
started last rear at Unigate has
continued, and with progress
right across the group the profits
for the half year ended Septem-
ber 30 1983 have reached a
record £23.6m, which represents
aa £8,3m expansion os the 1SS2
period.
Aa for the rest of the year

‘prospects are promising," -the
directors state, and the full year
should give further growth. In
the year ended March 31 1983
.the group profit was £43-7m
(£38-2m). and a dividend total of
&8p was paid. The current in-
terim is being raised from 2J5p
to S.TSp

In the half year Unigate Meat
Holdings increased its trading
profits to £lm and is still moving
towards a better level of profit-
ability.. Giitspur (engineering,
packaging) trebled its trading
profits to £3.4mr aided by the
economic upswing and firm busi-
ness conditions.
Unigate Dairy Holdings is

beginning to show the benefits
of recent rationalisation and
capital expenditure. Trading
profits moved up 28 per cent and

the company is ‘Veil positioned*’
to meet any challenge in its

market place.

Group turnover rose from
£786,8m to £855-5m, and trading
profit from £24_6m to £3lm.
Finance charges were reduced to
£8-3m -(flO.lm) and reflected
tight cash control, including
lower capital expenditure of
£29.9m (£38.4m). After tax
£7.4tn (£4.4m) and minorities
£200,000 (£100 .000) and a
500,000 extraordinary debit last
time the attributable balance
came out at £lSm (£l0.3m).
Earnings are given as 7.3p (4-9p)
net per share.
A breakdown of the trading I

profit shows:— Unigate Dairy
Holdings £18.lm (£14.1m) Uni-
gate Meat £l-8m f£0.7m): Win-
canton Group engaged in trans-
port and garages, £4.6m (£4-3m);
GUtspur £3.4m (£l.lm); Unigate
International SAAm (£4m); other
activities loss £J-3m (profit
£0.4m). Geographically, the
split was: UK £25Jm (£19.5m);
U3. £5.3m (14.3m); elsewhere
£0.5m (£0.8m).

See Lex

C. H. Industrials expects

to maintain improvement
IN LINE with expectations, first

half pre-tax profits at C. H.
Industrials' rose from a de-
pressed £83,000 to £317,000 and
the directors expect the improve-
ment to coctfnue in the remain-
ing six months.

Group turnover for the six
months

.
to October 1 1983 In-

creased to £&£lm against £7-5Sm,
from which higher operating
profits of £324.000, compared
with £180,000, were made.
Associated company losses were
reduced by £70,000 to £7,000. .

This industrial' holding com-
pany has interests in the manu-
facture of automotive trims,
building products, ' decorative
trims and synthetic foam.

In the. general Industrial
division turnover unproved by
58 per cent, compared with the
poor sales performance - in the
corresponding - period when
losses were experienced In the
synthetic foam operation.

Profits In this sector continued
to recover and, in addition.
Tudor Webasto, a SO per cent

BANK RETURN
i Wednesday I

*

'
. December 14 1963 I

moroaao f+J or
Deoreaael—

)

for week

:.c BANKING DEPARTMENT

LleMtttim i.

capital —;

—

; -
Public Deposits —
Bankers Deposits. - j

Raaorve and other Accounts,. :

Government Soaurftim .,— i

Advances A ether Aooounts —

{

Premraes Equipment ftOther Secs.,
Note*
Coin

e
14 055 O O
44-365,693

049,934,768
1,647,420,287

vbmuIms

382,469,684
947^00,365

1,016.302^45
a|144 468
154,888

-2 356,261,668

4,712.634
87,506,144
12,390.666

79,621,203

6,503,827
6,711,485

68,698,246
2,728,644

16.86a

79,621,803

ISSUE DEPARTMENT

Note* issued
In Circulation.—.———
in Bonking Department—

Assets
Government Debt
Other Government heouritl
Other Securities— —

=1
12,16(^00(^000
12,101(888*642

8.144,468

11.016,100
4,688,061^74
7,460,923,026

12,160,000,000

4- 330,000,000
+ 327,271,486
+ 2.728^44

* 566,481,688— 236,481,888

+ 330*000,000

Interim Profits Doubled
Sonny <rf KesriBs for Ihe half year to 2Sth September, 1983

Turnover
Group Tractate Profit

Profit before Tax

Half Year* PM Year
1983 3982 1982/83
£*000 £*000 £*000

34,832 32^14 67,205
1379 1,004 1,988

1,030 506 1,062

•Half Year figures unaudited and after a foil tax charge.

Comnicinaal Mdpsacngervehides.cBr sales, «vidiig,velBdci»rtt mo
acceskKKS,-pcirol, suctions, leasing; setf-dtivc aBd covna hue, bodjt«iVftn&

tee parduae finance.

Granville & Co. Limited
• ~= -= - licensed Dealer in Securities

07/2fr tow -Lane London EC3R BEB Telephone 01-621 1212

. Over-the-Counter Market

1W2-&F
- ' '

High LOW.. Company
142 ISO Am. Bnt, Ind. OnJ. —
1SS 117 Ass. flnti- ladr -CULS...

78 67. AirtPfline '.Group
21 A*mWagt ft Rhodes —

362 fisrdon Kill

54 -53 Bray TBChnolosas
. 161 100 CCL lips Conv. PybI—
3TO '100 Cmdico Group
Bft. 46 Deborah Sonnes* ......

1B0 77 Frank Horeeir
•189- 75»» Frank HOfteH Pr Ord 87

' 63 - 39 Frederick Psrkor
55 32 Gbohjo Blair

-1O0 50 ind. Precision. Coatings

330 TOO ‘

tftla Conv. P«l.
115 47 Jackson Group
237 -111 -Jamas Burrough'.',
397: 21&. MimfceuH Holding NV
380 121 Robert Janfcins
83 54 Sermons "A"
167 78 lord ay ft Cariialt .....

434 385 Trpvian Holdings '

' 38 • 17 Uflilock Holding*
20 Q4 Waiter Alexander
ZX Z14 W. S. Ynates -

Price Change
171 —
133 —
38 —
28 —
262 +2
34 —
148 +1
100 —
51 —
180 —
189 —
39 —
33 —
50 —

033 —
115 + 1

22* +2
207 —
121 —
eo*d —
78 —

434 +2
17 ' —

Grots Yield y
dhtifp) % ACtunl taxed
64 5.2 70 9.2

10.0 7.5 — —
6.1 8.0 21.7 21.7

TO. 20 10.7 21-7

2.7 5.0 9.7 10.6

1b .7 10.8 — —
17 6 17.6 — —
8.0 11.8 27.3 *43— — 7.6 12.4

8.7 S.1 7.1 11.7

7.1 18-2 2-4 3-9

73 14.8 13.9 17.2
17.1 7.7 — —
4.5 3.9 6 0 11.8

11.4 5-1 12 4 12.7
4 0 • 1J 22.3 22-3
20 0 16 5 14.1 9.4
5.7 9.5 10.0 7.2
29 2.8 — —— — 8.9 8.1
1.0 5.8 11.1 16 2
68 7.1 17 10 2
17.1 7.0 3.8 7.9

Burco Dean
hit by loss

on kitchen

furniture
I LOSSES stilt prevail at Burco
Dean, manufacturer of domestic
appliances, bitches furniture,
die-casting and plastic mouldings.

At the pre-tax level a deficit
of £697,000. compared with
£771,000, was incurred during
the 12 months to September 30
19S3. This was due to a loss on
kitchen furniture, during re-
organisation, but benefits are
expected early next year.
Group turnover totalled

£17-39m against £22.55m and the
operating loss was £525,000
(£405.000). The taxable result
included a £123.000 (£98,000)
share of profits of joint venture
and was after interest of
£295,000 (£464,000).
The directors say that good

order books now exist for fac-
tory assembled kitchens, and the
new range of self-assembly
kitchens received an enthusiastic
endorsement from distributors.
There is no final dividend fol-

lowing a nominal interim pay-
ment of O.lp—there were no divi-
dend payments last year.
As extraordinary credit this

year of £747,000, being profit on
sale of the Carters fire and
security alarm business in May.
resulted in an attributable profit
of £45,000 against a loss of
£L2Jm.

UK COMPANY NEWS

Better second half lifts

English China to £46.5m
DESPITE a £1.79m decline by its
leisure dinsioo English China
Clay* pushed it* pre-tax profits
up by £3m to £46.47m for the
year to end-September with the
second six months' contribution
more than making up for the
first half shortfall of £2.07m at
£17.33ui.

Clay profits wet - little changed
at £26.33ra (£26.2001 >. but
quarries produced £1335m, com-
pared with £0.44tn, and construc-
tion improved by £761 .000 to
£2.74m. Leisure fell from £2.03m
to £240,000 and transport and ser-
vices edged ahead to £3.S2m
(£3.75m>.
Shareholders benefit by an

increased final dividend of 5.5p
(5.2p) which lifts their total pay-
ment by 0.55p to 8.75p net per
25p share.

Group turnover for the year
advanced from £402.4Sm to

£49025m.
Pre-tax results were struck

after deducting depreciation of
£24£m. against £19.94m pre-
viously.

The profits of the day sector
included -entributtons of £4.52m
(£4.13m) from IDF Inter-
national BV. £2.16m Joss (£Ii!7m
profit) from Horizon Exploration
(Holdings) and £1.47m loss
(£795,000 loss) from Kataiistiks
International BV.

BOARD MEETINGS

M & G dividend

boosted by 33% as

profits soar to £6m
TODAY

interims:—- Cluti Oil. Greene King.
Kennedy Smale. Mansfield Brewery.
Qccemc^ Gioup. PaiVUcld Foundries,
Wodgwood.
FlnelB:— Eldridge Pope. Hardys and

Hansons. United Spring and Steel.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:—

Brown and Tawse Jan 9

Earnings emerged at 17.23p
(20 02p) after a much higher tax
charge of £lS.5m (£ll.(Hm>.

• comment
After the first half setback,
English Chios Clays has come
back quite strongly in the
second, with clay -profits in the
six months up by 18 per cent,
quarrying by 32 per cent, and
the only real black spot coming
in the leisure division. The
problem there consisted of UK
holidaymakers shunning Haven
Leisure's chalets in the high-
xarifi months of July and
August, but Haven has now re-
spread its tariffs as a counter-
ploy, and should do at least £lm
better this year. The other
problem areas part-owned
Horizon and Katalistics, are now
getting the benefit of the upturn

Hnghaate and Joh
Kighgaie Optical and Industrial
Mom ory Computer
Sioacf and Simpson
Steiiini Industries .. ..

Sunqai BOS' Mines Msljysio . .

Sylwne
Trust Securities

Finals —
TridfM telev'Mon
Windsor Securities

Dec 72
Dec 21 I

Dec IP
Jon 12 [

Di-e n
!

Dec 19 I

Dec 19 I

Dec 20

in oil exploration. In the clay

division—90 per cent of whose
output goes to the paper in-

dustry—the good news. ts. that
European paper mills are now
working at around 90 per rent
of capacity’- And in quarryiag

—

the star performer last year

—

there ts a full year of roadworks
to look forward to on the
Plymouth bypass. On the
dividend front, the snag is that
the present level of bjstoric cost
cover—twice—is seen as a mini-
mum. and last year's higher rate
of tax is set to continue this
year. So there seems no room for
dividends to rise by more than
pre-tax. But even on a minimal
£50ru pre-tax, that would put the
yield (on a price down 7p at
205p) at 6.5 per cent, and Ihc
prospective multiple at around
11 .

IMPROVED MARKETS, greater
unit mist activity, a marked
upturn in high yielding and
recovery shares, and a better
performance from the assurance
sector have boosted taxable
profits of III & G Group to £6.Dlm
for tbe year ended September 30
1983, compared with £3 .64m.
The dividend is lifted 33 per

cent to 20p (I5p) per share wtih
a final of 12p (9p).

Directors say that there has
also been a substantial appre-
ciation in the value of invest-
ments, which with the increased
profits, has produced a 53 per
cent expansion in the group's net
worth for the year.
Trading since the year end

has. continued to be good, in line
with general market conditions.
After tax £2.3m i£1.25in ) earn-

ings per 25p share were well up
at 40.56p, against 26.2p. Net
asset value was 21S.7p per share,
compared with 143.3p.

• comment
The revival of unit mist invest-
ment obviously meant III & G
was heading for an excellent
year. In particular renewed
interest in the group's estab-
lished funds helped. !l sold
three " second hand *' units to

ever)' new one lx-U year a.;;

two lo one in the previou
months. Recycling units i

rising market is more profit

in ten .shell trip tone etuo :

in the short term than tv.-:

new one.-. The share.- which
been on a high of 617y be
the results ro.-e j funher
for a p/c of 15 and yield

per com. This year the gr
will benefit front jacking up
znnnagi-iueot charges from •

cent to - per cent though
will probably impact more
IstevJ-^As results. Also M £.

liupos lo keep up the mnmon:
and sidestep any thoughts i

it might ho a mature and
exciting business by dressing
some old funds, launching sc
new ones ta smaller cniupor
Japanese fund vs coming in
New Year) and grabbing m
money from bank account -- E>
so it will probably bo lucky
keep up iis market share, pu
because the sector is expand
50 rapidly. As for biMnd part
a large financial consumer,
the M & G men throw up tl

hands m horror. Purity will

worth a premium at ioroo pot
they say — Kleimvon Deni
please tune.

owned associate, sharply in-

creased its turnover and con-
tributed profits of £23JX)0 com-
pared with a £56,000 loss last

year. This associate Is sow de-
veloping satisfactorily, tbe
directors state.

However, the property
division produced lower profits.

External rental income
amounted to £1304)00 but, as
previously indicated, tbe
property development pro-
gramme for tbe current year is

at a lower level and develop-
ment sales are not expected
until the second half.

To partly reduce disparity, tbe
interim dividend is being lifted
from 0-2Sp to 0.4p on capita] in-
creased by rights issue. In tbe
year to last March the company
made taxable profits of £721,000
(£242,000) and paid a final

dividend of L45p (0.493p).
First half tax was £29,000

(£13,000) and there was a
minority interest credit of
£18.000 (debit £UM0). Stated
earnings per lOp share were
2.l5p against an adjusted 0J>4p.

The RoyalBank

* .
* . • .

“Goodprogresstowards
diecreadonofonebank”

On 30 June 1 983 we announced our decision to merge
the. businesses of The Royal Bank of. Scotland and
Williams & Glyn’s Bank into The Royal Bank of Scotland
Group pic, which we intend will take effect during Sep-
tember 1 985. We are more than ever convinced that the
full merger will produce significant benefits\for the
Group, with a branch coverage throughout Great Britain.

Furthermore, both domestically and internationally we
shall be a larger, stronger bank with a unified balance
sheet More importantly, however, we shall achieve very
substantial operating economies from merging the two
banks. The more efficient use of our existing capital

resources and staff will give us greater ability to face
competition and attack new markets more effectively.

Results
The improved results for the year reflect the impact of
the growth of our business
volumes and a widening of
our interest margins des- x;r_.« r_ c
pite the fall in the average ^ figures
base rate from 13.3 per
cent in 1982 to 10.0 per Ye£

cent in 1983. The results

include a much better

Profit before taxation t

the year. This tas been Total assets £11
due in the mam to higher
net interest earnings, bet- Dividends per25p
ter commission and fee ordinary share
Income, a reduction in the
bad and doubtful debt
charge between the two
halves and an increase in

our share of profits from associated companies.
The Royal Bank of Scotland increased volumes of

persona! business in the domestic branches while, in

Williams & Glyn’s Bank, ‘Free banking1
for personal cus-

tomers who maintain their current accounts in credit has
proved very successful and has contributed to a sub-
stantial increase in the bank’s current account base. The
Group has continued to expand its representation over-
seas in certain carefully selected areas and has also
been active in the Eurobond market

The Economy
The economic climate in the U.K. has improved some-
what over the last twelve months. Activity, on average,
has been higher, inflation lower, and productivity has
risen further. However, unemployment remains at an

Key figures

Yearended
30 Sept

1983

Year ended
30 Sept

1982 Change

Profit before taxation £95.5m £90.8m +5%

Total assets £11 ,077m £9,292m +19%

Dividends per25p
ordinary share 7.4p 6.7p +10%

Sir Michael Hemes, Chairman

extremely high leveL On the U.K, financial scene, there
have been a number of significant developments which
underline the trend towards more intense competition in

the market for banking and other financial services.
The outlook, as ever, is uncertain. World recovery

commenced this year with the upturn being led by unex-
pectedly strong growth in the United States of America.
The improvement has spread and with some leading
European economies now experiencing real growth we
can be guardedly optimistic about prospects for world
trade in the coming year. However, many problems
remain.

The upswing in demand which has occurred in the
U.K. as a whole in the past year has been reflected in

the level of economic activity in Scotland where a
majority of industrial sectors appear to have experi-
enced some revival from the worst period of recession.^^^^^

_

m The recovery nevertheless
remains modest and
irregular. However, there
have been several wel-
come announcements of

Yea
on c?

e
f

new investments and

» ® SS?
,n

md"”,£S“°
lS

m £90.8m +=% SET'S*. TS <0Sd
m £9,292m +19% actiYitY wi,f 9row in the

coming year with conse-
quent benefits for industry

tp 6.7p +10% throughout Scotland
We can be cautiously

optimistic about prospects, but
success will depend on fur-

ther determined efforts to
improve cost competitiveness and profits.

The Future
In the year ahead it seems possible to look for a continu-
ation of the recovery from recession that has com-
menced, albeit somewhat hesitantly, in the past twelve
months. We face a period of accelerating and continu-

ing change as new technology and the increasing break-

down of traditional distinctions within the financial

sector create both new opportunities to obtain business
and a range of new competitive pressures.

Against this background, we are making good pro-

gress towards the creation of one bank which will fit us
better to surmount the challenges and to seize the many
opportunities in the months and years ahead

Copies ofthe 1983 Annuel Report antfAccounts may be obtained from the Assistant Secretary,
Tlie Royal Bank ofScotland Group pic, 38 St Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH2 SYR

TheRoyalBankofW Williams& Glyn’s

Scotlandpic Bankplc
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1.2m profit

isElson &
LMS result slips to £3.6m midway

bobbins pick

ip continues

FOR THE half year ended
September 30 1983 London
Merchant Securities has experi-

enced a slight drop in profits

before tax to £3.55m, against a
restated £3.S3ra.

30FJTS HAVE continued to
» earned, and have increased.

Ebon & Bobbins, which
akes Du flex seating springs

id vinyl foam. After a return
. the black with £413.000 in the

st half, the group has moved
tead to £1.21m for the full year

ided September 30, 1983.

As hinted in the midway
port the group is returning to

te “normal ” dividend list. The
i rectors are recommending 2.5p

et per share, which compares
ith nominal payments of 0.1p

i each of the last two years

hen losses of £440.000 tin

981-82) and £ 1.06m were

Overall, the company's results

for the full year may confidently

be expected to resume the up-
ward trend in revenue and net
asset growth, claims the chair-

man, Lord Rayse-

Hc says net rental income
from investment properly has
advanced from £5,02m to £521m
and that trend is being main-
tained- At the same time the

recovery at Carlton Industries Is

reflected in the increased (from
£88,000 to £601,000) share of
profits of associates.

As expected, these increases
have been offset temporarily by

icurred.

Trading conditions remain
ery competitive, but the cur-

eat year has started well, the

J rectors report. Borrowings are
lown and they believe that the

ompany's return to “ other than
iominaI dividends " is of a con-
inuing nature.

Turnover for the vear came to

ns.24m (£14. 16m). After tax
201.000 (£46.000) and mmon-
ies 118.000 130,000), the net
ittrlbutable was £994.000 (loss

516,000). Earnings are sta«ed
it 9.99p per share (loss 5~26p).

Hufcor (Partitions) achieved
record sales of £881,000. How-
ever. margins were under pres-

sure and profits before interest

were slightly down at £90.419.

less an exceptional charge of

£19,421. During the year it

became obvious that the Intor-

fintsh Product Line was un-
profitable and the decision was
taken to cease production and
marketing.

Sales at Bison & Robbins
increased by almost 10 per cent
to £7.5m. but trading profit

before interest showed only a
marginal rise to £513.955.
Domestic Industrial Pressings)

increased its exports from
£115,000 to some £2.9m, mainly
reflecting Its success in the U.S.
market.

Plysu rises

and confident

on outlook
PLYSU. manufacturer of plastic
containers and domestic wares.
Unproved pre-tax profits by
£304,000 to £1.63m over the 28
weeks ended October 8 1983 and
is effectively lifting ks interim
dividend from 0.6818p to 0.8p
net per 10p share.

Containers growth came, in

the main, from recently intro-

duced products rather than from
any resurgence in demand for

the company's basic range.
Housewares more than held its

own in an increasingly com-
petitive market
The directors remain confident

that this pattern of growth can
be sustained with containers
continuing to benefit from tbe
development of markets that
are new to company.

First half turnover totalled
£12.33m (£10.603). tax accounted
for £725,000 (£594,000) and
earomgs amounted to 6p (4.8p
adjusted) per share.
Group pre-tax profits for the

1982-83 year improved to £2.65m
and a final dividend equal to

1.5909p was paid.

Results 30th June 1983
-X- On turnoverof £8,632.288 the Group has produced an

operating profit of £350,892 before interestchargesof
£327,940and taxation credit of £596,967. giving an after-tax

profitof £61 9,91 9. The pre-tax profitof £22.952 is after

charging costs forredundancies of £83,1 32 and £200,000
relating to the joint venture, Herman Smith Hitco. The total

dividend is maintained at0.5p per share.
.

* The contract Pressworking subsidiary suffered a lossduetoa
severedown-turn indemand.The resuKsfbrthe currentyear
will be much improved.

•X- As anticipated. Precision Engineering had an extremely

difficult year, and did well tomake amodest contribution.-

Benefits of increasing production are more likely to show
through in the second half of the present financial year.

-X- Eurocraft has traded well and contributed significantlyto
Group operating profits.

* HERMAN SMITH HITCO has made excellent progress,

operated betterthan budget forthe year, and continuestodo
so at this time. We have every confidence in the profitable

growth of this company in the longer term.

* Within ourwholly owned subsidiaries the forward
order position is more satisfactory than for some time
and although ourjointventure Companywill require
some furthersupport this year, it is within its

operating business plan.

ff A restructuring of borrowing arrangements and a
Rights Issue to raise approximately £960,000 (after
expenses) is proposed.

M. Herman-Smhh, Chairman

Copies ofthe fullreport maybe obtainedfrom the Secretary.

Cinderbank Works. Netherton. Dudley, West MidlandsDY2 9AH.

Series 003

U.S.S28,000,000

Short-term guaranteed Notes
issued in Series under a

U.S.$280 .000.000
Note Purchase Facility

by

Mount Isa Mines
(Coal Finance) Limited

Notice is hereby given that the above Senes of Notes issued
under a Production Loan and Credit Agreement dated
30th March, 1983, carry an Interest Rate of 10J per
annum. The Issue Date of the above Series of Notes is

15th December 1983, and the Maturity Date will be 15th
June 1984. The Euro-clear reference numbei for this

Series is 6301 and the CEDEL reference number is 570362.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited
Issue Agent

.

36th December 1983

BRITISH STEEL CORPORATION
U.S.S50,000,000 85/s% Guaranteed

Bonds 1989

SG. WARBURG & CO. LTD. announce that the

annual redemption instalment of Bonds due 15th

January. 1984 for a nominal value of U.S-55,000,000 has

been met by purchases in the market.

U.S.$30.000,000 nominal amount of Bonds will re-

main outstanding after 15lh January, 1384.

The following Bonds previously drawn for redemp-

tion have not as yet been presented for payment:

-

15th January, 1983

3 327 646 1603 1797 1836

2913 31f 4822 4940 5824 6002 6383

6398 fr'dC 6643 6676 25014 27039 27053

27635 30329 30344 30395 40070 40085 40100

40754 42877 43707 43722 48032 48688

30, Gresham Street

London, EC2P2EB 16th December, 1983

the effect of substantial expendi-

ture ou property and energy
development, as well as other

important investments, including
First Leisure Corporation.

Os the property side, the out-
standing Angel Centre office

complex Is now being marketed
and continued growth in the
revenue and capital value of the
investment portfolio is being
maintained.

Gross rental income from
investment properties came to

£6.39m (£6.06m), and trading
turnover amounted to £2.03m
(£858,000). After tax £1.85m
(£l.93m) minorities £366,000
(£386,000) and retentions
£369,000 (credit £25,000) there is

£970,000 (£1.55m) attributable to
LMS. Earnings were 0£4p
<0.95p) per share.
Lord Rayne says in the second

half the contribution from asso-

ciates will be augmented by
Century Power and Light's share

of income from the Maureen
field, as well as its newly
acquired interest in the Forties
field.

Benefit will also come from the
continuing improvement at
Carlton and the success achieved
by First Leisure in the year
ended October 32 1983, in con-
trast to the seasonal loss which
the business tradiUonally sus-

tains in the first h-if.

The interim dividend is raised
to 0.6p (0.5p) net. Total for
1982-83 was l-55p from pre-tax
profits of £7.S6m.

• comment
London Merchant has for some
time been a prime case of jam
tomorrow, but It does look as if

at least a spoonful should be
forthcoming in the second half.

Century' is now at maximum pro-

duction of 90 barrels a day in the
Maureen field, and the stake m
First Leisure should make a
first time contributions. Since
First Leisure is in effect consoli-

dated six months in arrears, the

first half figures contain only the

Josses attributable to out-of-

season holiday activities.

Perhaps most important, the

Angel Centre remains unlet,

with LMS holding out for a

single tenant for the whole
building. On the other hand,
with the share price unchanged
at 65p, the running historic yield

is only 3.71 per cent, and the

historic actual tax multiple is

over 30 fully diluted. Nat much
to go for in the short term.

Arlington

Motor rises
Noranda hopeful

Stakis up £2m and lifts payment
GROWTH HAS continued at

Stakis, the hotels, restaurant and
gaming group. There is a charge
this time of £269,000 for
employee share schemes but tbe
profit still showed a £2tn increase
to £6.46m for the year ended
October 2. 1983. Shareholders
benefit with a final dividend of
1.45p, which lifts their net total
from 1.76p to 2p.

In the current year, initial

trading signifies continued profit

growth, the directors state.

Turnover increased from
£88.2301 to £99 .83m. and the trad-
ing profit from £6.49m to £8.02m.
Hotels and inns contributed
£4.39m (£3.23m) including excep-

tional profits £542.000 (£341,000)
arising on the sale of properties
and gains of £55,000 (£494,000)
from insurance claims. Casinos

accounted for £2.77m (£2.23m)
and wines and spirits for £864,000
(£1.04m). Asset leasing and
interest charges showed a reduc-
tion of £741,000.
Tax takes £886,000 (£314.000).

after allowing for £280,000
(£229,000) overprovisions of pre-
vious years, and last time there
was an extraordinary credit of
£359,000. Earnings are shown at
8.57 (7.27p).

• comment
The move of Glasgow based
Stakis into London with the
purchase o fthe Russell Square
Casino and the St Errnin Hotel
has got off to an auspicious start.

The Casino was bought in May.
the hotel just contributed two
mouths to profits for tbe year
to October 2. Together they

AFTER higher interest charges
and lower prefit from property
trading, pre-tax profits at Hasle-
mere Estates fell from £3-53m
to £2.7Lm for the six months to
tbe end of September 1983.
The directors anticipate that

profits from property trading in
tbe second six months wiH snow
a substantial increase over the
figure for the first half.

They say that net rental income
for the first six months was
reduced from £7A3m to £7.63m
(1982 from £7.32m to £726m) by
outgoings on developments com-
pleted over one year ago but not
yet income-producing.
Net rental income for the

period under review came to
£7.6Sm (£7 9601).
The interim dividend has

been raised from 1.9p to 2.09p
net—in the las tfull year a total
of 7.9p was paid from pre-tax

profits of £7.09m. Earnings per
10p share for tbe six months
fell from 7.27p to 5.55p.

Gross rental Income grew
from £9.16m to £10.13m, while
trading sales and joint venture
income fell from £2.1m to
£l.Q4m.

Profit from property trading
fell from £780,000 to £446,000
and development outgoings rose
from £220,000 to £328.000.
Administration expenses moved
ahead from £850,000 to £930,000.

• comment
Haslemere Estates has a high
quality portfolio of properties
under development assuring
sound growth in assets over the
ext couple of years, even if the
profit comes through rather
unevenly. Haslemere does not
capitalise interest on develop-
ments and financing is at a high

Wm Leech recovery maintained
AS INDICATED at the time of
its interim statement. William
Leech has shown a substantial
increase in pre-tax profits for the
year to August 31 1983. Profits
climbed from £406,000 to £ 1.13m
-—and all were achieved in the
second half. At halfway, this
house-building group had cut its

losses from £874,000 to £171,000.
A breakdown of group pre-tax

profits shows that housebuilding
and development increased to
contribution from £471,000 to
£1.06m; contracting was down
from £439,000 to £227,000; pro-
perty investment was little

changed at £212,000 (£205,000),
and the leisure division reduced
its losses from £709,000 to

£367,000.

The directors say steps have
been taken over the past few
years to reduce the group's
dependence on its traditional
areas of operation and to diver-
sify geographically. The effect
to date is that approximately 60
per cent, by value, of its land
with planning permission. is now
outside the North-east of
England.
The gepup has a strong land

hank, the underlying ..value of

which has increased substantially

on -the recent receipt of planning
permission on appeal for a large
parcel of white land in an up-
market location.

The total dividend is raised
from lp to 2.5p with a final up

from lp to 1.5p.
Group turnover for the year

increased from £45,72m to
£52.65m. The pretax profits was
after administration and selling
expenses lower at £4.47m
(£5Jim) and financial charges
of £2.95m (£4.1Sn>). but includ-
ing property investment income
down from £617.000 to £242,000,
profit on sale of investment pro-
perties £7,000 compared with
£l,56m, and share of related
companies profits of £133,000
(£102 ,

000 ).

Tax for tbe year almost
doubled at £262.000 (£134,000).
The sale of a joint subsidiary
produced a profit of £90,000 this
time. Earnings per share were
®-8p (I-8p).

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
Brunner Investment
The net asset value per 25p

share of Brunner Investment
Trust rose by 3.8p to 78.4p
during the second half to

September 30 1983. The value a
year ago was 62.6p.
A final dividend of 0.975p is

declared, and compares with an
adjusted 0.95p. making a total
of l£3p (1.68p).

Investment income for the
year was £2.64m i£2.33m) and
other income totalled £11,000
(£54.000). After administration
expenses of £160,000 (£133,000)
and debenture and loan interest
Of £707,000 (£581,000) the
taxable profit was £867,000
(£714.000). Tax charge was
£685,000 (£531,000). Stated earn-
ings were 1.84p (1.76p).

months came out at £222,706,
compared with £168.320 equal to

4.78p (4.26p) per share. The
interim dividend is increased
from 2.75p to 3.25p net—last
year’s final payment was 6.05p
and earnings available were
£434,469.

TR Trustees Corp.

Modem Engineers
At the trading level. Modem

Engineers of Bristol (Holdings)
has returned to the black with
£3,000 for the first half of 1983.
compared with a loss of £222,000.
However, there are exceptional
Charges Of £180,000 (redundan-
cies £65.000) which give an
attributable loss of £157,000
(£287.000), equal to 5.2p (7.4p)
per share.
The exceptional charge arises

from the directors' decision to
adopt a changed and more con-
servative approach to the valua-
tion of certain aspects of work-
in-progress.

Net asset value per share at
TR Trustees Corporation im-
proved by 7.3 per cent from
130.9p to L40.4p in the six months
to November 30 1983. Earnings
per share for the half year rose
from 1.78p to 1.8Ip, and the in-
terim dividend has been in-

creased from l.lp to lip net.
The directors expect that lasr
year's final of 2.1p will at least
be maintained.
First half pre-tax profits rose

from £2.38m to £2.49m, and gross
income was higher at £2.99m
(£2.S6m). Management expenses,
including debenture and loan
interest of £311,924 (£331,251).
were up from £485,000 to
£501,000. Tax, including With-
holding tax of £86£73 (£70.517),
was £856,000 (£777.000).

fessional charges in connection
with the takeover 'by the
Wasskon Establishment, and rent
and rates of properties due to be
vacated.

Turnover for the six months
was £1.67m, against £2.17m. In
the year to the end of last April
a profit of £2,799 was earned on
turnover of £3.79m.
Tbe directors believe that a

reasonable profit will be made
for the full year, enabling the
company to return tD the divi-
dend list

Albion progresses

John J. Lees

AmaJ. Financial

On turnover of £43,779. against
f44.000, pre-tax profits of
Amalgamated Financial Invest-
ments rose slightly to £12.783,
for the half year ended Sep-
tember 30 1983, compared with
£ 11 .000.

Tax charge was £9,574 (£7,000)
and extraordinary debits last

time amounted to £54,000.

Pre-tax profits of confectionery
manufacturer John J. Lees
improved from £40.000 to £64.000
over the six months to end-
September 1983 and the net
interim dividend is increased by
O.lp to 0.9p per lOp share.

Sales rose to £1.39m (£981,000)
and figures for October and
November show a continualinn
of this trend. Raw material
prices are rising.

Earnings for the half year
totalled 4.32p (2.07p). The
results exclude those of Heather
Cameron Foods, in which Lees
has a 51 per cent interest.

After returning to tbe black at
the interim stage, Albion has con-
tinued its progress and reports
pre-tax profits of £480,950 for the
year to September 30 1983. In
the previous year, the company
had losses of £748,160. Interim
profits were £240,000 against
losses of £370.000. No dividend
is again being paid—the last pay-
ment was a single distribution
Of 04p for 1979-80.

Turnover of this men’s outer-
wear manufacturer fell from
£927m to .16.58m. No tax was
payable against £2.457 last time.
There were minority credits of
£4^96 (£11.099), and extra-
ordinary debits of £31,929
(£347,230). Earnings per share
weredSp (loss 19.7p).

Reliable Properties
Profits before tax of property

dealing company Reliable
Properties rose by £152,908 to
£574,136 for the year to end-
June. 1983 and a final dividend
of 2.75p raises the total by 0.5p
to 3p net per 25p share.
Tax accounted for £281,146,

against £237.113.

Harold Ingram
North Midland

Moorgate Investment
Net asset value per 25p share

of Moorgate Investment Trust
was 244.8p as at November 30
1983. This is compared with
234.2p an May 31 Iasi and 193.4p

at November 30 1982.

Earnings available for (he six

Harold Ingram, engaged in the
design, manufacture and market-
ing of knitted garments, incurred
a lower pre-tax lose of £33.247,
against £57,822. In the six months
to October 31 1983.
However, the loss this time was

after deducting £55,000 of extra-
ordinary items of non-recurring
expenditure, which includes pro-

North Midland Construction,
civil engineer and public works
contractor, dived into the red
in the second half and finished
the year with a small taxable
profit of £13.000 against £285.000.
Turnover for the year tell

from £8.54m to £7.43m. T»e
second half loss was £115.000
compared wrth a £1111.000 profit.
The final dividend is omrued,

leaving the interim payment of

to £1.03m but cautious
at halfway BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

might add £1.5m In tbe current

year. Generally the hotels and

inns division benefited from the

stronger dollar which brought
back tourists, and business
traffic was up. Casinos, which
have performed dully until

recently, appear to have picked
up some of the increase in con-
sumer spending. Wines and
spirits was the only disappoint-
ment, though even there turn-
over has held up well in a very
depressed market. The property
contribution of £542.000 up from
£341,000 is likely to continue to
rise. Gearing has only risen a
couple of per cent above the 20
per cent level at the interim.
Tbe shares rose *p to S8p giving
a PE of almost IQ and a yield
of 3-3 per cent.

AFTER A fall' In interest

charges from £506,000 to

£369,000 taxable profits of motor

dealer Arlington Motor Holdings

advanced by £524.000 to £1.03m

in the first half to September 28.

1983. Turnover moved ahead

from £32.9lm to £34£3m.
The interim dividend is being

maintained at 2Jip net while

earnings per 25p share are given

as more than doubling from

10^P to 21.9p. For the previous
year a total payout of 6.5p was
made from pre-tax profits of

£1.06m and earnings per share
of 21.3p.

Trading profits grew from £lm
to £1.38m and the taxable
figure included Arlington Motor
Finance profits of £20,000
(£11,000). After a same-again
tax charge of £48,000 net profits

emerged at £982,000 compared
with £458,000. Last time there
was also an extraordinary credit
of £310,000.

Midterm uplift

by Paterson

Jenks to £lm

Haslemere Estatesdown to£2.7m
level at the moment. The lettings

market has been quiet with the
result that the figure for the
first-half is lower than antici-

pated. Some ground may be
made up in the second half, and
trading profits of £2m are looked
for, making pre-tax profits of
over £6.5m the target of analysts
for the year. Two good City
developments — Sherbourne
House, Cannon Street and Bury
Court House. Bevis Marks— are
due for completion next year
bringing the prospect of a
further income and asset
growth. After a strong run up
before the interim figures, the
shares fell 12p to 458p yesterday
where they still stand at a signi-
ficant discount to net assets of
6573p at the balance sheet date.
The lp increase in net dividend
to 2.09p gives a yield of 2.5
per cent.

British Steam
nears £lm in

opening half

£970,000 in pre-tax profits is
reported, by tbe British Steam
Specialties Groan ' for the sixSpecialties Group ' for the six
nronTbs' to September 30 1983.
.An unchanged interim dividend
. of.2p.net has-been recommended
—last year's total was'Sfip from
pre-tax profits of £706,000
(£2.18m). A one-for-10 scrip
issue is proposed.
Turnover of this Leicester-

based specialist supplier of pipe-
line equipment improved from
£27,41m to £27.95m, and trading
profits were higher at £L31m
compared with £L14m.
The pre-tax figure was after

finance charges down from
£383.000 to £336.000. First half
tax rose from £310.000 to
£338.000.
In July the group said tt had

reached agreement with TUbury
Group for the sale of Lane
Brothers (Mansfield) for an
initial consideration of £100,000,
payable in cash. Further
amounts, estimated at £60,000,
were contemplated.

0.65p as the year's total,
compared with 2.4p last year
when a 1.75p final was paid.
Tax for the year was £16.000

(£13,000), leaving a net deficit
of £3.000 (profit £272,000). The
loss per share fs given as 1.92p
(earnings 9.5p).

Cooper Industries
Steel re-roller, precision

engineer Cooper Industries
turned in profits of £207,000 pre-
tax

1

for the six months ended
October 31 1983. compared with
£196,000 losses last time.

.

'

The directors, who said earlier
!

in the year that the Wolverhamp1
,

ton-based group was continuing
to progress, now view the future
with guarded optimism.
Turnover expanded from

£6:5m to £9.34m and tbe pretax
figure included associate's share
of £23,000. against £31,000.

After tax of £44400 (£66.000)
the attributable balance came
out at £163.000 (£262,000 loss),

equal to 0.5p per share <0.8p
loss).

Continuous Stat.

Taxable profits of Continuous
Stationery declined from

j

£227.113 to £160,017 in the six
months to September 30 despite

a slight improvement in turn-

over to £2.14m, compared with
£2.lm.

Earnings amounted to 1.53p
(2.i8p), after a lower tax charge
Of ES3J2QQ (£118.000). but the net i

interim dividend is held at 0.45p
|

per lOp share—the company

'

prints computer stationery. ~
I

Tops Estates

Pre-tax profits of USJH stock
Tops Estates rose from £1,382 to

£15.008 in the six months to

September 30 1983.
Rents and services recover-

able, of Ibis office and shop
property investor which is 7925
per cent owned by Comet Invest
meats, totalled £32,382 (£20,917).
From this, property outgoings
took £7.563 (£11.942), adminis-
tration expenses £4.163 (£2012). 1

interest £5.785 (£5.722). Other
incume added £137 (£441),

WHILE Canada's Noranda Mines
is expected to show another low
for this year—albeit much re-

duced from- the 1982 net deficit

of C$82.9m (£4&8m) — a better

year is expected in' 1984. reports
Robert Glbbens from- MoutireaL
Hr Alfred Powis, the Noranda

chairman, said in as interview

that economic recovery in
Europe and an upsurge fax North
American capital investment
held the key to the company’s
performance next year.

He pointed out that It would
take a world copper price of 80
cents. (UJ>) to 51 per lb — cur-

rently it is around . 68 cents—to
persuade Noranda to reopen, any
of its closed copper mines and
such higher prices cannot be pre-
dicted for 1984 at present.
Some Improvement would

come, said Mr Powis. especially
if Europe turns around because
it uses more copper than North
America. But the pick-up might
not be fast enough to prevent a
further extension of the shut-
down in the company's large
Murdochville copper mine in the
Gaspe area of Quebec.
Nor can Noranda think of

developing the underground ore-

body at MnrdoctwiM;. which* .in

normal times; would be.dwsSfled
as a major discovery, Ironically,

the company's copper smelter -at

Gaspe Is being kept to operation

mainly with ore from Chile.

Kr JPowis sa/d that the north-
western Quebec copper .smelter

and the Montreal .electrolytic

refinery are' fairly *£tWe_uria«
custom feed material. He added
that tine and aluminium were
the only metals showing strength,

but the silver produced' fas asso-

ciation with xinc was suffering

from low prices. •-.-••• •

Turning to
1 Noranoas import-

ant stake- to the burgeoning
Hernia gold camp in ’north

western Ontario, Mr Powta said

tiuO- the : construction timetable

for the developing Golden- Giant
mine and -. mill had “ slipped
Slightly.

Golden -. Giant, in .
_which

Noranda joined the original

partners, Galdfea Sceptre Re-
sources and Goliath Geld Mines,
is now expected to reach produc-
tion at a daily ore milling, fate

of 1,000 tonnes by the late spring

of 1985 V."

A sharp upturn in the first

half at Paterson Jenks has

,

produced higher pre-tax profits

of £1.07m against £651.000 for

rhe 28 weeks to September 24
,

1983. Turnover of this maker of

food and other grocery products
expanded from £14.99m to

£18.85m.
Mr Dennis Jenks, chairman,

says that results were fully in

line with plans. With strong
sales and profit performances
from each of the divisions to

1

dale, he expresses confidence
that results for the year to the
end of March will be satisfactory.

In the last full year, pre-tax
profits came to £1.82m.
The interim dividend has been

lifted from 0.7p to lp, but the
directors say that this does not
anticipate the level of Increase
for the year. They have decided
that a larger proportion of the
total should be paid as the in-
terim. In the last full year a total
of 2.8p was paid.

Basic earnings per 25p share
moved up from 4.11p to 5.94p

—

fully diluted they came to 445p
(353p).

Agmco-Eagle dividend

increased to 12 cents
CANADA’S Agnieo-Eagte Mines
gold and silver group provides
some Christmas cheer for share-

holders with a sharply increased
dividend of 12 cents (UJSl). It

follows a payment of 5 cents for
the previous year, nothing for
1981; 15 cents for 1989; and the
initial 19 cents paid for 1979.

So far this year the grid price
has averaged around $420 per
ounce compared with the avenge
of $376 for aU of 1982. Agnlco-
Eagle has also benefited ^from
the resumption' of its sales of
silver after having previously
stockpiled the metal to the hope

of a rise in prices. -

Thanks' .to those resumed sales

of silver, earwigs tor the first

half of the year rose to a re-

stated CSAfifim - (£2j63m) com-
pared with only CglJtom to -toe

same period
-
el -1988. . Earnings

for tbe, third quarter of this

year, however, .eased to Ct£57m~
In line with lower precious

metal prices, tfioy may lone some
further ground: In the current
three months. But the total for
1683 should' still match the
C$8-7m, ecpial to <1 .

cents Pdr
share, reported'- for. 4982. The
shareware around C$18. .

MINING NEWS M BRIEF

An increase of £214,000 to
£970.000 in pre-tax profits is

The discovery to the Pacific stake to Nairisivik'and ha*
Ocean of large deposits of cobalt reported ’ d tone months, net
at twice the concentration found profit of CS4.Xm against a loss
in the past is reported by the of CSOJhn to tbe .same period
UJL Geological Survey. Deposits of lastyear.:
of cobalt nickel and man-

'

ganese were found between the CanadaVmator go&produclng
Haiwailan islands and Samoa by c*5pKu
geologists aboard the research parting to realise an. appreciable
vessel. S- P. Lee. revenue from its oil and 1 gas
Higher than expected cobalt interests.- For .toe . Bret ntoe

grades of 2.5 per
.
cent were months of toe

-
year this income

found in dredge samples 'together amounts to CS7.4m (£4.18m)
with nickel (0.8 per. cent) sod compared with C$6.4m - in toe
manganese (32 per cent). The same period of last year,
discoveries occurred in a region *
of. about 4bn acres, in /a U.S. . . . .

.

• •

exclusive economic zone pro- Australia s Valiant Consolidated
claimed in March, by President says -it has - intersected wide
Reagan. The ' U.S: ; twi _>Q sones o# gold ftutnmnlisstian Jn
dbmeSti'c'sotirce pt cbhilt

’ :

.L- its first drifting programme, at'+ ' *: • '* ; the Csfor^'D vsnmyetA in 'a pre-

The ’.rise ,
to is -^rtouriy v unsxptor)ed. erea'vJfer

improving the' • fortunes- of grid, 24» vfcm south-east- -of

Nanis*rik Mines the zinc and Leonora to Western Australia..
lead producer on Baffin Island VaJtant is toe' manager of toe
to Canada's ' Eastern Arctic, joint venture with a 20 per cent
During the 1983 shipping season stake. -Fastnere are Strategic
the mine dispatched a record Minerals Corporation (20 per
total of- 146,900 tonnes of. lead, cent). Union Oil Development
and zinc concentrates. Corporation (10 per cent), Utah
.Mineral Resources Interna- Development (10 per eent) and

tioaal is at long last beginning Angio Consolidated (Australia)
to benefit from its 54 per cent (40 per cent)/.”

Arthur Lee reduces deficit
PROFITS were made by Arthur
Lee and Sons, manufacturer of
steel bars, strip .and wire' rope,
in tbe second half, winch reduced
the Interim deficit of £758,000 to
£571,000- by the

.year end. In the
comparable first and second half
periods last year, profits were
£522,000 and £214,000
The Loss for the year to

.September .-30- 1983 -was after

-

redundancy costs of £232.000 and
significant costs incurred in' the
restructuring of tbe ...group’*.,
-unprofitable bright bar opera-
tions.

' -- *

Losses were also sustained to
the two wire making subsidiaries,
where rationalisation measures
have been carried ont
Group turnover' for the- 12

months fell from £602m’ to
£56.32x0, but, as indicated at the
interim, stage, demand ’showed
-some improvement to the latter
months - of the year. • * •

'

Looking ahead, the directors

say_that demand for toemajority
of the group’s products . is
currently being maintained at
the Improved levels. However,
margins remain under pressure.

Barrington Products (tries)

.

manufacturer • ot injection
moulded plastic products which
was- acquired- to May, returned
a profit of £89,000 .to the six
months to September 30 of
which £35.000- has been Included
In the overall result. <

.. The .tax charge .for the-Sear
was: £71,goo ..(£33G,000)«-giving a
net deficit of £642,000 (profit
ffioegoo) equal to a toss per
share 6t 2-ITp (1.92p earnings).
The final dividend Is held lt <jgp
uflt lor an unchariged

.
total! of

0.6p. .

’ - •;••• -1 '

- There were below:
, tbe - Vne

ertraardmaiy- items of £182,000
(£205,000), being

.
the - .pest

;
of

withdrawing, from . manufacture
of certain- products, notably
stainless wire.

BASE LENDING- RATES
A_BJS. Bank- '9 %
Allied Irish Bank 9- %

;
Amro. Bank 9. %
Henry Ansbacher .9 %
Arbuthnot Latham . 9 %
Armco Trust Ltd. ...... 9. %
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Banco de Bilbao- 9 %

- Bank HapoaUm BM .... 9 %
BCCI ~9 %
Bank of Ireland 9 %
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-Bank of Gyprus 9 %
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Basque du'Rhode 10 %
Barclays Bank 9 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10 %
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Brit. Bonk of Mid. East 9 %

i Brown Shipley 8 %
CL Bank Nederland ... 9 %
Canada Penn't Trust 10 %
Castle Coun Trust Lid.
Cayzer Ltd. 9 %
Cedar Holdings 9 %

H&mbroa Bank 9- ®

Heritable St Gen. liras 9 ?
Bin Samuel 9 «
CL Hoare & GO: ........T9 %
Hongkong A Shanghai 9

’J

Kingsnorth Triad Ltd. 10 V
•

‘ Rnowsley & Co> Ltd. *..-. ’«*»
Lloyds Bank' ' 9. <3

Mallinhall limited^., » 4
’ Rivafd Mari»tor& C&i lft q
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.Midland Bank .,

Morgan Crenfeft
National JBk. of Kuwait 9 % ^
National Girobank 9 :% •

- National Westminster 9 %
Norwich Geti.

-

Tat. -

ft. Raphael A Soni
P. S. -RefSoa-& Co,- ... 9
Rotbarghe Guarantee '

Royal Trust ee, Canada 9 %
Standard Chartered -...ft 8 % :

- Trade Dev, Bank ,..i„ 9 %
TCB . 9. %

• Trustee Savings: Bank 9 % .

United Bank of Kuwait 9 %

'

United Mf?raW Rank... 9 %
.
'.{Volkskas- lotnL Ltd. -9 %

. .
Wesipac Banking Corp, . 9 <5:

.

. Whiteaway. Latdfcw. j?\%
-- Williams ic Gbro’s : -ff %
'

'Wintrust Secs. Ltd- ™-- 9 V
- lbrkghlre.Bank';.»7r

'«. ^ %
Mamben of rt*
Comtnitnt; . -.r

''
* 7-dav dapo*)h- yfi;5%V .

'1-»"''|
S.nx.- . S&on-Itmi -'SRQDO/12;
ntomiis 6,1%. •tl-.-'.z'.z: : :

.

,

t .7-d»v ..

00.000 PdOoQ
6V,. ESO.M0 .

i c^u^epihin tTfiDov^-o^c 5*,;;..

U 21-day Pi -.

I Oanurnd •
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McCarthy
& Stone to

raise £12m
by rights

i .
By AKMh Hogan ;

McCarthy ft Stone, builders of
sheltered, homes for the elderly,
ls- to raise £12.lm through a
rights i&sue. It has also applied
to the Stock Exchange to eradu-

: ate from the USM to a fun list-

tei. -

,

Since grin? public in May
.1983, the ..company has grown
rapidly, Turnover increased 119
per cent in. the year to August
31 from £5.98m to £L3.07m. Pre-
tax profits rose. 71 per cent to
£3.68tn. The 'final dividend of
2-Sp net makes a total of 3.5p
-adjusted- for. a 1-for-l scrip in
July, compared with 2p i i 1982.

The rights issue is of 4466,650
new ordinary shares of 20p each
at 300p per share on the basis
of one new ordinary, share for
every four ordinary. The issue
will reduce gearing which was
about IDO per cent at the year
end and finance expansion pirns
for the current year.

_

• In the past 12 mouths, regional
offices have been.-opened in East-
bourne, Halesowen, Bedford,
Altrincham and Glasgow. There
are 1,500 homes under construc-
tion at present, a figure which
Is expected to rise to 2£00 by
the end of the next calendar,
year.

Sales in the -first quarter of
the current year were 195 com-
pared with 83 for the same period
lost year. Sales for the whole
year to August were 492 units
up from 230 units.

Dealings - in the new shares
begin today,- December 15. The
last time for acceptances and pay-
ments in foil Is -Thursday Janu-
ary 5.

• comment
With the market ' in sheltered

homes estimated to be at least

25,000 units a year, McCarthy and
Stone has little worries about
competition in tho short term. It

makes ' sense to " get national
coverage, and establish' itself as

the market leader, before others

get a foothold.- The .time lag
.between site: purchase and final

sale has Inevitably pushed up
borrowings quickly - considering
McCarthy’s rate of growth. Bor-
rowings. are £7m against, share-

holders' funds of £Sm before the
lights issue. Margins which have
been a generous Sl.per cent have
been .clipped to around 28 per
cent, .stUrthe’most enviable In
.the • building sector. Interest

charges amounted to £718,000 for
the year. Some 30 sites are under
construction at the moment and
with an average of £JL2m tied up
in each, borrowings are expected
to rise to a nfmilar level again

by the end of the current year—
though against.a much expanded

base, . A. further strong
pre-tax -profits advance probably

to at leastrffm is expected. ^Bie

shares felltiSp-xotiSSp yesterday
which puts the Shares on ablfi-

torlc PE -of ' nearly - If

McCarthy is going to use up
£12m this year. It raises the
questions of how- soon and for

how much they might return to

the market

Tex Abrasives
PRE-TAX PROFITS of Te*
Abrasives. Colchesterbased
coated abrasive products manu-
facturer, expanded from £49316
to £163,435 for the six months
ended September 30 1983 on
turnover -just ahead at £2.7m.
compared with £2.46m.

The interim dividend is
.
un-

changed at 0.75p net per. lOp
share—last year's final payment
was 2.5p and the taxable surplus
was £138,000..

ICI severs Vantona link

by £10.5m shares sale
BY ANTHONY MORETON, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

_ imperial Chemical Industries
has severed Its tret fln»m»i»»i

holding in Vantona-VjyfUa, one
Of the big four textiles and
clothing companies, by placing
its 19J9 per cent holding in the
market at 148p.
The deal was undertaken at

iCrs_ initiative foliowhig talks
which' opened about six weeks
ago. It was completed rapidly
for tax reasons in the present
fiOaurlal year, which closes at
the end of December. It brings
the chemical giant about £H).5m.
The' placing can also be seen

as a continuation of ICS’s policy
of divesting of minority holdings
which are not central to its
main ..activities. In May. for
instance, it sold a holding in an
American concern. Fiber Indus-
tries, for $190m.
Vantana’s share price" went to

169p on strong support following
the news, a high for the year.

Mr David Alliance, ' chief
executive of Vantona-Viyella,
said last night he was
“ delighted ** with the deal. It is

known that Vantona has had a

long-term aim of running down
the holding of its largest share-
holder, but did not expect to be
able to do It nearly so soon.
Id's holding arises from its

actions in the late ’60s when II
forced a merger between
Carrington Dewbtirst, one of its

largest customers, and Viyella

to create Carrington-Vlyella. As
a result, it acquired a 40 per cent
stake in the merged company.
That company got Into difficul-

ties three years ago and was
rescued by a merger with Mr
Alliance's Vantona in October

Vantona-Viyella produced pre-
liminary figures yesterday for the
year to November 27 which
showed a turnover - of not less

than £SOOm and a profit before
tax of not less than film.

Strict comparisons with pre-
vious years are impossible be-
cause the present figures con-
tain a full year from Vantona
but only nine months from
Carrington Viyella.

However, Carrington Viyella
accumulated losses of £85m In

the past three years of its
separate existence and Mr
Alliance hinted last night that
these were now a thing of the
past.

The better results have already
led to a large amortisation of
debt. Vantcma-ViyeUa's gearing
has come down to 30 per cent
compared

.
with 55 per cent at

the time of the merger in
February.

This would indicate that debt
has been reduced r.*om just over
£50m to under £25m. which
should produce enormous savings
in interest charges m the present
year.
The company has benefited

from rationalisation of resources
and the pick-up in the UK retail

clothing sales. Although there is

still a need to pare out some
indirect workers and office jobs
it has put on 400 production
workers since the start of the
year.
Mr Alliance said: "Produc-

tion is quite a bit higher and
we have enormous confidence in

the future.”

Transcontinental suspended
BY DAVID DODWELL

TRADING in the shares of
Transcontinental Services Group,
a 30 per cent-owned associate of
Mr Jacob Rothschild's RTF &
Northern, was suspended
yesterday.

This follows a Stock Exchange
ruling, to- the effect that the com-
pany is essentially a cash shell,

and follows its agreement early
this week to sell its trading
services division to Inchcape for
£3&3m.
Dealing in the company’s

shares- will not resume until
Transcontinental’s cash balances

amounting to over £S6tm

—

have been used at least in part
for acquisitions which replace
the operations of its trading

services division.
The company has been com-

mitted to expansion in the U.&,
probably into financial services,
for some time. The Stock
Exchange ruling will add
urgency to its search for new
businesses. It is understood that
Mr Francois Mayer, Transcon-
tinental's chairman, is currently
negotiating with two U.S. com-
panies, but completion of any
deal is likely to be months,
rather than weeks, away.

In the -meanwhile. Mr -Mayer
has flown to Paris, where a
board meeting is to be held
today to discuss the position of
private shareholders trapped by
a suspension that could last up

to a year.
The dilemma has been trig-

gered by the unexpected
approach by Inchcape for Trans-
continental's trading services
division — which comprises the
company's four main trading
operations. These were Caleb
Brett, an international cargo
inspection and testing operation,
Graham Miller and Mattbews-
Daniel, which act as loss adjus-
ters worldwide, and Gellatly
Hankey, a shipping agency.

Transcontinental had a small
financial services division, but
the Stock Exchange felt this was
not substantial enough to exempt
the company from suspension.

Sir Denis says accept BAT offer
SIR DENIS MOUNTAIN, chair- Sir Denis emphasised that in

his letter of December 2 bejnan of Eagle Star Holdings, the
British insurance- group, yester-
day aigedj his shareholders to

accept a £934m offer from RAT
Industries, the tobacco group.

In his letter to shareholders,

Sir Denis says that following the

increased Offer of 665p per share

from Allianz Vendchenmg, West
Germany’s largest insurer, on
Wednesday morning; “within a
very shotf;; space;of time, JSAT
had once again resumed the
initiative with an. increase, in Its.

offer id^675p per;share.
-”

informed shareholders that the
Eagle Star board "was In no
doubt that BAT’S previous offer

was better in every respect than
the rival offer from Allianz, and
should be recommended to share-
holders. Events since then have
only served to reinforce this view
and accordingly your board has
no hesitation in wholeheartedly
recommending BAT'S new offer.”

.
BAT Industries yesterday-sent

out its revised offer document
and said' that the alternative

consideration has been increased
to the equivalent of 22Sp in cash,
225p in loan stock and 225p in
capital notes.

The revised offer has been
extended until 3 pm on Decem-
ber 29.
BAT said that it has acquired

lm ordinary shares in Eagle Star
(0.72 per cent of the Issued share
capital) on November 28. At
3 pm on December 14 accept-
ances to its offer bad been
received in respect of 1.12m
ordinary shares, representir^
0B1 per cent of the Eayle Star
'equltyi * •*.

BIDS AND DEALS IN BRIEF
Computer engineering services

group Technology For Business
Has announced its first acquisi-

tion since joining the Unlisted
Securities Market in July 1083.

Consideration for the purchase
of Five Technology Is the issue
of up to 40,500 new Technology
For

. Business shares over the
next three years, subject to

profit performance. Thereafter,
there are share options on
UJL500 further shares which can
be exercised subject to agreed
profit targets being achieved.

* * *
Sober, of Welwyn Garden

City, has purchased Manchester-

based Planned Maintenance from
England Hughes and Ben for a
six-figure sum.

k * *
As a further step in rationalis-

ation of its property portfolio,
Snter has disposed of surplus
properties at Manchester and
Bristol which were vacated in

1981.
The total amount realised from

the sale of both sites was
£284,000.

k ' k *
Paltex Editing, and Production

Systems has completed negotia-
tions to acquire all the assets
and designs of the video opera-

tion of Datatron Inc.
Datatron, based in California,

manufactures computer based
video tape editing equipment,
including the ST-5 system used
by most UK broadcast and lead-
ing facilities companies.
The acquisition will become

effective on December 30, follow-
ing final approval of the Data-
tron board.

* * *
On December 14 S. G. Warburg

and Co, as an associate of HIT and
Northern, sold on behalf of dis-

cretionary investment clients
50,000 ordinary 25p shares of
Charterhouse Group, at 114p
each.

- iDOurlastAimualReport the r Wealsomadeprogress in

Cfoairmaripredictedthatpre-igx - coucentratingourresources into

;• profitswoulddimbwdlawayfrom thoseserviceareaswhichweknow
- -tj-yirplateau. Our results for die andunderstand,
h^-yearto30September 1983 .

- * Fior the futurewecontinuetobe

were as follows: acompany'Svorthwatching”.

The talentthatmakes
; companies flourish.

Foracam of the Interim Statement please write to

. Neil Ryder (Dept- F.T.JrSrrarton House,
nocadUfy, LondonwLX 6AS.

ftrnover £610,331,000 Up9%-

Pre^wrproflt £31,769.000 Up 17%.

Earningspershare 10.3p Up ]8%

Dividend 2J25p - Up 21%

* * *
The scheme of arrangement

proposed by Tougaat Hnletts
Group between Toncoro and the
holders of its fully paid ordinary
shares, and the resolutions neces-
sary for Its implementation, have
been approved and passed.

* * *
Circaprint has acquired further

considerable manufacturing capa-
city for primed circuit boards,
by the acquisition of the new
factory premises and plant of
Clrtronics, of Exmouth, Devon.

NOTICE TO TAB HOLDERS OF

YAMAN0UCHI
PHARMACEUTICAL CO. LTD.

534% CONVERTTBLE DEBENTURES
WJE DECEMBER 31. 1996

Pursuant to Section 3.05 of the
Company’s Indenture dated as of
August 1, 1981 relating to the
above-mentioned Debentures,
notice is hereby given as follows:

1. On November 25. 1983. the
Board of Directors of the Com-
pany resolved to make a free
distribution of shares of its Com-
mon Stock tn shareholders of
record as of December 31. 1983
in Japan (December 30 m New
York City), at the rate of 0.15
new share for each share held:

2. Accordingly, the conversion
price at which the above-men-
tioned Debentures may be con-
verted inlo shares of Common
Stock of the Company will be
adjusted effective immediately
after such record date. The con-
version price in effect prior lo
such adjustment is Yen 1,035.10
per share ofCommon Stock, and
the adjusted conversion price

(with the adjustment of Yen 0.40

by reason of the previous issu-

ance of the Company's U.S.
S50.000.000 4 per cenL Convert-
ible Bonds due 1990 on October
C. 1983 also taken into account)

will be Yen 899.70 per share of

Common Slock-

YAMAN0UCH1
PHARMACEUTICAL CO., LTD.

By: The Bank of Tokyo
Trust Company
os Trustee

Dated: December 10, 1983

Hogg
Robinson
sells U.S.

offshoot
Hogg Robinson Group, the
insurance broker, through its

U.S. associate company RHR.
has reached agreement with an
unnamed U-S. insurance com-
pany for the sale of Bankers &
Shippers Insurance Co of New
York in a deal worth 513.1m
(£9-21m).
The proceeds of the sale;

Hogg Robinson said yesterday,
amount to approximately the
value at which the investment
stands In the books of RHR.
The last statutory accounts of

Bankers & Shippers for the
year to December 31 1982
showed a net loss of 502m. The
net proceeds of the sale will be
applied towards a reduction of
the borrowings of RHR.
Bankers & Shippers is a

property and casualty Insurance
company specialising in auto-
mobile liability and physical
damage insurances.

Completion of the deal should
take place in the early part of
1984. Hogg Robinson acquired
Bankers Be Shippers in 1981,
through a joint venture
arrangement with Republic
Steel, from Penncorp Financial,
one of the largest life insurance
companies in the U.S.

It bought the company along
with Penn General Agencies, a
broker, which was also owned
by Penncorp- The total purchase
price of both acquisitions was
M2J5m.

Reed Stenhouse

claims ‘strong

support’ for bid
Reed Stenhouse Companies,

Canadian-based insurance brok-
ing group, yesterday urged
shareholders of Stenhouse Hold-
ings to accept its share and cash
offer worth £52.Sm.
In lta circular to shareholders

Reed Stenhouse, whose offer Is

being resisted by four members
of the Stenhouse Holdings board,
argues that “ k has the strong
support of the business's man-
agement staff and clients world-
wide, which is vital for the
prosperity of the business. Reed
Stenhouse feels strongly that it

is giving you an opportunity to
unlock an investment in a hold-
ing company at a considerable
capital gain and to obtain a
direct investment in a company
successfully doing business on a
world-wide bans.”
Stenhouse Holdings owns 48.9

per cent of Reed Stenhouse and
while the board has favoured a
merger in principle it has dis-

agreed with the terms.

PROFIT UP
I 40% I!

Interim dividend
increased by 15%

TT 1*. I TT-. j; 1 IUnaudited
halfyear
30.10.85

Unaudited
halfyear
31.10.82

Audited
yearto
1.5.83

£m £m £m
Turnover 348.0 319.4 641.8

Operating
profit 353 28.6 52.0

Pre-tax
profit 31.6 22.5 41.1

Dividend
per share

Earnings

1.73p 1.50p 4.66p

per share 7.7p 4.8p 9.4p

Extractsfrom, the Directors
1
Interim Statement:

'A The Company has enjoyed a successful sue

months’ trading

Turnover rose by 9%
Pre-tax profit increased by 40%

Beer sales helped by good summer . . . canned
beerbusiness continued to grow

Thistle Hotels operating profit up 90%
Borrowings continued to fall on rising

investmentprogramme
Copies ofthe full Interim Report may be obtained from the

Secretary, Scottish& Newcastle Breweries pic. Abbey Brewery;
Holyrood Road, Edinburgh EH8 SYS.

Telephone: 031-556 2591

Scottish&Newcastle Breweriespie

Every few decades a greatnew game emerges.
And the game for the '80's is Poleconomy- the
outstanding new board game set in the corridors of

power and big business.
Poleconomy teaches big and small people what

really makes the world go round. It's already swept
two continents. Because it's a challenge and fun.

Are you up to it? Get yourself elected Prime
Minister and see how well you control taxation,

government spending and inflation. It could give you
a whole new perspective on Mrs. Thatcher's problems

A truly outstanding game. For 2-6 players
Poleconomy has all the power
of politics, all the excitement of

big business - and all the

pitfalls of real life.

([DeludingPokA Packaging]

Available now at Hatreds, Hamlcys, John Menzies
pod otner selected stores in the London area.

r
I would like to order. Poleconomy/ies and enclose *

a cheque/Postal Order for (£9.95 each inc
|

p&p)made payable to Ftoleconomy Offer .1

|

Name
j

I Address I

£995

You can also order with an Access oranyVisa card

IWfcJustphone this number 051-7039933 quoteyour

E8
card numberand place your order

[Please allow28 days for delivery)

Coupon should be sent to;Poleconomy Offer,
|

Customer Services Department, Mulberry House, I

I

Canning Place. LIVERPOOL LI 8HY.
;

FT3
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THE PROPERTY QUIZ by michael casseu.

The ‘hard-sell

for hard times
THE TENANT ruled in 1983, die year in which empty

space finally overpowered the empty rhetoric and the

property market was forced to accept the new reality.

Big investors played it cool, many smaller ones

got oat Landlords conceded they had lost the upper

hand and began to think more about property manage-

ment and marketing.

The industry became preoccupied with attracting

the occupier. The glossy brochures got glossier, there

were trips on the Orient Express, lunches at Maximes
and— more importantly— sales packages which
included shorter leases and longer rent-free periods.

If 1983 brought a few developers to their knees it

also helped spawn a new generation of property men,
some of whom displayed an imagination, and flair

which augurs well for the future.

Neither does 1983 end on a particularly pessimistic

note. There are dear Indications that the worst is

now over, though there remain as many views about
the nature and strength of the revival as there are

empty office blocks.

Before 1984 provides the answers, a few questions
on events of the past 12 months. Last year’s joint

winners were Richard Ellis, Sctimgeour Kemp-Gee
and Qnilter Goodison and this years’s winning entry
will receive a jeroboam of champagne.

Answers please to
M Hie Property Market,’*

Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY. Last entry date January 4.

igL \ ' -wfl

* v. :
-

* -til

<3

(a) In the big league. Who
is he?

(b) The People’s Planner.
Who is he?

(c) The logos/arms of which organisations?
(d) Conservative conserva-

tionist. Who Is he?
(e) Reversing atm rescuing.

Wh» is he?

1—Number One, London
Bridge forms the keystone

to the London Bridge City de-
velopment Where is “Number
One, London?”

*

2*—Who wants to go shopping
in Missisauga?

*
3—-Who is set to deliver at

Postman’s Park?
‘

k

A—Irving Felt, Lord Marshall
of Leeds and John SiUdn

have joined the team. To do
what?

*
5—How was Drnce and Com-

pany taken to the cleaners?

•k

/j—The board of which property
company held a meeting be-

hind bars?

7—Who is putting the life back
' in Matthew Street 12

*
6—Who owns the Empress

(not the Empire) State
Building in Lillie Road. Ful-
ham?

*
ft—What is planned for Pickle

Herring Street?

in—Who said the British are
a nation of “ design

morons?”
+

1

1

—Which enterprise zone is

partly located on an old

barracks?

—Who was forced to leave
his South Audley Street

apartment — and his job?

11—David Bevan. John Butter-

Ell and Sir Paul Hawkins

are all practitioners In property.
What else do they have in com-
mon?

*
1 A—What is Edward Leighton’s

interest in 999 West
Hastings Street. Vancouver?

ic—Who won over 0.01 per
cent bat wag ignored by

the family and the Coal Board
(441 per cent?)

1C—Designed by Albertx
Moore, it has a cast iron

staircase, a view* of the Temple
and an uncertain future. What
is it.

17—Who lives in the Man-
chester Square house of

Lord Milner?
*

19—What links Scarborough
to a castle in Kent?

1ft—Where are Trust Secnri-
-*-*

ties and Grosvenor De-
velopments working alongside
each other?

*
20—Who said he was “ashamed

and humiliated” by his
latest failure?

21—Sir William Chambers
designed it so that George

lU could observe the transit of
Venus. What is It and who
bought it?

*

22—Who set up shop on New-
port Beach. Orange

County, California?

23—Which agency got a dress-

ing down from Geoffrey
Wardaie and Anthony Herren?

•ja—Who- switched from an
“offer" price to a “bid"

price to stop the rot?

25

—

Who is Stepping out of the" picture in High Helbom?

26—

Who left Brook House for
Alexandra House?

27

—

Who is building; among
other things, an hotel in

Paradise?
•k

2fi—Who turned some old
newspaper offices into a
plum site?^

20—What is the connection
between Gateway House

in Basingstoke and Bracken
House in Cannon Street KC4?

*
31)—Where did' Jones Lang

Wootton offer Richard
Ellis a square deal?

31—Which property market
*7X

tailed to record a single

deal between the end of May
and August?

•27—MEPC handed it over toM
Capital and Counties.

What' was it?
.

' * ...

'

ri—who was told he could go
• hack' thte feusinesa — In
September- 1B8S?

34

—

Who is redeveloping a for-

mer candy store on Con-
necticut Avenue; Washington
DC?

*

35

—

Faircliffe Finance, Bell-

wood. Properties and
Carlos Estates — all sub-

sidiaries of which property
gnwp?

Heathrow

TOUT
Central (rouiloiiSurrev

Renttd-£9-50persq.ft. Exclusive
OF £30.OOO PERFLOORWDJ. BEMADE TO¥

Kir conditioned, luxurious, office

accommodation uiitii car parking facilities

34,400sq.ft. Available. Floors of 11,800 sq.ff.

OR Units of 5,600 sq.ffr.

APPmOWAL FLOOR SPiCBJMMiMU BYARRAIIGCMOtT
• HIGH SPEED LffTS • IMPRESSIVE BSfTRANCE HALL

• RESDENTHOUSE MANAGER •PARTITIONING • CARPETS

Apply:

A New Outlook
onUxbridge

W. berry Templeton
LTD

Property Consultants

47 Great Russell Street

London WC1B 3PA
Telephone: 01-637 4577

OLD BURLINGTON STREET
SAVILE ROW,W1
Expressions of interest are invited

by the 13th January 1984
in respect of:—

Twominutesdrivefrom themain

stj-ft ofanexceptional qualityComdex,
with maximum highgrade offices.

Acommercial centre, incorporating al

today's and tomorrow's needs. With all

SUHMST
CENTRE

*»- - • •*-

the amenities that that implies:

climatically controlled office ccclimatically controlled office content;

doubleglazing and suspended floors for

immediate access to power, telephone

and computer cables, carefullyplanned

production areas, amplecar parkingand

servicing farilities, set in landscaped

surroundings.

TheSummitCentre Heathrow will

undoubtedlybeone ofthebestdevelop-
mentsa European capital can offerany
international organisation.

It is beingdesigned now. This is

therefore the ideal opportunity for a

forward thinkingcompany to add then-

owncorporate style and jointly ensurea
unique and successful development.

COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT
manty offices and shops
(Nett rent roBc. £311,000)

AND PUBLIC CAR PARK
(Grass receipts 1982/3 £411,000)

To let 8 for sale
OFFICES

WAREHOUSES
FACTORIES
SHOPS fi

LAND FOR
DEVELOPMENT

BakersCourt isasuperbnew :

office building inwhichtwo floors

remainavailable,
--eajchx^ompriseSO^LL&sq^Land -

. thereare30 canspaee&perfioor.
Leasesare availableona

floorbyfloorbasi&

JoJntAgents

Healey&Baker FletcherKing
2»SLQauigo«wmnnovw»qugm,
LondonWU3W01-6Z99292M130BS

Stratton House Stratton Street
LondonW1XSFE01-4938400

Chestertons
Chartered Surveyors

City Valuer
WestminsterCity Council,
PO Box 240
Victoria Street,

London.SW1E 6QP
TW: 828 8070 (Ext2706)

COr HUTMENTFORTHE FUTURE
AfainKi>iifMoomI Imsorwux

TSGioneoorSaver,LaodooWjXO/B 01-499(M04
TeJcat; 8812560

30 Rockefeller Plaza,

Suite 1929,Rockricfler Cemer,XewYcnfc NY10I12
(0101) 212 765 1510IUck 126356

,
ONLY
£8.80

^ per sq.ft.

^ METROPOLIS HOUSE
fos. LondonW1.

3 Superb Office Floors

of 4,660 sq.ft. TO LET

01-631 4656

RARE OPPORTUNITY

WHARFSIDE LAND
with

Development Potential
2.1* ACRES APPROX.; FRONTAGE APPROX. 550 0

Range of useful buildings

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
Suitable for wide range of utes

(subject to planning)

LOWESTOFT
Easy access to major roads.

Ref. D/DVH

Thu time saving and free service

to business offers a vast selection
of private and public sector

premises in an easy to read format

Just write or telephone stating

the type of premises or land
required with approximate size

preference to:-

Richard Perkins. FRICS,
Commercial Officer,

City of Birmin^iam
Development & Promotion Unit,

Conned House,
Birmingham B1 IBB.

Telephone: 021-235 3682
and 4633 or see

fflTCHJN, HERTS.
Regal cinema on town centre site of

0.6 acres .approx. .

suitable for leisure use, refurbishment
or redevelopment, subject to planning

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

IKTT]OF 1

iiU

7*7 Higb Road.
North Finchley. -

London. N12 8LB
01-446 1414

TTT DrOce Hcu-ie
EST 21 Manchester Square .

1022 fl London W1A20D
Tel OT486 1252

I.B.A.

INVESTMENT
Central

BRISTOL
Lots from £67,500 to £312£00

Contact john Betty

HODDELL PRITCHARD
82 Queens Road, Bristol BS8

Tei. 0272 211511

OFFICES O
TO LET* Jf
EC3

3100sq.ft. V
Prestige Building • Telephones • Central. Heating;

• Carpets and Partitions • New LeaseAvailable

FOR RALDETAILS CONTACT JointSoieAgenu "
.

'

r/7vTr\’.v

Bv order of the Wessex Regional Health Authority,

acting as Agents for the Secretary of State for Social Sendees.

ThzSpaNursesHome
• SnnH. Rath• North Road, Bath

A fine 150-bedroomed Listed Greek Revival Mansion, with later

additions, set in extensive and mature.grounds of 7-5 acres

approximately, only Vi of a mile from the city centre.

Suitable for redevelopment as flats, an hotel,

hospital or prestige management suite with

conference facilities. Part zoned for new

houses and flats.

Sole Selling Agents Ralph Allen s Town House

. and York Street Cnambere

SCnSD Bath BA1 1NQ
Tal 0225 6262115 -*

I**mM*i.
iv iri •» •

MEDWAY CITY ESTATE
ROCHESTERKENT

Seoftazd

130 ACRES
OFFREEHOLD INDUSTRIALLAND
AVAILABLE IN PLOTS FROM ’A ACRE

WITHINTHE
NORTHWESTKENT a

FTSJT1TOPPTSP 70M17 ^‘ ENTERPRISE ZONE
FULLY SERVICEDPLOTS

SOMEWITHRIVERFRONTAGE
Solr A^na:

Walter^Randall
II Kc* RoaJ.ClwiH»cn. K<iu-T»l Mc4«jy KV-MHI2J)
linclimv Sbabunr, Kcm. TdMililonlOfi’ZIfei.HIU

NW1 (off Marylebone Road)

SHOWROOMS/USHT IND. & OFFICES
3rSOO sq ft up to 14,000 sq ft

To Let
Ready for Immediate Occupation

fef.Ol-634 8454

56/62 Wilton Road. London SW1V1QH

By order of the Receiver

DORSET COAST
Public House and Amusement Arcade

For Sale Freehold
Heart of popular holiday area - Over 900 barrels beer

Fully equipped and trading

57 Tufton Street

London SW1P 3QR
01-222 5ft*

COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
ST HOENS AREA SOUTH WOT LANCASHIRE ^

HAYDOCK 1 Mlt« to Junction 23 ofM.*
13.000 ao. ft. — £1 JO mt:ml ft.WOWMHOPIWAMKOUW uns am Mgh \

Meat tor SHOWAOOM^-omCES—Hl'Stl^SCMNOLOGY Otf '

ASHTON-IN-MAKERHELD 500 yardt fuoctted -24 & MS
_ 7.600 »L ft.— fct.SO Bar «L ft.soiumwrooo manypactur img or ptsnuivnoN beedr

IS^MM coble 1cm Sab-XcrB CoW Store «b« '

. _

ST HELENS • *1.20 par iq. ft
3.000 m. ta 12.000 to ft.—£1.30 aw M- ft- - - - -
WAREHOUSE UNITS- wttB 15 ft mtof /Wight .. ,

within a mvrttir aetroued die • . .

J. B. A ft. UACH, »1 HMtSsHAW mVErttb. HCLXHSr MmCVftM
Tab SC. Helen* 8UM2IU.

MORTGAGES
on Commercial. Industrial.

Residential Properties .

-tot competitive rates
Write or telephone:

Hindi Mortgage (Inrt) Ltd.
Europe's leadm9 Mortgage Broker*

16 BerkBley Street, Wl
Tof; 0T-6ZS S0S1 • Taiaa: 2B37HTeiaa: 2S37U

OewHrnr '

STUBBING A A5SOOATB.
38 South Pet

k

Reed, London. SW1*

totoeUTawt. .ktowrtto
Sate- A*W&! ADttRS, 0
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100% ISA’s
7 BRAND NEW FACTORIES

PRE-LET TO QUALIFYING
TENANTS AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE

-BEFORE 31st DECEMBER 1983
£507,500 FREEHOLD

GORDON HUDSON & CO.
’Hie Parade. Watford. Herts
Tdt Watford 3*711

, PENTHOUSE
Bonind Put, London

Luxury architect designed pent-
.'Jniiu. Panoramic views,. Miffnifi-cw room phis dining
room, s bedrooms. 2 bathrooms,
kitchto pros, living room/conaervs-
tory with extensive roof terrace.

Phone 01-724 2317

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY APPOINTMENTS

FOR INVESTMENT

INVESTMENTS
FOR SALE

ISLE OF MAN
INVESTMENT
MAIN TOWN SITE

approx. 30,000 sq. ft. ares'

Retail turnover this year eppnnc.
£500.000 with GP over 40%.

Freehold price C42S.000 plus SAY
Further details, contact:

EM 5 F, 88 Watergate Street
Chester - Tel: 0244 310228

I.BJL INVESTMENTS
NEWTON ABBOT
E34J50Q to £720^000

Some pralets or public company
rental guarantee

Available Richard Hodgson
A. C. FROST & CO
3 High Street Windsor

Tot: (075 35) 54555

Hapiiroads 25l»71.
.

k OFI

i • _
.

1.

Business Headquarters

WJLLASTON HALL.
NANTWICH

S mites tram Crewe, the
communication* centre of England
A Ena listed. Mansion House- with
15. main rooms end extensive out-
buildings, with 12, aeree. Recently
compleuty-.renovaxad.
— -JMtaM.trOfnMru Agents:
OMtDBCiai* A'Co. Ayicer'rLane

r
sZm

nr
iTr

s

AND WELDING SHOP

Y; FOR SALE
-

Fully' eif conditioned T0.Q00 sq ft
plant- on-

.
5.3 acre' -ground BE of

Houston^ 7.000 eq ft .office space.
Heel -traptmant plant,, ovethead
owns*. Principals only. -

Write Bo* 76002.'FinancUJTJma*
WCaanon Street. BC4P 4BY

New Warehouses
Madrid-Valdemoro
New Warehouses 20.000 square meters
Property 70.000 square meters

Directhighway access, 6 siding tracks

For sate or lease far under market value

WiteBox T 5995, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 46Y.

NAPA VALLEY— CAUFOKNIA, USA
FOR SALE

Splendid wine-growing property
39 hectares, of which 32 entirely planted

First-class location
Write to: American Investment Services Inc

European Representative Office

40 Boulevard Napoleon
L— Luxembourg

MARBLE ARCH
PRESTIGE OFFICES

TO LET
5,000 SQ FT

SeFf-containod Office Suita
Ideal for Advertising Company

Rent £74.000 pax
. ..felVH BROMWICH 5 CO
8 Aldtord Street. London. W1

. . Tab.01-481 2728

OFFICES

SWITZERLAND
LAKE GENEVA—MOUNTAIN RESORTS

YOU can buy apartment* in MONlMfcUX on LAKE GENEVA. Also available
In famous mountain resorts: VILLARS. VBIBIER, LES D[ABLERETS, LEYSIN.
CHATEAU O'OEX NEAR GSTAAD. Individual Chalets available In lovely
CHAMPBIY. a ckfing paradise. Excellent opportunities for loraignera.

Prices from SwFrTOO.OOO - Liberal mortgages at 6*3% Internet

Developer, c/o Globa Plan SA. Mon-Repoe 24, 1005 Lausanne. Switzerland
Tel: (21) 22 3b 12 - Telex: 2S185 MB.IS CH

VISIT PROPERTIES—NO OBLIGATION

SPAIN — Costa del 5ol

between Malaga ‘and MarbeUa a very
attractive property, directly from the
owner, bwatihifry situated, near the
sea. supers views over the sea and
the mountains. 6 rooms. 4 bathrooms,
forty equipped kitchen, Are-place In-
and outside, studio with aeoante
entrance, z-car-garage. oarden with
corered terrace and awl/nmlng pool.

Price: SFRsJSSOAOO.
Write for brochure and reference* tomm

COSTA DEL SOL
Superb Investment

72.000 sq metres (18 acre*) beside
Puerto Banua, 7,000 pesetas per sq
metre. Prime position on beach.
Also 1.160.000 sq metres (290
acres) adiacent to proposed boras
racing track, 200 pesetas per sq
metre. Both plots with approved
construction voluntas.

TB.: CECIL!A RUBIANO
010 3452 471488

ESTATE AGENTS DIRECTORY

The cost of promoting your company is

£76 for twelve insertions of two lines

and for each additional line the rate is £27

ALSO

A limited number of 2-centimetre boxes are available

at £340 per anum (only £26 per insertion)

For further details please contact

:

Fiona Goman, Property Advertising

Financial Times, Bracken House
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Teh 01-248 8000 or Telex: 885033

ADVERTISEMENT

BEDFORDSHIRE
BS3FORD
K ifray. Eaten Abuts, 80 St Loyas,
Bedford. Taf: (0234) 50852.

BERKSHIRE
READING
Bucksll A Ballard. 43 Markat Pisco.

Reading. Tel: (0734) 07341.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
CHELTENHAM ft GLOUCESTER AREAS

laam and Lawson. Chartered
Valuation Surveyors A Eatata Aflwtw,
3 Regent Street. Cheltenham. GL50
1HF. Tel: (0042) 21677 (8 firms).

HAMPSHIRE
SOUIHAMPTOHL PORTSMOUTH
Hall Pain and Footer. Chartered
Surveyors, Valuers. Estate Agonta, 21 -

London Road. .
Southampton. Tab

(0703) 2881 5. >

HAMPSHIRE
SOUTHAMPTON, FAREHAM.
BASINGSTOKE
1_ S. VoU A Son, Chartered Surveyors,

18 High St) Foreham (0329) 285811.

HERTFORDSHIRE
HERTFORD
W. H» Leo ft Co. Commercial Depart-

ment. 21 Castle Street. Hertford. Tel:

Hertford (0882)
.
662772/3.

WATFORD
Gordon Hudson aid Co. 147 The
Parade. Watford. 3971T (10 linos).

LINCOLNSHIRE
LINCOLN
-John H. Walter i Sam. 27/2B Silver

Street. UbcoUu .Tec; 0622 264S4.
••

LONDON
CITY
Noel Alexander ft Parfriare. Property
Advisor* to Banka, 70 Queen Victoria

Street- EC4. Tel: 01-24B 225B.

'

Bates Rlcharda * Co- Specialists In
,

City Offices. 8 Bread -Street Place,
i

London. EC2. Telr 01-820 0058.
|

Chesurtans, Chartered Surveyors end I

. Eetata Agents. City, Ho Iborn and
Decentralised Offices. » Quean St.

EC4R IBB. Tel: 01-248 5022.

J. Trevor and State, Estate Agents.

Surveyors sod Vatu*!*.
until EC2M 7AD. TsD 01-828 0738.

Also’ Mayfair, MflncHaiWr, ShsflMd

and Bristol.

WEST CSflRAL

Robert living end Bun«, Offic», Co.

and md. GpsclalietB. ,jg;34 M»rB»ret

St WIN 8LE. Tof: 01-637 0821.

Lander BilrfleW, Cherwrad Sor-

vayora. 75 ShD8 Lin#. Hbik ft.

: London EC4A 3BQ. Tel: 01-583

0080. Telex: 882447.

Chesterton*. Chartered Surveyorennd

Estate Agents. Wait End Offie«L

Factories, Warehouses, eta. 75

Greavenor Street. WlX 1LB. Tefc 01-

493 0404,

Rat8 Diner 4 Co. (Office Conn

nmctsl Property SpMihlieral. ”8
Haw Bond Street. WIT fiPO. Tel.

01-481 3154,

Garrard Smith ' A
Agent* end Property ConsuKwitej*
Crawford St. Wl. Tel: 01-72S 3494.

TbIbxj 23836.

tan Scott « Cow Estets Ag«"«»

-Sutvenre. ariMtor. House, m
"Berkeley Street, London- W1 - **K

,
01-438-8811.- a

F. Trevor -Mh» Sorts. Estate Agents.
Surveyora and Valuers, 58 Grosvenor
Street W1X ODD. Tab 01-623 8151.
Also Chy, MenchHtar. Sheffield end.

-Bristol. -

SOUTHWEST

vayora and Valuers. 62. Pall Mall,

London SW1Y 6HZ. Taf: 01-838

(436. Tetmc 29888. Now York:

0101 212 307 1067. Telex: 423150.

MERSEYSIDE
UVB1POOL

Mason Owen h Partners. Commer-
cial Property Consultants. Glad-
stone House. Union Court Caatfa
Street Liverpool 12 4UQ. Tab
061-2273661.

Also at Manchester. Hull and
Dublin.

MIDDLESEX
HOUNSLOW
Home ft Sons. Chartered Surveyors,
181 High Streat Teh 01-570 22*4.

NORFOLK
Temples. Commercial Chartered Sur-
veyors. 59 London Street Norwich.
Tel: 0603 29841.

The A. G. Ebbsge Partnership,
Exchange Street Norwich. Tel:
(0608) 29871. Telex: 97372. Com-
mrcial and Industrial Surveyors,

• Residential Agents. The AGE of
Property Expertise for East Anglia— north of the Thames.

NORTH EAST

Storey Sons and Parker. Chartered
- Surveyors, Newcastle. Teh 0832 26291.
Middlesbrough 0642 325291. Stokeslsy
0842 710583. Morpeth 067Q 57393.

OXFORDSHIRE
OXFORD

Bucket! and Batterd. 58 Commer-
cial St Oxford. Tali (0665) 240601
and 18- Offices.

SURREY
EPSOM
Bridgets ComnwotaL Chartered Sur-

veyors, -70 High Street Tel: Epiwn

GUILDFORD
CubJtt end Whet Commercial Sur-
veyors, 44 High street Guildford.
Tel: (0*83) 77277 or 5056. U Offices

to Surrey, Sussex end Hampshire.

David SraMomo Partnership. Com-
merrier Consultants. 123 Goldaworth
Road. Woking. Tel: Woking 23344/3.

SUSSEX

PMIp James Associates. 0 Brighton
Rood. Tel: (0233) 21156.

WILTSHIRE

Bucfcof! and Ballard. 106 Commercial
Road. Swindon. Tal: (0733) 44511.

WALK
CARDIFF

Cooke and Arkwright 7/8 Windsor
Place. CnrdiB CF1 38X. Tel: (0222)
388151.

Pouted ft Pewatt. 'Sowoybre. Coop
merein I and Industrial Specialists.
6-7 St John's Sq. CBltiiS CF1 2SB.
Tal: 27668.

BRIDGED
David E. Uttla Prints. Chart Survys,
35a Carolina St Mid. Glam. Tal:
(0656) 58445.

YORKSHIRE
SHEFFIELD

Jamas R. Thomson (Properties) Ltd.
Surveyors. Valuers ft Estate Agents.
23 Crown Street Aberdeen AB1 2HA.
Tal: 0224 52468.

Webster end Co- (Chartered Sur-
veyors). 60 Union Street AB1 IBB.
Tel: (0224) B208/B.

Kenneth Ryden ft Ptnr*., Chart Sur-
veyors. 201 Union St Aberdeen. Tab
0224 24306.

Eadan Lockwood sod Rtdcfla.

Chartered Surveyors, Property
Consultants, Sales end Advice In
connection with Commercial and
industrial Properties. Portfolio
Property Management Investment
6a Campo Lane. Sheffield SI 2EF.
Tel: 753752. Telex: 647480 BJL

SCOTLAND
ABBfDEEW

Burnett <F. a). Chartered Sur-
veyors. Valuers ft Estate Agents.
33 Albyn Place. Aberdeen AB9
8SA. Tel: (0244) 572681.

B7INBURGH

Hilllor Parker May and Roarden. 5
South Charlotte St Edinburgh. Tel:
031-226 5321.

Kenneth Ryden ft Ptnrs. 71 Hanover
St. Edinburgh. Tel: 031-225 6812.

KerinMh Ryden ft Ptnrs. 154 West
George St Glasgow. 041-333 0086.

Webstar and Co- 21 West Nila St
Glasgow. Tal: 041-204 0771.

PLANT & MACHINERY
Airay Entwistla. 28/34 Cross St
Manchester M2 7AQ. Tei: 061-834
9177.

Prank G. Bowen Limited (Eat
1824). Specialist Auctioneer* and
Valuers of Machine Toole, Textile
Machinery Trade Stocks, etc, in
the UK. 15 Greek Street Shaftes-
bury. Tel: 01-437 3244.

Henry Butcher and Co. Inc,
Leopold Farmer end Sons. Auc-
tioneers end Valuers. Brownlow
House, 50/51 High Holborn. Lon-
don WC1V BEG. Te:l 01-405 8*11.
Telex: 897737. Also at Birming-
ham. Bristol. Leeds and Liverpool.

Grimtay ft Son, 2 St Philip’*
Place. Birmingham 3. Tei: 021-
236 8236. Also st King St
Covert Garden. London WC2E
8HN. Tsf: 01-836 8664 and 9 St
James’s Square. Manchester
M2 BON. Tel: 061-834 7187.

Colebrook Evans ft McKenzie.
5 Quality Court Chancery
Lane, London WC2A 1HP. Tel:
01-242 1352. Specialists Auo-
tloneeni and Valuers to the
Printing Industry.

Eddfeaite, Chartered Surveyors,
Industrie! Building, Plant end
Machinery Auctioneers and Vlre,
10 Greek Street Leeds LSI SRZ.
Tel: (06321 430101. Also at Hud-
dersfield. Bradford & Halifax.

Edward* Bigwood and Bervisy, 78
Co Imore Row, Birmingham B3
2HG. Tel: 021-236 8477.

John Foard, Industrial and
Commercial Surveyors, Valuers
end Auctioneers of Industrial
Property. Plant and Machinery
In the UK end ebroed for 150
years, 61 Queen's Gardens.
London WZ 3AH. Tel: 01-402
6361. (Est 1828).

Fuller Petoer, Chartered Sur-

veyore- Theivea Inn House.
3-4 Holboro Circus, London
EC1N 2NL Tel: 01-353 6851.

Telex: 25916. Sheffield (0742)

750161. Tel**! 647098. end
Edinburgh. Associated offices:

New York, Ln« Angeles,

Toronto, and 20 other offices

throughout USA and Canada.
Industrie! and Commercial
Valuers. Appraisers end Auc-
tioneers for property, plant

and machinery. Raitng. Insur-

ance, Project and Property

Management Agency and
Investment Service*.

Industrial Plants Corporation (UK)
Ltd., Auctioneer* and Valuers ot
Plant and Machinery. 71a Salis-
bury Street. Hull HU5 3DU. Tel:
0482 492872. Telex: S27S62. Estab-
lished USA 1819.

ms Valuation Sarvloas. Valuer*
of Plant ft Property UK ft world-
wide. Longridgn House, Man-
chester M60 4DT. Tel: 061-833
9282.

Norman Levy Associates Over-
seas, Guaranteed Valuation and
Auctioneers ot Plant and
Machinery, Morley House. 314/322
Regent Street London W1R 5AH.
Tel: 01-636 0701. Telex: 887291
Levy G.

Edward Rushton Son and
Kenyon (Eat. 1855). Valuers,
Auctioneers and Loss Asses-
ears, 10 Carlos Place. Gres-
venor Sq, London W1Y 6HA.
Tel: 01*493 6787. Offices In the
UK, Ireland. Australia. Naur
ealand. South East Asia.
Africa and USA.

Smith Metzaek. Surveyors Valuers
and Estate Agents. 17/1S Old
Bond Street W1. Tel: 01-493 1613.

Edward Symmons end Partner*,

Auctionaais and Valuers, 56-62

Wilton Road. London SW1Y 1DH.
Tel: 01-634 8454. Telex: 885348.

And at Manchester.

Walker Walton Hanson, Chartered
Surveyors. Valuers and Auc-
tioneer* of Plant end Machinery
throughout the United Kingdom.
Byard Lane. Nottingham (0602)
588181. And at West Brldgford
(Nottingham), Mansfield. Sutton
In Aahfiald, Melton Mowbray and
Oakham.

Weattmreil Green and Smith.
Chartered Surveyor*. Auction-
eers ft Valuers, 22 Chancery
Lane. WC2. Tel: 01-005 6944.

Tafax: 22448. Alan at City el

London, Leeds. Paris, Frank-
furt and New York.

Senior posts at Legal and General
Mr T. J. Painter, general man-

ager, Legal and General Inter-
national, will. In addition to his
already announced appointment
as deputy group chief executive
of LEGAL AND GENERAL
GROUP, become chief general
manager of Legal and General
Assurance Society from January
L Mr L Wynn Owen, chief
general manager of Legal and
General Assurance Society, will
be appointed chief general man-
ager of Legal and General Inter-
nationa] from January L Mr
J- K. EUxrarne, managing direc-
tor, Legal and General Assurance
Holdings (Australia), will be
appointed general manager.
Legal and General International
from July X,

*
In addition to his previous

responsibilities as group con-
troller of THE BOC GROUP. Mr
Christopher May has now been
appointed group treasurer.

Insurance Services by Stewart
Wrightson, and now represents
the combined reinsurance brok-
ing ooerations of Golding Collins
and Stewart Wrightson, with the
exception of aviation reinsurance
broking which is continued
throngh Nicholson Stewart
Wrightson.

+
Mr B. D. F. Mansfield is to be

appointed a managing director
of SINGER FRIED!jANDER and
Mr W. EL Wright a local director
from January 1.

Following completion of the
merger of Argyll Foods and
Amalgamated Distilled Products,
the following appointments have
been made. Mr C D. Smith is
appointed group financial con-
troller and company secretary of
ARGYLL GROUP. Mr P. A.
Freudo is appointed group finan-
cial controller of Argyll Foods
and finance director of Argyll
Stores In place of Ur Smith. Mr
R. S. Fisher will retain his exist-
ing responsibilities as finance
director of Amalgamated Dis-

tilled Products. Mr J. P. Kineh
is appointed assistant group com-
pany secretary of Argyll Group
and company secretary of Argyll
Foods and of Amalgamated Dis-
tilled Products.

*
Mr Chris Tracey has been

appointed managing director of
SAVE & PROSPER INVEST-
MENT MANAGEMENT from
January L

+
THE ALLLANCE TRUST and

the Second Alliance Trust have
appointed Mr W. Grant Lindsay
as an assistant manager.

*

Lloyds Bank
treasurer
Hr David Turner has been

appointed treasurer of LLOYDS
BANK, responsible for the
bank's money market division.

He succeeds Mr Albert Agar,
who has retired. Mr Turner
joined the bank in 1955, and
after serving at a number of
London branches, helped in the
formation of LABCO, Lloyds*
money market company, in 1971.

Among other positions he has
held are deputy chief inspector

and deputy head of banking
services.

*
Mr John H. Smith has joined

the committee of management of

THE INDUSTRIAL AND COM-
MERCIAL PROPERTY UNIT
TRUST, part of The Property
Unit Trusts Group. Until re-
cently he was deputy chairman
and, chief executive, of British
Gas Corp. He is currently chair-
man of the trustees of the British
Gas Staff and Manual Workers
Pension Funds.

*
Mr A. H. C. Colls has been sn-

nninted chairman nf GOLDING
STEWART WRIGHTSON. with
Mr H. W. G. Stamper as chief
executive and Mr G. R. Engeham

APPOINTMENTS

PART-TIME

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Wanted for an Immediate appointment to o new public company
launching a prestigious £3.3 million private hospital in south Man-
ehoaur. Merchant Banking/Stoekbroking/lnstiTvtional background
essential. Applicants must have existing established, and current high
level contacts and oxcarlanca in corporate financial circles with banks,
institutions and stockbrokers. It Is unlikely that anyone under 38 years
of age will have sufficient experionce. Substantial tees end expenses
negotiable and person appointed would enjoy m flsxfele end Interesting
mvotvement with remuneration around £20.000 lor a two year contract
initially.

Written applications n strictest confidence giving full derails of
career background, profile ol currant appointment end connections in

corporate finance, current directorships etc to:

The Chairman. Wllmstow Private Hospital
Knowles House. Sagars Road. Handforth. Cheshire SK9 3ED

COMPANY NOTICES

DeBeers ConsolidatedMinesLimited
Incorporated in the Republic ofSouth Africa

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF PREFERENCE SHARE WARRANTS
TO BEARER

PAYMENT OF COUPON No. 149

With reference to the notice of jteciararion of dhrtdaed advertised. In the press
on 16th November. 1003. the tel(owing Information Is pat»l»hed tor holders
of share warrants to bearer.

The dMdand of ooo rand ft 1.00) per ahye was declared lit Sooth African
euireocr. South African non-ramdent MJ*r*holdwV tax at 11.00--* cents par
share will b* deducted from the dividend parable In respect of all share
warrant coupons leaving a oet dividend of 80.099 cents per share.

The dividend on bcorer shares ertO.be .pold on or after 3rd Febraanr- 198*
against lurrendcr 01 coupon No. 149 detached tom share warrant! to bearer
as oeder:

(a) At the ottoe of the following continental psylofl agent:

L'Enrepoenne de Banquc.
21 roe LatMto.
75428 Peris

Banana Bruwllei Lambert.
24 Avenue Marobc.
1050 Brussels

Sodeta Generate de Benaue,
S Montefloe do Parc.
10OO Brussel*
Credit Suisse.
ParadooUtz 8.
8021 lurlen
Union Bank of Switzerland.
Bahnhofttrasoe 45,
8021 Zurich
Swim Bank Girperation,
1 Aaschanvoratodt,
4002 Basle
Banqoe Internationale a Luxembourg S-A.
2 Boulevard Royal.
Luxemoourg

Payments In rosoect of coupons loosed at the offices of a continental paving
agent will be mede la South African currency to an autuortsed dealer ta

exchange hi the Republic of South Africa Dominated bv the continent!!
paying agent. Instruction* regarding disposal of the nrooerd* of tee
payment so made can only be glued to wch authorised dealer by the
continental paying agent concerned.

(b) At the tendon Beater Rreepflon Office of Charter Consolidated P.L.C.
40 Hoibom Viaduct. London EC1P 1AJ. Union PMOB depealttea coueoes
at such office reouart payment In rand ro an address In the Rccuoilc of
South Africa, payment will be made in United Kingdom cdrrency either;

<D In respect of coupons lodged on or Prior to 27« January. 1984 at
the United Kingdom currency eoulvalent ol the rand currency value
of their dividend on 28th December. 1983: or

til) In respect or coupons looped a-tev 27th January. 1*04 at the
prevailing rate of exteangc on tee day the, proceeds are remitted,
through an authorised dealer in exchange In Johannesburg to the
London Bearer Reception Office.

Coupons must be left tor at lean toor clear days tor examination and may be
presented anv weekday (Saturday excepted) between the hour* of 10.00 a.m.
and 3.00 p.m.
United Kingdom Income tax will be deducted from payments to any person In
the United Kingdom la rcaotct or coupons dcPoshed at the London Bearer
Reception Office, on lets such corpons are accompanlad by inland Revenue non-
residence declaration forms. Where such deduction Is made, the net_ amount of
the dividend will be the United Kingdom currency eoulvalent of 70 cents per
share arrived at as follows:

Sooth African Currency
Cents Par Share

Amount of dividend declared 100.000
Lass: South Africa i non-resident

shareholders’ tax at 114)0144 11-001

88499
Less: U.K. income tax at 18.999% on the

gram amount of the dividend or 100 cents 18.999

For and on behalf of
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF

SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
London Secretaries
J. C. Greensmith

I nMt(¥i na.—
40 Holboro Viaduct.
London EC1P 1AJ
IStii Oecootber. 1983 .

NOTCi
Tbo Company has bene requested by the Commissioners of tbo Inland Revenue
to state:

Under the doable tax agreement between the United Kingdom and the Republic
of Saute Africa, tea South African non-resident shareholders1 tax applicable to
the dividend Is allowable as a credit against the United Kingdom tax payable
ih respect of the dividend. The deduction of lax st tee reduced rate of 18.999*6
instead of the basic rate of 30% represents an allowance of credit at ten
rate of lt.001 K.

and Sr L N. Harden as joint
deputy chairmen. The directors

of Stewart Wrightson (Reinsur-
ance Brokers) have joined the
hoard of Golding Stewart Wright-
500. GSW was formed following
the acquisition of Axbuthnot

Mr G. E. Carrie has retired
from the partnership of E B
SAVORY MILLN AND CO, hut
remains associated with the firm
as a consultant.

*
Sir Derrick Holden-Brown,

chairman of Allied Lyons, has
been nominated to succeed Sir
James Clemlnson as chairman nf
the FOOD AND DRINK INDUS-
TRIES COUNCIL on April 1.

•fr

Mr Ronald G. Florence and
Mr Michael J. Clark have been
appointed investment managers
of FRIENDS' PROVIDENT LIFE
OFFICE.

*
Moracrest Investments has

subscribed for 35 per cent nf
the equity of QUORUM COM-
FUTERS, former NEB-owncd
microcomputer company which
was recently the subject of n
management buyout. Moracrest
is jointly owned by the Midland
Bank. British Gas Centra! Pen-
sion Funds, and the Prudential
Assurance Company. Mr Alan J.
Marsh of Midland Bank Indus-
trial Finance has been appointed
to the board of Quorum.

*
Mr John R. Knights has been

appointed lo the board of
MITCHELL COTTS. He joins
Cotls from Combustion Engineer-
ing Inc. US. At Mitchell Cotts
he will be responsible for
development of international
project engineering.

*
ASSOCIATED BRITISH

PORTS HOLDINGS has
appointed Mr Maxwell Creasey,
as a non-executive director from
January I. He is deputy manag-
ing director of MEPC, chairman
of Threadneedle Property Co.
and Currie Investments, as well

as of companies in the MEPC
Group. In addition, he is a direc-

tor of Grainger Trust.
*

Mr Leslie Sari will retire as
secretary of ROTHMANS INTER-
NATIONAL on December 31. Mr
Jeremy Campbell will succeed
bim from January l. Mr Camp-
bell joined Rothmans in 19S1 as
assistant secretary and legal

adviser.
*

Mr Daniel Auerbach and Air

Simon Anthony Fussrll have be-

come directors of PRIEST
MARIANS HOLDINGS.

Mr Barry G. Holme has joined
MCTAY ENGINEERING. Brom-
bnroiigh, as managing director.

He was previously with GEC
Gas Turbines. The company,
part of the Mowicm Group, was
until recentlv. known as McTay
Mechanical Engineering.

*
The INSURANCE BROKERS

REGISTRATION COUNCIL has
elected Mr Ilcnry V. White-
smith as chairman. He Is a
director of Willis Faber and
Dumas.

•k

Mr David IUnton. managing
direrlnr nf Dcvizcs-boscd F.
Rendcll and Sons, has been
appointed to ihe hoard of Y. J.

LOVELL (HOLDINGS) rrom
January 1.

tir

Mr Mark Unman has lolned
the board of THE BURTON
GROUP as a nonexecutive dime,
tor. He is also a non-exccutivc
director of the Rio Tinto-Zinc
Corp and of Granada Group. He
was formerly deputy chairman
of the British Steel Corp and a
vice-chairman nf the Commercial
Union Assurance Co.

Mr lan Maedonald and Mr Don
McCricfeard have been appointed
to the board of TSB TRUST-
CARD. Mr Macdonald is chief
general tnanaccr of TSB Scot-
land and Mr McCrlckard is man-
aging director of United
Dominions Trust.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SEABOARD SURETY
COMPANY

are pleased to announce the appointment of

MARK P. LASCH
as Manager of their United Kingdom Branch Office.

Warnford Court,

Throgmorton Street,

London EC2N 2JQ.

AFRICAN AND EUROPEAN INVESTMENT COMPANY LIMITED
{Incorporated In tee RmuMIc ol Soute Africa)

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF PREFERENCE STOCK WARRANTS
TO BEARER

PAYMENT OF COUPON No. 72
With relerence to tee notice or declaration of dividend advertised in Hie Pres*
on 2nd Drcefnbof. 1983 tee following Information Is publlskcd tor tee
guidance of hoktera of suck warrant* to bearer.
Tbe dividend of 3 cent* per unit of stock was declared In South African
currency. South African non-rrsMent shareholder*’ tax at 0.43 cent* per unit
of suck will be deducted from no dividend pavoble In rnoect of all stock
warrant couoons leaving a net dividend Ol 2.55 cents per unit of stock.
The dividend on bearer suck will be oald on or after 1 5tlt February 1984
aoaintt sunrender of coupon No, 72 dctacbcd (ram tec stock warrant* to bearer
as under:
U) At tbe office of tbe followmg conttelebal paving agant:

Credit du Nord.
6-8 Boulevard Houssmaim.
75009 Pari*

In rewcet of coupons lodged at tbe office of the continental paying agent
tbe dhr'dmd paymeifr w-ll be made in 5o--te African currency to an
authorised dealer In exchange In ttio Rrnutiic of South Africa nomlnaiod
by tee continental paying agent. Instructions regarding disposal or tec
proceeds of tbe payment so made must be given to such authorised dealer
bv the continental Paying aoent concerned.

(8) At the Loudon Bearer Reception Office of Charter Consolidated PJ..C..
40 Ho Iborn Viaduct, London EC1P 1AJ. Unins* persons depositing coupons
at such office reoueti payment In rand to as address in the Republic of
South Africa, payment will be made In United Kingdom currency either:
III In respect of coupons lodged on or prior to 3rd February 1984 at

the United Kingdom currency equivalent of Ihe rand currency Value
or tbe* dividend on 28th December 1983 or:

(10 In respect of coupons lodged alter 3rd February 1984 at tbe
prevailing rate of exchange oe the day The proceeds ere remitted,
through en suthorlsrd dealer in exchange In Johannesburg to ino
London Bearer Reception Office.

Coupon* must be left for at Irest four deer days far examination and may bo
dresented any weekday (Saturday excreted! between tee (tours of 10 a.m.
and 3 p.m.
United Kingdom Income tax will oe deducted from payments to any person la
the Untied Kingdom In resoec* of coupons deposited at me London dearer
Reception Office, unless tech couoons are accompanied bv Inland Revenue non-
residence declaration forms. Where such deduction Is made, the net amount of
the olvtdend will be the United Kingdom currency aoulvalent of 2.1 cents per
share In terms of sub-paragraph ibj above arrived at as follow*:

South African Currency
Cent* per Unit of StocK

Amount of dividend doclared 3,00
Lew: South African Non-RecMlent

aharcbofdcre’ tax at 15% 0.45

. . 2-55
Less: U.K. Income tax at 1S% of tec gross

amount Of the dividend of 3 cents 0.45

For and on behalf of
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
London Secretaries
J. C. Greemrnltb

OAflPC
SO Hoibom Viaduct.
London EC1P 1AJ
1 6 th December. 1983
NOTE:
The Company has bean requested by the Commissioners of Inland Revenue
to state:
Unrer the dooble tax agreement between the United Kingdom and the Republic
of Smite Africa, tne South African non-resident shareholderi' u* applicable
to tbe dividend Is allowable as a credit against ihe United Kingdom tax
parable In respect ot the divldenu. The deduction of tax at tee reduced rate of
!5”4 instead of at the tualc rate of 3015 represents an allowance of ('edit
at tee rate of 15%.

EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL
COMMUNITY

U-5-S3O.O00.00a 7% IS Tear Bonds Of
1973 due 13th January. 1B8B

Fhe Commission or the European Com-
munities announce* teat the annual Instal-
ment of Bonds amounting Id
U 3.53.500.000 pas Deco Purebated lor
tee redemption duo on 1 5lh January.
1984,

IGth December, 19B3.

PERSONAL

DeBeers
DcSeeriCOMoLddledMine* Lm.lid

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTO.
IRELAND

X12.SOO.OOfl 74b SlerllnglDeutsOie Mark
Bond* 1979/1 9B8

S. G. WARBURG A CO. LTD. announce
text me redemption instalment ot Bonos
due on tee ISth January. 1984 for a
nominal value or xi.250.000 hu area
met by Purchases In tbe market.

£5.000.000 nominal amount ol Bonds
will remain outstanding after tnp 15U

FACT
THE DAILY INJECTION
of insulin is, for many,

the only way to stay alive

They have:

DIABETES
Join us— Help us

Support us

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

10 Queen Anne Street

London W1M OBD

LEGAL NOTICE
IN THE MATTER OF

BANQUE COMMERCIALS
(CAYMAN) LIMITED

(In liouidaiion

)

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES LAW CAP. 22

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN teat by
an Order ol the Grand Court ol tho

Cayman islands dated 21 st Novombor.
1BS3 the voluntary winding-up of ted

abovo-named Company was made sub-
ject lo the supervision ol that Honour-
able Court and that mo creditors ol

the above-named Company are required

on or belore 31st January. 1984 to

send their names and addresses ond
the particulars ol thtfr debts or claims
and the names ond addresses of ihoir

solicitors (II any) io lha undersign*!
Richard Graham-Tayiar jnd G. James
Claavar ol Messrs. Arthur Young and
Company. P.O. Box 460. Grand Cay-
man. British West Indus. lha i«nt
liquidator* of tho above-named Com.
pany and il so required by notice in

writing from tho said joint liquidators

are by their solicitors or personally to

coma In and prove tho said dabts and
elaims ar such time and place as Shan
be specified in such notice or in default
Uioreol they will bo excluded from tea
benefit of any distribution made before
such debts are proved.

Dated this 28th day ef November,
1933.

RICHARD GRAHAM-TAYLOR,
R. JAMES CLEAVER.
Joint Liquidatar*.

ART GALLERBES
CLUBS

i
anoory. tB84.
0. Grrenam Street.

London. EC2P 2EB. 16te December, 1983
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“WE HAVE engineered our

way through recession," says

John Collyear, Chairman of

AE, one of the few motor com-
ponents companies making
optimistic noises about future

prospects. And he wields a big

hammer to press the point.
Normally one of the quiet

men of the industry, the shirt-

sleeved chairman swings the

hammer above his head and
crashes it down on one of the

company's prime products, a

gleaming piston.

As the noise rings round the

lofty room at Cawston House,
the group's elegant countryside
headquarters near Rugby, he
smiles; “ That is the sort of

force our components must
withstand within an engine."

He cites, with the pride of the
professional engineer. the
precise details of the force and
stresses.
While the chairman's uncon-

ventional performance with a
hammer might attract Im-
mediate attention, be is at pains
to stress the long term nature
of a strategy initiated before
the onset of recession back In

1979.
AE, an international group of

50 companies, set out to
identify its niche in the
changing world market for

AE bangs the

technology

drum

two thirds of the present level

of around 1.75m. "There may
be signs of a bit of recovery
in recent months. But we have
gone for a fail-safe policy/
Attention has been focused
on developing business with
companies such as Caterpillar,

VW, Renault, Ford, General
Motors, Daimler Benz and
Cummins.
“ It has been a hard slog but

we now see improved prospects:

not in terms of general
economic recovery—that would
be a bonus—but in terms of
our competitiveness in
technology.”

But even with the expected
growth Collyear does not see
any increase in the numbers
employed. “ Any manager that
hits a capacity constraint knows
exactly what to do. Look at

jnew machinery,”

He argues that productivity
1

within the group is still not
high even though there have
been dramatic changes over the
past three years in work prac-
tices and flexibility in the use
of labour. “ Our plans project
a further substantial produc-
tivity improvement”
He also points to rising profit-

ability. "The snowball is roll-
ing. Even in a fairly low
growth international economy
we think the profits will start
to show over the next two or
three years from all this effort”
Such public confidence dearly

signals warning shots that the
AE board could mount a
vigorous defence should the
Monopolies Commission give
the all-dear next spring and
GKN return with a new bid.
AE is likely to argue that

while the two companies
together might be stronger in
Europe, the UK base could be
threatened. Between them,
GKN and AE would account
for more than 75 per cent of
a whole range of engine com-
ponents—95 per cent in the
case of engine bearings. But the
policy of vehicle assemblers in
seeking two alternative sup-
pliers could quickly undermine
that dominance and allow in
greater foreign competition.
There is also unease within

AE that rationalisation would
be difficult because everything
from production techniques to
management styles might not
be compatible. AE believes it
has identified its product and
market areas and has the
technology and resources to
stand on its own.

Collyear, in a recent letter
to shareholders, declared:
"There has never been any
suggestion that AE's viability
is in any way dependent on the
merger with GKN, and your
board looks at the prospects for
next year with increasing con-
fidence and will continue to
pursue the interests of AE with
vigour."

Plotting a Diversification Profile'

ggCandWatofottfispaeal

A majorUK motor components manufacturer

has set its sights on beating the

recession with ever higher levels of

product quality. Arthur Smith reports

John Collyear: “ A coherent integrated strategy ”

engine components. It has
rationalised the product range.rationalised the product range.
High technology is seen as the
strength. Products which did
not fall within the central
matrix have been jettisoned.

Yesterday, it announced a
pre-tax profit of £400.000 for
1982-83, on a slightly lower
turnover of £396.6x0, after
having incurred a first half loss.

Collyear, a short man, expen-
sively dressed, has the assertive-
ness of the international execu-
tive: “ We aim to establish a
world lead in our products

—

both in terms of cost and tech-
nology,” he says.
But a turbulent three-year

period that has seen the closure
of eight factories and the work-
force almost halved from 29,000
to 16,000 has also been one- of

heavy investment. Collyear Re-
lieves it is no longer enough
just to offer product technology.

There is a premium for the
company that can deliver the
component to the market cost
effectively.

Yes, AE has spent £35m on
product development, but
linked to that investment has
been the £60m committed to
new plant and equipment AE
no longer merely takes off-the-

peg machine tools to manufac-
ture its products. In-house
research and development
teams buy in the essential
elements but devise their own
production systems.

Collyear enthuses: " For some
of our product innovations
customers will have to come to
us because they can only be
made by us." He says engine
builders throughout Europe and

the U.S. are currently examin-
ing AE developments that
reduce the size, weight and fric-

tion of pistons. Such advances
make possible a smaller engine,
lower bonnet line and a car
with totally different
aerodynamics.
He cites the example of the

“ Aeconoguide profile " which
can be applied to any make of

piston to reduce friction.

AE’s competition is inter-

national and varies between
products. For pistons the main
European rivals are Mahle and
Karl Schmidt, both of West
Germany. In the U.S. the
vehicle assemblers do their own
engine development.

Collyear boasts that in an
international marketplace
where there can be a time lag

of three to five years between
establishing contact with a -car

assembler designing a new
engine and the final contract,

AE has “ already achieved many
successes." He insists there are
“ many more in the pipeline to
be anno«:pce<l over the next
year or two.”

He attributes AE's com-
petitiveness to the “three-leg”
style of management, intro-

duced before the onset of reces-

sion, but which has now become
“ a way of life.”

“ Our basic approach has been
to link the markets, the pro-
ducts and the processes into a
coherent integrated strategy.

We have followed this approach
steadfastly and we believe that
we are, or will be shortly, at or
near the top in the international
league in our field in all the

aspects of competition.”
Collyear argues that there is

a two way flow and inter-
dependence between each of
the three legs—the market-
place, the product, and the
process by which it is manu-
factured.

Thus, AE looks at an auto-
motive market demanding
engines that offer fuel
economies, weight reduction,
longer life and more quietness.
The company must provide
smaller components, with total

reliability and of higher specifi-
cation in relation to force,
friction temperature and wear.

It is here Collyear injects the
vital element, insisting that
engineered into the products
must be methods of manufac-
ture that yield economies of
volume, quality, easy shop-
floor control, flexibility and low
overheads.

AE has taken seriously the
revolution in production that
can be brought about by the
concept of automated manu-
facturing techniques. New
systems of materials handling,
using robots developed by AE,
are being introduced tn cut
labour costs, reduce work in
progress and achieve flexibility

that will make posible flow pro-
duction on previously labour
intensive operations.

Such investment is now
coining on stream at factories

throughout the group, Collyear
says.

Other projects ore spotlighted
by Dr Alec Parker, managing
director of AE Developments,
in a rapid tour of central

research and development facili-

ties located in a complex of
modern buildings to the rear of
Cawston House. Some 1-10

engineers split their energies
roughly equally between pro-
duct and process development

Parker says AE is aware of
the market potential in selling
its materials handling systems
to outsiders—though clearly not
the machine tools that give the
group the technical advantage
over competitors. “ But for Che
moment we are going flat out
just to meet the demands from
our own factories.”

Collyear argues “one of the
best things we ever did,” as
part of the retrenchment pro-
gramme, was to close the AE
headquarters in Leamington
and consolidate activities at
Cawston House. “ Now we sit

on top of research and develop-
ment. I often lose my directors
because they are in laboratories
finding out what is going on."
He maintains that he has

created a "technical hot-house";
salesmen, engineers and accoun-
tants are all working together
to provide the three legs of the
management strategy.

Graduate recruits have a key-

role In the concept Collyear
aims to attract to Cawston
House around a dozen people
straight from university each
year. ""But we really want
graduates who will spend only
perhaps four years here. These
are not career jobs here; we
want people who can move out
to the operating companies. At
head office we are building vp
the technology base and ensur-

ing the quality of future
management."

Collyear has had to cultivate
the new management philosophy
in a hostile climate. “Back in
1979-SO the start of the reces-

sion was apparent At that time
it was not clear how long it

would last and how severe it

would be.”

AE took “a somewhat pessi-

mistic view" and deckled to
“ batten down the hatches,”
Collyear says But throughout
the years of retrenchment
resources have been committed
to the three legs

—“product
development, investment in
modem special purchase
machinery, and intensive
technical marketing aimed at
penetrating selected overseas
customers."

Such a strategy eased the
shutting of some eight factories

and the shedding of 13,000 jobs.

“On a site where you are
cutting labour, people must see
you are making a real effort to
be competitive. You are invest-

ing. You are attacking overseas
markets. Action is being taken
to bring about a resurgence.
The worst thing possible for

morale would be to be seen to
be doing nothing.”

Collyear points to the need to

look overseas for growth
whether through direct exports
or through the group's
factories in France. Italy and
West Germany. “ We have
taken a pessimistic view of the
UK demand for engines—and
hope we are wrong."
He suggests UK output of

engines could fall to around

Lettersdenote
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Diversity traps
IT COULD be said that Guin-
ness, the Irish brewing group,
bit off more than it could swal-

low during its frentic acquisi-

tion drive in the 1960s and
1970s.

If, on the other hand, it had
drawn a “diversification profile"

and used “link analysis” it

might have avoided the pain
and embarrassment of its cur-

rent, and equally frantic, divest-

ment drive.

Guinness is just one of a

mass of companies, on both
sides of the Atlantic, which
should have been far more
systematic in their diversifica-

tion strategies, says Martin
Waldenstrom, a Swede who
heads the European strategy
and acquisition activities of

Booz Allen and Hamilton, the
U.S. management consultancy.

"Traditional strategic tools

are quite insufficient for de-

veloping a diversification stra-

tegy,” says Waldenstrom. For
one thing, he complains, tradi-

tional business portfolio analy-

sis entirely fails to deal with
obvious questions about the
Interrelationships between a
company’s different businesses,

be. they managerial, financial,

technological, or to do with
marketing and distribution.

They also neglect the impact
a particular acquisition may
have on what Waldenstrom calls

the company's overall “diversi-

fication range”—that is. on the
proportion of total assets which
it wants to expose to various
types and levels of risk. .

In the -case of Guinness, the

company chose to invest in a
diverse set of small businesses
—supermarket trolleys, plas-

tics, -confectionery, leisure ser-

vices, films—which were not
only pretty -unrelated to each
other, but were also unrelated
to its coze business. It is now in

the process of selling many of

these. Waldenstrom predicts

that Guinness will soon return
to the take-over trail, but this

time for a major purchase ina
business closer toils core.

It may teem band! to advo-

cate that companies should not

diversify until they have drawn
a corporate “diversification

profile” for themselves (see
diagram), nor- before .they have
analysed, the various linkages,

between their actual businesses

and the proposed hew ones. But
when Waldenstrom, presented
the twin concepts to a recent
London meeting of the Society

for Strategic and' Long Range
Planning, they attracted con-

siderable interest.

-

This is partly because the
“diversification profile” under-
lines the obvious but often-

ignored point that "diversity" is

a very grey and elastic concept;
much of the established litera-

ture on diversification talks In

terms' of clear classifications. ..

Planners to the Core, Walden-
strom's listeners were also

intrigued by. the /.various
methods he proposed for doing
“ linkage analysis.”

In fixe diagram, the lettet*

denote a company’s - various
businesses, plus ;potenti*l. Uke- .

over candidates “X" and " Y."
On the traditional four-hex.
business, portfolio, matrix, the ;

two showedrup dose-together in .

the same bog, as "stra! and it

was difficult-
.
.tovffisfliqtinguish

between them- ButH& ^ Alien’s
'•

chart 'dlstiiaraMfc*
*

•- “them
dearly: not only ;fY n less

related than "X^ totbe 'Com-
pany’s existing businesses, but
its acquisition would distart the
company’s chosen diversification

profile (the -.'dotted line)

.

Equally, the chart helps the
company decide whether “ B"
or “ E." both of which showed .

up as " question marks ” hi the
portfolio xpatrix, - is a more
suitable, candidate for disposal.

'

The four: categories of diversity

are . not :
hard-and-fast—there

could equally well' be five, six -

or seven. -
.

Christopher Lorenz

The Texas Connection

IMiapsthebravestman
leverknew...’

The Houston Chronicle puts Texas business

and financial leaders within easy reach.

andnow,hecannotbear
toturnacorner

It’s a fact. According to the independent research of

Scarborough, the daily Houston Chronicle reaches 64% of

metro Houston’s newspaper reading adults who are

professionals, technicians, managers and administrators,

and 68% who have household incomes of $50,000 or

more.

Six-foot-four Sergeant ’Tiny' G "t'r'e, DCM., was pexhaps the
bravest man his Colonel ever knew.

But now, after seeing service in Aden, after being booby-trapped
and ambushed in Northern Ireland

, Sergeant 'Tiny cannot bear to
him a comer. For fear of what Is on the other side.

It is the bravest men and women from the Services who suffer

most from mental breakdown.For they have tried, each one of diem,
to gh/e more, much more .than they cou Id in the service of our Country.

We look after these brave men and women. We help them at
home, and in hospital. We run our own Convalescent Home and,
for those who are homeless and cannot look after themselves in the
community, ourHostel gives permanent accommodation. For others,
there is our Veterans' Home where they can see out theirdays In peace.

These men and women have given their minds to their
Country. If we are to help them, we must have funds. Do please
help us with a donation, and with a legacy too, perhaps. The debt
Is owed by all of us.

So ifyou are looking to reach the leading business markets

in the United States, look to Houston and

The Houston Chronicle.

“Thep’oe given more than they could—
please give as much as you can?

• First in Houston • First in Texas • First in the Great

Southwest • and First in North America to feature weekly

highlights ofthe Financial Times.

€X-S€RUIC€S
mormL uklfaik socicty
37 Thurloe Street, London SW7 2LL Tel: 01-584 8688

November, 1983

ICI Delaware Inc.

a subsidiary of

Imperial Chemical Industries PLC
‘ has soW

Oil& Gras Interests in
Louisiana and Texas

The undersigned acted as evaluatorand
financial advisor to ICI Delaware Inc.

QBankerslrustCompany

mainunMB "ia

Houston Chronicle
801 Texas Avenue
Houston, Texas 77002 USA

Represented in the U.K. and Europe by Joshua B. Powers Ltd. and in

the USA by Sawyer Ferguson Walker.

Source: Scarborough's 1983 National Newspaper Audience Ratings Study,

Houston SMSA.

BARCLAYS
International

Barclays Overseas Investment C0.B.V

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1990

For the six months to 15th June 1984 the Notes
will carry an interest rate of ]i).^9o per annum.

Coupon 9 will be for U.S.$54.6S

Agent Bank and Principal Paying Agent
BARCLAYS BANK PLC

Securities Services Department
54 Lombard Street
London EC3P3AH
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WALL STREET

Optimists

among the

sellers
BOND MARKETS looked steadier on
Wall Street yesterday after the renewed
setback suffered towards the dose of
Wednesday's trading session. But con-
cern over growing inflationary pres-
sures in the U.S. economy continued and
were fuelled by the bearish forecast
from. Dr Henry Kaufman, the interest
rate specialist at Salomon Brothers,
writes Terry Byland in New York.

Gains of around a quarter of a point in
bond prices again reflected shortrcover*
ing operations by professional traders
meeting selling bargains transacted ear-
lier this week. The Federal Reserve re-

turned to the aid of the short end of the
market after an absence of several days,
with $1.5bn in customer repurchase ar-
rangements.

The stock market staged a partial ral-

ly at midsession but turned sharply

downwards again in the final hour of

trading. At the dose the Dow Jones in-

dustrial average was 9.80 down at

1236.79 on moderate turnover of 88.9m

shares.

There were stiff signs of teat loss see-

ing in the stock market, particularly in

those sectors which have done well re-
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cently. Another discouraging factor was
an increase in its broker loan rate by

.
Bankers Trust, the first major New York
bank to raise charges for its short-term
funds to the securities industry.
Among financials, stock in Crocker

National Corporation, which is majority
owned by Midland Bank of the UK, was
suspended at the company's request at
£28%, ahead of the announcement that it
will make a special charge to earnings of

$107xn in the fourth Quarter.
Crocker National resumed trading at

27% and quickly plunged to 24%, a net 5

points down.

Weakness in IBM, which fell $1% to

£119% was attributed to tax loss selling,

but was nonetheless a poor lead for the
rest of the industrial stock market
Chrysler fell $% go $26fl and General

Motors SH to S73V4 as the stock market
took account of the latest monthly sales
totals - of which Chrysler

1

s showed the
smallest gain among the big three De-
troit carmakers. But Chrysler's pre-
ferred stock added to 522%.
Once again there were widespread

falls among the rail stocks after the re-

straint put on the planned merger of

Santa Fe and Southern Pacific by the
Interstate Commerce Commission had
unsettled the prospects for the industry
restructuring.

With airline issues also running into

some selling, the Dow Jones transporta-
tion average plunged sharply.

Also weak again were the utility is-

sues, upset not only by the threat of

higher interest rate charges in the com-
ing 12 months but also by a strongly

worded criticism from New York State

authorities of Long Island Lighting (Lfl-

co). The report claimed that Lilco was

not yet ready to run the controversial
nuclear reactor built near Manhattan.

Several other utility companies have
involvement in nuclear power projects
and are considered vulnerable to grow-
ing public opposition to such develop-
ments.
American Express continued to trade

in heavy turnover as investors took in
the substance of the board's warning on
earnings. Amex stock regained a SVv to
$29% again featuring high on the list of
active stocks.

International Harvester gained $¥« to
£12% after announcing shortly before a
meeting of its bank creditors that op-

erating losses have been reduced in the
fourth quarter.

In the over-the-counter market Apple
Computer added $1% to £24% after a
strong recommendation by a brokerage
house. Home computer makers are also

benefiting from reports that the Christ-

mas selling season, over which some
doubts had been felt, has taken off

strongly.

The credit market traded quietly with

the retail investor again staying well on
the sidelines. Treasury bill rates, opened
firmer, but eased later as the Federal

funds rate slipped back from an opening
of 9“/w, with the help of the Federal Re-
serve’s customer repurchases.

Later the three-month bill was dis-

counted at 9.12 per cent, still little

changed from Wednesday's final quota-

tions. The six month bill at 952 per cent
was only three basis points up.

The key long bond at 99*%* showed a
gain of Yk with a yield of 12.03 per cent

LONDON

Firmer tone

as sterling

steadies
A FIRMER tone prevailed in London
with loading equities edging a little

higher and Government stocks less un-
settled than on Wednesday, in sympathy
with the more stable tone in sterling.

Early falls in the longer-dated govern-
ment stocks ranged to Vi, but sterling's

steadier showing induced a rally and
closing, losses were reduced to V4. Short-
er maturities plotted an irregular
course.

Leading blue-chip industrials passed a
quietly firm session, once more shrug-
ging aside sterling's precarious position.
The Financial Times Industrial Ordi-

nary share index opened with an im-
provement of 05 at 10 am, which was ex-
tended to 1.7 by the close at 7525.
Qf the index constituents, BOC stood

out with a fresh advance of lOp at 287p
on UJS. buying, while TI revived with a
gain of 6p to 164p on suggestions that
the group might be contemplating the
sale of its Raleigh interests.

Details. Page 35; Share Information
Service. Pages 36-37

AUSTRALIA

LATE buying in resource stocks re-

versed mid-morning declines in Sydney
and nudged the All Ordinaries index to

another record high of 755.40, up 0-9 on
the day.
BHP, which announced oil shows

from three zones of its Wirrah 3 well,

finished 5 cents lower at A£13.95, after

touching A£13.80, while Bridge Oil

gained 20 cents to AS3.20 on strong ru-

mours of a takeover bid by Santos,
which closed 4 cents weaker at AS7.56.

Textiles encountered some buying
and retailers were unseasonally weaker.
New buyers spurred Carlton and United
Breweries to AS355, a gain of 3 cents.

HONG KONG
f

INSTITUTIONAL buying was over-

whelmed by local investors in Hong
Kong indulging in profit-taking, which
has left the market, according to one
trader, in stalemate. The Hang Seng in-

dex closed 4.88 down at 86858.
Hutchison Whampoa held steady at

HKS1450 as Jardine Matheson slipped

20 cents to HKS1150.
Hongkong Bank was unchanged at

j

HKS6.95 and China light was 10 cents 1

lower at HKSllilO.

SINGAPORE
]

A BREAK in the Malaysian constitu- 1

tional deadlock occurred too late to af-
,

feet trading in Singapore, which slid on
technical factors to leave the Straits

.
Times index 3.53 off at 981.91. Dealers
expect the market to respond to the

|

good news during today’s session.

SOUTH AFRICA
A MIXED to easier trend emerged
among gold shares in very slow trading

in Johannesburg, ahead of today's public
holiday.

Losses of up to R1 were seen among
the heavyweight producers, with Har-
mony down by that amount to R23.50,

while cheaper priced producers ended
up to 25 cents cheaper.

CANADA
CONTINUED WEAKNESS in the gold,

oil and metals sectors pushed stock

prices lower in Toronto yesterday.

Montreal was also lower overall, with
declines recorded in banks, industrials

and utilities but papers managed a small
gain.

TOKYO

Confidence

returns as

vote nears
INTERNATIONAL populars and blue-
chip issues with good earning prospects
rose sharply in Tokyo yesterday as in-

vestors began to regain confidence after
opinion polls predicted a better showing
for the ruling Liberal-Democratic Party
(LDP) than previously expected in Sun-
day's election, unites Shigeo Nishiwaki
ofJiji Press.

The Nikkei-Dow average rose 6156 to

finish at 9,462.43. Trading was moderate-
ly active with 314.31m shares changing
hands, against 263.43m in the previous
session. Advances outnumbered de-
clines 399 to 291, with 193 issues un-
changed.
Discouraged by a further decline on

Wall Street, share prices drifted
throughout the morning. But the market
suddenly turned bullish in the afternoon
as electricals and other blue chips began
rising on a massive inflow of buy orders.
Traders at several securities houses

said investors were apparently heart-
ened by a series of newspaper polls pre-
dicting a better-than-expected election

performance by the LDP.
The afternoon rally was paced by Mat-

sushita Electric Industrial's Y40 rise to

this year's new high of Y1.890, following
upward revisions of second-half equip-
ment investment plans by semiconduc-
tor makers to meet booming demand.

Fujitsu advanced Y30 to YL.320, NEC
Y40 to Y1.440, and Hitachi Y8 to Y807.
Toshiba, the volume leader for the
fourth straight session with 22.70m
shares traded, added another Y4 to Y404,
though on smaller foreign buying.
Motors and precision instruments

were also strong. Toyota gained Y20 to
Y1.460, Honda Y30 to Y1.110, Fuji Photo
Film Y20 to Y2.000. Nippon Kogaku Y40
to Y1.050. Canon Y50 to Y1.550 and Ricoh
Y40 to Y1.17D. Telephone equipment
makers rose sharply, with Iwatsu Elec-
tric up Y80 to Y2.040 and Nitsuko Y110 to
Y3.860.

Investors, however, continued 1b avoid
recently neglected speculative stocks.

Godo Shusei plunged Y45 to Y490, while

Aoki Construction shed Y2D to Y7O0 and
Arabian Oil Y210 to Y3.880.

The bond market, buoyed by the Bank
of Japan's purchases of YlOObn worth of
Government bonds on Wednesday, re-

mained firm, as the two biggest trust

banks’ purchases totalling about Y40bn
were followed by active buying on the
part of securities companies.
The yield on the benchmark 7.5 per

cent government bond due in January
1993 closed at 7.5 per cent against the
previous day's 7515 per cent, after de-
clining to a low of 7.495 per rent.

J
Tokyo I

lNWtkei Dow index)

8^00 L_L_

EUROPE
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Hesitant

mood trims

Frankfurt
THIN and featureless trading left

Frankfurt mixed with an easier bias,

and the Commerzbank index, having
taken account of the previous session's

sharp declines, was 6.4 lower at 1,009.9

at its mid-session calculation.

The Bundesbank announcement of
narrower 1984 targets for central bank
money supply - from the current 4-7 per
cent band to 4-6 per cent next year -
Mmi* after trading closed. But brokers
suggested that uncertainty over the

Bundesbank's meeting before the deci-

sion contributed to the hesitant mood.
Banks were stronger, however, with

Dresdner 50 pfg ahead atDM 160.50 and
Deutsche Bank 90 pfg higher at DM

MANUFACTURERS & SUPPLIERS
OF BUILDING & CHEMICAL PRODUCTS
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY.

FEB INTERNATIONAL PUC
Albany House, Swinton Had Road, Swiftton,
MMieheeter M27 1 DTT. Tec 061 7947411

311.90, while Commerzbank managed a
50 pfg rise to DM 159.50.

Chemicals saw BASF ease 30 pfg to

DM 167.50, with Bayer and Hoechst both
10 pfg weaker atDM 167.40 and DM 173
respectively.

Daimler-Benz, which bad moved DM
5.50 higher in the previous session, re-

treated by DM 5 to DM 659 ex dividend.

The group expects West German car

registrations to increase, after four
years of depressed sales, by 13 per rent
this year compared with 1982. The do-
mestic market is forecast to approach
2.4m cars, while overall car production is

seen at 3.9m. Exports are likely to stag-

nate at 25m cars as fellow EEC mem-
bers attempt to grapple with their own
economic difficulties.

The stores sector continued weaker,
with Horten finally yielding to the pres-
sure affecting its main rivals. Horten
shed DM 250 to DM 182.50 as Karstadt
surrendered a similar amount to DM
278.50 and Kaufhof held steady at DM
263. Karstadt's loss for the week is just
under DM 10.

Allianz continued to count the cost of
its attempt to take over Eagle Star in the

UK when its share price shed a further
DM 2.50 to DM 794.50, a considerable
improvement compared with the previ-

ous session's DM 25 drop.
Overnight falls in New York and cur-

rency factors had little impact on Zurich
yesterday, which closed mixed as do-
mestic shares staged a rally near the
close.

Credit Suisse featured with a SwFr 20
drop to SwFr 2,260. In its annual report

on the world economy the bank sees real

gross national product rising by 3J5 per
cent in the 12 major industrial nations
next year and suggests that world trade
will pick up despite relatively high UJ5.
interest rates.

Other banks fell in sympathy, with
UBS SwFr 10 down at SwFr 3,470.

Financials and insurances were mixed
to lower.

Bonds were steady in quiet trading.

Seasonal factors affected Amsterdam,
which closed mixed with selected issues
recovering from a weak opening. The
ANP-CBS general index shed 0.6 to
141.6.

Elsevier regained losses incurred in
the previous session, with a FI 5 rise to
FI 471, while insurer Aegon added a
healthy FI 3.50 to El 112. The other im-
pressive advance was for Westland
Utrecht Bank, which finished FI 4
stronger at FI 115.

Continued on Page 34
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-h

-18M3a 21%
U2 45 B IX . 03)
ix 4.t tr x a%
in £6 MB. 31%
,7* sr.aa 93%

290 8.1 1£ 87. 30%
152 04 8 00 20)

-

75 29"re*L: 27*
1 -"- X2&. »%

pffiO 49 X tt%-
im 2.1 nn n*
f.«' 19 .30:1- ,..43)-

90 33 1820 : ‘tt)
<36 £0i4 3a •"• a*
Stt-tT n.«8. M*

J2£) 34 KM -30*-
• -in 4G sa.zi-.
X 1JP 9 SI 30%.

14% J4%

.«% n.
50)- 5»I

,43% 43V- - • ;

MV «%.+%
‘ 3% ST* tb

* 5Mb .37 . . ;
-1*

. .M».
X >0

~-l4M 00
fl* 00

. -.* £7-

dpfW »
ta re.
iM.ft'
3.W 01

I 1 41
• £M#7
P0» 13
o(407 re

. TMfU

»» n
.11 xi «%
real .- 34%
_ M5 23%
.»

-.

33 ..-a*
r«a-&%
7 zn
»*;.«*
7 ».

• ^

re%.'.«i
:'-y

S* Wt .•St "34% - -

Wi
.Mb. 151%^?

Wi' -b
-Mb. -15b

tt tt' Ju '

SS'-A< •-31 ») ->-?
M«r '*>
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AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE
Ultat
Ngh law

Ml ft
6% Hi
ffl» 2%
19% 12

IP g
P g

i7ij a,

ft
ft ‘

«V 74
W) o,
»1 «%
24 1%
11-18 mb
37 28%
32*i U%

a *
a p
44% 78%

*V a
«V l£,
W% 10*j

1ft 2%
sft

? ?
f i?
12H ft

1? 2*
ft 2%
24 *i

ft 3
aft Bi
7% 1*.

3J.
74

®% ’ft
71. 4%

a st

a a
a ?
9 5
19% 12%
44 33%
46 22%

», 2
60% 17%

w as
.

fa. YU. E tOO, High

* *H
8? 2

10 IB 6%
• IS IB 7 «%

7 34 11
It is. 22 64 6%

Wt 11 2%
48 3

a» a 1558 23%
.

3* 13 13 132 13%
1335 3%
1 * A

36 14 114 2S5,

564 16 153 40%
06B 3 B 13 13%

90 7
n 8 54 4%

is 3 raw• 61 15 8%
06 3 28 213 19%

174 1%
. W 3 6-16

1*3.75 12. zlSO 32%
313 17%

•3 If 330(3 19

a 06 6 17 B4 14%
n .16 28 « SB 5%

8*842 7%
Ml 237 20%

2 5 ft
52 3X> 58 25 17%
02 3.1 34Z 18%
• 217 3%
30 9 12 598 32

320 39 13 10 64%
- 15 7%

SB 1X15 18 17%
.. . 3513 6%

37 ft
30 B

it 12 *A 2 182 2%
141 %

3 84 4
271 24 12 21 8%
v 164 1%
SS .1 27 72 28%
a aa si

155 5%
20 IB 13 9 11%

6 48 12%
mtt 14181 413 11%

W 12 10%
10 1%

i* 564 2%
M 9 $%
20 IS S 6 13%
22 24 21 7 37%
140 31 8 1 44%

B-e-a
»ca KM 2%
S 29 36 3$%

74% 8%
7% 4%

3 %
£ a
S% 2%
2 11-16

28% 15%
2B 16

17% 4%
38% 24%
5% 2%
6% 3%
17% »
16% 11%
25% 18%
«% 8%
2D 8%
4% 2

18% B%
19% 10%
35% 20%
30% 10

24% 12%
13% 7%
S% 3%
24% 14

29% 13

3% 16-16

n
2

37 70 ft

X0> £2
21

4 r
32m 34 117 9%
Wl 25 A

ofiOi 117 5%
.40 4.7 29 b%

19 5%
20 15 12137 14

22 5%.
J4t 25 1728 13%

36 11%
B 175 4%
19478 8

9 2%m 2 V
.40 IS 12 47 25%'
40 IS 11 M> 2S%
9 7 42 12%

1 32 IS 17147 25%
B 2%« 15 1 5%

10 48 8 42 12%
40b 35 10 29 11%
120 54 1320 22%

201 18%
20 3 16%

44 2%
• 38 25 9 36 W%
*41 23 9 38 14%
05b S 24 14 22%
• 3840 25
19 7 26 20%
44 33 9 1 12%

83 4%
40 34 12213 16%

- 317 18%
32 2%

Cb'ge
|

Eton Pick
,

Low OuocCkBB
i

ft 3%

1 1 *
10% 10% -%
ft ft -V

p p
23% 23% -%
19% 18% -%
3% S% -%

| | A
S 5
13% 13V

\ \ A
i% ft + %
% %
32 32% -1%

1ft- 1ft + %
W% W% -%
14% 14% -V
5% 3% -%
«% 8% -I

«% 90% +%
a ^
17% 17% -%
«% 18% -%
3% 3% -%
31% 32 -%
«*» + V
7 7%.

?2f
3 P
a* s% -%
% B-U
8% 4
9% 9%.
1% 1% +%
26% 26% -%
31 31 -%
6% 5% -*-%

11% 11% -%
11% 12 -%
«% W% -%
10 10% +%
1% IV
ft 2% +%

13% % -%

s a +s

2% 2% >1-16

3fi
"2

3% 3%
6% 5%.

2% 2%
9% B +%
ft ft -%
ft 8V

1

6 5 •%
6% 8% +%l
5% 5% +%
12% 13% +1%
5% 5% -%
13% 13%.
11% 11%.

4% 4% -%
7% 7% -%

+v

a a -v
26% 25% -%
2% 2% -%
5% 5%
tft «%-
11% 11%
22% 22% -%
«%»%-%
P l"*
14% 14% +%
14% 14%
22% 22% -%
24% 2*% -%
»% 20% -%
12% 12% + %
4% 4% +%
«% «% +%
18% 19% + %
2% 2% -%
31 31% 4%

12 Mnart

K#h bay Stock

36% 11% Bnun
38% 28% BmFA
30 87% SreFB
8% 3% Button

8% 4 Sudrh
WB. Buto

38% ft

«V 4%
29% W%
34? 7%

2l **
26% M%

13% 7%

J* J?

Eh'ga

ft a* Eton Pnv. 12 Mwth
Wt. W. E Ifflb tkgfa Low (ton Eton Hob Uw Stock

38 2S 9 15

38 23 W74
18

1*50 BL 31

40 21 10 37

C-C-C
1222

54
34 15 nn

2733
12

30 27375 W2
1 12 10. 9 21

non 11 7 2

N 15% 151 -% 12% 5 DeftoM

50% 29% 30 -% 7 » Decent
32% 31% 31% -1% 16% li% DtAW
3% 3% 3% M% 8 Darned

4% 4% 4%. 34 25% Depct

19% « 19% +% «% 7%' Depar
12% 3% Dnegnl

20% 10% DwCp
32% 31% 31% -1% 13% 8% DMA
5% 5% 6% 11% 1% DtogB
01 21 21 . 12% 9% Dae*
15% 14% 14% -% 16% 7% Cbgcon

34 3% 3V -% 3% 2 Me
Sz « 3% A ®« si
11% 11 11 -% 5% 2% »«lw
7% 7% 7% -% 7% 3% Deaco

2S7KX 12% 12% 12% + % 5%

5 4%
207 21%

-% 16% 7% Cbgean

.% 3% 2 D*CA 62% 22% Dirt
_% 8% 2% OWU
-% 7% 3% DUCO
+ % 5% 2% EtoBtoP

u« 37%
12% 2%
20% 13%
89% 29

18% 7%

P i

a
§
7% 4%
19 m
30% «%
29% 18%

w% %*
16 10%
26% 6%

a a
24 14%
30 0%
2520% 8%
10% 5%
52% 34

35% 24%

a s
3 £
25% 18%
13% 6%

£ \
B% 5
22% 10%
W* 4%
6% 2%
33% 17%

37% 17%
11% S%
2 7-16

8 2%
12 3%
38% 11%
10% 7
8% 2%
27% «%
17% 5%
8% 2%
W 5%
19% 10%
35% 23%
28% 11%
30 14%
38% 20%
7% 3%
16% 7%
9% 3%
21 11%
34% 23
27 14%
«% 7
4 %
% 1-18

19 14%

4% 2% DWG
18% 9% MEa
13% 6% DIMM
7% 2% Dam

25% Dm
31% 14% DMPd
12% 8% Dm

36 2 221

11 5
« 4%

nS2« 2 13 3 KM
pl 5 12. yTKD 42
aSTl tt. 7 U B%
50 25 27 5 20*

2201 72 B 301

n IT SB 7%
a 13 20 8%

i* i%
f* 28 1%

1*3SO 13. 730 28*
175c 12 32 uU
20 20 18 19 W

SOI 42 12 2 n

5 5 5

4% 4% 4% -%
10% 10% 10V
42 40% 40% -1%

30% 30% 3tPj -%

S
07 7 -%
a% e% +%

i% t% i%.

i% i% i% -%
2S% *% 26% -%
UW% M% 14%

- u 2»% 15% OorMr

-Z 21% 3% DuGK
151. 9). (lent.

47% 25% Duccm
15 4 Dunes
1 5-16 S-ttOdfce
26% 17 Diva
16% 10% Dyrtctn

22% 13 Dyneer

ft Sis

Dnr. W. E 100s High

» 12 9
1711 6%

158 12. 9 39 14%
50 247 8

156 55 7 5 29%
ntti 12. M9 7%
491 59 204 B%
* 51 13%
n T82B 9%
n Ki 9%
n 5 38 «L

BS 8%4 68 2

*30 5 12 1H 57
4685 6%

lOe 1£ 1 6%
1413 3%

9 1 iCB ZU,
16 8 21 GS& an
33 29 15 22 11%

12 13 10%
17 4%

70 15 25 27 45%
73 5%

i on %
79 35 11 10 25

2Se 2 1 12 133 12%
70 35 16 3 20

30 1494 «% 4% 4%.

72 54 25 4 13% 13% 13%
*20 1.1 M 30
•SO 1X1 15 3
PITS 13. 1
iso ex 4i 2

S% 19% 19% + % 37% 22% EanflD- - - ’‘BV 6% EcscB
34% 15 EDO
7% 1% BAuOW% W% 18%

18% 19% 19% -%
8 6 6 .

is m in -%
12% 11? 12 -V01 295 12% 11% 12 -V

8.14 X 21 5 20% 20% 20% -%
74 81 S 12 24% 24 24 -%74 31 15 12

n 97
i 1b 45 8 9
SOi 21 12 16
.16 a S3

10% mm, in
22% 22% 22% -V
28% 28 28 -%
17 17 17 .

7%

.i

:t

:t 5

n 20112 11% 10% it

.16 20 15 3 7% 7% 7%
0*0 3 47% 47% 4fl

SO 16 134 321
pDSZ 2 I n

56 205 5%
20 2X118 17 9%

10 11 6

I 32 180 21

n 2081 8%
25 38 U16

8 6 8%

11% 10% II -% 97% 35% Espay

7% 7% 7% 31% 31% Espey

47% 47% 47% -% B% 7 Esprn

32% 32 32% +% 31% 18% EtrLw14 32% 32 32% 4-

%

4 13% 13% 13% -V w.

205 5% 5% 5% -% IK. 7
17 9% 9% 0% -? 36% 8

111 6 Si 6 -f-% 4% 1%

!180 21 20% 20% -%
181 8% 7% 8% +%
38 u16 15% 15% +% 14 7
6 6% B% 8% -% 5% 2%
113 22% 22% 22% +% M U

E-6-E
40 3 6 9 34 11%
32 Z3C54 12 13%
n 16335 8%
60 38 69 I «%

2Me 65 13 5 34%
n 1515 7%
28 11 95 149 26%

71 to,

ISIS 7 20%

H) Hi 9%
20 22 6

v 156 1

28 56 7%

pi.ra« ae 4 5%

1 11 1236 £%
M 1 30%
n 11 6%
«0» 13 9 1 31
I 13 Si 7%
20 22 3 9%
.10 31123 35% J6%

4638 3%

5 8% 6% 6%. Z % raw
0 4 m ia 164 -% 29% Wfc FeMlfll

« 189 8% 8% B% 30 Z2% FAlU
« 17 4% 4% 4%
£0 2.1 26 7 28% 2fl% 28% -%
40 13 1134 30% 30% 30%.

38 99 8% 8% 8% +

1

wl M % % V
176 4 34 3% -%

pl*1| 34 «, 4%
21 39 3S% 3*^ 3*%

2 7% 7% 7%

.
*8 4% 4% 4%

30 51006725% 24% 25
3Sr ai 1156 8% 8% 8%

31 2% 2% *%.
.18* 12 13x34 utO% 9% 9%

15% 11% FWjicfl

1 15 8% FbcnP
4- % 22% 18% FttcOE

'32% 27 FitGE

18 14% FMgg

15% 5. FtnEn4% 44 -% 15% S, Fia£n

3& 3& -4 31% 16% FMRcfc

7U n -S 1 34% 23% FUU
10% B% Foodnn
11% 5% FooteM

38% 21% FOCUS

F^-f
25
9

124 7 4 16 303
v 27 109

10 5 15 52

n 50 1.7 15 10
H S3 7 4

80 59 0 7
451 32 7
260 13. 10 S

p> 4 14 3
12

8
50 18 11 7

B4t 28 23 50
19 16

26
120 37 19 33
84 30 7 1

90 42 S3 28
pH92 8.1 10

80 20
28 21 1013

7 188
98 24 3S4
96 19 12 198 25% 24% 25%

17 16% 16% -% 19% 13 ForwC

32% 32% 32% -% 40% 19% FaroL

21% 21% 21% -% 8% 2% Foam
19% 18% » -% 38% 25% Ftwnr

23% 23% 23% -% 15% 8 FrO*

S

7% 7% 7% -% 43% 22% FnxjH

13% 13% 13% ^% 9% 6% Frtadm

34 3% 14 9% Fnan
lit IS +% 34% 12% Frtschs

AM 7 57 »
B « l

25 11

9 3%
303 1B%

*

10

1 a
7 14%
5 19%
3 27%
12 16%
8 13%
1 28%
50 29%
16 9%
2 9%
3 33
Z110 i*B%
15 u194
1 u19%

D>'9*

Qu Pra*. 12 Mmnfi

low Eton Eton Skgb low

M» 9 +% «% 3%
6% 8% -% IS, 6%
M% m% -% 20% to,

tt 9 +% H% 8%
23% 29% +% 25 15%
7% 7% +% 23% 13%
B% 8%. «% 32%
12% 13 35% 21

9% +% 18% 8%

1110 26% 28% 28% -%
38 7% dB% B%
1017 2% 2% 2%
10889 3-32 1-18 1-18

9 16% 18% 18%

(t 10689 3-3

p(190 11. 9 IS

D-D-0
951 10 2 63 3%
92 19 1031 171

18106 9
40 27 3%
P075 IS. 1 2ffj

1.16 9 33 1489 29% 28% 26%
10 25 K> S% S%

3% 3% 3% -% 27 1»

17% 17% 17% 4 1%
9 8% 9 + % 33% 13% Gra
3% 2% 3 . 19 11 SMl|l

29% 29% 29% -% 11% 3%

34% 10% FromKI
16% 5% FrtA

4% GNC&l
3% GExpt
5% on
4 GT1

13% GMbC
1% GtoxyO

BO 27 13 5

40b 44 14 43

22 47
94 U 92 30

50 44 8 4
.40b 12 151
20b 15 111

M9S( 51 4

53 HO 27%
BO 2%

115 T3%
4 7%

W, 10%
74 9
01% 1%
56% 56%
E 8%
E% 6%
3% 37-16

24% 24%
20% 20%
11% 11 %
n w%
4 4%
44% 45%
5 5%
9-16 %
25 25
12% 12%
20 20

11 H

* £
a a
7% 7%
25% 25%
3% 3%
20% 20%

9% 9%

? F
7% 7%.

S k
5% 5%.

8% 8%
an 88%
d30% 30%
7% 8%
31 31

7 7%
9% 9%
3S%- %
3% 3%

11 n
3% 3%
18% 16%
>3-16 13-18

21 % 21 %
29% 30%
10% 10%
13% «%
14% 14%.

t»% 18%
27% 27%
16% IS,

12% 13

27% 27%
29% 29%
9% U,
9% 9%
33 33

68% £9%
18% IK
19% in
26% 27%
2% 2%
20% 29%
9 9
<22% 23%
8% 8%
11% 11%
32% 32%
13% t3%

7% 7%

+ % n 3%

-i i &
-h »x Bli

+%»»*%
4% 25 15%
+ % 23% 13%

a a
** a a
4-V 2% 1%
-% 20% 16ia

28% 18%
38 18%

* % 14% j%
“V 24 9%

- -i-w «% n
-V 26% 11%
*k 15% 9%

"A ? £
th H%
+ 24% n%
+ J 39% 16%
+ *2 17%5 5-18

n 33%

-{i 3% g
-W 31% 11%

17% 10%
35% 19%

4-

V

-% 25% 15%
11% 6%

,
31% 19

4% 2%

^ a
-V S% 3%

,
W% 7%

-J*
18% 7%

-% 13 B%
4 % 17% 10%

,
7% 3%

-% 4% 2%
5

in n
-v b n-U 20% 11%

+ % 14 6%

-Ji 32% 13%
-% 19 5%*

is n+ I
* 0% n

10% 31

,
36% 26

-V 37% 28
-j. 20 9%

10% 6%

-%
% 34% IB

-1* 8% 5%

S' ?>
+ ** 21% 151,

2 1-161
4 % 4% 1%

-J*
33% 21

-% 8% 5%
26 11%
6 1%

. .
s% H.

+ 1% 7-16
+ % 11% 8%
+ % 10% 5
+ V 18% 5%
-V 7% 4%

,
21, 2

+ % W. 13*,

+> BV 2%
-V 10% 6%
-v 15% 5%

24% 14% .

+ % 23% 10 1

-%

ft a.
Dm W. E 100s ttiofa

6 4%
2078 8%

*18 9 20 8 18
4 1G 12

5 28 8 M 29

S 13 19%
160 32 11 3 <9%
IP 44 11 is 22%

s 38 22 S 4 17
50 10

183 1%
1*250 13 10 20
108 42 154 38

140i 61 8 1 23

32 28 10 2 11%
B 28 12 M 17 22%

3 7
31 78 24%

821 M 13 8 t2%
W 13 3%
n 468 11%
30c 13 18 5 23%
1 32 1.0 21 170 32%
1 14 18 15

2 32 M 1 62%
12 156 7%

50 3.0 16 5 12%
*54 10 12 191 3ft
« ZS4 13%
tSe fi 12x35 23%

1 35 20
I
97 B 12

I 2X 10 3

3
3 15 48

> 14 10 IT

43

85 112

74 409
t 10 17 B

520
1

243

32 63
KM

3817
11 35 48

15 129

20 12 36
3 0 1? 32
50 20 295

lE
19. 476

119
19 3

39 112
39 11 11

22 15 14

56

l£* 25
ICO
04C 20
IPM 44(

WTFV 1.70

9-<6knpGp 12c

Uflptod

kppOi gl 40
Might
Inxm 1 24
tastSy

ImSy pl
InTgEn

WCiy g .40

hereto 661

ktffli , 12
htiJknt OBc
MO. wl
totem 20
totPwr 19
htfVM
InlSanr 05c
IroDta

Ms
Ira^nl

10 C 63 24%
51 6%

12 17 5 3%
H 89 53 4%
85 10 U 20
66 8 «r 2

95 2
M 29%

11738 7%
12 21 * 19%

2174Q 3
21 2%
880 %
770 9

60 4 57 9

$ 2229 M%
17 209 4%

28 2
1 1 12 170 18

22 3 7%

18 9 19%
M7 22%

G-G-G
112 12

1002 4%
13 44 g%

SB 4%
s 9 37 21%

312 1%
120b 4 0 9 7 30%
-15r 1X1756 10 15%

203 8%
10*8 5%

11% 12

4 4 -%
9 9% -V
4% 4%

-% 1 26% 12% GOtfn *.72b 34 19 142 21%

20% 2M, -% 31 ia
IV u +% ^
30% 30b
15% 15% 12% 51,

Mi ft -% 39 sn,
5% 5% -V 10% 4
20 21% 4-1% |jo% W,

3-Jnl

Jadyn 50 4 3 10 2 11%
JKObs 50 57 3 8%
Jaraan 7 21 18
Jeron tat gj 1920 5%
4«»P(1 2322 9%
JufXMr 10n 23%

0191 20) 18 7%
KnflS pM-SO 13 IK) 3to,
IMpokC 31 5%
KiyCp 20 15 3 13%

Cb'gi

Eton Pm
In Omu ^hy

4% *%
8% 8% 4
16 19 -%
11% IT
2i% 2ti, -%
19 19

40. 49% +%l
0% 22% *%
17 17 -%

a a
19% a
2S% as 4%
23 23

11% 11% -%
=3% 22%
7 7 %
24 Z4 -%
C% 12%
3% 3% -%
11% 11% -%
23% 23% +%
31% 32*| -%
>4% M% %
62% 93%
7% 7%
12% R% -%
30 30% -%
13% 13% 4 %
23 23%

17 17 -%
0, «1 +%
29% 29%
2% 2% 4%
2S, 26

29% 29% -t
S% 5% *%
0, 0, -%
14% IS, +1%
10% 10%
15 15% -%
4% 4%
2% 2% -%
7 7% 4%
6 61, * *,

3% 3%
U% 14% -%
5% 6%
11% 11% +%
34% 34% %
21% 22% + %
1=% 12% -%
3% 9% -4
10% 11% + %
7% 7% .%
31% 31% -%
31% 31% -1,

16 16

6% B% -%

1? HonO
High Lo*

17% 6%
a n%

a a
25% 13%

1 3

S, UV
10% 5%
H 3%
7% 2%
34% 11%
17% 12%

28% 17%

9% %
9% 2%
BV 3%
47% 27
19 7%
31% 10%
<2% 3%
"x 2
3*2 21%

?% Wl

6% 3%
32 17%
33% 15%
19% 10%
<9% 12%
18% 7%

IB 10%

37 «!%

& %

1 1-I6

6% 2%

JF ?Jk
r% ib%
23 16%

22% 12%

34% 24% +%
G B*.

23% 3%
to, 4% 4%
20 ro >%
113-16113-16 -0-16

3 2 +%
2®, 29% -%
7 7 + %
19% 19% -%
2% a 4%
2% 7%
7-16 7-16 -1-16

a a
W 14%

P f
17% 17% +%
r* 7%.
4% 4% -%
6 8 4 %
8% 6% -%
19% 19% 4 %
22% 22% -%

M 2%
*% 17%

11% 6%
41 33%
4% %
W. 11%
23% 12

17% 12%
a 3%
a 11%
'*• 10%
7% 3%
a% tp,

11% 11% -%
8% 6%
15% 15% — *2

S% 5% -%
9 9%
22% 2»% +1%

7% 7%
35% 35% +%
5% 5%
13% 13%

18 a,
14% 10%
26% 9%
91% 53%
30% 17%
14 3%
21% 11%
13% 11%

f! SI*

Dm. Via. E lOOtkgh

n ^ 9%
90 53 19 tt 16%

5i: 4 : z? 19 15

Sid 22 13 '3 8%
tie 9 41 sa try

15357 6

20 13 £ 13%
721 5%

10g 10? 4%
c.® 10 M22 5

39 IS 17%
n 70 33 16%
£10 90138 S 23%

l-li
ST «,

X IS AJ 58 4%
46 13 4%

3 14 36
, 18 10 19 Z? 17%

66 37 18%
«r 5 3%

a 2%
49 2 32%
259 7%

09j IS S

S 16 S 2620 33
ffl h IB 73 17

18 66 11%
13 40 15%
31 24 15%

10 8 33 13%
SO 21 14 6 V,

MCCHd
MCORs
MSIDi 40
MSP ng
UZCAnF
Macroa
UgFS 232
Mnocioa
VUanwj
U*t?d
IftSIK s

btonPr
Mtuu lOr

Uotntfi 12

Una
MayEng 2
MtoDw 70
MdXM
Mcfln B
Mwuusl
McdaG tU
Media s 16

MercSL 591

UciPr 1 15
Mom
MotnC
Mcnun
Mnh5a 123
MchSg gl 24

MOAiti 40

IWGb 20
MbsnW 20e
MufC 24
MneCp 83
MonUg £2
Mort> pUSO
MoouE *

MoogB M
MoogA 28
MtgGin 13H
Mortm
MOM 4
MmStr 00
MonnL
MunA n
Mjnrt n 48

3 16

3217
20 17 36

97
1027

53
89 4 1;

21 »
m2
73

a 234

15 12

9 lfl II

52VCiS<%
to a

11 14 2
40 9 I

17 76
1672

19 46

19 12 IS.

10 30 8

60 4 35
16 15 27

2 2 16 9

0 36

280
36 9 31

8 7 10
4 4 12 2
17 a
28 15 13

M 0230
24 16 1

53 9 2
13 zlOO

148

12156 6
1E1S7 16

8 5 12 75
Sfl5

15 82
33 19 3

10

7 81

27 t2 7

n 10 96 8%
42373 31

171 76 22 2%
30e 45 11 B4 6%

6 8 16

s 84 75 M 7 11%
£6# 25 14 34 22%
140 1 7 16 134 941,

« 4»
21 101 n

,32 20 18 6 15%
n1*4 11. 5 3 13%

B 3
8 43 10%

Ol'oi

Out Pm
Low QumeQ&z

ft ft
is% in -%
14% 15

8% 6% -V
17% 17%

4% 5% + %
3% n -%
5% M * %
1H, 19%

5% 5*j + %

a a :t
1

23% -%

1% 1% +V
*1 5*,*%-%
35% »% -7,
V 17% * %
17% 17% -%
3% 3%
Pi Pi
32% 32%
7% 7%

3V 3V -%
5% 5V

^ a -i
16% 19%
11% 11%
t«r, is

15% 1ft _%
12% 131, * %
9% 9%

14% 14% -%
3*7 3% + %
19% 19% +%
*% *% *’l
55 55 -%
2% 2b * %a 26% -. %
!«, 21 -%
V %
4-r 4% +%
»% 26% *%
a% a, + %
n% n% -%
23%-1%
k n *7,
17% 17% -%
ir« ir-
7% r% -1,55 %
tp% 11% %
W- 59 - %
1S% 15% -%
*t ft
s% a, -%
13% 13% + %
14% 14% -%
9 9-%
33% 3to- -1

r% 2% -%
9 9
ir, ir% -%
7% 7% -%
21% 21% -%
34 34 .

n n -%
341- 34%
1% 1%
17% 17% -%
in 17% +%
15% 15% -t %
3% 3% -%
12% 12% -%
15% 15% +%
ft ft
15% IS,

17% 17% -%

8% 8% +%
301, 30% -%
2*4 2%
B% 6% -V
*6 IB -t-%

11% 11 %
«% 22% -%
83% 83% -1%
27% 27% -1,

ft 9% +%
15% 15% -%
13% IS,
ft 3 +%
ift ift -%
ft 5% -%

Cb'Bi
12 Mbntk ft 5b Eton Pm.
Hfh low Stock Dm. YU. E lOQslkgb Uw OwwOm
4% 1% Nona 21 A Z% 2% 2*. - %
>8 1ft HaCaO s n m u m -%
40% 30 WPS pMXS 19 Z8D0 32 32 32 .

KP, 6% MucOl 4 7% 7% W,
11% 5% Numae a 12 10% 1ft W, +%

3ft 13%

3ft 16%
w% n
S3 15%

21% 13V
38% 13

19% 7
17% 5%
4% ft
15% ft
3ft =ft
12% 7%
17% 7%

13% 11%
11% ft
11% 9%
11 ft
10% 9

3E 31%
u 2ft
26% =n
22% 19

aw. 1ft
22% 18V
S3 1ft
10% ft
21 17%
ift 1ft

a %
18% 15

ft Tt,

'ft 1ft
4ft 33%
»% 33

6ft M
7% 2
C 31

9V 2%
6U 3%
32% 9%
7% *%

39% 21

Zft W,
3b 1%m 18%

a
17% 7U
81- 2%
12% ft
16% 13%

Xft ft
7% 4%

21% 15

63 «%
17% ft
23% ui,

4% ft
13% 7%
ft 2%
5% 2%
18% 8%
17 8%
17% 6

14% 9%
23% 12%

23% 14%

38 32

20% 15%
a a%

0-0-0
17 38 26%

I OSD 4 MSB 19

40 23 24 30 17%
40 19 13 9 22%
20 IX IBM MS’,

ZI750 13%
ASO 7l a 7%
BED 8S 16 ft

a n
BE 3%

S 60b 18 16 1 32%
11M W 13 20 10%

I*% s +%
tft !8% +?
17% 17% +!,
s*t zr-t -%
Ift 16%.

U% 13% t-%

6% 6% ~-\

2% 2% -%
3% 3% -%
3ft 3ft
1ft 1ft -%

20 16 832 11% io% 10% -%

P-Q
<50 12 4 12% « 12% «%
i25 n 4 Hi 10 W .

125 13 WO 10 ft ft + %
125 If 1*6 KP, 9% ft + %
120 12. 31 ft 9% 9%
43* 13 11 32% 31% 32% -V
4 06 13 B3 301. 30V 3ft V
320 13 9 2ft 2*% 24b -I
257 13 45 *% 19b 1ft
£32 13 £1 ift 17% 17% -V
25* 13 35 ift 19% 19%
£G3 13 11 20%

ft

•ft 2ft + %
112 13 77 ft ft -%
£37 13
2 05 13

17%
>5% St

2 13 7 15% 15% 1ft -V
?£5 13 1 IT 17 « * b
2M 13 13 Ift 014% 15% * 1.

1 06 13 *3 ft 9b ft + %
1 63 £2 15V Wl

p(4 40 13 an
(*7 64 13 ?6i<

0 t»
, 39 10 24 74

1801

270a 78
180 96

PM25 13

p«234 n
PIE4 38 14

10 11%

s s
35% 36%
25 3
2% ft
271- 27%
11 11

11% ”%
11-16 11-16

401, 40.

12 12%

10% Tl'

141- 141.

2ft
3% ft
9% 9%
5 5

11% 11%

6% 6%
Ift Ift
57% 58

13% «%
ift Ift

1% IV

12% 1ft
3 3

2V 7%
ft ft
Cft '2%
W% 14%

11% 11%

3ft Sft
I 1

43% 43%
7% 7%
4% 4%
34% 34%
18% 18%
33% 33%
171, 17%

31% 31%
ft ft

18% ft RAI n 511 49 55 24 10% 10% 10%
18 UP, REDM 9 2 Ift 13 13 .

35% 27% REIT 220 97 164 32% 32 32% +%
9 4% HMSQ 5 ft ft ft -%

Continued on Page 34

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
.
* OTp

IZMMb 'p/as thnftw.
High law Suck Ohc. YU. E 100* Ifigb law Onto Om

Continued from Page 32

ao% ift
3ft 16%
SO, 51%
61% 30%
3ft 1ft
25 19%
0 ft

S ft
2ft

ft 4%
2ft 12

21% 12%
29% 14%

ft 3%
20% 12%
at 15%

3ft 19

1ft 7%
4% ft
41% 24%
106 71%
67% 41%
2ft 2ft
38% 32%
40 33
71 61%
24 22%
Oft 60

2ft 94%
31 27
84 75%
98% SB
6ft 57%
W% 8ft
8ft 2ft
»% 17%
421, 31%
82% 74
31% 16%
10% 8%
3ft ift
41 32%
37% 23%

40 23%
IB 12%

34 22%
41 22%

pt 2 09 5 20%
40 22 B 79 18

MB 40 04 3813 5ft
ED lfl 6 870 94%

130 30 T0 16 30%
02 20 7 B 23%

2325 ft
-tM 507 5U
230 70 S 2025 32%

29 685 5%
-XB '58 11 2« 14

. 33204 19%
• W lfl 767 ft
104 3.1 » 401 3ft
52 27 47 18%

a 1 4.1-0 382 24%m 3%
> 27 IE 15 294 17%
058 32 IB 75 17%
l.tfl 7 «W5 23%
20 IE 17B1 13%

128 1%
17 1030 3ft

p«27 S4 129 ft
218 39 W HUB 5B
240 11. 7 2EB 22

pH40 19. HflO 38%
pUEO O. 3B
1*8SO 14 XV
4*290 13. 75

prt40 14 . zS
4*325 13. 14

4*375 O. 16

12 zK
pfll 12 *41

pr 8 14. Z3I

prt.70 13 Z1‘

220 5 4 IB 25
ptl 60 68 29

ZBO 34%
ZlfiO 63%
75 22%
2320 83%
14 25%
16 28%
Z170 78

Z40Q 91
Z30 59
Z110 86
B. 41%
29 23%

«% «% PIAB
» 27 PME
38% PNE
38 5r PME
3ft 3ft PU£
60 50 PME
«b ft PME
83 54 PIWE
11% 9 FT*
128 114 PM
80 72 FM:
78 65 PME
6ft Sft PME
*1 6* PNC
19% 12% PMSUb
72V 64 PMUr

£20 67 11 731 33%
pS B 94 rfOO 85
c 29 12 13 44 23%

1.10 > W ft
30 10 16 123 3ft

1E2 44 14 3190 37%
. SO .10 05 381 27%
122B 12 9 838 ft
>20 11 18 73 1ft
140 50 14 54 29%
EO 30 995 14%

339* 12. 36 2ft
pH 57 99 » 1S%
ni37* 18. 273 7%
159 34 13 7039 3ft

MHO 25%4* .ii .9 xm ao%
£12 to- 6 941 15%

pGBQ 14
pH30 14..

pH 40 14

1*408 13.

pl 7 M
pH 33 14.

pl?S5 M.
pH 38 ta

(*17.13 «.
p®32 13

P'950 14

0(7SO 54.

pOTS W

z» 27%
two 31
>130 32
2280 38
*50 50
99 10
*330 55%
191 ft
ZT10 118-

*n 72
*200 67

ZSOO £4%
31120 54%

20 1ft
on 29%
46 17%.

S? S1
*

27% 17

«% n
a a
3ft 17

ift «%

vi Wt

a Si

a a
a s-
3ft 1ft
.’5m n%
no . 90

2ft 18%

a -a« s
22% K%
« 9ft
1ft ?V

a
:

a
a a
Sj.a

5 a

132 78 9 742 17

290 40 -10 1759 u72%

938 3113 358 tft
320 K7 8 3080 33%
80 £0 8 125 41%
SB 2 21MB 34%
£08 7.4 & SB Ut»%

19179 16%

• 112331 37%
124 50 W K» 22%
0Si 12 - SB uSft
•02 28 18311 32%

P&12 30 W 65%
30

1
1804 14%

i£a 0 12 ttl 17%
.1$ X »* 23%

124 9%
- *071 1.5 W 5 32%

00 10 12113 27%
« 20 £371 £1

' 1 30 31 700 34%
• 33 16 17300 20%

00 32 W U S
40 £5 30 18%

17B 12. 6 W01 14%

RH1 GO <3 >170 95 -

«. ® «%
P**40 14. « 3ft
pHL3? M. 13 30%
1 48 4£ SO 1£ 39%
17# 6J B 886 21%

pH50 1£ *250 38%

n 1836 8%
.44 10 22 2 3ft
00 £1 8 41 14%

2.40 32 M 168 39
SWOB 17%

art 6 20 W5 21%
£40 43 10 3192 58%

• 34 is se «%
194 W 10 2178 tf%

pT7.1S IS. ED 9
C*2T0 12 20 1ft

£89 17. 4 16M 1ft

17% 17%
S% 57%
33% 33%
30% 30%
£8% £|%.

ft ft
5% S%

fZV
5% G%
W. 13b
ift n
9 9
34 34

1ft W%
34 34%
3b ft
17% 17%
17% 1ft
2ft 22%
«% 13%
«1 1%
37 37%
97 97

5ft 5ft
81% 21%
33% 33%
3D 34%
63 63 .

23% 22%
81% 61%
Zft 25%
27% 38%
76% 78%
89 91

58 9B .

85 85 .

41 41

23% 23%
32% 32%
BS 85

2ft 2ft
ft ft
30 30

3ft 38%
27% 27%.

9,1

18% 1ft.
28 28
14 14

28% 28%.

1ft B%
S7% 7%
33% 34%
24% 25 .

2ft 30
15 15

27% 271m.

31 31 .

31% 31%
35 X .

50 50
«% Mi
54% 54%
ft ft
11B 118

72 72 .

68 98

53% «.
«% 6ft
17 17
71% 71%

as
27% SB
15% 15%

aa
aa
64% 65

a a
23 23%.

9% 8V
32% 32%
27 27

Sft 71

32% 33%
20% 2ft
24% 23

1ft «ft
M% M%
94 95

a ss
30%

3ft 3ft
35% 3ft
21% 21%
38% 38%
9 ft
8ft 34%
M% H%

5I%- J*Sfcf 1*508 lfl' 1070 531

55%
12%

•Sto

•OM
pIBSG

H £U
18.

Ml 4
SO 57

Ml 1S>

16%
W

*8»
>S»

p&75
pern

15.

W.
S20 15

175

22 1 Wl gU2S 16 9 27
20 1 p075 16 3 23
20 l <taw pas 16 B 23
17% >9M pOX 17. 3 20
16% ! <5)1* ptt45 » B 21

24%
21% a£

M £84
G 26*

10 7
11. 7

SO 271

086 2*

-V *5
+1% 3J%

pTBEO 15

pflXM 10

pMOB 14
.P»4«-l&

zfiOO 23%
zlSO 7%
3130 7%
zfifflO 62%

20% 2ft
5ft 55%
13% 13%

17% 17%

i7% W%
(C3%23%
7% ft

ft ft
81 62

is»
+ * a
-V a
-% s

ft
-% »A
+% ®

:l
*

-i g

3 t
«5+i p*

.

.12 Month

High Law Suck

46b 29 SWKh
30 21% Srtwy

«% «% 34*
16% 12% SUoLP

13% ft
22 16%

if §
61 27%

2ft 17%

9ft 21%
16 ft
15% 12%
11% ft
9% 5
14i

» 12*

S£» S'
62% 36%
ZDt U%
33% W%
1ft ft

a 35
1ft

21% 1ft
324 22%
11% 10

15*, 13%

a a
40 22%
2ft 7
25 12%
31% 2ft
5ft 34%
46% 27

58% 35%
<8% 26%
21% 1ft
S3 27%
42% 17%

S’* iS?23 ft
51 34%
38% 24%
331, 20%
31% 1ft
Snootw n

15% ift
38% 21?
59% «
12% 7%
32% 17%
31% 34%
30% 1ft
34 18%

214 14b
20 14%

5g ^
34% 23%
39% 23%

1&
36% 26%
33 26%
21% »%
21% 17%

2ft 19V
45 2ft
27% 1ft
15 9%
42% 34%
17% M%
30 £4%
40 2ft
44% 17%

25% 1ft
48% 25%
21% H
12% 5b
55 50%
44 25
30 18%
21% Ift

a a
6ft 58%
22% 1?%
1ft 1ft
24 ft
37% 20%
47% 30
45 34%
«% 3ft

a a
? a
«V 3ft

>5, a
74 Sft
a H
Ift 7%
£B% 20V

13%
7%

21V
«V

31% 23%

15

62% 22%
25 Q%
36% 28%
43% 17%

«% B

P/ Sis

Kc. YU. E 100s Htft

It 30 B 22 82 34%
•150 57 ! « 27%
a JG 1 1 14 3E 32%
1.48 9.1 B 45 16%
118 1£ 101 10%
112 33 545 34%
40 35 23 27 12

108 94 7 541 21

Sic Bfl 11580 10%
131c t&5 ft
,44 0 222194 4ft
154 82 1352 224

1 33 U 745 30%
20 15 21 11 13%

144 Kt 6 125 14%
1*129 1£ 3 10%

1705 5%
pH 50 14 10 1ft
108 4.4 II 950 38%
10* 22 12304 47%
.12 0 41 1078 1ft

a 50 24 12 173 25%
I 107 12%

100 42 9 17 4ft
1 30 15 1127 30%

44 £8 1594 15%
1E2 55 13 212 2B

pH 48 15 9 10%
pB£10 15 214 14%

PICS.10 15. 20 14%
1 42 1 6 16 44 2ft

•68 10 12 1012 37%
5 38 13

S 38 15 24 382 2ft
a 00 30 12 E22 27%

512 12 14 752 44%
152 41 113617 37%
234 45 7 214 Aft
58 1.7 6 407 33%
ED 20 23 50 £1%

5.48 13 1543 3S%
a 72 33 B 258 22%

7 1 49%
a 50 £4 II an 21%

2 5.1 8 M34 40%
2a 83 B 2 32

.60 20 14289 27%
SjGO 23 12 870 26%

9% 9%
154 10 10 109 15
30 £5 32 1678 33%

1*4.12 73 190 56%
14 90 11%

101 .4313859% 28
pGSO 13 3 27%

.48 £9 24 311 17%
96 46 265 21

230 43 103993 97%
100 £0 122 4(1%

08 20 18 576 31%
156 47 6 274 33%
16e 1.1 42 1058 14%
120 43 23 18 28%

3 9 3 29 32%
Ot240 12 4 20%

2 11. 8 307 1ft
232 95 1010 24%
50b 13 10 64 39%
106 42 7 65 22%
1.79t M 6 20 12%
300 95 7 2501 4ft

i 100 11 7 15«G 1ft
£29 8 0 7 158 28%
t£64 7 4 8 35 39

9150 39 14 54* 3ft
104 79 10 137 22%
04 £1 12 1991 40%
08 5 2&2W 1ft» .7 6 ttJ7 11

pB04 12 1G3 54

s.16 5 20297 34%
144 55 9 Bl 29%
00 40 8 16D 19%

28 15%
100 m 8 112 1ft

w6Sa 80 V03 59%
52 £7 13 97 1ft

1.74 BO 8 221 19%
8 48 24 14 73 20%

124433 27%
102 43 14 26® 45%
152 38 1138 3ft
184 45 IB 243 4ft
1.44 31 M 547 48%
00 30 79348 2ftEO £4 12128 21%
• 13 573 18%
£40 70 7 2072 34%
200 5J 8 19S& 4ft
283 B3 6 1391 42%

P&75 51 z80 7ft
40 £4 18 234 17%

100 35 11 44 14%
04 33 16144 25%

120B t£ 48 10
144 55 233 28%
.121 £S 59 41 4%
73 45 M3 17

JZ 72 W84 10%
1 12 40 12 IBSB 27
100 60 IS 48 19%
1.63 60 47 11 28
9M 83 CM 11%
180a 41 g 22 38V

60 1 4 47 170 43%
1.75 lfl 11 373 4ft

157921 14%
.40 10 257 35%

*72 £0 11211 2S%
30 £* 13® 8%

Eh'ge
,

Don Pm
low feme EUm

33% 34% 4%
2B% M% -%
32% 32V
« 16% +%
10 W -%
34 34% -%
11% 11% -%
2Mi 2D% -%
1ft KJ%.

ft ft
46% 47% -2%
22% 22% -%
3ft 30% -% i

13% OV -%
|

14% 1ft -%
UP, 1ft »%
5% ft + V
10% 10% + %

as. -i
15 15% + %
t®4% 2ft +%

as. -i
15 15% + %
U24%2ft +%
12 12%.

42% 42% —

%

a a :i
27% 27% +%
10 10 -%
1ft 14% -%
14 M% -%
2ft 2ft + %
3ft 3ft ~k
1ft OV -%
23% 23% -%
26V 26% -%
43% 43%
3ft 3ft -%
4ft 4ft -%
33% 3ft +%
21% 21% -%
3S% 35% -1%

2ft 22% -%
48% 48% -%

a a -i.
33 32 .

26% 2ft +1%
2ft 26% +%

Wt H% -%
32% 32% -%
56% 56%.
H% 11V
28V V
27% 27% -v
1ft 16% -%
20% 20%.

5ft 57% +%
40% 40% -%
30% 30% -1

33% 33% -%
14% 14% + %
28 28 -%
32% 32% -%
20 20% +%
1ft 1ft + %
24% 34% —

%

3ft 38% -1

22% 22V
12% 1ft +%

3ft -%
18% «V
£8% 28% +%
3ft 36% -%
38% 38% -1

12 Month
High Low

ft ft
29% 20
30% 1ft
18% 11%
*6% 29
05% 80
51% 37%

a ***

2ft 13%

29% «
1ft 1ft
62% 44%
44% 31%

S3 M
2ft 2ft
41 21%
e eo%
178% 134%
147 115%

& 5
w% §%
21% M%
86% 54%
5% 1%
173% 1S3

TA 16%
32% 19%

4ft 30%
90% 86%

3ft 13%
18% 13%

3ft 2ft
,3ft 29%
45% 27%

1 4fl% 32

66% 46%
» 21%
26% to

1 4ft 30%
1JB 101

Ift 5

27% 20%
53 30%
37% 20%
27% 22%
11 2%
3ft WZ
40 25%

a 4

32% 15%
75 51

23% 1ft

16% 1ft -%

a a %
34% 31V
25% 25% -1

IB «% +1,
15 1ft +%
11% 11% -%
6ft Sft -H
10% 13% -%
19 19%.

20% 20% -%
26% 27% +%
44% 44% -i

45% 45% -%
24% 24% 4-%
21% 21% -%
18 Ift 4- %
34% 34% -%

IP r -V
3t s -V
14% 14% +%
25% », -%
ft ft-

2ft 26% +%
4 4% +%
17 17

.

10 10 -%
2Ba *ft -%
1ft 1ft
28 ffl -%
1ft 1ft + %
38% 3ft +%

% st ^
14% 14%

2% -%
25% 25%
ft ft -%

P/ Sb
Oir. YN. E 100, High

192 8%
1X0 44 B 251 Z7
48 10 15 80 2ft

W8 15%
£30 50 9 539 43%

*2X5 25 2 SO
150 37 16283 49%

373 12
7 47 7%

00 £2 14 3688 27*,

00 8 22 5519 36
S3) 10 10483 25%

2B 4%
00 43 14 51 ift
108 50 163 21%
n 29 213 «
140 25 125B3 53%
26 1.0 19 52 37%

-T-T
6 24 23* 45%
79 8 J74 26%
32 28 315 31%
30 161144 79%
20 11 170

31 20 144

121 9%
22 1436 «%

13 34 11%
18 5117 43?
14 IB 15%

14 29268 73%
89 3%

15 882 168%
44 3® 21%
11 774 24%

72 7 1549 39%

22% 13%
31% 20%
11% 4%
78% 44%
11?% 64

29 1ft
S3 EB

68V 47

41% 27

2ft 14%
22b 17%
29% 23*,

31% 2ft
20 1ft

1ft 1ft
19% 13%
45 25%

a 50 2 35
68 8

79 29%
2X0 30 2426 73%
08b 45 13® 15%
40 20 1243 20

a 48 23 18 146 20%
a 84 30 14 225 22
00 4.1 12 422 22%

6*0 5
1 16 25 2353 65%
7 17 1 33

41 14 24
2 £6 15 129 79%

0 20 142 86
a 4.1 T 107 33
>« 20 17 121 2ft
H 13. 5 335 18%
7M. « £4%
s IS. 13 29%
18 15. 7 1ft
fl 14. 11 15%
b £1 10 7 1ft
0 30 8 40 41

%

449 12
418 5

14 £1 32 21%

Ch'D*

Out Pit* 12 Mwah
Low OwnaEtaM High Low Such

Qi'ge

ft St* Bo* Pnv 12 Month

Dm. YhL E 100, High Low OrotCltM MV Urn Stock

Di'ga

ft S* Dim fro*.

Dam E I OOs High tow OnottOtte

6% 6%
26% £7.
2ft 2ft
15% 15%
43 43
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Hesitant

mood trims

Frankfurt
Continued, from Page 31

Internationals were mixed with KLM
FI 3.60 weaker at FI 187.70 and Philips 50

cents off at FI 41.70 Heineken continued

on its losing streak with a further FI 1.50

drop to FI 124, a loss of almost FI 5 on

the week. Royal Dutch was 90 cents eas-

ier at FI 135JO.

Technical selling hit Gist-Brocades,

the biotechnology group, with a FI 2.80

setback at FI 156.

Hoogovens, following production cut-

backs announced on Wednesday, was 50

cents off at FI 38.50.

Bond prices, between 20 cents and 30

cents lower, were affected by a lacklus-

tre new state bond, a busy new-issue cal-

endar and depressed ILS. credit mar-

kets.
Profit-taking became evident in Paris

as shares generally moved lower, with

the exception of metals, hotels and engi-

neerings mixed.

Some stocks with large North Ameri-

can exposure suffered as Mo§t Hennes-

sy dropped FFr 39 to FFr 1,351, Pernod
Ricard FFr 12 to FFr 725 and Moulinex
FFr 1.9 to FFr 103.

Matra was also a weak spot, FFr 35

down at FFr 1,235.

The Bank of France's decision to raise

call money rates even further, by a £
percentage point to 12% per cent, damp-
ened any vigour the market could mus-
ter.

A more optimistic note however was
revealed in the Bank’s monthly survey

of French business leaders which sug-

gested that a modest improvement in in-

dustrial production in the first quarter

of 1984 is expected as foreign demand
picks up. Domestic demand will remain
depressed.

Those surveyed for the report com-
plained that profit margins remain in-

sufficient as raw material costs rise in

relation to the dollar's sharp apprecia-

tion against the franc.

Insurance shares staged broad'

gains in active but mixed Milan trad-

ing yesterday with the Fesenti group is-

sue RAS leading the advance.

Industrials were largely mixed, with
Fiat L 43 up at L 3,188 and Olivetti L 40

better at L3.600, while Montedison at

L208 was LI lower. Major banking
shares were generally steady.

Bond market prices also dosed mixed

with Treasury certificates and indexed

Enel bonds in good demand.
Chemical’s holding companies, utili-

ties, non-ferrous metals and steel stocks

all improved in Brussels trading, al-

though the market index finished 0.6

lower at 133.52.

Solvay led the chemical sector with a
BFr 60 rise to BFr 3,500, and UCB added
BFr 10 to BFr 4,110. Groupe Bruxelles

Lambert put on BFr 15 to BFr 2,285 al-

though Safina was unchanged at BFr
5,200.

Swedish shares continued to fall in

listless Stockholm trading. Electrolux

was actively traded, however, and shed

SKr 1 to SKr 244, while Ericsson sus-

tained a SKr 5 setback to SKr 415 and
Atlas Copco fell SKr 2 to SKr 110, taking

it back to levels before the recent boom
in mining and rock drilling equipment
shares.

Sentiment was soared by the central

bank's limit of 4 per cent on credit

growth for next year. Credit growth for

the current year is estimated at between
6 to 7 per cent
Most sectors in Madrid moved lower

as the General Index closed 4.47 off at

119.97.

Steels and chemicals showed some
firmness, while some banks remained
unchanged in the face of widespread
losses.

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES
o-
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THE FT— A 24 HOUR DAY

This Award-winning film describes the newsgathering, production and
distribution processes of the Financial Times — which is primed in

London and Frankfurt and distributed to over ISO countries. By taking

a 24 hour period, it provides a rare insight into the complexities of
producing an international business daily.

THE FT— A 24 HOUR DAY is now available in 12 different languages:

Arabic Hungarian

Bulgarian

Czech

English

French

German

Japanese

Mandarin Chinese

Rumanian

Russian

Spanish

This film is of particular interest (o business schools and industrial,

commercial and professional organisations. It is available, FREE OF
CHARGE, on 16mm film, Sony U-malic or VHS.

Please apply, in writing to:

The Press Office, Financed Times Lid,

Bracken Home, 10 Cannon Street,
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MARKET REPORT

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equities remain steady to firm as sterling stabilises

SrSiSirtr* Index up 1.7 at 752.8—Gilts easier
Dee 12 Dec 22 Dec 29 Jan 9D«» Jan 12 j«S Ju23 £f,

a-nouncaMnt of the VS.

ota- SSwuar. ^ whisky concern, became the first
The underlying; tone in newcomer to the Unlisted Securi-

London stock markets held **** market since Aspinall to
steady to firm yesterday, with creflte any sort of excitement:
leading equities edging a little Stares, placed at 185p,
higher and Government stocks opened at 22Sp before settling

unsettled- th^t on Wednes- at ^SP- The market debut of VG
day in sympathy with sterling’s Instruments was quiet in com-
more stable tone. pazison and the shares opened

Overall trading conditions ax
ijl

closed *t 134p compared
remained thin with seasonal **“ “* minimum tender and
influences making an increasing striking price of 13Gp.
impact on the volume of bori-

Already a couple of pence
ness. Renewed overnight weak- easier ahead of the announce-
ness of the U.S. bond market on m™*’ Distillers justified inves-
fears of tighter credit terms led J®

1* nervousness by revealing
to early uncertainty in Govern- hrethalf profits well short of
ment securities- Henry Kaiif- tnarfcet estimates- Sentiment was
man's forecast that DA interest additionally unsettled by the
rates will rise next year gloomy tenor of the accompany-
undermined early sentiment and statement which anticipated
falls in longer-dated stocks a substantial shortfall in full-

ranged
. to i, but sterling’s year warnings and the shares fell

steadier showing helped by to 215P before bear closing left

BNOC’s reassuring statement on cIose * net 9 cheaper at 220o.
North Sea oil prices induced a Art“ar^ eased 3 to 130p in

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Dec.
;
Dec.

14 IS
Dec.

; D««. . Dec.
la . 91 ;

a

Government Sod... 8EJ& 02.50 60.43; 82.61 B2.77 B3J2» 7B.90

Fixed Interect 85.81 65.83 88,02. 86.90- B6.2S 06.41 BO.96
Industrial Ord— ' ?62-® 761.1 760.6' 763.7 767.1 760.$ 690.5

QoM Mines 670.9 577.9 984.5' 973.1 667.2.' 692.3; 617.2

Old. Div.Yield. 4.65 4 .65' 4.66 4 .64
;

4 .63 1 4.60 5.05

Earnings. YkJJS Cfutlj 9.61 9.53 9.64 9.50 9.48; B.48 10.B2
P/E Rstio (net) Pi—. 12.83 12.81 12.78 12.B6i 12.B& 12.88 1 1.09

Total banaelns. — 19,828 19.982 ao.BGfi' 21,030 22,620,83,109 17,800
Equity turnover £m.- — 189.00 209.13' 254.14 334.24 297.26 136.6

Equity bargains. — • 16,413 16,690- 18,260 £3,414; 21,144 14.B1A
Shares traded i mn...> - 109.7 129 -6- 147.8 187.9

]

185 .6
;

sbxi

f
7‘ '

10 am 751.6. 11 am 751.1. Noon 7S2.B. 1 pm 7528.
2 pm 753.5. 3 pm 752.1.

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. 18/1/28. Fixed Ini. 1928. Industrial 1/7/35.
.Gold Mines 12/1/58. SE Activity 1974. t Correction.

Latest Index 01-248 8028.

Nil = 12.06.

te
• South African Golds failed toArt fllAl* attract any susbtamial interest

K3/IAid ahead of today’s closure of the
Johannesburg Stock Exchange.
Modest buying was evident in

suspended for the second time the morning but this quickly
this week, with the price at 190p. petered out to leave the majority

Slightly increased mid-term Of issues showing smalt losses,

profits helped BET Deferred to The Gold Mines index fell 7.0

harden 3 to 268p, but disappoint- more io 570.5, extending the loss

ing results lowered English wer the past two days to 13.8.

China Clays 7 to 205p. after 204p. Bullion moved narrowlv prior to

Evode attracted demand on talk losing a net .o cents up at

of a broker's visit and finished 5389.135 an ounce.

8 up at 104p. while Steetley .
Leading heavyweights were

picked up 7 at 232p following hlgbiighied by weakness in

reports erf an early Monopolies Doornfoniein. -

t cheaper at £15.
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Commission decision on the Hep-
worth Ceramic bid.

Second-line and marginal Golds
remained under pressure.

HIGHS AND LOWS

In contrast to uninspiring re- Simmer and Jack were esp«ia!!y

suits from T. Cowie and i^lmM-able and dropped BO to

Western Motor on Wednesday. 330p. while Growilei fell 37

ArUngtwi Motor announced "»« *" 9l6?„2"d A/rlcaB

doubled interim profits and Land — to 430p.

finned 5 to 154p. Among Cam- South African Financials re-

pellents. Lucas remained friend- treated along with Golds, De
less and shed 4 more to 160p, Beers losing S to 520p.
while AE eased a fraction to London stocks were usually a
fiOjp following the annual couple of pence easier with the
results. notable exception of Consolidated
The announcement late on Gold Fields, which dropped 16

Wednesday that Reuters is to to 494p on persistent and often
seek a public flotation next sizeable selling.
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the FT Government Securities that accompanied Wednesday's
index eased only 0.4 for a six- ,

resalts. and dipped to

day reaction of L07 at 82^6; this ®°P l»fore. rallying m a lively

compares with the year's high of
two-way business to finish 13 off

83.70 attained on November 11.
Leading blue chip industrials

passed a quietly firm session.

on balance at 235p. Herrydown
eased 5 more to 385D.
Leading Buildings rarely
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once more shrugging aside 5iTr?d’ but secondary issues pro-

sterling’s precarious^position. rtdc
?

several noteworthy move-
institutional investors were in snents. John Finten, down 12 on
evidence for selected stocks, Wednesday m the wake of a

while secondary issues were t™?*, „ord!F’
usually featured by special situ- S***!®*

1 10 to 170p. while Frauds
ations and by a fairly lengthy Fa**cr, the subject of a bid
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to hive off its Mirror Group only 1.074 contracts were struck
subsidiary in the New Year, —the lowest since late August,
ended unchanged at 272p. after GEC attracted 114 calls and 39
27&p. The FT-Actuarles News- puts. Isolated premiums dis-
papers and Publishing index rose Dlavcd useful gains with Lasmo
2.2 per cent to an all-time peak February 260 calls 5 better at

of 1036.07. Elsewhere, a news- 19p. Mining puts made progress
letter recommendation lifted with Cons. Gold Fields January
rumoured " shell

H situation 500's 5 up at 30p. and De Beers
Wace 5 to 32p. 750 puts 7 up at 25p.
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KLM C
KLM C
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KLM C
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RD C
RD C
RD C
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DAIWA
BANK

Head Ouu Japan
London Branch V fO'l SBSOMI

FnMfun Branch T« (06HiU.(B3l
Dorm Banto (Capital Maneymyni) Limited,

London. Tel (OH 7K B001 3

MINES—continued
1«J

j I |
+ »rj An. I |VH

Kgk law | Stack | Na | - | M |C*r|tr»

Australians

m

SOUTH AFRICANS
ROJO I 160 I

sxi

64 31
65 36
47 18
*47 35
250 188
95 37

119 82
70 40 [Small & Tidrros

35 20 ISmBWowkllfc.

173 121
Ufl 77
410 328

1 67

30
16 7i,

98 72
ill, 6b
46 18
87 58
195 LM
40b 291;
123 94
440
17

TOBACCOS
185 [130 IEAT In* I 155 1-1 [1668813.

62
163
49

290 125
42 20
27 13b

210 80
3TO 56
57 41
mb£&3 tT"*o4^%C«_
24 17 ITms<LI Pr&ttaian

%
93 IDo.(AuaJ10c.

183 1116
204

05c ( 15( 13

170a!
239
151 . .

ft4
0l£

385
3.65
IZ7
3.15
17.5

325
FZD

1M
|
...JIM

149 I.. . I 33
I3J
42

2.79

132 | 98 |Rotfwn»t.L2be.J U5uJ| . m
TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND

Investment Trusts

168
190m
375
645
42

600
120
255
45
71n
277
183
14*

S’
16

%
155
86
162
67

220
143
33
65

220
156

805
131 146

4 1 478
10.7

j
50

*307
641
90
51

I

WO ,

M* Lm
|

139 US
70 57
75 55

485 378
7b 60

358 226
305 240
73 62
15b 93
99 76
97 74

218 161
57 47

380 239
143 75
116 91
68 61
*162 95
320 234
37 23

147 103
108 74
210 104
136 M4J;
288 194

,

143 110
122 921,
87 63b
160 123
24 18

260 138
273 218
66 48

890 485
•5b 37
78 33
690 425
140 99
283 190
409 245
63 47

255 145
38 33

409 290
107 73
162 122
416 322
692 408
260 126
491;

7 3b
350 303
406 363
324 217
244 167
08 73
33 22

290 212
67b 57b
72S 525
150 124
223 150
98 81b
87 44

931; b9l,
216 133

• 500 SO
418 u?« t 14 I

187 193 122
79 591,

- 116 73

Dk I irw
IM CV 6r\

69
a 05
13 I *
03 I 1.

1'

L

3
10

154 I . (585
4l0nt >15 3
692 +23 IS
260

' '

491;

316
395
324
242
It
33

290
63
723
146m
190
97
47|f

9W +b
216
375
£22
192
79
U6 [ I ?0 I 1

NOTES
Untevs ptthnelw induirtf, prices and nef Mridcnth jit In pence and
omomliuiiiim. jar 25p Eatomtrd g IcWrai iWQI ratiotand covert air
Mud in latml omul ntperu and accounts, and. where possible. am
upttwri on half -Yearly trgum P/El art cakadwcd on “net”
dmnbaun Bun, ramingi per ihjrr being computed on praffl after
taaklon and laartevetl ACT aftere appNcaMe; bracketed Ihpae-i
duir 10 prr cent or merr difference H emulated On nff”
dtwtauton. Coven art baud On “mulnaam" tenrBxitlon: 1M1

cumpam grtnv dhyknd cous u prom after motion, ndadog
rxcrglwud pronu/hmrt but lachahig «Umated «ncnl of offwttabtp
ACT. Wrl* arr baud on middle pnen, are grots, adheud to ACT of
30 percent and aflow for chr of declared dWnbuchn and right*.

-Tap" Slack
' H*gta and Loan marked thus Pave Been adjusted 10 allow for rights

ivum for call

r hnrrim Unce Increased or mined
t Interim since reduced, povm or WrnrA
St Principal and hterrsf laa-fnee 10 memKlMi on anhcalpi

Figure*. or report Mailed
W Not officially UK Lined, dealings permuted H«rr Rale l&Mripi

USM; noi Hned mi Swch Cachangp and conguny ool w*ivclad la

ipme degree of irqulanon a lined tecumwt.
it Dealt m under Rule 163/31.

0 Pncr at time pi uicprinkin

9 IwBcaied AvMnrf after pending icrg and/or rights hvr cover
man 10 trmmn imndrnd or foreun

4 Merger bid w rmgaiiuliu In prognru.

A MM ComparaMr
San» Rwrtm mtaced final and/or reduced eamngi hntcaud

1 Fqrecan Awdend; cover on eamngv updated by laun naeren
Mlineiil

t Cdeer Jltam for COlwmlon of duuev not now ranking for AMKndi
Or ranking only lOr reUnctrd dhndmd.
Cover doev not allow Mr tlutet uriilca may alio rank lor dhndenaai
i lu(un> dale No P.'E ratio inually pt uridrd

II MO par rohtr

BFr Brigian Tram. Fr French Fraocv H VieW bared on
muonpiion Tieanury BM Bar uayc unclmord MV nmurlfy of oock
a Tar her. b Figtm bavrd on pmcpcdin or othrr offeiai rtlimair.

c Crih d Dividend rale pakf or payable On part of capital, cover
baud on dividend m tub upiUl. c RedempUM yirM. f Flat y*r*d-

g Aiaumrd dhddend and ytrid ft Attorned dlvldfnd and yield after tcrlp

huir
. J PavToeni bom usual voarcn h Kenya, at Interim looker man

prrvKHft Iout n RlgMt i«or pending, g Eonioigi bated on pnrihranarv
llpuvr'. 1 DMdmd and yield eicJudr a prcial paymrnL I lmhcjted
dnrfOm* cm*r reLalrb Uk prniKUS. tSvnXnd PlE raid baled on lacrd
annul eammgv. m FurtaU tvaOmd- inn baud on preeram yrar'v

ranting^ * Subirct to total la>. a Omttend cover in eacen of 100
limn, y Dhrtdmd and ytrld hared on merger Irem*. rOkndrnd and
ymfd include a wtlaf paymrm Cover don nef apply to woclal

pavrrv-n A Nr! dividend and yieid. B Preference dhndrnd patted or
drirrrrd. C Canadian D Ivuw price. £ UMUmim lender pore
F Dtvrdntdjnd yield bawd onprotprctutorMher officialnuunio
1983-84 C At-aimrd dnndmd and yield offer omdUq tcrip and- Or

riqhrv iVair M Dmdrncland ywid Dated on orovoectuc or othrr official

Miuium lor 19B4. K lldvr. bated on pnripectin or other official

rivnam lor IW83 M DMtfmd« yvld ml on proutdw o»
ocher official nutatn for 1983 N Dhndrnd and yttld bated on
provr-au1

. or BUwr Official Mkininfor 1982- EU P Figirec bated on
ptrerctm or LXIHT official ruawri lor 19S3. B Crav. T Frgurei

r.Mnr>il Z Dividend local 10 dote
JUemUiim.. ri rv iHwimO: m. n ur<o luu*. r rv rtgfiu. a r>
an, dl r> capital drifnbufhm.

REGIONAL AND IRISH
STOCKS

Tne lolkaving h a HIMeil 01 regional and Inth ancle, the latter Dong
Hunted m Inch currency

Albany In* rOp . 69
BriJ-vrt/. EM. SOp.. 310
Cnuq 6 Rote LI . nflal
F today P^g 5p. .. 41
Higvonc Ebwu^ . 87
Hoh IJoc* 25p . WO
1.0 M Sint tl .130

HUSH
Each. 12% 1985 T L99 I

Nafg^%84.'B9. C88’,

Fie 13%974)e. L95b
AlhanceCav- 89
AinotL — . 205
C*eoiiiPJ.’. lm
Conrme haft ... B5
Hall (A AH' 55
Union iHhfgL.)—. 13 -2
frith Rook 35
Jacob . — » -15
t.mg as
Orifftre 80 ... .

32

“ 1 £20
L9b
£131;
952

LadbnAr .

Legal& Cen.
Lev Service

Limits Bank.
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Tm* service 11 available 10 every Company dealt in on Stock
Ucrtargev throughout (tic United Kingdom lor a Ire of E700

prr annum lor each security



Insurances—continued
Albany Lite Assurance Co Ltd
3 D*rkn Lmc. Powers Bar. 0707-42311
Ptnsnn Fonts _ „ ,CqPmFdAc 613 9
EuroFdAc 95.0
F»rdP>-nAc 418.2
GtMnPnAc 250 5
Inr'ManFd 26S.5
JapPenFd 138.6
AmPnFdAc 1-33.3
PronPeoAc JM.1
MploPnAc 523 6

Property I4>3.l
Fixed Int 110 0
Index Lk Gt 90 Z
Cash 99.7
Hand- In-Hand
Clin 1121.7
Fined Int 141.1
Property

.
141.9

NeCWett 1-06.2

108.6 + 0.1 —
11GB -eO.J
95-0 -0J —

105.0 —
Strati nvFd 138.7 145.9
Heritage Fd 13S.3 142.4
SageFd 117 5 123.7
DBSMangd 1S7.1 1.14.3

— General Portfolio Life Ira Co Ltd Save ft Prosper Group
Craubrook st, Chcsituni. Hem.

waitnam Cross 31971
PrtfloFdtnA 296.9 269.4 —

+ 0.1 —
- 1.4 —
+ 0.1 —
-t- 1-1 —

Friends' Provident Life Office

Pddtim End. Doridns- 103061 685055

Continental Life Assurance PLC

64 Hi oh St Crentan CRO 9XN 0-1-600 5225

Capital Life Assurance

24 Lodgate Hill. EC4P4BD
Key In Fd _

— • •• —
PackmkrlnvFd — -- —
Equity fd 99.87 ’05.13 . .

Fxolntfd 98 46 103 64 —
Property Fd 96 75 lOI Of •

—
Cidi Fd 96.75 101.84 .... —
MngdFd 100 17 105*4

Commercial Union Group
Sr HFm 1 Undcrshaft. ECS P1-2S3 7500
VarAnUisDcl-0 — • '

“
VarAnUtsDclG 33.26
Prime 5c .14 r _ . — . — .
Managed I*Z 5 ] M ? +0 4 —
Uk Equity 'Zf-J 1551 t-c
Till Equity 1C7.9 134.7 +06

Enultv Acc 162 2
Prooty Ace 165 9
Int Act 162 .6
ManaodAcc 157.4
Souc 5IU 1-21 ~2
Pen Int Act 144.1
Pen Prp Act 171.7
Pens Equity 1-87.7
P.-MI Mg Act 1-63.3

1708 4-2. S —
164.2 4-t.» —
160.7 -r- 1.1 —
165 7 +1.3 —
127.6 +0.8 —
1-51.7 +0.9 —
100 8 +3.2 —
197.6 +4.7 —

Ute Funds
Cash Actum 97.9 103.1
UK Em Ate 109 7 115.5 +0.1
Fed Int Act 101.3 106 7 + 0.1
ndelkdACT 93 0 97.9
Mlaed Act 104.5 110.0
O'seas Ea Fd UM 3 109-8 -03
Property Ace 99.2 104.5 +0.1

PrtfloFdlnA 256.9
Pi-ttioc.oc.ap MJ7
Uk equity 11.5
O'seas Equity 96.6
smaller cos tm.a
Gut Phis 96.2
Gilt thus 88 sra.b
Fixed intOep <62
Managed 9/.I
Inter Man yq.6

4 Gt St Helena, London EC3P 3EP.
0708 66966

DebPenfd* 1894 200.5 + 03 —
ClItPenFd* 189.3 200.4 - 0.1 —

-

CHblEqPetlFd 604> 83.5 +0.4 —

IntCurrencv £1.11 1.17
IntSandlnc 510.60 11.16
IndBondAc 510.60 11.16

CrlblEqPetlFd 60-0 63.5 +0.4 —
Scottish Provident Institution

6 St Andrew Sq. Edinburgh. 031-556 9181

“ Guardian Royal Exchange

Mixed
Equity
InCerivatlonl 101.5
Property , 95 JJ

Royal Exchange ECS.
GRE Penslom Management I

PensPrpliR 130.9 1 37.8

01-283 7107

P.-MI Mg ACT 1-63.3 1719 +1.9
.

—
Gilt Deposit. Index Fund prices available

an request.

Crown Ufa

Crown Lire House. Waking ^GUai^
^33

PenMnyAcc 136.3
PenMnylnt ire.S
PeCarmFd 178.6
BrewInEaFe 348.1

Cash Cap
Cash Au
UK Ea Cap
UK Ea Arc
FiredlntCaa
FIxealntAcc
IndexLkttCao
IndrvLkdAcc
Mixed Cap
Mixed Acc
GSeasFoCp
O ku Act
Prooty Cap
Prooatv ACT

KensxLkGtln !o.li
PHisxLkGlAc 9/.1
pensueplnt 1 *8.6
PtUDtMCC 150.9

— Henderson Administration
— 26 Finsbury So. London EC2. 01-638 5757

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,295

ACROSS
X Island terminus marked by

halo (8)
S Binary computing unit

worth only 25 cents (3-3)

9 Get a rule, perhaps—and
apply it? (8) .

10 Angora for doctor at musical

(6) ,

11 Whale, for example, making

sound of Citizens' Band on

street (3-5)

12 Scots, not at home, know
open eyes (6)

14 Coward gets weapons in

Shropshire (6.4)
.

18 Back before the ram

.

(4.3.3)

22 Given a job second or third ?

( 6 )

23 Soon enough at entering-—

that's more than a mt thick

<S1 , M
24 Deserter of lady, preferably

(6)

25 Caught cold, including real

trouble (8 )

26 New song heard in the

altogether (6)

27 Sort of hitch-hiker to Wes-

tern Australia in dominion

(8 )

High Inc 145.0
Urt Edged 95.8
Cap Growth 147 9
Technology 1 74.7
Nil RtVui 1 36. d
Soec sit* 1-94.5
in America 227.3
Far East 198.3
Managed 192. a
Property 117.1
Prime Res 1 1 7.8
Deposit 118.2
MedCurrncy 95 M
GJpHIthCare 93.3

1M.7 +0.j —

-

luu.9 +0.2 —
19a. 4 +D4 —
183.9 +0.6 —
144.0 -0.6
2u4.B +0.9
2 39.3 — 3.4 —
2DO.d +1.0 —
203.0 + 0.4 —
123.3 —
124 J ... —
134.S —
1 Dfl.9 +07
98.3 +0.7 —

Fxd Interest 9S.2
Index Ltd
Cash
FVn Mxd Int 97 4O Ord
Pen Eq int
Do Ord

Pns Inti Int Ifttj
Do Ord 1 02-2

Pen Prop Int 95.2
Do Ora 95

A

Pen Fx Int lo f
Dfl Ord 9

Pen Ind Lk In 94.6
Do Ord 94.8
PensCuhlm 95.4
Do Ord 9S.7

102.9 +0.2 —
105.3 -0.3 —
107.0 +1.0 —
1 00.3 , . —

•

ioo-i +o.f —
99-8 + 0.1

1D2.6 -*- 0.1 —
+ 0.2 —
-0.3

103.9 -0.3
107.4 +0.9 —
107.7 +1.0 —
100.3 . . .

1 00.5
loo.i +o.i
100.4 +0.1
99 7 tOJ
99.9 +0.1

100.8 . .

.

Skendia Ufa Assurance Co Ltd

Frobisher Hie, Southampton. 0703 33441

1

UK Equity
Fixed Int
Spec Sill
N America
Far East
Managed
Comm Prop
Prim* Rest
Deposit

113.3 +0.1 —
117.6 +0.3 —
132.1 -0.3 —
1.21.3 — 1 9 —
144 0 +1.3
126.1 -0.5 —

available on request.
Gilt Pan Fd 190.8 202 .2 .... -
GlobaJEqPen Sfl.1 61.5 ... —GlobalEqPen Sfl.1 61.5 ... —
Kinsman Assurance Society

43 Charlotte So. Edinburgh. 051-229 6186
LlfeAssur 208 9 21 J .2 —
Savings Nrw 127.2 129.8 —
savings woe 190.4 194.3 .... —
Liberty Life Assurance Co Lid

Station Rd- New Barnet. 91 -440 821

0

lei
,

Sec*A
JI“fle

5s «
T6 uc,

3
f

4 ?eTnnarrt 4 Co.
SjueChlo IB^I I9."l —

Managed 155-0 163.2 -0 2 —
Emutv 161.8 I'lVS -0 4 —
inte national 182.7 192J — 0.1
N America 108.7 114.4 - 0.8
N European ioa.s 114J + 0.1 —
Pacific 116.4 1 22.5 + 1.5 —
Int Recovnrv 116 .2 122.3 -0.3 —
Gilt Plus 142.1 149A — 0.1 —
Property 129 6 130.4 .

Deposit 132.7 1 39 7 + 0.1
PensManagd 186.S l«J .. —
Pctn Eauttv 199.3 200.3 -0.6 —
Pens Inti 225.4 237.3 + 0.4 —
PcmNAmnr tit.2 117.0 -1.0 —
PensNEixro 112.7 118.6 +0.1 —
Pens PaciSc 121.3 127.7 +1.8 —
PonilntHec 1 20.8 137.2 -04
Pen* Gil- Pb 171 A 100 4 —6.1 —
Pens Protv 158.6 166.9 —
Pens Oeo 163.2 171.6 + 0.1 —
For prices of Capital Units and Guaranteed
Basic Rates please phone 0703 334411.

CAL Investments (loM) Ltd

16 Sc Georges Sc Douglas loM. 0624 20231
CAL CBC* 83.6 67.7 —
CAL Metals 94.5 99.5 ... —
CAL SIN» 237.9 251.6 -1.8 —
CAL Gold** 88.6 93.2 - 0.2 —
CAL Cooper** — — ... —
CAL Alum** 90.5 95.3 —0.7 —

-Dealing days every Monday.
“Dealings daily,

CAL Investments (Bermuda) Ltd

PO Box 1022. Hamilton. Bermuda.
(809-29) 5-5950

CAL CTR Fd 67.1 70.4 —
Dealing days every Monday.

Capital Preservation Fund International
14 Rue Aidringen. Luxembourg ms
Cap Press Fd — 510.07 + 0.01 —
Commodity Advisory 5vcs (loM) Ltd
48 Athol St. Douglas. loM. 0624-20845
Cnmmft. FFAc 81 A 84.73 ....
Comm* F Fa 81 AO 84.79 —

Next dealing date Dec 19.

Citibank (Cl) Ltd "CKlfunds"

American 56.63 9A9 .... —
iActum > 56.83 9AS .... —
M9d Carr *10.08 — .... 9.50
tACCnni) *10.08 — 9.50

Lazard Brothers ft Co (Jersey] Ltd .

PO Box 108. St Heller. Jersey. Cl.
0534 37361

CpGBFd SI 369.57 1 386.20 1U
LazBrFarC *14.71 15.65 -i-O.OZ 1-00
Itcdfld *10.27 10J1 641
N Am Fd 110.58 11416 —

D-Mark -OMSO.S826 + 0.O19G 4A2
Swte Franc. SwPr4I).297B- + 00097 .K2
Japan Yen Y5.073.681 + 0.3882

.
5.58

Stats St Bank Etfully Hldgs NV
Car Mot Co. 6 Jean B Gorslmreg, Curacao.

Net asaet vshat Dec 16 S0A4 «.«a

Taiwan (R.O.C.) Flmd •

do Vickers da Cota Ud. Kloa WUllam St
London EC4. 01-623 2494
NAVNT 5404. IDR Valeo U.S.11 0.05205

Lloyds Bank International. Gsnew
PO Box 438. 1211 Gawew 11 (Swltaeriand)
LI Dollar S9B.7 101.9 .... 10AU Growth SF9 12.5 972.0 1.5
U Income SF2B3.5 23-5-0 8.8
U Pacific SF110.5 1 16-2 1.3

Uoyda Inti Money Market Fund Ud
PO Box 1 36, St Pater Part. Guernsey.

048124983
Sterling class £104)30 —
Dollar class *20-064 .... —

Next dealing day Dec 21

Lloyd's Ufa (Isis of Man) Ud
Bridge Hse. Castletown. toM, 0824 824151
SAIF 96.6 100.6 —

Target Ttuat Mngra (Jersey) Ud
PO Bo* 194. 5tHof|er. Jersey. 0534 27441
Mod Cur Fd 98.0 103J + 0.2 —
TyndaO-Guardiafl .Management Ltd
PO Boot 1255, Hamilton. Bermeria.

S*5-aro.

T-G Am

T-G Com .

T-G Mart
t-g o'aaee*
T.G pacfftc
t-g wan 5St
T-G GOM

. nui
*21 .93
515.56.
*71.98

£120-34
11U1
Y2JJ87

- wt
— Management International Ltd

139 7 + 0.1
196.1 —
200.9 - 0.6 —
237.3 + 0.4 —
117.0 -1.0 —
118.6 + 0.1 —
127.7 +1.8 —
137.2 -04
100 4 —6.1 —

Green St. 5t Heller. 0S34
U.S. 5 Fd S10A54 + 0.002
£ Sterling Fd S5.224 + 0.001
SwFrancFd SwFr20.231 —
jap Yen FO Y2054.260 + 0.273
CeuUchrnkFd DM20.376 + 0.002
M*«*a»td Fd 110.165 +0.002
” CJUcar*
Cltlcarc Fd Nov 30 9.682

0S34-70334
0.002 —

Bkaf B'mnde B Idas,. B muds. 809-295-4000
Me IBFC *18.42 18.59 —
Beta IBF1 *11.22 1T.34 . . —
_ Prices.at Dec 9. Next dealmo Dec 16.
Bda IEFC *9.84 10.05 —
Bda IBf I *9.80 10-00 —

Prices at Dec 7. Next dealing Dec 14.

United Fund fulanaggra Ltd
16-18 Queens Road Central Hons Koog.

SAMIvT SI 0.58 11JI3 .
*—

Dunveat Ltd

Manufacturers Hanover Geofunds
PO Box 92. St Peters Port. Guernvey.

LA Inc *1 05.74 1 05.96 +%?12 ^dAS
LTAcc* *127.57 127.84 + 0.14 .9.64
MIT Inc S111.7B 11235 -0.1 6.79

Money Market
Tlrast ~Funds .

EBC Trust Company (Jersey) Ud

Swiss Life Pensions Lid
49-101 London Rd. Svnoaks. 0732 450161
Eoultv £104.82 108-09
Fixed int Cl o* .67 ioa.19 —
IndexLkd £100.54 100-8*

USSDoSHtA
Do Din

Mxd Cur ShtB
Do mu

Eurobd Lang Tm

1.3076 + 0.0002 9.02
1.0237 +0.0001 9.02
1.1173 + 0.001 B a.20
0.9298 +0.0015 B-20
23.69 — 11.15

Fixed int £104.67 1QS-19 ...
IndexLkd £100.54 100.8* ...
ProDerry £112.99 116.48 ...
C4»h £101.48 lOI .48 ...
Mixed £104.48 1 07.71

Next sub day January 3.

GrnCd Money 14.9
Managed 17.fi
Internet lonaJ 23

A

properry 14.3
Pacific 17.S
EquItY 14.2
Special SIM 20-2
Intern*Monel 12 6
Indy Lkd Sacs 10 5

Target Life Assurance Co Ltd
Target House. Gatehouw Road. Aytesburyx
Bucks. Aylesbury <0296 1 3P41
Sie-llnq — 7.5
U.S. Oollar — — SJ— Swl» Franc — — . . . —— Deuuch Mark

London Ufa Linked Assuranco Ltd
I OO Temple SC. BrlMol 651 6EA.
_ 0272-279179

».nt
Property
Depcni*
Mixed
index stk

168.5 - 2.6
172.2 +0.2
143.3 +0.2
197.6 -0.1

TSJ Life Ltd
PO Bax 3. Keen* House. Andover. Hants.
5P10 IPG.
Managed Fd 107.3 • 1110 +0.2 —
Proourtv Fd 98 8 105.9 —0.1
Fixed Inf Fd 101.8 107 3 + 0.3 —
moiwv Fd 98 7 104.0 4-&i —
Equity Fd H7.7 1JJ-9 +0.2 —

Eurobd Long Tm 23.69 — 11.1S

Fidelity Internationsl

9 Bond It. St Holler. Jersey. 0534-71696
D'llrSvPSTM'aJ 107.95 8.96
AmValCmPtSSt 10041*0 .... —
AmVilsCdmf 59.34 .... —

t Price* »l Nov 30.

Forbes Securitise Management Co
PO Box 867. Grand Cayman. BWI.

London Agents 01-839 3013
Gold Inc *9.13 9.62 -0.38 ISrt
Gold Act 57.12 7.50-0.32
Dollar I nee 58 92 9 25 -0.26 13.5

Framlington Overseas Fund Mngc Ltd

LTAcc# *127.57 127.84 + 0.14
MIT Inc S111.7B 112.35 -0.1
MIT AccI *127.34 127.98 - 0.11
CaoFund lntemllml Reserves Ltd.

Sterling £5.157 +0-003
US. S. _ *10.328 +0.008
D-Mark DM20.336 + 0.000
Swiss Fr SwFr20 .2U +0.006
Jag Yen _ Y2.0*0.5 +iji
Managed Fund sio.3z« +0.007

.. H1 . „ .
P
tofn let tr N«tk»

IWBUInhtU Limited
3fl

< Berbelov Sq. W1 X BDA. - Of -499 6834
MiinhiiMnvFd B.7B 9.11- On- Can
The Money Market That • - •

M Qni Victoria St PC4N 45T. 01-238 9952
Call Fund 8.7* -8.91 - Smtt Cad
7 Dev Fund 8.78 8.99 emTh ’ 7dav

Marine Mdand (Cl) Ltd

Oppenheuner Fund Management Ud
66 Curran sc EG4N 6ML 01-236.1425
Cell Fund 8.47 8.84 Gmtfi Call
7-aay £ • .8.93 8.91 Siuh 7dav

140 B'wav NY 10018 USA. 212-440-1000
Queens H*o. Don Rd. St Heller. 0534 71460
Inti Currency i ,043.gi 66 ... —

Next sub day Dec 15-

jr.-8.54 6mth 2d*V

Samuel Montagu London Agents
v14p|g Broad St. EC2. D1 -826 3434ApOc 1 2 SvFrtJ.O 100.9 .... —
JsoNVS V3B.6I 41.78 . .. GIO
117GoN30 18.52 19.83 1.30
JvfdNnvZS *13.15 14J4 —
MontFRNF *10.10 10.64 —

.

Nat Westminster Jersey Fd Mngrsltd

Money Market
Bank Accounts

PO Box 71. St Peter Port. Guernsey.
0481 26541

O'teaa&Geh 52.9 5£.Gsd ... 4.0
O'HNU&Gth 574.8 78. Bud . . 4-0

73/25 Brood St. St Heller. Jersey-
County Bank Currency Fund Ltd (Ml
Dollar Clau *21.0076 + 0.0045
Sterling class _ £10.5038 + 0 0069
D-mark clau DM51.1587 +0.0091
Dutch G|dr DM51. 1949 + 0.0190

GRE International Invest Mngra Ltd

• Now. APR Inter Notice
Aitfcon Hum

.

1 WorsMo ST. EC2A 2MO.
.

01.6386070

Y5 159!l44S +z!l990
S. FIF *10,0 10.33

Norcap Fund Managers (Bermuda) Ltd

Intoriutlenl 117.4
London Ute Maaaeed Funds Ltd.

7 Magic pictures banned by 21 Aft€T the first of December,

EQuIlyiPI 162.9
Fixed intfP) 174.2
ProocriyiPi 123.6
Depot IIMP) 123-6
MlXCdlP) 154.5
Index Stk 119 3
Int Equity 114.3

168.6 +0.7
ITS .5 -1.8
127.9 +0.2
1236 +0.2
15B.2
119.0 -0.3

Windsor Ufe Assurance Co Ltd
Roval Albert Hse. Sheet St Windsor 68144
NAme'FO 207.4 21S 3 —
FutAMGth Bfi.OiA)
Roc An Pen — 53 40 .... —
Far East Fd 133.7 149.7 .... —

PO BOX 194. 51 Heller. Jersey. 0534 27441
ManCurFd — 10.45 ... —
Grievason Mngt (Cl)—Barrington Fund
30 Bam St. St Heller, Jersey. 0534-75151
IntlncDecB 99.1 103. exp —1.7 5.02

Bank of Bermuda Building. Bermuda . .

Aider Tst 59.67 10.08 -§?2?® M—

IWorfbiO St EC2A 2HQ.
.

01.6386070
Treasury Acc 8.75 9.04 - QCr Can
MotefyincAec* S.E5 9.00 Mu _ Can

Bonk of Scotland
so Throaoneeu ie SL RC2 r ZEH, :

_04-828 8060
Cheque Ace* 8.80 9.16 Mtk CoB

Britannia Gp of Unii Trusts Ltd
29 FImbury Clrcux, EC2M 5QL

04818 8060
9.16 Mtk Coll

DOWN
1 Unorthodox way to introduce

youth Leader (6)

2 Record to preserve, causing

a standstill (3-3)

3 Writer of Catch 22 or of the

Inferno? (6)

4 Sat out, possibly, with actors

learning the Italian way (10)

6 Make love grow less, almost,

in the orchestra (8)

union (5,3)

8 Acidity sent up among
sailors (8)

13 End of transmission from a
Devon tour 4, 3, 3)

15 Gooseberry for tea with
Argentinian (8)

16 Stuck in gum ? Devil bad a

pan in it (8)

17 Father finds me in a hole
on the roadside (8)

19 Sick in front of ship due to

wave (6)

20 Lawyers’ quarrel that has

lasted for centuries? (6)

delay could be a sin (6)

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,294

Int Equity 114.3 116J + D.9

Monoywlto Friendly Society
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Grindlay Hamtersan Mngt Ltd
Rothschild AtM Msnagomant (Cl)

PO Box 414, St Heller. Jersey. 0534-74248
Mgd Fd E10.7924 11.3331 +0808
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80 Holdcnhurat Rd. Boumemaatti.
0282 395678

Mnvwrtc Int 493 52.7 .... —
Municipal Ufa Assurance Lid
99 Saddling Rd. MaldiMfi*. 8622 6793S1
Equity FO 99.9 1OS.0 .... —
Managed Fd 105.0 112.0 .... —

Aetibonds Inveetment Fund SA
37 rue Notre Dame. LuixmO rg. Tol 47971
Attibondf In — 319 99 ... —

Pramium Lite Assuranco CP Ltd

ZostehMter House. Hayward* Heath.

. 0444 458721
Nat Rcs'ces 104.0 iia.o ... —
Pi-Opw.y 140 0 14B.0 —
UK faulty 149.Q 1 48.0 ... —
Inti Equity 126 0 1 3S.0 —
JvtcIxFB 95-0 98.0 —Jarrclx Fd 95.0 91

Prudential Pensions Lid

01-405 9222

Managed Fd 149.6 155.9 ....
Cash Fund 114.9 119.7

St George Assurance CO Ltd
Thu Priory, Hitchin. Hertt.
Menaged Fd 105.2 HQ.O
UnlvcTMl Fd 103 2 108.7

Alliance Capital Management Inti Ino
62 63 Queen 51. London EC4. 01-248 8881
Alliance InternsUsui Dollar RKcrvu
Diatribinlon Dec 1-13 '0 00305(1

iegoe B p*i
HcaHnCrD«14 — 38.46 —0.25 —
Toeh-loqyOeeia — 521.38 -0 70 —
Qajcr Dec 14 —- 547.96 —0.72 —
Aries Fund Managers Ltd
PO Box 284, St Heller. Jersey. 0534 72177
ItvrlFdlnt £10.54 10-61

Bamford Brandt Guamsay Mngt Ltd
PO Box 71. St Peter Port. Guernsey.

T«h«Coms £7-92 8 40
IntGrowih 316.90 18 01 ... —
Pacific BxsaiFd — 320.00 ..."

Brawn Shipley Tst Co (Jersey) Ud
51 KtV. Jersey. 0534 74777

5U9C4Bllal £16.58 16 59 +0.<«

Mgd Fd £10.7924 11.3331 +0 008
MqdAcx £10 2271 10.7385 +0.0049
Stlg Fd £10.3809 — +0.0023
Stla ACT £10.34.3 — +0.0026
UJ-SFd **07542 — +0.0051
U.S. 5 Acc 320.6828 — + 0.0052
DM Acs DM50.7618 — + 0.0076
SwFrAK SwFrS0.6SB3 — +0J>
Yen ACC Y5104 —

-

GwineBa Mahon Inti Fund (Guernsey)

st Julian's ct St Peter Port Gwnwey.
r .0481 26741

Bel Frana BFr§77.aJ5 + 0?19 tCanadian S C137.7B5 +O.OOS 8 24D-Mark DM51.35 +C.DDS 4 uDuKh&lUWr Df IS 1.1 35 +O.OOE 4,94
fSKSfS1' Ter:™*7- +0.055 11D4Italian Ur*
»« Yen
SingePort 5
SierllnE £14 750
Swlsvmec SwFr46 2B9

1 38.653 +15
Y6.394.J4 +1.01St65d2 +0.015

£14 750 +0003

+ 15 1144
+ 1.01 5.49

PO Box 188. St Peter Port. Guernsey.
0481 236M

Dollar S20 367 + 0.003
Sterling £10.166 +0.042 —
Yen YS051.082 + 0.649 —
Deirtxrmarti DM50.422 + 0.005 —
Swiss Frane £wFr«0.I33 — —
Currency Deposit Shore*

Ro^itiild^og^re Fond* 1M

IGF Managsmom Services Inc

fc'c Regirtnirs PO Box 1044 Cayman IS, BWI
inrGolafd 557.81 60.70 .... —

— Jardinc Fleming ft Co Ltd

46th Floor, Connaught Centre, Haag Kong.
Curr Bd Si 2.76 134)7 .... 9-3
(Actum) J1 B 04 19-33 ....
Ascan 39.45 10.21 .... —

-

i.AUuMI $9.45 10-21 —
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Schroder Mngt Services (Jersey) U*S

27361

ujjjjuS&isr ^ifiSsli r:
D-Mari( DM51 .9149 , _
5wls* Franc SwFrSI .3787 ... —
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1,10 CJClMldc, IC2 01-382 6000Nae**&THDec7 156.03 . . f . „
Stendard Chartered Off Money Mkt Fd

01-EBB 2777
Cater AJtaa*. .*,67 9.24 Mtir Cm
Partington ft Co-Ltd -

Dirt! ngtoe.' Totno*. Otede ^11
MnyMktAcs* ' 8.75 9J>4 Qtr Call

Lombard North Gantnt PLC -
17 Bruton St. W!A SDK.' .. 01-409 3434
Notice Demit . B.O . JLZ. MH «V
. • '

•
.
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ft Prosper ..
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FlnwaHlBhfnf BJ4. 6.70 Daily CM
Tyndall ft Co
29.33 PrinwiTVKterU St. !«•!!»*“,
_ 0272 732241
Demand Am 6.76 9^9. 0^, tah
Money An* 6.79, .9.04 ®r‘.a»

T

J. Henry’ Schredsr WSpg sfid-Ce-Up
1zaOwuckie. London BC2V

PO Box 122, 5t Hcllrr. Jeraov. 0534 74454
u.?. Dollar

3-^ a.SB£10 2232 + o’ 0069
120.446 +0.0143
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Brazil acts to strengthen

coffee marketing position
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

THE BRAZILIAN Coffee Insti-

tute has announced a number
or steps aimed at strengthening

its market position abroad,

especially in the U.S., and at

providin gaddirional incentives

for the country's coffee growers.

At the end oF the Interna-

tional Coffee Meeting here on
Wednesday. Sr Octavio Rainho,
president of the institute, an-

nounced an increase of UJS, 3

cents a pound in the export
prices of all grades of Brazilian

coffee.

While following the upward
trend in world prices, the in-

crease maintains Brazilian com-
petitiveness. Best quality coffee,

shipped from Santos, will In
future cost SI .33 a pound.
A series of relatively minor

technical changes have been
made to contract terms.
Up to the end of June, the

close of the marketing year for
Brazilian coffee, roasters will be
able to receive an additional
rebate of up to 4 cents a pound.

Market observers said this was
designed to compensate for

fears over the possible poorer
quality of Brazilian coffee this

year.

Outlining the targets for 1984,

Sr Rainho said Brazil hoped to
earn $2.4bn, substantially above

this year's anticipated foreign
earnings, from exports of 18m
bags, the highest level for 10
years.

New contract registrations for
shipments of green coffee in

January and February and of

soluble coffee for the first

quarter were opened yesterday.
Quotas available were as

expected: 1.2m bags in January
and 300.000 for February of
green coffee, as well as 500,000
bags of coluable over the three
months.

Coffee growers in Brazil will
benefit to the extent of nearly
$4 a bag from th? decision to
maintain the export tax at its

present level of $99.50 a bag.

The domestic guaranteed
price has been raised by the

institute to cruzeiros 70,000 a

bag ($71 at the likely end year

exchange rate) as from January,

and Sr Rainho promised
growers a further increase in

April.

He urged Brazilian coffee

growers not to sell their beans

in a hurry, as he said the

returns could be better later in

the year.

# The U.S. Agriculture Depart-

ment has trimmed its estimate

of world coffee production for

the 1983-84 season to 9I.7m
bags (60 kg each) from 93.6m
forecast earlier, Reuter reports

from Washington. But the

figure is stil 9.3m bags above
the 1982-83 crop.

Increased production in

Brazil—to 30m bags—more
titan offset declines in many
other coffee producing
countries- the department said.

In the London futures
market yesterday coffee values
turned downwards with the
March quotation ending £23.50
lower art £1,997 a tonne.

Platinum use Still rise’

London metals

under pressure

WIDER USE of emission con-

trols in cars should result in

a significant growth in demand
for platinum, palladium and
rhodium in the next few years,
according to Mr Peter Emmet.
Johnson Matthey European
manager/autocataiysts.
Mr Emmel told a Metal Bul-

letin seminar on platinum in
New York that catalysts will

probably be used on all Euro-
pean cars by the end of thin

decade. Consumption of
platinum group metals by the
European automative industry
would rise to 13,500 kilos

annually by 1990, be forecast
An even more optimistic out-

look for the platinum group

metals was put forward by Mr
Paul Saraoff. corporate vice-
president of Paine Webber,
Jackson and Curtis.

Mr Sarnoff forecast that
world demand for platinum and
palladium would more than
double between 1984 and the
end of tbe decade. He predicted
world suply of platinum would
fall short of demand by over 3m
ounces In 1990 and palladium
by 4m ounces.
Mr Nelson Colton, chairman

of Engelhard Industries Divi-
sion, said platinum reclaimed
from automobile catalysts

would rise as U.S. cars fitted

with converters in 1975-76
neared tbe end of theLr lives.

STRONGER sterling, and a sud-

den drop in silver during late

trading, put London metal
prices under renewed pressure
yesterday. In early trading on
the New York Commodity Ex-
change (Comex) there were
heavy losses in silver, copper
and aluminium which hit late
dealings on the London market.
Three months higher grade

copper closed £9.75 down on
tbe previous day at £1,010.5 a

tonne and fell to £1,004 in after-

hours trading.
In the U.S. Asarco and Cop-

per Range cut their domestic
selling price again by 1 cent to
67 cents a lb, while other pro-
ducers were still moving down
to 68 cents.

Sugar output

in Europe
forecast

to fall

EEC fisheries pact gets mixed reaction
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

F. O. LICHT. West German
sugar analyst, forecasts a decline

in European sugar beet produc-

tion for 1983S4 at 29.474.S00

tonnes against 32,482,000 tonnes
for 1982-83.

Western Europe output is pre-

dicted to fall to 16,476.000 tonnes

against 19.848,000 for 1932-83.

But Eastern Europe production

is put slightly up at 12,998,000

tonnes.

EEC output is forecast sharply

lower at 11.717.000 tonnes in

1983-84 against 14313,000 in the

previous crop year.

• AUSTRALIAN Wool Cor-

poration bad to buy over 53 per
cent of the offering at tbe Bris-

bane auction to keep prices
above the floor level, and was
a major buyer ar the Adelaide.
Freemantle and Launceston
wool sales. Prices were also

under pressure at the Napier
wool auction in New Zealand,
but were 2 per cent higher at

the Port Elizabeth sale in South
Africa.

• UA geologists have dis-

covered undersea deposits of

cobalt between the Hawaiian
Islands and Samoa at a concen-
tration of 2.5 per cent, twice
the level found in the past.

Nickel and manganese deposits

were also discovered at concen-
trations of 0.8 per cent and 32
uer eent respectively.

• INDIA'S Minerals and Metals
Trading Corporation has agreed
to sell Japan a total of 34.6m.

tonnes of iron ore over a ten-

year period beginning on April

1.

41 TOKYO Rubber Exchange
has decided to start an asso-

ciate member system to

encourage foreign participation

on the exchange.

• BRAZIL: Scattered rains

over the last few days have
been insufficient for all soya-

bean planting to resume in the
state of Rio Grande do Sul,

trades sources said.

BRITISH fishermen do not

j
share the euphoria expressed
by Mr Michael Japling, UK
Agriculture Minister, after Wed-
nesday night's settlement of the
long-running EEC fisheries de-
bate.

DIVISION OF NORTH SEA HERRING CATCHES BETWEEN EEC ttfMBSt ?I*?1B

West Germany France Netherlands Belgium* UK r

Denmark

Mr Jopling said: " This is an
extremely good deal for the UK
fishing industry." But Mr Jim
Leadley, chairman of the Nat-
ional Federation of Fishermen's
Organisations, yesterday de-

scribed the settlement as
“ mixed."

The share-out of herring
catches was “ reasonably satis-

factory," Mr Leadley said, but
he was seriously concerned
about cuts in cod and haddock
quotas.

For cod, he said, the UK
1984 catch would be reduced to

94,000

tonnes from 115,000 in

1933, and total returns from cod
and haddock would be cut by
£L5m to £16m (assuming 1983
prices). This was “too big a

drop to be absorbed in one
year."
The historic herring deal,

paring the way to a comprehen-
sive 20-year Common Fisheries

Policy, was only reached after

prolonged resistance from Bel-
gian officials had been subdued
by other ministers at Wednes-
day's 12-hour-long talks.

Under the share-out Belgium's
insistence on minimum catches

At a Total Allowable Catch

of 155.000 tonnes

At at Total Allowable Catch
of 251,000 tonnes

Quantities above 251 ,000 tonnes
divided on basis of»—

13J% 1M% 7,100 tomm
tjraocbftnc*.

\SJB% 12% 27% +1% ; r 22%

175% 85% 205% 1%.

• Belgian tonnage* will be allocated first, tmrearar »owmg »“**

Between 155,000 tonne* and 251,000 tonne* drrhten will be apportioned, on the bash of. a ttndght Hne graph

between the two levels.
-

is satisfied by straight tonnage
allocations, after which the re-

maining herring will be divided

up on a percentage basis.

The determination of the Bel-
gians to win this concession did,

however, force other member
states to reach deals on a series

of other outstanding issues, con-
ditional on a herring settlement,

in order to bring more pressure
to bear.

Consequently a number of

highly contentious issues which
observers feared could on their

own scuttle the talks were
settled with remarkable speed.
These included

:

• Acceptance of 1983 Total
Allowable Catches for the
remaining seven main species as

a basis for a one-month roll-

over prior to new talks on
January 31. A battle is expected
over the 1984 figures, which in-

clude reductions of as much as

9 per cent for some key species

such as cod.

• Mackerai quotas, a longstand-
ing source of contention for

Irish fishermen, particularly- off

the west of Scotland, are to be
maintained at the 1982 level of

375,000 tonnes for the time
being.

• Member States' access to west
Greenland cod, long contested
by the Greenlanders, has. been
settled following a German con-
cession to reduce total catches
from 75,000 tonnes to 68,500. Of
this Denmark will take 56,630
tonnes. West Germany 9,130
tonnes and the UK 2,740 tonnes.

• The ministers also approved
a four-year agreement with.
Canada allowing EEC States
16.000 tonnes of Canadian cod
and 7,000 tonnes of squid in

return for allowing Canadian
frozen cod sales rising from
19.000 tmines to 24,000 tonnes

Cocoa values fall sharply after hitting five-year highs
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

COCOA VALUES on the London
futures market suffered a sharp
dowm*>-d reaction yesterday
afternoon but not before nearby
positions had been pushed to

new five-year highs. The March
quotation reached £1,863 a

tonne at one stage before end-

ing the day £26 up at £1,836.50

a tonne.
The early rise was encour-

aged by new West African out-

put forecasts from the U.S.

Agriculture Department which

supported recent assumptions
that current season crops would
fall short of demand but the
higher prices attracted producer
selling and the ensuing fall was
accelerated by speculator profit-

taking.
From Washington Reuter

reported that the Agriculture
Department had revised cocoa
bean production estimates for
fc\ir Vrest African countries
from its October forecasts.

The Cameroons' crop for

38S3434 is now forecast at

100,000

tonnes, down . from
117,00/ forecast in October.
Ghana's output is put at 145,000
tonnes (down from 160,000);
the Ivory Coast's at 390,000
tonnes (400.000); and Nigeria’s
at 155,000 tonnes (170,000).

In its weekly round-up of
world production and trade, the
department said that in the
Ivory Coast the main crop had
been seriously affected by lack
of rainfall, but widespread rains

had' fallen In most of the cocoa
area, this month. ....
Crap quality was of great

concern
-

.because of the small
and overripe beans, it- added.
This year's harvest was. later

than normal and many pro-
ducers, in-an effort to cut har-
vest costs, were limiting the
number of pickings. -

The department said cross-

border movement from Ghana
to the Ivory Coast This -season
could rea^h 40,000 tonnes..

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY PRICES AMERICAN MARKETS

In tonnes ! Doc. IS . + or Month
unions stated

J
1883 I

—
[

ago
otherwise

Metals
Aluminium....
Free Mkt
Copper
Cash h grade

3 mths
Cash Cathode
3 mths

GoM troy oz.
Lead Cash
3 mths

Nickel . ..

ree Mkt

.[£1050 l.......j£1060

.-8iG80ii6io 'sn.iojsso

.£384.5 —9 £923
|£10X0.S —9.7S £946.23
.£966.6 —10.5 £B06
JC9B3.fi -9.5 £930
18389.126 +0.75 8374.875
.£276.86 —4.5- £276.75
.•C2B8JB6 -4.675£284.78
.'£4646.64 £4846.34
205/288C 208/SMc

Dec. IS
LvtM

+ or Month
SO

Oils
Coconut (Phil) 31080 {9CO
Goundnut .... :

Limned Crude
Palm Malayan STQSv 4650

Seeds
Copra Phlli seeox 9678
Soyabean (U.S.) S310 0326.75

Grains 1

Barley Fut. Martel 23.45
Maize X146.SO

u
Wheat Fut. Mari£123.56 I + 0.16X120.80

Palladium oz
Platinum ox—

-

auicksilvert
Silver troy oz..
3 mths

163.00 "'^0.503145^5
JCZ78.05 +0.60£258.10
.3206.616 1 8810/816

,662.8Bp —7.M57B.60p
,667.40p -7.B0 692.20p

0 j—30 [£86
3 month ‘£8856.3 -31 te87S0.S

18
1 1878

No a Hard Wlntl
Other
commodities!

Cocoa ship't*
Fut. March..

Coffee Ft Marl
Cotton A.Index!
Gas Oil. Jan...

Tung*ten..."”~l87B.08 I 1J78.26 Sugar (Raw) ....

Woolf ps 64s..

^£119.36
£146.00

W1913
£1648

£15901+38
: + 21.6l£1636J

£1997.5 j- S3.6X1911
89.60c 4 0.20109.26c
I841J5 Ua.OOS243.7Q

Rubber iklloi.,.|84.00p 1—2.D0,B0.0j;
,£130x
1421 p klloi

P
S.UU.DU.Up
5.0 £129

1 + 3 J401uWlpkJIO

Wolfr*m 22,04 lb 868i72 ! ->869/73
Zinc Cash- (£686.0 ;-4.76 £591.8
3 mths £601M f-4.676 £606.25
Producers.... 18960 10960

$ Unquoted, v Jen. x Dec-Jsn. t Per
7S lb flask. * Ghana cocoa, n Nominal,
c Cents per pound.

LONDON OIL GAS OIL FUTURES
Gas Oil—During the early pan of the

day prices continued their listless

drifting around unchanged, but heavy
selling towards the bresk pushed the

market quickly through the support
levels. Pnces continued to move down
in the' afternoon, meeting some support
at contract lows, but finally closing

below the support levels alter failing

to do so several times in the last

week or two.
Crude Oil—Pncea also weakened

during the day in very thin trading

with activity concentrated in gas oil,

reports Premier Men.

Month Year day* s-

olose
+or Business

Done

1 U.S.
per tonne
239.75 — 3.00242-60-238.5
24UG r-2.TOa«JM-2«a.S

Feb 239.00 -1.751241.75 128.5

-1.W2S7JN-225J)
— 1.UP224JN -222.5

Mar 238.60
April 238.50
May 231.00 - 222.25 -3S0.7

June- 231.76 -0.71 >252.50-221.7

Aug 231.00 —1.7b —
Turnover:

tonnes.
2.982 (1.813) lots of 100

SPOT PRICES

Latest
[Change
1+ or —

CRUDE OIL FUTURES

CRUDE OIL-FOB it per barrel]

Arabian Light [28. 16 28.n
|

—OJ]Z
Iranian Light 27.66 27.9S .

—
Arab Heavy .J26.1B 26.J&

|

—O.Q5

Norco Sea (Forties) B8.6Sa8.7S -OJIS
North Sea (Brent 1 .. [2B.6a2H.7b \

—0.08
AfricaniBonny U ’htw2 8.80-29.W 1

—0.02

PRODUCTS— North neat Europe
CJF (8 per tonne

Premium gasoline- J270- 276 —0.0
Goa Oil J244-852 —
Wenw fueloil — .1168-173 I +D.6

Month YoetJdayJai+ or
close —

Feb
Mar -
Apr—
May
Juno...

eu.s.
per brt
28.60
28.08
28.06
28.00
28.09

—0.17
—0.14
-0.18

Business
Done

18.28-78.07

... 28-26-28.05
i.h|mjb.!b.m

l-O. IE I

-
Turnover:

barrels.
47 (38) lots of 1.000

GOLD MARKETS
Gold rose Si to $388} -389 J oo

the London bullion market
yesterday. It opened at $388-

3883, and was fixed at $388.60 in

tiie morning, and $388.75 in the
afternoon. The metal touched
a peak of $3891-390, and a low of
S3SW8SJ at the opening.

In Paris the 12 4 kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 105,500 per kilo

($389.02 per ounce) in the after-

noon, compared with FFr 105,750
($390.05) in the morning, and
FFr 106,250 (S389.93) Wednes-
day afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12$ kilo bar
was fixed at DM 34.595 per kilo
($389.99 per ounce) against
DM 34,800 ($391.01), and closed
at $3S8)-S89—compared with
$3885-389}.

In Luxembourg the 12} kilo

bar was fixed at the equivalent
of $388.50 per ounce, against

$389.80.
In Zurich gold finished un-

changed at S388J-389}.

LONDON FUTURES

as.ni>,
(Tearmay's

Month
j

ckmo
+ Of I Business

Done

I S per troy 1

|

ounce
|

DOO I3B8.TO8S.O0—0.50' 338.80
Feb JS94jn-MJ0l+O.1fr 594.6O-9Z.B0

April -j39DjBO-OT.OOi -4- OJZOi 400.50

June WOBJSmjO'-O.TB. —
Aue (4 1 2.08- 1S.B0<—0.7BI —
oct. i4i8jn.3i.aiii—ijk —

Turnover: 260 (372) lots of 100 troy
ounces.

Dec. IS Deo. 14

Gold BulNon (fine ounooi

Close
[

M88i4^a9i S (£27312-374)
Opening 8388-388** (£2731^-274,
Morning fixing .1 8388.60 (£273.866)
After noon fixing! 8388.76 <£273.67ij

Gold and Platinum Coins Dee. IB
8504-304lg (£2763. -3771
1203-204 (£142!f -14314)
810514-1041* (£72ia-73i«l
54243 (£28

1

E JQU)
5393*4 3944 (£276ig 276^1
I90V9H4 (£63V64j
1164 66 i£38-38i.ii

8388-388
8390 V; -391
5390
f389

(£2?33«-2741a)
l£273 14-273**)
(£275,268)
(£273,847)

Krugmd
*a Krg
U Krg
Vig Krug
Mnploleaf
New Sov
1* **»w sovi

S9g-B3lg
892-S3iji

{£643,-66 H)
(£643,-6614)

King Bov
Victoria Sov
French 20a 877J,-80U (£641= -KUt
50 pesos Max 5472474 (£3 31 h -332 h'l

100 Cor- Aust S370-3B2 <£26SVt 268Ui
520 Eagles 8635-546 (£3763,-3823,1
Noble iPIfttl *410<e-41S (£2883. 2921

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. December 15.

...Wheal—fU.5. S per tonne). U.S.
No. 2 Red Winter. Jan 158. Feb 153.
March 180. April 101. U.S. No. 2
Northern Spring. 14 per cent protein;

Doc 183. Jan 191. Feb 190. March 191.

April/May 177. Juno 177. U.S. No. 3
Amber Durum: Jan 208. Feb 210. March
212. April/May 197. June 198. July 199.

Canadian Western Spring: Dec 208.
ApnVMey 2lZ. June 213.

Maize— (U.S. S per wnne). U.S. Nq.
3. Yellow: Afloar elf Ghent 164, Sec
150.50, Jen 150, Feb 151.50. March
151.50. April/June 162.50, July/Sept
152. sellera. Argentine, Plate: Dec 177,

Jan 175. Aprll/Juna 160. aellera.

Soyabeans—(U.S. S per tonne). U.S.
No. 2 Yellow, Guifports: Dec 304, Jon
306. Feb 310. March 314. April 316.50,
Aug 317. Sept 297. Oct 288.50. Nev
268.50. Dee 272.26. Jsn 277. sellers.

Soyamaal—(US- 5 per tonne). 44
per cent: Afloat 247, Dee 247.50, Jsn
250, Feb/ March 25S.50, Apn I/Sept 252,
Nov/M*rcfi 224, sellar?. Pellets, Brazil:

Doc 273. Jsn 280, Fab 2B1, March 271.
April 264, Apnl/Sept 266. May/Oet
264.50, Oct/Dec 244, sellers. Polio la,

Argentine: Afloat 261, One 260. Jan
259.50, Feb 261.50. March 268. Jsn/
March 262.50, Msy/Sept 29a Oct/Oee
241, sellers.

BASE METALS NICKEL
BASE-METAL PRICES lost further

ground on the London Metal Exchange,
depressed by a sharp downturn in

silver and gold prices in late trading
and a firmer trend in sterling against
the U.S. dollar. Tha marked weakness
in oreclous matals saw forward
COPPER Fall from a mid-aftamoon level
of £1,011 to £1.002.5 on the leta Kerb.
Other metals were similarly affected.

LEAD easing back to £283.5. ALU-
MINIUM to £1.097 and N1CKB. to
C3.342. ZINC waa sustained by trade
support and closed at £602-5. while
currency considerations and buffer
stock support buying lifted T1N_tp
£8.860 poor "to a dosing ‘level of
£8.847.5.

NICKEL
1 1

; 1

a.m. :+ or! p.m. ]+ or

|

Official | — (Unofficial! —1

Spot
S montri*|

!

! ; ;

1 3264-5 57 3270-80 ^-15
1334X 5 ;-<4.5. 3355-60—14

1 :

* Cents per pound- t MS per kilo.

Nickel—Morning: Cash £3.260. three
months £3.355. 50. 48. 45. 50. 45. 48,
47, 45. 40. Karb: Three months £3.345.
Afternoon: Three months £3.355. 60.
62. 60. CC. Kerb: Three months £3.350.
55*. r . Turnover 582 tonnes.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No. 1. 14 per eent:

Jan Fob .146. March 144.75. tranship-

ment East Coast. English Feed fob Jen-

March 127.50. East Coast. Ma.M:
French: 2nd-hal! Dee 146.50. Jon 1*TSO.

transhipment East Coast. Barley-

English Feed, fob: Jan-March 127.90.

East Coast.
, . M

Business done—Wheat: Jan 1-1-00-

0.75. March 123.70-3.50. May 126.70-

6.50. July 129.50-9 45. Sect 113.25-3.20.

Nov 116.00 only. Sales: 111 Jots of

100 tonnes. Barley: Jan 121.50-1.00.

March 123.45 only. May 125.45-5.20.

Sect 111.10 only. Nov 114.00 only.

Sales: 49 lots -of 100 tonnes.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order: buyer. seller. business).
Australian cents per kg. Dec 640.0,

545.0. 540.0: March 557.0. 560.0. 580.0-

557.0: May 572 0. 572.0. 573.5-570.0:
July 582.0. 582.0. 583.0-579.0: Oct
572 0. 580.0. 574.5-571.0; Dec 582.0.
585.0. 582.0-580.0; Match 590.0. 594.0,
594.0-592.0: May 502.0. 602.0. 602.0.
Sales: 82.

STLVeTr POTATOES

COPPER
I sum. •+ or, p.m. i

40
COPPER Official — (Unofficial -t

High Gr

Cash- i 978.5-9 -16.6 984-6
1010-113 monttra-1004.6-5.fi;- ig.2j 1010

Settlem't 979 j-16.6 —
Cathodes
Cash 961-8 j—18 f 96*7
8 month* 987-8 MSA 993-4
Settlenrtj 968 ^18 -
Lj-S. pro'd] 67-72

Silver was fixed 7.6p an ounce lower
for spot delivofy In the London' 'bullion
market yesterday at 652£Sp. U.S.
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
spot S9 28. down 5.Sc; three-month
S3. 51. down 5.6c; six-month S9.764,
down 5.6c; and 12- month SI 0.281. dawn
5.7c. The metal opened at 6S2-6fflp
(S9. 25-9.29) and closed at iSS^-SS#,
(S9.32-9.36).

Higher Dutch prices and ^extensive
short covering on London moved prices

higher, belote easing slightly at the

close, reports Coley and Harper.

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
SHEDS—Close (m order: buyer, seller,
business). New Zealand cento per kg.
Dec 405. 420. 411; Jan 402. 405. 405:
March .4)5, 417. 4t7-4l3a-M»y 422. 425*4-
426-425; Aug. . 438. 440, • 440-43S: Oct.}
J439. 442. 44QiI_Dnc_AU__4A5. 448: Jan-4
441. 445. 450: Maich 462, 456. 463-458:
May 58. 468. 470-466. Sales: 79.

'Yesterdy’s Previous Business
Month dose close Pone

£ per tonne

1

-10.6
-9.6

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning caah Higher Grade
traded at £979. throe months £1.007.
08.50. 06. 05.5a 05. 0*. 03. 02. 03,
02.50. 03, 04. 04.50. 05. Cathodes:
Three months £988. Kerb: Higher
Grade: Three months £1.006, 06.50.

Afternoon: Higher Grade: Three months
£1,010. 10.6. 10. 11. 11.5. 11. 10.5.

Kerb: Higher Grade: Three months
£1.009. 08. 07. 08. 05. 03. 04. 05.

05.5, 05. 03.5. Turnover: 21,675 tonnes.

SILVER Bullion
|

1+ orj L.M.E.
;

1

+ or
par fixing 1 — p.m. —

troy oz. price I UnofflCI
|

Spot ...... 652.85p -7.60, 651.7Sp]
-7Jff 667.60p3 montha.‘667.40p 1 '-2.00

6 montha-.68a.BOp 1-8.051 —
|

12month£?16.80p 1-5.05! —
j

Fob.. ..

April. ..

May.-.
Nov
Feb

159.00
186.00
194.00
78.00
79.00

168.50 ;i&a.50

183.60 .1B6.4fl.fMJ

191.00 1
154.00-1 92.0

78.00 I

-
85.00 itt.Ofl

Sales: 827 (1.188) lots of 40 tonnes.

1ME—Silver (2.000 oz contract)—
Three months 667.5p (669p). Turnover
1 M>.
Turnover 110 (151) lots of 10.000 oz.

Morning: Largo cash £688. 68.2. Kerb:
Large: Three months £668- Afternoon;
Large: Three months £669.5, 69. 67.S.

Kerb: Large: Three months £666. 62,
56. 51. 55. 56. 54, 63. 5a Small: Three
months 552-

RUBBER
Hie London physical market opened

about unchanged, drifted lower on an
easier note, reported Lewis and Peat.

The Kuala Lumpur December lob price

for RSS No. 1 was 265 (266) cents a kg

and SMR 20 223 (223.5).

COCOA

NO. 1 Previous 1 Business
R.SJ. 1 close 1

close Done

TIN
a.m. + or p.m. |+ o

TIN | Official i — Unofficial} — t

HlghCrde £ £ * £ £
Caah i

8750-5 —20 1 8780-70 UlO
8 months 8875-60 r-17J' 88706 -32.6
Settlem't} 6756 —26 —
Standard.
Cash— ;8696-700 —25 • 8695-705—30
8 months, 8856-6 —SO B865-B <— B1

Settlem't 8700 '—73 —
Straits E. 1889.20 1 —
New Yorhl I

Futures opened limit up reflecting

a strong base in New York leal night.
After die mandatary 15 minute dose
prices reached the highs ol the day
on strong speculative buying. A mix-
ture of profit taking and nervousncr,e
parred earlier gains as the mc'ket
ended an active day about. Origins
were mainly inactive, reports Gill apd
Duffus.

Jar 'B4O-860
Feb 846-860
Jan Mo h ,860-851
Apl-Jne. 862-B65

’ Jly-8ept;872 878
Oct.Dec 888-884
Jan Me h '698-894
Apl-Jne.'902 905
Jly-SoptBlH-915

per tonne
865-866 840
860-870 • —
1868-864 856-851

®
73874 870-868
83-884 .880-876
93-895 [887

[903 904 1

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Doc- U DecT13 M’th ago Y1^-"ago

395.13 1893.90 : 386.44 288,52
(Bate: Juty 1 f85Z-100)

REUTERS
bee. 16 Dec. i^M^h aao Y-ar age

1960.4 'I96I.3 i 1888.9 { 1669

J

(Base: September 18 1931 “100)

MOODY'S
Pec. 14 PecT ia M'tti ago

,

Yearago

989.81047.6 [ 1046.4 1008.9
,

(December 31 1831 -100)'

DOW JONES
Dow

(
Dec. 1 Deo. Month

Jones 1 H I 13 , ago

8pot 1 138.60' 138.40 il34.48i
Fufs 1143.97] 144.30 '140.791

Year
ago

182.82
167-20

(Base: December 31 1S74-100)

914-915 1811-
WB5-926 |

-

Tin — Morning: Standard: Three
months £8.660. 58. 87. High Grade:
Three months £E,S8S. BO. 76. Kerb:
Standard: Three months £8.850. 5G, 50,
45. 50. 55. 60. Afternoon; Standard:
Three months £8,665. 60, 55. High
Grade: Three months £8,880. 75. Kerb:
Standard: Three months £2.850. 45.
Turnover: 1.730 tonnes.

COCOA
Yesterday's

Close + or 'Business
— Done

+ 31.6; 187045
h-26.0. 1863-27
+81.0: 1849-14
+ 20.5! 1835-05

Doc
£ per tonne
1B46 60
1836-37
1628-23
1808 13

May
July
Sept, 1792-93

1768-61
+ 25.0 1815-90
+ 27.0 1730-60

March 1765 38 +28.0I 1775-55

Sales: 161 (410) lots of 15 tonnes.
1 rB) lots ol 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
ware spot 84.00p (86.00p); Jan 85.00p

(6S.50p): Feb B5.25p (8S.75p).

MEAT/PISH

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened unchanged in

quiet conditions, reports T. G. Roddick..
The market remained dull throughout
sessions, dosing with small losses.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-
stock prices at representative markers.
GB Cottle lOl.OBo per kg lw (+ 1.69).
GB Sheep 154-26p per kg eat dew
(
—
I*®!. GB Pigs 79.56p per kg lw

(— 0.42).
SUGAR—(FFr per 100 kg): March

1925-1934, May 1330-2000, August
2105-2120, Oct. 2180-2182, Dec 2255-
2280. March 2365-2375.

Sates; 8.612 (7,011) lots of IO tonnes.
ICCO—Indicator prices (U.S. cents

per pound). Daily price for Dec 15:

114.31 (112.28): five-day average for

Dec 16: 113.16 (112.63).

I
Yoetday'a ,

+ or * Buaineee
dOM — Done

,
per tonne.

LEAD COFFEE
1 o-m. |+ or

LEAD
j
Official

|

— P-m.
Unofficial

i £ |
£ £ £

Cash-.....! 275.6-6 >-3 275-.

6

—4.6
3 months' 285.5-6 1—

3

2B6-.5 -4.27
Settiemtl 276 —3 —
U3. Spotl — 1 •24-8

Feb 182.80-82.56—056 1SU0-8L66
1M.10-BS.50 1—O.801M.DO-86.70

During a steady opening marginal
loaaes were erased in light volume
reports Drexel. Small gains were
posted before trade and commission
house selling created a sharp decline
towards the close.

jum\. .1... i.'.jiii.Hii.7a;-o'i5‘ialsmi'to
August- 18 1.00-81.60 1—0.70 182.00

SMITHFIELD MEAT—Pence per pound.
Beef—Scotch killed sides 82,0-88.0,
Ulster hindquarters 98.5-1(77.0. Lamb—
English Small 70.0-74.0, Medium 68.0-
74.0. Heavy 66.0-68.0. Imported; New
Zealand PL 59^60.0, PX 56.5-57.0.
Pork—English under 1001b 45.0-66.0.
100-120 lb 51.0-545, 120-160 lb 42.0-
54.0.

October—.. 171.80-73Jtf—O.BOl/a.OO
Dec ll62.Q064.BPl-0.50i —

Sales: 40 (195) lots of 100 tonnes.

Lead—

M

orning: Cash £275, 75.25.

75.50, three months £286, 86-50, 85.

85.25. 85.50. Karb: Three months <286.
Alta moon: Three months £266. 85.5,

65.25. Kerb: Three months £266, 84.5,

84. Turnover; 14,475 tonnes.

-°1 SUGAR

January ...12098- 2 105,-65.0 2170-95
March I1996-I99fl:-28.B 203S-9S
May
July
Sept
Nov

1911.1914—21.0,19464)5
1866-1870'—9.8 11885-65
1834-1 8261 + 3.5 1839-25

981+2,0 3805-90

ZINC
Jan

u

ary— -il 760-1 76i|+0.5 1
1765-58

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

£133.00 (£138.00) a tonne far Dee-Jon
shipment. While sugar £156.50
(£153.50). The market attempted to
consolidate at the lower levels in
moderate trading conditions, reports C.
Czarmkow.

ZINC
a-m.

Official
+ or. p-m. 1+ or
— [Unofficial. —

t

£ £ < £ i e
Cash 564-6 —7.6 6B5. 5-6.6 -4.76

599.6-600 -a ; 601-.S -4.87
Settlem't BBB -7A, -
Primw'ts ....J *49-.75

2Sno—Morning; Three months £538,

98.5a 99. 99.50. 800. Kerb: Three
months KOI. Afternoon: Three months
£601. 01.6. Kerb: Three months £599.

601. 01.6. 03. Turnover: 11,900 tonnes.

Sales: 4.857 lots ol 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (U.S. cents per

pound) far Dec 14. Comp, daily 1979
142.23 (141.78); 15-dsy average 139.37
(139.10).

PARIS. December 15.

COCOA—(FFr per 100 kg); Dec.
21 50.2205. Match 2236-2240, May
2235-2239. July 2230 bid. Sept. 2240
ask. Dec 2215 ask, March 2215 ask.

No. 4

J

close ‘ close
|

done

1

Con-
tract

£ per tonne

Mar .... I I5i.26-tt.40 162.00-62.16 154.75-61.60

MAY ... 1 1 68^0-58.75' 1 57,60-57,66 160,00^7^6

COVEWT GARDEN — Prices lor the
bulk of produce, in sterling per package
except where otherwise staled.
Imported produce: Setsunus—Spanta:
3.40-3.80. Clementines—Corsican: 2.80-
3.40: Spania: 82/120 4.50-4.60, 132/188
4.50. 1B2/210 400-4.20: Moroccan: 2‘s
4.40. 3’s 4.20-4.40, 4’s 4.004.20.
Oranges J- Spania: 42/48/54/80 5,80-
6 00. 70/80/90 5.80-8.00. 100/110/120
5.60-6.00. Lomond—Italian: carton 5.50-
6.00: Cyprus: 10-kg boxes 3.50-4.40:
Greek: 10-fcg 3.50-4.20. 15-kg 6.00-6.50:
Spania: 5-kp 2.00-2.40. Grapefruit-^
Jaffa: 32 4.80. 36 4.60. 40 4.80. 48
4.40. 58 4.00. Sunrlce 23 5.60. 32 6.20,
36 6.40. 40 6.40, 48 6.20, 56 6.00, Red
Blush 32 5 90. 38 6.00. 40 8.00. 48
5.60. 56 5.20; U.S.: Ruby 6.5017.50:
Cyprus: 32 4.60. 40 4.30, 48 4.00, S6
3.8G 64 3.60; Cuban: Pink 36/40
3.50-4.00.

Heating oil prices came under severe

selling pressure on continued concern
about the ebIKty of OPEC to sustain

it's price level. The’ price decline

triggered technical selling which
touched off atop- loss orders. Precious
metals were sharply lower after both
gold and ailvor failed to react to
recent news from the Middle East.
Copper prices collapsed on tha weak
tone in gold and lack of physical
buying. Aluminum prices were slightly
lower on commodity house selling but
trade support limited the losses.
Cotton prices came under, selling pres-
sure on reports of further improvement

.

In the Chinese crop, commodity.Abusef »ir

.•Vit " • . 'H'V '
•

;

Belling, end long liquidation depressed
prices.. Sugar waa hghrty supported
by short covering . and a better toon
In the physical - market...- Technical
buying appeared attar -.prices gave
Indication of resisting further declines.
Cocoa prices edged higher on LLS.
crap, satunetu showing further reduc-
tion to West African production. Coffee
prices declined sharply on dealer sail-

ing in expactation of a quota increase
after the first of the year. Soyabeans
came repeatedly, under heavy soiling

by local trade rs end finished sharply
lower after :«lt efforts to rally the
RMifcet Isied. Maize and wheat were
unchanged - «0 nrtxed being- supported

»• atrort&' caall tM*ls.

• .7el 1 w

NEW YORK MAIZE ftAQO
.bo. mto,

Osnte/58-lb bushel

ALUMINIUM 40,000 1b. cents/lb

Clow Wgh Low Prev
March 7526 7540 7486 7SSS
May 7590 7570 7580 7*16-
July 7705 7710 . 7735
Sept 7825 —J-

.
—

~

7866
One 8006 w— rnaam

.
8035

Jsn 8010 . T- .8020

COPPER 25.000 lb. conte/lb

ClCM High Low
Dec 61.96 63.00 62.45 63.70
Jan 62L20 63.80 62B0 ®4J6
Fob 62.85 64.70
March 53.66 86.36 63.50 66J3S

64.80 66.70 64.70 66.65
July 66.10 67JS 00.00 *7.90
Sept 67.46 89JS 67.75 69-26
Dec 69.55 71JO 70.00 71 JS
Jan 70^5 — — 72-06
March 71.60 73.45 7220 73.40

SUGAR WORLD "11- 112.000 lb.
cents/1b

Ctow High low Prev

'

Jon 7.60 7JB0 7SO 7J6
March 8.60 8.72 SS2 134
May 8.92 ' 9.01 am 835
Jufy 923 3J3Z 9.13 920
Sept »AS SSI 640 9-41
Oct 9.63 9.72 ' 9.67 9.62
Jan mao wai 10.M 10J1
March loao 10.65 10SO 10.60

.latest WghT low "rev
Dec

•; 325.4 327.4 324A 325J
S5?*- Hf* 2?** '33* A.. MM

.
M-4 334* 331.3 332.4My. 332.0 3344 SDrr^l 332.8

Sept 30841 .30841 . 306A 30741
Ptc- 1

-a*t.O 2914) 2*9.0 289.6

PORK BELLIES 36-000 fbe, cents/lb

Fab - .

does High ' Low Prev
. 6SJS 66.50 63.52 83.72

March 68,67 fifiJO 63J6 64JZ
May 66.97 67.05 S8.&0 es.77
July - 67.26 - 67.3S- 60.15 60.30
Aug - 66J» .' 66.05 64.78 64.57

SOYABEANS 54)00 bit min,
caats/60-tb

' buanef '

.

i?" 15? 788-4 75841
^reh nj -7W-4 77CJJMW . 7*S *064) .78441
July 791. 8104) 788.4
A«*Ht 777 - 790.4 7774)
Sspt 728 739.0 72*41
Nov 684 *834) *8341
Jen B»7 7084) 697*

710 • 7164) 7104)

SOYABEAN Oft. 80.POO fb.

CHICAGO

Deo 26.12
Jan 28.12
March 26.70
May 27.15
•fofy 2730
August Z74B
Sept 26.18
Oct 25-10 .

Dec TAM
Jan 24.50.

High Um
Z74W 28.00
23.VT. 28.TO
-27-75 26.G0
-28.16 27.W
2MD . 27JS
37JS _ 274X1
28-78 28.00
2SJS 2AM
25.00 2SJ55:

UVE CATTLE 40.000 lbs, oante/lb SOYABEAN MEAL ICQ ttsta. S/tow

Dec
Close High Low Prev
66.87 6637 B6.10 66.32

Feb *5.82 ssjsb 64.7S G520
April 66.55 80.80 6G.SS C*22
June 66.65 66JO 65.90 66.17
Aug 65.10. 65.15 64.52 ' 64.80
Oct '62.90 83.07 6200 . 62.72

Dm
Jan
March
May
July

Latest
2114)
-21141
213.7

- 21441
2154)

UVE HOGS 30000 lbs. cetitt/lb

August 2114)'.

Sept 2044k
Oct 1874*

Low.

.

2154 2114) ' 214.8
33S* 211.8 216.7
217 JS 21341 2TU
-2114) 2144) 2T7A
218J) 214.0 Z\7JS
2164) 2114) 2134)
2063) 204.0 2064)
T894) 1864!’ 186J

Id 1987. 0£. .tU^ 3& per- ceot
will be Ukefi T)? the OK mtrket
• Board acceptance Has also
beea^ratued. to the Nonvegluas
on the terms of . a noint fitting

agreement Although this will
have to undergo renegotiation
to cover the roll-over period,

and also \Jlnr final 'outcome of
the 1QS4 quota talks, the- Com-
mission is confident that a deal
can be reached. -

The ministers also agreed to
a British demand that tame-
dlate aetlon :should: fee taken to
introduce '-the new herring
agreement- with a rapid assess-
ment of the level of TAG;

. Provisional . .
- Commission

assessments suggests that this'

should be at around -159,000
tonnes, though this may be re-

vised upwards when scientific

data is released in May.
At this level, catches for the

Netherlands would be 403S0
tonnes, the OK at-35,718 tonnes
and Denmark at 3I£81 tonnes.

V>1 Ce?SI

-,ir

StHSE C

:'.. .

f»
r

Close Mgh
48.47
08.00

ISOjO 190.0 ms 188.5

Dec
Feb

48.47
49.42

«TS6
48JO -

48.97 WHEAT 6.000 bu rain.

48.7s «Rts/MUb buaftef -

June
July
Aug
Oct
Dec
Fab

53.30
*4.30
64.10
S21E
52.9*
53.4*

Sa.52
*4.6*
54.17
S2.4Q
63JJ0
*3-50

47,70
63.10
E4JZS
53.90
62.00
52.90
53.40

47Jm
*3.30 Dec
54^2 March
54 05 Hey
B2.TO, July
52JO Sept
53.45 dk

Latest

.

uu.
360JJ
360J>
338.0
346 J)

38831

High
34M
OOXA
3*12
339.6
346-2
3B9J)

. Law
340.4
350.4
348.4
33]A
344.0
357J)

Prev
340.6
3812
348.6
338.2
346.Z
3S*m

• V_1 1

-

GRAINS

No. 6 Contract 8 per tonne

Mar ?19:4<L'l8.Mi3t£Sii

ALUMINIUM

Whaac rose 30 on light shipper
buying in dull trading in early trading
but eased in later trading. Barley was
down on lack of interest. New crops
also drifted lower, reports Muirpace.

Met l

219.44LlB.Mi2t7.&0 [220.20-18.60

May 227.00 27.TO22G.40-25.W^2fl,fla-SB.ra
Aug ZS).n-56.W^tt.4D43.B«2iE.48.S6.60
Oct 248.a044.00:j«).Oa41.4fl^<S.fXM3^a
Doc.. ..|W.WL514)0|M8.WH8.MI -
Mur..- n5 I00-684H|.,6S.OILtt.Blln64M
May ,. ..1172.06- 74M nre.00-7 1 .01

j

—

Alumlnlm s.m.
OrrmioJ

+ Ol* p.m. 1

Unofficial!

+ or
—

T

£. £ £ £
Spot 1068-.5 — 10 1071-2 -7
3 months 10BB.-B

1

-10
:

1

1089.B-1ES —6JS

AJum/rtfmn— Marnlng: Three months
£1.095. 95 50. 96. 98.50. 97. 96. 96.5a
96. Kerb: Three months £1.096. 96-60,
97. 96. 99. Afternoon: Three months
£1.099. 99.S. 1,100. 1.099.5. 1.100. 01.
1.100-1 1.100. Kerb: Threo months
£1.096. 96. 97. 97.5. 97. 96. Turnover:
17.300 tonnes.

WHEAT BARLEY
lYesterdy's or Yest day’s + or

Mnth. dose 1
— close

1
-

Jan ... 120.90 l+OJS' 191.00 *—O.J6
Mar... 123.95 +O.IG 123.45 1-025
May „ 120.55 + 0.1B 185^0 —0.1*
July... 189.40

i
+ OJfl —

Sept. 113.80 + 0.K 111.OB —OJS
Nov- 11GM j-oter 114.00

l-“

Sales: No 4- 3,727 (5.499); No 6 476
(5,156) lots of 5Q tonnoa.
Tew end Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis sugar was £237.25
(same), a tonne for export.

International Sugar Agreement—(U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean pans). Prices far December
14. Daily pries 7 j41 (7.62); 15-dAy
average 6.17 (8.23).

Apples — French: Golden Delicious
carton 5.50-7.00, Granny Smith carton
8.20-8.80, Starkcrimaon carton 5,00-5.50;
Italian: 21-kg Golden Delicious 6.50-
S.OO. Startling 6.50: Hungarian; Red
Delicious 19-kg appro* 7.00-7.20; U.S.;
Red Delicious nflw season carton
12.00-13.00. Peers—Per pound Italian:

Pesaacreasena 0.12-0.14. Grapes —
Italian: per pound. Italia 0.32-0.38;
Spanish: Almsria 0.20-0.25. Napoleon
0.23-0.25: U.S. Red Emoeror 0.60.
Peaches—Capa: 23/28 5.00-5.50. Necta-
rines—Cape: 28/30 5.00-6.00: Chilean;
66/70 14.00-15.00. Apricots — Cape:
11 -lb 7.0041 00. Strawberries—Israeli:

8-ot 1.00-1.10. Chorries—Chilean; per
pound 1.60. Cranberries—U.S.: pack
x 18 6 oz 7.20. 24 x 12-oz 13.20.

HGCA— Locational ex-farm spot
.pricas. Feed bartey: S Eaat 118-90,
S Wast 120-00, W Mida 110.90. The
UK monetary coefficient for the week
beginning Monday December 19. is

expected to remain unchanged.

COTTON
Spot and shipment sales amounted

ta 200 tonnes. Buying remained at a
reasonable level. Middle Eastern,
African as well as Turkish and South
American supplies moved off freely.

Melons—Spanish: 10-kq Green 4.00-

5.60, 15-kg Green 0.50-11.00: Israeli:

Galia 6.25-7. 25, Ogon 5.508.50.

Bananas—Colombian: so- lb boxes 9.50-

10.00; Martinique: 33-lb 7.00-7.20.

Aceeadoe — Canary: 5 00-5.50: Israeli:

4.20-4.80. Pineapples — Each: Ivory

Coask D 0.40-0-45, C 0.708.75. B 0.0>-

0.90, A 1.40-1.50: Cepe: 9 a 0.358.40.

8 s 0.408.45, Ta 0.508-55. 8‘a 0.60-

0.85. 5a 0.758JO,
. 4*a 0,90-1.00;

Ghana: eaeh 1.40-1.00. Pxw Pm~
BrezlHan 6430-0.50. Mangoes—Kenyan:

9.00-

8.50; Brazilian; 8.00-8.50.

Pare Inimom—Italian: trey 3.00-3.20.
SharartFnrit — laraeii: 12/15 2.00-2.80;
Flga- .Smyrna: 48'i h 8-oz B40-)2a.

B-50. Utehoes
—South Afncan: per pound 1 .00-1.10.
Tomatoes — Spanish: troy 3.80-4.20,

3-50^.90: Canary: trey 4.00-
5.00: Portuguaao: Beofstaak 5.20-5.30.
Uttum- -Duten: trey, 24't 180^20:
French; We 1.00.1 .70. Cuerentrere^

C?™*: 3.20-3J50. Faruiel —
Itahen: 8-kg 4.OO4.50. Auberotoee

Ontem—
iSpanish: 25Jig note Zara-

0.00-6.40: Dutch: 45/00- rant 4.20,W* mm 4.70-4.80: Pbliefi: 4.80.

5^,-iT*rDlJ,=h: snm 0.50-8.80. red

vSiSi Bman 3.80-4.00, red

7.00-

7.50: SHmah; green 3.80-4.00. rad
«00-4 50: Canary: green

e
CabtaO«B—Dutch: red 5AO-

5.50. white 5.608,80, Sneer Pees—Par

KS."?-—KoniWin: 1-20-1 -40: Moroccan:
Artichokes Cypnre:

24 a 7.2ft Egyptian: 24’e 12.00. Cour-
Omtaa Per pound Spanish: 0.328.35:
Kenyan 0.528.55; Cyprus: D.S08.S2. :

k S1**?—'““m: 22-18 80/85 mm
B.GO. 80/05 mm 7J50: .48/SO mm. 9.50;
Spanish: 11 ib -3.40-4.00. Oataa —

* ^ 0W8 B2i oack« x 24
0.458.50. Brazils — Largs washed
Manaoa per pound 0.488.47. medium -

"' CMirara:. par pound
038.30; U.S.: new crop per pound

HUwf Stellia rv: par- pound
0.32. Almonds—Ibiza; semi-soft per
pound 0.4G8A8. :

• (•

Pecans—U.S,: per pound 0.888.90.
Crfabrese 4 alien: per pound 0.32836:
JSfsoy: 0.50-0,5$.. Sprouts—Dutch: per
pound 0.388.20. Asparegua—Qritoan:-
per pound 2.00-23, CauMowera-"
Jersey: * 24 9.008.00; French:' Vr 3.ML
Cetory—lcraall: 20-t SSC-SBO; heffanr

20/24’a 4.908.00;- Spanish: g.00-5.40.
Endive

,

— Frenctu crates 0,00-8.50.
Peretoy — Jeney: - .crews $.508.00;
French; 6,00-0.50. Nffstmee—Frenoh: .

Itrge .crete* S.00-53. + . VAT, - Swat
RetetoM li reeff: 3-lb 7.00: figypiiM:

33-|b 9.50.
•

h,
rs-.

EngUab produce; Apple*—Per -pound.

Cox’s 0.178.30. Buuet 0.10825.
Spartan . a 128. 15, JLextan'k. Superb
ai28.ia eraWey--0.l4i0.31,- ' mra-
Per pound. Cornice 0.158.22. Conler*

•net 0.108.20. Potatoes—Whit** *:»

;

4.80, Edwards 4J0-S.2Q. BcMria 7.00-

8.50. . Mushrooms f^ r pound, op»
0.708.90, dosed a80-T,00. -Urtore--
Per- trey raund' lteff>1.*0. Ofitone—»»
564b- 480-440, : Cabbsaa*—Per .254b

Cattle 2.808.00, JerT^toq 3-Mi8.4tt -

GMens-^-Cornlafa 40-lb 3.80-4.03.

Csulfftowere—Comratr16*i « 00. Kent
12** d.SO-S.Oa Canary , Hr* packed 3,00-.

3-60. dirty, by -oobea JUXJ-2J0. Bj"**,

ra«p—28-lb UW-iOO, T^mlpw-aJto
2.00-2.80. Swedes.— 2B-(b 1.JD-T.gL
Leake---per pound- 0.W8.16 - C»n«*E--
204b .1 JO-1. BO: . Paranlpe .

3.00. Spraute—Per
. pound:

Celsbrwe. .per potflid. :Kenr QfiSOJSfc-.

Rhubarb-far .-pound D.3S.,i'

r
\
\

/Cm>1
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar firm in volatile trading
THE DOLLAR unproved in
currency markets yesterday in
rather nervous and volatile trad-
ing. Commercial orders for the
dollar eneonraged speculators to
buy the U.S. unit but with. central
banks intervening from time' tn
time, it became difficult to detect
whether the dollar was being

.

forced down or marked down as a.
natural reaction to Its recent
sharp rise.

Consequently rates tended to
fluctuate quite sharply during
the day but the dollar finished on
a stronger' note, reflecting firmer
U.S. interest rales and back-
ground support provided . by con-
tinued unrest in the Middle East.
It finished at. a 10-year high
against the D-mark in London at
DM 2.7690 from DM 2.7660 on
'Wednesday.. Tb« Bundesbank was
again active both at the fusing
and in the open market although
the West German authorities
were keenly aware that

. any
strong attempt to improve the
D-mark /dollar cross rate would
Inevitably increase strains within
the European Monetary System.

Central banks appear to have
timed their recent heavy inter-
vention to coincide, with a'

temporary peak in the dollar
and has been partially successful
in tempting speculators into
taking profits. However, should

U.S. Interest rates continue to
rise, a desire to push the dollar
firmer may seem irresistible.

The U.s. unit dosed at
SwFr 22110. slightly down from
SwFr 22115 and Y23420 com-
pared with Y23-L95. It was
firmer against the French franc
at FFr 8.4425 from FFr 8.4375
and closed at a record high
against the Italian lira at
LI678 from L1671J5. It also
touched an all time high against
the Belgian franc at BFr 56.41
from BFr 5626. Its Bank of
England trade weighted index
was 130.7 from 1302.
STERLING — Trading ranee

against the dollar In 1983 Is

1.6245 to 1.4170. November
average 1.4773. Trade weighted
index 824) against 8L9 at noon
and 8L8 in the morning and

compared with 81-8 on Wednes-
day and 842 six months ago.

Sterling was firmer against
the dollar and European
currencies. There was little

sign of the recent selling which
had pushed the pound to record
lows against the dollar and with
the latter improving from
earlier levels, sterling tended to
improve in sympathy. It closed
at SI .4220*1.4230 against the
dollar up from an opening level

Of SL4173 and a low of S1.4150
and showed a gain of 55 points
from Wednesday's dose.
Against the D-mark it rose

to DM 324 from DU 3.9225 and
SwFr 3.1475 compared with
SwFr 3.1375. It was also higher
against the French franc at
FFr 12.0050 from FFr 11.9525
and Y3342 from Y333.25.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency % change

ECU mwunu tram
central against ECU

Decamber IS
central

% change
adjusted lor Divergence
divergence limit 'A

Belgian Franc ... 44.9008 4H.9610 +236 +1.80
Danish Krone ... 8.14104 8.1E880 +0J4 -0^2

IL24184 2.25558 + 0.61 + 0.05
French Franc ... 6.97455 6.90142 +0.39 -0.17

232596 2.53148 + 0J22 -0.34
Irish Pont 0.72569 0.727107 +OJO -0.36
Italian Lira 1403.43 1368.70 -2^8 -248

±15447
±1.6425

D-MARK — Trading range
against the dollar In 1983 Is
2-7890 to 22320. November
average 2.6847. Trade-weighted
Index 1242 against 1272 six
months ago.
The D-mark gained ground

against the dollar at the Frank-
furt fixing as the German Bundes-
bank continued to give support
to its currency. The central bank
was seen in the foreign exchange
market very early on, pulling the
dollar down from around The
DM 2.7650. At the fixing official

sales by the authorities totalled
863.1m and this, coupled with
morning intervention estimated
at about S50m to SlOOra, depressed
the dollar to DM 2.7596, com-
pared with the previous fixing
level of DM 2.7685. Part of the
Bundesbank action was offset by
a large buying order in the
market, possibly from the Soviet
Union, while remarks by Dr
Henry Kaufman of Salomon
Brothers about higher U.S. infla-

tion and interest rales lent
further support to the dollar.
The French franc tell to DM 32.69
per 100 franc from DM 32.73 at
the fixing, and the Belgian franc
also declined.

£ in New York—Latest

Gilts improve

Changes ate lor ECU, therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

±1.4062
±1.4964
±1.6689
±4.-V06

Dee. 15 Previous

Soot ,81.42204250 161.4810-4330
l month

. 0.15-0.10 efia
[
0.IB-0.I0 ells

3 months; 0,340.38 die
j
0.34-0.36 dla

12 months' 1.25.1.40 dla I 1.20-1.32 dla

t lorweid rates ora quoted m U.S.
cents discount.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Dec 15
Day's
spread Close One month

V.
p t. months a. Dee 15

U.S.
Canada
Neihfnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spam
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

1.4150-1.4260
I

.

7886-1.7800
4-38-4.43
79.60-80.30
14.16-14.28
1-2600-1.273)
3-90V3-W*
18700-166 75
225-00-227.00
2JM-2J3K
II

.

02-11.10
11.94-12X0
11j47VnX6^
332-336*1
Z7.56-Z7.76

3.12V3.15**

1-4220-1.4230
1.7760-1.7770
4.41\-4.4ZV
80-20-80-30

14-24VW-2S*!
1 .2630-1-2710

3.83V3^4*,
mno-mjso
226-65-226X6
2A8ZV2-384>i
n.oevn.Wj
12X0-12X1
T1 .55-11.56
334-335
Z7.70-Z7.7S
3.WV3.151*

0-15-0-20c dis
0.074.17c dts

1Vr»c pm
5-15o die
1.60- 2.Kora dts
0Ji0O.38p dis
IV’kpf P«
T30-305C dte
Z35-2B5C dis

14V161
, 1 fro dla

3^-4V>n Ufai

34c dis
2V3on dla
0.G5-O_55y pm
7-fi\gro pm
TVtepm

—1.48
-0X1
3.05

-1.48
-1.83
— 3.21
2.66

-13X5
-13X3
-7X8
-4X9
-3X0

2.15
2.79
4.76

Q-32-0-37dtS
0-17-0.27di*
V-Vapm
27-37 dla

3-

86-5.00dia
0.05-1 -OOtfra

3V2S pm
4S5-9TCdl* -

635-TOSdis •

44V47>, dip

10V11 dis
11V12Vdla
8V71

! dks
2-30-2 20 pm
2ZV19 pm

4-

3>i pm

-0.97
-049
3.05

-1X3
—1.24
-2.91
2.92

-1524
-11X2
-7.72
-3X1
-4.00
-2X6
2.69
2X9
4.76

Day'*
apraad Close

uicT 1.41 60-14280 1 .4220-1.4230
Ireland) 1.1200-1.1260 1.1200-1.1210
Canada 1X480-1-2500 1.2496-1.2500
Neihlnd. 3.0940-3.1090 3.1070-3.1090
Belgium 56.16-56 42
Denmark 9-97V10-02’,
W. Ger. 2-7520-2.7725

132.00-13246
158X6-169.60
1.6714-1.877

One month
Vm Three
p.e. months

%
pa.

Portugal
Spam
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

Belgian rate is for convertible franc*. Financial franc 61.40-81X0.

Six-month forward dollar 0.58-0.63c die. 12-month 1-20-1 -30c dis.

0.15-0.20e dis
0.19-O.TSc pm
0.11 -0.09c pm
1.12-1 .02c pm

56.40-

S6.42 par-lc dm
10X1V10XZV par-’jora dis
2.7586^.7695 0X5-0X0pf pm
132X0-13Z46 BO-200c die

159.40-

159X0 135-155c dis
1.875V1.67B*, SVSMire die

1.65-1 XSore dis
1X7-1 -72c dis
0.75-0X5ora dis
0.73-0.69y pm
7XD-fi.60gra pm
1X7-1 .02c pm

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency,

Belgian rata is For convertible francs. Financial franc 57X5-57X0.

7.7776-7X030 7.7960-7X030
9.4200-8A7D0 84400-84460
8X935-8.1140 81066-81095
234.00-23540 234XS-234XS
19.43V1DX2 19X1-19X2
2-1995-2X130 2X105-2X115

'148 0X2-0X7d is -0.97
1X7 0.67-0.50 pm 1X1
0.98 0.19-0.16 pm 0X6
4.14 3.14-3.04 pm 3X9

-0.11 4-8 dis -0.43
-0X0 Vlidis -0X0
4X1 2.78-2,73 pnt 3.98

—12.70 300-650 die -14X8
-10.91 410-480 dis -10.91
-6.48 27V28>>dhi -6.72
-2.77 4X5-SX5dls -2.62
-2X4 810-6L50dia -2X8
-1X8 2.40-2.60d la -1X3
3.63 2.15-2.10 pm 3.62
4XS 20V18V pm 4.06
5.68 3X0-3.15 pm 5.78

OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCY RATES CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

. .

De°* 10

1
'

j

£

‘ Note Rutm

Argentina Peso...) £9.87-30.00 1 21.0921.12 1 Austria-. 27.55-27.85
Australia DollarJ 1.6850-L5085 1 1.1146- 14155

; Belgium ..... 80.70-81.50
Brazil Crozel ro-^lJ29. 1 - 1,337J 035-940 :Denmark-
Finland Markka-i £35800.3750 f 5.8800 0.8860 [Franoe _

14.15-14^9
11.96-12.08

GreekDraobma-i 140JIO 140.60 ! MJStBDS ! Germany- -
HongKongDoM -IU06-11.116' 7.61607^180 jttaly_. -

3.91-3.90
23502380

Kirw*ttOlruu<KD)b.4 18280.41686: 0.38315-8.2*126

Luxembourg FrJ 60X0 80.30 j 96.40-66.42
Mtdiwwit Dofiarn 3X240X4290 ,

2X390 2.3405
NewZealand Dir* 8.1886-2-1958 • 1X386 LS410
Saudi Arab. Riyai: 4.04304.9490 <8.4810 3.4815

i Dollar. 3.0300 3-0360 -8.1388 8.1340
SthuAfrteM Rand' 1/1325 3X370 ;3X180-3X810
U-A.E. Dtrbem^J 5X140-8X218 15.6720-3X730

( Japan..

j
Netherlanda

|
Norway .

[Portugal
Spain—

I
Sweden

j
Switzerland
{United Stai

j Yugoslavia

4.361a-4.40 >e
11.03-11.13

1 185-196
88811-831

I 11.48-11X8
i «.istsx.isii
<1.4Ht-1.43^
f 199-217

Dec. IS
Bank
rate
%

]
Special

j

1 Drawing
;

J
Rights

|

Sterling —... \0.731990
VJi.9 1 8t£< 1.04046
Canadians-.

!
9.921

Austria Sch 3V20J368
Belgian F - 1(1 j

80.4577
Danish Kr— 7 1 10.3915
D mark 4 12.87125
Guilder _. 5 13.21915
French F 9Jo 8.77620
Ura 1 17 1759.89
Yen 1 8 1244.714
NOrwgnKr... 1 a 0.0967B
Spanish Pta : — ! 1B6.39B
Swedish Kr 1 Oisl 0.43077
Swiss Fr.—r

4 2^9669 1

Greek Drich 201*1 103.036 1

•CS/SDR rata (or Dec 14:

Unit

0.818722
11.08160
15.9070
46.9610
6.16680
8X5558
18X3149
16X0148

( 191X82

130.177
:
6.62766
1.80899
81.0044

Dee. 15
Bank of
England

,

Index

Sterling — 82.0
U3. dollar^ — 130.7
Canadian dollar. .. 92.1
Austrian sahilfing. 114.3
Belgian frano...—. 89.3
Danish kroner...— 78.3
Deutsche mark. — 184.3
Swiss franc-—. .. 100.7
Guilder...,

—

114.3
French franc-..—. 66.0
Ura—-.— - 40.9
Yen- 156.0

-0.5
.+10.5
+ 0.3
+ 3.1—12.1
—6.7
6.7

+ 13.8
+4.0

—15.4—1JX
+ 12.3

Morgen Guaranty chengas: average
1980-1962“100. Bank of England index
(base average 1975*>100).

EXCHANGE CRQSS RATES.

The long lerm gilt contract
finished near the highest level
of the day on the London liner*
national Financial Futures Ex-
change yesterday. It opened
lower following a soft tone to
the U.S. bond market on Wednes-
day, and nervousness about
sterling, but after one or two
attempts to rally moved up in
late trading. Market sources sug-
gested that a squeeze on bear
positions contributed to the late
buying, and that sentiment was
helped by a slightly better close
in the cash market and by the
more confident look to the pound
on the foreign exchanges. Gilts

for March delivery opened at
107-03. and after falling to 107-00
rose to a peak of 107-27, before
closing at 107-25. compared with
107-12 previously.
Three-month sterling deposit

futures for March opened at
90X4, near the day's highest
point of 90.25. but then met with
some heavy selling, falling to a

LONDON

low of 90.13, but finished above
the worst at 90.1!* compared
with 90X8 on Wednesday. A rise
of 0.6 per cent in sterling M3
money supply in the month to
mid-November was regarded as
mildly disappointing, but failed
to have any significant influence
A rise of 0.8 per cent In U.S.

industrial production during
November was slightly more
than expected, but also had little

impact on Eurodollar futures,
despite the present concern
about inflationary pressures
caused by fast economic growth.
Comments by Dr Henry Kauf-
man of Salomon Brothers about
rising U.S. inflation and interest
rates added to market nerves,
and there was also disappoint-
ment at the scale of Federal
Reserve intervention in Vie New
York banking system, where
Federal funds rose to 10 per cent
after the announcement of a
SL5bn repurchase agreement for
customer account.

CHICAGO
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sim points of 100%

U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
1100.000 32ndc of 100%

CIOM Hiqh Low Prev Latest Htqh
March B9.3B 89 38 89.32 89.41 Dec 69-19 69-29 69-16
June 89-07 89.00 89.03 89.10 March 68-29 69-07 68-25
Sept 88.88 88.91 88.85 88.91 June 68-10 68-19 68415
Dec 88 62 — — 88.64 Sept 67-28 68-02 67-21
March 8835 — —

V

88.37 Dec 67-12 67-18 67-09
Volume 1.6W (2.504) March 66-30
Previous day s open int. 8.B23 (8.452) June 66-19 66-24 66-15 66-15
THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT 66-09 66-14 66-05 66-06
£250,000 points Of 100% — — —

Close Hiqh Lone Prev
9019 90.25 90.13 90.28
89.90 80.02 B9.9B 90.08
89.76 89.84 89.76 89 88
89.62 — — 89.60

March
June
Sept
Dec
Volume 1.352 [1,062)
Previous day's open int 5,096 {5.331)

U.S. TREASURY BILLS (IMM)

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL OILT
150.000 32nd* of 100%

Close Htqh
Dec 108.25 108-25
March 107X5 107-27
June 107-12 —
Sept 106-31 —
Doc 106-18 —
Volume 3.038 (3.940)
Previous day's open inn 3X66 (3X31)
Basis quota (clean cash price of 13V/.
Treasury 2003 less equivalent price of
March contract) 36 to 62 (32nds)

Low Prav
10802 108-15
107-00 107-12
— 107-00
— 106-19— 106-06

STERLING £25X00 S per C

Close Hiqh Low Prav
March 1.4250 1.4290 1.4210 1.4221
June 1 4275 1.4275 1.0241 1.42G0
Sept 1.4310 1.4310 1.4290 1.4285
Volume 260 (315)
Previous day's open lot. 2.176 (2.179)

DEUTSCHE MARKS
DM 12S.000 S per DM

Close High
March 0.3647 0X660
June 0X685 —
Sept — —
Volume 40 (49)
Previous day's open int. 231 (245)

Low Prav
0X647 0X684— 0.3692

Dae
March
June
Sept
Dec
March
June
Sept

Latest
90.90
90.32
90.02
89.B1
89 62
B9.45
89 25
89.08

High
90.95
90 39
BO.08
89.88
89.68
89.48
89.28
89.10

Low
90 89
90.30
90 00
89 79
89. 61
89.42
89 22
89.07

Prev
90.94
50.36
90.06
89 85
89 65
89 45
89 25
89 08

CERT. DEPOSIT (IMM)
Sim points of 100*.

Dec
Latest High LOW
S3 99 90 07 89 99

March 89.45 89.53 89.45 89.61
June 89.11 89 19 89.11
Sent 88.88 88.95 B8.87 88.91
Dec
March
Sept 77.00 77.00 77.00 77.30

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sim points ol 100*.:

Dec
Latest High Low Prev
89.43 89.47 89.42 89.52

March 89.02 89.10 89.02 89.08
June 88.71 88 80 88.71
Sept 88 52 88.59 88.51
Dec 88 31 88.3S 88.31
March 88.13 88.19 88.12 88.12

STERLING (IMM) Ss per C

SWISS FRANCS
SwFr 125X00 S par SwFr

Low Prav
0.4588 0X689— 0.4655

Cloae High
March 0.4588 0.4595
•funs 0.4664 —
Sept — —
Volume 3 (4)
Previous day's open Int 81 (81)

JAPANESE YEN Y12.5m 5 per YWO

Latest High Low
1.4230 1.4265 1.4165 1.4220

March 1.4260 1.4300 1.4200 1.42S0
June 1.4208 1.4390 1.4230 1 .4285
Sept 1.4300 1.4350 1.4280 1.4310
Dac 1.4350 1.4400 1.4280 1.4355
March 1.4380 1.4390 1.4280 1.4370

GNMA (CBT)
8% 5100.000 32nd* of 100%

Close I4gb Low Prav
March 0.4294 0X305 0.4294 0.4295
June 0.4334 — — 0.4335

Volume 49 (18)
Prwrious day's open int 211 (210)

Latest High Lew
Dec 68-25 89-11 68-25
March 67-28 68-06 67-28
June 66-30 67-05 66-28
Sept 66-03 664)9 66-02
Dec 65-12 65-18 66-11
March •— _
June 64-12 64-14 S4-lT
S«*pt 63-30 64-00 63-30
Dec — —

Prev
68-05
68-00
67-00
66-05
65-14

64-11
83-20

In A “BLIND" TASTING
of the most popular
malt whiskies

conducted by the Sunday

Times, we are pleased to

record that The Macallan

17 year old emerged with

an “Excellence Quotient*

of 93. 78%. Its nearest

competitor achieved

no more, than 62Mb.

If further confirmation of

The Macallan’s pre-eminence is

needed,why not let your own
lips pronounce on the subject?

But sip with your eyes open.

Forthe colour (voluptuous

sherry-gold) adds at least an

extra 6.22% to the pleasure.

Thus raising the Quotient to a

tidy one hundred per cent

THE MACALLAN.
THE MALT.

Deo. 15 Pound Stirling; UJL DoRar { Deutschem'k JapaneaeYsrr FroncftFrano Swisr+Tanc
\
Dutch Guild Italian Ura

Pound Sterling 1. 1.423 5.940 334.9 12.005 3.140 • 4/123 2584. teRTM
U.S. Dollar 0.703 1. 2.760 234.9 0.443 2.211 . 3.100 1676. 56.41

0.254 0.361 1. 84.BO 3.047 0.799 ; 1.128 604.0 0.451 80.37
2.900 4JI&5 11.78 1000. 35^9 0^410 * 15.22 7126. 6.311 250.0

0353 U85 sjiaa 878.6 10. 2.622 5.684 1000. 1.400
0.318 0.452 1^62 106.3 3JB14 1. 1.406 7973 0.664 26.50

0.226 0.322 0.891 76.04 2.7X5 0.712 1. 53B.7 0.403
Italian Ura 1 000 0.420 0^97 1.663 140.3 5JJ37 1JS21 1356 1000 0.745 33.67

j

fr 0.563 0^01 2JB10 1B0.3 8.750 1.772 • 2.409 1342. 1.

Ul-ifliiiV'Jl'.'M IJB46 1.773 4J)J0 410.8 14^6 3.022 6.511 297a 8314 10O.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES [Market closing rates)

- 1

Deo. 16
j

SterBng
UJL

Dollar
Canadian 1

Dollar -

1

Dutch
Guilder

Swiss
Frano

Italian
ura

Belgian Frano >

Conv. Fin.
|

Yen

Short term...:......'..;

7 day's notice^-

(

Month -
Three month*—~I
Six months-— _—

!

Ona Year \

.'MiG*

an-Bj*
®ia-io
10A-1O*

M-10
9V10

lOAt-lOS*
lOlfl-lOtt
10*-10ii
lOJg-lHa

s^-BU
;

93a -BAi :
9»*-0«» ;
S3.-10

J
io-ioi«

;

lOae-lOs* 1

01l-0>t
0J#-eiB
6Sa-61*

65j-6:«

6|J-0ft

17g-2
attm
4fo4Ai

5ft-0S*
0l£ 6ft
Sis-Sft
Gfo -6ft
eii-e*.

12 >4-121*
2238-123*
12 is- 12 3»

1338-23*8
14i«-14i|
14I*-14A»

1514.I6 I4
16 I4 -I 6 I4
163* -171*
171*.17S*
173t .

I

8 I4
10 14 -101 b

0-01*
9is -10

lOis-ll
lOia-llfo
X1U-113*
lliS-12

90ia <

0i*- 10 !

1036-105* |

103,.H
11-111* i

IHl-1130 •

63, .67a
7-71*
7-71*

fft-ew
65* -6 3,

B5,-67a

117*.123g
1156-12'*
113*.117*
ll«e-li ta

11U-11N
115* -121*

Asian S (dosing rare* la .Singapore): Sbort-tonn 9%*-B*4» P*> r cant; seven days SVfPi per cant: one month 1CP»-19*i» per cant; three months 10'u-IOV par cent;
six months IDSi-lOP* par cant; one year 10V11 per cent. Long-term Eurodollar# two years IIVM** per cane three years 11V12 per cent; lour years 12-121* par
cent: fin years.- 12V 12, par cent nominal closing rates. Short-term rates ere cell for U.S. dollars and Japanese yen; others two dye’ notice.

MONEY MARKETS

XJK rates edge nervously firmer
UK rotes, continued to react

to the. comparative weakness of
sterling yesterday and fears of

higher u.S. Interest ratesl Three-
month interbank money was
quoted at BA per cent op from
Si* per cent while three-month
eligible bank bHls were bid at

9 per cent from 8 Si per cent
Overnight .. . Interbank money
opened at 8}-9 per cent and
eased to 8 per ’cent, touching a
low of 71 per cent before coming
back to flnfiish at 9| per cent.

The Bank of -.England forecast

a shortage of around £40Om with
factors affecting the market
including maturing assistance
and a take up ot Treasury bills

(34-63 days) all at 311 per cent
and In band 4 (64-91 days) £36m
of Treasury bills, £257m of local

authority bills and £146m of
eligible bank bills all at Si per
cent. During the afternoon It

gave farther assistance of £21m,
baying eligible bank bills in band
4 at 8f per cent
in Frankfurt the Bundesbank

left its credit policies and
interest rotes unchanged after
yesterday’s meeting of the central

council. Recent dollar strength
raised the possibility of the
Bundesbank increasing its Lom-
bard rote in order to defend the
D-Mark. However this could have
a destabilising effect with the
EMS. Already the French franc
has weakened to around its mid
point within the permitted cross
rate band against the D-mark
with the fall exacerbated by
recent heavy intervention in cur-
rency markets by the Bundes-

bank.
This has so far not affected

the supply of short term domestic
liquidity and call money yester-
day was quoted at 5.4-5.5 per cent
from 5.45-5.5 per cent on Wednes-
day and a Lombard rote

,
of 5.5

per cent. Banks are already well
ahead with this month’s reserve
requirements and this should
help relieve any shortages of
short term credit within the
market

MONEY RATES

,
15 i Frankfurt . Paris

UK clearing banks' base lend-

ing rate 9 per cent (since

October 4 and 5)

Overnight
One month
Two months
Three months —

. six months
Lombard _

—

nterveration

Zurich Amsrdam Tokyo Milan > Brussels
j

Dublin

1 2
4rt-0A

4fi*-4J*

6-0 1*
618-03*

63*-6l*
65*^1*

6.53126
6.53126

O2012S

;
17ts-17i*

i 173*173*
< 17&S-1B

6.30 {

| 1030-103*
|

- 10V11 !

“
i

IB-IBU
13.12U
12-12l«
12-18*4

lzsfl.izfi*

— 534 — — —

together draining £l62m and a
rise in the note circulation of

£75m. In addition Exchequer
transactions drained a further

£l60m. This figure did -sot

include bousing benefits which
are now expected today

.

The Bank gave assistance in

the morning of £383m, buying

£4m of Treasury bills «od £40m
of eligible bank bills in band 3

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rates

I Starting
Ota. 15 ktertweate
1968 -[of deposit

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

-Ovamight .—

|

8 dsn notice. ..i

7 dais or...
;

7 day notice
One month... -.

Twdmonths ...

Three month*
8ix months. ......

NUiemonttii 4 * tb
One year— 1 OlB-Mt

interbank
LPOaf

Authority
deposits

Company
Deposits

Market
Deposits

Treasury
(Buy)

Treasury
(Belt)

Eligible
j
Eligible

Bank 1 Bank
(Buy) ; (Sell)

Finn
Trade
(B4iyi

7i*-9ia

BV9<1
0ft-0A
946-9*
91* .05s

»H-Wf
94V 101*
lO-iai*

8*4-07*
876-9

070-9

It
91c
91B
9
J?10ig

8*4-9

0-0 >8

I

7**-9

8TB
9
9
9

1
1
1

laiSj?!

11 1
1
1

£"”(

1
1

1

i Bti-0

1 k
013-0.V : Bi4-9ft

03*
9«
S

6*
9r8

LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

<11.00. am Decetiibar 13} .

3 months UX. dollar*

iLdcs] Auth.i Local ,
Finance 8 Certs

|
SDR ECU

negotiable
i
Authority House I of

;
Linked

j
Linked

.. bonds- Deposits :
Deposits! Deposits Deposits ! Deposits

MONEY RATES

One month—j
B^-Sig

Two months.-. ,

- tnonthsJ

bid 10 7(16
(

offer 109(19

* months ux. dollars

Throe months-) 9V9i*
Six months.—* 9S*-B3*
Nine months...! lOta-Bis

One year j lQia-BS*

two year*-—
Three yean

—

Poor years,...-.; —
Five vean !

—
t _

__ i

10 <E

ios«
1071
11

S£
9»e
978
10
10lB

- inx-mj -

10.15- l(U!d
IB.15.10Xd

1 1D.L1IL&
1 10,5- 10J

,

'10.79-lfL9d

-
I

Bii-G*
9U-9&S
8li-9fe
9ft-9|f

-B.%
9U-9S#
958-10

QVlOlg : 916-1014

NEW YORK (Lunchtime)

Prime rate 11
Broker loan rate lOU-ID*,
Fad funds 10
Fad (unds ai intervention ... r.

M 1054 Offer 10W

Treasury Bills

One month
Two month
Three month ..

Six month
One year

j-Tho fixing rates .are the arithmetic-

'means, rounded to the nearest ono-

eutMottr. of the bid and offered rates

"fin
1 SlOm .Quoted by the market to

:,|v* reference banks at 11 s-m- eaeh
working dayw The banks are Notional

Wesbwnstor Bank. Bank o* Tokyo,
b*u**ch*' Bank.' Ebinqua Notionafe do
Pari#.and. Morgan Guaranty Ttvst.

ECGD Fixed Rale Export Tina nee Schema IV Average Rate for interest

period November 2 to December 6 1983 (Inclusive) 9.350 per cent. Local

authorities ond fvnence booses seven days' notice, other seven days’ deed.
Finance Houses Bass Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) Tmnirv Rnrvfs
9*3 par cent from December 1 1983. London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rams (or 1

lend ins 9 per cent London Deposit Rates lor sums at savon days' nonce 51

* per
” '

cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rate ot discount 8.843 per cent. Cortiiieoics

At Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposits of £100.000 and over held under one month
9L per cent: one-three months 9>, per cent: three-six months 9b par cent: six-13

months 10*» por cent. Under Cl00.000 SHt per cent irom December 14. Daposns

held under Series 4-5 10 per cent. The rata for all deposits withdrawn for cash

8 p» r cent.

9X0
9.15
9.17
9X8
8X0

Two year
Three year
Four year
Free year ...

Seven year
10 year
30 year

99*»

98',

98
9B*i!

38“u
99u ».

m WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
Bank of America NT & SA, Economics Department, London

The table below glveai the_ralee of exchange lor the U.S. dollar against indicative. They are not based on, and are not intended to be used ea e basis
various currencies as of Wednesday. December 14, ig83. The Exchange rates listed (or. particular transactions.
are middle rates between buying and selling rates as quoted between banks. Bank ol America NT and SA does not undertake to trade in all listed foreign
unless otherwise indicated. All currencies are quoted in foreign currency units currencies, end neither Bank ol America NT and SA nur the Financial Times
per one U.S, dollar except In certain apccmed areas. All rates quoted ere assume responsibility for errors.

Bank of America, Economics Dept.. E.M.E.A. London
Eurodollar Libor as of December 14 at 11.00 am

3 months: 10*, 8 months: 10»»

SDR1 » USS1.00862
Sibor ax of December 14 at 11.00 am

j months: 101
] 0 months: ICHi

COUNTRY CURRENCY
VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Afghanistan. «...

Albania.....,...,,..

Algeria

Andorra-

Angola.
Antigua™
Argentina^
Australia
Austria
Azores.

Bahamas
Bahrain..
Balearic la
Bangladesh..—
Barbados

— Afghani (Oj— Lek
Dinar
(Fr. Franc— 18p. Peseta
Kwanza— E- Caribbean 8

„„ New Peso (!)— Dollar
-.. Schilling— Port. E&oudo— Dollar
..... Dinar

Pewts

Belgium

.

Belize ....
Benin
Bermuda..-.—
Bhutan...- -
Bolivia.
Botswana-.——.
Brazil— —
Brunei
Bulgaria.
Burma.
Burundi.

ika
_ Dollar
( Franc (Cl

'
I Franc (F)
Dollar

. - C.F-A. Franc
_ Dollar

tnd. Rupee
Peso (18)
Pula— Cruzeiro (10)— Dollar
Lev
Kyat

— Franc

50.50
7.1292
4.961
8.451

169.69
30,214
8.70

20.915
1.1146

19.517
i3a.oa

1.00
0.377

159.6S
24.05
8.0113

56.25
57.25
2.00

422.55
1.00
9.525

B00.cn
1.150

926.90
8.1344
0.965
8.1982

90.00

VALUE OF 1 VALUE OF
COUNTRY

Grenada...

CURRENCY DOLLAR

2.70

COUNTRY CURRENCY

...soi •

DOLLAR

2226.01

Cameroon Rp_.
Canada
Canary It.

Cape Verde Is—...

Cayman (s.-._—

_

Cen. Af. Rap—
Chad
Chile
China

—

Colombia
Comoros-

—

ConsoP'pie.Rop.of

Costa Rica
-j

Cuba
Cyprus-— ...

CzechoskmkUu...

C.F-A. Frano
Dollar

Dollar
CJfJL Frano
C-F^. Franc
Pa*o(0)
Renminbi Yuan
Peso (O)
CJLA. FrancCfA Frano
Colon (9)

Colon Free Float
Peso
Pound*
Koruna (O)

422.55
1^611

159.65
72.6744
0.838

422^5
422.96
86.95
1.98B9

87.49
422.55
482.56
43.40

0-8704
1.7766
6.46

Denmark.
Djibouti Rp. or

.

Dominica.
Domin. Rop
Ecuador

Egypt

B Salvador-....
Eq’tl Guinea.,-
Ethiopia.
Faeroe Is.

Falkland Is
Fiji.

Finland-
France—
Fr.Ctv In Af
Fr. Guiana.-.—
Fr. Pao. Is— ...

Gabon.—..........

Gambia—
Germany (El ....

Germany (Wl.—
Ghana
Gibraltar-..
Greece -....,

Greenland

Krone— Franc
.— E. Caribbean 8

Peso
( Sucre (O)

—
I Buoro IF)
1 Pound* (0)
I Pound*

-... Colon— Ekuelo
»... Birr (OJ

Dan. Krone
.— Pound*

Dollar
— Markka

Frano— C.FJL Frano
..... Franc— C.F.P. Franc
.... C.FJL Franc
... Dalasi
... Ostmark (Ol_ Mark
....Cedi <31

Pound*
.... Drachma

Dan. Krone

10.0175
177.72

2.70
1.00

53.66
04.35
1.4280
1.2166
2.50

31 9JO
2.047

10.0175
1.4167
1.0455
5.005
0,451

488.55
8.461

153.654
422.56
2.0335
8.767
2.767
30.00
1.4167
99.05

10.0175

Guam. —....... U.S. 8
Guatemala Quetzal
Guinea Bissau..— Peso
Guinea Rep— 8yfi
Guyana. Collar

S.451
1.00
1.00

42.3641
23.7676
3.00

Haiti
Honduras Rep.
Hong Kong —

,

Hungary-
Iceland
India.-
Indonesia-—..-
Iran

Irish Rap !

Israel
Italy-
Ivory Coast
Jamaica
Japan
Jordan.

Gourde
Lempira

. Dollar
, Forint
Krona
Rupee
Rupiah
KaJ (O)
Dinar
Punt*
Shekel (1)
Lira
C.FJL. Frano
Dollar to} (11)
Yon
Dinar

6.00
2.00
70L85

44.51
20.64
9.683

995.90
88.8684
0.3109
1.1247

100.00
1673.50
422.55

2.94
230.75
0.3733

Kampuchea
Kenya.
Kiribati
Korea (Nth)
Korea (Bth).
Kuwait
Lao F-ph D. Rep-
Lebanon.—
Lesotho.
Liberia
Llbya_
Uaebtanst*n.

Luxembourg

13.0012
1.1 146
0.94

799.40
0^934
13.00
5.447
1.2175
1.00
0.2961
2^143
66^3

Macao—
Madagascar D
Madeira——.
Malawi..——,
Malaysia.

MaWIva Is.

Mali Rp——

—

Malta- -
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius

Mexico

Miquelon
Monaco...

.

Mongolia...—
Montserrat ....
Morocco...
Mozambique.-

,8. Frano (2)
Port. Escudo

—_ Kwacha
Ringgit

I Rufiyaa (O)

l Rufiyaa (M)—. Frano
— Pound*

Franc
Ouguiya
Rupae

I Paso (Free)
" 1 Peso icont'd)

Fr. Franc
..... Fr. Frano

Tugrik (01
...... E, Caribbean f

Dirham
Metiea

8.1273
609.68

338.05
1.3072
2.3426
3.93
7.05

B45.1D
2-2523
B.451
55.85
12.3463

1593)1
141.59

0.451
0.451
3.3555
2.70
63195

<1.564

Namibia,—....

Narua Is.

Nepal
Netherlands—”
Noth Ant'ies—
New Zealand—

,

NioaraguA—.—
NfgerRp
Nigeria
Norway -

,-SJL Rand
.... Auts. Dollar

Rupae
Guilder

... Guilder— Dollar
... Cordoba
.... C.F^. Frano

Naira (O)
... Krone

1.2176
1.1146

14.90
3.106
100
1.5433

10.00
422.56

0.7394
7.778

Oman, Sultanate of Kal
Pakistan — Rupee
Panama. Balboa
Papua n.g Kina
Paraguay- Guarani (ol

0.3456
13.4078

1 .00
00673

160.00

Philippines Peso i4<

Pitcairn Is-. NJt. Dollar
Poland Zloty <OI
Portugal Escudo
Puerto Rico- U.S. I

Qatar Riyal

Reunion, lie de la.. Fr. Franc
Romania .......— Leu 1O 1

Rwanda. Franc iB)

St. Christopher,..-
St. Helena.— -
SL Luala
5L Pierre —
8L Vines rat

Samoa (Western)...
Samoa (Am.) —
San Marino
Sao Tome ft

Principe DR—.—
Saudi Arabia
Senegal—
Seychelles
Sierra Leona-
Singapore.—
Solomon Is. -
Somali Rop
South Africa
Spain
Span. Porta In N.
Africa-

Sri Lenka—.
Sudan Rep. —
Surinam
Swaziland —
Sweden
Switzerland—
Syria

E. Caribbean S
Pound*
E. Caribbean 3
Fr Frano
£. Caribbean 8
Tala
u.s. s
It. Ura

Dobra
Rival
C.F.A. Franc
Rupee
Leone
Dollar
Dollar
Shilling
Rand
Peseta.

Sp. Peseta

Rupee
Pound*
Guilder
Ulangani
Krone
Franc
Pound

14.00
1.5433

65.49
132.03
1.00

3.6397

0.451
4.47

9B.B91S

2.70
1.4167
2.70
8.451
2.70
1.6551
1.00

1637.50

Taiwan - Dollar (0)
Tanzania Shilling

Thailand. Baht
Togo Rep. - C.FJL Franc
Tonga la. Pa'anga
Trinidad ft Tobago Dollar
Tunisia Dinar
Turkey Ura
Turks ft Caicos U.S. S
Tuvalu - Aust. Dollar

Uganda-..

Utd. A'b. Emir.,
Mtd. Kingdom-
Upper Volta .....

Uruguay....—.
U.3.S.R.—
Vanuatu—.,

Vatican -

Venezuela.

Vietnam.
Virgin is. 8r

—

Virgin It. UJS..

Shilling ilati

StillHoe (2ndl

mm- Dirham— Pound Sterling*— C.FJL Frano
Pe«o

- Rouble
Vatu
Ura

1 Bolivar (51

— J Bolivar 161

( Bolivar (7)

Deng tO)

u.a. s—. u.s. s

Yemen — Rial
Yemen PDR. Dinar
Yugoslavia Dinar

39.0752
3.495

422.66
6.9655
2.51
2.1344
1.2093

16.0065
1.2176

159.66

199.65

24.73
0.7692
1.785
1.2176
0.112
2.2143
3.925

40.30
12.45
23.00

423.55
1,1146
2.409
0.732

270.90
1.00
1.1146

232.30
287.60

3.673
1.4167

422.55
43.38
0.783

102.252
1637.50

5.1S
9.S3

12.76
9.993
1.00
1.00

4.6B7
0.3453

134.67

Zaire Rp.
Zambia—
Zimbabwe.

Zaire
Kwacha
Dollar

27.1829
1.2324
1.1772

n a. Not available, (m) Market rata. • U S. dollars per National Currency unit, fo) Official rata, (e) Commercial roto. (fj Financial rate. (I) Israels

Devalued approximately 23 per cant October 11. (3) Madagascar: Sepiumber 30. devalued by 10 25 per cent. (3t Ghana: Control Bank announced devaluation

ol approximately 90.6 per cent effective October it- (4) Philippines Peso now floating bom October 5. (5) Venezuela: Throe-tier system has developed.

This rate is for all esasmlal imports. (6) Venezuela: Non ssssntiel impart rate. (7) Venezuela: Floating rate for touil&u. iBi Rwanda: Franc now lintud to

(he SDR at rate 102.71. (9) Costa Rica: November it. Central Bank unified »ha exchange rate. (10) Brazil: November 22. Brazil Genual Bank devalued

effective November 23. (11 J Jamaica: November 23, Government adjusted official rate. (12) Bolivia: November 17 Ccntiai Bank devalued.
For further information ploese contact your local branch of the Bank of America.

JL
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
JO THE HOLDERS OF DEBENTURES PAYABLE IN AMERICAN CURRENCY

OF THE ISSUE DESIGNATED

71% SINKING FUND DEBENTURES DUE JANUARY 1STH, 1988

(HEREIN CALLED u DEBENTURES ") OF THE

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
CANADA

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Province of Quebec intends to end wifi redeem tor SINKING FUND PURPOSES on January 15th,

19B4. ourauant to the previsions ot the Debentures, the following debentures es indicated, of the above-mentioned istoa, at 100*4 of principal

amount plue accrued interest to the redemption date, namely:

78 81 100 102 105 109 no 115 120 131 133 135 138 159

168 170 175 178 190 184 187 200 205 210 213 217 £20 225
2J0 246 249 254 258 260 285 268 270 275 283 233 297 239
310 315 320 325 330 335 347 351 359 363 387 370 374 379

390 395 400 404 408 410 412 416 *20 424 428 432 436 440
452 456 460 464 468 472 476 480 484 488 492 496 500 505
530 540 550 560 570 580 590 600 602 612 622 632 542 552

682 692 710 714 719 722 726 731 736 743 748 751 758 764

777 781 790 798 800 806 811 816 820 824 823 830 833 838
850 855 860 863 866 869 872 875 878 880 883 885 887 689
900 901 904 907 910 914 918 921 824 927 932 936 939 944

953 966 959 962 965 968 910 973 975 977 080 983 966 988
996 998 999 1003 1007 1010 1012 1015 1018 1021 1024 102E 1029 1030

1036 1038 1041 1045 1048 1050 1062 1055 1058 1061 1064 1067 1070 1073

1081 1084 1086 1088 1090 1093 1096 1088 1100 1104 1107 1110 1113 1116

1124 1127 1130 1133 1136 1139 1142 1145 1147 1149 1153 1156 1159 11©
1I7S 1180 1184 1188 1287 1270 1274 1277 1287 1293 1299 1304 1309 1312
1329 1332 1336 1336 1353 13S4 1356 1359 1363 1387 1370 1375 1380 1383
1400 1404 1410 1414 1418 1421 1424 1430 1434 1438 1442 1446 1450 1451

1460 1461 1472 1477 1480 1482 1490 1499 1500 1514 1533 1539 1545 1550
1598 1602 1610 1620 1630 1634 1640 1650 1660 1670 1680 1637 1100 1703

1719 1725 1727 1730 1736 1763 1770 1775 1780 1784 1822 1826 1827 1830
185Q 1851 1671 1872 1875 1876 1876 1880 1890 1899 1900 1910 1920 1922
1942 1946 1952 1954 1956 1958 1960 1969 1971 1980 1983 im 19© 1996
2010 2017 2018 2019 2066 2071 2080 2230 2248 2249 2274 2279 2281 na?
2306 2311 2340 2441 2450 2459 2460 2466 2477 2478 2482 2486 2490 2497
2521 2532 2535 2943 2545 2553 2559 2590 2592 2600 3601 2610 2613 2671
2640 2649 2661 2659 2664 2670 2675 2688 2704 2716 2718 2739 2743 2750
2768 2774 Z777 2780 2788 2796 2800 2801 2803 2822 2829 2831 2833 2845

2860 2B6S 2868 2872 2880 2884 2889 2899 2901 2909 2916 2921 2926 2934

2959 2968 2974 2963 2991 3000 3004 3013 3019 3024 •ywa 3035 3042 3060
3OTR 3WJ .unq 3087 3090 3099 3102 3114 3122 3129 3166 3176 2196 3200
3213 3220 3224 3229 3238 3240 3244 3249 3251 3255 3260 3265 3270 3275
3290 3295 3300 3305 3311 3315 3320 3324 3329 3333 3338 3341 3344 3347

3354 3378 3379 3381 3385 3390 3353 3399 3400 3403 3406 3416 3423 3428
3440 3460 3456 3464 3469 3476 3482 3489 3495 3499 3507 3515 3524 3531

3559 3568 3674 3580 3596 3592 3594 3619 3820 3625 3627 3630 3637 3641

3660 3662 3670 3879 3689 3699 3704 3707 3718 3724 3731 3741 3748 3755
3770 3782 3786 3790 3796 3803 3809 3817 3829 3837 3856 3861 3889 3880
3907 3911 3918 3929 3933 3935 3946 3950 3953 3979 3988 3999 4000 4006
4089 4096 4101 4109 4119 4121 4130 4141 4149 4151 4156 4160 41© 4174
4200 4201 4203 4205 4207 4209 4220 4229 4241 4258 4269 4271 4274 4277
4295 4300 4309 4316 4324 4330 4338 4343 4349 4351 4358 4364 4370 4379
4405 4414 4423 4432 4441 4450 4459 4468 4477 4486 4435 4504 4513 45©
4559 4568 4578 4588 4598 4600 4G10 4612 4622 4626 4638 4640 4653 4658
4708 4736 4742 4745 4767 4769 4789 4796 4Q02 4810 4820 4830 4840 4850
4880 4890 4900 4901 4911 4821 4931 4941 4961 4961 4971 4.401 4991 5000
5069 5300 5221 5249 5299 5374 5401 5462 5513 55© 5599 5698 57© 5811

5860 5883 5932 5956 5967 6157 6162 6199 6201 ©09 ©70 6280 6298 ©15
6390 6411 6435 6454 6471 6480 6610 6631 6545 WK1 6557 6658 6599 6611

6637 6691 6799 6813 6848 6871 6893 6969 6994 7001 7049 7095 7121 7147
7197 7232 7243 7288 7295 7368 7370 7377 7391 7402 7433 7434 •74© 7481

7569 7598 7620 7661 7677 7696 7727 7768 7790 7803 7828 7836 7897 7957
8025 8079 8090 8188 8199 8213 8221 8245 8259 8280 8388 8389 8400 8491

8585 8611 8637 8669 8705 8749 8791 8816 8882 8871 8999 9031 9068 912t

9230 9299 9325 9445 9449 9497 9521 9532 9671 9690 9764 9851 9949 9999
10071 10099 10101 10109 10143 10198 10219 10248 10275 10286 10311 10372 10400 104©
10863 10686 11000 11006 11083 11099 11119 11122 11210 11270 11310 11338 1 1358 11369
11606 11780 1173t 11808 11846 11919 12024 12038 12069 12160 12191 12210 12363 1©71
12440 12477 17*83 12484 12511 12546 12671 12877 12690 12791 12799 12800 12815 12897

12933 12955 12976 12991 13001 13013 13021 13103 13144 13149 13160 13210 13311 13387
13434 13460 13510 13560 13601 13711 13747 13831 13912 13995 14196 14201 14275 14370

1 4549 14562 14575 14608 14636 14709 14713 14735 14161 14780 14788 14835 14638 14877
14966 14887 14988 15070 15071 15099 15199 152D1 15251 15301 1S351 15401 15451 15501

15661 15701 15751 15801 15851 15901 15951 18001 16005 16062 16089 16170 16198 16202
18292 16350 16369 16400 16420 18470 16520 16570 16610 16670 16681 16685 16689 1B770
16640 16884 16915 18934 16966 17000 17011 17060 17119 171 66 17198 17774 17375 17386
17491 17519 17525 17581 17744 17765 17801 17901 17978 18000 19026 18075 18126 18178
1R326 1R376 19426 18475 18801 18639 18640 18701 18776 18826 18976 19000 19011 190©
19164 19181 19240 19270 19300 19374 19398 1S465 19491 19600 1972S 19727 19761 19771

19821 19849 19890 19920 19949 19999 20000 20010 20019 20038 20047 7*1071 20093 20094
20141 20155 20356 20360 20370 20380 20385 20400 20411 20420 20441 20450 20471 20499
30584 205BI 30602 2061 1.. 20642 20688 20693 20702 20739 20789 20798 20840 20871 20910
20991 21000 21003 21011 21021 21031 21091 21111 21141 21160 21 IBS 211*15 91720 21233
21775 21298 71.324 21372 21394 21409 21421 21438 21449 21451 214© 21491 21500 21600
21669 21720 21769 21791 21799 21801 21811 21819 21830 31841 21848 21890 21905 21916
21947 21963 21982 21991 22001 22013 22024 22085 22091 22105 22117 22140 ©149 ©1©
22206 22214 22223 22246 22251 -yryta 22290 22311 22339 22360 22383 22400 22576 22587
22811 22618 22640 22665 22898 22710 22734 22753 22787 22799 22818 22B42 22861 22877
TT**? 23356 23360 23362 23365 23387 23369 23371 23399 23418 23442 23469 23491 23515
23560 23575 23590 23680 23888 23720 23741 23783 23850 24368 24390 24601 24640 24661

24730 24947 24960 24960 24969 24981 24992 25000 25010 25017 £030 25041 25046
25194 25212 25235 25246 25747 25750 2S7S5 25788 25777 25786 25799 25811 258©
25858 25887 25878 25889 25900 25931 25844 23981 25975 25984 25995 26000 •wpn 28050
26080 26079 28089 28099 26120 26141 26150 28159 26168 26198 26210 26221 28230 26250
26309 7631*1 7ffW3 26345 26366 26383 26392 26411 26418 26425 26434 28447 26451 26457
26477 26485 26494 26500- 26602 26509 26517 26523 26629 26537 26547 76560 26569 26574
28588 26534 26598 26602 26613 26618 26624 26628 26636 27001 27140 77199 77401 27500

27621 27770 27840 27939 27971 28021 28119 28191 28219 2B265 28361 28440 28445 28483

28870 28880 28885 28891 28898 28900 28910 2897D 29001 29011 29040 290© 29089 ©119
29250
30000

29320 29370 23399 29404 29415 29423 29440 29464 29501 29619 29570
Total

29599 29720
No of Dabantuiu

Debenture* covering U.S.S542.000 have been purchased on tha market to satisfy the U.S $2,000,000 required cn the Purchase Fund due
January ISth, 1984.

Debentures to be so redeemed, will become due and payable and will be paid in such coin or currency of tha United States of America as

at ttie time at payment >a legal tender fo> public and private debts >n sold United Slates of America, at the office of the Principal Paying
Agent. Bank of Monirssl, London. England, or at any of the offices of the Following Paving Agencies: Bank of Montreal Trust Company in

the Borough of Manhattan. City and State of New York. United States of America: Bank ol Montreal. Montreal. P.Q.. Canada: Kradietbank N.V.
Brussels. Belgium: Weatdeuuche Landesbank Girotentrale. Dusseldort. Federal Rspublic of Germany: Commerzbank a. G.. Frankfurt, Fader*

I

Republic of Germany: Kradietbank S. A. Luxembourg. Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. Credit Lyonnais. Paris. France: Credit Suisse Bank,

Zurich, Switzerland: Banco di Roma. Roma. Italy: S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.. London. England, upon presentation and aurrander of Deben-
tures bearing the above numbers, with all coupon* maturing after January 15th. 1984 attached.

Prom and after January 15th, 1984 Interest on the debentures to be so redsemed will csase and interest coupons maturing subsequent to that

date will be void.

DATED AT Quebec

THIS Fourteenth day of December 1963.

Minister ol Fwsnc

0

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

INTERNATIONAL CAPITALmsmmM
EUROBONDS

Strong

demands

for Spain’s

‘bulldog’

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issuesfor which an aflequateseamwjy nwateiesMftiTbe

following are dosing prices for December 15.
'

"7 f =

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS

BmpaFra 11% 90.

By Mary Ann Steghart in London

SPAIN’S 550m bulldog bond dosed
about Ifc toes oversubscribed yes-

terday, according to lead manager
Samuel Montagu. Applications up
to 0.00,000 will be allotted in full,

and those over £100,000 to the tune
of 68 per cent
SBC International has formed

the management group tor its novel
5100m deal for Alcan Australia, the

aluminium company. The bonds
will not be on offer until the end of

next month, but SBC confirmed
that they will pay Vi point over the

six-month London interbank of-

fered rate (Libor), and investors

will be able to sell them back to Che

CC.CE. 12V* 95

EEC. 11 87

bduaBkJqwi 10*88

.

JX. Penney m* 90

.

BHF Bank bond average
]

Dec 15 rTHTnCul
97.840 97.874

High IMS Low
102.017 97.699 . .

levi Strauss Im 11 90 __

Mitaibrab Core 10% 90

Ontario Hydra 10Vx 90 .

managers at par at six-monthly in-

tervals.

The price will be determined by
tender, apparently to gain exemp-
tion from Australian withholding

tax on the interest payments. The
minimum price will be that which
yields % per cent over Libor. If the

full amount is not taken up, the
managers will subscribe at that

price. The full life of the deal is 10

years, but the managers have the

option to have their bonds re-

deemed after seven years.

Secondary markets were quiet

yesterday, with prices dosing un-

changed in Switzerland ami slightly

down in the D-Mark and dollar sec-

tors.

(bate Hydra 11V> 92

SateM ft !0W 90

Son 0/S fia 1 1% 68
Soar* 0/S Ha 11% 93
toU Edison 10% 90
StmtaMBO Fn 10% 90 .....

Teoc* Capa* 10 V? 93

UBS. 10 88
World Bark 1 1% 88
Worid Bank 11% 90
VWrW San* m* 90
Watt Bank 12 93

Jb. pries db

fated fid Offer

Cteffta*

d*v ate
100 93% 94% -0% 8
108 100% 100% 8 -8%

1 - 300 S5V* 98 ft -8%
100 9B% 96% -0% -0%
TOO W% 94% 0 -8%,
200 1ST* 91 -8% -B%
125 98% 99% -8V*

500 M% UVs 8
too 92% 92% 8 8
75 88% 98 4ft% -8%
75 © 92% -8% -«%
100 18% 90% -0% -8%
too 96% 97% a 8
150T 97 17% -t -1%
SO 92% 92% -ft% -8%
75 98% 99 8 -8%

100 98% 91% -8% -0%
350 97% 98% 8 -8%
200 89V* 90% -0% -1%
125 93% 94% -ftV* -0%
1© «S% 96 -8% -0%
50 91% 92% -8% -0%
100 95% 88 8 0

—..re tost 9f% 22% -8% -OVs

_ 100 99% 99% +a% 4ft%
100 96% 95% o -8%
75 95% 98 0 -9%

| 100 98% 97% -«% -8%
1 100 17% 97% -0% -8%
I 125 97% 96% -0% 8
— .— 42 90% 91% -0% -«%

75 93% 94% 8 -8%
..re_— im 99% 108% 0 8
W — 150 98% 97 -fl% -8%

75 95% 98 -0% -av.
too 91% 92% +0% -av*
8S 100% 100% 8 -0%
200 93% 94 -0% -0%
im 92% S3 +ft% -0%
im 94% 94% 8 -0%
too 92% 83 -0% -0%
im 96% 97% 0 -8%

.. 250 82% 93V* -8% -0%
—•.•a 200 188% 180% 8 -8%

75 181% 181% -ft% -0%
75 W% 96% 8 -8%
toot 96% 97% -8% -8%

E I a 8ft 92
In-An Dt» A* 71* 93 ••••-»-

Xy» Zaaite 7*i 89 ..

WbrHSte 7** 83
Mpriraekan

IS MS - WMh . I ?4S
is wk t»r i -JjM

» um-iM : tw. •;.»«
re d*y-va. tm rate. % -

0THK SJWU6HTS
Fit* Cite 12% 80CS ...

ifldtMtz^sacs:
TO MTGCwp 12% BBS.
Quite Hydra 12*4 93 C$

Ifeyai Trace 12** 88 CS .._

BMd Bnk 12% W CS
Kara* Canada 12 88 CS
EJ.am*83H» -
fiudam M 96 ECU

Afgeraene Banks** 88 R ..

.

Bask Maas 8 Heps' 8 88 FI ...

Ektt SopBfd8V*B8R-
PH*. 8% 88 R
Sired bp D*d 7«< S8a ...

Kte Bank 9 88 FI

0X6 U88ff..._ L.

SekraylCa !4%88fF..'_
b.f.c.c imor
Bntnh OxygllRk 91 £

CEPNE 1114 S5£
DBA (Mar M BY* 93 £—
EEC. 119k 91 £ ...

EiC, 11% S3 £ -
Ha Far fait 10W 90 £
Rated to U9k 89*
Era EfecCo 12% 89 £
LLI. lov* 93 £

LILT ivy 91 WW£
Mon 8k Fin 11% B8 £
Hank Hydra 12 9tt£
totem IttaBO £
toad &p tod n% «£-...
Wtorid Bank 11!% 88£
Earatea 1091 LaA .......

EoropareilBtt S3 lurfr

tuuad fit Qftar dtp
Tst «%»•% —«%
35t m im -4*
40t wav>m .

-nv*

SOT T81 m M
so* ioi w% . ft'

75t '»* nmi -w
40t IB 192% .-W

I

H IBW -8%
68 11% Wk

ISO |tt% TO
192H, tOk •«%
17% r»k ;;»-

m tn% wra
JOT NVk IM* 0V.
too ttz%wa% *%
409 181% 182% . 9
2oo wzv* imvi a
50 a*«r am* o .

so mtnM -o%3»« m
25 K%«8% + 1%
so re*% »»% -ovk
so iooui torn . a
28 MV* 15% *8V»
5ft 198% Ul% +0%
so urn me +v*
26 Wk IM I
sot., m m -8%
15 *7%’ «% • ft.-

30 HM.WW I
50 Bt%»

. +Mk
so- na m»

100 984k m f«l
boo- .mntnr a

.

600 (004k tom *8%

to* mat
>«k

-»,WAd
12.58

-«W
-ffft 12.21

-Ote.lU*
+8% HJt

Otk «J0
:4b' lit

vom.-ui
-ov. in
8V» M2

wjb
I tut

11.72
.-ova nm.
+2 ••-.nut
tin Lia
m* iu»
-**. 11.71
0 >:tLH
o ms
-W* IUI
-am um
~Wt tuft
-OMa 12.14
-0¥» 1tJ8
+•% 1147
- -rtjj
-**t i tar
-vk: n.«c
-mt iftiz

125 100% 181UI
97V* 87%
94V* 95
«2 9215
9SW 94V*

97V* 184k
98V* U*fc
KVa 984k
Kkk m*
98Vr 90

an day -Vk. an t

0 -CV*
-84k -8Vt
-av. -ftkk

4ftv* -av*
9 -m*
• 8
-«vk -av*
-av, -aw
-mm -an
0 -BVr

-Vi

Indonesia goes

to banks for

Y25bn loan
TOKl’O - A group of 45 Japanese
and foreign commercial banks will

extend Y25bn (SI06m) in yen loans

to the Indonesian Government to

help to finance its general expendi-

tures. the Industrial Bank of Japan
announced yesterday.

The extension of yen loans to In-

donesia is the fifth since June last

year - Y13bn in June last year, Y10
in September last year, Y17.5bn in

December last year and Y24bn in

July this year.

The loan agreement will be
signed in Tokyo on Monday, with

the syndicate led by the Industrial

Bank and Mitsubishi Bank.
The loan will be divided into two

parts - YL5L5bn carrying a fixed an-

nual interest at Japan's long-term

prime rate (now 8.2 per cent) phis

0J per cent, the remainder with a
floating interest rate based on the

long-term prime rate plus 0.1 per
cent to be reviewed every six

months.

Both tranches are repayable in 10

years, with a five-year grace period.

The syndicate is made up mostly
of Japanese banks, which are play-

ing an increasingly big role in inter-

national lending Reuter

DEUTSCHE MMK
STRAIGHTS
Mr Canada 7*fe S3
Arab Banking Carp 8 88 -
An»D**BK8Vr S3
Assart*. Rap 7Vi 89

Austin* 6 93
Awe* kit Fin 7V* S3
todays 0/S 8Vk 98
Break* Foods 7V* 93
1F.C.E av* 90
Qresdnoi Fteanca 4 98 WW ._
Drasdrer Finrecs 4 90 XW
EC.S.C. 8 90
EEC. 8v* 93
E.LB.B93
Earatea 7Vi SO
Eareparat BV* 93
Fnted Rap 8 90
Im Stredad B* 7V, 33
rated 84k 91
Japaa Drr Book 7Vi 90
LT.nB.890
Breaab Acaptrece 9 90 ____
S.B.R. Franca TVs S3
Sth Airies* Tran 8V, 90
Worid Brek 7V* 90
World Bank TVs 89 ....

Ar. price eta*

bud Bad Offer

100 Kb Bfkk
100 9SV* B5%
200 99Jk gSVs
1DD lOOVa 100Ml
100 IMP/, 181%
100 IMkk IfllVe

250 Bi 98V,
130 103 1BSV*
150 99tk 108**
so leave iwik
250 82M 83Vi
180 K WM.
250 98V, 99
200 97Vk Ilk
100 99Me 99Mi
150 984* 994k
150 9H4k 984k
100 102 1824*

150 99V* 99 Vi

100 1088* 111%
im 99% 188%
150 97% 88%
100 98% 97%
100 MV* »
250 97% 98
300 98% 99%
si re day 8, o* rate

a -8%
-at* -ms
8 -*Ve

+8V, 4ft%
^«% -«Va
40% -«%
40% +8%
-0% -«%
-8% -0%
-8% -0%
-0% 0
8 -0%
0 -0%
-8% -IV,
-8% -0%
a -0%

4tn* o
-0% -8%
-0% -e%
-av. -b%
+o% -1

8 -8%
8 -«%
-8% -«%
-1% -Ws
40% -0%
%

RJ0ATMG BASE
NOTES
B.F.C.E 5% 88
Cate Bet Teb 5V* 90
CX.F. 5V* 9S
CCT.SWM... *
Cte*» 5% 68WW
Cepm5U,92
DM*dod NY 5% 34 tt—
C.N.HA. 5%8SXMf
CUT. 5% 91

toAfoadn5U93
Cradk VyoMte 5% 94
tote Lyomob 5V* 97
DreraerkSt* 90.
Orexdaer Km 5% 93 XW
EU.F. 5Vt ffi XW -

—

EEC. 5 90 -
Ftr« l—i«Mb 5W 95
628 1% 99 1

—

Wepare 5% 95 1

NZ Steal Dee 5Vt 92
Sated faff 5% S3
SocGreanl* 5Vt 90 XW
SodW Gtatrab SVt 95—
Swedes 5% 93
Sweden 5% 2003

I9*k 99* 2V*
0% : im 99M-21/4 -1ft. .

0% 08% 81% 7/4 Uft-
BVS MW 180% 24/3 11.11

0% 98% TBO - 3/3 T8J1
0% «9MrU0% 18/9 Tf%
0% m% M8% W/12 «
8% 99% ftSAk 7/1 18%
o% »% me i/s M.u
0% . nvt i9% t/a to

9% i 18%"'«•% 5/1 1U1
o% "m.m i/mi to

fltk 9*%. *9% ttra ^
svt .U% H8% U/4 «J4

-0% MW 188 18/2 n%
0% B9% 188% 5/1 1fl.lt

Q% H% W% 4/3 5%‘

0%. .99%."'99% 29/5 6%
0%. 97% 89 28/8 19

(TV* ««r 380% 22/11 11%
B% 98%m - ft/S . 5%
9% 99% 99%,-f/S WJH
8% 99%'IOD va tun
Ota 189% 108% 3/2 tut
0% 98% 89%17/S; «%

M**i retayltiM wteft ;...

SWISS FRANC OregaaiB
' '•*

STRAIGHTS banif M Offer day rate YfeM
Aram 0/S fin 7V* SI 5/ 78% 78% +0% -0% 11-58
Bank of Tokyo 8 91 100 1© 102% 0 0 5JS
Began. Ciy d 5% 95

—

4or *»% im -8% 5.78
Derate 6% 91 100 181% 1© +8% +«% 6ftS
EEC. 6 93 100 181 101% +8% -8% 5.B4
Eureparat fiv* S3 100 96V. 96% -«% -av* 6JS
fed Find Finite 6% 91 40 101% 1© 8 0 SJ5
to.Am Dn Bk 6 33 100 98% 98% +ft% +0% 6.19
Inland 6Vj 93 80 9B% 99% -0% +0% 6.53
Japaa Dot Brek 5% S3 TOO 181% 1© -0% 0 5©
Jap f^/nwy Pub 5% 91 100 im iD8% a +a% SftO
Korea Ba Ptwrar B fll loot 182% 103 0 -8% 5.54
Kawasaki tool BVa 91 100 101 101% 4«% +8% 5.93
Karate Prtw 5% S3 100 1«% 101% 8 *6% E3I
Mon Bbnc Trad BVa 93 3b 18Z% 182% 4ft% 6 U5
Mauri ba finance B 93 1B0 102% 182% 0 1 5©
MTB Bk Denmark BV, 91 80 99% 99% +0% -6% L37
New Bnamracfc 5% 93 TOO 181% IK -8% 0 6lS0
Kpprai Tel t Tel 5% S3 im IK 1K% +-1% -9% fi.47

KreMn Stsai Bta 91 1B0 100% IBM* -1% +fi% 1.16
Oaerr Pun BVa 91 ._ loot 103 1B3% +0% +1 59
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With Korean, first class comfort costs no
more in Prestige business class.

When Korean Air Lines designed its new
Prestige business class it used First Class on other airlines

as its minimum standard.

That’s why there are only 24 seats, right up front; in

our B747’s. They
1

re all exactly the same as those in our
First Class -soft, leather-covered, luxuriouslybigandyou
have 41 inches of legroom.

First class comfort at a business class fare ! Superb

food, two films en route (with FirstClass headset)
, an in-

flight bar and all the top amenities you’d expea in die

highly competitive world of business travel for you to
enjoy on a flight that will seem almost too short ! How
wonderfully agreeable to make economies this way.

Prestige Class. The lastword in first classcomfort for
business people.

'

Four flights uvekiy to Seoul : Direct from Paris every

Thursday and Saturday at 13hOO. ViaJeddah and Bahrain
from Zurich ei'eiy Wednesday and Sunday at 12h20.

sum
feC.-Vf..

JgMMREANAIRLINESN-' We re honoured, to serve you around the world.
'
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Two killed

as

is
A policeman and a soldier were
shot dead in son battles follow-
ins' the release of a kidnapped
supermarket ‘ executive Don
Tidey near RaHinamore, County
Leitrim..

A huge security -operation
began earlier, .in ihe day after
a police patrol was fired oh
near the Ulster border. The
kidnappers -were later spotted
apparently transferring Mr
Tidey to a new hideoat, but
scattered under police-fire, leav-
ing their victim. unharmed.
Two men were arrested but

security forces were continuing
a search for a. least six other
men.

Nanny to go free
Scottish nanny Carole Compton
is to be conditionally freed after
being

. found:- not guilty: of
attempted murder, but guilty of

. Iwo arson charges in Livorno.
Italy. : -*-

Kidnappers jailed
George Panae was jailed for 18
years for leading the abduction
of a young London couple Maria
and Emanuel Xuereb. His
brother Anastas! was jailed for
10 years: :-

--r .
- .

'

Guardian returns memo
Guardian editor Peter Preston
complied, with an-Appeal Court
ruling and handed over to
Government lawyers a leaked
memo on cruise missiles. Page £

Polish dead kooouretf
‘ ** * Lech:mies^sjwaie.Danuta, laid

a wreath:outside Gdansk's Lenin
, shipyard to commemorate the

deaths :df Polish * shipyard
workers killed -by -security
forces in 1970. .
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‘Disappea recP probe
Argentina's ;GDvennnerit set up

• a coraniteston to establish the
' fate of up to =30.000 who dia-

,
*

.
appeared under military rule.

" - * Constitution approved

.

EI .Salvador*® constituent
- « *•“ Assembly a constitution. paving
“**.*" the way for presidential elec-

tions next March.

‘rp' Weston still held

1 Lawyers , for Anthony Weston,
_ husband of- A1 murder, victim

- , Janice Westoa, failed in a High
•/V: Court bid to have him released

I.--
’’ from, custody. Police said he

- would be. released or charged
by this afternoon. 7 .

Arsenal sacks Neill
**'"*

Terry Neill was :"dismissed as
manager of Arsenal following a
meeting with chairman Peter
Hill-Wood. . . .

Drink-driVe warning
Drunken drivers could face jail

sentences in courts throughout
The country, the Magistrates
Association warned. •

Helicopter ban ends
The Civil Aviation

.
Authority,

lifted an order grounding Wel-
land's new.W30 helicopters
following modifications; to ’tail

rotor controls; v

Ripper case damages
The Mail' on Sunday jpaid “ sub-
stantial ” damages to Olive
Smelt, who survtvedan attack'

by Yorkshire rripper- Peter Sut-

cliffe, over a reference to- her
in former pelIce chief Ronald
Gregory’s memoirs.

"

Liverpool heroin had!

Customs officers r at Liverpool's.

Huskisson docks found kilos

of heroin,, worth £250,000,. on a-

freighter from Pakistan.

BUSINESS SUMMARY

£ closes at

record low

against $
STERLING finished in London
at a record closing low against
the dollar at $1,414, a fall of 85
points. The dollar continued to

improve - against - other cur-
rencies. Page 19
The West German Bundes-

bank. intervened heavily in

currency to stem the advance
of the dollar. Page 2

THE FT Industrial Ordinary
share index, pushed by a sharp
gain in index constituent
London Brick, closed 6.5 up at

Lebanon ceasefire paves way for early peace talks
BY PATRICK COCKSURN IN BEIRUT

A CEASEFIRE has been signed
in Damascus between the
Lebanese Government and Its

opponents. The move paves the
way for an early resumption
of reconciliation, talks in Swit-
zerland.

Daily exchanges of shelling
and skirmishes in and around
Beirut had made the previous
ceasefire almost worthless. U.S.
warships off the Lebanese coast
have bombarded areas which
the Americans say contain
Syrian anti-aircraft units.

The ceasefire's first achieve-
ment was the reopening of
Beirut international airport yes-
terday afternoon. In the past
three weeks, the only safe way
out of the countty for Lebanese
has been by ship.

The lastest ceasefire Is likely
to hold longer than previous
ones because it has Syrian back-
ing and was confirmed by Mr
Walid Jumblatt. the Druze
leader, and Mr Nabih Berri, the
Shi’ite leader. Syria clearly
feels that a renewed reconcilia-

tion conference could yield it

benefits.
Lebanon's President Gemayei

has failed irt bis efforts to per-
suade the opposition leaders to
join a national unity cabinet.
They have demanded an effec-

tive end to the May 17 agree-
ment with Israel before joining
the government, but the presi-
dent has not been able to get
the U.S. or Israel to accept this.

The latest ceasefire will be
effective only if the growing
conflict between Syria and the

U.b. also ends, at least for a

period. The Druze are angry
at what they see as U.S. naval
shellfire being used against
their villages in the mountains
above Beirut.

As the conflict escalated, with
the U.S. bartleship New Jersey
opening fire on Syrian positions

this week, the Press in Damas-
cus hinted that Syria can hit

back at the American ships.

The battle-weariness of all

sides in Lebanon has dearly
played a role in the new truce.

but there is little optimism ihat

any long-term solution can be

found at renewed talks in

Switzerland.

The Syrian. Lebanese and
Saudi Arabian foreign ministers
are io meet in Damascus to-

morrow to discuss details of
the reconciliation talks. Syria
3nd Saudi Arabia each has
observer status cl the discus-

sions between the nine main
political leaders in Lebanon.

Arafat fighters depart, Page 2
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Shipyard’s main union

backs call for strike
BY ANDREW FISHER, AND DAVID BRINDLE

“3* 14 15
DECQWER1983

759.3, dose to She all-time peak
of 760.2. Shares in London
Bride rose 31p to 135p as the
group rejected Hanson Trust’s
L20p per share cash offer. Back
Page .

PHILIPS,. Dutch electrical
group, was pocsed to Increase
its •24.5 per cent stake • jn.

Grundig. of West Germany to
more than 50 -per cent. Back
Page

GOLD fen on the London
bunion market to the lowest
level since August 1982 with
the spot price closing $15.25
down at $373,875 an ounce.
Dealers attributed speculative
selling to the stronger dollar,
fear of higher U.S. interest
rates and decline in silver.

Page 19
.

MIDLAND BANK denied it was
considering buying out minority
shareholders in Crocker
National Bank, its 57 per cent-
owned U-S. subsidiary. Crocker’s
shares slumped after the bank
announced a $107m (£75.67m)
bad loan charge and Midland
shares dosed at 378, down 55p.
Midland learns Page 14

THE PHILIPPINES expects to
.seek an extension of its debt
repayment moratorium before
expiry on January 16 because
of delays in settling rescue
package details. Back Page

GENERAL ELECTRIC, U.S.
manufacturing group, is to sell

its worldwide small electrical

appliances business to Black and
Decker for $300m (£212.16m).

INTERNATIONAL Harvester
sighed a letter of intent to sell

Seddpn Atkinson, its UK truck-
making subsidiary, to Enasa, the
-Spanish State-owned truck
manufacturer. Back Page

CE8A-GEIGY, Swiss chemical
concern,- is to buy a major part
of the pigments business of Du
Pont group of the U.S. in a

SwFr50m (£15.89m) deal.

Page 21

COCOA prices on the London
futures market readied the
highest level for five years this

week, reflecting concern about
West African crop prospects and
a-Bkety supply deficit Page 19

POST
.
OFFICE profits from

postal -business fell to £31m
fro®, £34m for the half-year
ending. September 28. with the
freeze on the price of second
class mail given as the main
reason. Page .3

THE dominant union in British

Shipbuilders has voted to strike
from January 6. The decision
coincided with yesterday's an-

nouncement of a £5Sm loss at

the state-owned shipbuilders

for the six months to the end
of September and a forecast of
full-year losses of about £120m.
The strike vote was by a

majority of just over three to

two. It was taken by the 30,000

shipyard members of the Gen-
eral, Municipal and Boilermak-
ers’ Union over a £7 a week
productivity deal in return for

changes in working practices.

The GMBU represents half

the workforce in the shipyards.

Other unions still have to de-

cide on the call for an indefinite

stoppage from January 6 but

the GMBU ballot will set the

trend.
Mr Graham Day, British Ship-

builders’ chairman, has warned
that a strike could damage the

group seriously. One yard,

Scott Lithgow on the Clyde,

could close if. as seems possible,

an £86m rig order by Britoil is

cancelled.

The GMBU had consulted its

members on the strike call

made by the Confederation of

Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions. The outcome lends

weight to union leaders' view
that British Shipbuilders’

executives have misjudged the
mood of the workforce. Manage-
ment believed the vote would
go the other way.
The ballot was consultative,

however, and the GMBU central

executive council will have to

decide whether to authorise the

stowage when it meets next
week.
-Cammell Laird on Merseyside.

BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS
TRADING LOSSES
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which builds warships and oil

and gas rigs and has been far-

ing relatively well supported _
tte sinke-cail.br a m.-jority of Younger 'Secreiarv
just under two to one. The
Vosper Thomycroft warship
yard at Southampton voted
against

Govan and Yarrow on the
Clyde, Swan Hunter on the
Tyne, and Vickers are under-

_

stood to have voted for a stop- Llovds Leasing, part of Lloyds
page. The votes at Yarrow and Bank, which has already paid

continued decline — the total

trading deficit in 1982-83 was
£117ra — reflected protracted
problems in the offshore divi-

sion and the failure of the shin-

building market lo recover from
its depressed level.

The difficulties in offsho-re

construction occurred at Scott
Lithgow. now two years behind
schedule on the Britoil rig.

Scott Lithgow. which employs
4,500 and is the main offshore

yard at British Shipbuilders,
would almost certainly close if

cancellation took place. British
Shipbuilders said it cannot
afford to renegotiate the con-
tract
The yard is late with a nearly

completed £70m rig for British
Petroleum. Its workers also

voted for the strike.

Mr Day met Mr George
for Scot-

land this week, to tell him about
the gloomy prospects for Scott

Lithgow and some other

Scottish yards. The Govern-
ment has said it will not inter-

vene over the Britoil order.

The Britoil rig is financed by

Smith Bros stake

for Rothschild
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

Vickers were by majorities of
four to one.

The ETPU. representing elec-

tricians, is balloting ils 10.000
shipyard members. The Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Workers is believed already to

have endorsed the strike call.

A full-year loss of £120m
would take British Shipbuilders’
total losses since nationalisa-

tion in 1977 to £560m. The
first half loss of £58m compares
with a loss of £28m in the April-
Septeraber period of 1982.

British Shipbiulders said its

£40m to British Shipbuilders.

Britoil is partnered in the North
Sea rig venture by Ben Odeco,
a British-U.S. drilling con-
tractor.

The rig originally was to have
bpen delivered next April. How-
ever. January 1985 was later

fixed as the date. Since then it

has become clear even this

would be hard to meet.
Management at Scott Lithgow

failed to get workers to agree
to a local survival plan to
increase productivity.

Post Office profits drap. Page 3

KM ROTHSCHILD & Sons, the
merchant bank, is to take a 29.9

per cent stake ni Smith Bros,
a large stockjobber on the Lon-

j

don Slock Exchange, in a deal

j

worth £6.5m.
The deal is the latest in a

string of alliances between
banks and securities firms trig-

gered by proposals to reform
the Stock Exchange and allow
greater outside participation.

It is the second major deal in

two months involving British
partners, tt is also the second
major deal ni which a merchant
banking group has taken a slake
in a stockjobber.
The deal was announced yes-

terday after trading finished on
the Stock Exchange, too late to

affect the share price of Smith
Bros, one of two pubfccly-
quoled stockjobbers.
At the closing price of 76p.

Smith Bros is valued at £9-9m.
Under the proposed deal the

Rothschild group will subsenpe
for shares and convertible loan
slock in Smith Brothers, which
on full conversion will give it

29.9 per cent of The share capi-
tal of Smith Brothers.

Subject to shareholder ap-
proval and regulatory clear-
ances, Smith Brothers will issue

io Rothschilds Piui.iwu ordinary
shares at a price of 95p a share
payable in cash.
The stake will represent 6.5

.

per cent of the equity once it is
j

enlarged by issue of the shares.

Ln the remainder or the deal
Smith Brothers will issue

j

£5.tjf»m nominal of 8.75 per cent
convertible unsecured loan
stock 2000 at par for caslt The
loan stock can be converted
into ordinary shares of Smith
Brothers.
The Bank of England and the

Slock Exchange ruling council

have been informed of the deal.

The Stock Exchange council has
yel to approve it.

As part of the agreement
Smith Bros and Rothschilds,
subject to approval by Smith
Eros shareholders and the regu-
latory authorities, will form an
international dealing company
which will trade in inter-
national securities as soon as
the Slock Exchange regulations
permit.
The Stock Exchange is plan-

ning new rules to govern inter-

national dealerships, and may
allow companies not members
of the Stock Exchange to lake
up to 49 per cent in ioter-

Continued on Back Page

STAKES BOUGHT IN UK STOCK EXCHANGE FIRMS*

June 1982 Security Pacific—Hoare Govert £Sm
November 1982 RIT & Northern—Kitcat & Ailken NA
November 1983 Citicorp—Vickers da Costa £20m
November 3983 Mercury Securities—Akrovd & Srailhers £4lm
December 1983 N. M. Rothschild—Smith Bros £6.5ra

29.9 pc- cen: the maximum allowed by the Stock Exchange except tor
CHtcorps -Victors da Costa i* flirt includes about 80 per cent ot Cmcorp-
VicV»r* da Costa s nor. *Lon<*or> business.

Mitchell

Bill has

second

reading
By Kevin Brawn and John Hunt

THE private member's Ril

>eekinj to break solicitor

mnm>pi*ly uf house cosv.ei

anv-ng secured a second read in
j

in The Commons yesterday,

i apiic of Government d:j

approval uf the measure.

The decision, over Mr Austil

Mitchell* House Buyers’ Bit

was taken by 96 voles to 76. oj

a free vote.

It embarrassed ministei

coming after an explicit plo

for rejection. Sir Patrick Maj
hew. Hie Solicitor General. Toi

MPs the Bills provisions fo

licensed conveyancers to com
pen* with solicitors wer
considered unworkable.

Earlier Ihe Bill was saved

from extinction by one vote

Mr Mitchell. Labour MP fnj

Great Grimsby, said the Bill’.l

sponsors thought they would
lose a closure motion right u|

to the last minute. Ninety-nine

MPs were in the lobby and thr

door was being closed when Mi
David Si eel. i lie Lihera! leader!
pushed through. Mr MiieheU!

won 100 votes on the motior

the minimum needed to prevent
the Bill being talked out.

The vole for the second read-

ing will lead to further claim 1
!

that the Government is becom-1

inp accident nrone. Tt is also a

setback for the 106 English and
Welsh lawyers in the Commons,
who form one of the tna.o

vociferous interest groups, and
for lhe I-iw Society, which has
campaigned rigorously against
Mr Mitchell’s proposals.

Sir Patrick tried in deflect

Tory’ support for Mr Mitchell hv
j

promising government action to
|

extend conveyancing rights to

solicitors working for building
societies and banks. He also

suggested an independent Law
Commission inquiry1

.

These compromise proposals
were worked out at a Cabinet
meeting on Thursday, after the
Bill had been rigorously-

opposed by Lord Hailshara. the
Lord Chancellor.

By making policy at such a

late stage (he Government left

itself open to challenges on
del a i I . MPs were clearly
angered by Sir Patrick's refusal

lo put a time limit on consulta-

tions.

The Government Is in a diffi-

cult position. The official line

last night was that ministers

Continued on Bark Page

Inflation returns to under 5%

MARKETS
DOLLAR
New York lunchtime: .

-

. DM2.775065 .

;PFr 8.468 . -

SwFr 22145
'

Y235.4
.London*.

DM 2.778. (2.769)

FFr SA775 (S.4425)
SwEr 2.215 (2.211)

Y235.7 (234.9) ,

Trade Weighted 131.1 (130.7)

Tokyo close Y235-1

US. LUNCffraXE RATES
Fed Funds
3-tnonth Treasury Bills;

8.1*. :
-

.

Long Bond: lOOjS
yield; 1L94

GOLD -- -
New Yorfc Cmnex Dec. latest
-83745 •

London: S373.S75 ff3S9J25)

STERLING
New York lunchtime: 1.4179

London; $1,414 (1.4225)

DM 3-93 (3£4)
SwFr 3J36 (3.1475)

EFr 1L985 (12.005)

Y3335 (3345V -

Trade- weighted: 81.9 (82)

LONDON MONEY
34nontb interbank:

mid rale 9A* (9*)
3-month eligible bills:

buying rate 9% (9)

STOCK INDICES

PTInd-Ord 75BJ (+6
FT-A AH Share 462.48 (-0.3%)
FT-A long gilt yield index:

High coupon 10.31 (1032)
New York lunchtime:
DJ ln Av 1238JS1 (+L42)

Tokyo:
Nikkei Dow 9530.61 (+68.18)

Chief pride cEanges yesterday. Back Page

BY ROBIN PAULEY

THE ANNUAL inflation rate

fell back to under 5 per cent
again in November and the
signs are that this year as a
whole will see the lowest
increase in retail prices since

1969.
The Retail Price index in

November was 4.8 per cent up
on 12 months before compared
with a 5 per cent rise in

October and 5.1 per cent in
September, according to Em-
ployment Department figures

yesterday.
The further drop supports

the view of Mr Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor, and his

Treasury officials that many
forecasters have been over-

estimating inflationary pres-

sures in the pipeline.

Overall, prices rose by 0.4

per cent in November compared
with October, the same increase

as in each of the three previous

months.
This took the Retail Price

index to 341.9 (1974 = 100)
compared with 340.7 in October

and 326.1 in November last

year.

The smallness of November’s
rise came in spite of increases

. in coal prices — up 4 per cent
— in the month, higher tele-

phone charges, dearer beer and
cigarettes, and higher prices

for fruit and clothes. Offsetting

this there were falls in the
prices of wine and second-hand

16%

12\

PCBEAgoraPranolCgWOWTHS

PRICES and

TAXES

Tax&Prira
Index

1982 1983

.cars.

Tbe inflation rate for Decem-
ber is expected to be slightly

higher than that or November,
partly because last December
a 2 per tentage point cut in the
mortgage interest rate had an
effect on living costs which will

not be repealed in litis month’s
figures.

Nevertheless the average in-

flation rate for this year is

likely to be about 5 per cent,

the lowest since 1969. The
Treasury’s latest forecast for
next year is that inflation may
be up -to 5$ per cent by the
middle of the year and back to

about 4J per cent by its end.

Sir Terence Beckett, director

general of the Confederation of

British Industry, called the
November inflation figure good
news.
He said: "This augurs well

for attaining the Chancellor's
forecast of 4? per cent by tbe
end of next year but we ‘must
not relax our efforts to keep pay
settlements low as part of the
effort 4o improve competitive-
ness.”
Mr Tom King, Employment

Secretary, said keeping inflation

down was vital if Britain was
to compete in world markets.
"We owe it to the unem-

ployed to ensure that we do not
relax now so that we can give
them the best possible chance
of a job in the coming year.”

be said.

Although Britain is doing well
in its own terms on the inflation

front several of its major trad-
ing partners and competitor-
nations are aoing belter.
The latest inflation -rate

figures are for Japan 1.4 per
cent. The Netherlands 2.5 per
cent. West Germany 2.6 per cent,

the U.S. 2.9 per cent and
Canada 4.9 per cent.

The average inflation rate in

the major industrialised coun-
tries is now 5.2 per cent. Italy,

on the other hand, has a rate of
13.1 per cent and France 10.4

per cent.

PSBR. Page 3; Editorial
Comment, Page 14

‘That's the difference'
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Next time you’re involved in

financing an overseas operation done
make any major decisions before talking

to Standard Chartered Bank.

You’ll findwe can save you valuable

time; because as the UK’s largest

independent international bank, we have

the resources ro handle projects ofany

sireand complexity.

Becausewe have branches in over 60

countries, you’ll find us unusually helpful

when ir comes to providing local or

multicurrency finance.

And you’ll find somevery definite

advantages in the fact that our 1900
branches provide an integrated system

that specialises in working with the speed,

accuracy and efficiency that international

projects or contracts demand, if rhe oppor-

tunities are ro outweigh the problems.

ln face, tilth ourcomprehensive
range ofcommercial and merchant
banking services, you'll almost certainly

discover that Standard Chartered can
make all the difference to your ability to

do profitable international business.

And that’s a difference worth hearing
about. Call us soon.

BANKPLG

Direct bankiiig,worldwide
Head Office: 10Clements Lane, LondonEC4N 7AB.
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Pretoria offer

raises hopes
of Namibia deal

Democrats

give
Arafat’s fight :rs say goodbye to f
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN BEIRUT

kvTiTTTi Rirs rsr THE Palestinian hospital

house in a school basement in

•> 1 J Tripoli, wounded Palestine

Liberation Organisation fighters
a4^u

loyal to Mr Yassir Arafat were

FORMER Vice-President "Walter saying goodbye to their families

* —

EEgg? aK0N M JOHANNESBURG AND QUENTIN PEEL “jw
next year’s Democratic presiden-

iOUTH AFRICA'S offer to pull the Undta guerrillas an Angola, tial nomination, according to

jack Its forces from southern South Africa has claimed in yesterday's Washington Post/

yesterday.

Some 97 wounded men are to

leave today on an Italian ship

a couple of days before five

Greek vessels evacuate 4.000
Jituv lls iwees iiurn auutueiiu, cuum .-unu iihuuwi tu

.
av " -

ingoia for a month from the the past that none of its troops ABC News poll, writes Reginald Arafat loyalists from Tnpoli

;nd of January has raised in the “operational area” is Dale in Washington. The poll Most of the “eia tooked *
autious hopes of breaking the stationed permanently inside of registered Democrats put Mr jieveotQ “* oOing. inej nave

engihy deadlock in negoti- Angola, but does admit that Mondale's support at 49 per JwJ
’ *•&

-JSS
6
“liST tK!tugLUJ UCdUIUUl 111 UWUU- uul nuuut urn . rr —

»» J _ i.Ui, » than
itions for a Namibia setae* frequent cross-border raids are cent, against 23 per cent for JSSJ

'

neat. carried out against Swapo bass, former astronaut Senator John have to leave tneir families

The offer, made by Mr Pik Angola maintains that South GIenn of Ohio, his closest rival. There is an air of nervous

Botha, the Foreign Minister, in Africa has been in effective Third came Mr Jesse Jackson, expectancy among the fighters

1 letter to Sr Javier Perez de occupation of a wide strip north the Chicago black activist, with as they prepare tc leave for

-ueliar. Secretary-General of of the Namibian, border since 10 Psr ccnt, followed by Mr Tunisia and North Yemen. The

the United Nations, follows August 1981. • .

considerable Western) dipio- However, the gravest threat I

Sen_Alan Cranston of Cali-

matic pressure on Pretoria, to to the Angolan Government now forma (a per cent) the three

withdraw. comes from the Uoita guerrillas, • °*her official contenders scored

George McGovern (8 per cent) battlefront with the Syrian-
and Sen Alan Cranston of Cali- backed Palestinian dissidents.

withdraw.
Nevertheless, there is a fear whom Western sources believe 2 per cent or less.

fornia (5 per cent) the three who started their attack on Mr
other official contenders scored Arafat's bastion in Tripoli on

November 3, was quiet yester-

in Western capitals that the to received greatly
j

Most significantly, the poll for I day, apart from the occasional

South African, move may have increased South African support
j

time showed Mr Mon- burst of automatic fire.

-too late to save the

U.S.-led initiative for a Nam- resulted in the estimated 25,000

advance has daJe running more strongly than overnight attack

jbia settlement, which has Cuban troops in Angola being R°nald Reagan,

become bogged down became more frequently deployed in c i j <

of tiie deteriorating security active combat, and has under- oalVDOOr elections
situation inside Angola. mined the U.S. plan to link a El Salvador's Con

become bogged down became more frequently deployed in
of tiie deteriorating security active combat, and has under-

Mr Glenn against President Israeli gunboats, the fourth in
Ronald Reagan. a week, had caused very Utile

MrLilia tailed vTthft, T&wWd -
<Uoltj) T ;‘wMj* fps bw* aRied .

to Mr Aniat'- Taai : .lfeeir.7

U.S. marine in Beirut rescues Christmas tree from tent hit by rocket fire.

damage, but PLO fighters axe
]e2fjer of a band of fighters which are almost wholly ineffec- departs- “ There is sifll -the

situation inside Angola. mined . ........ „ 0 _.^
An official of the Smith West Cuban withdrawal to a Assembly has approved a new 10 sea" sank two shios and reduced two rather than cause real damage, said o local resident

Africa People’s Organisation Namibian settlement constitution which will pave “I am sure that Israel will try others to burned-out hulks last People in Tripoli do not On Thursday, 20 people "died

fSwapo), the nationalist move- Signs of renewed efforts to the W2y for presidential elec- 1° stop tiie ships," said the month. The Israeli attacks, expect peace when Mr Arafat in fighting between the 3£B0-
ment fighting South African break the Namibia impasse tions next March, writes Tim — -- — — —

r

— =—r-

... .. , , y _ • ui u wi itiuvu aiu tujiiujl niiui ~
still nervous that the Israelis Almost all the shellfire bere tive4 appear designed to satisfy battle for who rules Tripoli and

withdrawal
Salvador's Constituent

[

attack them, once they put C3rne from Syrian guns, which domestic opinion in Israel there will be further massacres,"

Africa People’s Organisation Namibian settlement
Assembly has approved a new
constitution which will pave

sank two ships and reduced two rather than cause real damage, said a local resident
others to burned-out hulks last People in Tripoli do not On Thursday, 20 people 'died

Tjws«iae^§(p ^tybcct^ed :

by the
'

"sect,
-
:".

cidsely.

hetvy^ttURttS|^^tt3tog-,.

Women Afid ddkimfinjrebeen,
•hR, .by b^‘whk^. :A»wj»ns
while waIWng.Jn tho;Sfeti^,

Mr. Arafat’s sS&ff m. .J-

may have.:top*jA Itekvy price"

when lie end Ms mw - departr -

He has source .

. cfarmsand :
..."

sow bold Beddavti *»4 Nahrj
Ai-Rarid ,re%ee_caioj)6yh»Ye j

paid a heavy pblfctitti fciffce t«-

.

forcing Mr Arafat to Tesve,-
They have «ted so doseiy h» .

concert wifftSyriatiftat - ffeey.-'

appear, 'tft

Damascus. . . ; ^ r
;_

But for Mr Arafrt h4m«eif,"
r

the future.Jt^s. bleak,
.
He-har'

lost his lasf lndependeat hase
within striking distance

;
i of

Israel A dpterriha-

leader without effective army.
.

.

Relieved \ ihongh. -they, ’nn-

"

doubtediy are. tbat the battle,

for Tripoli is ovr, it is not feir-

prising Thatjso -woskos of Ids new
men have n loofc.df d«3»iri ; .

m
jv

troops m northern Namibia, were evident earlier this month
was reported yesterday to have during a visit by Mr Botha to

Coone in San Salvador.

rejected Pretoria's offer as several West European capitals.

totally unacceptable Black African and West Euro-
was no immediate response pean countries are increasingly
from Angola. critical of U.S. and South Afri-

Seoul death penalty
South Korea's National Assem-
bly passed Bills providing pen-

French go Qzal reorganising Turkish civil service

In his letter. Mr Botha said can insistence that implementa- ®Rj*® “p capitaI

South Africa was willing

begin a disengagement

1 to tion of the United Nations set-

of tlement plan is conditional on
forces” condition that withdrawal of the Cubans.
Angola, Swapo, and the Cuban Significantly, Mr Botha's lat-

at^
11

a
b
m1a^inn

2a
penal^

0r
of SOV1CT SQSC \

irR 'ITllGUT OZAL. Turkey’s major long-term policy. figures in the management of

d^ath for as fkud
I neir PriaS9 3Iimster, has Mr Ozai has nmv set up a new the Turkish economy after the

embezzlement and breach of David Marsh in Paris 1 unveiled the most far-reaching Under-Secretariat for Treasury Prime Minister and Deputy

faith. AP-DJ reports from FRANCE IS going ahead with
1

reorganisation of the Turkish and Foreign Trade Affairs. All Prune Minister.^
:

SgQyl delivering a sophisticated tele- !
civil service for more than half foreign trade transactions will The Finance Ministry, on the

phone exchange to the Soviet i
a century

.

No governmental he handled by this new body, other hand, has now been

Union in spite of U.S. protests I
economic agency has been left in what is evidently an attempt reduced to an agency for the

that it could be used for I
unaffected. to cut through the red tape collection of Government

Soviet sale
BY DAVID BARCHARD IN ANKARA

figures in the management of

By David Marsh in Paris

forces in Angola “ would not est offer makes no mention of
exploit the resulting situation". Cuban withdrawal and the i>eoul -

However, he made no mention Cuban presence is said not to u , j * l." +
of South African support for be an issue in the pullback. TlJlWivC election Hint

White House seeks $1.4bn

military aid for Israel

Mr Bob Hawke, the Australian ^ '

Kintal military purposes.

to cut through the red tape collection Government

Prime Minister, has hinted that

he may call an early general

The shake-up is "part of Mr hindering exporters

The affair centres cn the !
OzaVs administrative reorgan- importers in Turkey.

supply of an MT20 digital
j

isation which has already cut The new Under-Secretariat

and revenues and has been merged
with the. Ministry of Customs,

riat This appears to be Mr Oral’s
election next year after the

te ]epfione exchange by °the
]

down the number of depart- trill be headed by Prof. Ekrem bid to break the power of an

BY REGINALD DALE, U5. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON
, K • simmering controversy between the Prim.* Ministers Office, and one oE Mr Ozal’s ablest hanl to resist his earner

CaoMira. A- general election is
tjie u s. arid its guips 0Ver sales where seven Ministers of State lieutenants. Ke is expected to reforms, in particular the

not due until 1986.

THE Reagan Administration is grants.

to ask Congress for $1.4bn Tbq decision, which should Barents Sea dispute The telPnhnnp evchanoe—

E-y-L2* unum wMch Thomion streses Is bcin

of sophisticated technology to have been appointed to handle be one of the most important opening-up of the economy to

the East bloc. •

foreign investment, After. 1980.-

The-cfintriU bank azid fite hMh:
service state -tiBmux eater-

'

prises have been attached to tiia

Prime Mlsdster’s <jfQce» ®nd Mr".

Oral will ‘ also hava rospon-

:

sibility for supervising tbuT
affairs of the banking sector,

Mr Meait YUhMZ,<mo of; the?
new Miniaterg^of State, said that''

loss-making stKtfrsector Indus*
v
;

trial enterprises: falght be: sold *

off to tiio publlc. Therfc was
no questibh of state interval*'
tion to-bftU;: iffffng industrhil

state ectemmic enterprises; out n

of thelr debts,:hei added.* ‘
-.-

STAu wuiaY™ tobe 3r-sJSSS1S!15 ux SSff «

I

dcligcred tor q«.uuae ui wmea wuuiu uavc »o uc ul a wiuci icuucuwuuu vi w.u. t,

.

_ .... . . , n-n .u™
repaid. Administration officials military aid in the direction of ‘hrt “J9 ‘!

^ir^resonm a com- S&S.ST ~
nromtse between an initial lf.S. aid recinients ate in financial i ^ ... .

cwres- I
. nnA Hi j.i*

France set to halve trade deficit
BY DAVID HCUSEGO IN PARS ahead in

promise between an initial U.S. aid recipients are in financial

offer of SIJ275bn and an Israeli difficulties.
A disputed shipped in 1980-81 and deliveries

s a„ — area covers 155.000 square kilo- are to continue into 19S4.

SEs is to be me4res _ with Tich oil and gas It caused disagrerequest for $1.7bn, the current Egypt, accordingly, is to be '1?' Juh rich ml a
level. allocated ?1.3bn in grants in “^

a]

WUh TlUl 011 a

The new arrangement is fiscal 1985, against a current
Intended, however, to be more total of S1.3bn. most of which Tfoiv l„.l :n
favourable to Israel, in that half has to be repaid.

uaCK in uiaCA
the current total is in the form In addition, the Administra- Italy’s balance of pa

The
seems

French
within

Government lows an even smaller deficit of demand flattens out Import
comfortable FFr 893m in October and a prices have also been pushed

eement
|
reach of cutting by half this surplus of FFr 323m the pre- upwards by the depredation of

between France and the U.S. year the substantial trade de- vious month.

final poll

some months ago at the secre- ficit incurred in 1982.
111081 01 WUltU

Italy back in black tive gatherings in Paris of a small deficit of FFr 1.5bn in November to FFr 6G.99m ports rose to FFr 69.28bn and

T» .h„ Ttaiiy’c
Cocom. This informal group- (£i25m) for November on a (seasonally adjusted) as com- exports to FFr 65.81bn tearing

? ^£B
tt05^LJU5a^r ^&r2L3LS2T££ *»* •» i-o-iir rtMrt.u* «• «0 i yeir V«n». i«- iMitfmin,

Reports rose by 17 per cent
the franc against the dollar.'

,

On uncorrectcd figures im-

?Libn f0
J 5SomJc t

or " sensitive ” technologies to the cumulative 11 month trade gap FFr 6S.58bn. The strong growth day that the number of unem-
fiscal 19Sa. which starts next S8o0m for Israel against the ^400^)* East. to FFr 42.15bn as compared in exports reflects the gain that ployed rose sharply in Novem-

Paris officials say the subject with a deficit of FFr SG.3Tbn for French companies are now ob- ber by 62,800 over the previousOctober 1, would be entirely in ?1.2bn sought by Jerusalem. Payments surplus for the firstw ~ t« Tnrvmhc nf rfh** ne vuw>iww * WIUI a ucucu vi rri ou.di uu ivi a i tuwu tumptmica aic uvw wu- uw vtci wc pivtwvw

U
n w w H • n ai i^ OR9i^:

u~.TL fTI, .^1 has now been dropped from the same period in 1982. The mining from the strong dollar, month, representing an increaseV nnrPC Tilll lC waies auxton cocom discussions. “ We agreed [ total deficit last year was The slowdown in imports of 3.1 per cent The total of
vV £#1.tvVD kiUu in ttome.

t0 disagree" said one. FFr 93bn. since March seems to be stabl- unemployed rose to 2.097m onvt UvAvtiiliv acaju ^ t0 disagree.” said one.

by sthwart ileming in Washington Finnish-Soviet deal p^sdSw^KlTsays
food and^nergy goods. Capital rpjjg

Soviet Union and Finland the disagreement was limited.

Finnish-Soviet deal
The November trade gap fob Using however, as consumer a seasonally adjusted basis.

November fell 0.2 per cent from goods prices were unchanged
yesterday simed T fivervear White teen to honow the con-

their October levels the Labour from the October level, and the S pro3 for an aSS M dS however.
nortowfmoiit T*octP>riov mnov frtv fin.1 chnri AnTiciimor r UAUiU*1 « . « •_Department reported yesterday, index for finished consumer t^over o EOods worth Roubles a«uee to some desi^ changes in

2S2&e&Si£teS moderately. Sff’UMKS K has "since

5K
a
fS

r
^lJSL without the seasonal adjust- barter trade, the official Soviet tightened its own export pro-

• e 1 1964 ,tbe index would hare neWs agency Tass stated, Reuter
|
secures.

Tvi^whito vtniico
down 0

:^ P«. “nt the reports from Moscow.The White House, winch nas department said- It now seems
been enjoying a flood of good virtually certain th§t for" the Tkyifrli wave out
tidings on the economic front ^ a whole, tins index of J:

1
^ ^

an the past few weeks, described wholesale prices -will have risen ®utcb Parliament has
the news as “ remarkable ” and by less tb^n i per cent. passed a Government Bill for

Cocom—which groups all the

Nato countries except Iceland,

W. German central bank
steps in as dollar gains
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

Foreign date

pact approved

by Bundesbank
By John Davies .•

the news as “ remarkable ” and
an indication that “ we are well
on target for the President’s

materials. These are due to be markets yesterday as the U.S.

far this year, the index is ^es^nd JSSrity “ay- £°mpleted
.
.?«t

,
The dollar gained further ^ground.

While it has been happy to see approved an agreonent

West German exporters obtain under which the country b banks
v« umms n

UD only Q3 p^f cent a modest ffffj Reagan admimstration has been
|

One senior market dealer a competitive edge through a ^ P*?>?de z^uter data on
programme for sustaamng

whicll j)ecem- 2a criticised by some European estimated that the central bank rising dollar, it has become the activities of their, formal
economic growth with iow infla-

ber figure shows Little change governments and industrial may have sold more than S400m more concerned lately about the susbidianes. ....
tion” tw mblic ^ployees, Reuter re-

The seasonally-adjusted
iJwr ports from Ttie H*Sue*

decline in the producer price 198^ «uld be the best year for

index, the first since March, re- producer pnees since the 0.5 ^UVS hdlCOPterS
fleeted substantial falls in both per cent increase in 1964. ^ *

Jt
..

r
ctalp^T1 .

pu®“B
f
erap^> ee?i ^euier re-

orgimisations for trying to (£266m) in spot and forward likely effect on some import From the end of nest years,
ports irom me Hague.

tighten controls on civil equip- markets to stem the dollar's prices. banks wiH provide every month

T l i » . ment such as oil and gas drill- advance. The central bank declined to details of each foreign sub-
Iraq Duys neucopters

jjjg technology. At the Official Axin'* in Frank- &ive details of its dollar sales sidiary’s balance sheet, as well
Agusta, the Italian state-con- Representatives this week furt in the morning,

0
the dollar in the U.S. on Wednesday, other as its lending to clients out-

trolled helicopter manufacturer, have been tacking the thorny reached DM 2.7713. its highest tiian 10 confirm that it made side West Germany. The lend-
bas signed a contract with Iraq issue of defining what types of fixing level since January 31,

sales through commercial rag data will be broken down
for the sale of military helicop- civil computer equipment may 1974. banks. according to countries and cur-Shcharansky has paralysis

through

ters worth S164m (£115m), contain technology capable of

commercial fog data will be broken down
according to countries and cur-

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON

THE WIFE of the jailed Soviet Garter. His health deterior

dissident, Anatoli Shcharansky, sharply after a lengthy hu:

has received an uniypically non- strike last year over Ms 1

censored letter from Christopol to receive and send letters,

jail in wtech her husband com- shtiharansky is seer

writes James Buxton in Rome, bring us«i by~ the'"SoTiet Z\ Snw affect 33

Market officials said the Bun- rencies.

Carter. His health deteriorated i/ali ctyttyqI TT^QT?
military. central bank intervention IlTo^^hiv%inn<awt"^n “jic it

Sharply after a lengthy hunger *vORi Signal to U5»K Up to now, attention has helped to bring it down to about nonnally
1

deals through the
strike last year over Ms right The Government of Chancellor mainly focused on the nsks of

pM 2.7730. at the close of trad- Federal Resem- Bank S NewHelmut Kohi yesterday re- diversion into the military field ^
newed invitations to President of computers themselves. Now, _

*ffl“ ffisTft «,
MrwifSfTSSJf JE, Andropov ol tho Sov ie t Un ion SJSTSSVSm SifB

?„?J
e

Vws^
synd^lSo

The

The Bundesbank has been in- cial banks.

--aiusmy unusual as u
| subsidiaries abroad,

normally deals through ihe i ,
_ . ..

Federal Reserve Bank of NewL a«ree? *a

York or West German comraer- data
.
0X1 a voluntary baas, ham-

mering out tiie agreement "in
talks with Bundesbank officials.

Mr Shcharansky was sen- dSailteg the rStits of
Germany to visit West Ger- components increasingly con-

... .. .. .1 »
uciani^s

- manv. AP reoorfs from Bonn, famed in routine consumerfenced to ihree vearf fail fol- i'. T many. AP reports from Bonn, tamed in routine consumer

low^dVy 10?ears- hardtabour
‘tpeatmen

(f

t V1 J 1 off ” The gesture appeared to be a projects such as home video

in 1977 on charges of spring further proof of the current signal that Bonn wants to keep games and recorders. Greater

for the CIA. These were "pub- sharp crack-down on dissidence open communication lines with" stress- is also being placed on

dicly denied by President Jimmy in all its forms. the Warsaw Pact. controlling passage of software.

European fighter project

will cost over DM 50bn
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

CHIEFS OF the five largest Nevertheless, with the help of

The central bank asked for .

detailed informition as part oif

a long-running campaign for
tighter, supervision of the ex-

“

tensive activities built up by
West German banks abroad,
notably in Luxembourg.

By )ortfc««rtbv Vn Tqkyb-
^--

r
Tbe.-^:'-uil,\' :»»Bdiiij|f to
some -observers, tiie best

Japanese public opinion poH,

"

yesten&y gave considerable

comfort: rto - Mar "Yasnhlro
Nakasoae,ftePrime Minister,

and hl& ru&ng Uberal Dmo*
cratic JPariyoh tb m of...
tomorrow’s general election.

The AsahT newspaper fore- .

cast that the Uff was likely

to "Win'278 seats; in the Wl-
member Lower House, a loss

of oaky- eight
..
from - Its

standing; in the previous
parllamenL

Since the LDP is expected
to drep same seats-because of .

Its exceptional performance -

In 1980,; such a small setback,
'

it realised, would he widely ';

Interpreted as a piersonal

triumph for ffiksone" --
' No. other poU bas projected .'

that the ruling party would.>
do - so-. well,

.
though ' the.

yomiarl ; . newspaper . and^
Kyodo, tiie domestic wire seri ",

vice have forecast !

that a '

“stable? majority of more
than' 270 seats- is likely^ - ’

The AsahT poll predicted
'

few changes ^ia the parllamen*:

:

taiy strength of the . indlvfc.v

dual factions that make up.,
the LDP. This, would mean ,

that the faction beholden to ..

former Prime Minister Kakoef
'

Tanaka, convicted -ln-_ the
Lockheed payments case t&o
months ago, would remain .the-

largest stagier element in the >
ralfag. ?krty. -

.""
The otey partf expected to.;

make "' substantial - gains is -
.

Komette^ the^Baddhtot group- " -

ing though Asahi’s forecast
-

of 4? seats; » gate of IS, Js
; _

below, that iif. other polls..

Host other parties, .incted-
Ing the Bbcialtets, . are pro-

'

Jeeted as small net losers.. ; >

to

j(o

-adit

\VV
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West European air forces yester- radar and electronics, it should
day laid the basis for a fighter be able to hit targets with an
aircraft that could be one of accuracy of 85 per cent from a
largest military co-operation distance of 90 km.
projects ever. The target is 800 aircraft.

Air chiefs of staff of Britain, with Britain, West Germany
West Germany, France. Italy and France taking more than
and Spain yesterday signed an 200, and Italy and Spain star-
agreement on their common ing the remainder.
requirement for the Future After tiie extravagant cost
European Fighter Aircraft overruns on the Anglo-German-
CFEFA) that should go into Italian Tornado, officials were
service in 1985 and involve in- most unwilling to name cost
vestment of well over DM 50bn cpiiings. But it is hoped that
(fl2.7bn). development costs can be kept
The basic agreement signed under DM lObn (£2.5bn) at to-

at Cologne military airport all day’s prices and that the system

NAMES WITH TRADITION
NOW IN SWITZERLAND

but buries the prospect of any price (aircraft plus spares plus
of the air forces taking a ready- extras) will not exceed the
made U.S. fighter and opens the DM 80m (£20m) of each Tor-
possihtlily of a co-operative nado now being made in West
European defence aviation in- Germany.
dustry on the pattern of the civil Officials are most encouraged
co-operation brought about by by the commitment of France,
Airbus. which dropped out of the Tor-
The ’Outline European Staff nado project, but warn that eo*

Target;” signed for the UK yes- ordination between five coun-

1

Two old established banks, Sal. Oppenheim

{r.&Ge. and Pierson, Heldring&Pierson N.V.,

acquired Bank SCHOOP REIFF&CO. AG
in 1979. As of Decemberl983 the Bank will

be known as BANK OPPENHEIM PIERSON

(SCHWEIZ) AG.

As a member of the Zurich Stock Exchange

and based on its international links, the Bank
will render personalized service to both

private and institutional clients for security

dealings and asset management.

terdav by Air Chief Marshal tries could be far more difficult
Sir eKith Williamson, envisages than with the three-country

single-seat, twin-engined Tornado.
fighter of 8.R tons with the Talks will now be held with
ability to land and take off iu the various industries on de-
such limited spaces as damaged sign possibilities and the divi-
airfields or highways, and sion of labour.
within a distance of 500 metres. — *

They will also have the facility financial times, usps no iocwo.
• ....... .
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BANK OPPENHEIM PIERSON (SCHWEIZ)A3
4o be refuelled in the air.

pu“,ahed d^b o*mpi Sundays and
rp- i f,, „uiiiw. holidays. U.S. subscription ratesTne aircrafts ability io bomb 5«2CCO per annum. Second Class

targets <m the ground (ground poswq* pjid at n*w York my and at
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t Seddon
~3Efife UNCERTAINTY which
•iws ftWmd oTCr Oldham track
.awhafacturer Seddon Atkinson
for more than a year, following

.
.-the" . decision of flnancially-
stiiken Intewiationai Harvester
ftj seH it should be over soon.
../‘Should" because so far
Epaaa, the Spanish state-owned
maker of Pegaso tracks, has
signed -wily a letter of Intent to
afiquire it. Mr Donald Lennox,
ETa chairasan, .said in Chicago
it coiplq be another month be-
•fi®®

.
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.
agreement even in

principle, is reached on the
sale.

Presunring it is finalised, the
consequences:.. tor both. Enasa
and Seddon are likely to be
considerable. .providing Seddcra
with, possible entry to the Euro-
pean distribution network on
which Enasa Is expected

. to
Spend smne $35m . (£24.8m)

John Griffiths analyses the possibilities in a takeover for a British truck manufacturer

sees clearer road ahead if Spain takes the wheel
prior to Spanish EEC entry.
For Enasa, there will be im-
mediate access to Seddon’s 44-
strong dealer network in the
UK Of most significance for
both in the longer term will be
shared components.
For International Harvester,

it should get- the American
truck and agricultural equip-
ment maker off the the last of
the hooks obstructing its re-
trenchment into North America
as the sole scene of its truck
and truck engine making.

Ironically,' the other main
hook was Enasa. Until May
last year IH controlled Enasa.
This arose from plans in the
late- 1970s to become a pan-
European -trade and truck
engine manufacturer, using as
its twin springboards Enasa
and Seddon Atkinson — which
it required for £10m to 1974.

Earlier this year it disen-
gaged itself from a third Euro-
pean truck manufacturer by
disposing of its one-third share-
holding in DAE of the Nether-
lands.

Now Enasa, apart from plan-
ning to acquire Seddon, is close

to signing a deal with DAF.
This is for the joint develop-
ment of a truck cab which, if

the Seddon deal is completed,
could logically be used by Sed-
don as well.

Enasa ranks itself as a
medium-sized truck producer
but it far outranks in size Sed-
don Atkinson. It expects to pro-

duce about 15,000 vehicles this

year while Seddon, badly hit by
the UK commercial vehicles
recession, expects to build only
about 2.000.

Mr Gerry Woodhead, manag-
ing director of the Lancashire

PRODUCTION

Enaa*
Atkinson

Seddont
1979 15452 4716
1930 15,550 2,943
1981 11*775 US3
1982 13£27 1,821
* Indudes vans light tracks, buses
and coaches, t 16-ton plus truck
output only.

Source: Society of Motor Manufac-
turers and Traders Spanish vehide
markers* association.

truck company, would not com-
ment yesterday on the likely
prospects facing Seddon under
Enasa’s ownership. There are
long-term implications for the
type of tracks Seddon produces
at present—all over 16 tons

—

but IE’s withdrawal will have
negligible effect on operations.
Seddon trucks are more than

90 per cent UK sourced. IH
components, mainly engines,
are used in only a small part
of the trucks range.
Enasa has made dear it would

want to take no step which
mfight threaten Seddon’s image
as a UK track-maker.
"Seddon is a good company

with good products.” Sr Juan
Llorens, Enasa's deputy manag-
ing director said: It would be
kept structurally separate and
managed from within the UK
He makes clear that in the

event of a takeover Enasa would
be quick to inject funds to bring
the UK company back to health.
Seddon has had three years of
losses, closures and cuts which
have seen the company’s work-
force reduced by two-thirds to

660. No value has been put on
the possible Enasa purchase but
IH said recently Seddon's net

worth had fallen below £4.5xn.

Unlike Seddon, Enasa pro-

duces light and medium vans,

most weight sizes of tracks,

buses and coaches and military
vehicles. It could be expected
that it would wish to market
some, at least, of these vehicles

through Seddon’s UK network.

Enasa has begun laying the
groundwork for its European
sales network. It has signed up
several dozen dealers and is

preparing to set up import
companies, or contract impor-
ters, for the main European
markets.

It has been a consistent heavy
loss-maker—Pta 14bn (£61.Sm)
in 1980, though steadily re-

ducing—but is being heavily
underpinned by INI, the Spanish
state holding company, on the

basis that it is one of Spain's
relatively few indigenous

vehicle manufacturers still

having strong in-house research,

development and engineering

abilities.

Next year Enasa lk to receive

from the Government a further

Pta 12bn as part of efforts to

restructure and modernise key
industries.

Enasa expects to make a pre-

tax profit next year, of about
Pta lbn.

In spite of Enasa's in-house

abilities. Sr Llorens makes
quite clear its future lies in
collaboration and component
sharing. As part of this stra-

tegy. it is undertaking the manu-
facture of West German ZF
transmissions under licence.

Disposal of Seddon will still

leave IH with a substantial agri-

cultural equipment operation in

Europe, with plants based in the
UK France and West Germany.

Post Office profits drop

by £3m in first six months

jK!
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BY JASON CRISP

POST OFFICE profits for the
first six months of the financial

year fell slightly from last

year’s^ record lends-m spite erf

increases In turnover and
improved productivity.
-The mam reason for the drop,

says the Post Office, was the
freeze on the price <of second
class mail which last went up
is. February, 1982.

Postal business made a £31m
profit on a turnover of £1 ,380m
to. the half year to September
28, 1983, compared with a £34m
profit on sates of £14S72m in
the same period- the previous
rear/

. Profits for the full year axe
also expected to be less than
last year’s £129m in spite of
the bonus effect, of the busy

.

Christmas period m the second
half.

The Post Office says it

expects to beat' its profit target
of three per cent on turnover—which would be about £85m
if it continues to. grow, ait the
same rate as it did to the first

six months of the year. -

The volume of tetters rose
by 2.3 per cent to the first six

months. Productivity is rising

at 2£ per cent a year, says the
Post Office.

Parcels business -rose by 42
per cent with 2,000 new con-
tract customers signed up m
the last 12 months.
Mr Michael Corby, director

of the Mail Users’ Association,
said yesterday: “The pro-
ductivity improvement had
been credible but the SfUA is

most concerned at the amount
of industrial disruption. We
would not' wish to see any
weakening of management
resolve to improve productivity.
“There is ample scope for

further improvements and the
programme of the last year
should be considered a norm
rather than the exception.”

_ The. association said that
profit -and traffic figures indi-

cated that postal prices should
be held beyond April 1984.
“ We look to the Post Office for
an early announcement to that
effect," said Mr Corby.
But yesterday the Post Office

would only reaffirm its commit-
ment to hold prices until the
end* of the financial year. It

claims that the quality of ser-

vice has improved and that

during the period 88.6 per cent
of first-class mail was delivered
the following working day after
collection. This compares with
a target of 90 per cent.

Industrial disputes have
resulted in loss of business and
in the Shepherd's Bush area of
London collection and deliveries
have been suspended. The
postal service has also been
affected by changes in some of
the large London postal offices.

The Post Office has continued
to lose business on its counter
activities because of govern-
ment economies. It wants to

spend £40Om on capital projects
over the next few years. The
main items of expenditure are
mechanisation of sorting offices,

putting up new buildings and
refurbishing old ones, comput-
erisation of counter services
and re-equipping the large
vehicle fleet.

•National Girobank's pre-tax
profits rose £lm to £9m in the
first six months of the financial
year, and turnover rose from
£103m to £112m. Full year pro-
fits are expected to be about
the same as last year's £16m.

- !• Demand for

inquiry

into Green

syndicates
By Jphri Moore, •

City Correspondent .

AN UNDJEKwld'iTNG member
of the Lloyd’s insurance market

has called for an investigation

into the .trading relationship of

tWb insurance syndicates under

the management of.Janson
Green, toe agency company
headed by Sir Peter Green,

Lloyd’s - chairman.
”

The call- for 'toe 'investigation

was first made to -a. member- of

Lloyd’s ruling -council. Mr Ian

Hay Davidson, ' Lloyd’s chief

executive,
-

has been notified 'of

the matter.

The underwriting member
has alleged that large syn-

dicate under Jenson Green
management—number- - 932-7
traded with a much smaller tor

surance syndicate—number 941
—also under - the same manage-
ment, in a way ;in which the
smaller, syndicate gained bene-
fit

. v
It is understood ; that toe

smaller - syndicate, - comprising
fewer than 30 members* has
been absorbed into' the .-much-

larger syndicakte$;.:.under the.

Jansen - Green-:..; jnaoagement
However, - Lloyd’s -has .. been
asked . by toe;-,-cmdenmting
member for a fuH toVestigation

Into the'affairs af Byhldate ^AL"

Uoyd’S recently^ amiounced
that syndicates m: to*’ market

Which allowed preferred under-

writing
' should he - banned..

Steps, axe being -takento -ensure'

tfcar toie practice is- stamped

out.'- *
.• .•

TUC delegation to press

for A-320 aid decision
- BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

A DELEGATION from the
Trades Union Congress
Nationalised Industries Com-
mittee is to meet Mr- Norman
Lamont, Minister for Industry,

on Monday to press for speedy
government decisions to support

the launch of the proposed
Airbus A-320 airliner project
The delegation will be led by

Mr Ken Gill, chairman of the
committee. .

-

It will argue that British

Aerospace and Rolis-Royce

more - than three months ago
collectively sought £500m in

launch aid from the Govern-
ment: £400m was sought by BAe
for Airbus wings and £113m by
Rolls-Royce for the new inter-

national V-2500 engine; and that

no responses have yet been

forthcoming.
The delegation will say that

the Government is putting the

aerospace Industry’s future at

risk tor delaying its decisions on

such launch aid.

-The Government, in turn, has

stressed that it wants more time

to consider the implications of
such aid before making any
commitments. A decision has
been deferred until next year.

The view is gaining ground in

industry that the chances of

winning launch aid for the

V-2500 engine are stronger than

those of British Aerospace
getting toe full amount for il£

share qf the A-320 airframe.

The cost of supporting toe

V-2500 engine is less while its

market prospects appear
stronger. The engine could also

be used in new derivatives of

such aircraft at toe U.S. Boeing
737 and McDonnell Douglas
MD-80 airliners.

One possibility being con-

sidered in the aerospace indus-

try is for British Aerospace to

raise part of the £400m it needs
from sources other than the

Government
BAe Is understood to have

discussed with several City mer-
chant banks the possibility of
raising part of that sum,

Paint company chief quits
BY DAVID DODWELL

MR KEITH CUSHING, manag-
ing director of Donald Macpher-

son, tixe. paint-maker, resigned

yesterday following differences

of opinion on the board.

Mr Cushing, who has held his

position for about ten years,

yesterday refused to content.

Mr. Jeremy Colson’s the group’s

finance director, said the depar-

ture had been perfectly amic-

able.

7 Maepherson makes Cover Plus

paints for F. W. Woolworth and
has - been, hurt by- its stock

reductions. The company never-

theless reported in August that

inthe 26 weeks to May 1 this

year it had managed pre-tax

profits of £74,000 compared
with first half losses last year
of £390.000. Sales rose by about
£3.5m to £53.11m.

The company announced just

over a week ago that as part
of its rationalisation programme
it had reached agreement to sell

its wholly- owned subsidiary to
Northern Ireland for £80,000.

Mr Cushing’s resignation
takes effect immediately. The
company said toe question of

compensation was being dis-

cussed.

Guardian
hands over

leaked

cruise note
Financial Times Reporter

MR PETER PRESTON, editor

of Tbe Guardian, has handed
over to government lawyers a
secret document on cruise

nuclear missiles which had been
leaked to the newspaper.
Three Appeal Court judges

yesterday ruled that national

security required that the
highly placed government
official who passed on the

memorandum, which was later

published, should be traced and
removed urgently.

Lord Justice Griffiths said;

“So long as he is unidentified

he remains a serious threat to

our national security.

“I regard it as urgent that
every possible step should be
taken to identify this untrust-

worthy person and remove him
from the position where he has
access to classified material.”

The court rejected a plea by
The Guardian that it was
entitled to protect its anony-
mous source from being identi-

fied by markings on the docu-
ment
The newspaper had been sent

a photostat of the memo. It had
been sent by Mr Michael Hesel-
tine. the Defence Secretary, to
the Prime Minister and to gov-
ernment departments dealing
with how public information
was to be handled when the
missiles arrived at Greenham
Common, Berkshire.

The appeal judges confirmed
an order made by Mr Justice
Scott requiring The Guardian to
hand over the copy.

Sir John Donaldson, Master
of the Rolls, said national
security required that the un-
trustworthy public servant who
who mishandled such docu-
ments should be “identified at
the earliest possible moment
and removed."

In the ruling. Lord Justice
Griffiths, said: “It is, in my
view, dearly established that it

is necessary, in the interests of
national security, that the
source from where it came
should be identified.”

The facts revealed a serious
state of affairs. Someone in gov-
ernment service with access to
classified material was untrust-
worthy and there was possibly a
breach of the Official Secrets
Act.
Mr Preston said he was “ very

disappointed ” at the outcome
and was considering an appeal
to the House of Lords.

Before taking this step
lawyers would need to consider
conflicting judgments on the
law relating to toe confiden-
tiality of journalists' sources.

Another factor would be toe
cost The costs so far were
hfigh “ even by legal standards.”

PSBR may exceed latest target
BY PHILIP STEPHENS

THE GOVERNMENT'S public
sector borrowing requirement
seems certain to be at least toe
£10bn forecast by the Treasury
for the current financial year
and may be higher.
Treasury statistics yesterday

show that a fl.Tbn rise in BSPR
in November brought the total

for toe first eight months of
the fiscal year to £8.8bn.

That figure compares with an
£Sbn target set in the March
Budget and a revised estimate
of £IObn for the full year made
by Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, in his
autumn statement.

City analysts who had sug-

gested that Mr Lawson was
unduly pessimistic said last

night they saw little chance of
an out-turn below £10bn.
' James Capel. the brokers,

kept their forecast unchanged
at £l0.5bn. Greenwell. and
Phillips and Drew both pre-

dicted a figure in line with the
Chancellor’s forecast.

The Treasury described
November’s figures as “consis-
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tent" with the autumn state-

ment. It said the traditional

pattern of tax flows pointed to

a low PSBR in the final months
of the fiscal year.
Heavy corporation and

schedule D tax payments
usually give a negative PSBR
in January, while toe consumer
boom is expected to feed

through in the form of higher
revenues from value added lax.

However, the Government
could take little comfort from
the figures for its spending id

the first eight months.
Outlays Mnce April are nearly

lu per cent above 1982 levels
although the rate of growth in

supply expenditure, which
broadly represents departmen-
tal spending on programmes,
slowed in November.
The Government target of 5.5

per cent growth for Uie year
appears all but hopless.
Whitehall officials pointed to

distortions in the figures

caused by payments to Ihe EEC
and last year's 11 per cent up-
rating in social security pay-
ments.
Even with these removed ihe

underlying increase is still S per
cent.

The Government hopes that
the £600m public spending cuts
announced in July will be felt

more strongly in the next few
months, to bring the final spend-
ing total closer to target.

Call to end youth scheme competition
BY ALAN PIKE, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

MR TOM KING, the Employ-
meat Secretary, is being asked
by the Manpower Services
Commission, to remove 16-year-

olds from the Government’s
Young Workers Scheme.

This provides state subsidies

for employers if they take on
school leavers at moderate pay.

MSC officials regard it as an
important reason for toe short-

fall in recruits to the Youth
Training Scheme this year.

If Mr King agrees, the wor-
kers scheme would become a

means of offering - -subsidised

jobs to young people when they
have completed their year of
training and work experience
on YTS.

That would end competition
for recruits between the
schemes and overcome criti-

cism that there is no training

element in YWS.
The workers scheme has been

viewed with suspicion by trade
unions since its inception be-
cause the Government regards
it asj a mechanism for reducing
youth pay rates.

Employers receive subsidies
of £15 a week for young em-
ployees whose gross earnings
are £42 or less, and £7.50 for
those earning £42 to £47.
Most early payments under

the scheme were made for
young people employers would
have recruited in any case. The
Commons Public Accounts Com-

mittee this week said that if

this factor remained high, and
YWS did not achieve a down-
ward influence on young
people's wages, the scheme
would be “largely ineffective.’’

In a second letter to Mr King,
toe MSC asks If some of the
estimated £120m being saved
because of toe shortfall in YTS
recruits can be diverted to the
commission’s Community Pro-
gramme for the long-term unem-
ployed.
YTS recruitment has been a

fifth below expectations. Allo-
cation of places on the Com-
munity Programme, however,
is slowing through lack • of
ftinds. The commission wants
about £15m of the saving.

Sybron and Gamlen win £87m damages
8Y RAYMOND HUGHS, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

DAMAGES TOTALLING $124m
(£S7.4m ) have been awarded in

toe High Court to Sybron Cor-
poration. the U.S. financial con-
glomerate. and Gamlen
Chemical Company fUK), its

English subsidiary, the victims
of a massive fraud conspiracy
masterminded by “ a commer-
cial genius."

This is believed to be the
largest sum of damages ever
awarded by an English court.

The award was made yester-

day against companies and indi-

viduals connected with the
Rochem group, toe worldwide
operations of which, in competi-
tion with Gamlen. are controlled
from headquarters in Zurich.
There* years ago the High

Court held that Rochem had
been formed in a conspiracy by
Gamlen employees to trade in

competition with Gamlen. Yes-
terday Mr Justice Walton, who
in 1980 ordered an inquiry into

the amount of damages suffered

by Sybron and Gamlen, said it

had been no ordinary con-

“It was a conspiracy master-

minded by a commercial genius
—Mr Thomas Bove—who was
apparently untrammelled by
any considerations of morality
or legality whatsoever.”
The judge said the conspiracy

encompassed virtually toe
whole of the top management
of Sybron’s chemical cleaning
operations, conducted through
Gamlen subsidiaries, in England.

The Netherlands, West Germany
and Italy, together with a large
slice of the top management in

the relevant division of Sybron
in toe U.S.

It had involved the conspira-
tors, who had set up Rochem
while still employed by Gamlen,
in diverting to Rochem toe
customers of Gamlen.
The full extent of the con-

spiracy had only become known
during toe 90-day trial in 1980,
toe judge said.

So successful were they that
in only 2* years, when virtually

toe whole of the business
transacted by Rochem was
filched from Gamlen, they
obtained a 6 per cent share of
the estimated market.

Judge will intervene in NUM pensions stalemate
A HIGH COURT judge is to be
asked to break the stalemate
which has blocked proposals to

invest funds belonging to the
miners' pension scheme.
Tbe differences have arisen

between members of toe
scheme's management commit-
tee.

On one side are Mr James
Robertson Cowan and four

other members appointed by
the National Coal Board.

On the other are Mr Arthur
Scargill of the National Union
of Mineworkers, president; Mr
Lawrence Daly, general secre-

tary of the union; Mr Mick
McGahey, Scottish president;

Mr Emlyn Williams, Welsh
president and Mr Raymond

Chadburn, Nottinghamshire
president.
They are asking the court to

decide whether a proposal to

invest assets in toe U.S. should
be adopted by the management
committee and implemented.
The proposal was embodied In

a paper prepared for a com-
mittee meeting convened for

December 12.

Directions are also being
sought for completion of the
accounts of the pension scheme
for toe year to September SO,

19S2.
In toe High Court, Mr Justice

Harman yesterday gave direc-

tions to file written evidence in
the hope that the case, said to

be of toe “greatest urgency."
can be beard on Monday.

Hanson Trust turns back to the clay from which it built expansion
Ray Maugham examines the background to the £170m bid for London Brick

.-'fry*

B&NSON TRUST is
-

going back

; topics roots. -.With the £170jn

hiffWr London Brick it announ-

ced-rtm Thursday evening, tins

energetic industrial’ holding

company ‘is aiming to return

to-toe-todustry which from toe

eartjaSTO provided toe'plat£orm

for spiralling expansion..

Tfotii toe Ipng series of U.S*

mid 'latterly. UK .
.acquisitions

: which;began:at toe end of 1073 ,

banka ’and piibperiy were pro-

. during tworlhirds of
,

Hanson’s

profit?..;./ ,,
Recent acquisitions have told

the . stock. , market to suspend

coinmerciariogic and trustthat

Sanson-knows how to run indus-

trial, businesses and to sell sui-

r.plus.: assets.-— ^

. Hanson had. not, made a bat-
•' English

Evw£ Ready: for £lQ0m in De-
cembw i98I-4rat .it has put it

on te' a.atrfajg
.
growth path hy

rationalisation;, and aggressive
-marketoig.

. .The- group had not sold a

jacket or a skirt in Britain be-

fore its £280m takeover of UDS
Group last April— yet it has

made toe most of toe disposals

of UDS’s core multiple retailing

operations and retains only the
department [store businesses.

.

Mr Jeremy. Rowe. London
Brick's ebainnan, will fight this

battle to the last hut he cannot

claim that Hanson- is ignorant

of the brick industry..

Hanson, then known as Wiles,

acquired the .hrickmaking and
engineering group Butterley

for £4J5m in December 1968

using Slader Walker "Securities'

17.7. per cent stake in Butter-

ley' as a base. Soon after But-

terley’s engineering activities

were sold to Oxley Industries

for £842,000, leaving Hanson
set for further expansion in the

brick- business.

Given the way some fast mov-
ing conglomerates were going
in the late 1960s, it was com-
monly assumed Wiles would
merely strip whta cash it could
out of Butterley and run its

assets into toe ground. Events
proved the doubters wrong.
Hanson has added more capa-

city to Butterley by acquisition

even if the scale of its take-

overs in the UK building

materials market has been posi-

tively dwarfed by the group's

later manoeuvres into other
sectors.

After a fight with lbs tode
John sen. Wiles Hanson bought
National Star Brick and Tile for

£1.39m late in 1970 and
augmented its brick production

with tbe purchase of seven
plants from the British Steel

Corporation early in 1972. Since
then, other than ' the £1.5m

acquisition of Wilkinson, toe
Yorkshire brick manufacturer,
at the end of last year. Hanson
has built its brick businesses

organically.

Hanson does not break down
its individual divisions either

by assets employed or return on
capital. But it is possible to see
that the group has invested

heavily in this industry to the

point where, with Ibstock, it

has become toe leading manu-
facturer in the non-tietton facing

brick industry.

Before central charges and
tax, Butterley's profits last year
grew from £5.9m to £7.8m in
tiie year to September. Hoare
Govett, Hanson’s broker, be-

lieves that its contribution this

year will reach £S.5m.
Other brokers calculate that

a reasonable return in this busi-
ness might be 20 per cent which

suggests that Hanson has assets

worth at least £40m invested in

the brick industry.

If Hanson wins and London
Brick makes about £23m before
tax this year, bricks will once
again become the largest of
Hanson's profits centres.

Its adversary is a much big-

ger brick manufacturer. It has
a monopoly position in the
fletton brick industry—a rare
advantage endowed by the low-
cost, high-strength qualities of
the carboniferous clay found
near its brick plants in the arc
that spans Devon and Humber-
side.

But it was London Brick’s
ambitions in toe non-fletton fac-

ing brick market that opened
the door to this offer. London
Brick bid last December for
Ibstock—and survived a Mono-
polies Commission report in

toe process—because it felt toe
best way to enhance brick
usage in competition with other
building materials would be to
create a widely spread brick
manufacturing business with a
foot in each of the standard and
high quality product camps.
Price alone finally persuaded
London Brick to drop its

interest in Ibstock.

As a non-fletton facing brick
manufacturer (with 20 per cent
of its market) bidding for the

sole flatten producer, Hanson is

merely adopting tbe mirror
image of this argument
Two themes dominated Lon-

don Bricks ambitions in this

decade. The first was m re-

duce its cost base and its cum-
bersome propensity to over-

produce. It has shed more than
2.500 jobs since 1980 in closing
several plants,' notably the Ridg-

xnont works in Bedfordshire,
where 1,100 jobs went. It now
appears more at ease with the
supply/demand equation.

Since it decided to drop the
Ibstock deal, Its second theme
was in adding non-fletton fac-

ing brick capacity by piecemeal
acquisition and internal invest-

ment
Conversion of a clay pipe

works near Huntingdon and
Thursday's acquisition of non-
fletton capacity in Southend
and Lancaster are toe latest
examples of a change of tactic
that has brought London Brick's
share of tors specialist market
up to about 8 per cent.
Taking in Butterley's own 20

per cent market segment Lon-
don Brick is even beginning to

wonder, disingenuously,
whether the Monopolies Com-
mission ought not to take yet
another look at tbe UK brick
market the third in about 15
years.

Chip mal
cannot us$

Stringfelhl

brand nail
THE OWNER of a fash

London nightclub yc
won his High Court brcc

slop a frozen-food produc0
"

ing chips under his

'

10

McCains, toe oven-read
company, can no longer !

brand name Strinpfettr
j

their new, long, thin chi

Justice Whitford ruled.
[

He suspended his ortle i

ever, for 12 weeks, to qh
for hundreds of tons of s ,

chips to be <old by McCa * ''

for an appeal to be cons
Stringfellows. a clul..

restaurant in Sr Martin'*.

V

was described by the jue:

one of London's rop fort'?

Peter Stringfellow, of

House. Mnrylebone, and ^
fellow Enterprises. hisVi

pany. brought the action i :

McCain Foods (GB). ol

borough, and Reeves 1

sh.iw Needham, of Kens)
their advertising agents.

The judge dismisse*

claim against the adve—
agents, ordered an inqiti:

damages and awarduq
Sirmgfellow his costs,

Brent Labour Party

in further setback
LABOUR has lost more flj

on Brent Council,

Ijtmihin. Hd Iliving Thr
night’s takeover by the
and Liberal i. The latest,

lu Brent Labour Party
"

when the turnier d:.iir:n_

the comic il's sik-:s1

cimimiliCC. IS r Laurie 7~

anmumccd ins n^igtijlion-
ilie council.

lie Ntid: ” I am rest"

|

because I condemn and vi

tolerate physical clisruptill

council meetings, whateve
provocation.”

The resignation means
""

election in St Andrew’s

Kent food centre to

create 100 jobs

MORE THAN lllti jobs w
created in Keisi’s new eutcrj

zune now Grave-ham Di:

Council and u food distrib

company have vumpielcd
l

to build a compuler-conlr
complex »t Spring Head ef

prise park near Northfleet

Clark Si Modwen. of Ba|

Undcr-Ncedvniod. near
on Trent, will start work o

centre next month. It wi<

fullv operational by Sepien

The 91.009 so ft unit

occupy six acres of the 2S
estate. The council says ana
20 smaller units of about ;

sq ft will be built soon,

information technology ce

will move in. The o'unc1

completing details with ano
de\ctaper far several 3C

sq ft units over seven acre

Liverpool-imported

timber Ho double’

IMPORTS OF timber thro

the Port of Liverpool are

to double this year. Met
Docks and Harbour Board i

yesterday.
Several large shipments

due to arrive in the speciali

terminal at Royal Seafonh d
complex before the end of

year. So far 257,000 tonnes
hardwood and softwood h.

arrived, compared with 139.

throughout last year.

Burnley Evening Star

ceases publication

THE Burnley Evening Star.

Lancashire newspaper launch
in 1965, ceases pubticati

today with the loss of 68 jo

Its circulation has slump
from more than 30,000 when
started to 16,000.

The Thomson-owned pap
circulated in the Bumlc
Pendle and Rossendale are;

Its sister Lancashire Eveqi:
Telegraph will replace it c

the news-stands.

Consultant appointed

to shop-hours inquiry

THE Institute of Fiscal Studi>

has been appointed econom
consultant to the governmei
inquiry into reform of sho
hours legislation.

It will examine the economi
consequences of allowin
Sunday tradine and late-nigh
opening of shnps. including th
impact on prices and on job.*

A report will be prepared fo

the Government’s committee c
Inquiry by the end of nex
April.

BBC’s cable partner

in U.S. named
THE BBC's cablq partner in the
U.S.. to buy its programmes
will be the Arts and Entertain-
ment Network (A and E), to be
launched on Februaiy I.

The network is a new basic
cable channel formed by a

merger between the Entertain-
ment Channel, a joint venture
of RCA Cable and Rockefeller
Center Cable, which ceased
operation in March and Hears*/
.ABC Video Sendees* Arte,

owned jointly by Hearst Corpor-
ation and ABC Video Enter-
prises.

1CL directors
ICL’s SEVEN non-executive
directors were paid between
£1,000 and £5,000 in toe year to

September 30. An article in

yesterday’s Financial Times
stated incorrectly that two
received between £65,000 and
£105,000.
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NUJ cancels strike order
r

DAVIP GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

National Union of Journa- Mother of the NUJ Chapel

has withdrawn a strike ‘hat they would decide over the

to its 13 members weekend how to continue the

IK" Richmond and
Tfceir decision will not affect

.annam Times pending an tlie union's position at national

I to the House of Lords level and the Lords appeal will

®yits dispute with the com- still go ahead on January 31.
,N But the 12 journalists couW

:nm . , , now face the sack because
• union s seven-member they no longer have the protec-

,4CK jency committee took the 0f a union instruction.

'Jp-on in the light of Lord
j™ . ck’s comment that leave to
autl

^l would not be granted
e
.?g

'lug as the union remained
itionfetaapt 0f thg original ia-
u®?tton against strike action.
The

3oth£ journalists at the centre

i lete dispute with Mr David

SueU^F- chainnan of the

A? 3»per group, said last night

zousithey would not return to

Qiatif Ms Joanna Davies,

wbthc
Ne

m
Sou
come

The journalists* strike started

when, after a dispute with the

National Graphical Association,

Mr Dimbleby transferred print-

ing work to TBF (Printers) of

Nottingham. The company is

an associate of T. Bailey For-

man, publishers of the Notting-

ham Evening Post, with whom
the NUJ has been in dispute for

five years over the sacking of

journalists involved in a pay

foffice branch), said last night

dispute.
Although the courts have

accepted that the dispute with

T. Bailey Forman is legitimate,

the Court of Appeal upheld the

recent ruling that TBF
(Printers) was a separate legal

entity, and thus the NUJ strike

in Richmond was unlawful

secondary action.

That decision surprised many
observers since the two com-

panies axe under the same legal

control with the same managing
director, premises, address and

telephone number. The NUJ
is confident of winning the

appeal, winch is one reason

why the strike instruction has
been withdrawn despite pre-

vious readiness to continue un-

lawful action and risk fines and
sequestration.

riJC left responds to NGA call

Left-winger

tipped

for NUM
post
By Our Labour Correspondent

U.S.-f JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL
abia
becof-WING union leaders

of t yesterday eager to respond
situae National Graphical Asso-

Ajura's call for a coalition of

Afrl<u within the TUC aimed at

(Sw^dinating opposition to the

mejjoyment acts,

txoote left-wingers believe that

was majority decision on the

2-pWs General Council last

•*
l{jtoesday to limit support for

Was NGA to lawful action be-

froit'd the letter and spirit of

T
resolutions adopted at the

c-jJTs Wembley conference last

The grouping will be dedi-

SfJLl to keeping alive the “spirit

JKtembley.”
V~*ce Wembley resolutions,

^zjcially the fifth or “Wembley

Hrm” Promises support to

v.°"as which deem themselves
1

'je struggling against the
loyment law-—although, as

w-Len Murray, TUC general

EDITOR

secretary has argued, that sup-

port is conditional on the dis-

pute being thought winnable.

The linchpin of the attempt
to overturn the General Council

majority will be the Transport
and General Workers' Union,
whose strongly Left-wing execu-
tive is implacably hostile to

the Conservative Government’s
employment legislation.

Mr Joe Wade, the NGA’s
general secretary, is expected to
telephone Mr Moss Evans, his

opposite number at the TGWU,
this weekend to arrange a meet-
ing of Left-wing leaders next

These leaders deny that their

grouping threatens the unity of

the TUC, or that it presages a

split in TUC ranks. Leaders on
the Centre and Bight of the
TUC are, however, alarmed by
the prospect of more internal

wrangling

• Heavy fines were yesterday
imposed on demonstrators
involved in the mass picketing

of the Messenger print works
in Warrington on November
30.

Six pickets who admitted
using threatening words and
behaviour were each fined

between £200 and £250 plus

costs by Warrin^on magis-

trates. Another 13 were fined

£40 each plus costs after

admitting obstructing the high-

way.

• The Newspaper Publishers
Association announced yester-

day that there will be no
national Sunday newspapers on
January 1 and blamed the deci-

sion on a demand by the NGA
for a new agreement on bank
holiday working.

iBank unions take step towards merger
eY DAVID BRINDLE, LABOUR STAFF

™Wesh initiative has been national executive in Feb- pected to support the disrup-

,ro jn to start merger talks ruary. But Mr Leif Mills, the tion.

Is«yeen the two main unions union’s general secretary, said The two unions have been tiy-

""L nIr yesterday that much would rest ing to grasp the merger nettle
non nan* scan. on tfae attitude of CBXJ to for some time. Their failure to

*®?fae non-TUC Clearing Bank Bifu's planned half-day strike start talks in the past was

*on which has 93,000 mem- in the main English clearing partly because the CBU would
^ ’

has aimroached the tanks nest Friday. not enter into a preliminary
P
S°nnn.SL«T Tr-T Bifu has called for a walk- dialogue before, both sides got

o£fa00(Lstrong Banking, Insur-
out b its go ooo members in round the table,

reqe and Finance Union, which
levaffiliated to the TUC, with
line proposals for a Soint

intanisation.

^.ifu is due to decide its

t"^jonse at a meeting of its
of

the high street banks in protest The initiative, then, repre-

at the banks’ derision to stay seats a concession to Bifu,

open all day on that date, the which' had wanted the other

last trading day before Christ- union to set out in general

mas. The CBU sympathises terms tbe sort of structure it

with the cause, but is not ex- would envisage after a merger.

MR PETER HEATHFEELD,
secretary 'of the North Derby-

shire area of the National Union

Of Mineworkers, is now the clear

favourite to succeed Mr Law-

rence Daly as the union's gen-

eral secretary, Mr Heathfield. a

left-winger, has won the nomina-

tion of 11 of the union's 16

areas.

Area nominations are a guide

to the feelings which will be
fully expressed in a pithead bal-

lot next month. Mr John Walsh,

a right-wing opponent of Mr
Arthur Scargill, the union’s pre-

sident, has been nominated by
Lancashire and Cumberland,

but not by his own Yorkshire
area.

A third candidate, Mr Les
Kelly, has been nominated by
his own North Wales area.

• Mr Scargili yesterday
called for 15 new pits to be
opened in Scotland. Speaking

on a visit to Polkennet colliery

he warned that half Scotland's

12 pits were under threat of
closure.

Mr Scargill said he had found
“tremendous support” ' among
the miners at the pit for the
overtime ban against the
National Coal Board's 52 per
cent pay offer.

Bids and more bids

Food shop staff

get 5.9% rise

ABOUT 500,000 shop workers
covered by the Retail Food
Wages Council will receive a 5.9

per cent pay rise from next

April.
Top-grade shop assistants’

Statutory minimmn pay will go
up by £4 a week from £69.50 to

£73.50 for those working in the

London area.

Toy factory

dispute ends
A FOUR-MONTH dispute over

union recognition at the Lefray
toy factory in Aberbeeg. Gwent,
ended yesterday after 28 hours
of talks at the Advisory, Con-
ciliation and Arbitration Ser-

vice.

Under a six-point deal the 42
women, workers who were
sacked after a one-day strike

will get their jobs back and the
Transport and General Workers
Union, which represents them
will be recognised by the com-
pany.

Company chairmen seem to

have been indulging in a verit-

able orgy of desk-clearing ahead
cf the coming festive season.

The market has been bom-
barded with full year and inter-

im results while a string of bids
2nd deals have come across the
news wires at a breathless pace.

The Eagle Star battle—
though it has developed the
snail’s pace of a soap opera-
telied on for another couple of
half-hearted punches. Allianz
topped up its offer by £20zn to

£920m. or 665p a share, and
BAT immediately trumped it

with an even higher offer of

675p a share. Allianz is expec-

ted to return next week. At
some point soon one or other
will surely use the term “ final

offer.”

BAT and Allianz may have
size but for audacity Hanson
takes some beating. Late on
Thursday it confirmed two
months of City speculation with
a £170m cash offer for London
Brick. The price of 120p cash is

hardly a knock-out against a
market value of 104p before the

offer and if London Brick makes
profits of £24m this year the

exit p/e is little more than io.

However, Hanson has laun-
ched an attack, with 9.6 per cent
of London Brick already in its

name and it is awash with cash
following the partial sale of its

UDS assets, bought earlier in

the year. Also London Brick has
helpfully demolished part of

its defences with its own bands.

As a monopoly supplier of UK
fletton bricks. London Brick
successfully argued with the
Monopolies Commission, at the

time of its aborted bid for

Ibstock Johnsen, another brick

maker, that fletton and non-
fletton bricks are entirely differ-

ent markets. No doubt Hanson,
with its own noa-fletton busi-

ness. agrees wholeheartedly.

Other “deal” highlights of the
wek included ICTs placing of

its 19.9 per cent stake in Van-
tona Viyella—a legacy of the

days when it took a substantial

holding in Carrington Viyella.

So keen is ZCI to divest that it

is willing to pay buyers stamp
duty. Another old favourite bid
situation to hit the headlines
was the THF/Savoy. THF has
bought a further 4 per cent of

tbe Savoy from Warburg Invest-

ment Managers, but remains
well short of voting control.

LONDON
ONLOOKER

Finally the £56m Trident/

Pleasurama casino merger has
been blocked by the Monopolies
Commission.

Midland bombshell

Midland Bank dropped, a
bombshell on Thursday night
which obliterated months and
mouths of effort to improve its

City image. Crocker National
Bank of California, a 57 per
cent owned subsidiary, has
made a 5107m charge against

its final quarter because of

problems with property and
agricultural loans. Crocker win
be in the red for the year and
is cutting its dividend.
For Midland the provisions

will chop pretax profits this

year by £75m and clip 15p off

earnings per share. In terms of
the balance sheet the episode is

not a disaster hut the damage
to Midland’s reputation will go
deep. The Crocker acquisition
looks increasingly ill-timed

while Midland's subsequent
arras-length management role
has quite clearly been inappro-
priate.

to make quick profits ytette

harder to find-
'

-
. .

In the comparable ported

GEC was making an annual re
turn, including book gains, «*

27 per cent <m its £15<nn of

short gilt holdings. TMs «n?
round the return was down to.

10 per cent on £lS5m and to

make matters worse fitOOm tas

been switched into indexed

stocks. -
.

-

Outside the wrld of making
money from money, EEC's

operating divisions have

dented by lower deliveries of

power generating equipment

and sluggish teleconunuxuca-

tions : sales. Profits from the

former fell from $S7m to £25m
while telecommunications

ended £8m lower at £S6m.

/While the problems of power
equipment are evident in a
sales collapse from £S77m to

£313m caused by lower turbine

orders, telecommunications
managed to keep up its overall

sales figure at £350m. Yet that

masks a significant downturn
in deliveries of older tech-
nology main exchange switch-

ing' gear. And it could fee well
over a year before System X
puts that division bad: on the
growth path.

Hie cash qJteimttm
:W to

attractively pitched—245p ter

every Allnfttt 'te»re~aBd I5&P

for .
Slough

dearly wants -all shareholders,

but the accepting dhrecttBp ft

take the money. Kwy do .fim.

bidder’s Jtotaa«tv*U» per
,

share bedds steady around the

180p level. Xfeverycmdwwete;
tftkf paper the NAV would sUp

to 175p, hot -mm* of a
1

fall

admittedly but in the- property

market NAV ,reigns supreme.

More deals

Andfrom GEC
Tim FT 30 Share Index was

just nudging another peak on
Monday lunchtime when GEC
dropped its own. brand of
bombsheU. Profits in the six
months to September 30 fell by
£6m to £2S5m. Hopes that the
group would mate over £700m
in the year to March were
dashed and GEC’s price tumbled
by I7p to dose at 176p, wiping
£466m from its market capitali-

sation and turning market sen-
timent on its heel. By the end
of tbe day tile 30-Share Index
was 3.4 points down at 753.7.

Tbe setback has been caused
by a weaker income stream
from GEC’s cash mountain even
though it had grown by £360m
to £L477m over the year. In
theory that tiiould have offset

lower rates of return but in-

terest receivable fell from
£72m to £56m. The real

damage has come from the gilt

portfolio where opportunities

After much dithering at the
altar the tripartite marriage
of Slough Estates. the
country’s biggest property
developer with AHnatt London
Properties and its sister com-
pany Guildhall Property, is

about to be concluded.

Last October Slough dis-

closed that it was in talks with
the two smaller -industrial

developers. The Allnatt/
Guildhall camp had long been
considered the most eligible of.

takeover targets while Slough
had been their most widely
tipped suitor.

Yet after four weeks around
Ae table the companies were
unable to settle terms and talks

were abandoned. So it was with
some surprise that the market
learned that talks were bade
on again this week mid a day
later that terms bad been
agreed. Lx a package o£ cadi,

loon stride or shares Sough ia

paying nearly £l00m for the
two. ...
And tire terms look shrewd

from Slough’s point of view.

sjsjscjtf jrs

mm
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Extracts from the Statementbythe Chairman, Sir Oliver Chestertonmcfrigs,to the
136th Annual GeneralMeetingoftheWoolwichEquitable Building Society:

The Woolwich responded positivelyand effectively' The comingyear is going to be one ofthemost
to increased competition from inside and outside

,
important in the history ofbuilding societies,

the industry, making a number ofImprovements We are entering anew age offree competition
and additionsto ourproductrange,tothebenefitof Inwhichwe mustbe able to react swiftly and
both saversand borrowers.

Perhaps the mostnotable development in the

effectively to changes in the marketplace.

Wemust ensure.thatin doing sowe do not
hazard our reputation for security and fair

dealing ofwhichwe are rightlyproud.

systemofrecommended interestrates.Theimplica-

tions will be firstly to make home loans more
readily available because the balance has nn i-nn
shifted in favour ofthe investorand, ITj/iuJ
secondly, thatcompetitive pressures \ V V /
will force some mortgage rates

\
* A

- /
down, although these willbe \ l \ /

variedmore frequently.

Copies oftheAimualAceounts ofthe

Society and thefull textoftke Chairman's

Address are acailablefrom
theSecretary; EquitableHouse,

LondonSE186AB.

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Price

/day
Change
on week

1983
-High

1983
Low

F.T. Govt. Secs. Index 8234 - 9.43 83JD 77.00 Steriing/interest rate feats

:

F.T. Ind. Ord. Index 759.3 + 22 7tt>2 S9ZA ReriKent despite weak pound"

Albion 19 + 6 20 Annual profits recovery

BOC
Baker Perkins

Beediwood

Bishop's Group A N/Y

Bulmer (H. P.)

293 +33 295 170 US. buying

123 +23 123 83 Interim profits recovery

17 - 9 34 17 Hrrt-fialf (qss

210 -20 275 80 Booker McConndl agreed bid

238 -32 328 198 Warning on second-half trading • —
Claremont Petroleum 123 +18 136 32 Chairman's annual review

Cons. Gold Fields 478 -40 635 460 Easier predoos/base metals

England (j. E.) 19 - 6 29 16 Acquisition talks off :

HI 179 +25 185 67 Comment on anttafiihltb device

Hexello Castors 40 + 9 40 23 Encouraging trading statement

GEC 178 -15 250 172 Disappointing mt, results

Kraft Productions 200* +65 285 20 Speculative demand

London & Liverpool Trust 28 - 7 350 24 Nervous market

London Bride 135 +31 136 62 Hanson-Tnwt bid I20p per share

Plsxton's (GB) 227 +52 230 148 Bumper profits/scrip issue

Utd. Scientific
* Price at suspension

318 -50 491 318. Disappointing 2nd half figures

We have almost readied tixe

end-, -of brewery results

season end; by-end large, figures

so far bare lived up to best ex^

pecteftiona- v ’Set
:

share prices

have refused /to reverse their

drift downwards. Bnewy ‘

watchers ta+beCfcty seen} to be
sitting to tiift camps with views
poles apart* .• To Judge by the

market have the

upperhamt* -V-.

That is tiot snrprising. For '
.

years luvesteSk- and indeed
|

the brewerai lare been pre* •

occupied by - beer .volume -and

now, after a ladg period of

decline, partiy. becattse of the
recession

;
aud’-patfly (ftangihg

brewSa^say^^^voltmus
Isn’t really that important any-

more. What , matters ' is setting

the most ' profits Ittmt tirttt

'

“ leisure retail outiete.^ For
those not np^ wit& the latest .

brewers* "• jargon^’

their .pubs. . . Titer optimists .

;

agree .with them. .r.
•

Pessimists
" Fe|®r

Temple. _of brokers Hoare '

Gowett insist, however, that the v:

sector- is" mature with limited •

growth prospects. Xn .1888 we :

brewers had almost everythh® -

going their way: buoyant-, con-
. .

sumer spendiryf, favourable-

weather .. conditions, -
; lower' ;.-,

interest Charges, the : benefits :

-

of previous rationalisation- .

and ‘good occupancy, rafies'^in
:

the iotel - divisions.-' .They wi0^^
.be lucky to enjoy thofie cWJ^ -

tions again next year. ..

Profits during 1S84;
r

.\ .-.

argument continues, are Sffl-

likely to . show, anything more
than modest increases. Peter -.

Temple’s final blow is -to liken- v:-;

the industry to the . tobacco
seetor of-T5 to 20 years ago+>
a mature sector, experiendng
falling demand with an in* - =•

creasing -tendency for divttst'. .- :

fication, iKrt
;

all of it successful. ,

It is aoriew unlikely to &uf -

many mends among - i^el

brewer?. .6ut even the sector’s ^
fans/atittt .that it cotdd takB

^'

some . time. ..before investors --]

start to, appreciate ‘ the'

strengths of :the “pub^' is. it':^-

growtog pre^t ceptre^no inattor
"

bow many pints dross the bin;
' -'

u*
-if

Fears about inflation
FEARS about rising U^.
interest rates have hung like

a dark cloud over Wall Street

this week. Against a back-

ground -of increasing uncer-

tainty about U.S. monetary
policy investors have been tak-

ing their profits and moving to

tbe sidelines.

This week’s economic news
has left few people in doubt
that tbe U.S. economy is boom-
ing. The November retail sales

figures rose by L9 per cent,

more than twice as fast as tbe

experts had been forecasting,

leading to a growing concern
that the U.S. authorities might
raise interest rates to curb the

expansion.

For most of the week U.S.
interest rates were moving
higher. The yield on three-

month Treasury bills had risen

by 30 basis points by Thursday
evening and the closely watched
Treasury long bond price fell

below 100 for the first time for

many weeks and its yield

climbed above 12 per cent.

The equity market’s nervous
mood was not helped by the

comments of Dr Henry Kauf-
man, Salomon Brothers’ econo-
mic guru, who forecast that
Inflation would rise from its

current level of 5 per cent to

7 per cent over the nest 12

months and the Fed funds rate,

which holds the key to UE.
short term interest rates, would
rise above. 10 per cent by mid
1984.

Only three months ago the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
looked set to break through the
1,300 level but by Thursday
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evening the index had tired

more than 50 points from its all-

tune high of 1,287.20 on Novem-
ber 29 and share prices were
beading towards the bottom
end of the 1,220 to 1,270 trad-

ing range of the last - four
months. Investors are not say-
ing that all the fun is over but
after Wall Street’s heady
advance over the last 15
months, caution is the order
of the day until the interest
rate picture is clarified.

Aside from having to digest
the uncertain news from tbe
economic front, investors were
also treated to one or two nasty
surprises from tbe corporate
sector, American Express, the
high flying financial supermar-

ket which has been one of the
strongest performers over the
past year; announced on Mon-
day that its Fireman’s Fund
Insurance Company subsidiary
would post a loss -in its final
quarter which would hit the
parent company’s earnings wfth
the result that after 35 years
of uninterrupted earnings
growth (helped by a bit of
creative accounting occasion-
ally) toe mighty American
Express is gmne to report its

first comings' decline in most
investors memory. .

.

Admittedly its- net towjpe
wfli only be down 10 per cent
or so to around $2.60 per share
but investors axe having second
thoughts about American
Express. Its glamorous Warner
Amex cable venture - Is not
doing at all well and: it is still'

far from clear whether it dzd
the. right thing when it bough*
Mr _ Edmond SafraV Trade
Development Bank for a very
fancy price last year.

American Express shares feU
$3-375 to $28,875 foUowiug the
news and there has' been heavy
trading activity the com-
pany dislodging. AT and T as
the most active stodifon 'thebig
board on two days of last week.
Another pillar of the financial

sector, Crocker. National Cor-
poration, also released, nasty-,
news this week by taking a
$107m charge off on Its Califor-
nian real estate and cutting its

dividend in half. This sent the

. shares: $5~lower to $245 whfch .

is particularly- bad 1 -news- fat. •

Midland Bank which not sultolg -

ago was paying $90 a iti»oiir tor >

the . privilege of, . taking^*' .

majority stoke in Grodfe£ W&- :

.“

Street analysts believ© - that
:

Crocker’s problems -ire- more: .’

tiie result of poor mansgeniesk
than .a signal of- serions •tejil-V'

estate problem& fqr west «>*St'_
banks generally. Amdystestffi -

' believe that ,the- main problems- ..

for UBi banks art ew^speas to"
‘

those 7countries vddth s;

'

having problems
. paying, ttete -

debts. '.v
:

lit.

aticMp,"the industry leader,
is one of the most exposed mto
its : shares have been, under £ . ..

cloud for some months.- It was
no surprise this.week to see.lt
buying another ailing ^savings -

hank - in Chicago this week—in
thfrbiggestever deal ofitokfod-v"
There are many investors who ;
believe ..they - would ! be doing /

’

ranch better with thelr Catfcorp V,
Stares today 7=if- Mr- Walter
Wriston and hiS team had con*' V
centrated oo> doing, more bust*- -

ness in thj3te_:oiwn: bad^ard' /
rather than -gHlUyanting;- off to >

‘

exotic countries Ute Brazd and
’

Argentina to Took tor hasiaess,'
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WOOLWICH
EQUITABUe BUILDING SOCIETY

Name and description
Size Current

Con-
version Flat

yield
Red

Prmniomt l|,
iT;

*

(£m) price Terms* dates* yield Current Ranget Eqn5 .Cmr!^
British Land 12pc Cv 3002 9.60 317.50 3333 SO-91 3.8 1—3-3 - 5 to 4

Hanson Trust 9Jpc Cv 01-06 81.54 268.30 3.7 —4^) -12to-4_ 167J5

Slough Estates lOpc Cv 87-90 5.03 261.00 234.4 7S-84 SB '-6.4 -12 to -5 5.7.

Slough Estates 8pc Cv 91-94 24.72 117,00 . 973 80-88 6B - 52 - -€t» - + -I to • &- -3L7 -
:24Ar- ^i^

Number of ordinary shares Into which £1C0 nominal or comieniblo stack Is convs nible. t The extra coil m invarawnr In . 'n.TV.h. rf At.”cost o. iha squity in the convertible stock, t Thraa-month ranga. 5 Income on number of ordinary ah^ intoThis income expressed in pence. Is swnmBd from present time until income on ordinary Shams |*
conversion date whichever o earlier. Income is assumed to grow at 10 per cent par annum end la
conyemble. Income is summed until conversion and present valued nt 12 per cent per winum. QThis 1» »"«-Pine nr tha^Wtlhfn
^'2« e

2
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tSHKNQW'^flining^ never been

. fa easy game,” he said, thonght-
ftdly, "what with with the diffi-

&lty of findjng the ore in the
ftrst place and, usually these
days. nn}es_ from where you’d —, „wa. u ^cfciy oeg!
flke it to. be, and then living catch up but made little

; with various, teehiucai problems ~ 8—

-

— —
4nd being' stuck'- with- a single
product in a market which pa**

go out of control,

; "Not to mention politicians
who think that, mining js .just
the same as any other business,”
be added as an afterthought.
,i “Tough,” I said, noticing the
way the gold, bracelet on his
Omega glistered as he replen-
ished the Veuve Clicquot in our
out glasses.. .... —
* “Yes,” -he sard, unaware of
jbiy suggestion of, irony, in any
^remark, “and these days we
"have to -live with currency
*changes that can-make or break.
•Sometimes I wonder whether it

- is exchange rates and not gold
that I am mining.”

'

Before'we all burst into tears
• is only fair to point out that
-while what he said was only too
{true there is also, of course, a

MINING
KENNETH MAR5FON

ice
?brighter side to mining. Especi-
ally as far as the currency angle
4s concerned.

- Take the strength of the U.S.
/dollar, for instance, and the
/weakness of the South African
fraud. Gold is sold for dollars
• and so despite the decline in the

or so other world currencies,
mdudmg the U.S. dollar, of
course, had been moving up
against the Australian dollar.
When the latter was floated

this week it merely began to

- little pro-
- .

against the U.S. dollar
winch continued to go even
higher- So there were no fire-
works and it Is generally agreed
that the decision to float the
Australian dollar was sensible
and the timing was just right.
Another aspect of a rise

against the TJJS. dollar is that
it makes it that much easier to
repay loans that were taken out
in U.S, dollars, an important
factor for the Australian
mining industry which has had
to borrow heavily to finance its
expansion.
According to the Australian

Mining Industry Council
(AMZC) capital spending on
mining and refining assets
Down-Under in the year to last
.June amounted to an awesome
A$3.31bn (£2,09bn). This year
it is expected to fall to
A$2J35bn, partly because many
of the big projects are now
completed, or nearly completed,
and partly because of caution
about future market prospects.
The Australians thus have the

important advantage of a great
deal of new and largely paid
for facilities in their impressive
natural resource industry. What
remains to be seen is bow well
they win use them, bearing in
mind' the labour problems that
have already blunted much of

the country’s competitive edge.
©- Still malting losses, Canada's
natural resource major,
Noranda Mines, is cautiously

Infested with magpies
No legal responsibility can fa
accepted bjr the Financial Times for
the answers given in these columns.
All inquiries will be answered by
post Os soon as possible.

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

foliar bullion .price this year
’"the dollars obtained .for gold

les have' been worth more in

.’terms of rands and the revenue
" received by. the South. African

u-: .'mines has ..therefore- kept up
’-quite well. .

r.'-'r-Thus most of the gold mines
• v r'jn the Consolidated Gold Fields

r group have been able:to declare
maintained interim dividends

- this week. By the sgme token,

.'.’.c-athe country's diamond and

,
, . platinum - exports are - also;

^..'benefiting from the favourable
"./.exchange rate. •

/:. Of course, when. a country's
"

-currency rises in value this has
/-the opposite^effect on .export

r -: income and that is why. the
' Australian mining share market

4was looking a little jittery a
sf week ago on the news that the
country’s dollar ..was .to be

. .allowed to float freely. In other
..
. words the Australian dollar has
been artificially held back and

.. 'was expected- to move up
. - tagainst the UJ5. dollar.
/- • : But on Monday -the share

/. -market regained ite aplomb and
"‘-moved forward .bn Tuesday.

. ,

’ What had been overlooked was
that in the previous

-

five weeks

hopeful about 1984 prospects.

Mr -Alfred Powis, the chairman,
says that the key to ’the com-
pany’s performance next year is

an upsurge in North American
- capital-investment and economic
recovery in Europe.
Europe, he points out uses

more copper than North
America;. At-, present world
.copper prices' are around 67

.
cents (TLS.) j5er lb and Noranda
does not intend to reopen any
-of its dosed mines, until the
price.reachesthe 80 cents to.$l
level. Even the usually optimis-
tic Mr Powis cannot see this
happening in 1984 " on the
present Indications.

.• South Africa's marginal
' Loraine gold mine in the
Orange Free State is consider-

ing a further expansion in
annual ore production from
,1.6m tonnes fo some 2m tonnes
in an effort to reduce unit
casts.

;
..A rise in the gold priqe would
make all the difference. Any
significant rise, however, seems
unlikely while money con-
tinues to be attracted to the
rising TJb. dollar and firm US.
interest rates.

Gar neighbourhood has become
infested with magpies. Even
though it is a residential area,
my neighbour has expressed an
intention to reduce the magpie
population with a pellet gun
(.177 or JZ2 calibre).
Could you please elarify certain
points about this proposed
course of action?

(1)

—Is a licence of any kind
required for the use of such a
weapon?

(2)

—Are magpies classified as
vermin?

(3)

—What restrictions are there
on the use of a pellet gun in a
residential area?
I heartily share my neighbour's
dislike of this particular bird,
but I doubt whether his intended
course of action is legally as
simple as he appears to think it
An air gun does not at present
need a licence, whether .177 or
.22 calibre'. However it is an
offence to have a loaded air

weapon in a public place and
also to discharge a firearm with-
in 50 feet of the centre of a
highway, and this may consider-
ably restrict the use of such a
weapon in a built-up area. Mag-
pies are not specially classified
as vermin nor are they protected
birds, except that they may not
be sold alive.

I have a problem regarding a
disputed boundary at the side
of my house and I wish to know
my rights. .. ..

The original dispute was
raised back in January 1969
when Mr H (the then owner of
my house) moved the fence
over about 2 feet and Mrs P
next door complained of
trespass. The solicitors acting
for the parties could not reach
an agreement as to where the
boundary should be as Mr H
insisted that he was moving the
fence bade to where it originally
stood years before. The original
file plans apparently could not
elarify the situation.

Mrs P sold the house next
door in July 1969 and the copy
letters we have seem to suggest
that the new purchaser, Mr W
accepted the new boundary
althongh nothing was registered
officially anywhere.

Mr H sold his house in July
1972 and Mr C, the new
purchaser, lived there peacefully
until March 1982 when he sold
his house to me.
MrW next door moved out

in August 1982 and the new
purchasers are now ordering me
to straighten the boundary back
to its “ original ” position. Their
argument isrbased apparently on
a copy letter they have from
MrW to MrC doted October
1981 stating that he agreed with
Mr H back in 1970 that the
boundary could remain where
it stood on certain conditions.
This letter incidentally was not
included in the batch of papers
passed over to me when 1

bought my house from MrC
My neighbours, through their
solicitors, say this is a
“Voluntary licence ” and there-
fore revocable by my new
neighbours.

1 understand that if a fenee is

moved and remains undisputed
for 12 years it becomes legal
and overrides any deeds etc.

From the date of Mr Ws
purchase to the date of the
letter is 12 years 2 months,
although the letter refers to an

,,-rf
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ROLL-UP ALTERNATIVES

30
A method oEbuying and selling; giftsin

order tomakefiifl use ofCapital Gains

exemptions.

. Portfolio30
Barlow Clowes & Partners offer,a fully

autuinatic service which adueves this for

: you, without anyaction an yourpart
*

foBowinginvestinept.

Portfolio30S
Asifosoiptionservixthatsendsyouoii

average 6 personalreports ayear-

tellingyou tlfeneag^ to buy andwhen

~so thatyoucmachievemaximum,tax

efficiency from Short Dated Gilts.

RHtfo]ia3QSisasu^^

: Sc^artms
” G3tEdgedSpecialists

I
.'BcBariowCtowoA Partner*.

3702

•TtaforiCburt.T^
01-5S80w (24-houranswcrn« service).

t
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IA/Ve enclose a chequefor ^ - -

Discovering

a death
I am sole Trustee of my late

father’s Will Trust, under
which my brother and I each
receive a one-half share of the
Income for our life-terms. I
have one son. My brother

has no issue.

On my death my son will be
entitled absolutely to one-half

of the treat fund.

On my brother’s death, should
he die without issue surviving
him, my son will become
absolutely entitled to the other

one-half of the Trust fund.
X am anxious to ensure that on
my brother’s death that I am
notified as Trustee so that I

(or any other Trustee I

appoint) can claim for my son.

Unfortunately, my brother is

not proving co-operative in

letting me know the name of his

Solicitor or Executor.
1 am most concerned as to what
action I can take to make
certain that my son’s
inheritance dependent on my

brother’s dying without issue,

is not lost

Can you please advise me as to
what course of action X
should pursue?

So long as you insist on a signed
receipt for cash payment of in-

come made to your brother you
will learn within a reasonably
short time of his death should
tbe executor fail to notify you
earlier.

Stamp duty
on a house
I understand that there is a
method whereby it may be
possible to avoid stamp duty
on the purchase of a bouse.
Could you give me brief details
and your opinion as to any
probable pitfalls.

The method which you have m
mind is probably the use of a
contract to grant a lease at a
premium consisting of most of
the purchase price followed by
a conveyance to the “ lessee ” of
the freehold for a small con-
sideration thus effecting a
merger. Not all conveyancers

A disputed boundary
agreement, supposedly made in
1970. Assuming there is no
other written proof of

agreement, is this letter
invalidated by the fact that it

relates to events over 12 years
before? If there is a legal

precedence for a case like this

I would be pleased to know the
reference.

If there are no grounds for
dispute and I am in the right
how do I apply to register a

possessory title so as to avoid
any further disputes of this

nature.
During the original dispute in

1969 the two parties apparently
examined a plan of the original
conveyance or my house at the
time of the development in 1934.
I have been trying to trace these
papers through my building
society, the land registry and
the local council and they
appear to have been lost. Is

there any other way of obtaining
a copy of these papers as the
existing filed plan is the usual
small scale national grid plan
(which does not contain any
measurements of course)?

X thank you for any hdp you
are able to give me concerning

agree an the efficacy of this
scheme; and it appears not to
have been before the courts.

A golden

handshake
If, in a year or two's time, an
employer says he will give
the employee £3,000—will the
employee have to pay tax on
it? Would It be best to have
this in writing now?
On the hare facts, the employee
would be fully taxable on the
£3.000 and the employer would
have to deduct FAYE taxi

If the promise is put in
writing, care must be taken to
avoid wording the promise in
such a way as to render the
employee liable to pay tax on
the £3,000 (by direct assess-

ment) before he or she actually

receives the money. The
employer will doubtless consult
his accountant; it is up to the
employee to decide whether be
or she is justified in spending
money on independent
professional advice, but we
guess that such expenditure is

unlikely to prove to have been
worthwhile.

this matter.
The law relating to boundaries
and to agreements or statements
wbich might have effect as

licences is complex. On balance,
we think that the copy letter

dated 14 October 1981 does not
disclose sufficient to enable Mr
C to rely on Mr Ws having
effectively prevented time from
running under the Limitation
Acts. We think therefore that
you should be entitled to keep
the fence in its present position.

There is no way to trace the
original deeds if you now have
a registered title.

investorsthink about
everyweds...

Kyou reallywant totake Investing seriously you need 10have accessto
the right information to help you find the real opportunities lor making
moneyonthe stockmarket.

The 1C NEWS LETTER can give you just the advice you'll need to

adopt a successful investment strategy. And it is delivered to its

subscribers every week - bringing share recommendations, regular

follow-up guidance and expert stockmarket commenL
And. just in case you're not convinced of its pedigree, the 1CNEWS

LETTER is affiliated to the FINANCIAL TIMES and the INVESTORS
CHRONICLE.

Boating themarket In 1983

This yew the 1CNEWS LETTER has identified soma exciting new opponcnte'cc

(or its subscribers. Tho essence ol successful investment is to buy and sellwhen
the market (or a particular share is right. Just look at the percentsgo increase in

these racornmendalions compared to the Index.

Stove % increaseon "oChWQeoi
/Bconmendetfprice* FTAiiSr.Metr.tietf

Atlantic Resources 4792

1

t9.8
Micro Focus 1226 i./
Neil & Spencer HWqs 62.2 -1.7

Spear& Jackson Int. G7.5. -rSO

1 jcr.isocjjrliiluiciiu:: Jn n^c_>c c.1 ft”.

Its January 1983 Nap Shares are showinq an average gam of 251*. led sy
Tomtunsons UP 80%, UBM UP 49?. and Christies International UP 4-j'V.

Subscribe now and take advantage of our special no-risk offer.

The best way to judge the pertormance of Ihe 1C NEWS LETTER is towe i:

youtsell, That's why we are making this special no-risk enter to npursubscribers. i‘

you subscribe lor one veai cveguaianfet- that it during the first J i ssucs you 3ro no:
sal etfiod wilh the 1C NEWS LETT ER you can haw a FULL refundol your puvmen!
Should you wish to cancel your subsetpuon alter Hus we will refund the

outstanding portion of your payment.
The 1984 Nap Shares will be revealed in the 1C NEWS LETTER dated

January 4 1984. To make sure ol your regular copv of Ihe 1C NEWS LcTTE R .i"J

the Nap Selection issue simply fill in the coupon and post it without delay. A! tor j:i

really is tune you took investing seriously.
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THE ‘ONSHORE’ALTERNATIVEFOR
CURRENCY INVESTORS

WORLDWIbiBOWTRUST
An Authorised U.K. UnitTrust

• Thetrustaims for capital

growth and some incomefrom
investment in aselected rangeof

overseas fixed interest securities

(bonds).

• it provides avaluable

currency hedge, with bond invest-

ments at present inJapanese yen,

Deutschmarks, Dutch guilders and

U.S. dollars.

• Although bond and currency

funds are a popularform ofoffshore

investment, there is onlyone other
authorised U.K. unittrust in this

particularfield.

• The trust has an established

track record for performance.

TheGrowth Potential

TheAbbe/Worldwide Bond Trustseeks capitalgrowth through

the selection offoreign currency bonds. Changes inthe sterling value of

suchbonds can be caused by changes in interest rates and/orcurrency

exchange rates. Successful management relies on predicting the

combined effectofthetwo,The graph below dearly indicatesAbbe/s
consistent success in this market

Performance

TheTrustwas launched on 3 December,1979 ata unitofferprice of

100p.The current offer price (atl 6 Decernber,1 983) is1462p xd, an

increase of462% overafouryear period. Based onthe current offer •

price, the estimated annual grossyield is 3.76%.The movement inthe

price is shown inthegraph below, contrasted withthe average effective

movementinworid currencies against steriingas indicated bythetrade

The ‘Onshore11 Alternative

Although some 50 offshore funds
aimfor similarcapital growth, youmaybe
havingfresh thoughts aboutinvestment

inthistype offund in the lightofnew
legislation.AbbeyWorldwide BondTrust
is asoundly based 'onshore’ equivalent.

Portfolio Composition

The Managers currentlyview

prospects forthe yen,and the European

currencies, as particularly attractive

against sterling.Accordinglythe trust's

portfolio is at presentspread as follows:

Bond Currency KattSDec.1993

Japanese Yen 41.0

Deutschmark 212

Dutch Guilder 1?.S

'US Dollar 14.3

SterlingCash 3.7

100.Wj

To invest now, simply returnthe coupon to us withyourcheque-
minimum £500.

The price ofunits, and the incomefrom them, can go down as well

as up.

General Information

Ycu can buy DTseflunteson anybusiness diyA ContractNate

vnUbwntcnnKi^e^y^rinimjciiow.andiUtwiCcrtaieaio

issued within 6 weeks. Payment for repurchased units is

normallymadewfthlnl Odsys nfreodpofyournsiounaslUmt

Certificate. Prices and yields appear*3y In the FT.An initial

charge ofSti Is included m the offer price.An annual charge of

0J58 ofThevahieoTthefund pIusVATwfflbededucted fromthe

TnnSgross Income,the maximum pmrfsihleannialcharje is

1J4LRemuneration b paidtoqualifyingintemediariea:ration

request. Income Is dstrihuud twiceyearly on31Jan and 31July.

TrustteTheRoyalBankolScotlandLondcnTrtmttCojnpany.

The Trust is a Wider Range Investment Oder not open to

residents ofThe Republic of Ireland.

SQJ
Dec79 June’SO Dec'80 June’S! Dec® June’32 Dec'82 June'S3 Dec'S3

— Abbey WorldwideBond Trust — Trade WeightedT

ApplicationForm
To:Abbey UnitTrust Managers Lhntted,1-3 StPauFs Churchyard,LondonEC4M BAR (Reg. Office.)

(minimum £500) payablelo

receip t ofthlsapp&aiion,

(AWsvrffehtheincometo beautonaticaBy reinvested to purchase additional units (de/etef/totrequi'rftO.

l/WeareoverlSyearsofage.

Somme

Fdrenafflefs)MtfMrsIM&a
(BLOCKLETTERSft£.4S£)

Address

Postcnds Date

Signatara

Jo'miAppIicansshouldaflsignandenclosedetailsseparately.

AbtMyUrttTraiMinganlslIUtNuerdhiEntlandNa.SnMI.
AmhaJMycfAbbey UfaCrw^ Ltd.ABrtBdi Comply of ITT.

ManbcrsftlwUaltTnBiAiucinfen.
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Where to go with

your roll-up money
THE DECISION tree gives a

simplified but comprehensive
guide for the investor in the

off-shore roll-up funds whose
privileged tax status will be

ended in two weeks.

Previous articles, in particu-

lar that on December 3, have
discussed individual investment

alternatives. But it is now clear

that none gives the same com-
bination of attractions offered

by the roil-up funds.

These are a high post-tax rate

of return, neglible risk and the

I

absence of penalties on with-

.drawal. The solutions men-
' tinned in the tree are those

[which come closest to match-

\

ing the attractions of offshore

, roll-up funds.

' One fund, Lazard Brothers*

Sterling Reserve Fund, has

;
cheekily sought to exploit a

loophole in the new regulations
1

which may allow it to extend its

(

tax privileges for another year.

It has announced proposals

to bring the fund onshore just

r a few davs before the end of

1984. The" Government has said

that investors In funds moving

back to the UK before 19S5 will

not be affected by the new re-

gulations.

However, to allow Investors

to redeem their shares without

incurring an extra tax charge,

the fund may then be put into

liquidation. Alternatively.

Lazards could arrange for an
outside third party to buy back

the shares.

But this course of action is

fraught with difficulties, both

technical and political. In

particular, the Inland Revenue
has so far only given an outline

of the new rules.

have decided not to try and

squeeze out another year of tax

avoidance In an offshore roll-up

fund. It also assumes you are

a UK taxpayer. If you are not,

your most attractive low-risk

investment, both before the

demise of the roll-up funds and
after, is either a high coupon

short-dated gilt or the National

Savings investment account

Another factor not taken into

account is the ease of access to

your money. A bank or money-

market fund chequing account,

or your building society branch

around the comer has the edge

here. But then they also had

the edge over the offshore roll-

up funds.

Life assurance policies have

been excluded because, in spite

of their tax advantages, they
are normally risky in hte

sense that the range of possible

returns from them is wide

—

and they certainly cannoi be
cashed in without penalty when
the money is needed.
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Am you a bightr-rale taxpayer? \q__ l Are job a Ugher-nle taxpayer?

lit the tari-wMltinc cerrtee

pnrndrd by Barlow-CIowt* or,

for lower risk. Pointon York.

Kart yon nerd up your quota* of both 1 YE

S

the Index-linked ud SStb Issue of MMtbr Index-linked ud SSta Issue of
National Savings certificates?

Are yon likely to bare used up
ymr annual capital joins fas

exemptvon In the year you Intend
to cash In your investment?

Since the launch of index-

linked products, investors are

obliged to make forecasts not
only" about future interest rates

but also about future inflation

rates in order to pick the pro-

duct offering the highest return.

Wii

n
d [1

Are you willing to Incur omit
trust manajramil charm and *Hgbfly
more risk bt the expedition fll *
slightly higher reran?

As professional economic
forecasters disagree among
themselves on these issues, any
forecast will be something of a

gamble. But in general, where
a realistic choice is available,

the investor wishing to mini-
mise tiie risks that the purchas-
ing power of his savings will

be eroded by inflation, should
assume a higher, rather than a

lower, inflation rate and go for

index-linked products.

Do you think Inflation l< eoinc ro
average more than about 5 per cent

a year over the next 5 yean?

Buy tfie Treasury 2 per cent
index-linked Illi pit-edged

Bn? a low-coupon dwrt-dated
plMgtd security.

Buy maximum amount of the 26th
tame al National Savings certifiesin
and then

I Do you think Inflation will

average man than about 6.S per
cent per year orer the next 4 or

I 6 yean?

Buy units in a (cm-coupon
short-dated gilt unit trust

the HoUmrn CQt Trust,
nut by the Prudential, or the

Abbey Capital Rwere Trust

It could easily close the loop-

hole as part of the draft legisla-

tion for the 1984 Finance Act.

although investors will have 10

put their money in the fund
before the end of the month.

Those who leave their money
in the Lazard fund, or switch

into it. lake the risk that the

scheme will come unstuck and
they will be taxed on their

returns at their lop marginal
rate. .Vs Graham Barker, of the

Rothschild Old Court Inter-

national Reserves says: “If a

fund comes back into the UK
to die, the Inland Revenue may
say that it was never resident.

**

The decision-tree assumes you

A Anal point to bear in mind
is that, although all the Invest-

ments mentioned in the decision

tree are of low risk, a higher
rate taxpayer whose marginal
rate is above 30 per cent will

have to take on slightly higher
risks, or sacrifice liquidity', to

achieve an acceptable rate of
return.

This arises from the nature of

the main tax sheltered invest-

ments available to him. National
Savings certificates and low-
coupon gilt-edged securities.

Barlow Clowes. Wamford Court.
Throqmarton Street. London
EC2. Tel.: 01-888 0838.

Pointon York. 14fi Piccadilly,

London Wl. Tel.: 01-409 2843.

Have too nsed up your quota of index-
linked National Sa rings certificates?

But mn-dmom amount of index-

linked National Savings

Have you used up your quota of

the Sfith lame of National .

certificates ud lhra

the 26th Issue of National .

Savings certificates?

Do you think Inflationwill average
less than about 3 per eent over the
next 4 or 5 yean?

\^
Clive Wolman

Thisadvertisementisissued incompliance with,the Regulations ofThe StockExchange.

Nationwide
\ Building Society

Flaring of£15,000,000 10%percent Bonds
due 24th December1984

Listing for the bonds has been grantedby the Council ofThe StockExchange.

Particulars in relation to The Nationwide B uilding Society are available in the Extd.

Statistical Services. Copies ofthe placing Memorandummay be obtained from:—

Fulton Packshaw Ltd.,

34-40 Lndgate Hill,

LondonEC4M 7JT

Laurie, Milbank & Co.,

Portland House,

72/73 BasinghaU Street,

LondonEC2V5DP

Rowe & Pitdfim,

City-Gate House,
39-45 Finsbury Square,

London EC2AUA.

FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEYS

on

COMPUTE AND

ELECTRONICS

During 1984
The Financial Times proposes to publish the following Surveys -on

Computers and Electronics:

SCOTTISH ELECTRONIC
INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT March 6-1984

ELECTRONICS IN EUROPE . March 28 1984

Sports Aid Foundation

APPRECIATION

THE DESK-TOP REVOLUTION-
PERSONAL COMPUTERS FOR THE
BUSINESSMAN April 24 1984

The Governors of Sports Aid Foundation wish to express publicly

their appreciation to the following donors for each contributing

£2,500 or more to become Benefactors of the Foundation.

Amateur Athletic Association
Barra tt Developments PLC
Mr. Leonard T. Hatton
JVC (UK) Limited
Kellogg Company of Great
Britain Limited
Sir Leslie Porter

Shapland Doors
THORN EMI

B.A.T. Stores PLC
Beach Villas Ltd.

Imperial Tobacco Limited
Thos. R. Miller & Son
(Insurance)
Mr. John Ritblat, The
British Land Company PLC
Sinclair Research Limited

Watney Mann & Truman
Brewers Ltd.

Sports Aid Foundation is a national non-profit-making organisation approved

by the Government to raise funds for helping Britain’s top amateur sports

competitors with the cost of training for the Olympic Games, World and
.European Championships.

The Prime Minister, Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, said of Sports Aid Foundation
when launching this Benefactors scheme: “ I think yon are doing a fantastic

job. I think it is very remarkable that since tke Foundation was formed
(in 1976), Britain has iron" more and more gold medals and we do
congratulate you”

A Sports Aid Foundation Benefactor can be an individual or a company.
To become a Benefactor, or to help in any other way. please contact

Mr. Paul Zetter CBE, Chairman of SAF’s Board of Governors.

Sports Aid Foundation, 16 Upper Woburn Place, London WC1H OQN
01-387 9380

‘

MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS May 11 1984

VIDEO AND BROADCASTING June 13 1984

SEMICONDUCTOR INDUSTRY September 4 1984

COMPUTERS IN BANKING AND
FINANCE October 22 1984

SOFTWARE AND SERVICES October 31 1984

OFFICE EQUIPMENT November 19 1984

COMMUNICATIONS IN BUSINESS December 3 1984

ELECTRONIC INFORMATION
SERVICES December 6 1984

please contact:

Peter Highland
at Financial Times Ltd., Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY. Tel: 01-248 8000 ext. 3360
Telex : 885033 FINTIM G

The size, contents and publication dates of all Surveys are subject tn change
at the discretion of the Editor
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THE MOVEMENTS r 'Of - th«

markets in distant and exotic

‘spots like Singapore, Jakarta

and Kuala Lumpur may be i

mystery to ;
many private

' investors in the. West But- that

ought. not to be a reason for

staying away from them, accord-

ing . .to Jardine Fleming, the

Hong Kong-based merchant bank
jointly owned by Jardine

Matheson and Robert Fleming.

'

And to put money where its

month . is. the company - last

week flew its leading investment
managers -in Asia -into- London
to whet tfc*'appetites- of 'inves-

tors for opportunities ,in East
; and South East Asia.

' :

Few- could be better qualified

for the task. The company em-
ploye 300 people throughout'

the region—. ISO -ofr t h e a*

directly involved with., invest-

ment— and manages funds
amounting: to more than £875m.
The- message they bad Cor-

po'tential investors was not one
of unmitigated optimism. Their

managers talked of more politi-

cal uncertainty than at any time
since' the 1960s. But they argued
strongly that opportunities in

oriental markets were as attrac-

tive as anything1

to be found
closer to home.

In Australia, which has the
company's second largest Asian
portfolio after Japan—margin-
ally ahead

,
of Hong Kong and

Singapore — JanEhe prisdjets

economic recovery from the
slump of last year, with .2 per
cent GNP growth this year, and
faster growth still in 1984. WMi
interest’ rates falling, inflation

brought, back into single figures

October :i^r aftd;:thia v; yeafr

Devaluation 'of . the Ifcong
.
Kmj;

dollar- has *i» enhxnced export

J-

'

:

5 •

Mr Lawfeaoe ’;Chxtii Jartfatei

research -
. :jaad - •investmetft

manager ln .S«r Kong, said

that if it w ovGntutOy decided

that Britain .win have -a negli-

gible pnssesoe'; fair the, '.adfiOff

after -199
L" the 'long

and., wage . .demands ' being,

trimmed.. J&rdine sees a revivaltrimmed,. Jardine sees a revival

in exploration' for. Australia's

natural resources. OH and gas
stocks ' and fcndusrtaails are .at

present their Eayoured. invest-

ment sectors. •

Hang Kong ts destined 'to be"

an uncertain market as long w
discussions over’ lts_ future
beyond llJflT'are In progress In

;

Peking.- ' -However, there - has

been strong economic recovery
over the pist year .with exports.,

up by 48 per cent between

temw the perfbnwmce thfc

economy and the stock, martaJt

may be belowflw-ayerage of the

past; 20 ' .
" *'

•
'

1 •

He added, -hoWeyer, ftkt- rt»

local Chinew, Tteeh :to make as

much money as possible before

the ecoaomic olimate deteri-

orates, may-. Indore
.
strong

growth in the short term. The
Hang. Seng Index, ts currently

50 per cent below the level i*»f

two years ego- and at least 20

per cent below whit- Mr Ghui
regards as " a- realistic l.eve

Best, growth prospects are In
utilities and mahufacturers,-

with banks and properties,

remaining flat..; ... .

'

: Singapore >nd Malaysia
.
afe‘

expected to remain among the'

fastest growing in the world/
Malaysia’s- stock market hai”

grown by 1,400 per cent bvef
the past 10 years.' according to

1

Mr' Alan , .Gibbs, ipyertmeni
manager for south-east Axial.

'

Ibis compares with 740.- per-

cent in Hong Kong and 700-per
cent in Japan, .

.While both markets are likely'

to pause in . the months ahead
after a btijrmarket which began
ini Marbh..’ strong: growth Hi"

expected ; in the medium term,'-'

with plantations,
.

' banks and'
marine industries likely to be
the bestInformers irrtheporf-'_
folio. -. ^

6ther 'markets in the region
have so- far attracted little ih*--

vestment interest The - stock.
1

markets in .Thailand and In do-:

nesia remain small and inacces-

sible to ftn^ign.inyeatora, while
political turbulence and ecopb:.

mic troubles, in the. FbilipiHue?.

matke.iit a_ market to avoid at,

present r:*"
=

•
’

'

,

•
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MARKETS,THERE’S

- - US ^IARE TRADES.OURCOMMISSION
• OX 500

'

SHARES -

15; [- $4L50. [: $75,50;

,$n5.50,.1 $223U0.
ALL SECURITIESACCOUNTS ARE INSURED FOR $2.5MILLION

-. .USCO.NlMODiri'OEALS.OURCO.MAiiSS10X..

PERROUXP TURN rDAYTRADEV PfiRROUXDTURN iOVERXlGHlT

. • $30
; *’

ALLFUNDS AREHELD IN SEGMGATtD^ANKACGOUNTS> t

Novryou can trade through Eastern Capital

At extraordinarily low ratesYou earn interest on.

fiin^^waitmg reinyesaneiiL So call us oil ' -

(00250 0798 or send tMe coupon betow.

a commission schedule and brochure.

If you wish to have a synopsis or require information on advertising, ^
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SAVINGS OFFERS

Abbey Unit Trust Managers, Ltd.

Barlow. Qowes& Partoers

- Eaatetfa Capital' - : ’

j Abbey Unit.

Lawson Fund Manages 'Ltd.

Bsu*low Clowes & Partners
' -

Bache Securities

C. P. Choularton Sons & Partners I^d,

Guinness Mahon Fund Mgrs, {Guwns^-J Ltd.
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NON-EQUITY MANAGED FUNDS

: vj SECURITY DEALERS in Tokyo
are noted for their schizo-

v phrenia. but the last three
months or so have been a par-

. 4
tieularly trying, time for the

. profession. The Nikkei-Dow
.

'

'

.

Jones index, regarded as the
standard indicator of the per-

.
.

' forinance .of the Tokyo market
‘ hit an aH-time peak of Y9,563

in October after a year a sns-

tained price rises.

• Since then, politics, In the
- shape of the guilty verdict on

former Prime Minister Kaknei
Tanaka in the Lockheed bribery

v,„. affair, has dragged down prices

• ^ by. 150 points and kept dealers

T-'; ip.’an uneasy state of dispense.

B £his could grow; worse next
week if th,e Liberal Democratic

'• Party loses a. substantia] njim-

invest-

currously
Domestic Japanese
mem trusts stayed
quiet in early IMS but should
by now be flush with funds and
ready to step in as buyers.

Private Japanese investors,
who . constitute the biggest
single group of market partici-

pants; should stay active on the
New 'Year—if only because they
are likely to be flush with sav-

ings and short of places to put
them—and the taste for specu-
lation never dies.

That leaves the foreign in-

vestors, who accounted during
the first ten months of 1983 for
18.8 per cent of all transactions
in the Tokyo market , and are
often regarded as an indis-
soluble

. monolith by Tokyo
share analysts who attempt to

Playing withfumy money
CLIVE WOLMAN
examines whether
currency fond managers
are able to heat the
markets

ONE OF the most common
questions that non-City folk like

to ask financial journalists is.

"What is going to happen to

the pound ?•"

Unfortunately, not only do
financial journalists have no
great skill in forecasting move-
ments in the foreign exchange
markets. But it's very difficult

to find anyone else who has

either.

A study published by the City

University Business School

earlier this year produced
further evidence supporting a
charge that has been made
several’ times over the last five

years—that exchange rate fore-

casting services could do just

as well by relying on the toss'

of a coin.

The continuing rise in the

price1 of the dollar in the last

few months in spite of the wide-

spread view of UK forecasters

MANAGED CURRENCY FUNDS

Rind Manager & Fund
Results of£1000 invested and held for +

Value of Fund Pate of

BRITANNIA INTL. INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT
Britannia Managed Currency Rind
Britannia Dollar Managed Currency

(mHIiom)

£24.7

launch

9JU
1032

One Year

1137
984.7

Two Years

1319

Three Years

1630

BROWN SHIPLEY TRUST
COMPANY (JERSEY)
Brawn Shipley International Currency Fund £08 482 116U4
GUINNE55 MAHON FUND
MANAGERS (GUERNSEY)
Guinness Mahon International £16.? 530 14033 7623.7 1987.03

HILL SAMUEL INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT INTL
Hill Samuel Managed Currency Fund £4L4 482 1257

SCHRODER UNIT TRUST MANAGERS INTL.
Schroder Managed Currency £3.4 1281 1161.48 131042

VANBRUGH FUND MANAGERS
Vanbrugh Currency Fund £651) 5.81 1103 1329 _
RBC INVESTMENT MANAGERS
RBC International Currency US$147 1L82 1181

£ On an offer to offer basis, with income accumulated
Year is to 1 November

. Compiled by: Sue Hopkins, Editorial Research

added value.

Even two years' performance
is not sufficient to distinguish
fully between good manage-
ment and good luck. However,and investment managers that iUCK-. HQwever.

s aLready over-valued, higbr *8®“ JEW™01" m

pean based bonds which have
, J*

1”181*?: Nakasone Yet. dominated foreign trading in
while the political pointers re- Tokyo in 'recent years, the South

. “3£ based tav^torsX
pointers seem to be growing ^ American pension funds.
steadily more favourable.

> Japan’s economic recovery,
which depended to a worrying
extent on exnbrts during the
first half of the current fiscal

year, has become -more broadlv
based in the past few months

—as demand has picked up inside
the country. Corporate profits;

which slinped -:&adly .during,
most of '2BS2 and the first half
of 1983. now seem to be reviv-

ing rapidly!

. Of .the three, European in-

vestors turned cautious in. .the

late summer of 1983 after buy'
ing strongly daring-, the, early
part of the year while -South
East Asians - continued buying
longest The U.S. funds were
heavy net buyers’ of Japanese
stocks -in., the middle and late
summer.- . •?

Whether Japan proves a
profitable:home for UK private

it was
lights the difficulties of getting

the currency markets right.

It also shows that the risks

of investing in a currency fund

are probably as great as those

of a general equity mixt trust

If sterling rises sharply, the

losses can be large.

But managed currency funds
claim to be able to beat the

market. Their managers are

paid .not just to buy a spread
of foreign currencies and to

leave them in the hope that they

will rise against sterling. They
are expected to keep switching
between different currencies as

market conditions change.

But do the funds succeed in

adding any value by their trad-

ing? To find out, we looked at

the performance of the three

largest currency funds, managed

difficult to make, as currency
funds only came into being
after the abolition of exchange
controls four years ago.

The Vanbrugh fund is

managed as part of the £lbn
international portfolio of the
Prudential life assurance group.
The fund managers treat deci-
sions about which foreign stock-
markets to invest in and deci-
sions about currency exposure
separately.

According to director Keith
Bedell Pearce: ** In the long
terms it is difficult to get cur-
rencies right. We make short-
term tactical decisions.”
Whereas the Vanbrugh fund

invests entirely in bank
deposits, Guinness Mahon has
achieved a higher return

1

by
investing partly in bonds. This

by Vanbrugh, Hill Smnnri and involves making forecasts about

A glance at..the "major, par- investors in 1984 depends to a
ticipants in the Tokyo stock :T*rge extent on whether these
Exchange suggests that '-there is foreign' institutional investors

a chance of samefbC £be mam^decide to^ push the Japanese
groups of' tfaderp' becomingT:fifofket’ijScki onto Ihe remark-
more active in the market in aVy ctm^stent upWtod track of
jthe.next few^weeks..' .

.v, .
.the last 20 years.

Guinness Mahon International.

We compared the perform-
ance they actually achieved
during the last 11 months with
what they would have achieved
if they had left untouched the
spread .of currencies held at the
start of the period.

The figures we used showing
the total return on currencies
(both money market interest

rates and any exchange rate
gains or losses) were supplied

by stockbrokers Phillips and
Drew.
The results show that all

three added to their return an
extra 3 to 3} per cent. Com-
parisons- over two years also

suggest that the managers of
Guinness Mahon and Vanbrugh

the future trends for interest
rates in the currency concerned.
At one stage last year, nearly

90 per cent of its portfolio was
in bonds. Now the proportion
is only 45 per cent
Although the bonds Guinness

Mahon - chooses rarely have
maturity dates more than 1U
years away, the fund has a
higher risk profile than that of
Vanburgh—bond prices are
often volatile.

In the funds’s first two years
from 1980 to 1982. the choice of

currencies provided most of the
profits, but last year the capital

gains came mainly from bond
holdings.
In management techniques,

all three funds are similar, using

HOPES OF-a redaction in the

cost of buying a home" were
raised jjwtewlay ’ When • a

Private Members-’ Bill - de-

signed to end' the conveyanc-
ing monopoly of . solicitors

received a second reading in

the Honse~oTCommons.

Bat for those wishing to

avoid any conveyancing fees,

which until now have com-
- raonly exceeded 1 per cent of

the price of .the house, a
• do-it-yourself conveyancing
. kit with an innovative twist
- was put on sale this-week.

^Purchase- of the kit for ;

£49.95 gives yon automatic
insurance cover, underwritten
by Lloyd’s of London and a
consortium of insurance com-
panies. If. after being snowed
under by paper, yon give up
in despair, the Householders’
Association, which has put
together the scheme, will

draft In a solicitor free of

DIY CONVEYANCING

Game of the name
charge to untangle the-knots.

- And if, five years after

your purchase, a gentleman
recently hack from Australia
turns up, demanding entry to

the house yon thought you
were buying from Its smooth-
talking occupier, you will be
compensated for any loss.

You are also ,
allowed to

make up to three .telephone
- calls free of charge for advice
from the HA.
There axe 12 different kits

available designed to cover
all regions of the country,

registered and unregistered

land, leasehold and freehold
property, flats and houses.

The ldts were -devised by
Michael Joseph, author of

a
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The Conveyancing Fraud,
vitriolic attack on his fellow-

solicitors.

But remember, sometimes
unexpected things can go
wrong. . . .

C.W.

NINETY PER CENT of life,

• according to Woody Allen, is

showing np. This . axiom
applies perfectly to do-it-

yourself conveyancing.
A business trip prevented

me from attending the com-
pletion meeting for .the pur-

• chase of our flat By now an
old pro at conveyancing, I

- thought I had arranged every-
thing perfectly for completion
to take place In my absence.
On the day, however, I was
informed by an exasperated
husband, via transatlantic
telephone, that the deal had
fallen through and he was
thinking of filing for divorce.
When I arrived back in

London, I swiftly went
through the papers to dis-

cover my crimes. The results
of the examination, I decided.

point up the huge gulf that

will always separate legal

minds from the rest of us.

My most serious mistake, I

learned, was the inclusion of

onr middle names, Jane and
O’Brien, In a form which
proved we were not bank-
rupt. In all the other docu-
mentation for the purchase
we had not included our
middle names.

I can see the building
society’s solicitor in his study
now

—

M Ah, yes, Carla Jane
Rapoport is not bankrupt, bnt

‘

Carla Rapoport might well
be....” When 1 asked the
solicitor how many Kapoports
he knew, he curtly replied:

“That’s not the point.”
The second, less serious,

charge was the Inadequate
identification of the witness
to- my signature of the mort-
gage documents. One of the
FFs legal writers, a barrister,

had signed the form, but had
not given her chambers'
address.
These two mistakes were

cleared np promptly and com-
pletion took place within a
few days. My husband has
decided to forgive me

—

although I sometimes suspect
it’s because he couldn't bear
to see me try to handle a do-

it-yourself divorce.

Carla Rapoport

'.hBI.

Offshore
“roVI-up”funds

atax-efficient alternative
with realgrowth potential

ProlificGR Capital
Unit Trust

Tax efficient

Strong growth
potential

Active

management

ALreadyatop
performer

Income yield of

only250/o (8th.December 1983)

Investment mainly

inhighyielding

long-died gills

NoCGTon switching

withinthefund

•Up 52% in2 years
(to 1stDecember 1983)

Forfulldetails, iaduduig
the special terns oh offer, please contact

John Plwnpton, on 01-2-17 bS32
or amteto him at

Prolific Urn Trans.

PTtEEPOST.
LondonEG2B2PR..

a combination of chart interpre-
tations and fundamental
analysis. More emphasis is
placed on the fundamentals,
although lime horizons are
short.

All three have the facility to

take profits by backing a pessi-

mistic view for a .currency
through borrowing' in it, but in

practice they rarely do so.

All three invest almost
entirely in the five major cur-

rencies, the dollar, sterling, the
D-mark, the yen and the Swiss
franc—with an occasional dip
into the Dutch guilder. Most
trading is done to accomplish
strategic switches.

A different style of manage-
ment based on minute-by-minute
trading can be expected from a
fund launched only last week
by the European Banking Com-
pany, a London and Brussels-

based consortium owned by
seven major European banks
including the Midland.
At least 75 per cent of the

portfolio will be held conven-
tionally in the short-term mone-
tary instruments of different
currencies. But the remaining
money, up to 25 per cent of the
total, will be actively switched
between currencies by the
bank’s professional traders.
The money will be switched up
to 15 times a day as market
conditions change.

According to the prospectus,
the bank's foreign exchange
activities °ver the past five

years have been “consistently
profitable" and the bank is

recopiised as one of the leading
dealers in 'the world currency

markets.
But it was unable however

to give a more detailed indica-
tion of the size of its trading
profits, although it says its

record has been scrutinised by
the Stock Exchange.
The minimum subscription in

the fund is $1,000.

For the super-rich who can
afford to invest at least £100.000
in currencies, the merchant
bank N. M. Rothschild offers a
“champagne service.” It will

actively manage a portfolio
covering U currencies, taking
into account the preferences
and needs of tbe individual
investor.

A common problem for all

currency funds was created last

month by the Governments
legislative proposals aimed at
clamping down on offshore roll-

up funds.
Unless the funds now agree

to distribute all the income they
receive in whatever currency
to their shareholders, all the
profits made by UK investors

from the fund will be taxed as
investment income at a mar-
ginal rate of up to 75 per cent,
and not as capital gains.

Guinness Mabon is to launch
early next month a new fund
which will distribute all its

income. Vanburgh is set to do
likewise. However investors’

profits from the other funds are
likely to be taxed under the
new regime.
This does have one advantage

—the liability to income tax is

deferred until the money* is

withdrawn, when the investor
may be in a lower tax bracket.

r
i

i

i

i

BariowCloweshave introduced

PORTFOLIO 78 as a realistic

wz alternative forroll-up fond investors.

This iswhatPORTFOLIO 78 offers: -

An excellentinvestment servicefor

ffiJ higher rate taxpayers.

H : Security-your Portfolio will always

be ina British GovemmentStock or
cash.

high guaranteed return, stated in

advance.

# The return is a genuine capital gain

from die purchase and sale ofgilts.

• 53jg*l $ These gains are not generated by
converting accrued interest into

capital gains.

* Concise monthly statements.

Option to take a monthly income.

Open ended -withdrawals at any
time within 2 working days.

For details, complete and return

the coupon without delay’.

OS TfLvrer/imrs

tSc'i-
Ci!

I

SjVt'U&fc

To: Barlow Gowes Sc Partners Wamford Court,
i7

Throgmorton Street. London EC2N 2AT.

Telephone: 01-5S8 0838 (24-hour answering service).

Please send me details ofPORTFOLIO 78 without obligation.

Name

Address.

h- r
1

3i Term Deposits
Deposits of £1.000-£!50.00Q aerrpted for fixed terms of ?-l0 years.Items: paid
gross, hair-yearly- Rates for deposits received not liter than .Hi.12.R3 on- ti.veii

for the terms shown:

Terms (wars)
|
3 3 0 7 8 o 10

imerest ' > 10'3 10*4 I0»4 1! 11 11 It H

Deposits loand lunhcrintornution imu ihc Trusuiu. Invesion in Indusm , .

Cwup pic. *JI Wdierlos Reud. LonJufi St I JtXH ItM-'CS TS2? E*i. Ji«” » .- IWIVTOK 1*

Chnjue pnahk- io 'Bank ot EncLird, jl c Inwsiurs m Industry Croup pV IMMnM Kl

INVESTNOW
INTHE NEWTAX EFFICIENT

BBEY

• The aim ofthe newtrust is capital

growth from an actively managed
portfolio ofshort dated U.K. fixed

interest securities, mainly gilts.

• The new trust offers a highly

suitable tax efficient home forlow risk

capital, especiallyfor the higher rate

taxpayer.

• The net return for higher rate

taxpayers is expected to be better than

that available by their direct investment

'

in lowcoupon ‘surtax stocks!

• The trust is a Narrower Range

investment underthe Trustee

InvestmentsAct1961

.

*Tax Efficient

Authorised unit trusts are exemptfrom

tax on capital jpins, so the Managers are able to

'lockin'shortterm $uns by active management.

Furthermore, annual managementcharges -

which coverthe costs ofadministration and

investment management -are paidfrom the

Trust'sincome,thusminimisingthenetcostto

higher ratetaxpayers.

Low risk

Byconcentratingon shortdated stocks

and capital ratherthan income return,the scope

forcapital loss is sufficientlyreduced thatthe

trust is suitablefor'low risk* capital reserves.

The price ofunits.
,
and the incomefrom

them, can gp down as well as up.

No initial change before
31stDecember, 1983

There is currently no initial charge on the

issue of units, and the ‘spread
1

between buying

and selling prices is therefore only Q.6?a.

IITC.CL

An AuthorisedU -K. UnitTrust

r^riORT CjTl»

ToHORTGILTS-SH3
rLTS-SHORT GILTS-Sil
fi-SHORM^s-SHOi
IlLTS-SHlf
SHORT

_jS-SHOfl
“jhortg:™™
I1LTSSHORT GILTS-Sj

S-SHORTGILTS-SHClMHORTtl
RT GIL"
HORT <i

ft.TS-SHORTGl*W5HORTi
fTGILTS-SHORI "TS-SHOj
iilLTS-SHORT CILTS-SHORTj
LTCILTS-SHQRT GILTS-SH^f
^TSSHf^ai^TS-SHQ

The Managers 2re. however, entitled to

introduce an initialcharge at any time (see

General Information) and will reviewthe

position aithe end o;'1983. Existing unitholders

would not in anyevent be affected.

Income will be distributed annually,

although the estimated gross annual income

yield is low at0.8?o based on the inioal offer price

of 5Cip per unn.

Howto invest

Simplycomplete the application form

below and send itto us withyourcheque. Units

will be allocated at the price ruling on the day
_

following receiptofyour instructions and

payment

Invest now in thistax efficientnew capital

growth fund. Send us the coupon withyour

cheque.

Genaral Information

.Vj s.-ibuiroraBu-'iiX'*'; ACur, 3>4ier.sr !C^ij< ?>-' .-.I "s".t".enr vCiKr!T.-.-tfi5,fi
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Application Form
To;AUjeyUiBtTnHtMaiuprs Umked, 1-3 St nwTsChurirysrf, London E04M BAR (R<5.Ofiioe.)Td:0t-236 1833.

lMientlose»chKpjefer I £ (minimum £5001 rviyaWeto Abb*rUnriTnr.;ftinjjerjLid.

^wesommhAboeyCipiiJReKrveTntiairhcofferprfcenjnrigonrhedaj-followinjrtccipiofd'iiorFJtcarion.

1/We^ivijh rfie incomeBbe auiomatkaflyre-ink»iEd :o purdase adcWorelinu fiwrn;ur«J.
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ITWAS- a bright early. summer aficionados seem to derelop anwnang as we nosed out way taste for this, strange cocktail
towards Stockholm. Suddenly I of an insulated society, peopled-’
realised' the strange game that by strangers with whom yen
niy neighbours. along the shjg^s rapidly develop intimacy; and
rail wereL playing. She, armed even find friendship. It is

with . binoculars,- was. spotting -a world wonderfully, or
youthful Swedes on beaches and frustrating I y, cut off from
aboard the 'little boats which "reality. It is either the most
bounced along beside our giant relaying or most irritating

.eftfise -Ship, -and - he, with . his holiday of all.

'itetephoto tens,
1

was recording Love it, or hate it—that seems
the naked abandon of these to -be the general view of cruis-

. locals for. the later admiration, .
big. At best it is the pleasure

.and perhaps astonishment, of of relaxed blue • skies, the
'-friends back .in Omaha; South

~~ ‘ •

Bend br'aoine other -unlikely
'

1 7
•

place on the other jade of the TI7AVPI
Atlantic. .

I1WWE.1.
You meet all sorts on cruise ARTHUR SANDLES

ships,

It was another reminder of
the fact that while the .

approaches to the world's cities 'security of comfortable accom-
by road seem to be losln® their ®°dation in Ihe strangest of

differences as the fast food out- ,

and of a wide range of

lets, motels and petrol stations ^ntertainment within walking
line the roads, -the approaches- “ , stance. At worst it is a trap

by sea retain their rm-siery,
'*here

>'°V
re coined to the

excitement and identities. / JJJjJJL
re

rf

ta
1

u
hTlt’ the same

.
- Stockholm has one of the more °ompan

Z
Interesting approaches. (I deli- ^ n,e*i *s over a two week
berate!y avoid the word spec-
tacular, since it is. such places

.

About 100,000 Britons will go

ir cruise aficionados

same, restaurant, the . same
waiter and the -same company
for 28 meals over a two week

The Royal Viking Stan one of Cunard's up-market competitors.

difference, at much the same
[

time as they took off.

The basic price ol a Cunarfl
' 1

round the world package is i

from £4,395 for the 45-day trip, i

and the Concorde flights are
\

thrown in.
j

What ihe cruise market is i

really waiting for, of course, is !

what the real impact of the
j

Cunard acquisition of the Saga-

1

fjord and Vistafjord will be.
j

Both ships have been under-
,

,

going major alterations to
j

improve their passenger appeal
j

and their profitability. At
\

present the two ships are rated
j

among the world’s best, if not
i

the best. Cunard's reputation is <

really on the line. f

To a degree, with so many ;

ships (and the prospect of more 1

if the acquisition of P & 0 is
j

approved and pursued I Cunard
must at times look at the simple

|

formula of another up-market i

company. Royal Viking Line.
|

Its three ships, the Star, the
Sea and rhe Sky are virtually

identical, each just over 67u ft

long, each S3 ft wide and each ;

28,000 gri. This means that once
j

About 100,000 Britons will go moves to warmer climes. There are three broad cate- using Russian vessels such as a passenger finds one ship to hia

the Leonid Brezshncv. l,kmg he (and 1 u»e the word
. . . . _ m iis unisex sense) is not going
Ano'her. rather fascinating

lo btf up.sel by findin„ hun»eli

ag Hong Kong, St Ihomas, San bruising O'er the next year. notablv the south Pacific and' gories. the Leonid Brezshncv. liking he (and I uae ihe word
Francisco and Vancouver which Roughly half of them wll the Caribbean. There are few There an. the uu-market de Anoiher rather fascinaiinu

its unisex sense) is not gwiig

offer spectacles.) You arrive
‘ *JK ports a"d the few brave souls who wish to luxe -ihe OE2TO* sS veS -which ent^? rhe

be upset by finding hinisell

'E/XXSi
W
dnll ^4X fly

pSnrr& nS snture
-

Lbrough the Bay Of Pte ihe fe Vik^ SJirtS
and Romanes 'MUtmi. Ventce^nd Piraeus. and fhS

>^^ihT rora^TIhe
sh?Ps and the former Norwegian cargo vessel, ihe -Vacationer, ^remely comfortable. Th.s^ ioin their shins there Thev «rill 12StJ of !“e ^ips Vistafjord and Safafjord which started work last summer W1mer ihe Sea is hovering back

and promontaries.

The whole thing is made the fbpi 1* ships there. They will eastern Mediterranean, the

cargo vessel, me -vacationer, eXlremely comfortable. This
which started work last summer winter the Sea is hovering back

now under the and luw carted quite a following am| for,j, around the Panama!

r«aa>

»

tip the lower Thames, which
even the most -fervent English

Broad Iv ' however the initial w th-ri—It T.i. i
wuauJC

/??: -Tne Norway, finally there are than vert- good value for money .\s for winter cru

outgoing 'are hi'«h but the in VI™ G re 81,1 lhe specialist vessels, the Nile and 1 have yet io hear any WOnh remembering Dial «.n

dav^to-dav costs can be keot low Z ?

T

M
|lh

*,
C,ribbe“ can and Rhine boats, the Orpheus of serious crkici*m. most .hips the bulk of your

lep^dioeon rour V J
b,°wy ’

u
Swan Hellenic and the Unbind Its cruises out of Sl Lucia fe !|0w Jassengem will be

m
P

of liauor and Thore
Perhaps for those who have Explorer. start this month and are being American, regardless of the Hag

cursions)
4

•
never cruised, many regular To say that, however. Is to handled by Pegasus Travel. A 0f the ship. As a general rule

• passengers oddly seem to choose omit ihe ships of CTC Line, sample two-week holiday, with the shorter the cruise The lower
At- least -for the next few a ship first and a schedule which probably offers big ship one week cruising and one week the age of the passengers, a fact
?eks the cruise emphasis after, rather than the reverse, cruising at the lowest rates, on shore, costs from around more to do with the length cf

.
!

'
1 ; £S50. holidays which different age

«/» - • . ,
At Ihe other end of the scale groups can take than the sire

I** “fOVI ftOr « lenl
*

.

inexpensive (he marriage of the QE2 and „f ihek pocket book. On most
*36£/ LWft/ Wl§ restaurant;,. Concorde, already a huge sue- ships, noiablv in the winter

. g* 'p1,a® ff* P01 cess on the North Atlantic, is months, the dollar is normal
so assuring their customers an allergy). Tt remains

cne “P- 1x1 Majorca one that has being applied to the cruise mar- currency, with $2-$3 a day per

nationalist would be hard put ^'to-day costs can be kept low be a bit blowy). Swan
to describe as a. scenic wonder, f depending on your consump- Perhaps for who haye Explor̂
And yet, fasapafmg as they

J®"
*

,

hquor 411(1 shore never errnsed. many regular To sav
are, T am. not sure that crui.smg excursions). passengers odHly seem to choose omit the

Swan Hellenic and the Unblad

is really about ports of call or . At-
destihaiion . countries, •- Cruise weeks

rsss.
Book earlyfor self-catering

'OVERJhe next" few weeks the also assuring their customers an allergy).

us — excellent'
restaurants.

poor British holidaymaker is they will not indulge in further unshaken. For anyone with a
a po

P ma1.^ senice. a rental
fce t. Cunard Line World Cruise person per siewartf/waiter a

likely to be besieged with offers widespread price cutting later. family it is a particular boon 5*r t
t
ir£'vn m.

and tafl sleep up passengers can fly Concorde to normal sort of tip.
and counter-offers for next sum- In one. area, however, the not to have to worry about <-”n/f

ISh ’ c?*t around
]\;evv York on January 15. stay Most ships now take credit

mer. - In most fields there is need for early booking remains disturbing other guests: or v0 P*r P^ratwr nr used by 0Vernight at ihe Waldorf cards for bar bills and other
likely to be over-capacity. There crucial — self-catering. Better eating (or drinking) when you PeoP f°r weeks Asioria and join the ship for extras (excursions, ihe beautv

,
ffi ito need to book early if you villas and gites tend to sell out choose. Yes, I do all the included). Inals for her cruise the next day. parlour. ma.osage. etc) and vou
are fairlv free -ahont wHm or i-mt ranirllv “ H»Hpp “ Ana

e

mnlrino 3b individual Villa in It5 OWn Th« fliro if priiidnu'ihmiifh iu.i ciun ..n.. .Inn., nn^. are fairly free about when or very rapidly. does cooking. The QE2 is cruising through just sign as you go along and
(i
where you go. If, however, you. not necessarily mean simply Last summer I headed for oreunds - The guide lines for lbe Caribbean and the Panama settle up at ihe end of ihe
are confined to school holidays,, higher prices, but it does mean the hills of Majorca, enough to P 1

\
n
,« ,*V

t up areas lead 10 C;in3i, and on to Mexico, Los voyage (or perhaps from time
want a-pariicular hotel or resort, good location, high standards make many travel sages wince. De snSm| >’ lower. Angeles, Hawaii. Japan, Taiwan, 10 time on a very long trip). On

_
or have special needs such as and convenient kitchens. In the end it proved to be a In our New Year's Eve the Philippines and Thailand rhe better cruises a dark sun/
adjoining rooms, then book as Readers of this column will splendid time of superb issue we will be going into before arriving in Singapore on little black dress plus a dinner
soon as possible. For once there know of. my own addiction to scenery, uncrowded terrain (it self-catering more extensively. February 28. Passengers can jacket (long frock) are essen-
is little to lose by an early book- . self-catering . (all those nights was a 9U-uiinute drive from including camping and boat then pick up Concorde again rials if worn infrequently, while
ing. Most companies are not in. business hotels -for the rest Palma), good local foodstuffs charter as well as gites and and head back to London arriv- leisure wear is normal: again I

or have special needs such as and convenient kitchens. In the end it proved to be a
adjoining rooms; then book as Readers of this column will splendid time of superb
soon as possible. For once there know of. my own addiction to scenery, uncrowded terrain (it

is little to lose by an early book- . self-catering . (all those nights was a DtHninute drive from
ing. Most companies are not in. business holels-for the rest Palma), good local foodstuffs

only guaranteeing, prices but .of the year eventually produce and, when the inclination took

In our New Year's Eve
issue we will he going into
self-catering more extensively,

including camping and boat
charter as well as gites and
British country collages. time write in unisex terms.

Allthings bright

and beautiful
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«! biis and olher vermiq could JOHN CHERRINGTON

i‘

v
? thrive, but border on the lanes —-

j * ! and roads which intersect the
• * - farm. They contain a variety

of trees. Oak and ash pre- fall and in some cases. 1 am
„ dominate, some old hazel and sure, helping the odd tree to

hawthorn, and of course the die. To kill a tree is quite easy
hotly which grows quite well, arid almost undetectable, but I

I have also let ihe odd holly shall not go into the details,
bush grow when irimming The pressure on firewood is

hedges that I have manicured, going to get worse. 1 am told
Holly is a very slow developer, that at a recent conference ii‘

I remember an octogenarian in was .claimed that once existing
the village .showing me a tree supplies are exhausted, there
some 12 feet high which he would be no possibility of grow-
said his father had spared on ing enough timber in Britain
the day he was born. In spile to satisfy the appetites of the
of its great age. this bush still wood-burning stoves already in-

has to grow any berries. This stalled.

year berries are generally very There are alternatives, or
. .

•
•• plentiful, and reddened early, course. Plenty of coal — which

lidwmter. For these conditions; sped tyres and a well-equipped car are essential for safety, even survival. ^he^na^atou “he’‘wemhe" Ihe^rime" ^ollecS^ £
* - This abundance of holly will taken into account. A process

right1 way about it It is an expensive business, in Britain but they are hardly probably keep the holly thieves is now being developed io make
The first essential is proper The latest snow blower, called ever necessary because they pay. There are two classes waste straw into briquettes, and

tyres. In Norway, summer lyres Big John, had just arrived only work on ice, not soft snow. 0f these
-

. The commercial ones so controlling the posi-harvesi
come off in late autumn to be from America. It cost £250,000 Very few British motorists find wui take whole trees, wreck- incineration of the stubbles. As
replaced by boldly patterned and ils ^50 hp turbo-diesel uses it worth while investing jn a ing them for years by stripping we have a surplus of 6m tonnes
winter lyres wiih over 100 tung-

- 280 gallons of fuel per eight- set of mud and snow pattern the branches off the trunks. As of straw, Arthur Scargill had
sten carbide studs protruding hour shift. winter tyres. Front wheel drive there is so much holly about better look out.

Norway's Haukefi Highway’ in midwinter.- For these conditions; sped tyres and a well-equipped car are essential for safery, even survival.

right 1 way about it It is an expensive business.

snow
MOTORING
STUART MARSHALL

' sten carbide studs protruding hour shift. winter Tyres. Front wheel drive I there is so much holly about better look out.

about ’’ a milimetre from the But, however great the is a great help in snow because this vear they will be able to If you study the base of a

tread. efforts to keep the roads clear it puts the extra weight where satisfv their needs without hedgerow you will see Ihe well-

They allow a driver to start. de*P snow and however suit- it is needed — over the driving bothering me. At one time I used worn track of the creatures
stop and steer fairly normally (he car may be for winter wheels. “On demand" four

tD ^ell holly and insist on care- whose main road it is ; rats.

On surfaces where it is difficult conditions, a lot does depend wheel drive, as provided by the fU] cutting, but unless I was rabbits and the stoats and
to stand up. Studs are little help on (he driver. On slippery sur- Subaru and Toyota Tercel there all the lime buyers never weasels which pursue them,
in the kind of soft snow and faces only the foolis h drive Estate and soon to be available followed my -instructions, and so They are also much used by
slush we get in Britain and f*®L Even with spiked tyres, a in the Fiat Panda, is ideal for

j stopped any commercial dis- pheasants. The pheasant is a

decreases grip on wet or dry car can easily go out of control snow and ice and makes spiked posal. creeping, running bird, only
' roads. And they make -a fair if driven round curves with a tyres hardly necessary, how- More difficult tu deal with taking to the wjng on occasions.

amount ' of noise. The. old-style heavy foot on the accelerator, ever bad the conditions. are those thieves who come out and this is where a hedge can
•' winter tyres on the big Volvo or if *be brakes are applied Worn summer tyres are with their families on weekends be the source of endless argu-

ostale grumbled' Idudly at the harshlj’ on a dcscenL potentially lethal at any time before Christmas and, while mem between neighbours:
50 mph maximum speed — — but are especially dangerous in seeking, as they say, just enough I am always deeply suspicious

winter tyres on the big Volvo or ^ *h e brakes are applied

estate grumbled ’ Idudly at the harshly on a descenL

po&al. creeping, running bird, only

More difficult tu deal with taking to the wjng on occasions,

are lhose thieves who come out and this is where a hedge can

50 mph maximum speed — —
allowed in Norway. On the , 14n , , ,, ,

smaller Volvo 360. new-slylc • WJiat SoOUld yOU aO
Goodyear Ultra Grip tyres to avoid trouble ?•ic

- Goodyear Ultra Grip tyres
•* seemed to grip just as well on

THE FIRST few inches of snow
jce bur were hardly any noisier

create temporary chaos in Bn- than, a normal summer tyre on
-tain. Yet in Northern Europe, clear surfaces. -

-where winter starts in October The £-76 Haukeli Highway is

•r. and doesn’t -disappear unln tiie only direct road link
April, traffic keeps- going with between Oslo, Hnugesund and

-! little
- apparent difficulty. How Bergen

1

kept open all year .

'do- they do it?. • round. It Is. a toll road, with
, Lasf week, I found out. Start- 26 km of tunnels and with the
* ;lng Trom"Osl'o; r drove the 325 £3 it costs to travel it seems
• miles to Bergen in two- Volvo reasonable- The scenery,
: cm. First: a 2*5 estate look especially in the Roeldal valley,

toe from. Oslo to Haukelister, is breathtaking.

feet up in the mountains When I was there the locals
v
’df TSflemarit After a night at a were talking of a mild winter.

but are especially dangerous in seeking, as they say, just enough I am always deeply suspicious
winter. Volvo says that the 1 for a small household, will con- when I' see someone walking

i

wjiar snouia yon ao mm minimum tread depth trive to fill a trailer and leave along the lane idly lapping the

to avoid trouble ? legally required in most Euro- a lot of damaged branches hedge with his stick, particu- I

rYHwiAi.elmr ani!i,M 4Lot P*51*1 countries is just not stripped of henries. I found one larly if his walk Ls going to pass
uoviOHSty, ensure mai enough for safe winter driving, man at Ihe top of Ihe only over a boundary. It was not

the battery and charg- It recommends a minimum of berried tree in a long hedge last unknown Tor unscrupulous

infr cv«tpm of vnnr ear 3 mra - An(1 Volvo warns thal year, and he was quite abusive characters io sprinkle gram
6rnrc * p., the fashionable ultra-low profile when I lold him. the holly be- along ihe hedge bottoms to

RTG rally elncient. rit tyres aquaplane much more longed to me as did the whole draw Ihe birds and even more

Hew SCreeHwiper easily in snow and slush than hedge. In his excitement he Unscrupulous miscrean's would^ narfower kind. slipped off his perch but 1 am soak the grains in aniseed or

ing system of your car
are fully efficient. Fit

new screenwiper
blades if necessary

and add an anti-freeze-

(but not radiator

anti-freeze) to the

screen wash 9 .

me most renowned scnooi tor rrenen

THE INSTITUT DE FRANGAIS
Overlooking the Riviera's most beculifv! bay

MAKES LEARNING FRENCH A WONDERFUL ft UNIQUE EXPERIENCE
Next 4-week Nl-day immersion prooramnin sum Jan 9. Feb ti JDS4

and ell yeai

IThe lamotfs Nico Ciiimvftl -i in rpbriiii»l

LODGING IN PRIVATE APTS. AND Z MEALS INCLUDED
fur adults. 6 icwo'S Irani beginner I io rfdw.inseri II

Yea's of research & r.prnence m ihv effecfno reechine 01 f,encfr ,*.5

INSTITUT BE FRANCAIS - FTL17
23 Aw. Gtntral-laelarc, 06230 Villelranehe-Sur-Mer - Teh (93) 80 8*61

HOLIDAYS AND TRAVEL

CRUISES

Move inbetter
circles

ONACARIBBEAN
On a NCI. fly/cruiseynu couldn't wish tu In? in hottercompany.
Forasuirt.’there'snobeuerplacelucrui/ethan the warm', calm

exoticwaters ofthe Caribbean.
Secondly. Nt.'l. is the cruise line with some ofthe crui-e

ships afloat: including the biggest, most ialketl about ship inthe world,
our flagship the S/S Norway.

Each cruise has been carefully chosen io include the more
unusual and , ofcourse, the most (kipular ports of call. Ail have some-
thing different and exciting to offer.

Aboard ship you'll meet a heller class of entertainment, ton;

Las Vega s-style cabarets; West End-type productionssuchas‘My Fair
Lady';and iniernatiuual suits likeJack.)ones;uui Rita Moreno; casinos
ami rliscmheques.

In fact,avirtual non-stup merry-go-round ofpure fun. Over ?tl

activities in nil. more than at nmsl resuris anmuil the u nrld.

What price 1u ini»ve in such exclusive cireies'.' A P-iiay ny.Vr.si***

cosisfrum us little us JteOoper iiei-son including return flight* Miami/
J^ondou on Pan Am.

So hadn't you lu-tter get nmove on and clip the coupon below.

.UUM »

ll
- '>

S'S NORWAY
,l,I..WSI:«»fNI»«»KTHI.rVK1RW%.V

Th- ulunuO' iruN1

tin- lncv'-*t wui-e ship suli phinp sho
iMMII lihl.ll,

S: . Thinn.1-. Xar-ciu run] c prita;a
LLiul iii tin- ILiImiii:!-.

Thriv|,»!-.ailicmhm, ,.hi,Mfr-'.
i

-L

ca^iiu> .ii •a .Uhl >huw hu«ine*<> crr.tt;

like.I.-u-k .li.ni--. laui Jl-in-nc*. I*iafiana

Cam -I an. I Tit,- KiOli thm^nM»R.
•Vji ll.ilik-!>-tljy fly efti.®.

IWS SKYWARD
MKXU AN FIESTA-

One of the newtv.1, uw.<t imapiwiive
cmw>s, nn unruf ihi- Sium ,-niise

To the rvsurt ufL jju-uii in Mexiruami
the Caribbean i>land ufOcuinrl in*

e\]ilure Uie anrii-nt Lluyati LiviliMiliiiii).

Kiy Wesi ami NCL'iimvale island-
” A R-tlay (lyArruin1 wiih ;t frei- nights

at ihr fairn Jkuc Hwul t>n Miami beach.

A

—M/S SOUTHWARD

—

‘CARIBBEAN
-
FAVOCRITKS*

The most papular cruise ofthem all,

on the most popular ship ofthem all,

calling at everyone's favcHirue pons of
call. Puerto Plata, St-TTsimHs. San Juan,
and Nassau. For the Wand's best
bcach.w. mchilifeand duiy-fitvy hopping;

Everj-TiwliV favourite 9-ilayflj'/

ennse.

M/S STARWARD
THEOTHERCARIBBEAN’

Thegood shipSlarward takes insome
ofthe world

-

* most beautiful waters and
spectacular beaches.

NCL's own private Island, then on In 1

Jamaica’s Ocho Rios. Grand Cayman and
j

Cneumfc). J

A wonderful 9-day Ryjfcrulse in * \

the 'Other Cariblwsuv: -‘yp

IWS/7CSL
M/S SUNWARD If

‘BAHAMARAM.A LRUSF.S’
Simpb'themnst popular a ndA-nicht

cnoses in die Cnribhtain. The mchlUfc
and casinoof Nassau; ihe heache*and
diny-free >hupping in Fmejiori; and
NCL- veiyownpmaic Hah.imian i-lann.

These nml 4-mphl crui -e»s make 1he
perfecl addition to apy American holiday.

LINES
Fnit Fleet of (be Caribbean

_ TeMrnwr KU> 930 5925. Trlec2ffl«:r. PmncL 29QI»i.

r l have been mnved io find out more about your exotic Caribbean cruuoi
J

Please send me a colour brochure. 1Plea« send me a colour brochure.

Mr/Mrs/'M* Surname
FT 17/12

L
T« Norwegian Caribbean Lines, CTarmille House.Chienrion Si.,i-raidon ;w»v«rL

S-S XliRWAY M* STAKWAKD SJSSOITHWARU - M S ^KIHAT.I 1 - M..- SI MfsRh It
j

HOLIDAYS OVERSEAS

the narrower kind. .slipped off his perch but 1 am soak ihe grain

What should you do to avoid sorry lo say did not hurt him- other flavours.

trouble? Obviously, ensure that self.

charging

In some respects the present

be fashion of rearing pheasants in

VILLA HOLIDAYS
IN FRANCE. ITALY. PORTUGAL.
SPAIN. SARDINIA. MALTA.

AUSTRIA. FLORIDA. SWITZERLAND
Frov Ch.ld otaccs in Mny

and Ocinbar

France I ram C72 pp tor 2 weeks
including ferry

Fc»r derails contact

SOLEMAR HOLIDAYS
DEPT FT. re SHIRLEY ROAD

CROYDON CRO 7EP

Tel: 01-864 8171 (24 hours)

ABTA A101-

FLIGHTS
HAWAII EXPRESS oKcri excellent out-

ward and return rar« in dMiniaUoni in

USA, Canada. Bsnamaj. Cavman
Australia i nd Ne* Zealand Tel: OI-637
7BS9 Mprlry House. 320, Rcflcnt

Street. London. W1.the batfery and charging Holly thieves could be fashion of rearing pheasants in |bs9 wT1'1

system of your car are fully tolerated if they just pruned off incubators plays into the hands
” '

efficient. Fit new screenwiper the berried twigs and left the o( those who tempt them from riur*
blades if'necessary and add an branches to produce again next tbe hedges, in the old days Uft—uULTmu
antifreeze (but not radiator year. pheasams used to be reared by
antifreeze I lo the screenwash. The popularity of wood burn- broody hens and when turned . Rendinn -im may resu

(tt feiemaTk- After a nignf at a were liUJMUK Wt a UUIU mmn. L. auuiicc«:i LU me auctuniiwi. 41IC yu^uianijr ui NWU uuiu- UIUUUJ

''simple hotei f“a bit like a As they showed me round the Softly, softly is not a bad A mixture of one -

third ing stoves has added to our out stuck very closely to ihcir
' ,
’

1YMCAr

-fdr gfown-ups,”' 'a coV- ' machinery depot at Haukelister motto for happy motoring in methylated spirit, two-thirds hedgerow predators. Wood is mothers and developed a

lBigne nbservedV I drove on to ii was only, minus 8 degrees the snow. It pays not to stop water is, in my pxperience, a most unsatisfactory fuel and homing instinct lo their birth-

•* jfergen Iti- a Volvo '360 ' though the howling wind unless you have lo. If you do ideal. probably cutting, transporting place'. But the mass-produced

“‘‘•‘-There was nothin 0 difficult ‘made it feci "colder. The road get stuck, spinning the drive Other essentials are. in and feeding these insatiable birds of today don’t have this

'‘
about the beginning and end of is ploughed continuously, day wheels furiously in low gear is Volvo's view, an ice scraper for furnaces will generate as much and frequently stray for miles.'

^toe Tourney* Ihe roads were and' night, whpn conditions useless. Try one gear higher windows, a spray to free frown warmth in the operator as he A lot of them are ringed by
j

Wore or less Clear In the iniddle make it necessary. For really and, if it is a rear wheel drive locks, tow rope, snow shovel, will ever get while sitting in those who rear them, and at,

^lOOfirilesI'tHeRAC-or AA would had weather, they have giant car, keep the handbrake on as snow grips and a brush. Why front of ii. For a rime afler times have been found shot ton

“ have, called conditions impot'- snow-blowers, which plunge you let the dutch in gently. It a brush? To clear snow off the the tragedy of elm disease there or a dozen miles from their
‘;,J

Jibie
;

^- Thw-would have been into drifts nr snow and fling may help lo prevent one wheel car after it has been parked was plenty of fuel for the ask- base. They are not returned.

Tight. MotDrtnE oror mouninin it aside in fountains, leaving losing grip; a' limited 'slip and ro slop too much being ing. but now this supply has The pheasant is a feral animal
' roads on which feet of snow a narrow canyon through differential is, of course, belter carried into the car on your dried up and one keeps meet- and belongs lo Ihe land where

-inr? rare ririuo in 'still shoes. Ii onlv makes the ine oeoole wandering the lanes he hanoens to live at theJi.TtAVe* pafcke^.down into solid ice which "trucks and cars drive in still.

Is. finpossible; unless you go the convoy, Studded tyres are available windows mist up if you do.

only makec the ing people wandering the lanes he happens to live at the

waiting for the next branch to moment.

d Roodinn mav resun in you
making one ol the hesi conwniio

r
decisions ol your business career,

a The decision to apply lor nwmbei-

Ship oi me Old Course Gull &
J Country Club. Si Andrews
Q a 02 euinon leisure facility offer-

5 "inq siandard"! ol lunury never
belore Available

’ The lines* seilirip tor lhose
V

j
impnnoni business transactions or

f ,
meeiinpo.
Prices start at »s IiiiIb as C2.000

9 for an lnicrnauon.il membership,
r To fin0 our more, ivme or

|

telenhoue:

if
David Rccd

e Old Course Golf & Country Club
» St Andrews

Tel: (0334) 7«71

Self Catering

BRITTANY
5oif.coM*InM oiu*-.. liars »iwf <h*lof,
maliablr W ronl»l in Brnran,. n.oc-

31 nnn.ii are «ioso lo mpo>. s*lr
bo*rhr% Plo.i50 wfilc 0- Miepnone
jloiHB enncclpd numPor ol ojrt\ *"<i
»rrfc-Tr3 noiicuv dsroi » its! eora'ic

ind pholoqrjohi of 'cloanl prorrrt'-i
:m bo v«n\. Minimum loiima nelol
twj wov-ki.

BRITTANY HOLIDAY TRAVEL
9 Bam Road Bridowalw. 5cmcr,»i
TAB 4 PH. Tel <02731 422690.

FRENCH FARMHOUSES
«* n*ve a hand plcii-c iriecTion of
500 farmhouse* and cottaors nlu, th •

30d •' manoir ' »no ' chateau ' ' r

mod ol (he u ns do i It parts of ii.r*i

France from Brltianv lo Provence
Alsice to Gaseenv. Sio 2-1 a. Can tearv
discount: Also nolldavs >n Tuscan,
and Great Britain. Colour hrpehu-o
.please sprcifv COunlrvl from

VACANCE5 EN CAMPAGNE
SIGNOR PULPOROUGH. W. SUSSEX

Tel. (07987) 144

PERSONAL
CARDIFF ARMS PARK Dehrnlurr S'fC

or tale. North Stand. Slock F. Row *.

5e*H 7,8 9 and 10 Cnm*n Mr,
Thomas. Tel. Rtiyf i0745i J65T7 9
fpiliU ho urn

ACTIVE INVESTORS need IsairlMf in-

vestment leasers. £9 50 SAC for 0cf
to B. D. C. P»M*s. 40 Belmont pa-P
Arc.'iuo. Malden hr arl SLB SIS.

CLUBS

EVE has outliicd *he Olhrrs hr;Ius* o* %
roller of Mir pfas ^nd valur for mon?s
Supper (ram 10-5 10 am Dura **d
musicians, glamorous noire**?*. ptc*->nl

flooribow*. 1B9 BneW fit. 01-734 Ojj’.
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Rich pads at the most sought-after address
BY JUNE FIELD

(HERE is no central heating,
he steep stone stairs strike

thill as one enters the hallway,
ind there is no lift

But Albany, that narrow
ircade of chambers forming
3art of a private thoroughfare
between Piccadilly and Burling-

ton Gardens, is one of the most
:>ought-after addresses in

London.
The histone house was built

around 1770 by Sir William.

Chambers, and converted about
1802 by Henry Holland to apart-

ments for '• bachelor genile-

imen." (They let women and
wives in now.)

In The Bachelor of the

'Albany, 1S4S. Marini on Savage
ireferred to the place as “ for

:the fashionable thrifty, the

luxurious lonely, and the modish
morose . . But most of its

ifamous tenants appear to have

:been quite content living there.

iMacauley had a library' of over

7.000 books in the lofty rittrng-

iroom looking over Savile Row,
and Gladstone kept a diary in

which he recorded: “Thought
i for some hours on my future

destiny.” He only left to get

married and become Prime
Minister four times.

"Albany is rich in countless

ways, and’ to be a resident is a

thing devoutly to be wished.

The experience comes to few
although sought by many .

.

observed Harry Fumiss in

Paradise In Piccadilly

.

1925.

During the last war Albany

discreetly advertised in The
Times that the “difficulties of

travel and petrel rationing can

he overcome by living in

London." Sets of chambers

were £250 p.a. to £650 p.a..

ARP shelter available. Now
rents are around £2.500 to

£3.500 or more a year, and as

always, applicants have to be

carefully vetted by the board of
trustees to make sure that they
will comply with tile rules laid

down in the early 13th century.

(No business to be carried on.

no children under 13. and so

oh.)

Today's residents are as dis-

tinguished as ever—one earl,

four lords, two knights and a
baron, plus authors—J. B.
Priestley, for example—and two
MPs. Peter Tapsell and Martin
Stevens. Edward Heath's cham-
bers were taken on by Baron
Philippe de Rothschild. lOne
may call them rooms, but never
flats.)

There are only 13 freeholds
among the 69 chambers (the
others are owned by Peterhouse
College. Cambridge), and they
rarely come on the open market.
Now former Sheriff of the City
of London. Lloyd's underwriter
Alan Lamboil. a tenant for some
years who recently bought the
freehold of his chambers, is

selling, as he is moving to

Suffolk.

Offers are being invited in the

region of £295.000 for what
agent Richard Hanlon. Gluttons,

127. Fulham Road. SW®. says is

in effect, '* a rich man's pad."

Mr Lamboil agrees, and thinks

that it may sell to a well-heeled

American who needs a London
pied-a-terre.

This week he showed me what

a purchaser will get for the

money. The main accommoda-
tion was decorated by the late

John Slddeiey (Lord Kenil-

worth), and encompasses a
smart living-room whose wails

axe covered in a rich chocolale-
colnured fabric, a dining-hall,

bedroom, kitchen and bath-
room, There is also a cellar (it

would be fine for wine, but Mr
Lamboil has his spare clothes
hanging in it at the moment,
which shows that it is dry), and
a studio flat with decor very-

much in the rough, on the top
floor. These attic rooms were
originally for sen-ants. Lord
Byron brought his own maid
and valet.

There is also a balcony off the
main room, overlooking the
famous “ Rope Walk." the
covered passage 'which leads
from the main hallway with its

busts of the Lords Byron and
Lytton, down to the entrances
of the chambers. Off the walk-
way are little gardens, which
are such a haven of peace and
quiet that it is hard to believe
that noisy, surging Piccadilly is

just outside.

Reaching Hampstead heights
“ IN CAP FERRAT there's the

villa. In Davos the chalet. In

Monte Carlo the yacht At home
is The Grange, Hampstead."
This is the way in which some
top-price homes are being pro-

moted on the heights of N.W.3.

The exclusive appeal has
paid off for Barratt Develop-
ments. Britain’s biggest house
builder—better known, through
its sales incentives, as the

guardian angel of first-time

buyers. (Its diverse marketing
techniques have just made the

company, jointly with Sains-

burr's, winner of the principal

1983 National Marketing
Award.)

Out of the 21 five-bedroom,

three-bathroom homes on the

Heath-top site in Templewnod
Avenue, 16 have been buiit and
sold at prices around £400.000

to £600.000. (A third of the

buyers are British chief execu-
tives of private and public com-
panies. the rest overseas

purchasers from the Middle
East, the U.S. and Nigeria.)

Just released are a couple of
two-bedroora " cottages ’’ with
spiral staircase to a living-

room and kitchen. Intended as

bachelor-pad or pied-d-rerre for

business people, they are com-
pa ratively modestly priced at

around £180.000 each.

Eminently suitable for the

coffee table in the “ snug.” tele-

vision area in the larger Grange
houses, is Simon Jenkins, and
Jonathon Ditcliburn’s /mopes

of Hampstead, recently pub-

lished by Ackermann at £67.50.

The elegantly produced picture

book (there are over 550 prints

of the district), pays tribute to

the greatest of Hampstead's

historians, appropriately named
Barratt: and recalls that the

place was always a wealthy

community, with Victorian

developments consolidating its

exclusiveness.

Certainly exclusive in design

EPPING
Tour last opportunity to raaenre a now ft two oatacma Mouse
built M a high specification in a small prestige development

Prune location, access to M11/M25 road lints. Central Line lubB.

shops, schools and coping Forest all within easy walking distance.

Last 2 units remaining at £35.003 each
Available January/February 1354Available January/February 1954

Contact;

WH1TMARSH & KING LTD
33 North Street, Hornchurch, Essex

Hornchurch (04024) 44721

Mon-Fri 7-5JO

OVERLOOKING BLACKHEATH
HUGE FLAT 15 MINS CANNON ST

Unusually spacious three bedreomed flat with 20ft reception,

separate dining room, pine fitted kitchen and new bathroom.
Independent gas central heating. Fitted carpets included.

FOR QUICK SALE AT £44,950—OFFERS CONSIDERED
Tel: 01-492 8130 eves and weekend

or 01-248 4401 office

FORESTRY COMMISSION
LAND AT

HIGH VALLEYFiELD
Appro* 28 3 *4 (70 acres) nl land.

FURNISHED
LETTINGS

predominantly plantation jtj ha)
with 6 5 Im clear (died and 0 3 he
Agricultural lend llci on lull ann-
euituraf tenancy) ihe resi beina
made up ol scrub "tc. Suua'o4
between Kincardine end Dunferm-
line.

Far lurihrr particulars S.AE tv:

Forestry Commission East

(Scotland) Conservancy

6 Queen's Gate

Aberdeen AB9 2NQ

Quality Londcn flats end houses to
let constantly in demand Irom inter-

national companies end embassies.

Contact the atpens:

ANSCOMB & RINGLAND
01-722 7101

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES

CITY OF LONDON
Fetter Lane, EC4

A Doliqhtlul year-old Pied a Term
To let furnished, in mod. serviced

blocv. suoerbiv appointed. 1-2

Beds. Bath. Rec. Kit. CH. CHW.
Porterage. Uhs Rental E225 pw me.

Ideal Company Let

Apply Edward Erdman
6 Grusvonor Stmt. London. W1
01-629 5191 (24 hrs Ans Sorvico)

seek luxury furnished flats or

houses up to £400 per week
Usual fees required

Phillips Kay & Lewis

01-839 2245

Telex: 27844 RESIDE G

WESTMINSTER FREEHOLD. Early Georg-
ian me Itorev houio with patio garden
and sara-jc close to Westminster Aober.
£265.000. Tuckcrman. 01-222 5511.

GUERNSEY PROPERTIES. For fj# largest
selection commencing tram £90.000 plus

' Settling in Gvernsev " guide, contact
the specialists, slating veer.require-
ments. LOVELL & PARTNERS, EsL
ibto. it. Smith 5t . St. Peter Port
or Tel 0481 23635.

GUERNSEY — We Oder a comprehensive
list ol all Open Market nrooerbes for
sale in Guernsey Plus specialist advice
on investment and business opportuni-
ties together vrlth our Guide to Living
In Guernsey." Swelter Read & Partners.

. Ann's Place. St. Peter Port. Guernsey.
048) 25)51.

MAT’S always have a good selection of
properties to rent In South Wet Lordcn,
Sarrey and Berkshire Tel: (037234).
38)1. Tele*: 8355 J 12.

OVERSEAS PROPERTY

WANTED: PROPERTY IN FRANCE
TO RENT OR BUY

The International Property Index now has an edition fer Southern Prance.

Wb havB thousands of subscribers wanting properties new. II you hate

ona to rent or sell we cut you in touch direct. Write for details or call

0504 617321 today. You m>pht also win £300.KWC CoBrt

PROPERTf INDEX. Kent CT3 1PT

SWITZERLAND MARBELLA
Do you want a nreidgrree (or

Summer or Winter?
EL PARAISO

At the Mosses

in tha Vaudoises Alps

VVb oftar you both In one only

Let us aay 12 Flats ol

rooms at rational prices, in 4 Swiss

cottages A Haven ol neacn

destined lor the lovers of naiurs

end lor sportsmen!

Apply to:

Agencc FUR6R
Ay 4*8 Alpu 39. CH-1820 MohIiiux

Tel: 21/63.52.21
Tela*'. 453 213 FUR CH

Marbelll's best known interim
designer is selling his luAunema
5 bedrtam. 5 bathioom Villa on the
popular El ParsiOO Golf Estate. The
villa faces south and west with
unmtcrn.ipied views over the first

and second holsa and views of the

Sierra da Bonia Mountain No other

construction can tike place in Iront

of the property. £130.000.

01-493 3211 Felicity Hoare

MALLORCA. Cala D'Or. Anti frm CZ9 009 .

Cup*rh -cM't'l location. PI. C*la D Or
S A 45 Conoult St.. London. W1.
01-459 2626 (24 hours i.

is Chaim Schreiber's five-bed-

room, four-bathroom house with
striking blue-grey brick exterior
and copious marble and wood
inside, in West Heath Road. It

was designed by architect James
Gowan about 20 years ago, and
has a spectacular glass-domed,
blue-tiled swimming pool, stpdy
with gallery overlooking a
music room, plus a dramatic
“ cooking area" as one might
expect of an owner who
specialises in kitchen furniture.

Offers in the region of £1.8m are

being inrited by John Brown of

Wetherall Green and Smith, 22
Chancery Lane, WC2.

.In Frognal Way. Gracie
Fields' one-time home built in

1932. is for sale at £375.000

through Melanie Boss. MeUersh
and Harding. 43 St James’
Place. SW1. The rather Spanish-
looking house has four bed-

rooms and four bathrooms, and
was completely refitted in 1981
—with the exception of the
cloakroom, this still has the
original high-level cistern, with

a little notice saying “ pull the

chain hard * or its won't flush

properly," plus a photograph of
’* Our Gracie ” on the wall.

Recent sales also have illus-

trious name tags. One of the
houses that Constable is said

to have lived in. 2 Lower Ter-
race in Hampstead village, has
just- been sold by Benham and
Reeves for £150,000; and
Shirley, Lady Beechara. widow
of Sir Thomas Beecham. re-

cently sold "Hall Oak" man-
sion, built in Frognal Lane in

1881 by architect -Basit piamp-
neys for himself and his bride.

( Chantpneys lived in the house
until his death in 1935 at the
age of 92). AUsop and Co and
Graham Marks were expecting

Above: Former High Sheriff of the City of London

Alan LambolCs sitting-room in Albany. Piccadilly,

London WT, where the decor is by John Siddcley.

The freehold of the chambers, plus a studio-flat, is

for sale on offers in the region of £2953100 through

Richard Hanlon. Gluttons, 127 Fulham Road, London.

SW3 (01-584 7704). Below: Campbell House, 28

College Crescent, Hampstead, NW3, freehold Regency

mansion converted Into a penthouse, three

maisonettes and two apartments. For sale at £1.5m

for the whole, and expected to appeal to die security-

conscious such as Embassy or Sank, as the grounds

are covered by remote control television surveillance

The underground carpark also doubles as a nuclear

fall-out shelter. Brochure Chris Underhill, Druce,

1 Heath Street NW3 (01-431 1122), and }. Trevor &
Sons S8 Grosvenor Street W1 (01-429 8151).

... •
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between £fra and £000,000 as

a guide price, and indications

are that it sold within that
range before auction.

Janet Suzman has just sold

her four-bedroom house in the

Vale of Health for around

£150.000, and bought for some
£330,000. Alan Ayckbourn's
spectacular glass and antique
stock-brick house in Keats
Grove built for him 14 years

ago by architects Henry
Osborne Associates. (The play-

Flowering house plants
THE TOUGHEST, longest last-

ing. most easily grown house
plants are almost always chosen
for their leaves, not their

flowers. They include the kan-
garoo vine, the mflnsrera, india

rubber plant, various ivies,

spider plant or chlorophytum
and some of the philodendrons
and a very worthy lot they are

but not the kind of . thing to

cheer the home at Christmas.
For that one needs plants in

flower or, at ihe very least,

covered in colourful fruits like

ihe winter cherry’ ana the
Calomondin orange. They, and
many more of their kind, are

the ones that are now filling

the florist shops, the garden
centres and many multiple
stores and they will .be bought
in their hundreds of thousands
by eager Christmas shoppers.
But which of them will still

be alive and giving pleasure -in

three months time? Certainly

cot the chrysanthemums which
look so neat in their well-filled

pots. Once they are removed
from the special conditions and
the chemical treatments that

have kept them dwarfed and
made them flower at precisely

the right moment. Ihey will

double or treble their height,

become straggly and untidy and
flower, if at all, just when
nature tells them to do so. It

is best 10 regard them as purely
temporary decorations, lasting a

good deal longer than cut

flowers but like them to be dis-

carded when ihe flowers finally

fade.
Much the same Is true of the

flamboyant poinsettias which
have also been kept artificially

small by chemical treatment
and have been made to. flower
for Christmas by careful mani-
pulation of temperature apd

"daylight” length. If they are

kept for more than a couple of

months they must be cut back
to 4 or- 5 inches when the scar-

let or white bracts die. must be
repotted in fresh peat or soil-

based potting compost and
kept in a light place and a
minimum .temperature of 13
degrees C with plenty of mois-
ture in the air and soiL

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

By the and of September they
must be in the dark for at least

12 hours a day if they are to

form flower buds, and subse-
quently those handsome bracts
that surround them, in time for

Christmas. Even when one has
done all that, the plants will

probably be twice as high as
when purchased the previous
year.

'

Winter flowering primulas
are always . grown as annuals
end discarded after flowering,
but that can go on for quite a

long time if Primula obconira

is purchased and well looked
after. This means being given
plenty of water, a little feeding
and a cool equable temperature.
Most rooms tend to be too hot
and

.
dry and the plants show

their dislike
.
by losing the

healthy colour of their leaves
and dropping their flower buds.
But kept cool and moist they
can still be flowering, though
far less freely, in May and
June. Cinerarias are also
annuals and there is no way
of prolonging their display and
no sense in keeping the plants
once their gaudy daisy flowers
fade:

a different proposition. They
are well worth keeping though
not for planting outdoors where
they would almost certainly be
killed in the winter. They can
be kept in their pots and if

occasionally fed with a well-

balanced compound fertiliser

they will probably only need re-

potting every second year.

acquired.

That cheerful little succulent
Kalanchoe blossfeldiana is an-
other plant timed by the length
of the day. There must be ten
hours or less’ of daylight before
it will form its buds and then \

it will take another two or
j

three months before it opens

;

into clusters of scarlet or yel- i

low flowers.
I

GIFTS MODERN GARDENERS WILL
APPRECIATE ALL VEAR

ELECTRONIC SOIL TESTERS
PLANT MOISTURE METER . £9-70p
pH METER EI0-25B
LIGHT A MOISTURE METER £12-430
FERTILITY TEST METER CI2-70p
3 METERS (oH/UgM 5 MfPort f £35-
Full Initruetions. Guidance. Guarantee..
Fo- drtalli amt availability contact:
John'D^Hn. Rtiintach. Ffrttti. Wrexham,

Cftrnf. LLll SHU.
Tel. Ponrrlwdlon 1ftSS

2

r 770342 .

Tel. Hi-vice 8 am-8 pm Dec. 1 0-1 B Inc.

It is no use trying to grow
forced hyacinths a second year
in pots or bowls but when they
die dovm in June they can be
planted out in the garden. Not
all will da 'well but some almost
certainly will if given good soil

and a sunny place. I have never
bought hyacinth bulbs for out-
door planting but I have plenty
in the garden which started life

in containers for Christmas
flowering.

Hippeastrums, almost in-

variably raid as amaryllis —

a

name that belongs to the nearly
hardy Jersey lily — are quite

Contrary to general, advice
I keep mine moist all the year
and they retain some of their
leaves or, more accurately, con-
stantly grow new ones. But the
real point is that I do not
force them to die down by
withholding water as commer-
cial bulb growers do to enable
them to be marketed as dry
bulbs. They are unlikely to

flower again at Christmas but
will do so quite satisfactorily at

their own time, most likely in

late spring or early summer. I

believe that in the wild they
flower two or three times a

year when they have formed
three new leaves after the pre-
vious flowering.

Evergreen azaleas are quite
easy to manage if one has room
for them. From May to October
they are best out of doors, either
taken out of their pots and
planted in lime-free soil In a
position shaded from hot sun-
shine, or just stood out in such
a place but then they will need
more watering for they are
quite thirsty plants. The roots
always seem very reluctant to

grow out of the balls of peat in

which they have been grown,
and so they eventually starve
themselves to death. But if well
watered and regularly fed with
a compound fertiliser from
April until August, that evil

day can be postponed for several
years during which the plants
will continue to flower, though
probably not as freely nor for
Christmas as when they were

But apart from that it - is a
very easy plant to -manage,
quite happy on a sunny window
ledge or in a greenhouse in
which the temperature never I

drops belows 7 degrees C. Mine
i

grow in these conditions on a

'

damp plastic mat used to pro-
vide capillary watering and

;

any shoot that breaks off and

i

falls on to the mac quickly 1

forms roots and can be picked
up and potted.

Cyclamen are good value for
money because, so long as they
are not allowed to dry out they
go on blooming for a long time
and even after that their silver
mottled leaves are decorative

until they die down in early
summer. For the nejrt three
months the plants will be
happier stood outdoors in a
shady place than kept In the
house.

As soon as the tubers start to

make new leaves they can be
repotted in cither a peat or soil-

based potting compost and by
the end of September they can
come inside again with every
prospect that they will he in

flower for Christmas.

Most bromeliads are well
worth keeping but they do re-

quire a rather special regime.
Some, such as the very beauti-
ful urn plant, Aechmoeo rhodo

-

cyanea, need a very spongy
humus-rich compost and not too

i

much of it because in the wild !

they grow perched in trees. The

'

pineapples require more and
richer soil and a standard pot-
ting compost will suit them
well. The urn plant, and others
like it. make stiff rosettes of
strap-shaped leaves which form

!

a natural cup in the centre and
this must always be kept full
of water.

•
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GARY Kasparov scorpd a third

and near-derisive win over

Viktor Korchnoi in the Acorn
Computer world semi-final ^ early,

this week when he defeated the

Russian exile in 30 move* of

trenchant and precise play. The
point gave Kasparov, .a -S*-3J

lead with three games to go,

and with Smyslov similarly3f-3i

in front of Ribli an all-Soviet

final was virtually assured.

Kasparov’s authority and con-

fidence visibly increased « the

match progressed while. Korch-
noi, conceding 32 years, gradu-

ally lost impetus frcwF-Ws
initial victory in the match.

Soviet officials handicapped'
Kasparov before the series

when they arranged for their

delegation to arrive in London
only two' days before the start
Oft-repeated advice from the-

influential ex-world champion
Botvinnik was that a week’s
acclimatisation is needed before
a major competition at -an.

unfamiliar venue. Fifty years
ago Botrinnik came to Hastings
only a few hours in advance
of the congress, did badly, and

.

never forgot it. He has been
Kasparov’s senior advisor, so

why his star pupil’s success was
jeopardised is a mystery.

Jet-lagged, then upset by his

opening defeat. Kasparov took
a long time to warm up and get
back into the match. His equal-
ising win in game six lacked
conviction as Korchnoi missed
several ehances to draw, but in
game seven the younger man
overcame his opponent’s listless

play while in game nine. Kas-
parov at last turned on full

power.
White: G. Kasparov'
Black: V. Korchnoi /

Catalan Opening (9th match
game)

1 P-Q4 . N-KB3
2 P-QB4 P-K3
3 P-KN3 P-Q4
4 B-N2

'

'PxP
’

CHESS

• Bhu* _* ^ ww» after

R-Nl; 15 R-0* «*»tort*d

idea la the game puts iwth

queen and rook out of play and
create® fresh weaknesses, v

15 B-B4 P*QK3
10P-K4R-R2;
17 N-Q5 W2N4
18NdWrW
19 KR-B1 B-Q3
20RxRTBxP t

Simple' classical has
given Kaapero* a great advan-

tage, and noW h* wins material

and the »me^ Ray, ended 21

N-K7 chJK-mvia R*2,QJCL.(bo
better is B-K4: 23 1WK?>-B6);
23 RXB.QXN: -34

NxR.QxN; . 2fi . P-KWf-KNl;:. 27
B-KS.Q-R1: 28 -QxQ.RSQ; 29
P-B4.N-K2; 3fL R-Q2, Resigns, If

NrQN3; 31. BxN,PxB; 32 R^fi
and: another pawn falls.

Raymond Keene and FT man
Dominic Lawson have combined
to .write . Korparov-Korchrtoi ,

London J!M3* published by Bed-
ford. at £*L95 within two. days,
of tlie. end .of the match. .Law-
son, whp helped .bring

. Jhe.
match to Britain, supplies the
political background, to . -the

battle, •

.

POSmON No. 494

wright has gone back to live In

Yorkshire). Both deals were
arranged by Stuart Gold and
Nicholas Shulman of Anscombe
& Ringland’s Hampstead office,

who are now offering , the ad-

jacent cottage for £125.000.

Both grandmasters favoured
this opening during the match,

-

possibly for reasons of practical

convenience. Eric Schiller,

author of a sew book on the.

Catalan, had presented them
with advance copies.

5 N-KB3 QN-Q2
In- game seven Korchnoi’s

5...B-Q2 did badly: 6 Q-B2,

P-B4; 7 0-0, B-BS: S QxBP,
QN-Q2; 9 B-N5. R-BI; 10 BxN.
NxB (if QxB; ll N-B3 threatens
P-Q5); 11 PxP, BxN; 12 BxB.
BxP; 13 Q-N5 ch, Q-Q2: 14 N-B3,

QsQr, 15 NxQ. K-K2; 16 P-QN4!;
BxP; 17 NxRP and Kasparov
went on to win Ihe black QNF
and advance his own

'
QRP

through to queen.
In game eight Korchnoi with

white preferred 7 QxBP.- B-B3;
8 PxP, QN-Q2; 9 B-K3 but got

no advantage.

6 0-0 R-QN1
7 P-QR4 P-QN3 •

• «

8 KN-Q2!
A new and promising plan for

such positions. White-’s- Knight
formation at QB3 and QB4 with

his queen operating on the light

squares will probe Black’s

weakened Q-side.

8... P-K4_-. .

•9 NxP PxP ••

10 QxP 'B-B4
11- $43-04
12 N-B3 B-N2
13 BxB RxB
14-Q-B3T Q-Rl?

! Crouch (England) vToriotos
(Hungary), Accountancy Ago
Masters 1983. Confronted with

a GM opponent, it
;
is easy to

exaggerate . his. reputation ; and
play the man not the board.

Here White (to move), himself

in - contention - for a master,

.score,‘ .had • to. choose : between
fa) allowing knight Tor bishop
exchange. ;by ' 1 B-N3 or .(b)

simplifying by 1 BxN.

Which is best, apd why?'';;

PROBLEM No. 494 .

White mates In' two moves,
against any defence (by Dr M.
Niemdjer).

Solutions Page 12

MY FIRST hand occurred in a
teams-of-four match and
resulted in a big .swingr td'one
team: :

N
- 10 7 5 4
•• ri. a q j io 2
O J 10 8
*-A - -

BRIDGE
E. P. C. COTTER

-

w •

2
0 9 7 6 3
0 K 7 3
+ K Q J 9 2

E
J 8 8 6

0 8 5
0 9 8 4
+ 10 6 5 4

;A bad:-trump break Is always,
on tiie cards and a good player
should fake - precautions against
it, if at all possible. •_

The next hand comes from
rubber bridge:

AKD3
- c?-K 4

O A Q 5 2
+ 8 7 3

North dealt with both sides
vulnerable and opened the bid-
ding with one heart. South
made a forcing take-out of two.
spades and North raised - to
three spades. South now rebid
four diamonds. North made a
cue-bid of five clubs. South
said five hearts and North
jumped to six spades,.

'

The bidding was more or less

the same in 'both rooms

—

strangely enough neither side
played in sis hearts, .which is

cold, but landed in the slightly

more difficult spade slam.
West led the club King, won

by dummy's Ace, and .in one
room the declarer crossed to
hand via the Ace of trumps,
ruffed a club on the table , and
returned to his King of trumps.
When West showed out, the

.

whole picture changed.
. He

ruffed another, club in dummy
and returned to his King of
hearts. He cashed his. spade
Queen but could not give East
his master trump because a
club would inevitably, be - led
back, so he carried on with,
hearts. West petered to give
his partner the county East
ruffed the third round, mid the
contract was defeated.

.

In the other room the
declarer showed greater appre-
ciation of the position.and took
precautions against a -possible
4-l..break of . trumps. . At the
second trick he led the spade
four, played low from hand,
allowing East’s six lo win.
Taking the diamond return
with his Ace. he ruffed a club
on the table, returned to his--
spade Queen, ruffed another
club, crossed to his heart King,
and drew the . outstanding-
trumps, making' 12 tricks.

1 '

' N.-'

. A Q’lO
9K9 8 V
^76542
*AQrr-,-

W-
9542.
0 6 5.8-
OQ--
* 10 8 5 44

' E:
• K 8 8 3
C7 4
.o A J ib 9

7 2
\ .

'
‘

-
' .S •

• • .

riAQj-ib?2
• y.-

. +K6.
With North-South- Vulnerable

&>uth dealt .and -bid one heart,'
North, replied -wttb; three no
trumps. whirii was qp Ice, but
South decided to return- to four -

hearts, end ail'passed;: .V.
’

. ..

West 1 : led his ' singleton
diamond

,
Queen, East won.with

the Ace, and cunnlngly returned
the nine. The declarer ccvcred
with his Kin*. West ruffed^ and
led back a^spa^e.-.the ten lost

to the King;- and the diamowt
Khave defeated the (rantract.

The dectorer was too quick
to play his diamond King. He
should allow the. nine to hold.

'

He ' covirii; the hextvdferpond.
West a
spade, but now- the .tuning, is

'

altered, y- -Sou^ - can ^ play'

dummy’s . Ace -/of-.
.
Spades, r

,

a. dlampnd' hlgh in hand,

1

draw
the tramja, /apd discard; 'his

-

losing spade ot the -establfehed

eeven of r .—
.
Suppose the diamond pins ^

genuine, and W^stTias led-from-.

.

Queen., ten, nipa —- West wins . .

.

and gives ' East Jt rhffi
:«nd the

same position arfeeKv - V <-
The Aeol.'Siidge/^iaij :

1984,: giving:a complete: w®'
mary of tht ^ol '^ystem ;affl

'

mudt infdriftstoi“ fit-

tor bridge - plag?er5i - itf i »W. ./

obtainriffe J.rofitj Mrs ‘.lede^- *.
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Libert Prince Consort
>y- Robert Rhodes James,
famish Hamilton. £12.50 (until

. January 19S4, £15 thereafter),

J97 pages

Prince Albert: His Life and
Work
ay Hermione Hnbhouse. Hamish
Hamilton. £10.95. 1S2 pages

rhe Colt of the Prince
Consort
iy Elizabeth Darby ar.d Nicola

smith- Yale University Press.

tlO, 120 pages

There is no place in the

British Constitution for a
iPrince Consort. In conse-

quence, each incumbent is free

Ao make what he can of the job.

Albert had. from the beginning,
no doubt what he meant to do.

Writing to the Duke of Welling-

ton,. he declared that his aim
iwas to be the manager of

Queen Victoria's private affairs,

her sole confidential adviser in

politics, and only assistant in

her communications v.ith the
,offlcers of the Government, her
private secretary, and perma-
nent Minister.

Quite a programme! . If it

were carried out—and in all of
Albert's career he was inevit-

ably progressively doing so

—

the Queen’s husband would
become the most powerful man
in the realm. Well might the

alert be sounded in every poli-

tical camp, for this was a course

of polio' which would cause

dismay to Whigs as well as

Tories', to Melbourne and
Palmerston alike, particularly

as it was enunciated by a young
man of unquestionable ability

and sterling character.'

But he was a foreigner,

which mean; he could never be
popular, a good thing from the
.point of view of the politicians.

What is more, he was intensely

moral, strait-laced even, in-

clined to fall asleep after

dinner, unlike the Queen, who
equally moral, loved dancing
and late hours. Against all the
odds, the House of Coburg and
the House of Hanover, had pro-

duced two paragons of virtue.

In Victoria's case it was a
natural reaction after the
lamentable behaviour of. her
wicked uncles, the sons of
George d: Albert’s father and
brother Ernest were hardly any
better. There had to be a
slizrp turn away from the per-
missive princes. However, not
everybody agreed that this was
SC.

Melbourne mourned “ This

damned morality will ruin

everything." He was even pre-

pared to put in a word for the

Queen's uncles: “ they were
such jolly fellows, ma’am." .

The prince's first and most
remarkably achievement was in

the sphere of politics. He was
determined that the monarchy
should be politically neutral,

neither Whig nor Tory. Above
parties—and therefor? (although
nobody saw it at the time)
greater than parties! This
revolution—it was hardly less

than that—was carried out by
an unpopular German whom
London society despised, whom
the politicians did their best
to humiliate at the start of his

career in Britain and whom the

press ridiculed.

But one thing— no, two!—
were in Albert’s favour: the
Queen was passionately in love

with him, and the secular tread

towards a serious - minded,
middle-class Britain, towards
Peel rather than Palmerston,
towards Disraeli, admittedly,
whom Albert suspected, and at

last towards Gladstone whom
Albert would have admired and
whom his widow detested.
The Prince’s most spectacu-

lar achievement was the Great
Exhibition of 1S51 which was
not his idea originally but

which, by his enthusiasm and
relentless toil he made into the
triumphant apotheosis of nine-

teenth century Britain. And his

greatest failure? The upbring-

ing of his son, the Prince of

Wales.
The Great Exhibition did

something more than harness
Albert's organising talents, it

saved him from boredom, the

occupational ailment of a con-

sort. As Mr Rhodes James says,

in this admirable and sym-
pathetic life. “ The essential

problem had been that there
was too little for Prince Albert
to do.” So it is ironical that
overwork has been held to be
a main cause of Albert’s early
death.

Idleness bore all the harder
on him because he had strong
political views; he was a parti-
san in spite of his honest wish
to take the Crown out of poli-

tics. a pragmatic liberal
conservative reformer while
Victoria was a Melbourne Whig.
Thus he was shocked by
Shaftesbury’s report on the
employment of children in
mines and factories; he urged
further action on the slave
trade.

The Queen worked hard to

enhance his prestige, for in-

stance, arranging that a chair

of state be set up for him in the

Lords:
“ He is as much King as she

can make him: all this, however,
does not make him any more
popular.”

So writes Greville who, as

Clerk to the Privy Council, was
in a good position to see 'what
was going on.

Perhaps the most significant

episode in Albert's career is his

opposition to Palmerston whose
private life—if it can be called

private—be deplored, whose
foreign policy he thought too

noisy and erratic, Palmerston
was a chauvinist Albert an
internationalist—he would have
been a good United Nations
man.
Bagehot wrote, -a year or two

after Albert’s death:
“The only fit material for

a constitutional king is a
prince who begins early to

reign, who in his youth is

superior to pleasure, who in

his youth is willing to labour."
Albert was all these things, ex-

cept that he was not king. If

his life had been prolonged far
20 years he could have made
his influence felt on a generation
of statesmen less experienced
than he. But it was not to be.

And perhaps, the British being
what they are, and as Mr Rhodes

Prince Albert
detail

James describes them, “ ami-
able, brave, emotional, selfish,

easy-going and lackadaisical

it is in a way just as well.

Albert might have become a con-

stitutional problem.
Hermione Hobhouse’s book is

a lavishly illustrated review of

what the Prince Consort did to

promote art, science and indus-

try during his lifetime. Said
Disraeli in 1862: “With Prince

studies the plans for the Great BiWbRimi -of WSl-i
;V:

from the painting by Henry Windham Phillips -

Albert? A gbuke at _Eliabeth;

Darby and NicoU; Smith1® Th*
CttUoJ rhe Prince Consort will

answer any .-.doubt*
.
-ftS :

will .ft 1.

visit, to the current .exhibition

Albert we have buried :out
sovereign." which might not be

quite true but was a fine-. tribute

to a man of-unusu&l.energy, and
intelligence who. as this book
demonstrates, touched the

'

nation's life at many points.- If

a sovereign- should be a patron
and promoter of the intellectual

and artistic life of a people,

then Albert was one.

But was there a cult
,
of

in Kensington*:?!* outtaeak of

monuments and memorials -.of. -

Queen Victoria's husband was
really 7 remarkable even in an
era given to the.rifts -of mourn--
inn. The Queen herself led the

rout.
-’ :

4

Fiction

Phaedra ofour time
aP

BY MARTIN SEYMOUR-SMITH

The Other Side of the Fire
by Alice Thomas Ellis. Duck-
worth. £7.95, 156 pages

The Music Stops and the
Waltz Continues
by David G. Smith, rhailo &
Windus. £7.95, 217 pages

South of Nowhere
by. Antonio Lnbfi Armines.
Translated from the Portuguese
by Elizabeth Lowe. Chatto &
Windus. £7.95, 154 pages

Woraan Beware Woman
by Emma Tennant Jonathan
Cape. £7.95. 176 pages

Alice Thomas Elite's new
novel, her fourth, is a short

and sharp cautionary tale about

a woman who falls in love with
her husband's sun (“Bloody
hell!” as the narrative begin?*.

The husband tries consolation

elsewhere — and a cunning
friend decides to base her
romantic pulp novel A Grope
in the Heather on the situation.

Vie are treated to some sections
from this, and they are perhaps
the best parts of this novel.
For ibis to come off com-

pletely it* author would have to
he a miniaturist of genius, and
that she is not quite. The carra-
ti'.e has its facetious or silly

moments; some, if not all, of the
dialogue is as embarrassing as
it was supposed to be. - But it

is surprising how near Alice
Thomas Ellis does come to per-
feetiofti in a genre which de-
mands nothing less.

David G. Smith’s debut is a
disappointing picaresque-style
novel which recalls the swing-
ing 60s. The blurb writer has
been- ill-advised in asserting
that Smith writes like Kerouac,
Laurie Lee and Martin Amis.
Th?r? is a srood deal of the bad
langu.ige. the excess of which
spoiled interior 1960s novels.
And the book is -supposed to be
a “ love story.” Some Jove!
Young David sets off from
Scotland to discover London.
Em* you will need to be almost
middle-aged to pick up the

references, which are no longer
funny. The love lyricism, is

sickly and in keeping with the
rest of a book that has been
written with some liveliness,

but which entirely misses the
mark.

South of Notr-hcre is

Antunes'5 fourth novel, but the
first to be translated into
English. The author is a 40-
ycar-old doctor, who spent more
than two years as a medic in
the Portuguese army in Angola.
The novel consists of a drunken
and crazy narrative by a
veteran of the Angolan war : he
is trying to insult and yet charm
a woman.
The form of the book owes

something to Celine and to

Camus's The Fall (although in
that book there is in fact no
ipterlocutor, a trie!: most of its

readers fail to register). It is

not as good, as it might be,

and certainly does, not possess
the “ awesome power " which is

claimed for it. But.U is authen-
tic, and accents the futility of
past and present with decently

colloquial efficiency. The trans-

lation. which must have been
difficult' to do, is very good.

In Woman Be were Woman

—

a title derived troni Thomas
Middleton's play of the early
17th century — Emma Ten-
nant combines Gothic (the
scene is southern Ireland),

detective story and sociological
observation. The first-person
narrative reads as smoothly as
any by this author, who here
seems to have crammed more
into one book than she has pre-
viously succeeded in doing.

There is also some effective

satire on a remote, omnis-
cient writer, a Nobel Prize con-
tender. who is killed when he
takes up a local cause. The
picture of this man, whose death
provides the “ detective '' ele-

ment. is not altogether satirical:

it is also subtle and knowing
about the risks of literary fame.
Emma Tennant still relies on
13th-century forms for her
novels, but they are becoming
more usefully contemporary all

the time.

Our U 9S4 Investment Outlook’.,out

now, gives you our overview of the US
market and major economic factors.

It reveals the four key points we a re

most confident about, and tells you where we
think the bull market is going now - and how
quickly.

The Report provides a financial -

planning strategy for the new year, and

44 specific recommendations on US
stocks to buy now.' •

There is analysis, too. of fixed

income opportunities, including corporate

and municipal bonds, and US Government
securities.

Bache research is recognised as being

amongst the best in the industry.

.. We have 230 wholly-owned offices in

19 countries, a communications system that

circles the globe, and over 700.0130 clients.

We understand and deal in world -

markets for every type of stock, bond, and
commodity: and we’ve built a reputation for-

producing new products and services that

allowyou to take advantage of ail of these

markets, internationally..

Ifyou are a serious international investor

who wants to size up US opportunities now, .

write or phone for your copy of our '1984

Investment Outlook'.

Bache Securities

Bath-time. Warsaw 1936—detail from one .of the photographs in

“A Vanished World" by Roman Vishniac (Allen Lane, £303)0), a

remarkable collection of photographs showing the Jews of Eastern

Europe in their daily lives before the advent of the Nazis. An

exhibition of Vishniac’s work is currently to be seen at the Ben

Uri Gallery, 21 Dean Street, London, Wl.
;

Cinema

Cult of Crawford
BY NIGEL ANDREWS

To: PeterM. Zuber, Manager
•'

Bache Securities

•3-5-BurHngton Gardens - -

London W1X1LE
-5&ephone 0^4394191/3^-260779

Please call me on. . .

1 I Please send meyourT984 Investment Outlook’

Name .
' .. .

Address

Telephone no. F.T. 17.12.83

International Offrev'Amsierdjifi. Afti&ns. Easel. Br assets; Buenos Aires. Chiasso. Dusseldorf, Frankfurt, Geneva. Hamburg. Hong Kong. London,

Lugano, hladrid, Monte Carlo, Munich, New vorlc, F&ns, St. Crow, St. Thomas, San Juan, Singapore,- Stuttgart, Tokyo and Zurich. -

•Monsoons follow droughts in

the film book publishing year,

and after a dry summer we were

wholly deluged. Best book
of the season is Richard Roud's
A Passion for Films (Seeker

and Warburg £9.95. 310 pages)

which communicates exactly

that m its biography of the late

Henri Langlois, founder of the

French Cinemathfeque and one

of the great eccentrics “of movie
history.

The Cinematheque ~ wfts^the

first Important film archive in

the world, and its growth from
tiny cottage industry to major'

cultural complex—it now dwells

in the Palais du Chatilot and
houses a film museum as well

as a busy movie theatre—is

related with zest and ihsight by
Roud. formerly film critic For

the Guardian and now director

of the New York Film Festival.

Langlois was an unwieldy,
charismatic hear of a man who
looked as if he had been poured
into his suits, as Wodehouse
would say, and forgotten to

say " when." His notoriously

cavalier way with indexing and
preserving films caused many
heads to shake and his own. on
one notable occasion, almost to

roll. That was in 1968, year of

“ les
.

even&nents." when
France's Minister of Culture
Andr6 Malraux had the gall to

ordain Langlois’s dismissal. The
protests all across Paris—and
France, and Filmdom worldwide
—were so loud that HL. was
almost instantly reinstated.
Langlois went on to reign large

and tousle-headed over French
film culture until his death in

1977.

Here, six years later, we have
the perfect biography. Roud
calls to the witness-stand

friends, colleagues, enemies,
rivals, admirers of Langlois,

plus Roud’s own fond memories
as a friend and fellow film-

lover.

For Joan Crawford fans
Alexander Walker's profusely
illustrated The Ultimate Star

(Weidenfeld and Nicolson
£^0 95. 236 pages) is the tom-3
to gift-wTap.

-

I have always
found Joan Crawford's -adaman-
tine charisma about as appeal-

ing as a blow on the skull. But
Walker’s writing, as ever, is

awesomely well - researched,

usually intelligent and as often

as possible witty about' his
subject
The marriages, the movies,

the make-up, the maternal
mayhem are all present' right

up to' the ritualistic photo-

spread of "Can you tell the
real Crawford from the Faye
Dunaway Crawford in Mommie
Dearest ? " You can. because
with the real Crawford the
cheekbones stick almost straight

out of the paper.

Crawford was probably the
most virile leading lady since
Boadicea, and there's something
formidably hypnotic about the
sealed-up features and harsh

gash of a mouth that set rigid,

over the years, like a papier-

mache mask.
Sheridan Morley whisks us

through the long-running tale

of the British presence in

Hollywood. . Tales., -from the

Hollywood Raj (Weidenfeld

and Nicolson, £10.95, 22fi-pages)

is a madcap chronicle in

search of a point and a

denouement. We ask what did

the British dgjatfer-bflffT 15*

the Ameritfah cinema, and,

come „to- '.thdf; what did . the
American cinema bring to the

British character? And we
wait in vain for an answer.. I

would have liked more
thespianic-cultura! discussion

and less firil-steam-ahead
anecdotage.

But the hook is spiritedly

told, giving us the lowdciwri on
every expatriare UK talent from'
A for Andrews. -(Juliet to-=Y

for York (Michael). (No Zs as

yet.)- And in combing the

libraries and archives. Morley

J

has come up with at least one
gem: P. G. Wodehouse's mar-
vellous Saturday Evening Post

account, both preposterous- and
plausible, of his days in the
literary saltmines ns a Holly-

wood scriptwriter.

A Crown Princess in Movie-
dom's top dynasties, Irene Mayer
Setmick was the daughter of

Louis B. Mayer and wife of
David O. SeLznick. Unfortu-
nately, as her autobiography
A. Private View fWeideafeld. &
Nicolson. £9.95. 384 pages)
shows, second cousin to F. Sco-tt

Fitzgerald she wasn't The book
is written sblipsistically, trivially

and mostly in words of one
syllable'. She seems, fascinated
to have been 'surrounded by
brilliant men in Hollywood <the
exact opposite of Wodehouse’s
experience) and by the constant
banter of movie business. " All
this and tennis too," she ejacu-

lates. She becomes more 'in-

teresting when we discover her
later on Broadway, co-present-
ing /t Streetcar Named Desire
arid coping with ' the young,
temperamental Marlon Brando.

Dale
;
Pollock's Skywalking

(EJra . Tree Books. £935. 300
pages) is, says the' author, an
"unauthorised" .biography .of

George Lucas on-which Lucas's
" co-operation was total." Trying
to unscramble the meaning of
that statement is the most
challenging part of this book,
which is elsewhere a simple,
uncritical and mostly readable
chronicle of Lucas’s ups and ups
as a film-maker. From the car
crash -which nearly welded him
to a walnut tree at age IS via
the tyro triumphs of American
Graffiti and Star Wars .to the
mythic multi-millionaire pres:
ence ..which is Lucas today.
The story .collects 'its, facts and
puts, them straight in your lap
without bothering greatly-.with
fine writing. Mainly for’ Lucas
addicts, .but* tiwy should enjoy
it. - - = - i

Art

All on canvas
• Si.;

BY WILLIAM PACKER . .

Francis Bacon is without'

doubt one of the great -artists

of our time, British or foreign,

and whose "importance and
general influence, given the-

current International resurgence
of large-scale figurative expres-

sionism, can only now begin to

be properly assessed. Weighty
tomes and ' studies of various

kinds have been appearing at

intervals for some 20 years or

so, and now, as he moves'into
his 75th year,- there is no
reason why yet smother defini-

tive attempt' should not be
made; but the pity of it K that

Francis ‘ Bacon, by Michael
Leiris' fPhaidon £50.00; 272'

pages), lush and handsome as

it is. should not quite
-

be :
it. > •;

Fori the reason, we have wly
to go back to the first, and best

so far.' by' Alley* and” Rothen-
stein- (Thames and Hudson,-
2964). Bfi.con took a tan* time
to find himself as a painter, to
realise an 'authentic vtsion ’as It

.

were, and not before his late
'

thirties, towards rhe end of the

warT couIcPhe 'declare himself

as mature_artist.

His production from that
point however, extending over
rather less than the “-next- 20-

years, was astonishing, and upon
it' his reputation as a great
artist, still rests, no .matter that.,

the -flow of
'.
work has hardly

checked in -the years- since.-

Alley and Rothensteln, there-

fore, were treating necessarily
only of the most important and
significant work, and their book
stands unchallenged Tas r a
critical -document*. * . :

Leiris, on the other hand, is,

through to that point with Plate

25; and though the reproduction
Ttf futt-cotouiupf so rnubh of the
subsequent worKMeiptych after -

triptych folding- (^.before the
reader weft -done
and very useful, the book never
recovers from this- critical

imbalance at the very start
Leiris' contribution amounts to.
an extended,, .rather Literary

critical essay, given
, in both

French and English versions.

Peter de' Francia'r ejftJadstive

study -of FernandXegm1 • (Yale:

£25.00, 280 pages) is altogether
"jte.lnirat a -mostmore admirabfti

impressure;:a deftoftWe achieve-

ment
J
fo- whom .«

wasa dete^nin&ifi&^tS^the
work, the : lift te ^inseparable
from the ttriL eachtAJJKdof
moral oonunenter^i^pdd ~ the
other, aa^in mlflugruft ftrough
the a'chrmitHOiy adapted
to suCffesfe ^pre«tKpatiWB,
Pnlessot- die Francfi^ gjves ’us
all the evidence we asjlff pos-

sibly needrr-thfr7 Firflt; World
War: tndusttfy. Technology and
Visual ; Language; the -

iCinema;
the UB^4he'Theatre;3dealogi
cal Struggles; of >he jtftkpi etc.

.

—all iliumumiriated T»y copious
reference. -to LeevrV own
journalism

,
and critical writ-

'

ings. .=
. .

•
' '

The- late-John Nash,, whore.”
painting of the start <rf

.
a

diversionary' infantry attack.
“ Over the Top." the soldiers

setting across the snow of no-
man‘s4and^ Is one of the great
"images of war. once told mV
that he really believed the insti-

tution of the. official war artists

programme had saved hfe- life.

For he. had been an infantry-
man himself, indeed one of the
few survivors of that dawn raid, ;

and it was only through the
influence of - Ms-:brother Paul .

that’ ho, too. was offered his

commission as a War Artist;

and withdrawn from the line,

which was effected only a little

before the-gr£6t German offen-

sives in the spring of 1918.

• A book hits how been written.

The War Artists by Meirfon
and Susie Harries (Michael
JoSl^>6^^^tes«datibh’ vidtii the I

imperial War Museum and the *

Tate: £1495, 310^pagesh With
full and "conscientious ' account

-

of the War Artists, prdgzwxfthe.^
But- useful a* it. is, and it is a

very necessary addition" 'to thdi'

library, it is. a pity that the;

generosity of. the- text is not-
matched by : the Slustratioiis,

too many «f -them too small,
often poor in reproduction^ and
not especially well chosen. -.

Aeronautics

BY MICHAEL DONNE
The best aeronautical work I

have seen so far this Christinas
and indeed even this year (out-
side the customarily massive
tome of that hardy perennial,-
Jane’s All The World’s Aircraft,
always an impressive lour-de?
force in aeronautical' publishinl-
and of Infinite value) is Camera
Above The Clouds (Alrlife. Pubr
lishing £13:95, 162 pages),

. a
beautiful selection .of black-and-
white and colour photographs
from the archives of Ibe late
Charles E. Brown. Probably the

greatest aeronautical . photo-
grapher yet, .for sheer -longevity
as well as the exceptionally high
duality of his work, Charles E.
Brown in his nwn ouiet way
made a massive contribution .to

aeronautical history through his
camera. '

. .

* •

I remember him well,' and-

constantly vejoire in the artistry

of his handlin'! of an admittedly
hlghlv photogenic subiect, over'

a period- extending from- 1911
to his retirement :in th“ T960s.

It is good .Jo .know thflt.his

many thousands of negatives
have now. come to rest, .in the
RAF Museum af Hcntfod,? where
they can be seen, and, enjoyed
by many for years to come.

J .
..

This selection, by Anthony
Harold, encompasses many
unique shots' of rare' historical
interest ' arid beauty/' especially
those Shot in colour during the
Second World War. when few
photographers outside the UJS,
had' access

-

to colour . flhn,
Charles set himself high pro-
fessional standards, and- this

memorial tribute lives; .up to
his own goals. It is a volume
to be sought, gazed, upon long-
ingly. and treasured. -* • -

Laddie Lucas, -a distinguished
fighter pilot and already, well

known through Ins biography of

the late Sir Douglas Bader, has
produced. In.' Wings of - War
(Hutchinson. £995; 409 pages) .

an aeronautical pot-pourri of the
writing of jnSriy-Second-World
War airmen,. Voth: enemy and
.allied, from' many, 'countries
(although the Sbyieti- Union
chose not- tO:'eontrtinzft)

:
.- ' The

resulting collection of 'bio-'

graphyi autobiography, journal*
ism. poetry; - letters, .diaries,"
official papers : ah& memoranda'
comprise' one-.’ bf Mltie' ’ririosf

.

absorbing books' about the -'air
-

war! have, yet .encountered.
. : Each item is succinct enough,
and carefulfy chosen/ to ensure
that the book cad read
'straight- tfciou^'ocvpicked up
and

.
put, dowii aft" time ', wail -

inclination dictate: -Either, way,
it is; -etolbreUlos.'. and T .will

wager those -whoffio: pick JVdP, :

will not put^ tkwiria a:Jn«^.-
Art undeniable^ achievement, ^

-1
'!

:r*re This,one a-^mhstT toj anr
aeronaut's, bookshelf/

Finally, A^r-'Fqrws.
WorW (by CmasClaru Willow/;
ColHos

,

£1095, ;
-^34- pages) Is.

one of those..^bmprohenslvo. ,

guides,towhat-is happening da*,

ny'litajy'.avbtion -wkhouiV which;

;

aviation; writers; commentatorv

_
^arid/^_wl»jrofesa.

‘

an
'

'irvjerest
' in 'ther~air;.3«J2'

'

prcbablybe
;

It .is." a- .welMedgne* . COfr:

ciseiy\wriften. ? profusely:.-

illustrated -yoluma, with black^
'

antt-whlte "
abtl '. colour 'pbofor

,

graphs/.'aad many charts. With
"

both ari elph'abetkal vlist ,
pf

.

. countries waft; a ^itiiaiaas#

*

af-j

thflirairfbKSB,,.atws'&&}£&?
expraition cf ;&iUary- indreraff.

;

by typo.- •. Fottitft
‘
’

remarkable prodaotiorijc w®*
well worthrfhe

' * •

fe vi

^bas

'!. • -
'i

•/V
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"
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presents to last forever
If I loflk lJMk .over tlw
at- att'jSt^gtijts 'I have .been;
£tye&:-4nftVfry. to recall the

• ones tint have-gtrcn the most -

tostisg ;'&Ifcs5nye
i T find, that

4«cturespitether oik, Htho-
graphs» etchings or Jnsf plain
posters, came vejy hifi> on
the Hst Xfey range, from one
or two relatively : variable
odw giveff-oB sperial
occasions. XHke wr wedding)
tfwvn to

. very. inexpensive
prints that none fhe lossJiave
a Mgh .-decorative valoe an^
still pleas^ the «ye.. \'\ --.

«
; JOT **€r ntfifr,nhsnre; of;.•

what to' give this Christmas,
there ,.arg r - few1 v people—
whether, a child with his own-
room as his domain, a student
trying to

.
perk up dingy

institutional"sarronhdlngs. or
a newly-married eouple—who
wou'dn't take some pleasure’
from something to put on the
wall. The 'major 'hazard of-
coofse, is .that

.
grey - arer

called “ taste "—does he/she
go in for experimental art,
for representational pictures,
for abstract, “ pretty-pretty M

or does he - prefer to track
down his own. 'pictures in
auction sales?-

It- is too late now to rely,
on auctions . for Christmas
-though for another year it . is

as .pell to remember that .in
tbe run-up to Christmas many
of the anetion houses Tan
special sales of decorative
lower-prieed pictures, ranging

’ from primitives . to water-
colours. ••

However, a host of galleries

. have .also decided that the
Christmas market- is one

.. woith cultivating and try to
make their .premises more
approachable to the ordinary

: shopper at tfals time of year.
They try to remove the aura
’Of- ... exclusivity. ' and entice
the. present-seeker with
decorative displays of less

expensive, more • accessible
art.
" Dne of my favourite small

.

galleries' which offers some-
thing pleasing to put on the
wall at very reasonable prices
is Zelia 9 at 2 Park Walk.
London SW10. It has about
100 artists on its books pro-
ducing original limited edi-
tions including silk screen
prints, lithographs and etch-
ings, from the well known
like " Anthony ' Benjamin,

Graham Clarke, Phil Green-
wood and Julia fHateham to

the lesserJcnowu at prices

ranging from £4 to £300. Open
7 days a week' from 10 am
to 9 pm. Christmas Eve open
just until 6 pm. 1

Having just come back from
a few weeks in India I've be-

come rather hooked On Indian
miniatures. Anybody with a
similar inclination will find

a collection of original, hand-
painted miniatures, dating
from 1400 to the present day
at the Five Dials Gallery, on
the comer of Neal Street and
Ear111am Street in Covent
Garden. London WC2.

The. exhibition is on now
and runs until December 23
and even for those wbo can't
afford to buy, it provides an
interesting view of the Indian
miniature over the past 500
years. The 212 paintings in

the exhibition were collected

by Jonathan Barnard on a
recent trip to the country and
prices range from £80 to
£600. My own particular
favourite is the miniature of
elephants, photographed
right

Charlotte Campbell-Davys

decided that she could make
original paintings more
accessible to more people by
selling from home. This way
she takes the awe out of buy-
ing and bridges the gap
between galleries and artists.

She works from home at 42
Jubilee Place. London. SW5
(tel 01-352 1203) and offers
customers the chance to view
(first making an appoint-
ment) seven days a week.

She makes no high-flown
claims for her artists—they
are all contemporary artists
(hut she suspects few of them
will hit the big-time) and
they offer a range of styles

from watercolours to oils,

from landscapes to abstract

figurative art. The stock is

constantly cbangfng, it is aJI

hung on her own walls, there
are some 150 works to choose
from at any one time and
prices range from £15 to
£250. Names Include people
like Maurice Cockrill.
Ricardo Valhneno and
Jacquie Turner.
Homeworks, Dove Walk,

107a Pimlico Road. London.
SW1. is enrreutiy having a
huge success with Its

exhibition entitled. The Male
Node. A varied, interesting

exhibition with portraits by
such modern big names as
David Hockney, Patrick
Proetor and Kitaj, it is well

worth viewing, even if you
cannot afford to buy*. There
are some limited edition
prints with starting prices at
£50 but most of the pictures

are between £300 and £750.

Graffiti at 30 James Street,
London W1 has a special
exhibition of miniature prints

which it feels will make good
Christmas presents. The
fourth year it has ran such
an exhibition there are
original works of art by over
50 artists from Britain,

Europe, Japan. North
America and the Middle East.

There is a wide variety of
moods, styles and techniques
and Images range from
postage stamp to postcard
size. Prices start at £5 and
go np tn £30 and the gallery-
offers to frame any of its

works on the spot at about
£7.50 a time. On until Decem-
ber 24 the exhibition offers

the chance lo buy original art
at very inexpensive prices.

A contemporary miniature painted in Jaipur from the exhibition of six centuries of Indian miniatures on
ac the Five Dials Gallery, Neal Street and Ear!bam Street, Covcnt Garden, London WC2. This particular

painting is in ink and is £275.

Wrap it up with wit and flair

Drawing* Michael Daley

IF YOU haven’t a great deal of
imagination and .are easily

carried awayby the mounds of
brightly coloured, enticing
wrappings that fill the Christ-
mas counters it wouldn’t be at

all difficult to spend more on
tiie wrapping than on the pre-
sent itself. Robin Guild, whose
taste and flair is behind Home-
works. 107a Dove Walk. Pimlico.

London SWl, has this week
been trying to persuade the pub-
lic at large that to wrap a pre-
sent enticingly, . to dress a tree
or a room attractively needn’t
cost a mini-ransom, it just takes
thought, care and flair.

Viewers of breakfast tele-

vision who have been watching
TV-am this week will have been
able to see some of Robin’s
ideas in action. He is a great
fan of tissue paper (at 4p a
sheet much cheaner than glossy
wrapping paper), soray glue,
snray paints and confetti. With
these relatively inexpensive

Left, giant-sized package wrapped
with overlapping layers of tissue

.
paper. .Die bottle-shape is

emphasised with diagonal stripes

of tinsel.

ingredients he has many ways
of making the outer wrapping
almost as enticing as the pre-
sent itself.

For his own Christmas party
he has sprayed his tree with
various coloured paint sprays
bought relatively cheaply in art

materials shops. He warns that'

Christmas trees, particularly

after they hove been in a cen-
trally-heated room for any
length of time, are highly in-

flammable objects, and suggests
usimg a flame-retardant spray.

He protects the needles with
hair lacquer and makes sure he
uses the spray paints in a very
well-ventilated room.
He used four different

coloured spray paints on the
tree, over-lapping the colours in

a very free way. For streamers
he uses masses of coloured tis-

sue paper which he shredded in

the office shredding machine
(those without access to such
a machine should cut it into fine

shreds with a razor, blade).

He is a believer in the witty
wrapping — for- instance, a tie,

could be wrapped in a giant tie-

shaped brown* paper parcel and
then the shape can be further
emphasised with judicious use

Plain brown paper enlivened with shredded coloured tissue paper.

of spray glue and glitter (see
drawing).
For a bank manager's present

be suggests that you don't dis-

card the brown paper you may
well find it wrapped in — use it

as the basis for giving the wrap-
ping character. He suggests

adding a lush trim of finely

shredded FT paper (what else?)

attached with some silver

baubles.

Brown paper can also be
livened up by adding just

tassles of shredded tissue paper,
(see sketched above) or
it can be personalised by adding
either a cut-out initial or
making an initial or a picture

by using spray glue and con-
fetti (see sketch far right).

He uses crepe paper lavishly

—using two colours for a
richer effect. If the object is

too large for a single sheet of
paper he thinks it’s best not lo
worry about making it look too
neat — just use overlapping
sheets of tissue or crepe paper
and embellish odd corners by
sticking on shredded paper or
streamers. He believes in keep-
ing from year to year all the
left-over bits of tinsel from
crackers, wrappings and pre-
sents — all can be recycled and
used to add decoration and
glamour which turn an ordinary
present into something with
panache.

If you can add humour or
‘ charm to the present, so much
the better. For Instance, if you
are wrapping up a bottle.

perhaps of inexpensive plonk,
find an old label from a fine

bottle and stick it on the outside
of the wrapping. Or. he remem-
bers how once his ex-wife.

Tricia Guild, gave him a present
wrapped in plain paper but

embellished with fresh

hydrangea petals stuck all over

it—nothing could bp prettier.

Nowadays she often uses fabric

remnants to wrap her parcels.

When it comes to decorating

the house he feels that it is

better to follow tbe lines of a

room, or door or lintel—draping
streamers or greenery in swags
does nothing to enhance the
room, whereas, hung in generous
straight lines it seems to work
better.

For his own party he used
great flumps of greenery hung
in straight lines around the
cornice and enlivened it with

masses of bright red
.
plastic

apples.

He' is a believer in mixing the
real with the artificial—particu-

larly in winter when flowers are
scarce and expensive it makes
sense (and looks remarkably
good) to use. for instance, silk

white roses, with real green

A tic is wrapped in a giant-sized

brown-paper tie-shaped wrapping.

The shape is further emphasised

with glitter or confetti attached

with spray glue.

The bank manager’s present

—

brown paper enlivened with finely-

shredded FT paper attached with
three silver baubles saved from a
Christmas cracker.

leaves. Similarly, now that It is

so difficult to find real holly, he
has many tables at the Home-
works showrooms filled with
jars of real greenery enlivened
with red plastic berries or
apples.

To personalise a present use cut-

out initials or use spray-glue and
glitter to form the shape.

COOKERY

Keep it fresh and light

this Christmas
IT IS CLOSE to Christmas:now
and the season - of entertaining
is in full swing; a period of
traditionally; excessive enthu-
siasm fpr food. is looming.

I think a inenu;of the lightest'

possible festive food makes the
best offering .at 8- dinner .party
that takes place so near to

Christmas. Searching for ideas,

I have been
,
reading the Roux

brothers’ Neic Classier Ctdsine,,

published by Macdonald at
£13.50., and very good reading it

is. ...

But one has to bear in mind,
so as not to be overwhelmed by
a feeling of inadequacy, that it

is written ' by -.cftdfs; t\ro men
who do not Have to -bath the-
cfuJdren or intersperse their
gastronomic masterpieces with
fish fingers and chips to get the-
kids out of the' kitchen before
the guests arrive.'. \

SAUCE VIERGE
AU BASILIC

(Olive oil sauce with basil)
Many of the recipes took very

tempting. This is a simple and -

beautiful sauce that appeals : to
me and I intend to find reasons
for using it at once. The. Roux
brothers say it is good with
poached fish .or grilled lamb
cutlets.

S fl oz olive oil; 2 medium size

. tomatoes: 1 clove - garlic; 8
tablespoons snipped .' fresh
basil; 3 tablespoons snipped
chervil ; 3 tablespoons snipped
parsley; 6 coriander ' seeds

. crushed; juice of X lemon;
fine sail and. white . pepper
freshly ground-

Plunge the tomatoes into

boiling water for a few seconds;

refresh iri iced water, peel and
"deseed. Cut the flesh into very
small lozenge shapes and place

in a bowL Add the peeled,

crushed.
.
garlic, the

-
snipped

basil, ..chervil and parsley and
the finely- crushed - coriander
seeds, ok?eoi£ lemon juice, salt

and pepper.

r T% sauce improves in flavour
if it. is; left- io -stand several
hours .b£fbre .use- and. served
/slightly, warmed. . Do this

]
by

glaring u TYn a bain-marie

.

to before bringing it

hr
:
table,.; X -Think it • will go

Wonderitfliy / .\ygji with sea
bream

.but;Twfll
: not pooch the

fish; Yjhich T prefer to bake.

% descale the fish,
keeping tftpJiead on. . Rub -salt
ana lemon inside and out. Cut

By JULIE HAMILTON

some knobs, of butter and press

them into seven or eight slices

of lemon, sprinkle a little

pepper and finely -chopped

parsley over the butter and
tightly press it In/ Place these

prepared slices of lemon in the

cavity of the fish and along the

top of it Place it bn a rack in

a- roasting tin, pour a - little

water in the bottom and
.
roast

in a hot oven (gas mark 7.

425F) for about 20 to 25

minutes. Serve with the above

sauce and nothing else.

I shall start the dinner with

the sea bream and follow with a

variety of vegetables and very

thin slither* of eold, spiced and

peppered beef -prepared as

follows.

SILVERSIDE
AT KEEPERS
serves 10 generously

Yon need to start this recipe

five days before you intend to

serve It

5 lbs silverside cut as near

the aiteh-bone as possible, un-

rolled and without loose bits

or many jagged' ends—in
*&ct it should resemble a
hefty book such as the

Lacousse Gastronomiqne ! 5

on salt; 5 cloves garlic; 5
teaspoons strong Dijon mus-

tard; 2 teaspoons traditional

French mustard; 3 teaspoons

coriander seed; 1 de-seeded

small fresh red chilli; 3 table-

spoons light oil (sunflower);

2 tablespoons sweet paprika
powder; 6 tablespoons fresh
lemon juice; 4 tablespoons
red wine vinegar; 4 teaspoons
muscovado sugar; 1 heaped
teaspoon coarsely ground
black pepper; £ pint medium
sweet cider.

Heat the oil and add the
paprika. Pull off the heal.

Crush the garlic in the salt with
a pestle and mortar until it is

quite liquid, then combine it

with the oil and paprika and
all the other ingredients except
the cider. Place the beef in an
earthenware dish (it’s best if it

is a tight fit) with a lid and
rub the marinade all over the

meat veiy thoroughly. Cover
and place in the refrigerator

for five days; turning and
rubbing it every day.

' Preheat the oven to gas mark
8 or 8 (450 or 475F). Remove
the meat from the marinade and
roast it in the oven for barely
20 minutes to seal it, then place

it in a deep casserole, spoon
over half the marinade and add
the cider. Replace in the hot
oven for a further 10 minutes
then reduce the heat to gas

mark I (250F) and cook for one
hour and 15 minutes. Remove
From the oven and cover the

pot with two bath towels and
allow to cool very slowly

indeed.

Serve when completely cold,

probably the next day. Slice

across the grain (across the

short sides) and I think you will

find this the most tender piece

of meat Imaginable.

One of the vegetables 1 shall

serve will be

BEETROOT
AND NUTMEG

Serves 10
3 or 4 good size freshly cooked
beetroot cnbed; 3 teaspoons
strong Dijon mustard; 3 table-

spoons fresh lemon juice: 1

egg yolk: approx. J pint olscc

and sunflower oil mixed: * of
large nutmeg freshlj grated
(more if you tike); salt to

taste.

Proceed as for making a

mayonnaise, then pour over the
beetroot and taste. It really is

delicious.

For dessert I shall serve my
improvisation on the

TARTE
TARTIN

8 Bnunley apples; 6 Cox’s
orange apples; 4 ozs batter;
7 075 plain flour: 2 egg yolks;

1 tablespoon caster sugar;
pinch of salt; enough iced

water to form a dough: 1

teaspoon cinnamon; 2 table-
spoons dark brown sugar.
Line the base of a nine-inch

loose bottomed cake tin with
well-creased paper and butter
the sides. Spread a tablespoon
of brown sugar on the bottom.
Peel, core and rent thinly slice

the apples (keeping them in
salted water will nrpvent dis-

colouration). Make a short
sweet osstry with the above
ingredients and chill it.

j

Rerinninc with The Cox's
;

apples, arrange them a niece
at a time in the cate tin on
ton of the laver of sugar. Trv
to form a regular pattern with
the thin slices of which

j

mupt lie absolutely flat and he
well pressed down. When vnu
have used all the Cox’s apples,

sprinkle with the cinnamon.
{

then add the Bromley apples
in the same manner, covering
them with the remaining sugar
and the pastry, rolled out to a
circle that will fit just inside

the rim of the tin.

Heat the oven to gas mark 4 j

(350F). place the cake tin in a

larger roarting tin to catch the
j

juice which inevitably runs out ,

during cooking, and hake for
j

about one hour. If the pastry
j

begins to burn place a sheet of

'

foil on top of it. To serve, i

invert the tart and peel off the i

greaseproof paper just before
j

bringing it to table while still
|

hot Offer whipped double
j

cream to which you have added
j

the juice of half a lemon. ’

he lost hisreason
After 3 pears in the last war. after keeping toe peace in Kenya, after

seeing through the evacuation of Aden, during a tour in Northern

Ireland Sergeant J'n’k’n was hit on die head. With a stone.

He lost his reason.

He has been wtth us ever since he was invalided home:
Sometimes in hospital, sometimes in our Convalescent Home —
whetever he is, we look after him. One day, he’ll probably enter

our Veterans’ Home for good, still thinking that the next man in the

street is about to attack him.
Every year brings in more and more deserving cases like

Sergeant j'n'k'n. For those who are homeless and cannot look
after themselves in the community, we provide permanent

accommodation in our Hostel.

And every year our costs go up.

If we are to survive, we must have more funds. We're doing

everything we can, but in the end it depends upon what you can

afford to give.

“They've given more than they could—
please give as much as you can

7
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irrerm u/clfabs society
37 Thurloe Street, London SW7 2LL Tel:01-584 8688

LEARN TO COOK
IN OXFORD

11-week Course starts January 9

EWERT PLACE SCHOOL OF COOKERY

1 Ewert Place. Oxford. Tel: 514719

20 Supersize prints for £2.25

Now 30% BiggerThan Ordinary Enprints

TOP QUALITY
All prints will be borderless. Supersize Superprints, round
cornered and hi-definition sheen.

FAST SERVICE
On receipt of the films atthe laboratory, au Kodacolor li HQ, 126 &
35mm films will be processed in 48 hours. Other film makes and
reprints can be processed but are not covered by the 48 hour
guarantee and so take longer.

Please allow forvariations in the postal service and the fact that

there is no weekend working in the laboratory. Films should be
returned in approximately 7-10 days.

Reprint prices are available on request we do notaccept C22,
sub miniature, Minolta or blackand white film.

COMPETITIVE PRICE
Developing, postage and packing atS5p per film plus a printing

charge of 7p per print

Prints are returned
by first class post to
your home, and full

credit Is given for

negatives thatare not
technically printable.

no. of exposures ftps Price

12 £1.69

15 £1.90

20 £2.25

24 £2.53

36 £3.37

COLOUR PRINT FILM
lop quality 24 exposure colour printfilm only £1.25 available In

110. 126 and 135 sizes.

complete tne coupon below anti post to: Financial Times Film service, ra box 45,

laoiow. Maidenhead. Berks S160AQ. Telephone: 07SJ 5E7959.

Note: While the utmost care is exercised to ensure the safeo/o? film; delivered, we
regret rnat no Uaoilicy can be accepted for any losses resulting from the loss or

damage to any films.

Registered office: 3 fuawelfs Park onve. Maidenhead. Berks.

r Please enclose cheque/ P.o. made payable to
1

Financial Times Film

Service" and post with film and coupon in a strong envelope to:

Financial Times Film Service, P.O. Box4S,Taplow, Maidenhead,

Berks SL60AQ.

if colour print film required

please indicate quantityand
add costto order

Film ivoe No.Reqd.

110 -‘24

126/24

135/24

n if ordinary Enprmts required please tick box

NAD

ADDRESS

This offer Is onlv applicable to readers of the Financial Times within the Uk*.

we process on the oasis mat tne him value does not exceed material costand
our llaoiltrv Is therefore limited to that amgunt.
Offer valid to 31.12.&5. Minimum charge &5g. Registered in England Aid.

|

1007290.
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Record review

French heroines

Countdown to

Xmas pantos

Nextweek

"V. vV

inyone whose affection for

tenet's music has been

settled bj* rbe exhumed
'larmonde should invest in

new EMI Manon. a Capitole-

ilouse recording conducted
Michel Plasson. with a

endid cast — IC 157 (SLS)
1413. 3 records in box.

tna Corrubas is the heroine,
re precocious child than
nerable adolescent, ruthless,

ally captivating. This soprano
mistress of every vocal and
bal inflection in the long
e. She uses vibrato to esrqui-

advantage when, for

imple, she wheedles her wav
o “ N’est-ce plus ma main.'

1

lovely artist.

Hte Chevalier Des Grieux is

rredo Kraus, whose spuli-

ver line, as finely poised as

: partner’s, sounds incredibly
uthful. Only once, in the St
Ipice scene, does the emotion
juicy and the accent cross

? border southwards. As a
le. Kraus handles French
»re naturally than other lead-

J _
Spanish tenors. Gino

tllico' as brother Lescaut and
se Van Dam as father Des
ieux are admirable. Guillot
d Bretigny. Charles Brules
d Jean-Marie Fremeau. are
usually vivid.

so of the score, what a piece of

work is .Vanon.'

Many opera-lovers have been

impatiently awaiting a record-

ing of Dukas' greatly admired

but seldom performed .Ariane ef

Barbe-bleue. Here it is at -last,

in a fine Erato issue made in

Paris by the New Philharmonic

Orchestra impressively directed

by Annin Jordan — NUM
750693, three records in box.

Don’t delay — such treasures

have a way of disappearing

from stockists' shelves.

the successive doors of Blue-

beard’s treasure-house of- jewels,

and the gradual welling-up out

of the blackness of the voices

of the Immured wives. Their
theme, already used in a simp-

ler form by d'lndy in his second
symphony, winds in and out of

the rest, of the opera.

There is a little mo much
verberation in the acoustics

the Halle aux Grains at

mlouse for my taste, hut it

irdly mars the sheen and
arkle of the Cnpiiole

chestra's playing. Plasson
•eps the touch light and
ringy. avoiding the mechani-
1 clatter which some conduc-
rs or French opera mistake for

vaciousness. With reservn-

ons about the last quarter or

Ariawe falls in time between
her tun natural companions.

Debussy's Pelleas and Faure’s

Penelope. Dukas' librettist was
Maeterlinck, who wrote Ariane
not as a play, like his Pell&iz.

blit as an opera, originally con-

sidered for Grieg. Manon's
idea of liberty1 was unlimited
pleasure for herself with little

heed for others. Ariane, in

defying Bluebeard and offering

freedom to his former wives,

is concerned with wider issues.

When her predecessors craven Iy
refuse, preferring familiar cap-
tivity in the unknown, she
moves serenely on. to do good
elsewhere. Maeterlinck’s mis-
tress. Georgette Leblanc twhuni
Debussy had refused for Hcli-
sandci claimed that he modelled
the character, which she created
at the 0 [H1 ra-Cantique in 1907,

on some of her own experiences.

The brief, pungent, suggestive
text is the framework for a

magnificent score, allying dark
Wagnerian sonorities to a
gleaming, post-Rimskyan sur-

face. In the first act alone
there are two outstanding
features — the series of orches-

tral variations as Ariane unlocks

The Paris Opera brought
Ariane to Covent Garden in

1937. with Germaine Lubin
memorably incarnating the

heroine. They revived it a few
years ago for Grace Bumbry.
General neglect inside and out-

side France is at least partly
explained’ by the severe
demands of the title-role, not
vocally spectacular but needing
a dramatic soprano or mezzo
with stamina, dramatic intelli-

gence. powers of declamation
and physical distinction' —
Alceste and Isolde in one.

Once initial nervousness is

past. Katherine Ciesinski pro-
vides all of these qualities that
can be displayed on disc. In
the final scene, where to a

prosaic English mind Ariane
may seem - rather a tiresome
tyoraan. interfering and con-
descending. Miss Ciesinski never
forfeits one's sympathy. Blue-
beard has one short, striking
scene in. the first act. is absent
from the second and mute
(wounded and lied up by his

peasants) in the third. Gabriel
Bacquier’s first-act intervention
is so powerful that the effect

carries over. Selysetle. the
most articulate, of the former
wives, is attractively sung by
Hanna Schaer. As Ariane's
nurse Mariana Paulova is

plummy at first but good later.
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Jill Gascolne (left) and

Lynsey de Paul In Aladdin,

which opens at the Shaftes-

bury Theatre on Monday.

The show will be reviewed

next week, as will many other

Christmas entertainments;

Ron Moody returning to

London in rite role which

made his name, Fagin, in

Oliver! at the Aldwvch, Ken
Dodd in Sinbad the Sailor at

Wimbledon. Dickie Henderson

in Cinderella at Hartford.

Simon Cadell and the holiday

camp gang In HI-De-Hi at the

Victoria Palace, tjje RSC in

Peter Pan at the Barbican,

and Wayne Sleep in tights ad

the Dominion.

-a® MICHAEL COVBNEY

Beauty and the Beast BY B. A. YOUNG

RONALD CRICHTON

"Gather up those dry shoots”
says the Zephyr to the Rose
Fairies, "and then we’H sing the
Bridesmaids' Chorus from Der
Frewchurz.’’ There's this year's,

and any year’s Players panto-

mime at the Players Theatre.
Charing Cross, in a nutshell.

This year's happens to be
Beauty anti the Beast, bur as

usual it has a script by Planche
iwell. it’s sometimes by H. J.

Byron) and music by Arne,
Donizetti. Bellini. Rossini.

Schubert. Verdi, Weber. Trad
and others.

Planche writes couplets like

the one I've quoted from, and
those composers have tbeir

music sung by players with
trained voices who need no
microphones to fill the house.

The evening is full of sly little

quotations from various classic

sources, some of them later than
1341. which is when the script

was written. I loved it when the

Beast's page, an enchanting

black girl called Maureen Brath-
waite who sings like an angel,

suddenly became a character

from Rosenkavalier for 10

seconds as she gave a rose to

sleeping Beauty.

Beauty is Alexandra
Sebastian, who speaks her
songs a little too much but is

generally charming. The Beast
is Robert Cavendish, a bass
whose voice seems a little

muffled by his beastly mask, hut
who is princely enough under
his fur.

?«lost of the charm is con-

tributed by the Fairy Queen
(Geraldine Arthur) and her

quartet of roses. The comedy is

provided by Beauty’s father. Sir

Aldgate Pump (John Rutland)

and her Ugly Sisters, perhaps
borrowed from another script

(Julia Sutton and Jenny Wren).
I won’t stress how much I en-

joyed the evening; (his is the

one show of the year where you
always know what you will get
and how much you will like it,

and it never lets you down.

Andrew Faulkner at the piano

represented the orchestra;

Reginald Woolley designed the
splendidly Victorian sets and
directed the show; and the

London. Chatham and Dover
Railway provided the charac-
teristic background music.

Season of good will or no. the

loomsbury Theatre’.-* own pro-

uction of Hansel and Gretel

Kjuires not so much a notice

> a posl-moriem. What look

te stage on Thursday evening

muld not. I think, have been

ut before a paying public. Of
>urse we ill! make mkiakes.

ut this was a mistake on an
pic scale. How was it allowed
j happen?

Did the management know of

tte musical difficulties of the

iece, the problems of the lush
coring, the infinite care needed
F ith casting? Were they made
ware of these difficulties by

—

or example — the conductor
Christopher Fifield. who is

mown to be a serious and gifted

Hanseland Gretel—a cautionary tale
musician? Were bis warnings
heeded ? Apparently not. For
much of the evening the sui-

ilismit Bloomsbury Theatre
Uivhestra was only feeling iis

way into this miraculous score

with the sort of playing one
might expect at a second or third

orchestral rehearsal, not oh a
first night. Towards the end
There were some moments to

suggest that in rime It might all

come together into a respect-

able reading, but not for a week
or two.

Was the management confi-

dent of arranging enough stage-

nme to allow Robin Don’s

ambitious, complicated and
rather ugly decor to he made
to work technically? Again,
apparently not. Stage hands
were continually visible,

whether frantically arranging
bits of the set or pushing for-

ward the huge gantry loaded
with motionless angels in the
Dream Pantomime (I’ve heard
of the Yerfremthingsaijekt but
this was ridiculous). And who-
ever it was playing hoop-la with
saucepans back-stage during the

quiet music should perhaps be

discouraged.
Worst of all. Sheila Steafel

(Witch) had to sing the first

part of the Ride off-stage while
being hitched into Hying appara-
tus. which then failed to work
when she came on-stage. The
poor woman jigged about a bit.

sloped off to be unhitched, and
then expected sympathetic
applause on her re-entry. At
this stage of the evening one’s

reserves of compassion were
wearing decidedly thin.

The advance publicity had
been built round Miss Steafel.

doubtless an attraction to the
commercial sponsors iwho
included Prudential and Virgin,

an euphonious combination).
She is modestly gifted as a

comic, even more modestly as an
opera singer, having about four
useful notes in the middle of

the stave and virtually nothing
elsewhere. For most of the time
she was simply inaudible. Jill

Washington 'Gretel) and Maria
Jazusz (Hansel* are talented

young artists who would have
benefited from more carefully

prepared accompaniment and
more sensitive direction than
Christopher Renshaw’s: there
was too much meaningless wav-
ing of legs in the air. and even
the odd flash of Marks and
Spencer knicker palls after a
bit.

Glenville Hargreaves (Peter),

was the only principal castfrom
proper vocal strength, and he
enunciated the poor new trans-

lation by John Hope Mason with
fatal clarity. Eileen Hulse
doubled Sandman and Dew
Fairy with much charm, and
Catherine McCord went at Ger-
trude with a will (a Wagnerian
voice is also needed).

I suspect that the manage-
ment went into this with only
vague ideas as to what is

involved in staging an opera.,

especially one as complex as
Humperdinck’s masterpiece. I

wish X could suggest with confi-

dence that it will improve dur-
ing the run (uo to January 14)

but I can’t RIP.

RODNEY MiLNB

The last of Radio 4’s Sunday
morning phone-ins about -

Broadcasting Tomorrow came

|
this week with the director-

general In die chair, It con-

firmed 'my belief, that began'

with another series earlier- this

year, that programmes like this

are of little value and lest

interest, yet must be crested ai--

if they were of importance.

There are tyro fundamental

-

arguments against them. One

‘

is that the callers are hardly

at all representative . of

listeners. T don’t say this

because so many ,
of them con- :

fess to a whole-hearted devotion

to Radio 4. Radio 4 is fine, I

hover over it most*of my time;-,

but 80 .per cent of listeners'

listen to Radio 1 and 2. Even
if Radio 4 were a majority

taste, however, it’s obvious that

the people who call are not just

ordinary people. A high pro-

portion of them confess to

working in schools or -other

educational and quasi-educa-

tional facilities. Their accents,

even though they may be call-

ing from Edinburgh or New-
castle, are almost - always
educated English middle-class.

The other objection is the

'

Impossibility of carrying on a
reasonable argument with them.

I Let us suppose that the caller

i has put a really interesting

i question, has phrased it so that

the meaning is cfear. and
divested it of all partial com-
ment and indignation. What
is the d:G., or whoever it is.,

to do? He win give a brief

answer, as clear as he can; and
thereupon the caller goes “ Yes,

but don’t you really think that

you ought ” and proceeds to'

repeat his previous point
Now there are lots of hnpor-

taut points to be made, and an

.

exchange of courtesies lasting ,

I
about 90 seconds, with, if we
are lucky, a Robin Day-style

intervention by George Scott,

the anchor-man .in these
exchanges, is not enough even
to make a caller think again,

let alone change Tiis mind. It

certainly isn’t enough to make.
Alasdair Milne or tbe BBC’s
Board of Governors think
again.

Yet X do believe that these
programmes must be treated as

if they were of some conse-
1

qaence. Nor, in my experience,

that we are likely to hear many
of these important points. We
hear endless repetitions of the
same personal prejudices, most
of .them already common cur-

rency (**Why do you have to

show so much .
violence and

pornography?’’). The ideal

broadcast!ne system '

is
'

-.to

eliminate all reference to - the
unpleasant things in the world ,

apparently, so that the children

shall never know about them..

And It is no .good taying- that

the .children should' ge to. bed
at 8 o'dock^ycu just try it :

. It vs right'that these opiniona

should- be "showered an the

:

peqpte ' are' responsible -for

organising-oar home entertain'.,

nient Their'inwt-kww about

them- They ^ouM .6wn, in

Some cases,
: do' sometiiing about

them. Bat^ gftper interchange

of ideas should take place, pre-

ferably by ^wse nrore.private

mesns, like the Post-Office, ^or
four consecutire -Sundays, the-

whole morning w evetry-one’s

favourite channel (you. .would,

thnfitt was- devoted to giving,

publicity to the views of a -

handful , of partisan dogmatist*.
‘ Perhaps all . these dissatis-

fied folk' should -be writing to

RADIO
B. A. YOUNG

Feedback on. "the same .pro- 1

gramme,1 where they get a

slightly longer diacassion of
their problems. - Feedback has

to be approached' by post and
not by telephone, so the

questions tend to be rather

more clearly expressed, except'

by those boring people who feel

that they oughT to try and make
their letters Tunny. • As it. hap-.,

pens, someone: wrote to the last

.

Feedback- I Heard; to say how
colossally boring' Broadcasting..

Tomorrow /was. .Cotin Semper,
Feedbocks anchor-man on this

occasion, told us -that there had
been -200. calls to Broadcasting
Tomorrow the previous week
(December 4) and 300 the week
before

. that:. 50 per cent more
for -radio: than for. television,

that is.,
. ;

-'

Slavomir Mrozek’s smashing
play The Ambassador, a world
premiere on.-Radio -3. dealt with
tbe philosophical-problems of to-

day’s politics.so keenly and . so -

humorously : that . it made me

.

think of ‘Voltaire. It was set in

the Embassy of a democratic
country, in a totalitarian nation.

The arrival of a dissident seek-

ing asylum' leads to a state of

siege
r
which7 the Ambassador’s

own country- can’t alleviate . be-

cause irno longer has a viable
government. There '. are -some
powerful : arguments on the
basic questions _of honour and'
belief that would have enter-

:

tallied Falstaff. . Denis Quilley

played tbe Ambassador. David
Marsh tbe representative of his.

.

host nation; . Tim Piggot-Smith
the dissident ^and Eric Alien
Othello, the black First Secre-
tary. Martin Jenkins was the

'

director; Repeat soon, please!

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO. 5,296
^Indicates programme in

black and while

A prize of £10 trill be given to each of the senders of the first

‘hree correct solutions opened. Solution* must be received by
Thursday. December 29. marked Crossword in the top left-hand
:omer of the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. 10
Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution trill be
given on Saturday, December 31,

BBC 1

Address

8.35 am Inch High Frivate Eye.
9.00 Saturday Superstore. 12.12

am Weather.
12.15 Grandstand, including 12.40

News; Football Focus
(12.20): Racing from Ascot
(12.45. 1.15. L50. 2.251. Rally

-

sprinr (1.30. 2.05); Rally-

cross 1 2.40 ) ; International

Show Jumping (3.00); Cross
Country (3.20); Rugby
League (4.00); Final Score
(4.35).

5.10 News.
5.25 Tbe Little and Large

Show.
6.00 The Saturday Film: “Can t

Stop The Music.”
8.00 The Two Rqonies.
8.50 Bergerac.
9.45 News and Sport.

10.00 International Show Jump-
ing from the Grand Hall,

Olympia.
11.00 Late Night Horror: “The

Devil Rides Out,” starring
Christopher Lee.

REGIONAL VARIATIONS:
Wales: 5.20-525 pm Sports

News Wales.

12.45 News from 1TN: 12.50

On the Ball: 1.20 Racing
from Doncaster; 1.45 Grey-

hound racing live from
WewhJey: 2. in Snooker—The
Hofmeister World Doubles
1983; 2.25 Racing from Don-
caster; 2.40 Snooker: 3 45
Half-time Soccer Round Up;
4 (h) Snooker: 4.45 Results

5.00 News from ITN.
5.05 CHIPS.
6.00 3-2-1.

7.00 Cannon and BalL
7.45 Punchlines.
8.15 Han to Hart.
9.15 ITN News and Sport.
9.30 Piranha: Adult Movie

starring Bradford Dill-
• man. Heather Menzies and

Kevin McCarthy.
11.10 International Snooker.
12.15 am London News Head-

lines. followed by After
Midnight.

1.00 ELO followed by Night
Thoughts with the Rev
Jim Graham.

GRAMPIAN
9.35 em Fangface. 10.00 The

Ad /enures o’ Gulliver. 5 05 pm Knight
Rider 12.30 am ReHectiDtia.

5.30 The Cull ol lha Exalte 8.50
Pinree. Act 2 (S). 9.35 A Closer Look
9- 55 Plaice. Act 3 fS). 11.00 TK5
ComDlete Webarn (S). 11.19-11.18
News.

GRANADA
10.2D am Cartoon 5.05 pm Knight

Rider. 12.30 am Hawaii Rue-O.

RADIO 4

HTV
9.25 am Carreoriiimn. 9.40 The

Adventures of Niko 10.06 Stingray.
12.13 pm H7V Newt. 5.05 Knight Rider.

SCOTTISH
9 25 am Srorytime 9.35 Snngray.

10.»* Tcmhjwl'S. 5.05 pm Knight
Rid- 12.39 am Late Cell.

TSW
9-25 am Dick Trace. 9.30 Traace

Frame. 10.28 Gus Honevbun’a Magic
Birthdays. 10-30 The Magic Micro
Mission. 11.00 Little Houat nn the
P-yirie 11 45 Joanie Loves Chech,.
12.12 pm T5VV Rcoionat News. 5.10
Knight Rider. 12.30 am Postscript.

CHANNEL 4

9.25 am VVattcm Witton. 9.35 The
Smurfs. 10.00 Mork and Mindy. S.OS
pm Oiff rtnt Strokes. 5.35 DJ. 12.30 am
Company.

B.30 am News: Perming TAday.. 6.SO
Reading Betwean The Signs. 9.00 News.
7.15 On Your Perm. 7.45 Reading
Between The Signs. 7.S0 It’s A
Barqain 8.00 News 8.15 Sport On .4.

8.48 Yesterday in Parliament. 9.00
News. 9.05 Breakaway. 9.S0 News
Stand. 10.05 The Week In Westminster
10.30 Daily Same* (S). 10.45 Pick or

tha Weak (S). 11.35 From Our Own
Correspondent. 12.00 News; Money
Box 12.27 pm The First Half Century
(S) 1.00 pm News. 1.10 Any ques-
tions? 2.00 Naws 2.05 Afternoon
Theatre (S) 3.00 Medicine Now. 3.30
Worlds ot Faith (SI 4.00 News; In-

ternational Assignment. 4.30 Does He
Take Sugar? 5.00 Wildlife. S.2S Week
Ending. 6.00 News: Sports Round-up.
6.25 Desert Islands Discs (S). 7.05
Stop the Week with Robert Robinson
(S). 7.45 BaRsr s Dozen (S). 8.30
Saturday-Night Theatre (S). 10.®
News. 10.15 Living MemarJT. T1.00
Lighten Our Darkness. 11.15 A Hun-
dred Years of the Met. 12.00 News.

INTERNATIONAL
REPORTS

YourOne Single Reference Source PorCurrent s
Information On Foreign Exchange, ConvertibHiiy

Rules, Forward Mgrfetand Gold Trade—Country-For-

Country For . .

’

125 COUNTRIES

;W;Y i n
RADIO LONDON

Scotland: 5-20-5.25 pm Score-
board. 10.00-11.on Sportscene.

Northern Ireland: 5.00-5.10 pm
Northern Ireland Results. 5.20-

5J5 Northern Ireland News.

England: 5.20-5.25 pm London—Spori; South-West (Plymouth)—Spotlight Sport: Other English
Regions—Sporr/Regional News.

BBC 2

ACROSS
1 King Edward made large

sum. at next to nothing (6)

.4 Box earned by every single

one in match at Lord's (3-5)

9 Bay of strange allure (6)

10 Squat inside express—run-

ning on four lines? (8)

12 Usher below in open clash

(5)

J3 Penny on the shelf—some-

thing” given as security (6)

15 Space-visitor straddling

motorway' is put out (4)

16 Not in favour of bad stain

on silver (7)

20 Carton-consigning wine-shop

proprietor? (7)

21 Substitute third man? (4)

25 Learned Conservative means
of turning to achieve power

(6 )

36 Poet has hard lines confes-

sing (S)

2S Painstaking with what could

be hot and turbulent (S)

29 Spur said to be visible (61

30 Cattle in this place at very

liule cost formerly? (8)

31 Advanced two points in fast

time (6)

5 Some more tuition required
to hold needles (4)

6 Chemical influencing salty

act possibly (S) •

7 Big jumpers from South
Africa and eastern regions

(6 )

S Offer to follow train (6)'

11 Jolly camper in shade down
under? (7)

14 A river once ixtore backs up
and falls (7)

17 Wild flower we find trouble-

some in Transylvania 18)

15 Making fist about men. I? (8)

19 Sharkskin has turned
colour (8

1

22 Quash rhe spirit? (6)

23 Rooted another way (6)

24 Whine after start of treat-

ment although there is very
little pain (6)

27 Borodin's prince in vigorous

piece (4)

10.35-11.00 am Open University.
2.45 pm The Sky At Night.
3.05 Play Away.
3.30 "The Emigrants.” starring

Liv Ullman.
5.50 Greek. — Language and

People.
6.15 Whistle Test— On the

Road.
6.55 Newsnight December.
7:45 News and Sport-

8.00 Zubin Mehta Masterclass.
8.50 Cary’ Grant in “ Night and

Day." First of a season of
films lo celebrate Cary
Grant’s forthcoming SOth
birthday. Also starring
Alexis Smith. Mary Martin.

10.58 News Summary
1 1.00-U5 am “The New Land."

Second film in the Swedish
epic starring Liv Ullman,
Max Vop Sydow.

2.00 pm Coping.
*2.25 Monkey Business.

t4.15 Healthy, Wealthy and
Dumb.

4.35 The Chicago Teddy Bears.
5.05 Brookside.
6.00 How We Learned to Ski.

6^0 News Headlines followed
- by Citizen 2000.

7.00 Seven Days.
7JO Union World.
8.00 Fragile Earth. Pan tanah

A huge area of marshland
situated in the south-

western corner of Brazil.

9.00 The Avengers.
10.00 Fox.
11.00 Interference.

*11.30 The Worst of Hollywood
presents Robot Monster.

S4C (WALES)
1.50 pm A W«oV. it, Palitmi 2.30

THe Amateur Naturalist. 3.00 Ths
Tubs. 4.30 Utopia Ltd. 4.65 Yr Awr
Fawr. 5.55 Su ported. 6.05 Th»
Incredible Hulk. 7.00 Newyddmn
7.20 Storem Bvwyd. 8.15 Arplwq 4.50

Rockers Roadshow. 9.30 Y Maes
Chwarss. . 10.20 Ths Tragcdv of

Carmen. 11.45 The Worst ol Holly-

vvggd.' 01.35 Closedown.

TYNE TEES
9.25 tm Morning Glory 9.30 Timn

10.Z5 TT Time 12.13 pm Narrfi ?aar
News. 5.05 North East News. 5.07
Kmabt Rider. 12.50 am Rock Around
Midnight. 1.30 Poet s Comer.

YORKSHIRE
5.25 am Melotoon*. 945 Metel

Mickey. 10.00 University Challenge.
5 05 pm Knight Riper

7.32 am Good Fishing. 8.04 London
Today. 9.03 Inside London. 9.30 Cor-
ridors of Power. 10.02 All that Jazz.
11.30 Robbie Vincsnt’s Saturday Show.
2.G2 pm Breakthrough. 3J0 The Greet
Composers. 6.00 Guideline. 6.30 Even-
ing Star. 7.30 Hold rhe Front Page. 8.00
Radio Replies- B-30 Good Fishing. 9.00
As Radio 1. 12.00-6.00 #m Joint Radio
2.

77.

RADIO 1

(S) Stereo broadcast
6.00 am Tony Blackburn's Saturday

Show 10.00 Dave Lee Travis 1 00 pm
Mv Tcp 12 (S). 2.00 Paul Gambeccrm
(S). 4.00 Saturday Live (Sj. 6.30 In

Cr-neert (5} 7.30 James Long. 10.00-
12.00 Gary Davies .

7.00 am AM with Peter Deeley. 10.00
Jellybone. 12.00 LBC Reports. 13.00
Sportswatch- 18.00 LBC Reports. 19.00
Geet Mala. 20.00 Network. 21.00 Hays*
on Saturday. 22.00 Nightlme.

CAPITAL RADIO

RADIO 2

REGIONS

7.30 am Davirl Jnsnba (S). 9.30
Sounds the 60s (S). 10.30 Album
Time (S). 11.30 Kenny’s Office Parrv
IS - 1.00 pm The Crumbieweeds. 1.30
Sports on Two - Rugby League (2.15,

3.02. 4.55). Faoibali: Show Jumping
(3.02, 4.55): 5.00 Classified Football
Results. 5.50 Pool news and results
8.00 Country Greats in Concert 7.00
Geet the Record 7.30 Ron Goodwin
l Si 9.30 Rig Band Special (SI 10.00
Saturday Rendezvous (S). 11.00 Pete
Mvriav's Late Show (S). 2.00-5.00 am
gii! Pennells IS).

7.00 am The Breakfast Show. 10.00
Pick of the Pops — Tales Two. .12.00
Love Song Saturday. 2.00 pm Afternoon
Delight. 5.00 Gary Crawley’s Magic
Box. 7.00 Greg Edwards' Saul Show.
9.00 Roots Racket*. 11.00 Foreign
Affair. 12.00 Midnight Special.

Ifyou have dealings irrfbreign currencies—-as an exporter,

importer, broker, lender, borrower, debtor or creditor—you will find

INTERNATIONAL FOREIGN EXCHANGE GUIDET98?-1984to be -

indispensable. Afteralmost10 yea/s of floating, tee world'scurrencies—and their convertibility-—remain m a state erf utterfiux and. constant
change. The result whatever reference source you arecurrently using
is woefully out-of-date and growing more so weddy That%why you
mustatfeast try INTERNATIONAL FOREIGN EXCHANGE GUIDE
1983-1984—under teis No-Ritic Trial Offer. •• •--

CHESS SOLUTIONS

IBA Regions as London except at

the following times:
RADIO 3

ANGLIA
3.35 am Vicky the Viking. 10.05

Unicom Tales. 5.05 pm Knight Rider.

BORDER
9.25 am Carroon Tima. 9.40 Taman.

5,QS pm Knight Rider.

LONDON

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,295

6.23 am Breakfast television.

9.25 LWT Information.
10J0 Sesame Street.
10.30 The Saturday Show.

12.15 pm World of Spoil. 12.20

World Cup Ski Jumping;

CENTRAL
9.25 am Thu Wonderful World of

Professor Kitzel. 9.30 The Green
Hornet. 9.55 Watton. Walton. 10.00

Terrahawks. 5.06 pm Knight Rider

CHANNEL
3.28 am Saturday Space foilowed by

Space IBM The Exiles lollownd by
Puffin's Space S.05 pm Puffin's !

Pla(i)ce. S.10 Knight Ridor.

8.00 am Nrw« 3.05 Aubaria fSl

9 01 Mens. 9.05 Record Review IS).
10.15 Starrn Releann (S). 1115
trhuhrr: .ind Rsivm in ^efrbi.ir>j (S'.
ICO pm News 1.05 Bnnh Con-

ri»* of Bnl<ms ('S) 1.50
Smc?t AnsenrcT (Si - 350 lv«5 the
Revival 'St (S). 5.TO Jetz Record
fiegi«?in (5) 5.45 Critics' Forum
5.35 Oroan Music bv Herbert Howe'ls
(S). 7.20 Jean.PhiiiDM Rameau (S).

Solution to Position No. 494
(b) l BxN! RxB; 2 P-KN4,

N-B5; 3 P-K3 wins a piece and
the game. White went on to
qualify for an international
master result

Solution to Problem No. 494
1 K-R4 (waiting) and male by

2 Q-BS. 2 Q-N5, 2 Q-Q6. 2 RrN4
or 2 B-N3 according to Black's
reply. The point of the prob-
lem is that all other white king
moves are defeated; if I

K-R3/N4. E-Bl! or 1 K-B4^xP!
or 1 K-R2/N2/B2.R-R7. -

CONTENTS: Introduction—'The Rote ofthe IMF—TTve-Roje'of the BIS—Progressofthe EMS—Changing Forex Trading Practices. 125
Individual Country-'by-Coimtry Reports

which can indude: Exchange Rate
Structure-rijeneraf Rules fo.r

•

convertibility: Resident ancfNon*
- - Resident Accounts; Capital Rules -.

(induding Outward Transfer of

Capital). Foreign Investment Rules',

.
Forward. Market—{ISaurism— ’•

:

.

' Imports—Exports.

r
,A-ov^c '

. -i Mill

INVEST IN SOpOOO BETTER
TOMORROWS!

NO-MSKTRIAL
iNTERNATIONAi FOREIGN

! v - ' r
;

BCCHANGECUIDE-^19ffi-‘iS«4 ;

200 RarkAvenue South, Newark, N.Y40Q(B . ,f • . : -

DOWN
1 Square column—one in

stucco (S)

2 German table-top turned out

nice (SI

3 Last word in attempt io bo

consciously fashionable (61
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SOLUTION AND iVTNNERS OF
PUZZLE NO. 3,280

Mrs S. G. Price. 76 Field Barn
Drive, Weymoulh- Dorset

Mr W. Legg. 109 Rue St
Charles. 75015 Paris, France.

Dr P.' H. Taltersall. S Ravens-
worth Terrace. Durham City,

Co. Durham.
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luffur from progiOHtvfy p*n)yiteg
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS — the am and cur* of wbieS are end unknown— HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE.

855*2** ^Mpyfi^bflNtBWAnONALFORBGN
BC04ANGE GUIDE1983-1^4 i±S225.00forcadicopy btdered.
I undenfand 9 dssatsfied in any lmay return ftauytime within

iSd^forapromptandfJcwimid/TOqoestitmsasted. -

We need your donation to enable ua to continue our wort for tha CARE
and WELFARE Of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers end to continue our
cnmnuimeot to find the cause end cure ol MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through
MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please help—Send a donation today toe

Room FJ.

The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJ3. and NX
286 Munster Road
Fulham. London SW6 SEE
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Peking the 1984 cellar
'

;

BY PE^NiNG-ROWSELL r '

!

aDDarenilSL ?L}
hf !raie a year and rtt oP punshm the 'S3s will soon be on their

Kw and consumption, and, if one heels.- it Is ton earlv to esti-
dai^S’ 1116 Jotal amount spent mate the quality of yet another

?* * ^ ,ast fi§are looks some- large vintage, but it is dearly

r5rm ‘ >L3 on the. high side, it' is not going to be a saleable one that
Of - one s- Stack difficult to point out, first, how wilt be offered here nest siun-

* merchant s ‘ cus- much more would have had to mer. As the crop was so large,

2S2L IS?Ve
*r,«u

Ut
^?h^ev®r spent had acquisitions been with some chateaux making

t

j
Ck ‘ fi*l0llW delayed and, secondly, how more wine 'than. in 1982, and

o^Tv,-
cnecKAfl- _ much the wine will appreciate American demand likely to beay tnis means ones rate of in value.- Whatever the merits reduced, prices should be stableconsumption capjrn* seen—not:.'of laying up treasure on earth, and, at the higher levels, even

only m terms of bottles opened, there can be little doubt as to lower than for their high-priced

i

e -^'“ ™* PW\ the desirability of having a predecessors. Those who. after

i.
4
s .the total, quantity, stock of fine wine below ground, buying ’81s and '82s feel that

iieia shown to he rising, falling' (If I may here interpolate a they can afford to miss the '83s
personal note, the Guardian should bear in mind that there

under present conditions it is diarist who recently suggested is no guarantee that the next
certainly twe that 'the most that I might have a cellar of two or three vintages will be
economical way to buy fine vint- -.2,000 cases was, I am sorry to all that successful, and That a
age wine is when it is first say, wildly wrong. Nevertheless, good vintage should alwavs be
ottered, tn this country, either I do not aim to follow the late represented, not least in order
ilS WnAl ml* AnVricMtc Phthop CIvaavi^ * HIM A! « .i »

Ben Wright on a disturbing development in golf

Looking at the skins gam*
GOLF was the loser from the become involved in a Sim chnl- match referee .Toe Dey we
moment the recent ** skins." lenge match against him. winner present throughout the tc
game between. Gary Player, take all. because he reckoned minute altercation, but did n
Arnold Palmer. Jack Xicklaus such a slum was not in ihe best comment-
and Tom Watson was interests of the game. After the story had been fro

announced. This big money ^hy then would he liaw page news in the New Vo
exhibition match was staged at taken part in such an unseemly Times, Watson was contacted !

the Nicklaus-desiEned Desert jamboree as this sldns gome? the Associated Press at r
Islands course near Phoenix. That question is easily and Kansas City home the follow!:
Arizona and televised nation- sg^ly answered. Nicfclaus agreed d?.y. Alas, far from tiavi;

wide m the U.S. to take part if the event was accepted Player s exp-anettan

!

A skins game or accumulator
staged at ^ own new develop- added fuel in a fire that h

is usually played by only the ment wj,ere the clubhouse is became o bum:ng issue m clu
most intrepid gamWe^. because

on The awing board and houses throughout the U.S.

fj® f iTJJuKtS?
1 1110 residential building plots not ihe world.

around the course are on sale. \¥r*son “--id: "Wnat 1™“ 01 *** PJayereraanaBW 3m I have met mOTy senior was a clear viol; ho::. I <-v

T°°CZ' ana„. golfers who were delighted that Ion rod Gary on it. I a.=*?ri h:

«Md?t.TSSttf£S ®* .*» ;• •' of *W if r.

:
VMS l«» nr rule 17-

Which was not quite the same
thing, the money was put up by

upstaged the • What it comes down to is -d

rd atrain*! mine. When I

should look out for such wines wines from Kabinett to Auslese the next six. and $30,000 for the
“'nciU1pf comparison wjui .T

asFIstme .luWms .tr mialitv will in ,w ,i™ 13th hole onwards. the publicity over ihe unseemly lies w Ihin his hwr.. We
quality will in a few years’ time 13th hole onwards.lauici IU3U113SCU UJC iJViAin., euutuca, cia.. nui Ul a Jtm > CfllJ U1UC

. , . „ ,u.. ,1.. » L-nrt-v ”

ms-sms B&a.s&'S: SaMSk* 1- Kf^-SS
.n cask orttat at source, or when cellar.) us who rather dismissed the as FJeune. Julianas, etc. quality will in a few years’ time 13th hole onwards,
ttrst Ottered

;to bottle here. A So to take stock of one's more light but agreeable *735 had Other candidates for early make delirious aperitif or post- Needless to say. none of
record. pE acquisitions and: coi> estimable vintage wines is cause for regret. purchase are the ’82 northern drandial drinking. A likelv quartet involved needed '

sumption should certainly, help' surely appropriate at this time rt looks as if iq83 hjr_ Rh6nes from around Tain source here will be O. W. Loeb money, but the vast Amerii

£°SS ^ °f yea
lf-

*nd Particularly just out to 5 i exceTtio^l yS l’Hermitage and in the tiny Cote of Jennyn Street. SW1. public was fascinated to wa
notes are kept <hj the quality of now when from various quarters for Sailfemes hut thev mir mt P.otie district Quantities Pro- i - .

Player win SI 1 0.000. all 1

each bottle as drunk, and with, so many good vintages have be 2 »S e? ^ duced andSnonedto Britain K ^
here 15 00 need t° make S20.000 of it at the 17th. af

wnom one has drunk it a useful arrived to attract us. usually toev are offered’ oniv are relatively ^nall and tend to
hudgeiary provisinn m the com- four previously drawn holes.

fascinating record of the First, of course, are the 1982 SS in Stfl? But U wS be bought up quick]v and toen
ing >_ear for bu>i"S ^her new Palmer took home $140.1

progress of a jnne’s develop- clarets. They have their detrac- cenSn that some exeStom drunk too voung. Considering
vmra-e w,n«- Th® P° rt largely on the strength of o

mem jb revealed, ll also pre- tors, mostly saying the wines r^d and white their qualin- prices remain very
10 be

?
ec,ared ^e- earlier $100,000 hole. Xickla

v^ts one from ^giving the iden- lack balance, but I can testify w£e produced thi? reasonable ' .uncertainly \ns 1980. $40,000 and Watson a mi
twal wine to the same people from experience of tastings at ThlL nr T . . . Th«re is no sign of 1982 being S1Q.QOQ earned at the very 6

after tinwi - JT. , inere were problems of rot The Loire had a sood rear mit ;.nn if iqs» Uipro In I k.l. InAi/tsfll.ll,. am!., ahaa

Plaver win $170,000 all but Ncw York Times, overheard to cnaWr him to helve the h-j

S20 000 of it at the 17th. after Watson and Player arguing —and ihus kept in she runr.:1

four nreviauslv drawn hn!p.i_ vehemently over an alleged for his Sl&o.nUO bonsnn at LI

and fascinating record of the First, of course, are the 1982 whra in bottle ButTsS be bought up quicklv and toen
ins >_ear for bu> inS «her new Palmer took home $140,000 tuIw '^laimn by Player. l.th.

process of a wine’s develop- clarets. They have their detrac- JStSn some excSfem drunk too vbung Considering
vmtase wmes - The ,ast P°n largely on the strength of one According to Anderson. Hat- Golf was

;

Hie h:sW h>

mem as revealed. It also pre- tors, mostly saying the wines !? 3nfi Ih.tP hi,mm£ their nualitv orices recnain verv
vjnla®e 10 be declared some- earlier $100,000 hole. Xicklaus. son was nose lo nose with no one real lv ca ned from ,n

vents one from giving the ickrn- lack balasre, tot I can testifv w^e omduild t5SS*?£? reasoSe ^ what certainly was 1980. .$10,000 and Watson a mere Player when he said ‘Tm nwoKk ball>hon. If m
tJcal wiire to the same people from experience of tastings at Sere nrowini nf

5 S L i
’

v, ^ ,
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Z HAVE an odd habit in this

intry of both rejoicing' and
eping at the same bit of

ivs. Productivity is sharply
that's splendid. But un-

iployment is sharply up.

it’s terrible. Yet these are

0 pictures of the same event
we have been squeezed into

ffcling over-manning.

Another example, investment
1

well up to international
ndards; excellent! But the

lira on capital in Britain is

,ful. Again, the cause is the

ne: if you use every land of

»ntive to encourage invest-

?nt in a stagnant economy.
? return is bound to fall,

ire plant, the same output (or

Tually the same). It’s as

nple as that

f.aborate

It is not thought to be in

od taste to point out that we
r
ve been over-investing in this

untry for a quarter of a cen-

ry: a few years ago a Treasury
onomic adviser got such a
istile reception when he tried

point this out that he felt

mpelled to resign — and the

sild who pointed out that the
nperor had no clothes was
obably made to feel unpopu-
r. too.

Nevertheless, it is a fact and
.e point has been driven home
- some recent figures from the
ECS. Some elaborate calcula-

ans—elaborate simply because
is very difficult to compare

ipital and output in a world
? floating and changing
^change rates—come up with
>me striking figures. They
mfirm that it still takes 25*40

ar cent more labour to produce
unit of manufacturing output
this country than in the most

fficient economies — the U.S.,

ranee, Germany and Japan.

This is the familiar produc-
vity gap, and it has certainly
arrowed since the figures were
alculated. But it takes two or
’tree times more capital equip-
tent to do the job — a much
igger gap that nobody talks
bout

Equities

The good news, which does
ot appear in these calcula-

.

ions', is that the gap should now
e beginning to close, because
v’e did something about it four
ears ago. We abolished ex-

hange controls. That means,
n principle, that nobody need
nvest money here at low re-

urns if much higher returns
ire available • somewhere else.

Fhe fact that some British
jquities are now. four years
ater, beginning to attract quite
leavy U.S. buying suggests
Jiat not all our industrial

apital is used as unrewardingly
is the perennial moans from
die Confederation of British
industry and the Bank of Eng-
land would suggest

It will be a creeping process,

though, because we still have
the same tax laws. This means

that any British board of direc-

tors faced with an investment

proposal, provided ‘that it is

paying any corporation tax, can

divide all the cost estimates by
two. You can use your money
to buy plant, or you can pay

half of it in tax. The money
for this concession, which pro-

duces waste, is partly found by
putting a tax on employment,
and partly by taxing consumers.

It is a perfect recipe for high
unemployment and sluggish

demand.

The result is that the invest-

ment of retained earnings is

still liable to be misdirected.

However, dynamic companies
who want to expand with new
capital raised in the market
must now match international
standards, and that's a great
deal better than no progress.

It takes just as long to change
patterns of thought as it does to

change patterns of investment
so we should be ready for a long
stream of scare stories about
inadequate investment as the
great blot on the new economics
—especially from the Labour
Party, which Is elected from
time to time to represent
workers, and promptly devi'-es

new ways of throwing them out

of work in its incurable machine-
worship.

Generous
However, anyone who feels

alarmed by these warnings
should reflect for a. moment
about the recovery now going
on in two English-speaking
countries, the U.S. and Austra-
lia. In both countries real pay
rates are at a standstill or fall-

ing — yet spending is rising as
fast in this country a? in Aus-
tralia, and faster in the U.S. In
both there are worries about
low investment and sluggish
labour productivity; but unem-
ployment is well down.

The secret in both countries
is that the missing factor, the
productivity of capital, is rising
fast Employers are using more
workers and extra shifts to get
more output from the same
plant. Spending rises because
more people are earning, and
they no longer worry about
being made redundant. Profits

rise because the real return on
capital is up. And in Australia,
where they have a generous
welfare system, the fall in un-
employment will in due course
do wonders for the budget
balance. The same would
happen here.

Of course, this process can't

go for ever; in the end rising

output must be supported by
additional plant In this

country, though, the figures

suggest that *t could go on for

a very long time, helping
profits, the government deficit

and employment aH at the same
time. If Mr Lawson deckled in
March to finance has tax cuts
by cutting investment subsidies

rather than pushing up rates

and electricity prices, we might
get going in good earnest

learns the hard
Bv David Lascelles and William Hall

Midland bank is

learning the hard way
that there are no easy

bucks to be made in the U.S.

After this week's news of loan

problems at Crocker National

Bank, its Californian sub-

sidiary, it faces a huge cut in

profits—and a hard slog to

justify the costliest takeover

ever made in the U.S. banking
market

The damage can be all too

easily measured. In 1981. Mid-
land paid S820m for a controll-

ing 57 per cent Interest in
Crocker, the 11th largest bank
in the U.S. and one of the big-

gest in the wealthy California

market. As the price of
Crocker’s remaining publicly-

held shares slumped on Wall
Street this week, the value of

that investment fell to just

over $300m- Shares for which
Midland had paid over $60 were
changing hands for only $25.

By any standards, that must
rank as a financial setback of

major proportions, “ disaster
11

was how some people described

it in the City yesterday. But
in Midland’s case it also deals

a blow -to its efforts to establish

itself as a big player on the
international scene — where it

was something of a latecomer.

The irony behind .the trouble

at Crocker is that the
investment was supposed to

symbolise Midland’s transforma-
tion from a big but basically

British bank into one with a
global presence. “Test us —
we deliver " proclaimed Mid-
land's ads against a map of the
world. But Crocker has so far

earned Midland barely a cent
while landing it with problem
loans not just in California,

but also $2.4bn worth in Latin
America.

The immediate cause of this

week’s trouble was Crocker’s
decision to make a 9107m
charge against fts profits as a

reserve against loans to

property developers and far-

mers which have either gone
sour or look dicey because of
•the long slump -in property and
commodity prices. This will

lop as much as a quarter off the
profits that Midland was hoping
to make this year.

U.S. bank inspectors, who
have cracked down this year
because of rising bankruptcies
and the LDC debt crisis, trig-

Sprints

Mr Geoffrey Taylor, Midland chief executive (left), Mr John Place, Crocker’s chairman and the twin-towered Los Angeles block.

gered the action because they
were not satisfied with what
Crocker had done — which
raises the more serious under-
lying issue of how well
Crocker's managers are running
the bank, and how closely Mid-
land is watching over its $820m
investment.

The UK bank has been
adopting a hands -off policy

because in 1981 the Americans
made it clear that Midland could
not have total control over a
bank of Crocker's size. Officially,

the deal was never called a take-
over but au "investment.*’ and
the documents contain a clause
where Midland guarantees
"maximum operational auto-
nomy " to Crocker management
Because of this. Midland has no
top executives in the bank, and
its closest control is through its

three men on the board, includ-
ing Mr Geoffrey Taylor, Mid-
land's chief executive.

By contrast. Midland's rival

National Westminster, recruited
virtually its entire top manage-
ment for the New York-based
National Bank of North

America which.it bought at the
same time, and now has three
of the top 15 executives.

Midland is moving to put this

right. Two of its board members
have been deputed to .

“ work
closely" with Crocker manage-
ment to scrutinise the bank’s
performance and tighten up the
relationship. Judging by some
pointed comments emanating
from Crocker headquarters in

San Francisco they will not be
welcomed with open arms, and
there may well be tense
moments while Midland asserts

itself. The autonomy clause
may not be rewritten, but the
indications from Midland are

that it will in practice.

Crocker is not alone in

having problems in Californian,

real estate, but it does appear
to be more heavily involved

relative to its size and was also

slower in pulling out when the
warning signal? began flashing.

Mr Owen Harper, the 45year-

old executive vice-president at

Crocker, whose job k is to

co-ordinate relationships with
Midland Batik, says that the

main problem area is the
bank's Sl.Sbn portfolio of con-
sanction finance loans: These
are mainly loans to property
developers to buy land and
develop offices. Califotma is

now jittered with half-built

construction sites and empty
offices because of over-

ambitious forecasts about the
stare's growth rate.

Flush with new capital
resulting from the Midland
investment in 1980/81, Crocker
expanded aggressively m the
local property market in a bid
to win market share. When
the recession hk California it

felt able to stand by its

customers while other banks
were foreclosing on their loans.

With hindsight, this decision
looks wrong.

Crocker, in common with
some other Californian banks
has also been hit by the
recession in the U.S. In the
past when farmers ran into

financial difficulty they could
sell off form land to meet their

obligations, but for the first

time in a couple of decades the

price of Californian farmland
has been -declining..

Mr John Place, Crocker’s
chairman, says that the sale of
farmland to reduce *• the
indebtedness of some of the
bank's customers has not been
feasible in 1983 because of the
depressed state of the market
although he sees some sighs
of improvement -

In London, the 10 days, since
news of the $107m charge first

filtered .through internally, have
been quite traumatic for Mid-
land. The rise of the problem
—indeed the fact that it existed
at all-Haas evidently a shock.
Only two months ago. Midland
put together a detailed public
expose of its finances when it

filed a prospectus with the SEC
in the U.S. for a $400m bond
issue. That contained no sug-
gestion of trouble.

Mr Taylor, the chief execu-
tive, maintains that the charge
could not have been foreseen
at the time. He says that once
Crocker management • found a
change was inescapable, “they

• decided that « thej^ going

tc take & bith tfwr woM.isUttf

k^big OOKnrBvt *$****, .&• “

saw that- CrodarXhta . been
cleaned oat, ;and S now in: a

position t<K become profitable

. again next (year.

_
-• He Is:tlsakt«h ao get thrtwgfc i

- the debacle wm thc . iwrst

: amount of&ioodshrt. -f* stilt

has
• "#hU cotifidence^ jB

Crocker managBffifmrxpd/ plans -

no personnel change*,- though-

What he calls esscofi**

between.** two babki-wfll bt
; strengthened^ - / -

T
-j

-----

-He points' out' that;-; whfie.

Crocker could have .-done a

better, job with'thecapital Mio-

: iaM Invested In It,
“ they were;

not entirely
' stupid with «£;

:

money.* •:
• vf ' yr : t.

:

Agood partSftivtoanceri tha.

construcxloa.bf.tK .* office blocks

inLos Angele**iulone. to tton

Ftaucisco, .which ,
could prove .

• lucrative. But as a City analyst’.
' commented . .drily., yestefdsyi

'there are easier ways to get:

into the California commercial

;

property business. "

o v.

Given ithat Mldtaad's prob-

lems are not- unique, the affair

underlines the serial ohaBengp
that faces foreigners tackfeg-

-- the:UA market Aa .Mr Taylor
concedes, the British, with their

informal ; .bank - 1 regulation

handled by ;tKd Bank of

England, find it hard to under-

stand the t^fatiyrcontrolled-U&;'
system.' with its frequent exam-
inations ant^stringent disclosure

rules;.- So management las to*

be left as much, as possible, to
Americans wbd arepresumed to-

be at • home with' regulation.
'• Yet at the sanwi timev the reins

most- reducin' in the parents’,

hands; .- :•

. As ^it straggles to restore
Crocker** badly dented image,

nay well be wishing it

had wwr got irrvolved in die-

first place,=Bdi as a competitor
. saysr- ^Theyfre -Stuck with, it;

they've got -to keep going.” And
dearly, ff~*H goes weB, Crodtor
could iStfiBU become ^ a major
asset: a prosperous bank fn tfie

U.S.’s bftst iaarket able « raise

cWJars r anil deal ' along .the-
7

Jfcdflc- riau' This te why the

ultimate sobxtibn to the Crocker
dilemma may - well lje hi Mid-
land anwing to buy total control

of the ban#.. At this iKetoft

prices. Crocket’s -* remaining .

shares- might be- a bargain it
'

cannot afford to tura down. ~ .

’•A,

‘The U.S.—a very tough market to be in
BRITISH BANKS have spent
over S2.3bn to get a foothold
in the U.S., the biggest bank-
ing market in the world. To
date, however, they have
little to show for their
trouble.
Midland’s problems with its .

Crocker investment are only
the latest chapter in the lack-

lustre record of Britain's

clearing banks in the UJS.

UK bank are among only
a handful of major world
banks which can afford a
major commitment in the
U.S. Tere Is how they have
shaped up:

Barclays, which has the
reputation of being the best
run of the major UK clearing

banks, took a flyer on becom-
ing a major lender tn some
high-risk U.S. energy com
ponies at a time when oil

prices were going through the
roof. The result was that the
group’s UJ5- operations lost

£3Zm on assets of £7.3hn last

year and just about broke
even in the first half of the
current year.

Mr Brian Pearse. one of the
group’s most senior execu-
tives, was sent to the U.S. at
the start of the year and is

beginning to sort things out.

But the bank is nowhere near
making the returns that

Barclays shareholders earn
on their retail banking
business in the UK

Lloyds Bank's Californian

retail banking operation lost

money in 1981 and 1982. Like
Crockers, it is being squeezed
by industry giants such as

nk of America and has
faced real estate problems.
Rather late in the day. Lloyds
dispatched a senior executive,

Mr’ Fred Crawley, to

California to see what could
be done. Since then, there
has been some improvement
in profitability. Lloyds must
be wondering. however,
whether it will ever make a
decent return in *he
Californian retail banking
market, once considered the
most attractive and fastest

growing market in the UB.

But no more, as Crocker's
problems demonstrate.

National Westminster has
had more than its share of
criticism for spending so
much on acquiring a run-
down bank. National Bank of
North America. It has had to

inject extra equity capital,

revamp the computer system
and alter the senior manage-
ment.

It has renamed the hank
the National Westminster
Bank USA to “underscore
the successful completion of
a programme of internal
reorganisation and restructur-

ing ” and is beginning to see
some improvement But its

domestic UB. banking opera-

tion still ranks among the
least profitable of the top. 39
banks in the U.S.
On the other hand, the UK

parent has become a signific-

ant factor In the U.S. energy
industry and has avoided the
problems which are dogging
Barclays because it concen-
trates on servicing only tiie

top companies in the
industry. NatWest

.
has

recently
.
been spending

'

heavily on a major advertis-

ing campaign to let Ameri-
cans know about “ the Ariion
Bank " as it likes to calL itself

British bankers hi the UJ5.
insist that they have taken
most of the hasty decisions
already and that the oorner is

beihg tontod. B&wrvfeip#thih t ,

major ; UA . irthks "

retreated from.- the infer*;

national hankingmarket they ,r,

have redeploywi their-Jmtn
officers.' fKv theLU.S. ^ : A* : a;

result,:- apaghih rate •; being
drhrendd*^^
banks are wider pressure. .--v-

“It is a very tough market ..

to be hu" said the-head ofone
UK clearing banks in the :Sj

‘ VS. yesterday- However, -ha
stressed- that if/ hrUK bank - tj

wanted to- be considered *'
major player in International
banking It', needed- a major V %
presence in the lLS. even if

" *

Shareholders would have to

width long' tinier for a :deceat
;

return On their money,
. :

i

Letters to the Editor

Conveyancing

From Mr D. Ashton-Spenccr

Sir, — Mr Alan D. Roper
(December 9) wrote a sturdy

defence of legal delays in con-

veyancing. My own experiences

of buying six and selling five

houses scarcely substantiate

his claims, neither docs my
personal experience of many
solicitors and their offices over

the last 50 years.

In ray own property trans-

actions. my 10 solicitors and
most of those of the other

parties failed to impress me.
either with speed or with

accuracy. Having learnt a

lesson the hard way on 10

occasions. I decided to engage
what Mr Roper might prefer

to call an unqualified organisa-

tion. Speedy response to all

enquiries with satisfactory and
correct answers, better advice

than the vendor apparently

received, and a sating of

several hundred pounds mean
more to me than any amount
of rhetoric.

Perhaps Mr Roper would try

to justify even greater legal

delavs in- the area of probate.

He may be aware that not all

that many years ago in his own
county of Hertfordshire One

person, not a solicitor, dealt,

inter alia, with about 300 cases

annually. The relative grants

were received by the applicant

within two weeks. The remain-

ing cases usually required a

further affidavit which caused

a delay of a few days.

Emergencies were completed

within a week — application

could be on Monday, taking

the oath on Wednesday and

collect the grant on Friday, or

by post on Saturday.

Human nature being wbat it

is. there were inevitable com-

plaints. These were usually

made by a friend or a relative

who accompanied the applicant,

and who had had previous

experience of probate applica-

tion having been made to a

local solicitor.

These complaints always took

the same form. No action for

about a year followed by a

demand for costs. Weeks or
months later, stage two would
follow. Any request for an
explanation of the delay was
met with vague remarks con-

cerning the amount of back-
room work involved. These
explanations were seldom
believed especially when the
applicant was an elderly lady

in a state of distress often
reduced to borrowing money
far existence.

Had Mr Roper been present
and listened to the opinions of

these old ladies, he would have
had no doubts as to whether
they would have been im-

pressed by his disarming
rhetoric.

D. C. Ashton-Spencer.
105 Friars Lane.
Barrow-in-Furness, Cumbria

From Mr P. Broum

Sir, — Alan Roper's letter

(December 91 typifies the atti-

tude commercial and domestic
property owners resent when
faced with the conveyancing
monopoly.

His argument that saving

costs could only be achieved

by “ substantially ” lowering the

quality of conveyancing service

is nonsense. Capable older

people and other groups, disad-

vantaged in a professional sense

by not being able and willing

to Obtain articles in their teens

and twenties, could be trained

as first-class conveyancing
specialists at a fraction of the

cost necessarily spent to train

a full solicitor. They could

operate from less prestigious

addresses or be employed by
building societies whose prime
sites would appear able to

accommodate an extra desk or
two at little increase in over-

heads.
The removal of monopoly

rights might well speed up the

establishment of a computerised
national land register that

would slash the time and cost

of search procedures.

The only valid argument is

cross-subsidy to necessary, but

currently uneconomic, solicitors’

services. But in a world where
such subsidies are shown to

underpin so much of the Eng-
lish disease. I hope that MPs
witl not allow this essentially
Socialist argument to sway them
from the need to open up all

areas of our economy to con-
trolled competition.

Peter M. Brown.
Fiat 9. 12, Hyde Park Place, VS.

Cigarettes

From the Director.
Action on Smoking and Health

Sir.—In his piece “Arts
sponsorship gets practical"
(December 13), Antony Thorn-
croft says that the major oil

and tobacco companies are
"continually refining their
commitment Imperial Tobacco,
for example, now puts all its

money through John Player."
He goes on to say that there
are as many reasons foi spon-
sorship as there are arts events.

This is innocent lo the point
of being, naive. Tobacco com-
panies sponsor art for two
reasons only: to ingratiate them-
selves with governments who
might otherwise harm their
livelihood by taking effective

action to reduce smok'ng be-

cause of the appalling disease
and premature deaths it causes;
and to be able to advertise their
wretched products in ways no
longer permitted in regular
cigarette advertising—for ex-
ample. associating a cigarette

brand's name, colours and logo
with pleasant or laudable
images, personalities and
events, with no health warnings.
For those of us trying to

reduce this country's largest
avoidable cause of Illness, dis-

ability and premature death, it

is just plain sick that a product
which kills about, a quarter- of
its customers should be asso-

ciated with excellence in the
arts. If Antony Thorncroft is

right that no company spends
more than £300.000 a year on
arts sponsorship, it is out-

rageous that such cynical and
inappropriate association is per-

mitted at all. With one extra
penny on a packet of cigarettes
likely to bring in some £50m
extra to the Exchequer, the
tobacco industry's art sponsor-

ship could easily be replaced
with a dramatic increase of
Government subsidies to the
arts at the same time—by a

simple word from the Chan-
cellor.

David Simpson.
5-11 Mortimer Street, WI.

Soya
From Mr C. Thompson.

Sir,—In the Lombard column
by lan Davidson (December 9)
reference is made to the use of

soya bean meal as animal feed-

stuff in the Community. Is there

not another important factor
in the equation regarding milk
production? The crushing of
soya beans to obtain meal re-

sults in the production of large
amounts of soya oil which must
be sold on the markets and the
end uses of this oil must be in
competition with milk products.

Possibly a reduction in consump-
tion of soya meal will cause U.S.
farmers to switch to grain
crops? Are there not more fac-

tors in the game than those

mentioned by Davidson?
C. W. Thompson,
“Stable Lodge,”
Chedingtorz.
Near Beaminster,
Dorset.

Derbyshire

From Mr P. Oppenheim, MP
Sir.—I fed that some counter-

balance is needed to the report
(December 6) from Derbyshire
County Council concerning rate

increases and Government sup-
port.
Over the past four years,

far from reducing its support,

the Government grant to Derby-
shire County Council has in-

creased from £139m to. £lS0.9m.
Any rate increase over that

penod is largely the result of
the council's overspending.

It is only in the past year
that the Government has set

targets for local authority ex-

penditure in an attempt to curb
excessive overspending. The
financial penalty incurred last

year by the council involved a

withholding of approximately
4 per cent of the government
grant. Rates, however, have
risen by 40 per cent over the
past two years at a time when
inflation has fallen to approxi-
mately 5 per cent.

We would all tike to increase
services but the council is

irresponsible in doing so when
it does not have the means with-
out penalising the ratepayers. It

is totally Irresponsible of the
council to overspend, often on
unnecessary projects, hand the
cost of an extravagant spending
spree on to the ratepayers and
subsequently blame the Govern-
ment
Phillip Oppenheim,
House of Commons, SW1.

Monopoly
Tram the President.
Henry George Institute

Sir.—This is in reference to

the letter in your November 18
issue from Victor H. Watson,
chairman of John Waddington,
concerning the game Monopoly.

Mr Watson refers to a letteT

from Henry Law in your
October 29 issue' stating that
Monopoly derived from an
earlier game, the Landlord’s
Game, invented by Elizabeth
Magie Phillips, a follower of
Henry George, in order to teach
single tax principles. Mr Wat-
son says that “ Mr Law has got
it wrong."

No, Mr Law has not got it

wrong. After a long legal pro-
ceeding, it has been decided
that the above is exactly the
case. Mr Watson makes much
of . the fact that the so-called
*' inventor," Charles Darrow,
produced a little variation on
the Landlord’s Game and there-

r 31

fore deserves all the honour
(and, we must add, all the
money he got from the game).
Mr Darrow did say be in-

vented the game and gave no
credit to Mrs Phillips, from
whom he learned the game;
Parker Bros did feature Mr
Darrow as the inventor, and
her name was never mentioned,
even after the truth was
learned. The game invented by
Mrs Phillips was played by
many persons, and many varia-

tions were introduced, includ-
ing some by Mrs Phillips her-
self.

It is too late for Elizabeth
Magle Phillips to profit from the
game. Let her have at least a
little credit from those who are
making millions on it

Robert Clancy.

Henry George Institute,

5, East 44th Street,

New York, NY 10017

Speed
From Mr J. Harrington

Sir,—The trouble with speed
limits (Stuart Marshall. Decern-,
her 10) is that they have been
set with a “cry wolf’ mentality.
The arbitrary limit on so many
roads is so dearly far below the
speed that can safely be driven
(in good weather and road con-
ditions) that motorists continue
to ignore speed limits when
they are set for safety: ie, in
locations where road conditions
or likelihood of pedestrians
make them maximum safe
speeds.

If speeds outside built-up
areas were set with a dear
choice of safety (ie, speeds 10
mph faster are clearly dan-
gerous) then motorists would !

recognise the value of obeying
them-^-with a resultant drop in
accidents, and a lot of satisfac-

tion from being able to drive
on stretches of motorway at
safe speeds of 100 mph or more.

J. R. Harrington,

P.O. Box 746,

General Post Office,

New York, NYlOOOl.

Higher Interest
Certificates

up to
PA;;
without
deduction
oftax

Higher Interest Certificates from Choukrtansoffer investors a
convenient sbOrt-terra homefor their savingswhere capitalvalues"are
not subject to market fluctuations and a rompedtiveTate of interest

is earned. Interest on Certificates ispaid without dwhfftwnot tax, .

tax. unlike^Bvrilding Sodeiyiniereawberc tax paufmayneverbe
reclaimed.

.
. . . .

• - •’

Rates of Interest .

Ratos ofinterest arefixed lordie life Ofthe Certificateand
'

cannoLgo down. The choices are: >•- ••

3 Months Certificate 12% pju 6 Months Certttkate WWtpju
9 Months Certificate li%pju 12 Months Cmfficate U%pa. '

Your interest andcapital axerctumableto you attheeoiot the
period you choose.

To take immeefiste advantageoftheseratessimplyivtani the
form below with yoor cheque. •

Farther Information
I. Choolanons is hrensed under tbefiaiiking Ad. 1979 to tike

a UcensedDc^m Securities and EBccnsedby-theOffice Of Fair - -

Trading to cany On all classes of consumer credit husness. Oiouttnoac

p.I.c
,
Victoria Street Liverpool.

2. The ILK. has no Exchange Control teg^ntioiu. Ifatotn not ordinarily
i esjdcnt in the v.K. say reqtast that no return trf intereston their
Ctrtiticate be mode to the U.K. Inland Rrf rose.

^

' •

1/We wish to invest in a Certificate. BWe enclose a cheque'made
payable to “C.P. Choularton. Sons & Partners Limited* and
crossed "Not Negotiable" for., c . .

= - . •

(Min. £250 Max . £5Q.0Q0).r £ •

Time Period (Tick one .box only). 3 months Q -:6 months
Offer Closes 3l5t Dec. 1983 -SmonUu O 12manihs
Signing Instructions.

.

* \V. .

‘

if the Certificate is to be issued in joint names pleatetickoncbaC
below specifying the insnucfionaChouJaTtoto shcra^
First named person below Q Anyofus Both Ofto XI

"

Forename(s) and Surname of holder (each holder ffjcflilly) ^

Mr/MrsflUiss -
-•••.-

.... . .

Signature ••••'•
=

'
-N*

Mritolrs/Miai •• ,.y

Signature . . ..

Address for correspondence.

l . r«

\ ' v .
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V . m the London stock market ;
-

The FT »' sharer’indec has - -X •
leapt lipwards tn a series of -

’ \
^

kangaroo .hounds - to break : I Jr' IJI4 I a
through TOO dBr the-tint Ume '

'during the general - election

-h sampaign-m Mayi.and peak on ''
J ,

*..;‘h Dec®nher«'at7$0i2~jnorettaix {HL»
a

®f
M offer> made ^aSt

•I.
;
v- J7 per cant above -the New Year - W?nesday-

torch - The shots have ricocheted

^
’

?.v. Investors’ confidence has been *round composite insurance

v;* fcelledfbY a 4eclinmg inflation'-
s^-where shares on .aver-

' v rate, which in
-

torn- has helped ‘NpJ?f
ve appreciated .by -some

-h, corporate profit Use at' an aver-
«»»«“*-“* bpr^^ *»v®

..... ia/ef 2fl «!« r«.#-.i-r^LS2L -
speculated on an alternative

f £934ra offer, made last
ednesday.

The shots -have ricocheted

"V corporate profit rise at an aver- ^i7 cent—as mveswj^ nave

t-V's age of 20 per cent as- recovery 2*Jj
ulaf

5
d m

w v f?
er
?
a
5Z

e

‘."has apread more widely .

™ ^ctm f°r. whoever- of the

i Companies raising new money .Ea
f
le ®tar “F"?- ^ »

>. ‘Stave had a bonanza-and around. :
Another’Hd which has yet to

C^fiam worth of new-shares bas

The Government
. has wld

' -Comr

SS^-bSSS? expectation it has created' lemiitfes—mainlv ' in tsd -*“© expectation 11 nas creaieu

v." >.«Ston and PaWn * “has pitched f 8c 0 into the big
1 mSudaF’ffiam- list where

• v-imnch JfituM 552«P^ “?' its shar^Tiave appreciated by

. ta,
m per- «t -ton -A.' New

-- ?
s®»es ?nd PlatN After tic Allianz-Eagle Star

r

-.‘ ' 5ector- An struggle, the -next .-largest bid
:r - 2*™, *?

fl5
S
D1J,r ™pn? «?. was BTR’s successful £660m

^SsSSLr^S**1
- Si* flourishing, noffer for Thomas Tilling -which

'
-
T
^jiriaies ...Mtrtgy , culminated in June after- two

-wnicn welcomed 87 new" com- months’ staunch resistance, by
- •

.
/'ipanlesmto the fold in its third the Tilling board. Hanson Trust

- the.'tobd to more comes fourth in 'the bis
1

,
n

-
.
.-. •“..

. . ..spenders’ league with its £260m
•• V. .

Investors* appetites
.
for hew' takeover of UDS In' April,

noT seem,to have-been before counting its latest £170m'
.

*--
:
,jdnniiiished byJbe stream of bid for London Brick.

. -Vw-Wts which tne Bank of England. Increasing interest by U.S.
;

-V ,has been, pouring , down the investors in UK stocks haff also
.
v^narkers tnroaL •- r- v.

' helped to drive up the values of
“ looks as if £9J5bn worth of some blue chip shares. Over the"

•
r

i. v;gilte will have been sold hy the year. U5.- buyers have picked
'

the tax' year-~agaiHst "up around I0 -.per cent of the
' t :

°n “ —-while the aver-- shares in ICL which achieved a
;

.
; -^ age yield oh long-term govern- New York listing in November,

-.,'

J

'

raeirt stock, this" year. has -beeir arid saw1 its price rise by 81 per
:rh.^

;

around twice the average -for - cent, narrowly missing a place
-

. ^company shares.'
“

-In the winners’ table.
-

Some of the. rise' in equity.'
.
However, investors have also

- ,>
/' values has been fuelled by taka* been influenced Hy the 119 per

• v >.
,r<,7er CUP110"*. T cent increase in ICTs profits for

... .
..s The number of ; bids han not the first nine months and the'
* ;i>een huge arid some of them- group looks well on - track to

'

>£ave been strenuously resisted,- match- its 1979 peak of £613m
ar chewed over lengthily by the for the jnear.

.

.Monopolies Commission, hut- ICTs performance -has helped
" >-jJhe market has seen nsome of to make ..the. .chemicals, sector
w .^the biggest takeover, battles the best performing- group- of
~.l(.eyer.

.
.share?' of .the year so far, with

Companies: which 'lave seen an average increase of 62 per
- ..y^heir share prim rise. as they ' cent in'.values.

, ,,-yiave pulled out Of
.
recession ; Straightforward profits im-

V) ..
:iave taken the opportunity, to provement was iilso.the driving

' ise their paper" to pounce on force .behind the success of BSR
.

’es? fortunsrte '.victinis ' which IntemalionaL's Glares, which
~'iave been slower to recover, have ' almost quadrupled in
>• 4nd there is nothing Hke a bid .Value, -over;, thp year, making

_
• -.0 nush up a target’s shares. ' it the' most successful big com-

• The attentions of BAT Indus- pauy investment The one4ime
r Ties, the diversified tobacco.: Midlands group, now based for

1 troup, and Allianz Versiche- tax purposes in Hong- Korig;
/ung. West Germai^VTarg^ turned -Bl loss 6f fl-ftniitto a.

: nsurer, have seeh Ea^e Star’s ' pre-tax- profit of £6.2m in the
-. -iver the year to 720p last night* first half - of its financial year,

; -Allianz first offered £992m for and delighted the market with.
-_he insurance coinposite- hr its first dividend payment since
Ictober and since \hen 'the two'4WL "

an excellent year for the market
industrial Ordinary (30 share) FINANCIALTIMES All Share (Actuaries)

ildders have leapfrogged with recently

CAPITALISED AT OVER £S0m ON JANUARY 1 1983

BSR International

% change

on year

283 London & Liverpool

% change
on year
—80

BL - 253 Burnett & Hallamshire -80
News international 227 UEI -51
Lex Service 146 SGB. Group -48
Peninsula Sc Orient . 115 Davy- Corp -40
Britannia Arrow T2I Greene King -35
Sound Diffusion 711 Racal Electronics -32
Mercury Sees 108 F.J.C. Li Hey -19
Eagle Star - • 96 Nurdin & Peacock -29
Hill Samuel 95 Electronic Rentals -29

SAT now leading the race to ' Britain's leading manufacturer
win the market’s largest take- of record changers, struggling
rver battle in cash terms, with., with an outmoded product in

a declining market which was
being put under increasing pres-

sure by cheap overseas competi-
tion. But since it acquired a
stake three years ago in Astec,
a Hong Kong-based makeT of
computer • power witching
devices. BSR has recovered
steadily in a growing market.

Underpinning the general rise

in equity values has been, a
tendency by institutions to
invest less cash abroad and
build up their UK portfolios..

Pension fund and' insurance
company cash flows should be
up by- around £1.2bn to fl3.4bn
this year, according to estimates
hv stockbrokers Phillips and
Drew. It looks as if they will
spend £3.7bn on UK shares—15

CAPITALISED

Beilalr Cosmetic 2J09
Dollends Photographic 1,122

Meggitt Hldgi 830

Harold Ingram 700

Tops Estates" 690

Pavilion Leisure 592

Tace 536

Kraft Productions 525

Anglo African 524

Belgravc (Biackheath) 500
* USM. All percentages ar clota o t business 12.1233

per cent up on last year—and
£2.9bn on overseas investments,

12 per cent less than in 1982.

The rise. in share prices, how-
ever. has been far from
uniformly spread between the

sectors. . .

• Former glamour stocks have
. been unceremoniously dumped
into the laggards’ league, while
indifferent performers have
chugged into life. At the same
time, there is far less of a

spread between the perform-
ance: of the top and bottom
sectors than last year.

Electricals are the most
notable entrant to the dog-
house.
The sector was high in the

performance charts in 1982

T UNDER £50m ON JANUARY 1 1983

% change

on year

2J09 Ashley Industrial Trust

% change

on year
-74

1.722 Breville Europe " -71
830 Hong Kong Rubber -68
700 Michael Black* -68
690 Combined Technologies -65
592 Bio-lfo(atesM -65
536 Bonusbond Hdgs -63
525 Humberside Electronic* -61
524 Branon -59
500 Willaire Systems* -57

Soutee- Darastream

because investors saw electricals
as resistant to recession. They
now see the sector as over-
valued against stdeks likely to

benefit from strong cyclical

earnings recovery like chemicals
and textiles.

The result is that the elec-
tricals sector index lost 4 per
cent of its value, making It the
second worst performer of the
year.

This does not mean that elec-

trical companies entirely ran
out of steam. Racal Electronics,
for instance, achieved an 11 per
cent profits increase. But that
company was rewarded with a
plunge three times that size in

its share price, and only this

week GEC was hit by an un-

expected. if slight, decline in

half-time profits.

Brewers and distillers had an
equally dramatic reversal of
fortunes. Beer sales were as
flat as a pint of real ale, in
spite of the long hot summer.
Regional brewers—like Bod-
dingtons and Greene King,
which make a rare appearance
among the losers—were worse
hit than the majors because
they sell less lager, which is

more popular in hot weather.
The bleakest sector by far

has been contracting and con-
struction. where a representa-
tive portfolio would have lost

around 9 per cent of its value
over the year.
Margins have been tight and

there has been 3 per cent- less

non-housing work in real terms
available in the UK than last

year.

Blackwood Hodge, the world’s

largest distributor of earth-

moving equipment, has been

the sector's chief laggard, with

hs shares falling by more than
•50 per cent in value, although

its problems are not so much
centred In the UK as world-

.
wide. Its developing nation

customers remain as much in

the economic doldrums as ever.

The group has swung into heavy

losses, debt is running at 15S

per cent of shareholders’ funds,

and ihe directors see no sign

of an upturn in any of iheir

markets. . .

The most notable revival of

fortunes took place in the news-

paper sector, where shares on

average have risen by more
than 65 per cent thanks to one

over-riding influence: the wind-

fall which Reuters news agenes-

is likely to brina to its news-
paper publishing shareholders

when the Reuters board floats

off the company next year for a

market value of perhaps £lbn.

Record car sales on the back

of "A" registration fever last

summer have given a healthy

boost to motor industry shares.

They have climbed from near

the bonom of the sector list to

four places short of the top,

with a gain of some 53 per cent.

Lex Service was the star per-

former here, buoyed up also by

its thriving electronic com-
ponents distribution business.

Meanwhile, the liny 0.35 per

cent proportion of British

Leviand shares in public hands

has multiplied in value more
than three times to IS.Tm,

making the group the second

most successful in the big com-

pany -.hare list.

The rise was only partly

fuelled by a good set or results.

Investors' are also speculating

on the theory—however flimsily

. based—that ownership of BL
shares may put their holders at

the head of the queue for any
privatisation benefits.

For the nimble-footed and

strong in heart, however, there

were much larger fortunes to

be made in the more obscure
corners of the stock market.

If Asil Nadir's Polly Peck was
the hottest performer of 1982,

Turkish delight appeared to be
ihe taste of the year again this

time.

When Mehmet Taciner and

Yakvn Akcay approached
struggling lirtle Bellair Cos-

metic via their Lcichtenstein-

based Wasskon Establishment
in April. Bellair's share price

shot from 2Sp to 78p before
being suspended while Wasskon

in on the belief that Bellair

would be used as a vehicle for
a much larger operation—i U
Polly Peck—and drove the price

up to 700p by mid-September.
Since then, no deal has been
announced, and the price has
come back to 530p.

But anybody who was lucky
enough lo have invested £inh
in Bellair in January could still

have walked away this week
with a Christmas profit of
£2.309.

The pattern repeated itself

when Wasskon hid £ 1.95m [or a
pedestrian maker of knitted
garments, Harold Ingram, on
August 12. In the next two days
of trading. Ingram's shares

—

which started the year at 2.ip—
rocketed from S5p to 328p,
before being suspended at 300p
They later climbed further to

4D0p. offering January investors

a 1.500 per cent gain, only to

sink back to 200p by the end
of the year.

The Turkish touch is. how-
ever, far from infallible. Touker
Suleyman's Mellins was the
lender in 19R2 by a huge
margin, bill this year has faiien
on hard times.

It would have been far worse
if he had not managed to
escape front his planned take-
over of Bamhcrs Stores, which
promptly went bankrupt amidst
angry recriminations. Besides
Bambers. Met toy. Cope Sports-
wear. Canons and Scotcrns are
just some of the companies
which joined the corporate
graveyard in 1983.

Antons the survivors, the
flopped stock of the year award
goes to Ijmdnn & I.ivcrpnoj
Trust. Though far from bank-
rupt. this lost SO per cent of its

value since January, after hems
one of lHS2's ouiperformers,
when its shares gained by 763
per cent.

Anybody who invested in

London and Liverpool at its

peak of TlHIp in February would
have *een their equity reduced
to one twentieth of its former
value at this week's level of
35p.

The slock had been propelled
skywards by market excitement
over projected profits from the
groups Telejector subsidiary,
only io be let down with a

bump when ihe video screen
operation ran into technical
problems and controversy over
its sales methods.
Oiher flops include Breville

Europe, a loaned sandwich
maker on ihe USM. Its shares
lost 71 per cent of their value
as n became clear that the
toaster market, of which it has
a 50 per cent share, was drving
up.

But this has not been a year
for wasting energy worrying
about flops. In a period when
20 shares have increased in
value by at least 300 per cent,
it has been a tune for celebra-
tion on the part of many
investors.
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:TUC voting

s

. . , -There was .. an'
.
examination

’

v ./.pesterday by the executive com-
,. Sf aiittee of the '..National and

Local Government ..." Officers’

Association of: the way the four
-' “"Walgo members on' the TUG.

General Council-voted this week
the Stockport -Messenger.

^Jfeispute. 1 rAs expected; It. bbjh-

J ^flighted;:, the -peculiar oddities
'

» wftWhich ;sometimes emerge when
tyl. people, -. 'reprensitinc .lOtfi'

workers, in 100-trade -unions in
thousands of jobs; try. to. reach

l n decision on anything.
*

f , i
' According tojme view, it di.

t A sntirely dem'ocratJc
_
'fdr events

. which affect the . whole of the
\ * 7 *trada union movement— as the
J {^'National Graphical Association'sJ .j-t dispute with Mr -'"Eddie" ^Shah" •" 1

tnd the Messenger cane, to do..

.
—to be decided by the leading
-sody. even If it does- by the.

1ahire of the democratic pro-
cess. come down to a few.votes

. deciding it either way^
' But,- according .to another

.-view— after endless rounds of
- court appearances, sequestra-
tion of- funds, fines, 4,500 pic-

• kets fighting police in the
..middle,, of- the night in'

.Cheshire,; and ;a national news-
paper ./-strike, it Is ..ludicrous

that the fate of . the NGA, and
even the authority and future of

- Mr ten Murray. . the TUC's
‘ general secretary, is derided: b.v

union- • leadens .- representing
'• musicians,

.
building ', workers

adn white^ojlar council staffs

The switching to the cause of

, the Right by Mr John Morton
of the Musirians and by Mr Les
Wood ..of. the Builders — both
usually left-wingers in the TUC
—is one of

-

the reasons why the
vote against the NGA and in

"favour"'or Mr Murray moved
away from the predicted rioap

'snllt to the clear — though still

-uncomfortable.— majority of 29
. votes to- 21. .

: *.

The other reason Is the
divisions, in the ranks of the
Nalgo' group, which suddenly—
especially t» the four Nalgn
leaden involved — found itself

the -fulcrum -upon which the
fate .df the dispute. Mr Murray,
and to listen to some, the whole
t*f the trade uhlon movement
turned. •

r

Three we**Vs ago. Nalgn — a

union not mainly noted for its

..militancy — approved at Its

executive a 'resolution from its

northr-west rerinn ursine sm»-
bnrt for the Nri.A. While the
dispute was- certainly notable

M ^ -

‘
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SeUafield’s nuclear

chief bares

his breast

“Don’t take too long before you
come up fo 'see us ” Connihgshy.

Allday joked’ wryfy V few days

ago.. .’’They want ta put roe

down the pipe.”- : ^

He meant the effluent pipe

aver a mile long that discharges

weekly radio-active effluent from
the reprocessing of spent

nuclear fuel at his Srilafleid

fWindscale) - j factory

Cumbria.
Con AUday, 62, diadrnun of

British NupJear- ;Fuels. - Is-. - the

man Sn the spotlight because- the

factory -flushed radioactive sol-

»ent into tte Nftrtii ..Sea- last,

month. A^a resak hte own em*
Rtoyees an^Ltlirir. families, have

been warned off a 25-milo sretch

of Qnnbriar.-coetst
J

His -opponents.' who wonId
hke tp close the factory down,

ran scarcely -heheve "their Ini*.

The:- accident has; certainly

d&nipenetl: the festive spirit in

^.:*aH(p«ftf'*iiBd’
r

caring, high-

-toehttoh^isL

JSut^-ctoracterisycally' Allday
lo:duck the

:--ttccferpIay its

for the rntriTAr m*
™tr^te;pubite;ii(^rtions.. On :

ftarta®- tier bweft-Hfa;breast at

.

. SMlifieH, confessed freely that

the' company bad erred, but did
not so -much - as hint that any-

one . he - employed should be
--.made: a scapegoat- - -

;

-
. The mistake was . made fairly

- .-far '-"down in -the management
chain, Allday admitted that

there had been, “genuine mis-

. understandings between man-
agers." ' But those managers
hard acted: .conscientiously and
in-good faith, and he had seen

..fil neither to fire nor- suspend
anyone:'

’""No-oile; inside or outride the

company, had been hurt by the
• accident. Routine medical in-

vestigations nowadays exposed
people to nmah more radlation.
-

" Sellafield is one of the oldest

'parts of - Britain's nuclear in-

dustry, rebuilt as a chemical

plant' -from- a wartime shell-

. filling factory. The pipeline

.itself is over 30 years old, de-

signed to dispose conveniently

of the very lowest levels of

_xadit*actively tainted effluent
‘ Normally, once this is

-rimmed- up in the sea it is

almost undetectahie .against the

background
r

of naturally radio-

active ' salts such as uranium

and radium- •

~
Al’lday, 9 chemical engineer,

joined the nuclear industry in

l96LAfrQ.no HS. « Part .
of a

• drive :to 'recruit more outriders-

Hp Tjccame - chief executive- in

1975. and chairman as well in

Harch this year. .
" X could, not

be taking over a company m
healthiet. eonditipn,’’ .

he raid at

'ftp time.’

at the time, particularly in the
north-west around Warrington,
it was far from reaching then
this week's national prominence.
For many unions, such ges-

tures of support were at best
purely rhetorical.

However, N algo's support

—

or at least its vote — had unlike

that of most unions to be put to

the test. This was because Ms
Ada Maddocks. its mild-

mannered national officer for
the NHS. was a member of the
TUC’s key employment policy.

Since the mid-1970s when it

was recognised that reproces-
sing is a more difficult -and un-
predictable operation than -we
previously believed, the comr

.

party has been engaged in a
massive reconstruction of what
had become a run-down and
ugly factory. This will cost
more than £2bn.
About £l50m has already

been committed tD new effluent
treatment processes. If Allday
Has any complaint it is that the
company gets no public credit
for the fact that his factory is

discharging far less radio-

activity in total than during
the 1970s. Discharges this year— the accident notwithstanding— will be the lowest for over

10 years.

In the wake

of Jason and

his Argonauts

ON THE island of Spetsis a
master shipwright turned to see

explorer.Tim Severin clutching

a model of a
.
late Bronze Age

Greek ship. “ Oh. you want me
to build the Argo.” said Vasilis

Delimotros and another

Severin adventure ' Sprang into

life.

Severin a slim, wiry. 43-year-

old. has already had two out-;

standing successes in recon-

commitlee. which in the first

instance had to take decisions

about supporting the NGA.
In the employment committee

vote this week — which accord-

ing to Mr Murray went the

wrong way — Ms Maddocks
voted against giving support to

the NGA. and In doing so went
against the executive decision

of her union. . There are two
theories about why she did

this. First, that as a separately

elected female member of the
General Council, rather than a

Nalgn appointee, she was not

bound by union policy.

Secondly, that before the vote
was taken she consulted closely

about whifh wav to go with the
moderate Mr John Daly, Nalgo’s
new general secretary.

After detailed calculations on
Tuesdav, apportioning General
Ownpil members crudely be-

tween the political Left and
Richt. it became clear that the
N^lgo vote was crucial. .Touma-
fists vied with TUC officials in

keening the 'phone lines to

Naleo busv tn try to find out

which wav the union's four
members would go.

Scottish -vice-president Mr
Norrie Steyle. a Left-winger,

was clearlv going to support the

NGA. Ms Maddocks seemed
likelv to stick to her vote
against support.

Mr Daly, only newly on the
Gpneral Council, seemed un-
likelv ro vote against Mr Murray
simply because of possible

structing ancient voyages. In

his book The Brendan Voyage
he proved that Irish monks
could have reached America in

a leather -eurragh- well before
Columbus. The Sinbad Voyage-
recorded his- creation of the
Steven Voyages of Sinbad as

told in Tales of the Arabian
Nights.

Severin'® appetite for endur-
ing the tribulations of early

mariners is unabated, and next
May he sets out to follow the

route of .Tason and the Argo-
nauts {n their search for the

Golden Fleece.

Hutchinson, publishers of the

last two best sellers, are spon-

soring the project, which aims
to visit the sites of the Argo-
nauts' adventures as described
by Apollonius in his Arjjo-

wntfira. written in the third

century BC.
It is, says Severin. the first

voyage story in Western litera-

ture. -And Argo was the first

shin to have a name. He be-

lieves that the legend is based
on thp first explorations of the
Black Sea. two Benet^tions be-

fo™» the fall nf Trov.
The keel of rh* modern Arso

has been laid. She will be an
oner

.
boat 59 feet lnng and

rowed hv 00 na^men on a S.Oflfl-

Tnite round.vova«e "from Greece
across the northern Aegean, the
P»a nf Marmora, through the
Bnenhorus and along the

southern coast nf the Black Sea
tn

r
thy ancifnt - kingdom of

Colchis, now Soviet Georgia.

opprobrium from his own execru-

exercise his authority there.

from his own region.

try to reach a common view.

vote with the Right.

He said yesterday: “Since

we had lost the debate. I was
more than willing to vote to

maintain as much unity as pos-

sible — although I did not like

it.'* For the sake of its future

unity and effectiveness, the

problem for the TUC and Mr
Murray's authority is that more
of the 21 voting against him did

not heed Mr Gill's example and
follow suit.

There the inhabitants used
to lav sheep skins on the beds
of the streams to collect gold
dust — a method which led to
the legend of the Golden
Fleece.

Severin, who was allowed to
sail his Sinbad dhow into Com-
munist China, is hoping to get
permission to land. The

.

Russians seem lo approve of his
exploits so far— his books have
been translated Into Russian
and his film the Brendan
Voyage may he shown on
Soviet TV.

It will hot be comfortable.
It could also be dangerous, as

the hoat will mainly be follow-

ing the coastline in the manner
of -Tason. As any sailor knows,
in stormv weather a boat is far
better off well away from the
land.

Particularly to' be feared,
says Severin, is the Bosphoros.
especially if a northerly wind
is backing the surge of water
from the Black Sea.
Favourable winds, however,

will ease the lot of the oars-
men. as a small sail is being
carried. .Tason himself was so

kppn to usp his pni] that on one
occasion, sxv* Anollnnms, he
abandoned two crewmen ashore
just to catch a Eond breeze.

Contributors:

Philip Bassett

David FishlOck

'David-Blackwell

BUILDING
Share

*'CS

"*0

SOCIETY RATES
Sub’pn
shares Oihew

% %
Abbey National 7.25 8.25 9.00 2-ycar Bondshare, 90 days’ notice and penalty

8.25 High Option, SO days' notice. No penalty

5.25 7 days’ notice. No interest penalty

Aid to Thrift 8.50 — —
Alliance 7.25 8.25 9.00 2 years, 3 months’ notice/penalt?

8.50 28 days' notice. Imm. withdwl.. 28 days' penalty

8.25 7 days’ notice. No interest penally

Anglia •7.25 8.25 8.75 3-year Bond. No notice. 3 months' penalty

S.50 Capital Share. No notice. 1 month’s penalty

Bradford and Bingley 7.25 S.25 8.50 1 month's notice or on demand
8.25 7 days’ notice

Britannia 7.25 S.25 8.25 7 days’ notice, S.50 2 months' notice
|

Cardiff 8.00

*8.50

8.75

— * Share account balance £10.000 and over

Catholic 7.50 S.50 8.50 6-monlh deposits. Monthly income
Century ( Edinburgh) 7.75 — 8.75 2/3 years. Deoils supplied

Chelsea 7.25 8.25 S.75 1 mined, withdrawal tint, pen.) or 1 mth.’s not.

Cheltenham and Gloucester 7.25 8.25 8.25 Gold account £1.000 + no nonce no penalties.

Monthly interest. £5,000 minimum, S.57 if

compounded
Citizens Regency 7.50 9.00 8.40 plus account no penalty. Double option S.50

City of London (The) 7.50 S.25 9.00 6 months' noiuc—no penally

Derbyshire 7.25 8.50 9.00 8.25 1 month's not., 7.75-8.60 3 months' notice

Greenwich 7.25 8.50 8.50 tmax.i at 28 days' nmice/penalty

Guardian 7.50 — S.75 3 months. £1.000 minimum
Halifax 7.25 8.25 S.25 Xtra Interest. 7 days' notice, no penalty

8.50 Xtra Interest Plus, 3 months' notice no penalty

9.00 High Growth Bond. 3 months' Douce/penalty

Heart- of England 7.25 8.50 9.00 8.25 5-day Notice Account-

Hem el Hempstead 7.25 8.50 8.75 3 years, 8.50 28 days
Hendon S.25 — S.75 3 months
Lambeth 7.50 8.75 9.10 28 days plus loss nf interest. S.25 3 mihs.

Leamington Spa 7.35 — 8.50 Top Ten. 8.75 Lion Share

Leeds and Holbeck 7.25 9.00 9.00 2 years with monthly ml. S5n 1 month's pen.

Leeds Permanent 7.25 8.25 S.50 Ex. Ini. £500 min.. 28 days' notice/penalty

Leicester 7.25 S.25 S.25 3 months f

London and Grosvenor 7.75 — 8.25 High Yield (1 monlh)
London Permanent 7.75 — 8.75 i-year term. Imm. wdl. with loss of 1% bonus

Midshires 7.25 S.25 8.25 7. days' notice, £500 minimum
Momington : 8.50 S.50 —

£ National Counties 7J!5 8.55 9.10 28 days' notice £500 minimum
National and Provincial 7.25 8.25 S.50 1 month's notice plus monthly income

|
Nationwide 7.25 8235 8.75 Capital Bonds, 3 yrs., £500 min. wdl. with 90

-

days’ loss or notice. Bonus account 8.25, £5D0

minimum 'withdwl. with 28 days' loss or notice

Newcastle 7.35 8.50 S.75 4 years, 8.25 28 days' notice, or on demand

with penalty, S.50 90 days’ notice, or on

demand with penalty

New Cross 8.25 — 8.25-8.75 on share accounts, depending on minimum
balance over 6 months

Northern Rock 7.25 8.50 8.25 7-Day Moneyspinner, 7 days' not. wdl. no pen.

8.75 Premium Moneyspinner on demand, 28 days'

loss of interest on amount wdn.

j

Norwich 7.25 8.50 S.50 City Account, immed. withdls. with no penalty 1

Paddington 7.75 . 9.25 S.75 1 mth.'s not., or 1 mlh.'s in!. Ions on sums wdn.

Peckham 8.00 — S.25 1 month. 9.00 3 months' notice {no penalty)

Portman 7.25 8.75 S.75 Two months’ notice. S.25 no notice
|

Portsmouth 7.55 9.05 9.40 5 years, 9.00 8 mouths. 8.50 1 month
Property -Owners 7.75 9.00 8.75 28 days. 8.75 3 months. 8.50 monthly income

Scarborough 7.25 8.50 8.25 Money Care and Free Life Insurance

Skipton 7J25 S.50 S.25 £1,000:£4,999 Sovereign, no penalties, no notice

8.50 £5.000+, no penalties, no notice

Stroud 7.25 8.50 S.S5 3 months, S.25 1 month no penalty with notice

Sussex County 7.25 9.00 8.25 7. days’ notice. S.50 Sx. Sh.. 7.50 Sh. a/c 2,500 +

Sussex Mutual 7.50 9.00 J5.75 1 month's notiee/immed. with 28 days' penalty

Thrift 8.15 — 10.15 5. years' term. Other accounts available

Town and Country 7.25 8.25- 9.00 2 yrs. j-yriy. int. Monthly income wdl. facility

S.50 2S days’ notice or imm. withdrwl. with penalty

Wessex 8.30 — _
Woolwich 7.25 SJ5 S.25 7 'days’ notice

8.50 90 days' notice or on demand (interest pen.)

9.00 2-year term, or 90 days* penally (interest pen.)

Yorkshire 7.25 S-25 8.50 Diamond Key, SO days’ penalty' or 2 months'

notice without penalty

|

All these rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor,

|



Wheway Wedgwood midway profit 150%

jump—sales increase continues

BREWERY RESULTS
~ '
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BIDS AND. DEALS

DESPITE HIGHER looses from tion has been discontinued there, Wedgwood is showing Sire* 0*

the factories in America and ‘hut the tableware side will be revival. Almost 3b per cent of
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fiJsVni tie Hvcr, last *** but it of discussions with the author-
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2J ncS??Pd dp^oiie lark on1 will be lifted in the same pro- Group turnover in the half

-crowth in the demand level for i
Pn^nn as the minrmi. Earmngs year went up from £53.7Sm to

th? "reuD s Products !
for the half year ‘came to 4p £63.04tn. The profit was struck

The essential action taken by! il-7P> per share. after funding costs £1.3lm
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Mles midway
BY DAVID DODWELL
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six to nine months. The -table- are heavily dependent on foreign
;
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ware operation should come close tourists shopping on the cheap. FOR. THE weeV.e ecoed

to break-even in the second half. The worry is the £0.7ni rr-e in !
Ortcbe'- .'0 l«v! Greene King &

and the eventual sale of the real losses in Australia and Cali- 50,13 bls "h ,Vi Prnfit

estale should. result in a surplus forma. Problems In Australia i

b‘:‘ f7 Turnover

TOOTAL. OKE of the UK’s lead- tax profits for the aSSMtafc^Ae.

mg textile groups, yesterday the first half of year

rather 5udden~i.be operation
only clipped into in;? for the

first time last year V.'pdrwnod

o? tbt^ hreuipr groun rose from
£31.77m to ??r.i

The com pan;
-

ihe henefit

of a tied ’ummer. which has
aivpp u a s*sod start »o the year.

revealed that it has sold a 19l9
per cent stake in its troubled - -

Australian associate, BradmlH, first half of 1982. «gp».'r .

to a Melbourne-based industrial In the recent past, Bradmffl

srntip Entrad. has disposed of three, fun »« '

The -sale is the first step hy fsbrlc busjjMWfc-wtodt «*£-

.

Eotrad towards a tuU offer for that Etttradwtll be huSiWW* ^fT^wrart^.' BUTJ «i

amounted to Just ASSHWBQ,'
compared with AS4.fixn. in tfiS

By

Tootal holds a 49.9 per cent stake business. -.
.

- _ f lrt> ,_>o 'h®; Wthcis^
in the company, and plans to One of Tootal s mmt)jums_ to;] up «

in Australia.
margins. protective tariff?, and it '--.erm;

ani
? 'pmft ??i«- 3!?o imnro«'ed.

immediate prospect of a- return clearly implied lhat failure on
' “Given re-isonaWe trading con-

Thh interim dividend is being to profitability and the directors that front might lead to clo
:
-ure • proroerts the year arc : textile group * expected to raise

raised from l"5p to 2 25p net will take a decision on the future The closure option ha; been i

nnt discouragjn*." the directors 1 fcn.tm from the sale of its Stake.

Results for the year are expected of this division early- In Ihe New t^-pg witti ihe' tile factory in •

-

tat®

to justify an increase_in the final Year when they learn the result California I outside the reported !

over last year's 2.675p. but it of discussions with the autbor-
shnulrt not be assumed that it ities in Australia.

in the company, ana Plans to one oi i omat

“

iiL^r-innoimced- Ittt numSv
accent the ReDeral offer for .the trying to sell Bratfnu l has been

:5SS^
30 per cent not disposed of to reduce borrowihss-which. .

yesterday. The cash-starved before the deal stwd urmnl;
Textile group ‘S expected to raise £60m—and to redure interest

£20 tm from the sale of its stake, costs amounting m lt82. to about

Tnotal tried to sell Bradraill to £9.4tn a year.
a* ‘ fipal ynmtfs. --tfift -fft^rtrian -dt -Hie-'-

Brucl- (Australia) for £24m In
not nnw ctMnpKty had!>eeJi appriwch«d.\

T.it.. Iicr va.ir hill this dpal was Twrtiu’S boirowtngs WU1 not only
% pm*. i-cliH.H imm

P-rinril.huV that only ac^ofa
;

<&*jm trm »-,»«.«. T« ‘jSr.E.1 «.!. d»l was T**n
ffor 20 per cpnt of the San Fran- take- £!.2*m umsi and. mclud- blnr .tcd hv \„stratia’s National Wl. to around£Moi. but annual I m resp^^ *»

;
*v ..

cisco subsidiary's turnover The ;
extraordinary credits f^.COP mmnnn.es and Spcurities Com- interest /HAOCBte' ..will ** uiiir

iu rtusudna. mr jii per cem cu me aan rran- u njortea i>v Ausrraua s nanoau _
. ^

Group turnover in the half cisco subsidiary's turnover The ,

extraordmary credits £19.000 romnames and Securities Com- interest ..will oe snarBffw»w^
i

ar went up from £53.78m to second half will see loss elimlna- 1

»?50.nn(M. the available profit is mmian Toot.il has been advised frunmed by £L&u-ou- ao.usual i Tamac

the group's products.
The essenri^l action taken by

'the croup over th° Iasi three
years" In hrinE manufachinng

after funding costs £1.3lm

(£1.12ra) and included related

fion on tiles, hut might also have
j

£2 2fim f£!.93m)._
^

to carry closure- costs. Hyprail. tarmnss are 5." Sionalisfttaa oyer ^jpastl 5£r fiffig*"m trtrrv ciimiiir. uim». Mvpraii. i
- ip M. 6pV per to the deal fpvealed yesterday,

though, volume has risen by a !
p barr. The inicr»*n Hiv.dend is F>otrad has paid Tootal AS1.22

requiremeni; of ihe reduced size

of the marker for prnaucLs and
'for changes in lechnolo^:- has

| greater.

Australia, the increase m profit t£524.000

1

would have been some £700.000. _ .

created a much-o^edcd improve-
ment in operating efficiency, Mr
Jeyoes say.*.

In the last six raonihs of Ihe

account ins period, the group
made profits before exceptional
items of ss.nnn. This compare;
with losses of iTAI.000 in ihc

second six months and £106.000
irrthe first. In the previous year
first-half losses hefore excep-
tional items were £458.000 and
£194,000 losses were incurred in

the. second six month:-.

Mr Jeyne- say* Ihe return to

profits in the last six months,
albeit very small' and coming six

months later than expected, is

very welcome. He anticipates
Thar a In;; will he incurred in

directors
Step* are heinp taken tn dispose

of ihe Glendale real estate.

The tile manufacturing opera-

• comment
With sterling plumbing
charted depths against

dollar, it is not surprising that events.

vided the dollar continue* its I
y^r'- fetal war- "OSp paid from

hich-uire art further recovery i-.
[

pre-mv profit; nf £?m.
clearly an the card*. But at 122p ? ^ .

(up 4pl Hie share; are af their' * comment
year high, and on a yield of s.9 Greene King's lurnorer i 3 Up by
p*»r cent seem well up with 1 9 per rent. »a tine with the pre-

three years bare, been cdttly to

Tootal Write-offs to the middle
total . stake b*T 49.7-- per *«»* «£
tie“equity end 46.1 per cent -of

losses ar the' factories in Glen- companies £241,000 (£172.0001. heartening 14 per cent, and oro- ' rai-*°'.l »o t 4^n n*t r l Ap »—last fnr PTpry xhare owned in Brad- TootoL Write-offs to the mmgie me ^Wty
coiiTCTjftblc unee- *

‘facilities mm line with the
J
dale. GaHforma. and Croydon. The tax charge « £1.36m vided the dollar rontinue* Hs I

>^ T '- retalwa-.'^-ip oaid from jnii!. and »he generah offer will ofjhis year amoont^ to
.
W**1* \mil!, and ihe generah offer will

be pitched at the same level.

Jtt’t p mootlT ago. talks fell

thtouch between Entiad and
Courtauid over the purchase of

£35m.
The company nevertheless

pointed not .yesterday tfiet. ,!f

the disposal is completed

Utd. Spring’s better second half
DESPITE showing modest with £25.05m.
profit of £6,000 in the second division’s operating profits, were first-half loss.

g that events. > vmu- interim's increase, and
•

’
!
profit; have risen by a .similar

, ;
amen,n. Alonr with other

T| f T| gv
|

regional brewers the group has

r

CD^AHfl fflOlT ?e£,n share'- fall from favour

dvVUlHI lldll !

*?r« r the year. Last aighi. thev
! stor'd at lfiOp. a decline of "5 per

^ . „ „ i
cent nn the January level The

spring did particularly well to reverse a
, h„T Slltn7n„ r dOT - „ ot tri

Gourt?uId’> Australian sub- smoothly, then ft will have made
sidi.irv. Cnurtauld Hilton a net profit an ite jnvolv«meni

enreff roan stock 1 i98M8.- . > ;: ;
i:

; This holding 'and: irreypcal^e-;

nadertaklngs fpCKtt dlrOrtOW' tn;.

respect of vhwr
.

'other boWthae -

amount to 51.6 JWWbt Of

Tontal ha; been keen to sell

Bra din iti as part of overall plans
to reorganise the group. Id the
recent past recession in Aus-

a net profit cm its involvement ordintry capltaL
? ;

" '

with Bradmill of about £7An. It The offer is worth. 50p.ia Crtli;.

acquired its stake in- the com*
pany in 1978 for £t2 .flm . :

Tootal’s shares improved by

per share and 1!?4|P for each £l
nominal of. . the.

.

join " Stock.

Assuming ;
fuH «W«r Of

traiia has led tn a depressed 2p to 39}p in the w*W of
\
options, ^ tlwf di^n«y

performance by Bradmill Pre- announcement of the deaL

half, pre-tax losses at United £166.000
Spring & Steel Group increased £53.000,

from £118.000 to £250,000 in the profits

against
.

losses of

the 'steel division's

have made a great lmnart nr>
He -ays the performance of

j
bp<?p The most marked

b
’t '"Ei »«««. - ^i«

paid for the year.

Mr David Westwood, the chair-

man. commenting on the results.

profits fell from £462.000 to supported the actions taken by
( Lh ; Hafp |3

„e ,
'

3
--n ,.M ,p ,. hirg

£90.000. and the engineering the board over the past t'vl>
! a<-n,ln!, [„r ]ine r- Pf -n rirr rmi

losses were higher at £185.000 years; He is confident that die
i of

'

tlirnnvor n r ini.*n' -,pa--nnal
(£181.000). ' Operating profits group now has a firm ha.;e from

j
rb»»r u«wll- Oti'an-- tb«- bull- nf

overall were £71.000 against which it can increase both
. prr.fi:-. .-r>tiie »n ih» -,PCnrri half

market-share and profits.

English Assoc, bid for

Rosedimond worth £9m

capital terms add o^p to £16nr.

If tlie offer-TJecomes imcondt-/

tJonal, Mr Frauds, will-; buy
Francis Parker's

.

• buildlrig ser-

vices, beating ' and' plumDiiu?.

electrical 'contracting, interests,

plus' its joinery, holiday travel

•xid iievelbpment .attlvtties ’for

«r,T sn
.T^ ; so a is p»r -eat m-Teas* pro-

wiiiie there are signs of an
(, y . profits, to around f3m -Jrema

imerest’ charges up from Improvemenl in the Amerirao
j
llV.p , , he v

£346.000 to £351,000. There whs economy, the diredbr^ are of the , ha
'

r;. nn a 1T,

_ «. _v_ j — i roo* nnn )Ui» «•«!! nn » UAnnRt !
’ .

'ear. That put* the
multiple of around

a tax Charge of £10.000 (£237.000 opinion' tha* it will not benefit}
j, fuming a .35 per cent tax

wor,b f9--21”-

credit), and extraordinary debits Earle Gear for some consider-
> ebarve

of El.07m (£1.02m). A total of able time and, as the croup is
j

payable of £801,000
.

i £600.000

1

and exceptional debits of £3-52.000

(£111.0001 consisting of ranojali-

apd exchange differences oi

£22.000 (pill. There was no tax
charge.

!A io":. of £08.000 tmh nn the
s^le of premises vacated as a
result of closure nf an artjvity
was charged as an extraordinary
item, leaving artrihntable losses

of £666.001? i £793.000*.

I man. commenting on the results, £228.000.
' - market-share and profits. ;o a (^ p«>r •o Q i mrrea„

the firtthair of the current ItaifTW: "Altliongh il is-disappoiat- - The year-end loss was. .after -.While there are signs ?< ** tqx
. profit

1
, tn 'around *f3

ciai vear hul ihar the croup I
»ng that ihe croup did not Interest charges up from Improvement in the wnwrjn llV.?lv fpp lh , Ttat

should be hack in profit for the !
return io full profitability within £346.000 til £351,000. There wa$ economy, the directors are ct the ,ha rp: nn a uiutiifijo n i

second half. ! the year. I am encouraged by a tax charge of £10.000 (£237.000 opinion tha» it will not benefit
| jj a«nmin? a .35 per

‘Taxable nrofii< fnr the is J the fact that we turned a first- credit), and extraordinary debits Earle Gear for some consider-
> cfjar-e .

"

months were struck after interest half trading loss of £286,000 into of El.07m (f1.02m). A total of able time and, as the croup is
j

*

a break-even- situation in the £1.3fim (£876.000) was trans- not prepared to continue to
|

• •

second half, and I hope that the ferred from reserves. The loss carry this burden, n has decided . tldnOSC "npe
.progressive improvement which per lOp share was 2.14p against to dispose of the business which '

pr^. t3V
"

prpfiti; at 1
i is coming from our UK sub- earnings of 1.05p. is provided for as aa extra- pn_^' f-0 j^.

I sidianes will continue." Mr "iVestivood says the situa- ordinarj- item in Hie arcnunK
, p

I
External sales of this spring tion in the- steel industry coo- Mr Westwood says the group is rhaoi. improved frnm £

manufacturer, steel stockholder tioues .t° .be chaotic, and currently tradme ar a mode;-* f^nsp, )C rh« ',w ir,

and •. processor, were little although the profits from the profit, and he sees no reason gc ,-nnd half pr»
changed at £25.21m compared steel division were modest.' it why ,ihis should not continue.

frnm ?sm to ri r^rn

English Association Group, a

mcreh.iot haoWnc anti financial

j.crvire 7 cnoccvn. s-esterday

iwraled in .irr-^d bid for

£255m. -v.
'
’

' • i..- -i

: Tarmac intends io:develnF,and .287 ner cent of the capital : Tarmac mtenas re wveioRaiw

share^nd 16-7 per cent of the expand Parker 5
.

income shares, had given eret& busrnesses -aa

irrevocable undertakings to part of move .into adt^d-

KospdinienH Investment Trust accept the offer. value -materials. The bidder his.-

second half, and I hope that the
progressive improvement which

E*non costs of £310.060 (£111.000)
j

coming from our UK sub-

aed exchange differences of sidiaries will continue.
’

is provided for as aa extra- „
ordioarj* item in Hie accounts. u.i.;.

Eld ridge.

Air F'rh.irl Cox - JofrosoO.

F.nclnh A;sociation's managing
director. ;aui yesterday tbat the
deal trap intended to broadew the
group's a.'«-*ci hasp Net assets of

A ert d.era.tlv. ter ft*

offer is being made by Howennd Aiphayule—as • part of this-:
Pitman of 210p for each capital

8fl^ltej0f ,

- = • the - group
‘

share and 50p for each^ncrane gjSSd - ParkcrV own: block.;
share. This cash alternative, has tr, e-r-tti- ppnuTw»hieaHv- jwtth.-

Dorchestor Boscdimond. which i? controlled

share. This <asn aireraauve nas geographically - with -

been sub-undferwntten with » - -r-

:

~
incHtllfiAK* mc#S .JWUM. .. . ....

External sales of this spring
manufacturer, steel stockholder

and •. processor. were little

changed at £25.21m compared

''em
!
n me *rcnuui*.

1 hrewer. n^|t;t*r and spirit mer- by |he merchant hanklnc group
Mr Westwonrj says the group is

j
rpAril |fpprovcfi from £1 fi7m to Hamhro-. .-we rained at £S.5m.1 "

;
-

. j , i
epaot. iipprov

currently tradinc ar a mndeat {??̂ \ hc ,„r SpptcniKpr
profit, and he sees no reason

. ^ l!ro .wnn'd half profits ro^

numberof institutions. -
'

'„•

Full acceptance of: the cash
alternative would result in. E, D.
and F. Han and UK Temperance'— already substantial share-

holders in English Association-—

Chemring expands

Remedial action lifts Illingworth

r English Asronatmn is offering nl'rradv substantial share-'

5T?i 4E"!fr nofer every nine capita1 eJSSSSsuSS^.
ThP Jr,;;-. thB , 3!p,

T^.€d tmood, and 10 for holding au^psTeent.. end It

1

trend-. expcnem eH m Vh- .first
sbires of Rose- per cent respectively of Engtoh

half ren'-rallv i,oiihi|iii’(l dnrinc
“

’ Associations expanded- dltft
the -e-rood h?tf. i?iji m-kIi The nffet-, value each Rose- capital.

change id eropha.-r- V.’nh ih® fio*» diniood capihai :-hare ‘at 225,5p, Following news of the .offer,

Summer -.ale;, of Fair-t laser 1 and each income share at 53.7p. English Association’s, shares

Saxon Oil

BETTER TRADING conditions In assessing future financing
j Without the exceptional charge and a substantial reduction in requirements. the directors

ilnSSSSPS' borrowings resulted in a half- remain committed lo . reducing

8h rffin hv aTCTOO to
*«H1 *»«•>« »"rt w

"Tl • A 1 _ half ccn-ralty »i»ntif|n<»d durmc 1
"

M the- -e-rond half, but m-(H, ^ Th«. value each Kose-

TT U& HI change in empha.-iy V.’iih the fine dunood c*»piHl share ‘at 225.5p,

Summer -.ale-:, of Fault laser •'’Od each income share at 53.7p.

» ft_r a »i ^harree thefo w»: surged ahead, hut at die expense Tins i
5 based on a middle market

a re nfim ifancfpr^ro resprve^ m of .irad.r:nn^j beers where first airotation of English Associa-

thri^inc Lif v-iiirh rrun-
h,lf 'A?rP eroded tion'? i-hare.s nn Thursday of 145p.

h
ra!crS

iC
.™rT; G«t»s made n mw ^les dur- Mr CovJohnson said yesterday

deal on jsjofay v ^

Saxoq/till intends to Require .-:

Following news of the .pffmr.d U1 /«Mii(ff)itioh ‘and production •-

English Association’s, shares i 'licences that have; been awarded^
slipped 3p to end the day at to Moray Petroleum Holdings

Kosedimond's ... capital and Devcdopmants tn the UK and/

£1.3m. The final dividend is 4.6p I

for a net. total of T.fip ner,
worth Morns, a manufacturer of

against 6.2n.. wool textiles.
.

; Safes of the group, which After stripping out £6.r3m

niakes electronic countennear.ure relating to operations sold and
products, came out at £6 13m closed from last year's arcounts.

(S5.14m). The directors are con- turnover for the six months m
firient that sales and profits will Ropi ember 30. iflS3 rose from
ccntimie to grow.

{ t0 £41j m .

: .\f ter tax £fi?fi.00n i£in2.-5noi i .

tba net profit is £696.500
!

Operatrn? profits advanced hy

i f5X8,000 1 for earning? of 31.ip !

33 w cent ,r> »5a«nst

i23 5p) per share. Net asset fl-Slm. the effects of rationalir-a-

value ner ordinary stood at I
tion was not material, and in-

huildinc up reserves, and are

therefore omitting dividend
payments ...

th« nncnin? half which com-
t

^ r^n

rsre-. »ift % ?MS.0W traar.fc.r
in^.P.

w
,iS taifS zt itoSS SSm £ ’ A'

ImSmStSSi^SfUM^ v?rv W.ww
Mr rovJohnson said yesterday at 206p, with its Income. shares

that shareholders accounting for improving lp to 51p;

shares improved by 21p to dose France since ldTifc -'7

at 206p, with its income. shares The proposed deal is subject':'

improving lp to 51p. to-tiie'consent of both the Secre-

ordinary credit nf £1.27m
In fhp last annual report, as at £73I.(W1 reflecting a profit on

K* I

nf »n. Apnl and May. but
tnepu eumi.ilative spirit sties remained

relating to operations sold and March 31. overdrafts were shown the sale, of land at "Aberdeen les:-

closed from last year's accounts, as '£ 13.83m against £22 09m and
Himover for the six months *n reserves stnotf at f11.83m enm-

the same a? Us* year
The final dividend is raised

costs and estimated costs of from’ 6n t*> 7.2?d jiet for an

oared with £12.S6m nf which
£8.53m (£6.14ro) were non-
distributable. -

ratiopaiisation and legal fees.

Earnines per share are given
as 2 46p compared with losses of

0 54p.

value ner ordinary

1ST 4p ( ll3.8p».

Graig Shipping
'.In a further interim report,

t^ie board of Graig Shipping
eays that as far as the company's
other interests in Edward J.

IV’eston and Girovend Cashless

Systems arc concerned, it

reports these companies are
making satisfactory progress
since its initial investments in

them earlier in the year.

On the mi side, the company
does nor intend io drill any-

more wells until the Now Year.
•In the half-year to September

30. 198.'!, the croup had pre-tax

profits nF £110.000 compared
with £632.000.

j

t*rest charges were reduced at ii
£773.000 rnmpared wHh £1.3!»in. . ‘

,
• -

inv*iim*ni mmm. m non LOSSES on the sale of invest-

Investment losses hit Guff
Investment income added £11.000

(£22.0001 and the share of profit

nf associated cnmwnies- was
£127.000 (loss £14.000).

LOSSES on the sale of invest- Although ths ordinary and
merits and provisions against ’ B ’ ordinary shares which were

increased total of IP.TSp flip i.

A tv.ro rnr one scrip issue i:- also

proposed.
'Group turnover for thr first

half was up from «18.6itn to

£29 1«m The prr.ray figure

»nc!uded profit on sale o? pro-

perties. £?56.9«0 'if61.000 1 and
employee share scheme. ftos.oOQ
(£84.0O0.». Tax was up from
£633.000 to £713 ono. leaving

rom investments which resulted in a offered hy way of rights in
was dpbir of £115.000 compared with a December 135? carry the same

«j../.uun (loss £i4.i)t"t). credit of 12,8m.. have contributed entitlements as to dividends.
A breakdown of turnover to Cluff Oil tumbling in the red capital and voting, the divergence

reveals that sales at home im- in the six months- in June. 30 in market prices does not reflect

proved by nearly 16 per cent -to 1HS3. Pre-tax loses were £631.000 this.

£lJ).08m. Elsewhere, direct ex- 33ain$t profits of £2.2$m. Nn The board will consider at an

B ’ ortinary «har« which were
rJ?mc

*eavin5 auction deals agreed in Florida,

off-red hy way of rights m andtakesBCA’scarauctionnet-

Decemh*r 19S7 ca rrv ihe same ?;»“ f£1.9om». Earnings per work in the U.S. up to nine. This

eSmeots as *?
7
d.ridSds

T0S* from t0 ^ group the second
nmi»i nn* ..-ni.no th. oo op. largest car auctioneer !n the U.S.

_ ' tary of St«e for Energy and the

^

Stock Exchange.
'

'
- ,

BCA expands in Chicago
MR DAVTD VlCIONS, head of behind Mannheim, owned by the i^^i

'

‘

British Car Auctions, revealed at Cox Broadcasting .. Corwretitm* derived from H
his company’s annual meeting which controls 14 auctions. The '

yesterday that his wholly-owned deals—all since May 1982—have smrmi will' obtain, as a- result
v

US. subsidiary Anglo-American cost BCA about £34m. • S oShorepnv :
'

Aucto Auctions had agreed to BCA is already the UK’s:-lead-
buy the Chicago-based Arena mg car auctioneer, claiming to exploration licences and two off^ -

AiHo AncUon Tnc for
.
$5m accounl Wr-Jetween GO and 70 SS^SSrnSm Wand ih? r

•»

.’
.

P**". c€n^ second-hand Continental Shelf.Also included^
The deal, comes just two days vehicle sales in the country. -

in Th« naciuize. iV*h irttereat In
after news of two other car- Mr Wickins, who only recently Se pJris B«in

'

auction deals agreed in Florida, returned from a business visit 2t ivw.k « .(..mnttv-

(£G.5ml. - - per cen
The deal, comes just .two days vehicle s

after news of two other car- Mr Wi
auction deals agreed in Florida, returned

nO.OSm. Elsewhere, direct ex
Mansfield dips

The board will consider a» an
. profits in all main business— — - - •••• ». -j, ,, , *l_, « . ( ^ j im m qii 1 1

1

miji ittea
ports rose from £I3.36m to orri

i
Mry dividend is again beiug aopropnate time whether the actors at Mansfield Brewery

r- * . . (131n nfiiinnetr “ho eo «ioni(««T <"-in _ . . _ _ .

£14.44m and indirect exports
were hicher at £7.42m romnared

ordinary share capital can be performed in line with budgetedTax was vihstantiMly lower, at re-organised so thatit comprises P-roertalions say the directors in
£15.000 compared with f22?,oqn. shares all of the same nominal 1

e^ctaMOfU’ My e directors. in

Partial bid for Maynards

(..nntrnl

n o-i.iuni (£2.05m profit). Mmoritivs Such .a re-organ i;-ation would
.a*’CPitnted for £35.000 (£43.000 be nn

. a nne fnr one basis', and
rompanv credit l. and th^re was an extra- would also iovoIvp any nutstand-

BY TONY JACKSON

Mr Lew Cartier, the

tn tff nIF»m for. which Morey : is .currently,
. ;to the J3S.. said yesterday that approval - for its- pros*

he was "very chirpy” abopt the.
. :ae

-pifi • Under the pruuipal ienna of
' .The shares fell 3p tb 220p. . agreement,-: -Saxon -wtU/j——?

: Aeauire-a- Moray subsidiary' In ; .

- exchange; for a twp^stage issue

r
lV/IO^TTBaFiTC^ "' of Saxon 50p-erdiaary shares.

ITidA y IlOl 119 ; .

• The deal^ which is expected in
'

• -.

**
- 1 February, will' be aatlsfled bjr an

' '

' initial 225,000 shapes. The price .

Maynards operates three.divi- ? r̂K2s
2?

,l
I.
b
f

linn?—ovppf mnonfartm-o wtnii. ^ middle market pnee av«^_ ..

Maynards operates three divi-
—I.u re e,ia. I,,,

-iv-'—v will! snHrH* ajl ut me Hme nominal intprim reDorf Sales . . . .. . hf rh* jrhflrpc
; w>]l >u» relpulated

'

w j
5". b

- iMriiw a p?‘ loss of £706.000 ammm I Inin^no hnth^rhpprpnri Mr Lew Cartier, the ex- Maynards operates three.divi- “f 2*ISSSRiihudiariM fell to n.^.ooo (£2.05m profit). Minorities Such .a re-orcanij-atmn would %0ft drmP' has brea Maintained supermarket chief, has launched sions—sweet manufacture, retail- SSJfirS2iS£'agnrnrr £.,02.000. .a-’cminted fPr £25.000 (£43.000 be «m . a tme fnr one basis', and but ar anticipated' profit marains a f6-3ra partial bid for Maynards ing of confectionery, tobacco and - -

(..nntrnl nf th P rompanv credit i. and there was an extra- would also iovoIvp any outstand- in VnEt drink- derUned desnite the retailer and sweet manufac- newspapers fCTN)
,

' and.- - the '
i-

recently rbanced b^nd.? with ordinary credit nf f512,000 ing Convertible ' A ’

share?, the imn'rovements’in ciarti efficiency
hirer. The bid, for 51.8 per cent Zodiac chain of ^toyshops'. Mr

AhniP dnciarinc its nffpr unrnn- (£648.000). being mainly ex- last date for conversion of which
. P«. ta. nrnfit-:' vnre ^liphtfv of the ordinary, values the whole Cartier makes clear that he: Is

sa^mdntts.Tn Pecppiber 31 ifo?-

ditmnal in late November. change gain?. is December SI 1083. lntvor (£4 3im» i 'nth’p of Maynards at £li3m. The terms interested only In.- Zodiac, ' and . 'Completion of the d^lwU^be .

:

. |«tendSr i l» are 250p cash for each ordinary would propose to dispose Of the anWl'VBff *'^ '

. T^TM-SSkSTlfUS *>“» ™l «»> Or -tlr l»o

Results due next week however, from 2.1p to 2-5p net
j

prefereDce-

—last year a final of 4.65p was Mr Cartier is making a partial

Followers of Grand Hetropoll- ben of-glamour stock Sunerdrhg. lot- of .Its capital-' is .-tied up-iA ber are due cm Tuesday, appears
|
£7.66td.

from pre-tax profits of rather than a full offer for the

tan seem to -hare heen revising Rack in- February.-! hi.*? chemist's* VBM—If cannot make- another— to -haw defeated n«m - analysts.
J

Turnover improved
their expectations -lately. Pre- chain made headbiu?'. with *»» bid for

ordinary shares because be
waots Maynards to remain a

nother maior The consensus for the year rests I £32.32m to £36.38ra. The pre-tax -listed company. Maynards shares

the two other divisions, either..'by
outright sale • or managemeht

Tiai buy-out; In the year to end-June

the 1983. Zodiac made a profit before

he ^ of £S44,000, swefft tnahUfaiiv

, a made £558,000, and . CTN
ires lost £485,000. -

Austin Reed sale
frsn.rsbOm. Bui »uh more en-

courapne figures from cumpcti-

tnrs— Rass. fur instance—expec-
tations are crcepinc nn. tn per-

haos as much ai £235-ir.n5ni at

the top end. Granted, the UK
foods business—winch includes

Express Dairies—Will prohahly
have been unrxcitinp. ami Ihc

Intercontinental acquisition of

two years ago should still he

contributms less than finance

costs. But tlie. UK leisure hnsi-

Ee«—easino; and belting in par-

firet day of dealings, against a gro^ with th© exception pf ?ijm« depends «o -fouch on the plan- £814.000. Earnings per £1 share age of 33 he brought hi

175p offer price, (’.onodenne overseas husmesses includih?' nina of John Ritblat and his fell from 22.5p to 19.6p. supermarket chain. Ca
his own
Cartier’s

Austin Beed Group has con-
tracted to sell its - whollygowned

the initial frenzy, the price has *btith Africa, which rs not. as team—when and how much profit The directors say the higher Superfoods, to the stock market subsidiary Sir Shops to Allander
-.mcp bpid up fairly well, stand-
inc pre^ntiy at 260p. Th.c

Usurer, .ire hard to predict.

will be taken from trading and 'la* charge was due to a greater In the following year, he sold out Holdings on January 30 1984; for
investment portfolios: and what proportion of investment being to Tesco. realising a gross profit cash not expected to exceed

buoyant ns in the past, and will be taken from trading and 'ta* charge was due to a greater
Nireria investment portfolios: and what proportion of investment being

Ceramic." in the UK is expected level of security dealings have made in licensed property as

siprr .Superriru? has not pre- to be the -strongest performer, been undertaken. British Land distinct from plant.
for himself at £10m. His next £900.000.

vimisiy disclosed u-. inirn mnfnunj unm uie nome im- nas Steppea
- up activity In the

I

f*cona nau uauiug iiiums «ic on amomous uibney iana-cype -A^eax branches in Scotland:' was.
*'* wo wiujw v*. -

niiarfrr prnfilr. Rut for the full prnremenl market. Construction U.S. wii'ich will help towards a forecast to show an improvement leisure park in Florida, which acquired bv AusHn RealJn le^ ^ Rekflen'.shipping empire : iit"

ihird benefiting from the home im- has stepped' up activity in the) Second half trading profits are
major project was Little England,
an ambitious Disneyland-type

Sir Shops, .with its 10 mens-.

Hambros :
. V

Hambros efforts to sell five

tankers,belonging -to^the Reksten
group have fallen . through. The •

Norwegian ^ investment group j-.

negotiating to buy -them con-
eluded. 'the' tankers- should be
Scrapped rather than preserved :

in an already glutted market, .v.

Hambros 'will- -continue' to seek:

:

a buyer for -them. }... -'
;

Ther tankers came into Ham-: -

bros' hands after the collapse ef .
- ’

onarirr pmnir. kui ror roc 11111 ortivsniRni marKer. '.-onsmicunn u.b. wflicn will help towards a l,,friast 1P suuw leisure par* in rionaa, wnicn acouired bv Austin Reed Jn 1981
iwwen .wnppiog- empire;

year, analtsip gr© come fnr pre- has had a reasonable level of useful rise 'of the vear, hut I
015 the corresponding period last was abandoned for lack of ftnan- arwi ha* h£©n h™.i^ Hv *5i the .1970c,.-which cost the bablt

«.* ~r cc c„ pc t— 1 in ,1 v.,«« _an vi .
-

, I vear oigi backing, early this year.
036 0Bea 5*evej°Pea oy, xne- tnma «je_ta\ of ffifim in ffiTm. around 35 orders and it may. hgve some- interims -will probably be little 7ear-

per rent up nn last year (ai th© thing to sav about Dow Mac's different from last year’s £3.4m
interim, profit'; wen; ahead ?s .contract for a railway sl©epor pre-tax. * Hbj
per rent 1 Growth is bared Factory in Iraq. Sterling dollar With Christmas just a week B

tinilar will have done well, and primarily nn new -dor© nn©ninc* rates should be- generally hone
Iicrett in rhe I.T,S. has produced —14 in the first hair, at

flQ unexpectedly good -perform- ae many pfniorl©d in the *p#*nnd

ance throuqhniit ihe year. Third quarter nrnfitc mi
Tntorest rharccs should he down tlip order nf fl.fim.

b;- around £10m on ihe basis of peiiwns 3m la--t y©ar

Imrer rates alnnp. and there are Norrros. the conetrur

besides some 3-4 months benefit duels, ceramics and r

from the fftim realised this year group liai hrpo devotins

cn sales of UK hotels. enersrips in receni mnnt

With Christmas jast a week
way, company results start tail-

Hardys & Hansons
Maynards

group as a medium-priced- meas-
some £70m In Write-offs.

has wear business.
Lsuuya w iiuiuvui}

.
rejected the offer, saying 11

the Austin Reed will use tlie ro?h 1 m 1 _ ,
Brewer and off-licence, hotel partial offer is not in the best to develop its Options depart

j
XCCBlenUt

:

Norrros. the con?trurtioo pro- tb© year with a in per 1

duri.s. ceramics and pnekaemr Increase in the net dividend,

group has hrpo drvotinc a lot of Frnnerty profits are never i

—14 in ih© first half, and almost firiaJ especially for the print and ing off until the .New Year.
manager

a© many pi-mori©d in the «©cnnd packaging division. The average %Vhessoe and "Johnson “Firth
Third quarter nrofitc might h© of forecast for interim figures due Brown report preliminary results £om«»eSl

, 'e
ii

>n
thL

0
t,fl„

65
S

the order nf fl.fim. again-^ on' Monday is £14 5ra for tbe she op Monday. .-Interim figures will ?L , L,

_

;f°
m

-ijP
e

r ,

year
„

,

™

*“
' months to September. £32.5m for be published by FMC and Capper STmjL?0

lb© year with a in per cent Neill on .Tuesday, while Mlnet
increase in the net dividend. Holdings announces *ts third

m second naJf.

Frnnerty profits are never easy quarter figures nn the same dav. ,

Earmn?s Per ?hare c>f
_^
b
,
,s

m _ _ . * niftCfl r*omnnn tt o rti (riven ac vR Jn

interests of shareholders or raents for women and ' Sts' ri&th- ' The board of Terelemlt has1
-

employees. mg manufacturing activities. written to shareholders that have"
~—

t-
'. . not yet accepted Slebe GonnanV

'

jr-*. n. -m .. bffer.ip giveIhm advice regaW*

Krait productions shares suspended 1

°Th^"
!i

diwno«
t?

im4
Te
amS«;-:

Kraft Productions, the loss- acquisition proposals were under Kleinwort Bensorv, now consider-
making Somerset furniture active consideration, and that that it is in theT)est interests flf:>

manufacturer, called for a tem- n®80tiations were at a _

MweU- the. reroamiug..shareholders.

shareholders or merits for women and its cloth-
ing manufacturing activities.

ing £L49m. compared . with
£14Sra. in the second half.

Earnings per 25p share of this
i, l|d 1 id*-n 1 I'U. d 'i.'l 'J' - - ^ n Tnv*i *- v n.’.r ifutu ^1 J Ll LUC- pOJUC Ud>. I i • . I n • ©

»

energies in receni months In its tn fnrera?t" predrely at the On Thursday Emiity L*w and are *p manufacturer, called for
Next Thursday secs th© third ?© far ahnruv© hrd tn takc-nver interim stase. hut British I^nd Harrisons Malaysian Plantations

quarter results (to end Novem- UBM Group. And so long as a whose interim figures to Septem- come in with their interims.

FINAL DIVIDENDS. .*

'Anchor lntfr"*i'©"»i

loveai«!it"t J'v^r

Cn'lcn Co»mruoiialiof>5

Carrrll IndystriSR
Citir . .

©lecuit in-i c.eorral Invo^rment Cc.

Grand (tittf©PCMin . .

Jrek«cn. J. i-’rt HE
Ji-nn'.nn ^rd Fn»n 6rrnvn

1T?i-«y lndy-rr-e-3

K-irhV.. Kft0»'r T4V*rr .

lleyds end Scotesh .

pji«h Iniusmee
iJcih Briur.© 3lC?l Gr"up . ...
Pirr Pfirpln.ili© . .

»vhM«3B
I'.’iM'ems, John <?(

Winds?' sec unnes (Hjldin^al

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
'AM-ance |nwe'.ran«irt - Tu»id«y

Aij«nn Jsmre HolriirQ;: tu^in
Eailnvs of -Yrr).*h.rr 'Vacnr-.day

Be hia*© i5»erihB*ih) '. TuisdAv

6fi<?h Land .
Tuesd.v

P»nm;flrovp Caotin'i; and Machining ...
Thur*iia;/

C»«cr-Ue.u JueHlv
En«nay Finance »nd Qpnflrjl Tst .Hldys. .

‘Vfldnrsdtv

Equity ?nd Lew Lio Assiirenc© Society Wednesday

Ann©nnca. DividandlpV*
msnt List year This yejr
due Irrt. Final int.

Vndsy _

.

Thursday •— _

Tueidsy — — T,

Mends

y

2 7 4.7 .
2.7

Tuesday _. — ..— „
ThurviJv 1.1

’

1.75 —
T-iiurjrtiy 3.5 aa75 ' 5 375
Mendsy 0.75 03 0.75

'

Mrndlv — — .*»•

Tuesday 2.5 35 25
Wrdnp-iday 5.0 8.0 30
Tu’p^day 1.67 20 1.0

Monday 1 5 25* -- .1.5

Watinf^day 0 71 1.« 0 35
’

Thursday — —
Monda1' 20 3.0 25
Wariee-idiy — —
Tuesday — -r’

Tu“id«# 0'S 1 OS
Tuesday 1.67 . 1.2
'Vflflnrsday 05 1 3
Tua«.d«v . . . —
Tuesday 1 *3
Thursday O 75 1.5

Tuesdlv
'Vfldnpsday 0.8 .. 0.71

Wednasdey 5:0 13.5

EPF f Holdings)
FMC.....
Fcrminster

Hslma' ’ ... *

HemetOn -GrH Mmim Aren* .•

Herns. Philip (Horimna)
Harnconc Mstev-ian Plants Berhad
H-ghone end Joh c-TOtin

HiamatP Operal and Industrial ...-

Jc5©eh Lrorold Hold-.nas

Marsion Themrscn andjeyerahed ..

May end Hasr.*!!

Memory CpmDTO' n..

Milbmv •
•

Mm*r Holdings
Men). A
tin©;'©*

PntOow • „•

Fsrrdon Smith Line .:

«her«>-.n SecdrUio^ InTemational
?wdd»rd Holding-)
Smiling lndmrres

,

Sunooi B»ki Mines
K.i<rrt,fte Soeairman ..

SyUon*
Truer Securities -

Annruno*-
mem Le
due let.

.Wednsadey —
T'leediy —
WedntfidaV 2.1*5

.Mopdaw . .

Monday 1.0
Wednesday 2.0
Wedner-deyt S.O
Thiiredav -o
Wsdncgday —
Thar-dsy 1 87!

Men day 0,5i£
Mondsv. 1.3

Monday' —
Monday . __
Tusedayf —
Monday

. 1.5

Mender 2 0B
Wvdnngday' —
Th'jiaday '—
Wodn^jday ..

—

Tilngd'ev —

'

V/edn-gdav 0 5
Mnnd^yf 65
Thumfay —
Monday 3.8
Tuesday

.
—

Oividand (oi*
Lest year -mis year

let. F»nsl int.

(25fi4p) before extraordinary
items and the year's dividend is

being raised from 13p to I3.5p
net vyith a final of 9.3p l'9p).

Turoover eluding value

porarv suspension in trading of owi) 31.54 per cent, to accept-UW^
pendins “ Thompson do

announcement. -

The group underwent a re-

chairman of the company
In the 12 months to December

2»5 ' i
p 50453 '0Jtaaa
1.9 2 7S
2.0 , 4 75
8.0 8.0

as minority1 BlHirffhoIdenr.
• Tlie Tecsuemit board intends to

accept-.in respect,of its 'owtrhgWvi
J

added tax for the 12 months organisation this summer follow- 31 i9S2 Kraft made a net loss
aerePHo respbCLof Its'owa hqWv^.

advanced from £15.91m to idg a refinancing by a before tax of £170,000 on i turn- of °-23 per cent, . .
•

; y
£16.47m. Tax took . £1.3Sm consortium - of new investors, over of just under £800 00ft -This

’ ^
(£1 37ml and. there were extra- Shortly afterwards, the con- compares with:a £57,000 Ibss in Wn .*TI if n'i

*

•

v-
’

•

ordinar>f credits' of £123,000 sorHum said tbat a number of 1981. on turnover of fim -
”CStCrnIWOtWF . .

(£76,000). ^ - =' 1

:

Estates and ~
~Axency “ ^ .

1 575 8.577

Q,5i?53 .1.0SSS9

Gibbs Mew forUSM DIVIDE
Th© Gibbs Mew gronp.

Salisbury-based brewer, is per- (

forming more satisfactorily in P
each of its operational com- Charter Trust
panics and activities, the direc- Chemring
tors report. In the half-year Edridge, Pope
ended September 30 1983 sales Greene King -..int

totahed f8.67m. against £7.96m. Hardys & Hansons

DJVBDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total

Current of sponding for
payment payment div. year
,. 1.51 — 1BQ» i.sft*

Hardys & Hansons
and profit wap ahead from

j

Mansfield Brewery ...int 255 —
£371^00 to f484.500.
The group has applied for a

quote on the Unlisted Securities
Market. Should this b© approved,
it i? anticipated that dealings

Jan 19

Total r

last

year
L85*

. .

13 :

3.95 -

13
6.75 '

4.43 .-

0.057
'

f inccMsad its stake in Weat«u^V
Motor. Holdtngifto 18.9 per tcerrt.',

- of tbte'«rdmary-«nd !-

- cent of tbe-^A” oitiinaiy capltrii' : 1
;’.'Otf Bsceail)«!..i5 Bstetea.-i»ifc .

Agency -.bought $4j7SWf- ordinary.

,

from members; of'the MumfhnlC :
.

.: family ax Wp .ewft^antf'ttriKf •

*’

- 98B50' A nOn^M^ni ordinary ar
- 371p.-per share.'.V -r -' - --V

m^a,i,o"*c!m IS,
J““ I!

5

5i tm- ^ -

per ,hare *i©» office'

.
issue- too (MU'^!l? start on or about January •). increased hy rights and/or acquisition issues tuSM auu*tTho itiforim riM/Innj I. -....J I e Fnr IQ *._ .^.1- - - — _ _ oMKVDividends jr*. shown nst e*nc* o4r »b«r* and am sdiusted- fcif-any irtsr- The int©rim dividend Ls raised 1 s For 18 months, to retain trustee ntnt«g ? For iq

v%nmg scrip is3UF. tin Maliyaiin dpllaca. 1 tn 11 b n»i I iuuiiurs.to l.lp (lp).

ocqufrt '-from;. . -Bubety; - /-

Eotfingk ' Salopiwr • •- K^noCrt

•

ffodsmi, -thfe-UK^ftritMtei^ft!^.
the Dutch, company.

AjfOJ,



Nil
r%tiw

Take-over bids and deals
^ ^ntaiiiV larsest brick manufacturer and

8. constituent of the Financial Times Industrial Ordinary index
lt
^ri?S

Bpi2u? 1®S5* received an offer worth £170m from
-

fl?*
P®1, share eash* was announced well

?L2e*SFke? °?, Thursday when London Brick
shares stood at lMjp, first .price for London Brick yesterday was
l35p as dealers anticipated another heavyweight bid battle.

,Jj
°e^een west German insurance group Allianz

control of UK composite insurance company
nwfuf^L-

3 ^yy.P^ase on Wednesday when both bidders

Me laia: mia* ^ first move
i raising its bid

Jy SP®
tb £W0m

i;
«- 6Mp-j»r share, only to have it topped again

BATS vrtiicb raised its bid by £21m to £934m, the equivalent of
®75p. P®r shares The latest developments made hardly any impact

share price which remained well above ’the bids
at 716p at -which the group S& valued at £990m. Further develop-
means are expected next 'week.

.

, Th®. °ytfT_ merger discussions between Allnatt London
FropertiM, finudhall Property and Slough. Estates were successfully
concluded on Tuesday and involve Slough offering nearly'£100m
SlAi .

stock or shares for Allnatt and the 40 per cent fn
Guild hall not already, owned by .Allnatt* The cash alternative offers
are equal to -245p per Allnatt share and I63p for each Guildhall
share and the merger, wilt create an rndustrbd property group with
a market capitalisation of nearly £330ra

Nottingham Manufacturing made an agreed bid worth. £U.3m
for fellow Marks and Spencer- supplier F. Miner (Textiles), but the
toms of the offer—one Nottingham - share .for. -every . six Miller
shares—value the latter at only 353 p per share compared with last
weeks suspension price Of 4Sp and ..reflect. Miller's warning that
profite for the year to February 1984 .will be substantially lower.

Dealings in Transcontinental Services," a' 30 par cent-owned
aKomate of KIT. and

^ Northern, were suspended on Thursday at
190p following a Stock Exchange ruling .tp .the effect , that the
company now constituted a cash shell after its! agreement earlier
in the week

;
to ' sell its trading services .'division to .

Inchespe for
£36.3m. Trading wiU not resume until Transcontinental reduces its
cash mountain—rwhich stands at .over £56m—by making acquisitions
to replace the operations sold to Inchcape*. ;

.

Booker McConnell emerged as the bidder for. Bishop's Group,
the loss-making, food retailer, and wholesaler, with an agreed offer
worth just under £13m.. Booker is offering .291p per .share cash for
each Bishop's Ordinary, share and 221p for. each Anon-voting share.
The market reflected disappointment with .the jenns of the offer
and the A shares, in which dealings were briefly suspended on
Tuesday at 245p. resumed at 210p. ' ...

RMC Group is acquiring a 64.6, per-, cent, stake, jn aggregates
concern KWK France,, a 75 p.er cent stake. in Metromont Materials
Corporation of the.U S: and a further "30.9 per cent n£.C. Rowbotbam
(Insurance), a LloydV broker, increasing its- holding iif the last-
named to 96.5. per cent.. The three deals involve-a- -toted-outlay -of
around £22m for.RflfC. .

'

^
"

Value of ”
Price Value

:r ''
‘ 1

Company _ bid per
.
Market before of bid - -----

bid for share*? price** bid £mV» . . Bidder' "
' PriCM In pane* untasx athflrwis* Indioted

.

Altoatt Ldn Prps 245t 237 220 -98.00 Slough Estates
Bishops Grp Ord 291* 280 275 -. 5.08 Booker McConnll
Bishops Grp A nv 221* 210 245.^ " 7,74 Booker McConnll
Bridy St Hay Hill. 10 9i 10*.

'“
2:9a • Promotion House

Value of Price Value
Company bid per Market before of bid
bid for share** price*' bid £m's** Bidder

Half-year
to

Danish Bacon'A 1 115“ 105
Eagle Star 675-' 720
Eagle Star 665-5 720
FMCf 49* 46
Francis Parker . 50“ 49
Gaildhall Propty 162+ 160
Helical Bar 65*§ 60
Hoover(UK) Ord 240" 5 237
Hoover (UK) “A" 23S*S 232
Ingram (H.) 65*5 200
London Brick 120* 135
Maynards 250*5 310
Miller (F.) 36 36

RosedLmon d Inc.

Kosedhnond Cap.
Royal Worcester^
Russel Eros'!

Stenhouse
Streeters
Sunlight Sen-
Tecalemit
Telfos

Trust Securities
TwinlocJk
UBM Group

1.98 Ess-Food
833.69 BAT Inds
9i9.S6 Allianz Verschrng
4.90 HULsdown Hldgs
12.88 Tarmac Roadstne
0.99 Slough Estates
1.89 'Exeat
18*34 Hoover (U.S.)
28.69 Hoover (U.S.)

1.02 Wasskon
154 03 Hanson Trust
6.34 Levis E. Cartier
5.18 Nottingham Mnfg
2.57 Crosby House
3.14 English Assoc.
5BS English Assoc.
22.67 Crystalale

0.72 Mr N. Phoenix
54.66 Reed Steohse ‘A*
1.15 Costain

34 Brengreen Bldgs
14.70 Siebe Gorman
2.08 Plantations and

Genlvs
4.69 StockleyDev.
15.17 Acco World Cpn
81.79 Norcros

* All cash offer. 7 Cash alternative, t Partial bid. S For capital
not already held, li Unconditional. :! Loan stock alternative.

Based on 16/12/1983. tt At suspension, it Estimated. 55 Shares
and cash.

INTERIM STATEMENTS
Half-year Pre-tax profit Interim dividends*

Company to (£000) per share (p)
Am&L Foods Nov 255 (365)L (—)
Arlington Motor Sept 1,030 (524) 2f> (2.5)
AR Television Sept 1.070 (1.000) __ (—

)

Baker Perkins Sept 1.560 (783jL 2.4 (2-1)
Beecbwood Group Sept 682L (102) — (0.45)
BET Sept 31.770 (27.0701 2-25 C 1-86)
Boardnian, K. 0. Sept 58 (1931L (—

)

Booth. John Sept 110 U151L l—

1

Brabam Miller Sept 207 (150) 0.4 (0.4)
Bristol Eve Post Sept 774 (S65) 4.0 (4.0)
British Steam Sept 970 (7561 1.0 (0.7)
Bulmer H. P. Sept 9,170 {7,230) 2.24 (1.96)
Caffyns Sept . 474 (61) o n (2.2)
Centreway ind. Junet 133 (— )

• 0.6 (1.0)
Centreway Trust June 87 (20)L _ (—

)

Chapman Ind. Oct 311 (441 22 (2D)
CH Industrials Oct 317 (S3) 0.4 (0.25)
Cont Stationerv- Sept 160 (227) 0.45 (0.45)
Cooper Inds. Oct 207 (196)L — r—

)

Crown House Sept 1.090 (5S0) 2.5 (2.25)
Distillers Co. Sept 64,900 (80,200) 4.6 (4.5)

Pre-tax profit

Company to (£000) per share (p)

Downs Surgical Sept 19SL (354>L — (—

)

Firth, G.M. Sept 279 (144j 0.15 (0.14)
Fuller, Smith Sept 1,520 (1,300) 2.0 (1.78)

GEC Sept 285,000 (291.000) . 1.15 (1.0)

Grant, James Oct$ 40S (29S) . 1.25 (125)
Haslemere Ests. Sept. 2,710 ( 3.530 ) 2.09 (1.9)

Hazlewnod Foods Sept 1.060 (755) 4.75 (4.0)
Hill Thomson July 473 (784) — i—

)

IC Gas Sept 1.070L ( 1.770)L 4.0 (3.0)

Ingram, Harold Oct 33L (5S)L — (— j

lutasnn Sept 20.020 (16,010) 1JS (1.4)

Jack Bourne End Oct 16S (14)L 2.0 (2.0)
Lees. John Sept 64 (40) QS (0.8)

Leigh Interests Sept 304 (127)L 0.75 (0.5)
LIBS Sept 3,550 (3,8S0) 0.6 <0.5)

Longton I#d Hide Sept 161 (163) — (—

)

Marling Ind. Sept 7S9 (30S) 0,52 (0.47)

Meyer Intel. Sept 30,0SC (23.400) 1.65 <1.5}

Mod. Eng. Bristol Sept 3 (222)L — (—

)

Paterson Jenks Sept 1.070 (651) 1.0 (0.7)

Phoenix Timber Sept 527 (596)L 1.5 (—

)

Plysu Oct . L630 (1.328) 0B (0.6S)
Polymark Sept' - 36L (304) — l—

J

Prem.Con.Oil Sept 696 0390) — <—

)

Kedfcarn Nat. Oct • 3.730L (BSOj 0.1 15.2&)

RFD Sept 56S (776) 0.92 (0-S1)

Rout & Kegan PI. Sept . 49L (20)L — i—

>

Saugers Aug 157L (416)L — l—)
S&N Breweries Oct 81.600 (22.300) 1.73 (13)
Scrvis Junet • 342 (—> — l

—
')

Shaw Carpets Oct 722 (142) 1.0 l—

)

Sheffield Brick June 299L (133)L — l—)
Smith & Nephew OetTT 30,080 (23,400) — l—')

Smith Whitworth SepL 27L (106)L — (—

)

Stewart& Wight Sept 19 (15) — (—

)

Stnrla Oct 31 (—) — (-—

)

Tex Abrasives Sept 163 (49 ) 0.75 ( 0.75)

Thermal Scientfc. Sept 204 ' ( 157) — ('—

)

Thorpac Group Sept 33 (5S> 1.0 (1.0)

TOPS Estates Sept 15 (1) —
- (—

>

Triefus June 1.19QL (10S)L — (—

)

Triplex Sept 334 ( 781)L — (—

)

Unigate Sept 23,600 (15,300) 2.75 (2.5)

Unilack Oct 178 ( 262) 0.43 (0.33)
Western Motor June 440L (401)L — l—

)

West’s Grp. Inti. Oct S5S (126) 2.5 (—

)

Whitecroft Sept 2.740 (2.425) 2.0 (1.65)
Wight Collins Oct 204 U21)L 1.3S (—

)

Woadhead, Jonas Sept 645 (1,040)L — (—

)

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period, i

* Dividends are shown net pence per share except where
otherwise stated, t Figures for three months, i Figures for nme
months, ft 40 weeks. L Loss

Interim dividends*
per share (p)

- (—

5

40S
2.710

1.060

473
1.070L

33L
20.020

16S
64

304
3,550

161

7S9
30,080

3
1.070
527

• L630
• 36L
696

(29S)
(3.530)

(755)
(7W)

a.770)L
(5S )L

(16,010)

(14)L
(40)

(327)L
(3,830)

(163)
(39S)

(23.400)

(222)L
(651)
(596)L

(1.326)

(304)
0390)

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

3.730L (6S0) 0.1

36S (77S) 0.92
. 49L (20)L
157L (416)L —

31.600 (22.300) 1.73

- 342 (->
722 (142) 1.0

299L (133)L —
30,080 (23,400) —

27L (106)L —
19 (15) —
31 (—

)

—
163 (49) 0.75
204 (157) —
33 (58) 1.0

15 (1) —
1.190L (10S1L —
334 (7S1)L —

23,600 (15,300) 2 75
17S (262) 0.43

440

L

(401)L —
S5S (126) 2.5

2.740 (2.425) 2.0

204 113DL 1.25

645 (1.0401L —

Company
Year
to

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

Earnings* Dividends*
per share ip)

AE Sept 400 (200)

L

_ 1—1 1.4 (14)
Albion Sept 4S1 ( 748 )L 13.0 (—1 — i— 1

•

Associated Paper Oct 2.520 (2.270) 13-3 (13—) 4.2 (3.8)

Burco Dean Sept 697L (771 )L — f—

)

0.1 l— i .

Bums Anderson Sept 561 133S) 3.6 (2.4) 2 2 (2.0)

Carr's Milling Sept 950 (890) 17.6 (13.7) 3.75 (3.5) .

Cowie.T. Sept 1,130 (1.012) 73 (5.3) 2.0 (2.0)

Dobson Park Ind. Oct S.090 <9.078) 6.2 (6.2) 5.21 (5.21)

'

Elson & Robbins Sept 1.210 (LOGO) L 10.0 t—

)

2.5 (O.li

46,470 (43,470) 17.2

246
33L

9.710

1.2S0L
571

L

1.130

5.660
6.100

(49)L 4.4

14) —
(7.840) 17.6

(36Q)L —
(759)L —
(406) SS

(3,440) 22.4

(3,640) 40.1

(200) &75
(-) 1.75

(1.9) 0.7
(15.7) 5.0

(-) —
(—) 0.6

(1.8) l.S

(22.6) 3.72

(26.2) 20.0

Eng. China Clays
Fairline Boats
Flexello
Irish Distillers

Lake& Elliot

Lee. Arthur
Leech, William
Martin the News.
MSG Group
McConiuodale
Northern Foods
Nth Midland Con.
Xott. Brick
NSS Newsagents
Plaxlons (GB)
Redman Hccnan
Reliable Prop.
Reliant Motor
RHP Group
Spencer Clark
Stainless MtlcrfL
Stakis
United Sd.
Westland

Rights Issues

Arien Electrical—To raise £715.000 by way of a nghts issue of

£744.702 11j per cent corn*, unsec. loan 1990. On baj,:s oi LI

nominal of stock for every eight ordinary shares.

Herman Smith—To raise £lm by way of a five-for-one rights issue

at 32p per share.

McCarthy & Stone—Raising £12.1m through a rights issue Ba«:s

—1.166,650 ordinar>- shares of 20p each at 300p per .share

One now share for every four held.

7.310 (6.200) 28.3 (26.4) 10.0 (90)
50.100 (41.200) 1S.2 (162) 14.0 (7.3)

13 (2$5) (9.5) 0.65 (2.4)

1.050 (29S) 31.S (I0.2i 10 0 (5.3)

5,570 (5.250) 11.3 (10.91 3.0 12-75)-

:

2,920 (1.100) 27.4 U3 2) 9.0 (S3)
2.360L (2.17i))L —

t—

‘

— (1.4) -

574 (421) — (—

)

5.0 (2-51

176 (207) 5.9 (3.9) — i—

1

660 (3.930) 1.8 (5.7) 1.25 t4.0)

I61L (S75)L — t—

)

— 1—

)

901 (695) 104 (7.0)
->? 4—)

6,460 (4,460) 8fi ( 7.3) 20 Cl 761

S,5I0 (7.S60) 17.0 (15.6) 5 0 (4.0)
‘

26.090 (23.9101 32.4 (26.5) S.25 (7-5i

Offers forsale, platings and introductions Scrip Issues

Gaelic Oil—Placing 4.61S.740 ordinary 120p shares at par
Sjxiterials—Coming to USM by offering for subscription 20m £1

shares.

H.P. Bulmer—Scnp issue of two new preference shares for eve:

existing five ordinary’ shares.

Plaxtons—On e-for-one scrip issue.

LONDON TRADEO OPTIONS APPOINTMENTS

i\nn ft]

m! us %

Option uaii.

B.P. 360 40
(*594) 390 14

420 5'

460 1

Apr. Jalj

16 1 34 I 30.

Courtauldt . 76.
i?135> 86

90
SB
100
110
ISO
ISO

40 54 72 10
14 37 52 37-
6 .38 27 77
Hi 8 — 129
1 ••.31* — |175

so - - r
40 - - - l— :3a - 42 —'

'

30 - 1- 50 34 —
IT 21 25 2
»• 13 17 '4
4: 8' 13 8.

Com. Union) 140 46 i 51
(*186) 1 160- 26 S3

|
180 12-.1'16

I 200 .3- 1 7

Q.EC. - 160 t-22 32
ri76j 180 -9 18

200 3 U
aao ;

1'. 4
240 1. 2

. , .
860. ' 1.. —

Grand Mit. 300 '45 50
(*341) 330 20 ' 50

360 - B 14
SBO 2:

. .4

I.C.I. 420 232
~

1*646} 460 122' —
500 183 156
550 102 105
600 54 64
650 16 - 32

Land Saour. 214 53 6o"
(*26B) 236. - aS 31

240 20 28
357 IS 19
.260 -10. 17

- 280 -B-_- 8

Italics 8 Sp. 180 1.38.- .44
1*218) 200 20 - 25

; 220 1-311* IV
Shall Trmni.1 460 tos ; ^
.. (*558j 500 68 78

550 50 - 42
600 4 16
650 .

ll| 4

1

2tf
’{ Z

42- 1.4
80r f

a
25 52-.
.50. 68.
84... 90'

137
.

— : -

177 -

3 31*
4 5
s :s
10 12

Hi 3
5 5

10 13
25 26
~6 B~
.13 14
27 28
44 44

58' 1W 5
38 ' 6 . 16
83 26 33— •53 57

— Hi— a —
— 22

116 2 5
74 4 14
44 30 33

68 1 2”
38 3 7
36 3 8
37 1L' 15
25 13 18
13 26 29

Option

LA5MP V 240
i860)

" 260
280
300
330
360

;; „ 390

-Lonrho ' 90
1*105) 100

110

P. & 0. 180
.. (*241) 200

220
240
360

Banal 180
(*208) 200

220
230
250 i

275 1

R.TZ 483
. ,*5B2j 500

533
550

' 683
600
650
700

Vaal Roots go
fSlOSj 100

no
120
130
140

Baacham 300
(*520i 330

355
385
415

Feb. May

~2B 38
18 27
10 18
3 10
2 4
1 . 3
01* 3

17 19
71* 11
3 5
64 -
46 54
2fi 38
14 25
5 16

34 48
18 26
10 16
4 9
1 5
1 -

107 -
92 —
67 —

-

57 70
35 -
26 40
10 20
3 9

17 20
11 14
61* Bk

May Aug.

~
18 isf
30 35
47 50
62 -
87 -

2121 3
61* 61b

4 —
B —
18 21
30 32

4
|

7
12 16

17 30 38
27 - -
40 55 62
80 84 —

"41* 6lj 81*
Blj 11 14

141* 161* 181*
3m 231* —
281* 311* —

Finance director for Britoil BASE LENDING RATES

1.88.-. .4* — .1 1
I 20 25 28 |

II*

V - 31* IV 14 '1 6

88 -2 11 -

60 14 * 22
26 50 I 56-

' — 94 l 96

De Baera
16*720)

Guest Kean
|

1*172)
1

Due. Mar.

30 37
3 15
Hj 4
1 2
1 —
8 15
1 4

.. - -rOTS-. .

• •

Option
|

Feb. May Aug.jFeb.'j May Aug.

Barclays {
420 l 70 i 77 3 6 ^

(*484) 480 40 50 80 11 18 23
BOO 18 .30 37 SO 42 47

• 550 i .3 ) 12 •- - - ’ 80 -
ImperialGp. 110 I 2* i 27

(*1541 120 I 17 IS
130 9 r 11
140 | 31*1 6

- ' - 1- 80 j -
— 03*1 li*i -

llfil 2l*| -
4 }

V-

V 9 I 11-

38 —
18 -
- 23
2 -
- 12
1 4

69 66
39 45
19 28
4 18

? I

43 1 7
20 15 23
- 40 45- — 72

"37 5 i 12
10 30 f 58

70 I 4 30
45 | 37 60
30 I 85 95- has 13a- 1185

— I —
11* -27-6

- 6 -
15 — 16
— 30 30

71 1 2
53 t 3
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Mr Robert Speirs, an executive
director of BRITOIL with
responsibility for corporate plan-

ning, is to become director of
finance and planning on May 1,

suceediug Mr Roy Dantzic. Mr
Speirs joined BNOC in 1977 as

taxation manager, after eight

years as UK tax administrator of

Texaco- He subsequently became
treasurer of BNOC and, on its

foundation, of Britoil before
taking up his current position.

Mr Dantzic will be leaving the
company at the end of April
following the next annual meet-,
ing to take up an executive
position with his family textile

business: He was seconded to The
British National Oil Corp from

i Samuel Montagu and Co in 1980.

I *
,

Sir Peter Parker has become
part-time non-executive chairman
of MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC
(UK).

*
AI INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS

has made the following appoint-

ments: Mr Brian S. Phillips, as

managing director of Blakeys
malleable castings division: Mr
Peter R. Griffin, as managing'
director of Unil'ator technical

.

ceramics division: Mr Brian
Jones, as deputy managing
director of Allied Insulators high
tension products division.

Mr John Barnes has been
appointed general manager, UK
and Ireland, for AIR CANADA
from January 1 based in London.
He succeeds Mr James Tennant,
who is returning to Air Canada's
head office in Montreal as
senior director, human resource
planning and development.

FURNESS WITHY is to estab-

lish a new subsidiary. Furness
Withy (Terminals), which will

commence operations on January
2 as the holding company for all

container terminal and freight
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TODAY: French seamen due to

begin series of one-day strikes.

TOMORROW: Department for
National Savings' monthly
progress report (November).
Japanese general election.

MONDAY: CBI monthly trends
(December). EEC Foreign
Ministers meet and EEC Energy
Ministers meet, Brussels. Cable
and Broadcasting Bill second
reading.

TUESDAY: Bank of England
bulletin. NUM national execu-
tive meets, Sheffield. EEC
Transport Ministers meet on
maximum lorry loads. Brussels.
Six threatened metropolitan
counties publish independent
report of their work, London.
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forwarding interests of the Tong
Group in the UK- Mr Derek J.

Harrington has joined the main
board- of Furness Withy and Co
and will be appointed chairman
and managing director of Furness
Withy (Terminals) from January
1. He is chairman or managing
directer of several other com-
panies in the group.

*
Mr Hugh Thomas has been

appointed group managing direc-

tor of GALLEON WORLD
TRAVEL. He was director of
sates and marketing for Venice
Simp] on-Ori ent-Express.

*
Mr Ronald H. Peet is joining

the board of AMEC as a non-
executive director from January
1. He is group chief executive
of the Legal and^General Group.’

Gates Energy Products Inc,

Denver. Colorado, has appointed
Mr Michael J. Sharman as chief
executive officer and a director
of European battery subsidiary
GATES ENERGY PRODUCTS
LTD. Acton, from January 1. He
was with the Chloride Group as
chairman of industrial opera-
tions Europe, and then finance
director. Also on January 1 Mr
A. T. Hlscock will become vice-

chairman of Gates Energy Pro-
ducts Ltd. He was managing
director.

’*

Mr Michael Dowdcswell has
been appointed a director of
GOOD RELATIONS CITY. He
was formerly a senior invest-

ment analyst with Wedd Durr
lacher Mordaunt and. Co. Miss

Susan Hurley has also been
appointed a director of Good
Relations City.

YXHULT bas appointed Mr
Tony Stockford as managing
director of its recently-formed
subsidiary Yxhuli Building Pro-
ducts. He joins from Varnamo
Rubber Company, where he was
sales director. Yxhult has
appointed Mr Peter Storrie as
group finance and administration
manager. He was previously
managing director of SS Spars,

j

*
I

Mr Robert Topple, chairman
and managing director of Leslie
and -Godwin (Holdings) and Mr
Peter Pruitt, a director, have
been appointed to the board of
FRANK B. HALL & CO INC.
New Jersey-—the ultimate hold-
ing company of the Leslie and
Godwin Group.

A-

Mr A. V. Driver has been
;

appointed vice-chairman of i

BAXTER, FELL & CO.
*

The Employment Secretary
has appointed Mr Mark Daymond
as personnel director of REM-
PLOY. Initially for a four year
period from February l. He was
personnel and administration
director at Arthur Guinness and -

Son.
•

^ J

MANRO PRODUCTS bas
j

appointed Mr David Walsh as
,

chairman. He is managing direc-

tor of Ellis & Everard. and has S

been a non-excutive director of >

Manro Products for several
j

years. ‘
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WEDNESDAY: October con-
struction orders. OECD semi-

annual outlook published. TUC
general council meets. London.
THURSDAY: November trade

figures. New vehicle registra-

tions (November). CBI/FT
survey of distributive trades
(end-November). EEC Steel
Ministers emergency talks.

Brussels.
FRIDAY: Finished ’steel con-
sumption and stock changes
(3rd quarter final).

MURRAYCLYDESDALE
INVESTMENTTRUSTPLC

MANAGERS:MURRAYJOHNSTONE LIMITED
Results for the year ended 30th September 1983

1983 19S2

'

Equity shareholders* interest £130,860,260 £90,268,359

Asset value per share 97.5p 67.3p
Revenue available for ordinary shareholders £1,834,514 £1 ,S25,084
Earnings per ordinary share

Ordinary dividend per share-interim

—final l.OOp 0.97p

Capitalisation issue in B ordinary shares 1.43686% 1 .355489k
A capitalisation issue of one new share of the respective class for every nno ordinary shares or B ordinary shares held
was madcan April 1985 and the 19S2 figures per share have been adjusted (ogive ready comparison.

1.39p

0.40p
l.OOp

1.43686%

1.39p

0.33p

0.97p

1.35548%

Distribution of assets as a percentage of
shareholders’ equity

1983 30th Sept 19S2

Investment Policy

The primary aim is to obtain growth in net

asset value through an international portfolio

with a material part represented by unlisted

securities, particularly in the technology area.

Main Features of the Year

^ The US bond portfolio was substantially

reduced and the proceeds reinvested inUS
and Japanese equities. Further equity •

investment was’made inJapan and the Far
East and also in Murray Electronics and

.

... Murray Technology.

# The policy of building up the portfolio of

unlisted securities continued.At the year

end unlisted investments amounted to

14.2% of shareholders’ funds.

Net asset value per share increased by 45%;

Copiesofike report may he obtainedfront die Secretary, Murray Clydesdale Investment Trust PLC,
, 163Hope Street, Glasgow G22UH. "

- ,

‘

Equities Sc %
United Kingdom 35.0 40.7

North America 46.7 39.4

Japan & -Far East 13.1 6.2

Other countries 2.8 3.0

97.6 89.3
BondsandCask
United Kingdom i.4 1.6

North America 13.8 32.8

Net cash
-

3.9 3.7

19.1 38.1

Total Assets 116.7 127.4

Less priorcharges at
•

nominal value (16.7) (27.4)

'

.

' 100.0 100.0

~r-..
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Harris Corp.
Har&co
Heola Mining
Heinz (HJ).

Heller Inti

HelmertekftP—
Hercules-
Hershey..-

j

Hewlett Pkd-:-
Hilton Hotels
Hitachi —

12% 12aj

29% 297a
24% 25%
38% ,

39
46% 46%
21 21%
27% 87
6ft GB
38% 39%
23% , 24%
16TS 1 19%
34% . 34%
29% 2Bla
19% 19%
56ls ' 36%
as :

33%
39%

j
40%

85V 57%
54% 34%

I Holiday Inns,—...' 40%
Holly Sugar-— 63%

. Homestako 29
Honeywell 1337a
Hoover ™... 27%
Hoover Univ ...... 26%
Hormel fGeoi 34%
Hospital Corp..— 365a
Household Inti,... 52
Houston Inds...... 20%
Houston Nat Gasi 42%
Hughes Tool....... .20%
Humana 24%

! Husky Oil 1

Hutton (EFi-
Hybrlteah
1C Inds.
IU Int
Ideal Basio Ind-
ia ADR
Imp Corp Amer-
INCO.—
Ingersol Rand
Inland Steel
Intel. .'

Inter First Corp..
Interlake
Inter North
IBM

IrrtL Flavours i

Inti. Harvester.—!
Inti. Income Prop!
inti. Min, ftChem
Inti. MultlfoodaJ
Inti. Paper
Inti. TelftTel

|

Irving Bank.
Jeffn-Pllot
Jewel Cos-

1 Jim Walter-
Johnson-Contr..J

I
Johnson ft Jna,...

I

Johnthan LoganJ
Joy Mnf. J

1 K. Mart..

1

KaisarAIumn |

Kaiser Stool 40
Keneb Services..; 14%
Kaufman Brd 147$
Kellogg 32%
Kemper : 40
Kannametal 30%
Kerr-MeGee !

28%
Kldde. 51%
Kimberly-Clark-' 92%
Knight Rdr. Nws.’ 24%
Koppers 20%
Kroger.

I
34%

LTV.. ! 17%
Lear-8iegler 46
Leaseway Trans.! S9

Lavf Strauss.-..-, 1 42%
Levhz Furniture.: 46
Ubby Owens Fd- 38%
uityieiri : aa%
Lincoln Nat

1 85%
Litton Inds. 67%
Lockheed 37'j
Loews H73
Lone Star lnds- : as
Long 1st. Light...: 12%
Longs Drugs 8trs 46%

Louisiana land...] 24%
Louisiana Pae.,_.i 26%
Lowe nstein- 52%
Lowea 82%
'Lubrizoi 22
LuckyStrs.....— .1 17tb
M/A Com. Ino ! 19%

I

MCA I 37

V

1 MCI Comm 147«
M.GJ4. UA Ent..l 11%
Maomillan

|
287a

Maoy
1
B0%

Man. Assistant... 1B%
Manfc. Hanovarl' 38V
Manvilla Corp..,. 11%
Mapco 23%
Marine Mid-..-.! 931*
Marriott

|
72%

Marsh McLsnn...j 47
Martin Mtta. 1 34%
Masco 33%
Massey 47#

' Mass Multi Corp.: 23%
!
Mattel 5%
May Dept 5trs.„.| 50%

Maytag
McCulloch
McDermott Inc-
McDonalds
MaDonnell Doug
MeGraw Edison
MoGraw Hill

MoKesson ....

Mead— —|
Media Genl
Medtronic.—

|

Mellon Na$l
Melville !

51% 83
14% 14%
23 23%
69% 71%
54% 561s
41% 4a

%

40% 43%
39% 59%
58 38%
58% 89%
40% 41%
48 48%
33% 33%

Mercantile StrsJ
i
Merck. !

!

Meredith
Merrill Lynch
Mesa Pat
Metromedia
Mldcon
Mid 8th Util

Milton Bradley ...'

Minnestota Mine.
Mitchell Energy..
Mobil —

I

Mohasco 82%
Monarch M,T-.—' 24%
Monsanto — 303
Moore MeC'mek 23
Morgan iJPj 69%
MorrisonKnud ... 29%
Mortar.Thlekol— 75%

!

Motorola 130%
: Munsingwear— 137j

Murphy iCC; 35%

Murphy Oil 2§5»

Nabisco Brandt.. 40%
NalcoChem 3G;j

Nat Can- 87%
NatDlstCham- 36
NatGypsum. 34*3
‘Nat Medical Ent 20%
Nat Samlcductr 15%
Nat Ssrvicalnd. 42
NBD Bancorp— 40%

NCNB 85%
I
NOR 186%
New England El. 33%
NY State AG 20%
NY Times ....... 83%
Newmont Mining 51%
Niagara Mohawk 16%
NICOR Inc 27%NICOR Inc 27%

i

Nielsen (ACl A 36%
Nika B 15

NL Industries
Noble Affiliates..
NorfolkSouthorn
Nth Am Coal
Nth Am Philips...
Nthsast Util —
Nthn Indiana P S
Nthn State Pwr...
Northrop
N West Airlines-'
Norwest Corpn..
Nwest Inds-
Nwest SteelW ...

1 Norton
Novo Inds ADR —
Nynexfwij _...

Oeoidental Pot ...

Ocoan Drill Exp
Ogden
Ogiivy ft Mthr.—

Ohio Edison 13U
am 29%
Omark — 25%
Oneok— 29%
Outboard Marine 50is

,
Overseas Ship.— I8i*
Owens-Coming- 35
Owens-Illinois. — 37
PAOCAR 1151a
PHH Group 331a

! PPO inds i

Pabst Brewing ...

j

Pac. Gas ft Elect
Pac. lighting
Pac. Lumber
Pac. Pwr. ft L....

Pao. Tales Is (wf).

Pall-
PanAm. Air
Pan. Hand Plpa-.i

Paradyne _...)

Parker Drilling...'

Parker Hannifin.'
Parsons —

'

Peabody Inti—

—

Penn Central
Penney iJC). 1

Pennzoll
Peoples Energy-
Pepsico—
PerMn Elmer

—

Petrie Stores.

—

Petrolane.—
Pfizer —

j

Phelps Dodge—i
Phibro Salomon. 1

Philadel. Elect...!

Philip Morris 1

PhllHps Pet
PledmontAviat'n;
Plllsbury. •

Pioneer Corp—

|

Pioneer Hi-Brd...; 301*
Pitnay-Bowes ....: 32%
Plttston 14

;
Planning Res'oh.; 17%

i Piessey — 1 32%
!

Pogo Producing. 21
1 Polaroid : 52%
Potlatch 35%
Prab Robots

!
13

Prentice Hall— 43U
Prlmark 39
Prime Computer 16%
Procter .Gamble.! 55%
Pub. Serv. E ft G.' 24%
Pub. S. Indiana -I 17%
Purotator - 7.

\
61%

Quaker Oats 1
593*

Quanax 1 9%
,

RCA -...; 33%
Ralston Purina-., 28
Ramadafnns...— ' 10
Rank Org ADR —I 2%
Rayoltem 1 BO
Raytheon

j
43%

Reading Bates 12%
,
Redman inds 15%

i ReichhoId Chem' 33%
i Republic Air 4%
Republio Steel 27
Republiebenc ...• 32%
Researoh Cott.... 157a
Resort Inti A 36%
Revco IDS) 32%

Revere Capper...' 12
Revlon - 327B
Rexnord - 17%
Reynolds(RJ) 58
Reynolds Mtis.... 39
Richardson V—. 27%
Rita Aid 40
Roadway Exps... 65%
Robbins (AHI 22%
Rochester Gas... 17%
Rockwell Inti-.— 32%
Rohm ft Hass.....! 62%
Rollins. 178,
Rolm „i 50Tg

,

Rowan 11%

Royal Crown ' 88%
Royal Dutch. i 43%
Rubbermaid

1 40%
Ryan Homes. 1 33%
Ryder System

|
56%

1 Rymer 25
I
SFN Companies-! 38
SPSTech 24%
Sabine Corp 1 19%
Safeco ! 65%
Safeway Stores.., 26%

,
st. Paul cos

!
5a

;

St. Regis Paper- 341;
Santa Fe Inds..--

]
30%

1 Saul Investment] 253*
!
Sobering Plough, 38%

Sohlumbergsr -

I

Scientific Atlan-
I SCM_ :—
Scot Paper
5«acon
Seagram

;

Sealed Power. ...

Searle
!
Sears Roebuck ..

!
Security Pac
Seoeo.
Shell 01 :

Shell Trans. ..—

Shcrwin Wrat.. ..

1 Sigma Aldrich...

i

Signal-

!

Simplicity Patt..

Singer
Skyline
Smith Inti—..-.

Smith Kline
Sonat
Sony.
Southeast Bankg
Sth. Cal. Edison

.

Southern Co
Sthn. N. Eng. Tel,

Sthn. paolfie...—

Southlands
S. W. Baneshares
S'westn Belli wii.

Sperry Coro
Springs Inds
Square D
Squibb
Stanley (A.F.)

Std. Brands.
Std.Oll Calif. ......

Std Oil Indiana...
Std Oil Ohio.
StanleyWorks—.
StaufferCham ...

Sterling Drug—
StcvensiJ.P.i
Storage Tech.....

SudaniAm sr
Sun Co
Sundstrand..
Superior Oil

Super Value Str..

Syntax.
Sysco — —
TRW
Taft-
Tampax
Tandem Comp...

Tandy- 42 1

3

Tektronix 73
Teledyne 1063*
Telerate — 21 %
Tenneco 385?
TesoroPet 14%
Texaco - 88%
Texas Comm. Bk 42
Texas Eastern 94
Tex. Instruments 135%
Texas Oil ft Gas- 42%
Texas Utilities ... 243*
Textron 32%
Thomas Betts— .. 75%
Tidewater 23

: Tiger Inti 4%
Time Inc. 64

1 Times Mirror—

'

j

Timken —

—

1 Tipperary
Tom Brawn-

—

Tosco-
i
Total Pet
Toys R U.S.
Trane —

—

Transamerica. -
Transco Energy./
Transway
Trans World -
Travelers
Tricentrol —
Trl Continental..
Trinton Eegy...

—

1 Tyler '

' UAL.. -
Unilever N. V..._.

Union Camp
Union Carbide-
Union Electric

—

Union Pacific
—

'

Unlroyal
Untd. Brands
Utd. Energy Res.
Unocal -

USAIR Group
US Fidelity ft Cr-
us Gypsum——.

US Home
,
11%

us inds
I

16%
US Shoe. I 37%
US Steel

;
39

US Surgical.—-; 17%
US Tobacco 37%

;

us Trust-
;

57%
U.S. West iwJ)— ! 58%
Utd.Teahnolog-.i 70%
Utd.Telecomms.: 21%

Valero Energy....! 21%
,

Varlan Assoc*.... 1 51
Vemitron ..... 16%

Vulcan Materials 62%
Walgreen — 37%
Walker (Hi Res... 22%
Wal-Mart Stores. 58%

,
Wang Ubs 8 327$

|

Warnaco 28%
Warner Commt.,, 22Tg
Wamer-Lambt ... 28%
Washington Post, 69%
Wssta Mangmt--: 45
Weis Markets....! 34
Wells Fargo 313.
W. Point Pappi -.1 53%
Western AirlineJ 4%
West Nth. Am— ;

9%
Western Union.... 35%
West!nghouse .... 53%
Westvaco —

|

37ij
Weyerhaeuser —1 33%

!
Wheeling Pitta-

1

253*
Whirlpool -! 477S
White cons 46
Whittaker - 173*
Williams Co 267,
Winn-Dixie Str.-- 30%
f'lnnebag - 12%
Wise Elec Power 27

1
Wot worth- 35%
Wrigley 63
Wyiy 10%
Xerox 507j
Yellow Frt Sys .. 443*
Zapata - 16%
Zayre. 43%
Zenith 32i«
Zero. 24%

I I J J J

I Dee. 1 Dee. : Dee.
,
Dee.

|
16

1
15 ' 14 . 15 I

Dec. Dec. . Dec. ' Dec. Dee. Dee.
15 14 13 13 9 8

Slnee C'mpll't

High : Low High 1 Low

AUSTRALIA i .

>

AHOrd. 1 1/1/80) 7B6.0 756.4 • 754.5
;
7BJ.2 766.4 fI6'T2) : 467.6 i4/li

Metals ft Minis. n/1/wn
!
649.2 661.6 650.9 647.6 614.2 i6/9i

j
411.6 !*,%'

• Industrils 1236.79 I J46.65.1255 J9 1261.59 1260.0 1261.89 1257.20
' 107744 1297.20

1
41.32

• (23/11) !
iSMi (26,11/86 C2l7iS2)

H'ma Bnd* 69.41 69.50! 69.72 70.05 69.98 70.26 ' 77.84 60.85 — -
1 (8/5) i (Ml 1

Transport- 586.76 594.26 604.45 601.45 604.91 608JO. 6 12.5/ .
454.24 -612.57 1 12.32por*

|
fS/li (22/niB5;(B|7lS2i

Utilities ..... 131.55.132.42; 154.15154.44, lSS.91136.(Kl 140.70 116J1 163.32 1D.5
: ,

|
;

j

(il/IOl I p/1) (20/4(69),l28|4//*3

Tr
00O^

VO,
,aB.300a5 1

4Soi 96,600; 77,640 '99,280 96^68; '—
j

— —
|

—

Credit AiktiefKS/l/f»
,

64.82 64.68 64.57 ' 64.23 69.8/5/5) 46 48)16/2/

BELGIUM
!

Belgian SE (51/12/631 166.97, 186.62, 155.66 I52J1 164.46 (|/8i 100jO i4.n

DENMARK I
1

1 1

Copenhagen SE (5/1/16) 1 1M.2S 199.02. 2B1.10 1B8.46 204JQ (IB/Vi
|

100.00 15/11

e Day's high 1250.20 (1261^8) tow 1231^0 (1241.771

Dec. 9 j Dec. 2 Nov. 25 Year ago (Appro x
Indus!') div. yield S —

—

1
- — 1

4.47 | 4.46 4.40 I 5.31

STANDARD AND POORS MM;,i 19B3
i
Since Cmpllfn

. Dec. Dec, ! Dec. Dee. Dec. I Dee. I———
;.
—— ———

;
15 .

14 : IS : 12 9 ' B High 1 Lew
\
High • Low

FRANCE . 'll '

\

CAC General (61/12/82)
;

148.8 149.6
|
161.2 161.8

\
161J (16/12) . 96.116/1)

Ind Tandenoe (51/12/62)
| 168,1 \

1B9A 1 181.7 186.1
| 185.1(16/12)

|
88.0(3/1)

GERMANY I
<

'

~

FAZ-Attfan (81/13/88) SflOJI M2.11; MM* MM WJ (2(12) I 201.89(26)1)
Cemmarzbank(Daei96S I 10Q7^1008J 1016.fi |1014.5 ! lOilJiV/m 1 797J (23/1 1

HONG KONG

. Indust'ls.— ' 18I.B4- 186.68. 7B5.G7 186.69 185.90 185.86 184.B4 . 164.95 . 184.84 ' 6.62

iio/iot urn ao/io/33 («/§/«)

Han 8Song Bank (31/7/04) 860.77 869.98 860,741 868JU, 1102.64 (21/7)
;

69M6 (4/10)

Comp's’ to
1

161.67. 166.65. 164.95 186.62 165.08! 168.20 172.65
,
158-54 172.96 ' 4.40

P
-

1 (10/10)
:

1 5/1) '(10/10/68,(1/6/09)

rrALY
.

•:
;

1

Bancs Comm Ital. (1872), 197.86 195.76 196.6! 182.7? 214,96 (91/6) 1 160.46 (T0/1)

- MndBt'l div. ylaw S
Nov. 30 Year ago (Approx JAPAN-

NikkeLDow (16/6/49) 9560,61 9492,43 9401.17 9686JIG 9666.26 (12/10) : 7906.18(26/1]
Tokyo SE New *4/1/60) 705.68 701.70 696.19' ESG.«0> 705.52 (16/19) 1 674.51 [!5/1>

Indusi'i P/E ratio

Long Gov. Bond yield

NETHERLANDS P | !

ANP-CBS General 11978)
;

147.1 148.6 147.2 . 148.9 I 148.8 (16/1!) 1 100.1 i'J/1)

ANP^GS Indust (1870) ! !2U ,
1«.7 1UJ j 122.0

| 122^(18/12)
j SiJ (4/1)

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON
nses and Falla

Deo. 15. Dae.14 Dee. 13

1963
Dee. Dee. Dec. Dec. —

.

16 14 ' 15 12 High ' Low

NORWAY
Oslo SEWMH

93.63 94.4 1 93^6 95.64 99.63 180 92
, ; ,

(IBdO)
I

124/1)

Issues Traded.- 8.002 2.008 2,025
Rises.— - 475 '. 486 651
Falls '„.... 1,113 !I,142 1 928
Unchanged.—, 414

|
410 i 444

New Highs 19 1 22 ! 40
New Lews 52 39 • 41

Oslo S£ 14/1/85) 2)2.79 514.331 3».21j 21XJ4 217.80(19/70) ; Bfl.fll (</f)

SINGAPORE
j

i

StraitsTimes (1688) 805.4» BSSjUj 811.81 8S6U4 092.82(26/8)
|

712^3(6/0

SOUTH AFRICA
GdW (1868)

industrial (1858)

f«l 25-2 1

S5J-JL I
1088.6(1/2) 661.4(1/11)

10) J 827,0 j 856.6 S55.I | 888.7 (2M) / 704J (ill)

MONTREAL Dec.
,
Dec. • Dee. 1 Dee. >

15 14 13
|

12 -

Industrial 440.881 442,99* 445.4E.’ 44L»- 46*99*36*
Combined : 424.16' 4*6.43 ,

426.70'. 427.61; 441.2B (36/8,

r
55l,t8:(4/1j

525.12 *4/1)

TORONTO Composite 2515.2
1
26SQ.fi

|
2658.6j2556^ 088.2(28/8)

Madrid SE (51/12/82) [118.48,: 118,97, 120,44; ISI.IdJ 128,14 (10/11)
;

89^2(11/1)

SWEDEN = '

j

*

_
Jaeebson ft P. (I/I /681 1478.44 1470£T14M.B7 I4BS.08I 1626,65(2)12) j

- 386.18 (8 /1)

Thursday

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stocks Closing on
Chongs

Slocks Closing on

Texas Dil/Gas. 1.176.800 *2*1 — %

price dev traded price da*
+ r

t IBM .... 1,133.600 119% -1%
13% Chrysler .... .... 795,100 26*, -1
63’i - h Citicorp 767.500 341, -*<%

29*. - *7 Gulf Oil 707.000 42% -1%
42% - H Pfizer .... 703.BOO 34% — '»

SWITZERLAND I
'

'

SwlseBankCpn, (51/12/68)1 571.8
;

572,0 I 572,6 ' 571.5
\ 572A|6/1!) |

594.4 I</1|

WORLD '
! I

i
S

j
j

!

Capital Inti. 0/1/70) . — I 178.8
;
17aA

1 180,2
I 186.6 (10/IOj

j
164^ (8/1|

(“) Saturday Qsc 10: Japan Nikkai-Dow (c). TSE (c).
Base values of all Indices are 100 except Australia All Ordinary and Metals—

500. NYSE All Common—50: Standard and Poors—10: and Toronto—1.000: the
Ian named based on 1975. t Excluding bonds. 1 400 Industrial. S 400 industrials
plus 40- Utilities. 40 Financials and 20 Transports, e Closed, u Unavailable.

Wall St awaits money
A MIXED TREND prevailed on
Wal! Street yesterday, when
laves’.or eatr/ir-atm ebbed in

advance cf tr.e accocncemenf of

3c expected iarse rise in the

U.S. Money Supply.

By 1 pm *Jie Dow Jones- indus-

trial Average was up 1.22 at

123S.01. reduces its loss on the

weel? to 2199. while the NYSE
Ail Common index, at 593.50.

shed 3 cents on the day and SI.90
on ^Jie week. In the broader mar-

ket losing issues held 0 slight

advantage over gains. Voluifffc

was about 5Sm shares, with

Institutional trading remaining
light.

One analyst said the Stock

Market seems to he ignoring

good economic news and concen-
trating on Money Supply and
other monetary indicators.

“Nothing seems to turn the
market on." he scid. and there
continues to be a good deal of
portfolio shifting by Money
Managers.
Other analysts said the market

failed to respond to the
snaouncemeiit of a 0.2 per cent
decifnc in U.S. Wholesale Prices
in November, the first drop since
March.

Certain Technology issues
improved, with Western Union
up 52 to S3“i, Computerrlsion
Sir to $39i and Digital Equip-
ment SI* to S7Q*.

General Electric rose Si to

$55 i in active trading—it will

-ell its housewares operation of
Black ar.d Decker for S300ra in
cash and notes. Black and Decker
held unchanged at $24^ when it

was halted before the announce-
ment.
Southland fell $1? to S38 after

its Citgo Unit reduced its buying
price for Domestic Crude Oil by
SI.50 a barrel.

Getty Oil. which rose sharply
on Thursday, retreated Sli to

S7SJ
' Brown Group moved op SIJ to

S291 and TRE Corporation Sli to

S32i
Republic Bank dipped Sli to

SoOfi—it said Thursday it expects
profits to decline up to 54 per
cent in the fourth quarter.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index shed 0.61 to 21S.B8.

making a loss of 3.16 on the

week. Volume 4.404m shares.

U.S. Interest rates wa* also cited

as a depressant
. „ „ . ..

The Hang Seng Index tzU 111
to 860.77.

Canada
Slightly lower at mid-session,

with Gold and Oil stocks con-

tinuing to lose ground.

The Toronto Composite Index
was off 7.1 at 2.50S.1, Golds 4S.7

at 4,003.4. Oil and Gas 11.3 at

3.370.3 and Metals and Minerals
6.3 at 2,430.3.

Tokyo
Sharply higher on active buy-

ing prompted by growing
expectations of an election vic-

tory on Sunday for the ruling

Liberal Democratic Party, plus

a rapid Corporate business, re-

covers*.

Nomura Research forecast the
current profit of major Japanese

firms will rise 7.5 per cent in

19S3-S4 and 26.5 per cent in 1984-

1985.

The Market Average rose a

further 6S.1S to 9.530.81. Volume
430m (314ra) shares.

Both Domestic and Overseas
investors bought Blue Chips.
"PopuJars" and shares with good
earnings prospects, despite the
overnight fall on Wall Street.

International “Populars” rose

in the afternoon on foreign buy-
ing. Foreigners had noted the
yen's strength against the dollar

at a time when the U.S. unit is

rising sharply against most Euro-
pean currencies.
Toyota Motor put on 120 to

1.480 on a “large” vehicle order
from Iran.

Shipyards. Machine Tools,
Communications and many
others gained ground, but some
"bleb-priced” issues closed
lower.
Non Ferrous Metals were also

lower on technical selling and a
sharp fall m bnlHon n rices
abroad. Sumitomo Metal Mining
shed Y21 to 970 and Mitsui

Mining and Smelting YI5 to 426.

Australia
Takeovers and ' rumours of'

takeovers kept markets busy

through Friday.

Trading started off on the

downbeat reflecting some profit-

taking by Lohdou dealers, -

coupled with another dull over-

night performance by Wall

Street. Gold and Silver fell

sharply on the New York market,

a fall copied by Hong Kong-whea-

it started to trade. ^

Local dealers cancelled out tra

edrly fall -as
.
takeover ffeyer

.

gripped.

Speculators and " Big Money
men seemed unable to leave the;

Elders Carlton United situation

alone. CUB shares were pushed

up 5 cents to A83.90, while Elders

itself moved up 29. penis-,.to

AJ4.50 on heavy -volume which

included a block trade of 2.8m

shares crossed at AS4.35. thought
to have, come from Adelaide

Advertiser.,

J. Blackwood and Sous, under

.

ofFer from Howar* Smith !at

.485.50 a share, gained -40 cents

to AS6.40.
Bradmill, a highly rejected

Textile Group, came under offer

from a private company, Benlafc

ton P. I*, at AS1.22
The Oil and Gas sector was.

rife with takeover' speculation;

brokers said. Ampoi Exploration

jumped 25 cents to AS4.l5i_Week*,
Petroleum 60 cents to A85-90,.

Claremont 17 cents to AS1.95 and
Bridge 14 cents to AS3.34.

Blit -the.
. ,

calculated -
. 'at .BtidaMBion,

refiected the. e«rh«p trj»4 anti

fen 2.0 to ifittl
‘ -

•.
•.«

lo Eogmeertngs. Ltecfe-put on.

DM tto iatse. - -
- _ CV

- Tbsptsva e^ad
lowing «w* 'of -larse" half-yMr.

losses its t&um Stahl AG
Unit •

. : :•

Hong Kong

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Mostly lower in quiet trading,

reflecting a general lack of in-

vestment interest ahead of the
Christinas holidays. The high

Germany
After a weaker opening, prices

rallied and closed mostly firmer.

Foreign investors, encouraged fer-

tile stronger dollar, placed -buy

orders in the hope of currency,

gains. -
.

-l

Banks were particularly sought
Commerzbank rose DM % to DM.'

161.50. Dresdner DM 3.30 to DM
163.80 and Deutsche DM. 3,«T to

315.50. Bayernverein added DM
3.50 at DM 309.

Paps ....

Share prtoae edged lower Is
stew trading: ? *-

'

The Market Indjeatmr. was off

0.49 per cent with^dediBW lead-

ing advances H& W/t th 17 to the
.

-

French section:

'

DeWers' Warned.,'™ wpak y
trend (m * spate -«f h«d n»wsr

-

•taclttdinff

Thursday^ v;Btff<6£#Wr ...profit,;,

taking and the continuing indus-

trial .cMffist , *t- Talbot's Potesy. -

plant-
- "• ‘ v

~
• a7w desrtsstot septimeat ww .

-•

the -Bank of Fruwe’s decision

raiae .the. CMT'Koaev-.-rste fej?
^

4 percentage .
point: .to 12! por *

eenf: j.
‘ r-*‘

However. Peugeot SA^ shares,

Talbot'S parent company, use..'

--FT 5- to 203:'' ''< - -:su

Constructions ^-and vBngiwswi • ...

in« . recorded 1 the largest

with Dumncdwro Fr W-atfififc.-.'.**

-In FordtSHt. American&>
v

.Otis were mixed, white Dutch;'

-Golds aad.-'Metal Mines
; .

Ajmsfercto^; ^
. Share iriew" wprisihilsr .

Recovered: from their-- mixed -ttf

v

4

Jowrt opentog^as sudden buying-

^

interest eme^Bd.- - v-= :,-

Dealers were unable to clarify ^
,-huyin{t -as,L the jdollar.

remained -"higher : and . .woroej
about Votatest rates continue:

• Cttemiati group Gist-Brocade* _

advanced'- FI 6.50 to FI 162^0. ..

Dealers^linked the advance.- to-

the fact th^t.subscriptionsrtiH’the;--
' group’s- 'Tights issue dosed",

yesterday.- - FazL Ommerwv Tell. -
FI 5 to Fl ^.SO after lowering its .

profit forecast - ..

Domestic shares ' steady in
*"

miderat^’ r frading,.- .with . .-rthe.

further rise of tRe doUar and-—
the loVterovbmigh't trend In New.
York having tittle' impact.

CANADA
Stock Dac.

IS

AMCA Inti—
Abrtsbi
Agri/eo Eag/«
Alberta Energy...
Alcan Aluminium
Algoma Steel
Asbestos.
Bk. Montreal
Bk. Nova Scotia -

Dec.
14

DENMARK

Dec. 16
;

!
Price

|

Knr S
+ or

24l| Aarhus Olio- 430 -*-5 A
25% Andelsbanken

.

.

: 287 + 3 A
33% Baltics Stand.... ' 560 *1 A
18% CodHandolebank 287 A
48 D. Sukkerfab... 6S9 +9 A
28% Danske Bank...

.

.< 309 A A

NETHERLANDS [AUSTRALIA

! Price | + or.
FIs.

i

—
!
Price i + or.

iAQfEC - •

JAPAN (conxloimf}
Frica

;
+oi

.* Doc. :
» 1 Ytit

;

- —'

'

Aorow KbbSo.. MO-

.

r+S'

Alliance on D, ..V- O.a* - +0A» .Kumagta...sr,,^gg» V

asassc'is.i 588 oawet».f>2»

Bell Canada..
Bombardier^
Bow Valley
BP Canada Res...
Bresean A....

Brinco
B.C. Forest.
CILlnc.
CadilaeFalrview.
Campbell RedLk
Can Clmant Pf ..

Eaat Asiatic 154
Forenda Brygg^.l 1,320
Forende Damp... 175
ONTHldg 540
1-S.S.Bv. 710 :

Jyske Bank- 590 '

Novo ind ' 5.185
Prfvatbanken 394
Pravinsbanken ... 507
Smidth IFIi 870
Sophus Berend... 955 '

AMRO-
Bredero Cart
Boskail Wa*tm_
Buhrmann-Tet...
Caland Hldgs
Credit Lyon'ItBk
Elsevier- NDUnv.

[SuperTos •

FRANCE

Can NW Energy.. ZB% 28%
Can Packers 37%

,
27sa

Can Truatco. 44% 45
Can Imp Bank.... 32 32
Can Pacific ........ 52 52%

Dee. 16
;

Priee I + or
! Frs. • —

Emprunt 4*5 1978 1,860 ,

Emprunt 7% 1978:9,599 I

Air Liquids ' 500 I

BIC ;388xc
]

Bouygues ...' 673
BSN Gervais '2.519
CIT-Alcatel 1.360 '

Garrefour. 4.280
Club Mediter'n... 745 i

CFAO 542
|

Cle Bancairo... 40S [

Coflmeg ' 181
Creusot Loire • 42.9
Darty...- i 744 .

Dumez • 842
Eaux (Cle Geni... 537 .'

Elf-Aquitaina„_. 167 .

Gen. Occidental.; 668
Imetal B7.51
Lafarge Coppee. 273 I

L’areal 13,090
j

Legrand 11,985
i

Malsons Phenbr . 320.6,
Matra 1,240

[

MIcholInB. 730 I

Midi <Cle) - '1,361

Can. Pae. Ent* ... 23%

Can Tire A...—...'

Carling O'Kfe.—
Chieftain
Comlnco.—
Cons Bathst A ....

Capper Lake—
Cosoka Res
Ccstaln...„
Denison Mines....
Dofasco. «...

Dome Mines
Dome Petroleum
Dominion Strs....

Domtar.
Falconbrldge
Gerrstar
Giant Vknifa ...

Gt West Life
Gull Canada ..’

Hawk Sid. Can
'

Hudson’s Bay ™.'

Husky Oil
|

Imasco— J
Imp Oil A—.
Inoo
Indal —
Inter Pipe
LAC Minerals

Glst-Brooades_.i
Helnsken
Hoogovens
Hunter Douglas..'
Int-Muller„— !

KLM- J
Naarden Inti i

Nat Ned Cart.—

j

Ned. Credit Bank]
Ned Mid Bank....,:

Nadf/oyd i

Oca Grlntan
Ommeren (Vani.|

AusLGuafam-ii S.B -. MaWnd Mllflug_.il/WO l +30
Aust.Nm.tads.-J ».» ,

VUtttu
,

”10
AusL taper...:,...! fl.86 I Mrnubeni J72

! ...j.

Bond Hides. IJW. 1 +«LK MorudM 833
;

+ST

B'vllla Copper....' B.88 j -0J* Mtl —;1.930.r +AQy
Brambles 5.52 JB HTta EfoeWorta' -«06
Brtd e Oll..^.-,.......*.34 if +0.14 M-Wshl Bank.,....: 803- +* -
BHP- 15.8 r -O.W Rfblsht OOOn-Lil .

BflA-i -;i

CRA- 8.84 t M'bUbl'BtaCt -41D ) +4' ' •

CSR—....^...._— ;! 3.85
1
i4),Bt wrMahf tttatft/J 476^-4^-

Carlton ft Utd-. ,.|
3.9 +.0AS sat-v

.
CaatlomaJna...... 6J -+0.1 WtauTOa^-L'T.- 460 . +10 •

Cofoa

J

3.M WtauiXatati- • Z& - +U
Comaico.—.. ......} 5.O.- f VO.16 uttlmikoshl 544

;
+4= •Oanuuoo.—......

..J
3.0. - 4-0.t>|Mttauteshi..— 544

;
+*

Consolidated Pot^ OM -O.OTlNG)yrijul*tma. . 866 r +jti
Costain-,— 1.8 ! —O.M tNUKtaCammrt—i 910

Elders IXL-.— 4.6

1.8 | -O.I8iNBroo Camanf Vm
.

1.7 :[ +ojatwppon Donaow.Xv«, **;0 '

63 .j —0.WltBQPOn Eladt...A46G *10 •"

ip Trust— 8.16
HardleUO

Pakhood
j

Philips J
Rijn- Schelde .-...I

Robeco - I

Rodamoo •

Rollnoo -
Rorento- ’

Royal Dutch
Unilever -...i

VMF Stork.
VNU- •

West Utr Bank...

Hartogen Energy; S.8
{

HeraldWyTimas, 5.06
IlClTAuiL- - ! 838

|
i0.KlN

fJImb’lanaiSOoFP 037 ; .........IN

+03 Nippon EjqpressJ: V r+--?-
-OM Nippon £3Sd 618

j
+8 • -

-aot Nippon MMh.
Nippon Oil. ...-.- 1.020 +50-.,
Nippon SaUca-.-- ;

B3U >,+4; _

Nippon Shlnpan.) 66f . j
.-a

'

Nippon Ktaal 164
j
+1 •

+0J« Nippon SUiaan— ! *07 -6.

Kia Ora Oold+—;;JW» ) -4LA1 Nippon Yoion ...| 336 l +1
Land Lease........ 4.8 i r-OA6 Nissan Motor

;

734? -1.
MIM v...-.; 3.76

;

-0.M Nlsthln Flour 1 418 t. +a
MayneNloklass...i 2.88 .......- Ntohln Stool

1 166 • +6
Mookatharra™...' 1.8 J —0,06 Nomura 691 .'+»
Myor Em

p

M... 1.9B
f
'-...-J— OWmpua...— ...... 1.TJ0 «'

NaLCoiruBk. -3.73 - +0,01 OmnonTatalsl—;2JDBO +Pf
Now*. ! fl.B : 1 + 0.8 Orfent Leasing - «,55a ..' +JC
Nicholas Kiwi,...- *3-. Ptannor......'. -.3,450 ; +70

NORWAY

Price
} + or

Kroner. —

North Bkri Hlfl-.l 3.8
'

Oakbridge- _.J 1,18
Otter Expl„. 0A8
Paneon — I 137
PioneerConn i UJB.
Reckrtt ft Ooln..J 8.65
Rspco 137
Santos-: 1 7.6

Ntoshin Steal
1 166 i

:—0,06 Nomura ./-.i.-.1 698 .

Olympus;. ,.m......’i.iio »

+0.01 OmrtmTatalsi—.1*0)90
+0.8 Orfent Leasing -.«,550 •

Ptannor....... -.*,450 ;

Renown .
670

Wooh—M,.M+^...;il
i9g I

-0.81 Sankyo ...—.1. 678
;

.........J Sanyo Elect - 647
-fOM Sapporo

j
373

-0.01 Sakfsuf PrafaO .J 686
6eVon.ilavon„-6,600 .

hojb «tain. r-..u,...:Mw

;

+58
-+a.
41:
+40 t.
+39 J

+0.M Ishlmmdzu .-+-.'4.1 530 j' .+10
nohabu.«I .

I. 7tR I J-1X

Moet-Hennesay..;l,366 !

Moulinex 1 102,0'

Macmll. Bloedel. 1

Marks* Soencer
Massey Fere
Malntyre Mines.. 1

Mital Corp....
Molson A
Moore Corp
Nat. Sea Prods A
Noranda Mines -
Norcen Energy—
Nthn. Telecom...,
Neva Alberta

,

Numac Oil

Oakwood Pet—

.

Pan Can. Pet. —

;

Patino- „...i

Placer Dev.
Power Corp
QuebecSturgeon
Ranger Oil _.i

29% 30%
16 15ft
6 5%

38 . 37%
18 ' 177*
22ft 226a
54 t 54%
7ft 7ft
26% ; 26%
16ft • 16%
507* ; 601*
7% : 6T0
13 ! 13%

Nord Est
|

48.4
Pernod Rloard 726
Perrier-

,
437

Petroies PB. 169
Peugeot-SA 203 •

Poclaln 62.6'
PrintempsAu 136.8;
Radiotech ...i 427 :

Redoute : 995 •

RausseFUclaf. ..j 395
!

Schneider— B6.1;
Sefimeg.. 257.B,
Skis Rosslgnol.... 1*312

Bergena Bank.w| 140
|
+3

Borragaard— 187.6;
Christiania Bk_J 140 +1
Dan NorskCredit 148 ' +2 .

Elkam.. .T.. 119
] -

Norsk Data. - 355 > —7
Norsk Hydro 490 : -5
Storebrand

:
175

I

Woo/wortfts j 2.79. 3 -OJH I™'**1*
Wormeld inti. ! 3:05 ' —

Telemech Elect: 1,358
Thompson (CSF}-< 184
Valeo i 300

Dae. 16
;
Prioe .+ Or

I
Pf* j' -

GERMANY
si* • a%

843* ; 25%
10 10
227* ! 25%
19ft

|

I960
7%

J
7%

156* . 13%

Reed Stenhs A...

Rio Algom -
Royal Bank—
Royal Trusoo A...

Sceotra Rea
Seagram
Shell Can Oil—

-

Simpson Sears A
Stele©
TeoK B.

Texaco Canada..!
Thomson News ft'

Toronto Dorn Bk
Transatta
Trans Can Pipe-
Walker Hiram-...
Westcoan Trans
Weston (G«oi...-.-

!

AEG-Telaf -! 76.0
Allianz Vers. ! 794.0^
BASF

!
166.1!

Bavor-
(
166.5

Bayer-Hypo 375.0
Bayer-Vereln . ...! 309.0i
BHF-Bank 260.5
BMW

; 429.0
Brown Bovarl 224.5
Commerzbank ...l 161.5
Conti Gummi

;
in

Daimler-Benz 657xr
Degussa ....... l 276.0
Demag 145
Cache Babcock ; 180.3
Deutsche Bank.-' 515.5
Dresdner Bank... 163.8
GHH 148
Hochtief 438
Koeohst 174.7
Hoesch Werka— j

92.51
Holzmann(P) i 424 !

Horten ! lea.of
Kail und Salz ! 199.5i

Boo Bilbao.
|

Boo Central.. I

Sco Exterior. i

Bco Hispano 1

Bco Santandar...|
Boo Vizcaya.
Dragadoc-
HIdrola. I

Iberduero-
j

Petroleos !

Telefonica
!

TnosMTMd*. ] ».i» _o,i. Stanley..-.- . 795 —« •

Tootti —i 5.0 \ S’tpmo Elect 787 +19
UMALCons-

:
3.45 i +0.M Mating ..4 833 +A.: S

Vamga*. 1 BJ5 | ...;— fftoru>MetaL,.„.i 186 +1
Western Mlning-l 4.85-] + 0.1 TMhM Panflyo..-! *?3 f + 1 -.

Weftpac-
[
3^7 | -4X02 nM-tiaci^.J BIB

-

Woodslde Petrol.! 1.2 1 -OJH TeWloPhann -- H80
WeolWD/tfts

j
2.78- * —OJH TAkad*— 715

j

.

Wormaid Inti: ! 3;05 ' w-OJB PpJSO !
.+«

- -- - -
-r -

.

TeUIrr -.-..j.-.i 1
, 364 : +11-

'
.

-
. TaNGOku OII.J7.__! 747- -41.

• Tbklo Marina-....] 630
, \

+ir..
••-. TBS - 670 ! —9 •

HONGKONG Tokyo Elect Pwr. 1,000 • -Mq;
: • i."'. 1 Tokyo Gas I 130 ' vl'*

Dec. 16 '
I Pricer + or- TotooBamro,-,.^ ;566 I .-^fU

]
JLK.8 1

- Tokyo Sty 870-
j :
+83

1
.1 ;— Tokyu Corp -,.,-. ' 291 1 +J.'

-

Bank EastAsia -! 1B.3 ToppaitSWnt--.. 692 -41 .-v

Cxrrian Invest-..] 0:87] ' Tortf 389'
Cheung Kong— .1 6.98] —OJH Toshiba 404
OhlnaUght.

j
H«7 1 r-0.1- TOTO B4B -J'

Hang Lung Dave). 1.47? -0.B3 Tpyo geltam^-
.
640 +«*

HONG KONG

870-I-+S5

SWEDEN
Dec. IB

. Price
'Kronor'

+ or

AGA ..! 555 -1
Ufa-LavaJ .; 878 +2
UEA (Free)— ... 400
Aatra (Free) ~... ./ 600
Atlas Copoo .... .. 115 +5
Jollden .. 360 -4
3ardo - 345 -8
Cellulose (Free] 164 + 2
Electrolux B.—. *45 + 1 •

HK Shanghai BkJ 6.9 -4Xos
HK Telephone..-.*- *4M -C.K
Hutchison Woe... 14.3 > —CL3
JsrdineMath:-,:. 1113

;New World DevJ ».7 -0.K
Orient O'seaj-.J 2.67; .....

O’seas Trust Bk..: • 3.7 1 —0.02
8KH Props. J 4.75: . —0.05
Swire Pao A. ! 14J -0J
Whael'k Marti AJ 2.98| —089
Wfieef'k RPtlma_[ 1.7ffl
World Int Hoidgs!

1 —OJA

Bhoi BkJ 6.8 i -«.!» YamaiuHicbf— ] 1,540 .+ID-V
•hone.....*- 34 Yamasaki.;....;

—

;
74ft 1 ^45..'

n Woe... 14.3 ' —QJ3 Yasuda .Rre.—... 827 1- ; •

Nath:-,;. li:8
.

Yokogawa^..- 430 V.—8.- ..

:
.Price

j

!fOT_ -

AUSTRIA

Dee. 16 Price + or
1 Sch* —

Karstadt !
875.0' -3.5

Kaufhor 262 .
—1

KHD 863
,
+5

Kloeckner 38.5' —0.5
Krupp_

!
61 +1

Unde... !. !; 386
. 212 -2 Lufthansa .. 141.0 +0.6
' 319 -1 MAN ., 134.0 + 0.2
410 Mznnesmann ... .1 131.0 -0.1

1 212 —1 Mercedes Hkl ... 593.5 + 3.5
311 Metallgesell 209 +4

. 156 t2 Mueuch Rueok .: 1,020
i 208 -1 Preuaeag - i 370.0 -2.5

Essalte (Free)-,„j 285
Mo Ooh Doms|o.| 410
Pharmada(Free)i 396
Saab-Skanla

i 887
Sandvik B (Free) 299
Skandla 1 475
Bkan Erukilda.... 294
8KF B— 161
St Kopparberg .. 65S
Sven Hand olsbn. 197
Swedish Match _ 269
Volvo BlFreei,... 436

JAPAN

I:?
7

! -S02 »nwo»
-s >

4.76; -0.06 •.'!' J
. ..

4^ 1 -0J Dec; 16 •: Price :?for
2.a4j' _aja r;-:_ •

,
„-8 Y t '’’

-.

i!b ! Boustaad.Bhd .Lr, 2^ l OJM_
-

i
CoW Storage— ;[ 5*3
DBS. 0.96 -raw s
Fraser ft Neovs 1 6,6 '

- Genttng -— ! 4.62
- HsWFWu.u-.-j 8J88 ;

^OJM;
J

'
- Inonioape Bhd .J 8.98 S-wJ

,

rloe U- or
" SWuwnll W8 :

'•

tSr-;' BitaWna-., M. -tip’
Pride ffror
Yen r-

.

J ~«Jft
’

•*.
4

H.
.

6ELGIUH/LUXEMBOURG

1 Priee : + or
,
Ff«. -

1RBED
Banq IntA Lux—
Bekaert B.—
Olmcnt Bit
Cockarlll-
Delhatza.
»ES —
ElectrobeL.
Fabrique Nat—.
GB Inno BM—....

GBL (Brux) _...

Gevaart-
Hoboken
Intercom
Kredletb&nk
Pan Hldgs. -
Petrofiru.
Royale Beige
See. Gen. Banq...
soc. Gen. Beige..
Sofina. -
Solvay
Traetionel
ucb
vieiMe Mont

1.170
4,750-

. 3,1501
I 2,070
J 164

;

. 4,800
.1 2,470
J 6,3 10;
. 2,Q9fi|

.1 3,180'

.1 2,265

. 3.000

.
5.180!

.;l,920xr

J 6,080.
9,050.

i 6.950
J 7,100
.' 2,990
,1 1,675
5.20D

.
5,490:
3^751

,
4,1101

,1 3,400

1

* I ffvol UdVI' ft IQ.V,
Rosenthal

;
285^.

Schering 354.5
Siemens ! 374.0i
Thyssen- -....1 76.8;
Varta. 178.01
Veba...1M...^ 367^J
V.E.W. 117.9
Veroin-Woit 308
Volkswagen 202.6

5WITZBUAND
1 .

1 +or
I Priee I

—
I Pta <

Ajinomoto 1.060 j

Alps Electrlo. 8.BOO !

979 .

AsabiOhem 383 i

Asahf Glass 690
Bridgarton - 600 •

Canon ,1,580 .

Casio Comp -1,510 |

Chugai Pham 998
Citizen J 668
Data! 660 ,

Dai Nippon Ptg - 928 *

Dalwo House...^ 493 i

Ebnra 326 I

Z, I*ll1Mi®arfay- 1 2.4.

it 4SD-atts8rimsMp . 1^5
Sttalta TrdB.. ! 6.X • -f

SOUTH. ARMCA. .. ;rra .*

- n .v - - % .$
-

*:.
J

’

2^|
'

-Dixie V Price':' 4 fr 1 .

Dee. 18 Prise
j

or
Lire -

Banoa Com'le fa&^SOO
Bastogl-IRBS 1 158 ,

Centraie ! 1
,
160

)

Credlto Vareslno! 3,640
Fl«t-

; 3,297!
Flns(der_

;
48 - <

Montedison - 215.4
Olivetti > 3,755!
Plrell/ Co.

|
2,689

Pirelli Spa.. 1,4251
Snta BPD 1 245 I

Toro ASSlc _.ll 1,410)
do. Pref.

i 7,960

Alusuiase- — 818 |

Bank Leu — 4.230,
Brown Boverl— ..

Clba-Gelgy 2,36ffi

do. (Part Certs). 1,B70|
Credit Suisse— 2^66,
Elekrrowatt 2.85a1

Fischer (Geo.'!-... 620
Genevolse. 3,750
Hoff-RoohaPtCts 107^08
Hoff-Roohe l/10jl0,728
Jacobs Suehard. 0,490
Jalmoll — - 1 1

,
900

;

Landis ft Qyr. 1 1,486

1

Nestle 4,B20j

Oer-Buehrie * 1^23;
Pirelli 250.
Sandoz(Bri

j
7,3901

Sandez (PtCtsL— 1,138
Sohind lar iPtCU)! 460>
Swissair 980
Swiss Bank 316
Swiss Ra/nsoe. 7,800,'

Swiss Volksbk.... 1,440'
Union Bank. 3,470,
Winterthur 5,240
Zurieh Ins.......... 19,050!

FanU^::.;;:::::^w.w» < *500 a.45,. +.u-«
Full Bank- - 1 ano !

" AngloAm -Co«L-» 84 *

Fuji FHm ...:::.::
j

2,080 / +«j" e5nSSb

"^jm
T^ !

^jS*‘
1 873

1

-1 ;::[S«ei^|

Wtyo
. (

Price'-' 4 CT L

nouse...«k i «•* '
;
”ea !

| -! : jg- ^

-

tJS
Fanuc- ilO.m < iWinlf* Cl -.... ... ... 8.45, . +.U.W tl

o/Mn Ctai.. . 94 1

Fuji FHm '8,080
Fujisawa {. 873
Fujitsu

11,320
Green-Cross.—
Hasepawa

j
393

Helwa'Reai EstJ -697
Hitachi . 799
Hitachi Credit-.!! 1>800
Honda ...... .1,180
House Food—.- 1 bad

BarttwrHand-...: W 4QJT
Butteft.-v-' ui. 67Jw -

0NA.0eBe«Z!J..8.5:J-.^
OameRMiwe..:] titiT.V-rr/s -

D« Neeti’.-..— .i 9J0-F-W--
OriefontelD-...-. +5#’
F»Ge«U«-.:- --f 44

hw... HiZ ™ Joow FiekisftA^
;

•

liz>-YbkAetn TBSO T Xnn rMbinfcw...<...»i 16.75}' —sur . , .

KAlma 309
j

KaoSeep^:..;
;
BBl-.'.+fti,

Kashiyam* .654
!?«"• .. 497 ,.:+*

-

fwwtuwra*-— i i8Aj
Saga KRSgs ; . 6,7ft *
SABrews-;-—.; .-7*60-*53
Sml«i40GKi.-..rJ-» -T+tt*'

Kematau

—

.-.J S39-,- iw-
; , - ...

:' .' -
•

NOTES Priee*. rah riris pao*- -rai' qaeted
iiHUvHhiai exchanges and rat* ft*t- traded -pries*..-- -ftPraWfet
Mp-Mtad,

. xd sx dMdfad.i.xa 8e eerip Intfty '***>!*»§!

-. - .k-. : "O? T

\ '
. V



^'The. dollfeiv.continued to im-
prove in curreocy markets
yesterday- -Trading -was thin
ahead of the weekend and despite
further- central bank interven-
tion! --the TloHar - finished at
record levels'-against several
currencies High U.S. interest'
rates fuelled by end of year
technicalities provided kronort
for The -U.S.i anil ..while under-
lying factors such as.T tension in :

tb* Middle • ^East coniSmied- to
exor-t an influence • , . .

The dollar 'rose. . to"a recoid
hlgh^agaipst the French ; frahe
and Italian lira at KFr 8.4775

A1:®?2 *' Respectively from'
F^r S.4425 'and'LX.476 on Thurs-.
day. .It.was also: at.reeord levels-
against the Belgian.: franc and
most Scandinavian currencies.
Against the .D-mark it .closed at

OTHER CURRENCIES

a new 10-year high of.DM 2.7780.
up from DM 2.7690. and also
finished higher against the Swiss
franc at SwFr 23150 from
SwFr .231.10, Sunday's General
Election; .in Japan may -• have
pnnnptW Some setting 'with the
dollar .rising to Y235.7'from
\ Oh £ank of : England
figure's, dollar’s index rose
lot its-highest-recorded level. eyer

£ln,New York—Latest

j

Dec.'.W'
|

‘ Previous

Spot 1

]B 1.4160-4170 Sl.4jlBtWI90
1 month \ 0.13-0.19 <ur o.iao.17
a monthsi 0J3-0.se dlsj 0.54-0.36 dtx
12 months; -1.1 5-1.30 </&! .24-1-29 Q j8

£ forward rtu«' sns qinod 'lit UiS.
cants ; discount;

.

Oeo. is

Argentina Peso...! 30.15-50.28
Australia Dollars l.SB3S-ijsB7fi I

Brazil Cruzeiro. L.|lj24
Finland Markka™) 8/3185-8.3415
Greek Drachma.J 140.65 141.13
Hong Kong Pollan- ll.-0WHl.GS9
Iran Alai •

. 1B5.60‘
KuweltD inar(KD) 0.41480-0.41 523
Liicemboure Fft.f-’ 79:95 80J» ' I

Malaysia DollarJ 8 JSi 10-3.8170
hawZealand Oir.- 2.1610-84880

1

Saudi Arab. Rlyal 4.9285^.9280 i

Singapore Dollar: 3.02205.0380
Sth-Afrfcan Rand1 1.7380-1.7590 -UAL Dirhmro-J 8.1940-5.1BB5

'

'

-
1

|

Note Rates

- > Austria ~.J 27.60-27.90
1.1180-1 1190 ; Belgium i BO.9S-ai.76

255-212.— Danmark ' 14.15-14 .80
-900 3.8950 I Franca- - ll.9S-12.07
«E22 -

29*2°
' Germany 3.9 H« -3.<*51*

[Italy. 2555-2395
BB.TO* 'Japan.: ,

1

335-337
Netherlands

\
4.39ia-4.43iz

Norway 11.02.11.12
Portugal^ ' 185-196
Spain™:_„._....™ 2213S-2301*
Sweden . 11.47-11.57
Switzariand • 8.12i&-3.16l3
United States™™

J
1.411.43

j Yugoslavia™.™. „. j
199-218 -

at.131.1 .compared with 130.7 on finished at ? record closing low
Thursday. against the dollar' at 81.4135-

Stcriing's index fell to 81.9 1.4145, a fall of 85 points. It
from 82.0; having stood- at S2.Q was' also' weaker against the
at noon and in the .morning: It D-mark at DM 3-93 from DM 3.94.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
*-• Three
p a. months

-1.48 0.32-0-37dis
-0.54 0.15-0JMia
2.72 3ni-3 ,

ii pm
“ 1-50 27-37 fli*

14.19%-14.20*a • 1.50-2.€0ore die -1.73 3.30-4.45di»

' _ *. Three
pec to

;
. spread Close One month p.a. msnths

U S' 1.4130- 1.4200 1.4135-1 .4145 0.1W).20c dis -1.48 0-32-0.374 le
Canada -1.7675-1.77SO 3.7680-1.7690 0.03-0. 13c dis -0.54 0 . 1 5-0JSdls
Nethfnd. 4.39^42^ '4.40^4.411, l>a-*e pm 2.72 3V3>t pm
2el3ium*. 79.80-60JO 79.35-80.0'j 5-1&C dis -1.50 27-37 die
Pennieik 14.19-14.24 - 14.Wr14.20>,, ; 1.50-2.e0ore die -1.73 3.30-4.45dil
(Volaml 1.2820-1.2700 1.2655-1.2665 0-3T-O.4Op die . -3.41 0.86-1.004is
W. Ger. 3.82-3.94 3.82V3.S3>, 'I’lrtlH Dm 167M pm
Portugal 130.50-188.25 187.50-188.03 130-310c dis -14.06 C7M75di* -

5pam 2SJ5-226.50 225.40-225.H) 21 5-235c dis < -11.97 600*630dls -

Italy 2.378-2^84 ZJft^ZSa/j KVIB’rhrt dis -7.S2 44ia-47J^ls
Norway 11.01-11.03 11.02-11.03 3. 15-3.Wore dis -3.B4 9.10-S.SSdi*
France

‘‘
'-1137i^lz.BZ»i .11 .08-11.82 3V4';* dis -^4.00 12V14 die

Sweden 114801.53 11.fiPj-11.49if 2.50£. Wore'di* -2,92 6^9-V.OOdia
Jccen . 33Z-r335 333-334 - D.7S-O.G5y pm ' 2/52 2.1&-2J5 pm
Austria ,27.60-27.75 27.62-27.fi7 7WI0W pm • 3.01 2Pi'-Z0>

i pm
Swift 3.12sr3.15 3,13-3.14 1VT«c pm 4.31 «-3'r pm

- - Eaftjian ran is for convertible Irenes. Financial Irene 81 00-81 10.

Six-month forward dollar 0.65-0 50c dis. 12-month 1.13-1.2SC efis.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD :

-3.41 D-Stt-VOMI* ~
2.67 3,i"2,4 pm

-14.06 47D-S75c!ui

-11J7 600*630dis

Day's
Pec 16 spread Ctosa - • One month
UKt 1-4130-1.4200 1.4135-1.4145 0.15-0JOG dis
Irsiendt 1.1160-1,1205 1.1160-U170 0.18-0.15c -pm
Canada 1.2490-1.310 1.2500-1.2510 0.12-0.09c pm
Nethlnd. 3.1075-3.1180 3.1180-3.1180 1.13-1.03c pm
Belgium -56.43-66.57 5fi.56-5fi.57 1 '?c pm- par
Denmark 10.02V10-05 10.04V 10.05 par-Vire dis
V/. Ger 2.7675-2.7810 2.7775-2.7785 0.95-Q.90p[ pit
Ponugal 132-20-133.00 132.66-132.95 S0-200c dis .

Soa-n -159.40-159.60 159.40-159.50 - 125 -145c dis
Italy i 1.S73V1.BS3 1.632-1,6.13 BV9».llm dva

1‘ic pm- par
par-V>re dis

0.95-Q.90pI pm

Italy i

Norway
Fi'ancs
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

1.87S>r1.BS3 B't-ViUra dis

Three %
j».b. months p.a.

-1A8 0^-QJ7dis -037
1.77 0.56-0.49 pm 1.88
1.D1 0.18-0.15 pm 0.63
4.16 3.13-3.03 pm 3.96

-0.16 7-10 dts -0.60
-0J3 par- 1, dis —0.10
3 93 2.80-2.75 |b 3.99

-.12.65 300-eSDdis -14-31
-10.16 375-425dis -10.04
—6 43 2S-22’» dis -6.15

way 7.7979-7.8100 7.8000-7. B050 1.«M.70ore dis -2J8 4.60-4^0dis -2X3
ice

.
8.4625-8.4875 8.4750-B.4800 1. 66-1 A6o dis - 2.4*' a.?0-7.«0d(« -3J8

den 8.1240-8.1300 8.1250^.1300 OJO-I.IOore dis -1.48 2. 60-2.SOd's -1.33
m 234.85-236.00 235.85-23S.7S 0.73-0. 69y pm . 3.62 2.20-2.15 pm 3.70
tria 19.S2-19J9 19.57-19.53 • 7.F0-fi.9Ogro pm 4.42 21V19t, pm 4.19
a. 2.2075-2.2185 2.21 45-2.21 65 1.07-1 ,02c 'pm 5.67 3.20-3.15 pm 5.74

1 UK and Ireland are q.uorad in- U.S currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the

.

individual currency.

Belal&n raxs is lor convsmble Irenes. Fmsntia.L Irene 57_30-b7.35.

MONEY MARKETS

Further
1

m

shortage s

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and BUI Rates

.Sterling . LACsl
j

Dec* IB Certificate Interbank : Authority
j
Company Market

1983 - ol deposit deposits ! Deposits ! Depoaiu
Tfaasury 1 Treasury

tfiuyi > iseili

Eligible Eligible Fine
Bank

;
Bank Trade

(Buy! 'Sell' (Buy

Daj1 lo day credit was in short
supply in the London money
market yesterday. The Bank of
England forecast a shortage or
around-£200m, with factors affect-

ing the market including matur-
ing : assistance and a take up of
Treasury bills together -drainihg
£2Slm, ‘A rise in the

-

note. iur-

dilation accounted for a further
£330zn. • These were, partly off-
set; by Exchequer transactions jj'f

£350m. '

.

The Bank gave, assistance ;in
the ! morning of £209m,- buying
£2m cf eligible bank-bills in
band 2 (15-33 days) at 9 per
cent and £3m in band 3 (34-63

days) at SIS per cent. In hand ‘4

(64.91 days! It bought £204m of
eligible bank bills at per cent
Further assistance was given in
the afternoon of £19m. making a
grand total of £223m. The after-
noon help comprised purchases
of £l9m of eligible bank bills in
band 4 at Si per cent.

tTv clearing banks' base lend-

in; rate 9 per cent (since
October 4 and 5)

UK interest rates were hardly
changed in rather quiet trading.
Some periods may have edged a
sixteenth of a point firmer but
the market showed no real con-
cern over the current weakness

Overnight
2 daya notice....
" dBys er

On* month... . -91. 9-» 9*|
TWo months ... 9ri 9.x 9JJ-9J, : SU
Three nvpnths 9.V- *.x 9Se
Six months—

J

fli, 9ig . 9/s-lD . flic

Nine month* ... 9-8 jaioia
One year...- - . »!£ 5*« ;10i|-10i«

. Bl«

Local Auth. Local'
j

Finance 3 Carta SDR ECU
negotiable .Authority Houia

.
or : Unkad

;
Linked

.
bonds . Da posits' DapoaiU Oapoiits Dapeclti i Deposits

One month... 9it-9i»

Two months....' . 9V91&
Throe months.. 9^-Si:
Six months . ... 95a-9is
N>hc months. .. lQ'<*'9ij
One year.-.-- - . -lOis-9;-

Two years. -. —
Three yeanu— - —
Four years, i. —
Five years....-....;- —

».* I0J-10.I i 9^-Bm
Bis 9,L-9re
Bsi 10.15-um' flii-fl1*

ID • 1U..1M
;

9IJ-B1I

101s 1 WA-WL7 ' -
ion n.7o-iB.H on-ion

•n-BA*

or: sterling or- the possibility of
higher U.S: interest rates. Three-
monlh interbank money was
quoted at 9 per cent unchanged
from Thursday while three-month
eligible bank bills were again bid

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11-00 *m December 16)

3 months U-S. dollars

bid 10 MG > offer 103 IG

6 months U.S. dollars

ecgd t.xed - Rare gcpori Finance Schama IV Average Rim for iniereat
period November -2 to Decem&sr .6 1983 (inclusive) 9.350 per cam. Local
authorities and finance houses seven days' nonce, cthere erven days’ fixed
Finance Houses Base Rates' (published by the Finance Houses Association)
91

! per cent from Det'ember 1 1S83J. London end Seotrish Closring Bank Rales lor
lending 9 per cant. London Deposit Rates lor sums at leven days' notice 5S per
cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rata of discount 8.6997 par cent. Certificates

.ol Tax Deposit (Series 6V Deposlrs of El 00,000 snd"over held under one month
9k par cent; ono- three months 9>i per cent: three-six months 9V per cent: six-12
months 10’a per cent. Under £100,000 9^ per cent from December 14- Deposits
held under Senes. 4-3 10 per cent. The rate (or ell deposits withdrawn lor cash
8 -per cent.

bid 108 IG offer 1011 15

' at 9 per cent. Weekend inter-

bank money opened at SJ-S* per
cent and eased gradually during
the day to touch a low of 7 per
cent Late demand pushed rates

back to 9 per cent however.

The liking raves jrc l.ie iiitninc,;

means, rounded in th e res rest enr-

sixteentli. ol tl>e b»l juJ ariercJ

for SlOm quoted hy l!>e ma>vei s

live reference bent.', n: H -i m c-it'

working day Ti-o Dn-il-t ji#> IIj'ioui

WoTirrnnster Bank Binv u’ To. ,5
Deutsche Bani Banaue Hai'inalc r?
Pens and Moigau Gn.i'Jniy Tmj

Ai the weekly Treasury bill

tender, the average rale of di-
eount. rose by 0.U154 per cent u
S.R997 per tvnl with (he £100^:

bills nn offer attracting bids o;'

only £232m.

EXCHANGE CROSS BATES
:

- -

::

t*t±er :

I

ymndfirmnai . U.S. Dollar i DBirtsohem'k JaoanesoYon FronchFrahc Swiss Franc Dutch Guild Italian Lira Canada DollarBelgian Franc EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market dosing rat©®]
DhimH re -I _ _T~~ -

* . .“T i

—
i
“ — —’ — ^ 9

*ll 4 a

’

•“.'trija

’ ftund Sterling :

U.S, Dollar •

'

DevteehemarX -

' - JaoancseVen l.OTO

. French Franc 10
’Ll Swiss Franc

0.254 j- ojfiO'
2,999 ^ 4.240

0354 ... J" 1.183
0.319

|
- 0.451

Dutch Guilder . ..' k . 0^87 -

nuian. L)ra 1 OOP.
. .. , I . 0A20 .

Chnad Ian Dollar '. “r * •*•
' 0.665

Belgian Franc 100 '
\ , 1^50

3.040
. 2.7.T9 .

X.."
11.78-

'i - 4JI13.

'33^^-
j

11.985

Dec. 16 - Sterling
U.S.

Dollar
Canadian
Dollar .

Dutch
Guilder

Swiss
Frano D-mark

French '•

Franc •

ItaUan
Lira

Belgian Franc
Conv. Fin. Yen

DnriiBh
Kroner

Short term er?-ar& 9';-9^- B-V9U -
6-6

'j
- 2V2U 1214-lEi}

1 15-16 B-9ig 9 9'- d '» 6 t H - 12*

.

7 day's notice. 8't9 . fl5<,-9;9 0 9'! - 6t.i It 2 51* 5 tc rais-isiR 16-17 919 -IO 91; 10 1LV12
Month 9.-..-9.-V 10,',-lO.it 9.'e-9»1 6!; 6% .

1213-1 24| IBo-i-171 j IOI 4 -IOU 10U 10!; 6.. 7.
.

11
' .11 1

Three months .

.

91; -9^6 ID .10 i 9-1-10 ' ISH-lSSf . I71.-17S, 11-11 *5 10 1 1! tr 6 -4 ll-i-tl'
Six months Sig-lO 10,.-10 * IO-IO 14 4 . .4 i 14i4-141i iB-iaij 1 1LU-11S 11 1 I '4 b > 6 -i Ili> 11 •

One Year 10 Ml. 10.4-10.- b,-5,'6»« I8 I 3 -I464 18*4-1878 lHs-12 U'r-llSn 6 r 6., ! J J* 1 1 ;

Alien S (closing mev in Singepore)!- Short-term 9=: 14 .S»Jk per rent; seven dev* 9uj»-S1
’i* per cent: one month per cent: three mem* 10r» lC*:k r"

cent: in months l0Sk-10uu pei cent: one yesr 107a-H per cen:. Long-term Eurodollars two years 11*,-1lV Per cent: three years 11 7s-12 per ccm. loui

12*1 per 'cant; five years T2Y12S -per cent nominal c:gsing rates. Short-ierm raise ere cell tor U.5. dollars end Jspenese yen. others two days not.cr

WEEKLY price changes

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
rinru,« «.E .Hr», . . - AMERICAN MARKETS

sv Latest

j

prioor ChSige 1 "Tsar
J
pgr tonrro

: on :
* ago

1 ~unlsae i'week :

(
' stated

High
j
Low

. METALS ’ '
'

AJ u mini urn™ -411 000 • • —'

Free MarKeta c.Lf—U_/....™ 1*680)1510 s

Antimony ..-.j..:. "
1

Free Market B9.6&!. f2450,-2550 +50 j

Copoor-Cash High Grade.;.!™. £966.3 34.o 1

5 month* Do. Do. «9!,S r-52.76,
Cash Cathode* £949 _ ;-^33D :

3 month* Do. J. £974.5 "68^0,
Gold per ot... 4373^76;~-19D j

Load-Cash •....™...™!.™,r .£279J lT-0 .626!

. 3 month* E28a.ui5f-rS.6B5i
Nlokel •£4646.34 —

. Froa Market* oJ.Mto.™^...-...' B05/BB6C: -
,

Padadfum per o? 8161^0 -0,26 I

Platinum per ox. . ES68^0 >-8.10 i

Quicksilver t?51ba).„: *505/315:. - ,

Whrer per-p*,.. 624.40p !-^-ao,0
* months per OX. 63B^6p 1— 1 1 -95

Tin cash... '..; £8677.5 ,-79.3
3 months i E8843.3 —14.5 J

Tungsten intf.™ -...l...,:.''.™ -*76.08 I — :

Wolfram 1*2.04 m.i„ *B8?7a - *

Tine cash' *£597.-5 * 5.75

Produoel*,... ..v....:..™.j**960 —
GRAINS
Barley Future*

Maize French

—

.....J.;.j Btas.ooy H-1.35

£146.50 1+0.03

WHEAT Futures.,......-.......:

Hard Winter Wheat;
SPUES
Cloves:-. —
p*0

.
w«::":::±

OILS™.....'. I... ‘..j.,

Coconut (Phlllpplnati
Groundnut fiX—.....:..—
Unseed; Crude .0.

Palm Malayan,.™...„. J.
1

.™..

SEEDS
Copra (Phlllpplnesl..™..™.

:

Soyabeans (U^.)

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa fihlpments'i
Cocos Future* -Mb r™..; -j

Coifeo Future* Mar....™.
Cotton index...-.

Dee. coconut —
Go* Oil FuuJan
Jute LJA BWw grade .....

Rubber kilo
Sago Pearl
Sisal Ho. 3L.

sugar (Raw).....
Tapioca No. 1 ^
Tea i quality) klie— ',™

ilow nied.) kilo.™.™™..
Wooflope. 64*'Warp.^.-™.

t Unp. (*) Jen. (y)
S Ghana cocos.

;.,™i£123.Hfiy

•••—I

£8101815 £1050 '-£810/815
*970/1003 .81659,235 4)995/102

8183011926 41458 IS650S 1750, 860
£996 £1151.5 £907.75
£918415 £1177,25 £93 1,25
£558-. ;£UJ&«5 j£8SR
£882^ X1145J5 £913.5
*436 . 6506.5 i»37i.875
£271,85 £316 . £257 -

£281435 £528.125£266.75
£4133.5 £4838 £4384
160/190c EB6/265C 169yJS!c

260* £3.1695 -£244,60

S36Q/36S ,3345/355 6257/285
636.60P ,948.65p .G 60.26

p

650.80p 973.1Op '572.B&D
£7,445: - /^,290.5 £7892.5
£7,445.5 £2,281 £7402.5
309;81 S92£5 ^72.17
678)62 |S90/92 367/72
£407.75 £595.5 £423.6.
£4XO£i £609,75 £436.25

. *800 13960 • _ *750 .

"
"•

;

£11425 JC1S4J6 £109,35

£144.00 Ifl 51,00 ”£141.00

£190.05 £158.85 -£116.10

*6^00
S3,35Dw +200
53,250w ''4.300"

£6,000. £6,900
*1,800 <13,350

£6,900 £6,000
43,350 31,700
1*2,850 31,200

31,040 IS430
*1,100" '*435
'£536.30 £508.

*377.6 ]*706 [3365

*290' 1*675 1*295
*257.5 1*371.5 i*23S.;

£1,944.5 j> 97J £1,062' £1,944.6 £1,17^

BB.6O0 M-.0.30 69.76c
£980 r.- '£500
*240.875 ^.62 5 *267£5

t 1 — £240 •

B4£6p UO£S 51£5p
4 £2B0v 1 - £235

8B80V
|

- -^653 •

™.™.,:. £154.00 >—0.50 £101
„....! £515 v . j

- £250
- STSp

\
• ~ Il43p **

i 226p \ I J

™T.'-.l .42tyk/ior-Fro ^Tgp-wti

£510
,<220
£240
|50p
£248
1*620)530
£95
£315 -

:i37p
l!15p

'

.AS tp-kHof-FrO ^8p-Wte— j481p kllO:372p Idlo

Mer. ..(v) Deo-Jan. (wJ-Jen-Feb. ^g) Madagascar.

LONDON OIL :

Gas oil—

a

quiet morning 'we* again
followed by a downward move in better
vohimo during the afternoon. Pressure
carrie Irom the U:S.. wfieitr-s'ellrng iepn-

thread and same domeetli^OTpde post-

ings were tut- ' New "cprn/aet lows
were made on 'all month*, but January
rallied to the high* loir /short . Cpver-
tefls on the close.

' "

Crude oil—Prices weakened In: line

with, physicals end the U.S. raarl/BV
.

SPOT PRICES

CRUDE OIL FUTURES

’ Month

;
*U-«- -f !

- • ,-rper brl
j

Feb - BBiOO I-OAO • —
.Mar -l 27.-79 - . LOJV-97.7l-2t.0B
Apr-. 1

87JW 'I—0.1fij77.98-27.65

May 1
• £7.68 ‘.-O.Stfav.W-tMO

June ' 17.75 1-0.27 —
TTurnDVer: 2,"477 127982) lots ol 100
tonnes.

"

GAS OIL FUTURES

-0.1S
-jj.ij m«:

YoifrdsyeJ+or 1 Bucinasc

mmmsees

trww

Cocoa prices surge

to five-year Mgfa
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

Hi--

qOGOA PRICES reached the
highest level for .five years this

week reflecting concern about
West. African crop prospects
and the likelihood of a sizeable
1953-84'supply deficit
The March quotation on the

London futures market reached
a peak of £1,895 a tonne at one
time yesterday before closing at

£1.884150' a tonne, uo £48 on the
day and £97.50 on the week.

Prices were boosted on Thurs-
day when- the U.S. Department
of Agriculture published re-

duced crop estimates for major
W^st African producers.
" The upward trend continued
yesterday following the publica-

tion of a new forecast from" the
International 1 Cocoa .Organisa-

tion putting 1983-84-world cocoa
production 180,000 tonnes below
consumption. - -

Coffee prices al*o moved up
strongly with the March futures

BASE METALS
Amalgamated Matal Trading reported

that m the morning cash Higher Grade
traded ai £970. 70.50 71.- three months
C996. 95.50. £6. S6.50. 97. Cathodes:
Three months C978. Kerb: Hiqher Grade:
Throe months £993. 9730. 92. 2-*

Afternoon. Higher Grade: Three momna
£93.-95 50. 95. S4 50. 95/ -96. 94. 93.

92.50, 92. 91. 91.50. 9Z. 92.50, 92; 91,

91

.50.

- - Kerb-; Higher Grade: ' Three
months £993 92.50. 92. 91.50. 92, 92.50.

Turnoven 22,700.,

COPPER

"

I
J

a.m. i+ of , P.rrL
\

+6"
COPPER

|
Offlciar .Unofficial; -i

Hlqlt Grdftj £ \ £.1 B,
\
£

Cash

J

971.5 B -7 |. .956-6 |— 18
3 montha 996.5-7 ;-*J5. 991-2 j-13
SotUem-t] 972 -7 - • ] -
Cathodes I

I i

Cash 953 4 -B 948-50 =—17.5

3 months 97B-9 -9 974-5 |—10
Settle m‘tJ 964 -B -

[

U.S, pro’di .— r — ‘66-70 1

TIN
Tin—Mcming:- Standard: Cash €8696.

three months - £8250. 48. 55. 31, 55.

Higher Grade: Cash C876C. 06.
.
Kerb:

Standard: Three months CB351. S4.
1

50.

Afternoon: -Standard: Cash £8685,

ihree months £8845, 43. Higher Grade:
Cash £8770. three months E9B60. Korb:
Standard: Three months £8840. 41, 45.

Turnover: 1.805 tonnes;

1 a.m. + or p.m. V o
TIN ;

orncial - Unofndal -r

HighCrdel £ * £. £ • £
Cash.. 8758-50 * 6.5 8745-55 -15
3 montla,686S-6 — 12 , 8859-50 -1!
EBttlam'ti 8760 +5 — > —

—

Standard/ i

Ca*h_..—. 6695-700 B67S-S0 '-2T.6

3 months 8851-2 -4 8043-4 -la
Satuem't !• 8730 -
straits E. ;*2B.20 ' — .

New vork

position ending at £2,020.50 a
tonne, up £53 on -Lhc week.
Traders attributed the rise

to concern about near-term
availability of coffee to the mar-
ket plus “constructive" chart
patterns. A continued rise could
quickly . trigger relase of
another Im tonnes of export
quotas order the International
Coffee Agreement but traders
thought this would easily be
absorbed by the market.
- This week's price rise was
also encouraged by news that
the Brasilian Coffee Institute

had increased minimum export
prices by 3 cents a lb and by a

reduction
-

in the USDA world
crop estimate from 93.6m to

91.7m tonnes.'
Metal markets suffered a

severe' setback, when silver

prices suddenly collapsed on
Thursday. Fears of higher U.S.

interest rates, following un-

monihs 610, 1 i. 13.50. 11. 11.50. 11.

10.50. 10. 09 50. 10. 10.50. 11 Kerb:
Thrca monir.i £611, 12. 11. 1P.30. 11.

Turnover: 10.425 tonnes.

favourable money. . supply
figures, and rumours of con-
tinued selling by South Ameri-
can producers: desperate . for
foreign exchange earnings,
were blamed for the sudden
fall. The decline accelerated
yesterday. The London bullion
spot price was marked dvwn to

624.40p a*n ounce at yesterday's
morning fixing, after reaching
660.45p on Wednesday, and in

the afternoon the spot- price

lost further ground to dose at

605p.

The decline in silrer, the
strong dollar and fears of a

U.S. interest rate rise under-
minsd -gold too. The bullion

spot fixing price yesterday
afternoon dosed at 8373.875 an
ounce, the lowest level since

August :ian year, and $15 down
on a week ago.

Free market platinum was
marked down to $380.5
(£368.80) an ounce compared
with 8397.5 . (£276.90) a week
ago.

Bare metal prices on
.
the

London Metal Exchange were
boosted in the first part of
the week by ibe weakness of
eteriing against the' dolldr.

However the decline !in gold

ICCO—rlndicaior price*. NOT AVA'lL-
AfiLE.

COFFEE

COFFEE

NEW YORK:
ALUMINIUM 40.000 Ibk ce/itsflb

I 108008
1900K 1 2«drosrnoN

ft FUTURES

Clot* High Low Prev

March 7545 767B 7020 7625
May . 7605 — 7580
July 7715 7730 7730 7706
Sept 783S 7825
Dec 8005 -_ - — 8005
Jan 8045 _ 8060
March 8150 — 8160
May 8250 __ — 8260
July -- 8350 — — 8370
Sept 8450 -- — 848D

10 tonne*. S/tonne*

ALUMINIUM coffee t or Business
Done

A!umin>um — Mcminn: Three months
C1C34. 94 50. &5. B8. 39. Ko/b- Three
noi.ihs £1093.50. 1101. 02, 03, 04.

Alti'inocm: "nreo month? £>.104. 05,

05.50. 06. 05. 01. 03. 04. 04.50. Kerb:
Three months -£1102.50. 03. 02 . 01 .

1!00. 01. D2. 03. 04. 03. Turnover:
24.550 tonnes.

“ Ver
Alumlnim! a.m. •+ or p.m. I — r

Official . — Unolfldal 1

I £ £ 1 £ • £
Spot U07 1.5-2.5+3.76 1077-8 ;-6
5 monlhai 1099-.5 >-S

|
1103-4 i+6.75

- NICKEL

LEAD .

lasd-“MorninB: Cash £274. three

months. £283-50. 83. 83J25. 83.50. 84.

84.25. Kerb: Three months £284.50. 84.

Alternoon: Three months £282. S3. 83.50,

82.50, 82.-e2.2B
1

. Kerb: ThfBB monihs

EE22. 82.5D. Turnuwer: 14.900 xonnci.

' ” aHmZ + or . - p-m™ i+ o
LEAD Oflicial — jUnofllolali —7

1 £ -m a
I
£

Cash 274.8S-.5-1.57272J15-.75 -2.75

5 month*. 2B4-.26 -1.62: 2B2-.25 .-3.12

Settlam’ti- - 274.5 L-1JK\
’ ’ -™'

U^. Spot! - ~ h *24^8
I

ZfNC

I
a.m.- ,+• or, p-m.. ,+ or

ZINC r Official
|
—--Unofficial 1 — t

• 1

Cash 597-8 +1IJ
3 months: 604-.S 1+4.5 611-2 ,+UU'
SotHcrn't;
PrirAw'ts!

590 ;f5.i -

- 1

*4fl-.75

*59Sij .3991; i£279J -382

U

Zinc—Morning: Three monihs C699.

500, 599-50, 600. 02. 03. 03.50. 04. Kerb:

Three ‘months £606 . 07.50. 08. 09. 10.

11, 12, 13, 14, 13, 12. Aliarnpon: Three

Nickel—Morning: Three months
£3350. 45. <8. 50. 55. Afternoon: Three

,

months £3355. 52. 5&. Kerb: £3350. 1

Turnover: 792 tonnes.

NICKEL .' a.m. 1+ or p.m. > or
• Official — Unofficial —

{

Spot 'SB75.BS 3277-80 +3.8 .

3 month*' 3365-60 -14.5. 3337-8 ' I

- •
_ ; __

i

* Cents per pound, t MS per kilo' *

SILVER ’ •'

Silver wee fixed 28 <5p an ounce
lower for spot delivery in the London i

bullion market yes'.eiday a; 624. Jp <

U.S cent equivalents ol tha (King I

levels were: epoi S84.8cv down 43.2c: I

three-month 006.6c. down 44.4c: six- ' I

month down 44 Scr and 12- I

month 982.5c. down 456c. The metal
opened bi E22-B25p |B83-887c) end
closed at BOS'rBOS^p (854-85Sc).

SILVER i Bullion + or L.M.E. !- or
per fixing — p.m.

|

—
troy oz. i price Unofflc'l

; f

Spot C24.4Cp -IB.4. 602.75p -43.0 (
5 months. 638.25p -29.l| 6l7.25p-50.2 ?

6 months. 654.75p -S9.0. — ) S
12month 5-60 7^40p -M.4 — " -

LME—rSilver (2.000 .oz. contract)—
Three monihs 619p (657.5p). Turnover —

.

7 (1). • ™ I

Turnover: 113 (110) lots d 10,000 a.
Morning: Large .cash B27.0, three ~ -

j

-months 640.0, 405. 41. 0. 40.5. KBtb: t

Large three months 6*0.5. 40.0, 39.0. <

Afternoon: Large three months 626.0, K
K.5. 24.5, 24.0.:i6.0, 15.0, 10.0, 17.0, f

TX.O, 17.0, 16.0. 17.50, Small ihree s

month* G24.D, 15.0. Kerb: Three months
'

largo 616.0. 15.0. 14.0. 16.0. 17.0. 16.0.

COCOA
“ —l

’

'Yesterday's
—

'

j.

COCOA -Close or .Buslneat p
|

——— — . Dona j|

£ per tonne A
Dec 1905-05 : + 56.0. 19I»47 ji

March™ 1884-65 + 48.0 1B9S-&6 n
May 1874-75 ,-53.0 1887-18 J
July 1860 70 +B4.5 1661-08 a
Soot 1846 50 '-35.5 1848-90 j|
Dec 1820 23 -62.0 1830 55 -

Marc h 1817 22 -63,0 1818-03
f

Sales. 3.505 (8.612) lots ol 10 tonnes.

January ... 2123-2 1ZS -r22. 5 2143-05
March .. . 2020-3021+23.52034 95
May 1923 1 92a + 1 1 .0 1930 07
July .. ...... 1872-1877 + 4.5 1875 70
Sect .

.' 1B37-183B + 11,5 1B3B-25
Nov 1805-1810 +11,5 18IC-96
January 1766- 17B0 +12,0 1770-00

Sales: 3.093
(
4.B57) tote ol 5 tonnes."

ICO Indicator prices (U.S. rente per
pound) Tor "Dec 15. Comp, 'daily 1979
141.97 (142.23); 15-day average 135.60
<139.371.

GRAINS
Business dona—Wheat J*n 120 90-

0.35. Mar 123 5&3 20. May 126.5-6 25,

July 129.45-9.20. Sept 113.10-3.00, Nov
116 00 only. Sales: 254 lots of 100
tonnnes. Barley: Jen 1720JO -0.35. Mar.
123.40-2.95. May 12S.2W.B0. Sept un-
trnded. Nov 114.00 only. Sales: 102 lots-

of 100 tonnes.

and silver reversed ihe upward
trend.

,

Copper was the worst
affected.

.
The higher grade

cash price ended the week £30
lower at £265.5 a toiine. Senti-
men-t was ‘undermined by a
series of domestic price cuts
by North American producers
(Asarco

.

yesterday cut its

copper price to 66 cents a lb),
and another rise in LME ware-
house stocks.

Aluminium and lead were
also lower, but zinc managed
to. defy the general .decline.

INDICES:
FINANCIAL TIMES

DccTliDec .“l 4
_
M'th“agbyar“ago

298.71 295.13 284.08 j_232.15
(Base: July 1 1952-100)

REUTERS
Dec.' 16 Pee. L5 M'th ago Y'ariqBO

1965.7 1 960,4 : 1&9J.8.: 1571.6
(Bess; Suptember 18 1931 — 100)

MOODY'S -

Dec. 15~Dac.~liMrthago~Yea~rago

;1 047.6^1003.5 . 989.7
'

I Decomoor *31 "1931-100)

.
-Closa • High Low Prey

March 2548 2550 2498 24/1
May

'

2520 2522 2480 2457
July 2510 2510 2478 2448
Sept 2505 2505 2480 2428
Doc — — — ais
Match _2455 2455 2460 2381

COFFiE *'C" 37,000 lb. cents/lb

Close High Low Prev
Dec 155.09 55.60 54.40 54.15
March 148.66 48JO 48.01 47.B9
May 142.70 42.96 42.26 42.03

July' ^ 138.00 38.30 38.50 38. PO
Sept. 136.49 34.25 35.60 35.88
Dec 133.28 33.95 33.96 33.00
March 131.75 — — 31.00

COPPER 25000 lbs. cente/lb

Close High Low Prew
Dec 82.30 62-30 81 .90 81.95
Jon 62.50 82.55 62.05 82.70
Feb 63.15 —™. —

~

62.85
March 63J5 64.00 83.30 63.55
May "65.16 65.26 84.60 64.80
July - 66.4S 88.60 88.00 66.10
Sept 87.80 68.00 67.30 67.45
Dec 69M 70.15 69.40 69.55
Jin 70.60 70.15 70.15 70^5
March 71.95 72.00 71.40 71.60L

COTTON 50,000 lbs. canteFIb

Close High Low
March 78.61 78.*4 77.95
May 7933 79.9S 79.12
July *0.33 9030 79.84
Oct 75.30 76.40 7A98
Dec 73.75 7330 73.31

March 76.00 — —
May 75.40 76.45 75.46

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42.000 U.S. gallon*, cunts/U.S.

BARLEY

Mnth.
Yeeterdy'i +. or_ Yestdaya +.or

close r
—

' close —

Jan ... 120.85 — O.SS 130.36 ,-O.SB
Mar .; 123.25 —0.50 183.00 D.«S
May™ 126.25 -0.58. 124.80 -0.<9
July.™ 129.25 0.2B — —
Sept.. 113.00 -O^fl. 111.00 '-0.05
Nov.. 116,00 ‘ - • 114.00 1 —

LONDON GRAINS—All sig pei tonne
cif UK sellers unless staled. Wheat:
U.S-. Dark -Northern Spring Nor 1 14
per cent Jan/March 145. trens shipment
East Coast. Main: French second hall

Dec 146 SO. Jen 747.50. 'trens shipment
East Coast. Rest unquoted.

POTATOES
Yasterdy's Previous Business

Month - close cion : Done '

£ per tonne

May...’ 191.60

Fab
;
158.70 169,00 159,50. 15*.

5

April....! 185.50 186,00 1B6.00- 1&5.5

May...1 191.60 ‘ 194,00 l8i.4UI9l.a
Nwr 78.00 ;

76.00 • -
- Feb..... 83,00 - 79.00 8830

;

Sales:. 450 (827) lots ol 40 tonnes.

-

RUBBER
The London physical- market opened

abau!~ slightly ’steadier.' Tittle inferost"

throughout the day and dosed very
quiet, reported Lewis and Peat. The
Kuala Lumpur December fob price lor

RSS No 1 was 264.5 (2S5) .gnu a kg
and'SMR 20 224 (223)

.

'

No. 1 lYesterdy'* Previous
!
Business-

R-S.S. • close | close
|

Done

- £ per tonne

Jan *846-850 |B40-860
I

-
Feb 856-857 848-860

J

' -
Jan Mch'6fi6-857 850-861 B68-65 7 -

Apl-Jno. 866868 ,862-863 ^68-862
Jly-Se)>t

,877.878 1872-873 878^677
Oct-Ooc 888-889 >882-884 * —
Jan Mch 896.899 1898-694 : —
Apl-Jne. 907-609 9O2-90& I - - —
Jly-Sept.918-920 912-ei5_j919

Sales: 41 - (1*1) lot* pK75 Imiriss
nil (1 )' lots ol 5 tonne*.
Physical closing prices (buyers)

__ POW JONES
'

Dow
.
Dec. Dee. Month ( Year

Jones lo I 14 _• ago
j

ago

Spot ,137.69 138.60 133.30132.62
Fut'S ,141.61)143,97 ,141.49 147.18

(Base: December 31 1974 *100)

were stxu B4J5p (S4 OOpl: Jen 95.00p
(same). Feb 85.25p {seme).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened lower in quiet

trading 'Conditions report's ' T* G.
Roddick.. Prices remained depressed
with wade and commettiel ’ scIlinB
tiwoughout the day.

. . - Ywtdjay'Ji t oF '.BbsJnei*

l .

close - • Dona

£
"

'

' P«^ lonne
Dec ’ — — —
Feb 173. Ill i 3 .70 —3,0 18I.W-79.0D
April lB2.40 BS.4fl -2.< IB4.3B-BS.ID
June lJS.20-80.nD —2.0 181.56-SD.D0

August- 37B.QE7S.5fl -2.0- 173.10-79.10
October IB9.50-7J.IUI — 1.70 —
Dec /... 168.OO-04.DO:—

1

jj5 -
Sales: 82 I40j'lais ol TOO tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

£134 co {£1*3.DH n toil ns for Dec-Jen
shipmonl.

_
.White sugar f157.00

(C1S6. 501 .

-No.4 -Yeatday'-a. Previous - Business
Con-

|
dose

I
close- " .dona

tract i

j

•• •
.

Ji per tonne .'**_

Mar — !
164,66-54.7^ 1&E/J5-W.40 jl&6J6-«JS

May ,M-jl6DJU-W,40 IW.60-W.75 {lM.5D-57.75

- -No: 6 Contract Fpertonrva

Mar.,-.-'220.40-20.60 2 13:411- IB .ID 22OJO-I07EB

May ,™.. 22fl.M 2B.S0 SS7.00-27.8O.22B.BO-26JO
Aug.'...: 230.OD-59-BO1S..O^5e.W!MBJD-?4 1«.
Oct:.:...?4r.8D-4-T4(i246.flM4JW.244J9-44.M

Dec. ....J6tt.4tt-B.46 tt&OJH-bUW1 —
Mar. ... rjfi5,40- S7.B0 i2fi5.00-fi6.DL l

1

May „..'.|27a.D0-75.W,272.B6-74.DDj

Sales: No 4 1.410 (3.727); NO ‘6 137

(41G) lots ol 60 lonnes.
Tlte -ind - Lyle .

delivery price for

granulated - basic sugar we* -£241.50

(S37.25). a ronne lor airport.

;
IntefnatietKil Sugar Agreement—(U.S.

- p«f . - pound fob and stowed
Caribbean ports). Prices lor December
15 Daily pnee 7 63 (7 41): 15-dsy
average 8.12 (8.17).

Close High Low Prev
Feb 28.28 28.68 28.15 28.66
March *7.97 3*32 27.87 2*32
April 27.77 28.13 27.68 28.10
May Z7.86 28.00 Z7.CO 27.96
June 27.60 27.88 27.60 27.85
July 27.60 27.60 27.60 27.75
-Auq -

- -27.50 27^0 27.50 28.40
Sept — 27.60 27.60 27.90

GOLD 100 tray oz. S/trey oz ’ •

Close High Low Prev
Dec 373

J

3*03 372.0 3*0.6
Feb . 377.0 388.0 376.5 385.1
ApHl ‘383.3 392.5 382^ 391.6
June

'
' 389.9

‘

.399.5 389.0’ 398.4
Auq 400.0 -403.5 397.5 405.4
Oct 405.8 409.0 404.0 412.5
Dec 412.0 421.0 411.0 419.1
Feb 420.7 424.0 419.0 427.3
Aortl 428.0 433.5 425^ 434.9
June 435.0 436.0 434.0 442.8
Aug 442.0 442.0 442.0 451.0
Oct 459.6 — — 459.4
Jan 382.4 — — 382 2

HEATING OIL
42.000 U.S. gallons. certfs/Ll.S^ Ballons

Claes High Low Prev
Jan 76.00 77.15 75,80 77J15
Fab 75.00 .76,15 74.8S 78.98
'March • 73.50 '74.60 73.35 • 74.54
Aprir -72.00 72.61 7130 73 10
May 71.10 72.20 71.00 72.70
June. 71.20 — — 72.40
Jtdy 72.75 — — 72.75
Aug — — — 75.00
Sept

.

— —

-

— 74,45
Oct — — — 75 .ro

ORANGE JUICE 15,00 lb, centt/lb

cu»% Wfth 1 aw Prev

Jen 123JO 23.80 23.40 77.Rh

March 123.30 23.25 22.W 23.ro

May 123.40 23.50 22.80 23.00
July 123AO 23.60 22.85 2i.m
Sept 123.45 23.50 23.50 23.70
Nov 122.00 ™_ — 71.40
Jan \

,
119 00 19.00 18.50 1*.W)

March 718.25 — 18.40
May 118.25

_

— ~ 18.40

PLATINUM SO trey oz. S/troy oz

Cloc* High Low • Prev
Die 382.8 —

'

• — 382.9
Jan 384.6 386.5 381.5 '384.9

Feb — _ •m.

April 392-3 394.5 389.5 392.6
July 399.2 401.0 397.0 399.4
Oct 406.1 404.5 402.5 406

J

Jan 413.1 413.0 413.0 413.3

ARfl 423.0 — —

;

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BRS1S—Close fin order; buyer, seller,

buelnete}- New 2«eland cents par kg.
Dee 415, 4J0. umrsded; Jen 410. 412.
412-407; Mir 424. 426. 428-41S-. May
430. 432. 435-430; Aug 444. '446. 448-
445: Oct <47; 448. 448-447;' Dec 45S.
458, 457-453: Jen 455. 460. '460; Mar
423. 468. untreded; May 462. 47a 469-
467. Seles: 242.

5.000 troy o*._

Close High

860.0 8B6.0
863.0 8300
869.0 876.0
877.0 9050
B92.5 930.0
908.2 934.0
924.3 946 0
948.9 975 0

cents/troy oz

Low Prcv
B44 0 681.0
850.0 885.0
870.0 S92 0
860 0 900 0
87B.O 917 0
900.0 93d0
910 0 951=1

940.0 978 0
— SK-»0

985.0 965 0

SUGAR WORLD "11w 112.000 lb,

cente/lb

Close H'fili Low
J»n 7 65 7.72 7.50
March 8.67 B.75 8 62

9.32 9.36
9 55 9 60
9.73 9.75

9.05 8.96
9.36 9.26

960 9.51

9.75 9.66
Jan 10.44 10.45 10 15
March 10.76 10.78 10.64

CHICAGO

LIVE CATTLE 40,000 lbs.

Close High Low Prev
Dec 66.85 67 17 66.57 66.87
Feb 65.62 65.65 6s.ro 65.62
Apnl 66.10 66.55 65.S9 66.55
June 68.17 66.55 65.90 66 6”

Aug 64.67 65.10 64.50 65.10
Oct 62 50 63 05 62SO 62.90

UVE HOGS 30.000 lb. cents/lb
-

Close Nlflh Low Pro-/

Doc 48.10 48.75 47.55 48.47
Feb 43.77 49.40 48.70 49.42
April 47.4S 48.12 47 35 47 ro
June 52.77 53.45 52.75 53.30
July 54.05 54.55 53.90 54.30
August 53.77 54.17 53.75 54.10
Oct 51.95 52.40 51 30 52.15
Ok 5295 53 95 52.65 52.95
Feb 53.30 53 47 53.30 53.45

MAIZE
- -

5.000 bu min, cents /56 lb bushel

Close High Low
Dec 327 4 327.6 3"4.6

March 31t 0 331 0 327 4
May 3342 334 4 330 6
July 333 6 334.2 231 0
Sepl 308 4 309 6 307 0
Dee 2S9.fi 299 0 2S90

PORK BELLIES 38.000 lb. cents/lb

Clnsn H-qh 1 0>v
Feb 63.95 G5.10 63.67
March 64.32 66.50 63 95
May 65.85 66.75 65.40
July BB.17 67.25 66.00
August 64.80 66.00 64.55

SOYABEANS
5,0300 bu min, cenrs/60 lb bushel

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/ton

Close High Low I

Dee 214.5 214.5 210 0 2
Jen 214 5 215 0 210 0 2
March 217 3 2180 2117 2
May 219 0 219 0 212.2 2
July 219.5 220 0 213 0 2
Aun ?17 0 217 0 Z1D.5 2
Sept 208 0 209 0 203 0 2
Oct 191.5 1ST 5 1ST 5 1

Dk 192.0 192 0 1R8 0 1

Jan 193.0 192 0 190 0 1

SOYABEAN OIL

r'tw-

March 27.68
May 38.15

60.000 lb. cent;

H'nh I n*-1

27.20 35 SO
27.16 25.90
27.68 26 42

28.15 26 PO
28.32 27.05
27.10 26 «W
26.75 25.50
25.CQ 24.85

25 .CO 24.55

WNFAT 5.P00 bu min.
centa/DOIb-bushel

r'nee Hiqit lwT
Dee 346.4 34fi,4 343.0
March 355.4 3SS.B 349.4
May 353.4 3S3.6 349 0
July 341.0 2M1.0 316.

4

Sept 347.0 347.2 345,6
Dec 360.0 360.0 35S.O

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close f.n

otder: buyer, seller, business J. Austra-

lian c ents per kg). Dec 536.5. 543 0.

543.0-540.0; March 558, 560.0. 560.0-
. 559.0; May ' 573.0. 574.0. 575.0-575 0:
July 582-0, 584.0. 583.0 E83.D: Oci 573.0.

577.0. untraded- Dec 582 0. 585-0. in.
traded: March 591.0. 804 5. uniratid:
May 600.0. 612.5. un traded. Galea: 30-



-ti- i ±r
"Sfnet CCtt/n T!«acf.ed 1982-84 £97 ’s

laUpcRed 1387 Cl S3 ; (lil?)
B'rrr.,r,gnam Carun Z’sac 1926 Lsr a'trrj
CSO. 5a'. 1947 CoF alter! a*',. Si-pe
1946 .or alien 128 v*

Birmingham district Council ll^BtRed
£012 £100-'* (12 12). IJiyPt 1963
1109 'r

Brutal tt-ry 6li 13ae ’9?S £103
Bristol Cor on. do C3:;pe) 123 *

Camfler i London Enrough o') 1Z’,ncRed
'9c5 £I02 !ji <1$ I2i

Ounoeo Ccron wur 3':o:Db £23: 7 us
J 1 3.12)
Grampun Reg.OF *1 Council ID-kBSHee
•1333 £39 ?

* (14 IZl
Greenwich l London Borough OlJ 1 1 USS
Red 1386 £101 (14 121

Hertfordshire Cour.tv Codnc.l S'lKRed
1952-54 £95

'

»

IVfnc'on Cornu IZ.^SacRrd 2007 £Mrt
>13 121. lU.BCRea 1966-37 £103?,
iP!1Zi. IdKRea 1 9S3-86 £104 "i

(14 12>
Rn’tirgie" C*i'liM rRavjl Borough)
M-Vecfied J 935-3? £1®}

Leeds (C ir *') i3ia peR*d 2006 1113
(9 12)

L'-nln Cnron SpeRed 1919 (or after)
L24 rg 13/

Li«e-Docl iCirr oij i3os 1395 E1Q3N
9 121

Liverpool Caron 3ocRed 1942 (cr after)

ITS’. <14112’
Manchesttr icitv Of) 1 1.Sec Red 2007
£100-i f 12 IZl

hljrareitfr Caron J 591 3ocRetf 1941
for after) 126 JpcCensJ rrtf £J2-*
rl I 121
M-nrn (Lordnn Borgggn of) 1 > l-Refl

2017 £101 31-32: 2: *13/121
h-timrum Cornn Jrcf lr-dl ECS
Pai.l-v Coron 9’<KR*cl 1982-54 £99 '
ll? IZl

R-xrj.na Coran 3 '.-PC 1976 lor after) £29
M2 121

c. M-l-nv ruirf r'-nnllran RnrnuBh cfl

IHiPcM 1985 £100: M4 12>
Corcn 5 l:PcRed 13S6-88 £60 'i

. i i'i ji

SAnawnll Mrtrpe-'lit*" B~reugh cl) 13ec
Rri 1005 tlOI'i (14 IZl

Ceiph Tvinsld” (Me: D'mugh cf) 12'«oc
R—l teas £102) >'9 121

Snuthwartc C«rp 6’—'Rep 1983-F6 t*9’,
fia’1’1 11 '.Brand loaa.BS f’00'-

1 2 ’ jnrRrd 1987 £103 t.

>14 IZl
s»--lr«9-t lMr| R-rnijgh CfJ 12l<DCR*d
.q*S CIOS’- *9 121

r-viK-* f-irr I’-rc £2 n’t

(M«* Borough
.
Of) 10*,P’R'*d

I«4-PC r.OO'i
T—" ***«»- Ci"»’'»v Council ISncRvd
1916 r’?"-

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
&?•—;u'*'jra' Merlin- Ccron 4'-o<Db
1761-91 £63:. M2 121 S'-trDb 1980-
19£S £05 '» S'rPcDb 1393-95 £64 5.

f.Dcns 19«5-1'‘ £77’- (’ * 121 7> —
Eh 1981-54 £98. 7’,/n-Db 1391-93
£78 1- >, 1 U Oi.ncDb 1980-35 £93.
P'-ecDb 1953-86 £99 9.'.n'Dt P -i-
1767 £94V M'.pcOb 1984 £101
<1 7.121

Forth Parts Authority 3'<pe Funded Debt
£23’. H4 12I

W*maiviu" Water JocA 1963-2003
£36- ilS-ISi
Nrrwr Ireland T -k Guaranteed 1983-
1935 £97’. H2 121

Rr-7 el L—er" A'lm&rlh 3ocA 1929-99
£28', 11412- B’-bc 1987-30 £Sn-. 7

Smtllsh Agrr S'": Cartel 5’vPCDb ,96?-
o-a JS2 (13 1 2 > ISi—O*) 1Q9-.09
£ins^ Unihh ignj rm 114 i 2 >

COMMONWEALTH GOVT.
N-» Zealand 3*:pc 1931-74 £96',
S'»

‘

1-rn RhoiM', So-: 1975-80 £173
(9 1 1 2)

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons pavahle London)

C>ln,)'i iPi-r* g!’ I n a SecCb 1-1Q000
54 BdiBri £86 iljilji

Ou-J (Republic r.i, aacGeH 64r 1923
Dm fMOOl C9 SacPesrgGoldLn
1913 (Beloi Dm £7 (12 I2> 5 pCHuL
B»|l SF PUd 'll 1911 £10 US 17'. 5—
Tlent PI uk Rlv Ln iLon 1st) Dm £J
H2 121

D"n>n jrk iKInadOU Otl tJcCLn 2005
£102 -

G*e7ce lKi"fldr" o'
-

' 6rc Public Work;
Frig Ln or 1928 rAssd 1 £43 M2M2).
Up- Public Wnrfcr Stlg Ln 1323 Fan
1965 £40 rt2 12)

Bnmjgal 'Rrpubllr gti E9 iKl'rt S»rl
CJ7 fit 121. Ett 3ber5rd Scr) £37
rid' 12)
Ru«<v 4'pnrLn iaQQ((.rn l\-l £1 fl? 12)

CORPOR-\TIONS-—FOREIGN
Hrdrr-Ouefrec fS rSecL" 201 S Elat’d
M <-«.-««• (City cfl 4*«pcLn 1912 £1
(12'12i

BANKS. DISCOUNT
Allied Irish Banka lOecLn 1985 £160
13 121

Bank- Ireland TfCLn 86-91 £70
Barclays fli.ncLn 86-93 £82):: >t 3 >: 'i

16bCLn 2002-07 £128';
.Barclays Inter 7>:ocLn 66-91 £82 U
<111121

'C»ve Discount 9 libcPf «£1i 91 ’>1 'it

Hambros >£.:> iSOfi bd> £12 04 NV (£1)
471- I T2 12*. 7pcLn 1985 £91’:®

.Mill Samuel SpcLn 89-94 £78*i
King Shaneon >£1i 49’>: l;.‘

Lombard North Central SocPf (£1 1 46
I9'12>

Midland l4pcLn 2002-07 £115®
NatWcit 7pcPf ill i 67 8 ’.- 9 70. 9pcLn
1993 £86 ; '• 7U i14 12-

Royal Bank Scotland 5 >:pcPI (£1i 49':
M3’l2i. lloePf iCIl 97 itS'12'

Schroder* B'.eeLn 97-2002 £77 >14.121
.Smith St Aubvn 9i;pcPr >£1) 91 H2-12'
.
Sfanrtard Chartered 12*>ncLn 2002-07

.. E106U
wintrust lO'-ocPf ieii 100: • 1 2/ 1 2

1

BREWERIES
AMIed-Lvoni 5'rpCPI ill* S3. 7' pcPf
ill* 72':. 4 '-pcOb 79-84 E96. SUpcDb
79-84 C96 7 la (14 12>. 6>tpcDb 84-S9a-<8» 170 PM i D'lPVUU OG'dl

1 BUocDb 87-92 £74

1

; . 7neDb 82-
- 87 £88':. 7UpcDb 88-93 £78*.. Si ,pc
• Ln £43 114 12». S’-ocLn £4fi' ;

M3-1 21. 6'iPcLn £52'« 19 12). 7'-pcLn
£611.-. 7’iPCLn 93-98 £75 U

Bass 4pePf ill) 41 .12 121. 70CPf £. 1 1

69’- >14 12) 3'tbCOh 87-92 £68>-.
... BUncDb 87-92 CBS': «'-DCLi> 92-97

" .*:- 7'ipeLn 92-97 £75'. >:£57
Bass Inu 6ocLn 85-90 £7B- 7’«oeLn 92-
97 £73

Fr» 5>;pePf IEII 47 <12.121
Border saepr *£1) 98
Rucklcy's 4';ocDh £33
Bulmer 9'rocPf f£li 123
.Cameron 6".ocOb 88-93 £76 la 19 )2»
Devonlsh 447®
Distillers Si-pcLn £46. 7i*ccLn 88-93
£76=! 7. 10. SpcLn 93-98 £95 1- U 6 la

Eldrid9C Pone 7l;ocLn £60 i9'12i
Gn-enail Whitiev BpePf i£1i 107': 7Uoc
Db, 87-92. £76>: i9M2l. 7ocLn £SBU
112(121 B'aorLn £63

Greene King 6UpcLn 88-93 £69 it»H2»
Guinness 7’apeLn 2001 £73 4. IQpcLn

93-

98 £93«:
Heavft/ea (£ll 128
Higsons 6>:acLn 2000-05 £58 9
Imperial 7pcDh 87-92 £77'a SrcDb 89-
94- £79'- (13112). G*vpcLn 2004-09

" £57b (14IT21. 7-IPCLn 94-99 £69
114(121. lOi-octn 90-96 £93 (13131

.Inter Distillers 4i:pcDb 2002-07 £45 1 ;

" Mansflctd i£1) 430 1. 6'abiLn 2004-09
CfiO'i ijt-'IZi

Marston Thomason E*ershed 62
Scotllch Newcastle 5':PePf i£1) 53
il3.12>. 7>aPcPf (Eli 76 il 3 12i. S’ipc
nh 79-84 £98 <9 121 6pc Ob 64-89
£81 U. BlaPCOb 85-90 £79 (9-1 2

1

Seagram 1 2>.ocDb 3012 C106 l« (13'12*
Vairc 7pcPf (£11 59': (12M2I. 4'-pCPf
(£11 431-

Watnry Mann Truman S'iPcDb £32'- S'
>1* 12i. 4‘dPCDb £38®. 4 >,pcOb 88-9S
£63®. 6pcDb 89-94 £691*: 6'.-nc
Pb 87-90 £79 M3 12* 7r*cOb 88-13
£76': 1 12’ >21. 7’.pcDh 87-92 £79'a
1 13*121 tO'mcOh "O-gs £98'| *1Z.'12 i.

8'<ncLn £64i; < 13.121
Whitbread SVpcPI 1 EI 1 54 H4.'12i 6pc
Pf (£11 SB'-. 41-ncDh 99-2004 £49
331- G'-ncOh 86-91 £76 '* G'.pcDh
84-87 £81 1 1 Z'l 2* TocDb 88-93 £78
14.121. 7*.i>cDh 89-94 £7?’t 7'.pcLn
86-91 £80'.- 7tlncLn 99-99 £70 '• 1
T’.ncLn 96-2000 £72. 9l)CLn 97-2001
£80 *12.' 12*. TO'.-ncLn 2000-05 £9H;.
S’apeLn £45 US 12i

Whitbread inv 140. SSpfDb 84-89 £79l<
M3 12*. 6>:PCDh 87-92 £76*i (9'12i

COMMERC L-\ L, INDUSTRIAL
A—

B

AAH Holding: 6rCPf (Mi 48
AE 8oel.ii 1989-94 rM‘- (13 12)
AECl S'rocPf 37^- (12 t 2 i

AMEC ISocLn 1992 M 1

1

U Ij 2 8
A-RTC Icylilon S.95pcPf i£1» 77
Aaronson Bros 5 Z5pcP( (Eli 69':
Cerow BocLn 1992-2002 £33: (1311 2).
SpcPtlvCnvLn 1992.2002 £31 1; 2--
141121

Advances ervlcei 5ncPl (M) 57 <15/I2j
Albion (20 di 14 i: s>.- 6 7': B>: 9
20 i : 1 2

Albright Wilson 7l*PcDb 1985-00 £70'-
Alcai* Aluminium tShs of NovJ £.27'.
(14/12)

Alexander* Hldgs A {Rst. Vi MOol Sit
(141)21

Ai'ebone Sons ToeLn 1994-99 £46 -9112)
Allen (Ednan Balfour 7’iocDb 1907-92
f 77 (12-12)
Al'led Leather Induatrlrs SocPf it 11 38

12 12i. 9pcPf [£1J 911- <4

Allied Plant Croup lOncPr <£1i SS 6
113 1 2>

Amber Day Hldos 10-;pcPf 1999-2002
l£H 66 8

American Telephone Teleoraoh i5hs or
Com 5tk> Ml 61 £44

Anchor Chemical Croup 6pcPf (50 bi 27
.14 12

Anderson Strathclyde BocLn 1986-91
£761, 7't (9'12t

Anglo American indust Con. (Ootns ta
Sub ror Ord) 150 '12 12'

Argus Pce« Hldos 7-aePf (II 1 S0 ‘«r *;
Argyll Stores 6ecLn 1982-87 £84 13)1 21 •

6 'iPcLn 1992-2007 £56 !

Armltagc Shanks Croup lOrcLn 1989-94
Armstrong Eoulnmt. 6 ;SCPf (£1i J34

. ) 2'»1 21
ASnro- Nicholas 5’tncPf I Ml 49
Associated British Foods 7'.peDb 1988-93
r?6 'r (14 12'. S'.-peLn 1937-2002 l50p)
27 7';PcLn 1987-2002 35 'r

A-cociated Dairies Grown 3 intPf cli
Associated Electrical industries 6 'tPCDb
1986-91 £77 *i :i3(12i

Associated Fisheries SncPf (SOnl 31 -9 12 i

Af'ACIsred Leisure 7<;MLn 1989-94 £72'*
•9

’

12)
Atlantic Computers ,i(iqi 410 Z 5 B
Audio Fideliiy modi 19
Automated Security (Hldgs.) SpcLn 1990-
199S CS15 (91121

Automotlvr Products 3 5 pc PI (M< 32; >•;

4.5SBC2ndPt (Ml 38<: '9.'121. 9oc
Pf (£1) 78 i9' 12)

Ayrshire Metal Products 76 1 14' 12

B-A.T. store* 4’iPCLn 2003-05 £46. G-’iOC

L" 2003.08 £63 (911 Zi. 7'gocLn ZOOS-
2008 £73
ICC 6o>-1rtPf (£1* 53'j 4|, 1-14*1?).
Si*pe2ndPf (fl) 50 r IZl 12i. 6; : pcDb
1981-86 root:. 7MOB 1985^0 £82.
T’.ncDb 1990.95 T7*t
BLMC 6PCtn 1995-2003 £48 U- 7i;prLn
1987-92 F66I-. BneLrt 1998-2003 £62.
71-pcLn *982-87 f*oi;
ROC RreuTi 4 SSm-pr (Ml 58 (1412).
7 8pc2ndPr (£1) 371-. 3.5pc2ndpf irf»
46 '- I13'12t S’.neDb 19R1.86 r92
1 1 7'1 2) fi*,nrDb TPAF-in ER75,
ArcTnnnaneDb 19PP C93i- <14 Hi. One
Tm-ig-tli) 1090 189',. 1 ZLKCln 2012-
'"17 M«2I. 3

rpo Indint 7>,prDb 1986-91 £80',
5 p M pMm Non-Vtg 8 96 flSMZ).
C'-neLn 1988-93 F68 (0(121
Btr. Interne B’.DcMtDb 1«>93-*« £78'-
114 :12 * 12': pcL" 1998-0" ««.

gen intwmtl 5>pcLn 1985-90 £611*

RahccKk' mil 6PCP( (£11 44 (13)2)
6-ilpy IC H i B 1 1 0p> 1 6
Rahnr Inti Cpn Ml* 517': M4'I2)
Baldwin >H J.) MOP' 52 M4.'12J
RardSey TotPf -'£1' SO 1

' _ ..
Parr Wallacr Arnold T*t 90 Mj| 12I
EU.rnw H'nhurn Group 7.75pcPf (£11

Barn Portland Group *E'I
Bat'evs of Yorkshire 1 Ope PI (£11 02

fTcechgm Group 8 -peL" 1984-04 £8Si:
Hen lax HUBS BpcP( i£1> 125 (15l*Z>

Blue* Edgmgton -Hidgsi ,8 30 M4 1Z).
IpcP* LI. 2Z0 1 14 IZl

Blue Circle epcan 1985.93 £73'.
MZ IZ-. “peon 198S-95 c79. Scr
Db 1992-97 lB7n. Ifl.aixDb 1994-99
Ltf> <6 -pein H97S or alt, t'4»:.-

Bfunacii-mmirziaze Hidss 7 'jPcLp 1930-
1995 £69 M-..12J

BoarOman 'K Gi Ini' 5:«P( rtli 30
Booth .John Sera (Bolton) 75 0 2 I2i
Boon ?MOCLn 1988-93 L74)i '.- .13.12'
Doulton PJui a ;pcPi ,4li 40'j 7f<
P! MS SO'- -

Bo»a:er cnn. 5 :pcPf Hi) 52. a-epcist
Db 1 1 997 E£S :P'12J

Bawa'xr Ncwfounaiana 4 >.-dcPi i'Ii 45
Bowtharce Hldos. 7pcLn 1990-95 >•

Brilme iT F. j. H.i ,HldOS I A Nan-Vtg.
47: (13 1 2

1

flriflon BPCOb 1955-95 C78'; H2M2)-
7’iPCLn 2002-07 to 5 ilZilZj
Brlaoo't-Gundrv 6pcPI (Mi 59 '12 121
Brit-4 m=r Tobacco SncPf 'Eli a9':
H5i2i bpcZndPf (SI) 59 (14.12/.
7ocLn 1932-87 £96

Bn: Amer Tobacco Hl>3 lapcLn 1990-35
£92', (1Z.12). 10 .peLn 1990-35 £96

8nt Electric Traction BrePM i£1) 68’.:
73: is il* 6r*cPt 'Ll: 5B',:T3: <3 12/

Brit Home Stores 7pePf (£)) 61 (9 12).
S iBCDb 1959-94 £65. 9ncLn 1992
£156

Brit Printing 4.2pePI i£1/ 58 (9 12/.
7 3p:PI 'Ml 71 MS 12). 7.7SpcPI (SI)
71 19 12/

Bet Shoe Cora Hleg: 6':ocPf (£11 GO
(13 12i. 6' acJrdPf (SI/ GO M2 12)-
locLn 1935-90 £.32 ,

6roc* house S:ocistDb 198B-9S £78‘:
9 12)

Erooke Band Group 5'<ccDb 1980-83
£91 1 . ", ) 2 I 2j. S' 3CLn 2003-08
£40 *r. 7 ocLn 2005-OS £63',. y'.rcLn
200S-08 S67': '«

Brawn Eros 9pcLn 1967-92 £76 0 121
Brown (John! 5'cFcLn 1998-2005 £45
(13 121

Bryant Hldos 8acPl >'£1i 50 19 12)
Buiqin (A f (Shi 25 <9 T2i
Bulmer^ Lumb iH'dflsi SacPf (£1) 31'; 5

Eur;o Bean 6:.o'P' <1905/ (£1 1 65

D*y»ita of bus'iiBco dora B>io»xn below hjvo b«r.n taVun wit' co-stit Itp.

lost Thursday's SuKk. Erchango OKiTiai List and should re: bs rcRradacei
without oormiseion.

Details roiaiB W thosa sccur-tigs r.o: ir.ciudsd In the F7 chf o Ir.JarroiiiiOn

Services.
Unless ofher*»i30 mdicascd. denominations ?ro 2^3 and cnce? ’ * *n cere-.

The prices ero those a: which fhg bur-resg v:^1 dorc in the hc»rs u? :o

3 50 pm on Thursday and settled ihrou-jh the S:o7!t £«chango Tai.craa.- system

r-»v p-e -r; o-se.- m gxacution but in ascending order which denttes the

ia/'r *!'s"e5t a.-d *ow*s: deaimg p.-icas.

cor :uc^' ? a» i- wh,ch no business wa* recorded m Thursday's
CSiiL*: L'5t. Lie latest recccded business 10 the hve previous diyx if 9lw"n

vi is »*• c.»va-f aata
t =*:/ -s a- ipat'31 prices, o Bargains done the oievious day. & Bargain*

to-.i v. :h .-.c-.-rTEY.csf c* esacured in Overseas markets.
.

jonnston lOpeP* <£1» '12 >14.'12l

Jbn#s lE 1 1 SpcLn 96-98 £220 2 '14-12/
Jones Stroud IOdcPI i£1i '03 *'5 1*»

Ktingdy Smile GttPI i£1i 38*s '11 12*

Kenning Motor 7a(P! •£*• 5Z : ’W U
K rnlt Prod actions MOni ISO 60 5
Kynoch iG. G.l 50 1 15 12/

L—

M

Burgcsa Prods (H'd95.‘ A (2Sh| 33
Burndcne Urns 8':PCLn (1960-85/ £56
i9 12)

Burns-Andcrspn UpcLn 1983-84 £101
Hi 12)

Burton Ck,r WnlrSub 264. floeLn
191S-2CQ3 £71 2-;. 9i,DcLn 1998-

ZCP3 £32
Butlm's 6"«1»'Db 1 9BC-87 £84. 7*:PC
IstDU 1935-90 £02 '13 12).

Butterfidd- HaCvey S ;;pePf (£1/ 26 (12 12)

G—

D

Cable Wireless > 50p) 100 1 2 5 -',4:

4 'gi 5 7
c dburv Schwicncs 3v-pctsrPf (£11 47.
Bund si Ob 1994-2004 £74 , .'14 12/.
9CC IStDb 1988-93 £85-', f 13 12J

Caltvns 6 ':bt 1 stPr l£ll 4^ lOpcPf
(£1) 90 ll 3 12)

Cairao-iian Assoc Cinemas (25P/ 875
(14 12!

Censors. <20'J 67 I'j 12/
Cacc Inds 7',KLn 1936-91 £71 (12 12)
Care 10 enna Graur 5 95pcPf l£1 50 1

(3 121 . Hi’-ocPi (£1/ 57 14 12/. 1 arc
Pf (£11 Ilf (13 12

1

Carlton Inds 7pc Pi (£ 1 ) 78. 9 -:PCLn
1725-91 £841- H2 >2)

CarocU Intnl 8 ,pcDQ 1932-97 £69

cirnnglmi Vlrrik 4 5S«Pf /LI) 45':
(14 12 , S.6DCP1 (Ml 56 «9 12 , _ ,05
Db 1984-39 £80. 6 25ueLn )99)-|6
£47 (15 12). 7.75PC Ln 1987-92 £63
(12 12) 8 . 1 nc Ln 1997-2032 £47

0

Ca-enham TpcIscPl (£1/ 52 3 (13 12,.
7 .pcIs’PI (£1, SS* r (13 12/ lOodsrPf
i£'li 96': 7 0 -: lO'.ocLn 1992-97 £54'
- 1 0'-pcLn 1991-96 ‘89 1 14 12/

Celtic Ha-cn <5bt 5£ . 4':
Ccment.Rgadsrr'nn .HI In' 7ncPl 11(11)
1£0 73 (13 121. 7oc4P| ilr£l/ l£0 3$
;,ilg (13 12,

Ccn'nl Sbctrwoon lOpcPI 'll / 75 (14 12)
Centreway Inds UncPf (£1* 95®
Cnamberlais Phipcs Spr.P! (11) 47
(14 121. 9n-Ln 19B3-GB £86

Chime) Tunnel Inva (5oj 95 7
Chirr Initon ledl Hldos "P'L" 11BB.93
r-j rg 12). 10‘iPCLn 1993-98 £90
i. ns 121

r .Sir Bros SpcPI (Ml 22 '12 12)
Chubb Son 6 peP! (tl/ 52 i9 t2). Bpc

Clvve n~?
S
<10ni 44 (13 12)

Colts Paton, 4 pcLn 2002-07 £59. 7':CK
Ln 1990-95 £72

Cocksedoc (Hldns, (25pi »2 (Ij 1„1
on-n (A 1 a (20c) 3S0
Codns (William) 6P(Db 1993-W £»t •-

CoihO-rn Group 1 1 37SkPI (£11 116

Combined English Stores Group 7-,,pcPI
(£11 54 7 (13 121

Cogham G.-oud 7pcP(<1 159m 24!I
«!.

7?cPf (M) SO (12 12/. lO'.ocLn 1998-
2003 £89

Corning Tn-DS 1*171.88 M?
cosalt lOpcLn 1963-8* EB3n
Cnurtai'lrls 7 ’.pcOh 1909-94 C,9 5-PC
Ln 19*14-96 £57

.

6’ rn-Ln 1994-95
£62'i 3'i 7 i.pcL" 199*.96 £68’,

a .. .-. 7 ',ncLn 2000-05 L€B'«
Cowan! dt Gro-it 10 ;PtPI <£1) *'-

Cewie (T ) iD’-ncPi (£1) J.
1
?,?? L’ s V2i

r-oda Wnrlo TmPers 7pcJ»« r£l' SO.
J. ;

C'omte Group 1*ocLn 1987-00 £94 «.

C^nby Ho’jse Group 13',ecLn 1987-90

C'osbv ‘worvKmW IdocPffM ’ 72 (14 12)
Crown House Ti-prPl 'f-tl 57
C-yC'late Hlrins 7
8 9. 9*,peLn 1999--.000 £—67 9 .
14 121

DRG 7‘iocLn 1986-91 £*

Dalgctv 4.85e ,:Pl i£J; 6S'j
,
_

Dannimac Hldgs) i2i;ai 1 <9 1,'

Datavtry New <0.05/ / odl 72 3 4
Davies Metcalle i10p> 82 il* 12*

Dawson Intnl 7pcDb 1955-90 £80 i9 1 21.

7 i.pcDb 1985-90 £7 B'j 1 1A 1 2). 10',pc

Db 1990-95 £95 * 1 14 12'

De La Pue 2 45ocPI |£1» 29': 114 12)

Dcbentiims 7pcBPI 'SOpI 30 H2 121.

Dec Con 12ocLn 1980-90 £252 *14 12)

D-iHa Gro RpdstPl i£1» 42. 7',neDb

De^nv ?Hemv
'
Sons 6nc PI tl 24 (12 1 2)

Dentsoly 9i;ncLn 1981-91 £79 i14 12l
Dcwhucst Pinner HOp) 14 ,, ...
Pom Inlnl Gn> 1 1 ',pcP» (£1) 260 • 1 3 1 2i

Bufay Bitumastlc 10 '.pcLn 1 990-2003

Dunra’n 'Waiter) Goodrickc (£1 1 620 5

Dunhill Hldos 4.2rrPI 'Ml 50>:
Dunlop Hld-s 5 '"'PI ill I 36'- 9 (PC

Du T985-O0 £78 la. 7p(Db 19B8-93

DuntaRn«b1ci 6’: acPI £! ' 48 *13 m
E—

F

"is Grp 5r**PI (£1» 37 ('9 121
6PF iHIdnsi lOnrPI 1(165 H4 12)

Ea*1"rn ProH iHIdgsi lOI-WLn 1997-02

Elba?
8
Ind'iVboi JO J13 121

£l«rtrn.Pratccti«e 7pcPI 111 127 8 »t 32

Flys 1 Wimbledon 270 5
Ennlish China C'avs Ti.ocDh 1087-92 £79
(M'lZl. 7l-PcLn 1993-98 £71 0 2 121

Ennllsh Electrlr 5':r«Pb '979-84 £94
(14 121. 6rcDb 10*0-85 £90': 114.12).

7l*rPh 1986-01 £70'. 80 _ ..
Exrallbur Irw-llenr l5p» 9'» «: 10. 11.5BC
Pf i£ll 79'-:

FMC S.45orPf (£11 47
Fairvi-w Eats 13 05oe1stDb 2000-03 £14

Ferranti 5.6eriitRi i£'l £70 'UjJZ 1

Fine Art Devs 8UocLn 1986-91 £7.

Fl-hcr 1Alberti Grp 7pePI (£1) 111
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C'*.» A:.-e InvgK Tr I0.20CD9 1991-96
cgj ,i; -2

Cs-j':."» New Town /10o- 68 9
Sa>c: Eyj 8=:Li 1992-9? £72 i13.il'
l- 5- s’* TrcLn 1399-2023 £50. TZocLn
2325-55

E--nie -Tvat Ge ULoCLn 1903 £99 100 1

Ev.:ei Or- T.-ves- 4 9acPi iSOo' 20 i9 12'
E-iss- CeMr* I0.4pc0u 1992-97 £«
G. 's.vi. :s5 -ii
H.-« Gr BS M4 12>
Hn-ir-.c'san lues; Dev 790 M4:i2>
Hci :.->re EKt 9peLn 3001-06 £127
M4:2 5 ;ocLn 1990-96 £200

Haul: s! Lsnzan 303' 1 =c ,14-12)
Ken -gs £*-j 7 .=C3b 1934-89 £83':
'2 12 EbCDb '.987 'ir tat-: M2.IZ*

Lae- Sees 6 p:DT 1939-93 £70. “:-BCDb
:99’--95 E73'. 9;:Cb 1996-2001 £84 1 .

8 iscLc 1992-97 £39 :> H4 1Z>. 10*4
Ln (950-95 £255 M4 ij'

East Ware Wtwk* 4.2DC (Fatly 60c* Prf
1983-85 £89 M3H2i. I Di-re Rrt 1906
Cizni: I,: H3M=i. apc DMi 1991-95
£78 i12(12i

EAlttWurne Wtrwks 7':PC Deb 1990-92
£79 (90 2). lOl.-pc Deb 1999-97 £90

1 5 IZl
Essex Water- 3 5PC <Fmly Sue) New £38.
3.Spc ,FmIy Sod PI £40 '9/12*. 4.025PC
fFmly 5'.pC Pf 1986-88 £8) (9021.
4 2 DC iFmiy 6oci Prt 1984-86 £90
M3MZI. I0PC Odl 1992-94 £09'.
(131121. IO'.-pC Deft 1994-96 £92

Folkestone and Oik Wtr 4.9pc iFmiy 7gc)
•Hoi son;® ’0^-A

Ln 1950-95 £255 U4 Ij*
Law La:= 7 ;ri35 >9C6-9l £82 M2 1 2) >

Lo-.cac Edmfcu-gh Ts* (10e> ’50 (12>12).
NO* Ord if 33 ’ 143 2

iD-icn CsuD-.r* Frc- Leas 3’-pcDb 1958-
3? 289 M 2 12 ’ S'.pcDb 1986-98 £78
••2 ’ 2 > 7'ip:Da 1992-9 L7T '912*

Lend;- ShOP T»: 8 ',scLn (937-97 £75'«.
7=rLr : 994.99 £45 ’54 12*
ME PC 4 -a:P( ,£i> 39’:. apcDb 1962-96
£35 1 Z 12' 9 -scDb 1997-2002 £911-
:=s:3s 20:7 £137’. 0 3 12). )8acLn
2009-05 £72 6':u'Ln 1995-2000 £91:
Mar-b

?
r,«Bh Hisji lOpcLn 1993-02 £139

Mi.n-caml (SSp- 950! 5: MA12'
Pras Midi inves: Ts: 8 :*cLn 2001-06
£I3S 9ocLn J 993-95 £Z0< *.

P.-CD Sec lives: Ti: SocPf <£1/ 94
Pel able 80
Star -G. B • H'lm 6ocDb 1986-93 173

• . 4 .

-

2 :

Sfe-inc Gja-artec 14k Cnv Ln ’994-99
£152'. 3 4
Tenn and C'tv Prao 7 i,bc 1st Mtg Deb
199’ -96 £T5 ,13 12'. Sac Sub Ln
1997-99 £74*.

T*wr Ccbc Sec 9sc C”y In 1996-2000
£’04 ,15 12i

Warner Ea E ;p- Ln 1991-96 £66 (9'12)
Wgbb (Joseph, 7:;or prf ,£i> 47 (9:12/
Westminster and Cfltry 80c Ln 1989-94
£67 (13.12-

PLANTATIONS
Anglo-IndOnes'At 9':0d Cnv Prf i£1| 138
MC IZj. Fits Rl Ln 1985-88 £83

Cors Plantations Wts 275 M4il2)
Djf-OD plant 6DC Prf ,£li 39 41
Guthrie 9',pc Ln 1992-97 £76 (13(12)
Hidong Et: MOD' 67 M4 12i
lsch Kennetti Kaiang MOu, 595
J'tr* Rub Plan: MOs* 54
Narbore-jgh Plan: MOpi 87
Ramai Tea i£1* 522: 5; M3 T21
Scnnah Rub ,£! 'Reg' St 2'; M4i1Z)
Sonaaore Para iSoi 50 (12 12,
SoTcmjna Gro ills’ 480 M3M2,
Western Deears Tea |£1| 215 M2/12)

RAILWAYS
Canadian Par 7',DC P*d <C’’OI 3S0
Fishguard and Rots 3i:ec GW Prt £21

• 14 12i
0':a <'0 ana Quebec See Perm Deb £41 2
(9. 1 2,

V*'rr»h.-qt‘sn A. J.I ilbsl 37 9 J()

York Trai/n- 1 n-c*' iCH 90 MS 121
YnrUhlrn 12 -acLn 19S7-9I
£114 -13 121

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
AitLnn Hum' lOpcLn 1990-91 £127-9
A<iwTKan E»prcv. i'-0 60> £2:
Argvl» Tru;: Warrants tb tub lor Ord
6: i»: -• 7

Armour Trust 10 :e<Ln 1951-95 £7f'-
*u'.lrali,n Aqricul’M-'al MAC'.30- 247 50
8--,gnnia Airov.- Wis tc SuBicmbn (cr Ord.
70

Credit National l3'-uc 19f9 -Ciaa-
.15 i?i. M r-Gtd 1909 *Ff) £107',
.14 12'. 13-p-Nts 1997 rtlcgl £1 i”'if.
Iti-m-Nts 1993 190 'Cen Si £105.,
(11 121

p-./v Mail Cen»r*l Tr.,sl i50e) 890 3. Set
P* Snp) 22 3 '9 12/

EsDlcr-tmi- '5n'i 700
F C E-'-yn-lsn Trull Warrants tg sub for
Ord 72 -’J 171

F-nrthprn Finance 17*;prLn 1999 £1(>’*-

Fl— • ''-ticnal f -nance 9*-oeLn ’992 ISO
•f.’ 121
G— 11 71pr’_n 7007 .-FullT natd
7-.’.-~1B1 £«o %: (-14-171 1 1 49dC
Ln 3007 - fr-i £"7’-

|nr*,-an- S'-rpf ignn.97 't’l 73 *"-'.n
lopr.ng r.yf. y, ( 3 -.riv 1”'.9S £104

1-V-rr.I. --»/ T-t Ji-dr- iM'i 5’S
N'-invVn Company (1*«1V i'-O OS' 5'5
’(i

-»r warrants •* sub for
n-H 15 9 17’
«»' F-rhirnr 7'.vni issn-hs F.7J •«

I'- --d Tr'hnnloov Warrants tc
-•|H ,-r r-rH OO

u>. r'-—-r-' (>-< A nn -” "Ji
r»r* '-Ha n -nr Pf idos.2003 (£1) 120

14 121

INSURANCE
General Arc. Fire LI— 4‘W. 7'^-ln
10 VT.02 £v?i. T’-r-Ln 1903,97 fT4-.

Gi—rdi,n Poval Er-uwi' A-«. TncPI
•Rl* -0 1’- ’"CL" 19*4-9’ £7* •-

P—*--al |n«uran.;e lOpcPf ,£S) .1
•12 12-

s.in Al’-sn- Ln-d’h Insurance 6 ’-peLn
iirn.'i r.«i "n*i

SHIPPING
Caledonia Invest 6cc Deb 1980-85 £92',
Hunting Gibson 6DC Prf i£ 1

1

42 (131)21
Peninsular and Oriental Soe Pfd £52
Shampton. loW iSOd* 2Q2 (1302)

UTILITIES
Calcutta Elect Sup <RuI0i S2 (9M2i
Elrciricite dc France )2'*pc CM Ln 2(100
iRcgi £1051. ); 114 12

1

fZ'.-or Gtd
Ln 2000 ,£SOOOi 'Con 3l £105'-

Fe'ixitowe Die 6 ':ec Deb 1985-87 LBB’at
, 12 . 1

2

i

Maneheater Ship 1 st Ji-ct perp Mtg Debs
iRcgdi £28 (13121. 49c Pero 2nd Mtg
Debs iRegdi £31; (13-121

Mersey Docks Comb lints 44 1 - 5. 3 ’.DC
Deb 1974-84 £98': 3’apr Deb 1979-
89 £62 3--PC Deb 1979-09 £62. 6’«oc
Dnb 1994-97 £S3>: (13 12*. 8',PC Deb
1 996-99 L5Ji:

W'ATERWOKKS
Bournemth and Dist 3.5dc (Fmly Sec)
£41--- 11312). 2.8pc iFmiy 4pc) Prf

X30 M 2' 1 2

>

Bf’Stdl WYwks 4.90C (Fmly 7rx ' £54
12M 2 *. £ 025PC (Fmly 5>.pcl Prf 1903-
06 £86 M3 12V 4pc Pen Qeb £28

Camhr.r-g,. wtr 7oc D«b 1983-85 £94

h

Chestnr v/trw*-} «.55k /Fmly 6 ';»c) Prf
1983-8S £90 11 3 '121

Colne Val 6 l*C Prf 1990 £9'v ’4 (14(12).
4pc Qeb £10 (S;12|. 5pc Deb 19B0-85
£80', l9'I2i

Cast Anal.an Wtr 3.5PC iFmlv SpCI £35.
7DC Deb I9R7.09 £01 i13.'12i
Ea” Snrr-v W(r 4.2pc 'Fmly SpCI Prf
1985-0A £T6 i. ,9M2i. 5 See (Fmly 8dc)
Prf 1992-94 £82 I14.-1Z1

HartlrMBl Wtr 5-Spc (Fmly 5pO Max £39
: 11 )117 ,

Lee Valley Wtr 3.5pc (Fmly SpO £37,
4.2m 'Fmly 6oei Prt 1982-84 £96
14.121

Mid Kent Wtr 3.5k (Fmly 5pci £38
<15,-121. Sor Deb 1992-94 £81 19(12).
1 2pc Dob 1995 £12

Mid'Southem Wtr 3.5DC (Fmly 5PC’ £41.««

dlMZl. S!.ae Deb 1991-93 £78 1912)
MM-Sussex wtr 4.9k (Fmly 7pci Mm
£53

Nnvcasrle and Gateshead 4 9DC (Fmly
7pci Max 1 B98i £44 ,14'12i 4-OZSpc
IFmlv S'lfd Prf 1982-84 £97 ( 12112 )

Po-qwnfh Wtr 3 Sk (Fmlv Soei £39
114 : 121 . 2.1 pc (Fmly Ski Perp Prf £21
14(121. Ji.-oc Peep Dell «7 M4(13»

R'Ckmanswth and Uxhdg 2. Inc (Fmly 4PCI
Prt £30 C2 1Z>. 4k Deb £32’: t9'1Z)

South Staffordshire WtrwVv - 4.9pe (dirty

7pci A £53'- (14 12). 4.9k IMHy 7PCI

8 CSO: 19 1 4.9k <hnlv Tk> C £53.
4 ?dc ilmiy 6k< Pf 83-28 £81'.- S'.
113,12). 7prDb 1988.90 £79; (1112).
7TKD0 1991-94 £70-: (12M2)

Sunderland Sailtd Shields Wtr. 7’/ocQb
1992-94 £78 '? (9-12)

Sution DIMr ct Wtr 4.9k {fmly 7PC' U3’i‘.
4'rt (14 12)

Tender,no Hundred wtrwfcs. 7‘:ncDb 1991-
1993 £77'; <91121

W-at H*mp<bir* Water 4J55bc (dirty G(?k)
Pf 1983-64 £93 •- {13.12}

West Kent Water 3.Sec (fndy 5DC £38

Verb Wrrvrkn. 4.Qftr tlmlv tv Max, £4»i;.

PI 4.2VC Max fmly SpO £58

UNLISTED SECURmES
MARKET

Acorn Computer Go vlp) 114 5 6' 7
A’Dlnall Hldgs (IOsm 128 30S 30 *,S 2 3

Berkeley Hay Hill Invests MOol O': /* 9
Biomechanics Intnl (lOol 6o I14M2J
Brywmaker New rial 29 SO'.- 1

Chemical Methods AssDCS NPV SO (13-12)
C*ro MOP* 125
CHy Sire Estates IOkPI (20p* 36 (13"i2J
Cluff OH 8 87 8 Fl411 2

'

Coorv Emerald Mint NPV 99 I141»
Eldndge Peo* A (Rest vfg.) (£’) 68S
Federated Housing 'So, 45 M 3121
Flertecb nop) 138
Flogas (lr£0.10) |£0.81 64o
French Connection (5p- 140 2 5. New
-So’ 140 2

Fuller Smith Turner A i£T) 425
Gilbert House invests HOP) 22 3 'a 4
Gould (L.) 105 04 12)
H,'e*i. Point Services Go MOpi 1381s <911Si.
New (1 ODI 139

Intervlsion Video 'Hldos) 7pcP( '£) ) 93
inh risen Jnrgcnfes, Packaging New MOD*
86 ': 7 90

Kenyon Secs. 172 ,9'12l. New 17J 4 5
London Continental Advert Mld-i, (*>) 41.
11'feLn 1995-2002 £172 (12/121

London Manchester Sees lOocDb 199SJM
££9 90 (14/12)
MME Far lilt,c* MOD) 39 M312I. New
(tOoi 39 l; "«.* 402 40

MehOTT New (1 Opt 93
Moray Firth Ma’tlnos <50pl 197. New
T9S 7 21 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 20 2 3 4 5 7.
1 0ocPf id' 12T i.t l.

New Court Natural Resources Wrts 4
114*12)
paoe rM) Partnership (Spa 105. Naw
<5o1 1080

Perlcom New non IS* 9 *0 1

peters (M) Go 95 (9.)2i. New 93 8
P-mlme-er >5p) 52 13.12). New fBpf
30 1 h 2

0 ivlin (IDS) Hldos. (So) 59
Tay Hemes New 93
Technology lor Business (IOpV 70S 'a:
(12(121

Thorpi" Go ’Sp) 54’:
Tyne Tees TV Hldgs. A fNon-vtg) (ill

1 3M «0»
VW Thermav 1 38 4a 2 3 4 5. New 147*ft
WoodChester Invests. (lr£0.2D* 170 <1-2.11)

RULE 163 (3 )

Deal

I

tirs for aporoved companies
eosaged solely In mineral

exploration
Bryson Oil and Gas 'ZOe) 205
Kenmare Oil Exvl IR 67 70

MOT me. VP Wtt
Ireland. Quotation tus not beta
granted in.I^adon.Rnd .dMlin'^
are not recorded- fa tkt

.ust ..

ACI jBtnl 1170 '1 3-121
AdG Mincral»_130- « «j!W

1 *.14,1,Asm** Hltfu SS
Acorn Sees 37 io |i4M Z) ;

Adobir «Ad au'a?A

-

AoiiKo-EAftla Mines. *10*
AltoCKt 0)1 Devpf 520 1

7 I13M21ANUtll 207 .

AinrtO" M*vne FnACVh-:
American Standard £21 \ sT3’1Z>
Ampgi cm UB iiaiz)
AmDel 106 M4I121 .

Amsltrdam-RotlmUn* Bank £.140 iW.to
Ashton Milung 88 >1412)

Amr FOwntjation lay TQ3.M.21123 .

Aust Oil and Gas 62 (9/121
Aim F9n«r Mams 152# - -

Awn prod, 41 SS*
Aztec ESDI 16 l* *14 IZr
Basic Rn Ini (Bahamas) 77
Batin Oil 105 113-121
Beach Prt 17': • '

Brtl twins f25> ,12.121
Harlunnl Tin Credo 196
Bevcrlv Enterprises £1’W <UH37
Bnral Ord Stk 212 M 2/12)
RP Rps Canada £12*1 M* 12)
*fa«SlH fnrfut Fill;
Bnctal.Myers £2?>,
Buddha GoM Mine... j* 7 S' 8 u
Bub it Snmbawang 159 <9i121
Burns Philp 902 ....
Canon IK 454
Cari*on and li™*^ Brews 24a
Carnation Co £-19b -

Carpenter IW. R.I Hl**"» iftrtS)
Central Norseman GaU 445 (14/121
fharrwt Rrs 87 90 (14(121
Clx-11114 Kftbd I Hldgs) 620 1 2 (9i1K>'
Chewnne Rev 19«
>y Onvats 60 (9H2'.
Cora-Cela 439>< '17M7)
Coles (G. J.i 252 (14*12)
Conutlco 1 80A (13/12)
rone* 4USt 4
CftnH: Tnvetf 8 'j M4.*12)
Cons Pe> amr 39 (14(12)
Coseka Res 195
Dajui Cftrti Cr*51k m»1 Irani) 350-. e>.*«

Data Gen Con rJ3 *0(1 71
navrdn-Hndson Coro £7f*
Oe-re and Co £77*. f»(1Z> __Del-a Air lines SfOll 114(12)
Ppnbon vines F.7S <

Davor HiH of Cauparr WI6 (12/12)
Dreadner Rvnk ('I'd M 2 IH)nwevr Indus £131,.
On* Dw*b R«t'i( 117* cum
PMeMp Clh-nHrtC 10" rtSfirt
QivtMirt-iF. I J O- Nemwiw C3»N r.3/1I>
rz Induv *4* * 7 9 (14112) - -
Fasten, Pef Ausr 71)1- _
Fasrman Kpdak £52 > 3*- <14/021

.

Frkeeg I Uelf) fan, US'?KH -

Fir Aouttelne 414 1« (14/12)
Fmeecop Fleer ric r47<>0
(bpo» Oil and Gas 14
Fasearch f.ljh iia.-IP)
Fomrva Ven*uiv— 15* *9/12)
Ferroyvnadlnvn Con* 4"’, - --
P(iy Gw, l*S*ll*.** 19*1.2)
Forypvth Oil and G»s ’O':
rnii Phnto ritm bus 7
rt-arhsrr Inds IK- 20 H {17(121Fw dvol and Mins 4 «4;l7«
rfeit riwml', Cnr" Fay-, dai,],
C«9 O-Jee-er 170 ? iV.IW
ri*n*ev|e (Vrldentale FF- 6900r

~

,T2|..n„.«* Coro ti60 . _ • _r^-w OH ea-Stt«—» STetoHa. RnM. 1 <
*-~"nd v-e-en Uc'-*cl »

Hartepen Energy 1830
Mvpn S—ma Rank 37* 117(17) ...
“*wl Investments 18 (17(171
Hewlett-ParS-ard £•»<•*. ,13112) . ..

Mill cq tteia 34 ,9;T21 ...
MOarbi 735a
u-l’Ui *nns 1/1190*- '9-171
Hwig Kona and Kowlowi Wharf -and
Gpriown 31 191171
Mono Knno ,Uft~ Hl-Ws 40ft (9112)
Menu Lr— ini <*n 11® (13/12)
weot“e C-m 870
Mncpfvpl Cnrp nf A»ne*Ur» £27 '« **114/12)
M-mana If C1 "m- . <14(12)
l*"l Alias 118 19112)
Jarrtip* Matbrson PTnancg Wrnta ID's

14'12)
Je-*lne Sefc’ S« '14/121
joheygn and Johnson £37'- - •

Jones M-ninq 'A’0.7"l e’O (9/12)
if M»r+ Cgrp Odl* (13(12)
*r-»r McGee £’9Si
KW-nra GpM N-w 2U ; 3
Kte-Or> Gn|d 10 *.» l, u «,

Knllm Maiawia ns*
Lr'--**n H'**— 9" 7 (14/12)
, ,.-K.ivn Plnqe Mod 3b* b M 4’1 2) '.

Maetuvnrta »l"rtrle 'lAd 4'
M-rnthv «*UB 197 '1311 2)
u-iy-'M'* Ce*-n £49 ’a . .

Mlrmewwa^Mne^anH Mnfp £S7b« (9/121
M-ra-i ur— 74* -on y)
Me., line— rre ’111 1 «* n 4'1 5j
Mims* C»r-»notp>* M'nev ^*0 "

WllMU— Mines «T -141*71
Myf- FmQerf-m T

"•y** *9 2ft
u,. Iv4ns f’O'.a '*’1171 -*-,
uv ravem p~»-*s gone, ,**1171
u-r-wl 9esalrend,*-nr -ffeen Fill. . -

Mealfievle-W-etee/seil—> »/’S “ (1311 2)v—- o—*• rr-n 71
Ni Cal Devprs 475 r14(12)
Nicholas Kiwi 195 7
North Canadian OMs 9000 «9.*12). .

North Couth Pry *0
.

•-

n.k Indus 380 19 *21
. _

Oil Co of Aust IAS0.36) 240 b (14/12)
(Si I Search 10® 99
Overseas Chlnea* Banking Com 3400
*12(121

. ’-.i. ..'J- ‘•-'.Ti
:
-.J?

r I

'
,-kf

H'rtlBT.Stt- - ’a^ ?

Fail

- »iWSDf

of k

SB"war>9Sa«-«*s*

Wgrtrf VW fHf«*7» >»***
l"t«* *OD0 {14*12)

ZfiMkPrt 140»*l

r ^XFf^m (2) -
AppHcRrtww irranitd fpr specific

burgalo* In Mcnlttts net listed

od atty Stodk E)cclian*e

'CBBlTspirf m(-M £2359 (tSdST
Ob

A^.MftMf^eoaiMiL.2» 30 <ws»
.

S'sSmfef. -

Astop vma-pRrrt *hj i l
BlBtcrhootogy ' Hhrf, tUSSP-OZ) »>
iifn’fls. :A.V'ri*e i:

c
t

Jw«!

>
ir' wwrt.i -- •

CtoORA (1Dp> 6 7,f13fVZ>-

S^^ S^in’ftVk.ieu WO I

etnmw4*Hotate and Props flop). 52 9 7

Jl
1ZS-' u

iii
*

c
SS&iiS? -

^5s5l*^rc3y|»n)^Ool
ZJ
.1?

,

lS_ .

Dollar Land <*t) H'* ie 04(121

ES'lSWwe T>»*.
GrMMvhawew tfid^^fOM SitocislMigEm 692 it

cSSmSmC 1

1

Pc Sub 1X71-83 U"i 3
J: 3 :— sipdrain G*s Ll«M.f£1)
HIM (IOPI -SO-

. . — •

, ...
Hard Rork-Cif* fZDi 35
HarMny Baird lip) 7 r12'12)

Heart a1laaj»hp_ 5iffg Sde
(j
« L-kM*

V» 4 (15/11. - -

’<20p) 421s (14142)Londoa
«** <'*'» -**- — - „„2)

... #'(?:_
7nwinup **a» iSdP) «i iilSttZ).
Parker (PMdafKk) MOW- dp (12/ 1 2»

ttmfflKrZ
Tadrtla^^rt Oo) 24^

:-ir*?.6B
:

o top

A. T/»:Va* «3
WlicfiiSf* 25 *r ’» <9ri 2) .

WMw^ffaRtBfpn ' fUcKUirsp

~ JUjl'parmtBSJon Of (fra Stock
• ExctnnQ* Counctl)

non
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Offshore and Overseas—continoed Insurances—continued

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Aberdeen Jd".pi ,21, 42'j: ,i (13'lZj
A'/i! InmT bocPI £47 M4-I2>
A/hdKd 4PCPI £S6-: ,9/121. 4*uirPf £38

9' 12,. 5pcP( £47 -9 12-- j’.-PCDb
1 975-95 £49', lU 12‘. 4'.PcDh £39
ML. ?2i. S'-ocDb 9E0-8S L33 (9,12)

Anglo Anwii;,n JpcOb 1985 £92*:
Anolo S<p:ij5h lnvestmcni 6’^>C0D 1994-

At?arl»1
4
8,1? Ch?c wt* 43 si 2 12,

Allan, ,c Assets Sp^PI i£l I 48 |9(12)
8„ll”: Gillord Japan WrnM l_14

Bishopsgjte SpcPf £451; Ilai 12. ,K-
1 7PV0H 2023 £(13 (14(12,

Br,:,sh Asseis A SpcPI £48';
Brituh Investment S'iPcPi £49 *9/12,
CjpiUI Gcarldl 80 '9 1 2, _ . .Conslrcction HI49S l20oj 302 *9(12,
Carllieni.il Indi'irr.al S ;pcPId £j0'«
Dame InvCV. Wu 7 (13,12'
DrovLon Coisolifls’ml S.apcPf £47<ai *•:.

6';pcBLn 1994 £195: -•*! «9:12i. 7':pc
Ln 1993 £195 -9. 12'

.
Dravlon Japan 4p;PI £.39-: »

Drjyfon Premier J.SKPt U7 " >,. SK
PI £47> J*. 7>:K A Ln 1993 £169

Edinburgh American Assets 8pcLi 1973-
1998 (£1) 730

Edinburgh lny«s;menl Wrts 23 30. 3-63K
PM £47 19(12'. 7*:KDb 1995 £77

English Internet 5'rPcPf «£1» 51
English Scottish B 113 (12(12). 5ocR(
till, l«

Ennllsh National PM (£1* 14S (12/121.
Dtd.92 114 121. 9',-PcDb 1991-96 £34

Eatr.-dal Invest i£1l 383 i9-12). BBcLn
£1(16 il Si 1 2i

First Scottish American 5 ':kP( £48-:

Flemlng'Far Easlrrn SpcPI ’£1 » 47 (9(1 21

Fleming Mercantile SpcPI (£1' 46 *1410
Foreign Col SbcPI 'll, 47 M2/121. 4'jBC
Db 1932-07 £79 iI4:l2>. 6'vKDb
1907-92 £75';® 7',PCDb 1989-94 £»

4

9M2,
Fondinvest 7bcP1 -Eli 6I ; j: t
G-T. jaean 8';pcLn 1907 £400
General Scottish SpcPI '£1' *7
Glasgnvr Sinc'.holJei s 5ocPf -£11 48
Glebe Inycslmcnt 5 '.-ecLn 198, -91 £153
114-12'. Il'-pcLn 1930-95 £154';

Greenlr/ar Investmen: 6'.-KD0 198 I -86

Hrt® Fbii'Pl' 5 i'iPcPI <11/ .SO (If 12*

Investment Trust Gucmscv (50p) 112 3
14-121

Lake View investm-nl SncPf U7'-
London St L-iwreKC 5dcPI (£1) 48:

McKhanls J’;pcP* (£1, 44’*: 4rtDb
£35 -9 121

Midland 133 _ .. . .
Metroo. Tst JcpcDb 197S.8S £93. U-
New Dsncn Oil Wrt’ 1-6
New Tokyo Vfr's 17? '12,1,21

,
..

North Atlantic Securities 7'.-KLn 1995-96

sS"iHrron
KP.

,:

^i) nl mI-H?

RfT
;P
Noi

b
lhc?n 'Wrts

£
B0 It 12 3. 4.7DC

a, ,£)) 95
Pacbum SocPf £47

(9J12) , _ __
Rights Issues SI. T’iPePf l£l, 65 70

River Mercantile SpcPI £4, ' IZ'12/
River Pl.'te Wen W'ts_ 46 113.12)

Scottish Cities 315 'l ana* ..... -.
Scottish Invest 3.85ocPfd £5» 1 - 4-

|

Actibonds Invnstment Fund SA

I

37 rue Notre Dame. Luvemb'rg. Tel 47971
j
Act'bonds In — 41999 —
Alliance Capital Management Inti Inc
62 63 Queen St. London EC4. 01 -248 BB81
Alliance litternatloaal Dollar Reserves
Distribution Nov 22-30 (Q.OO2O0BI

(B.B3% Da)
He* IthCrDeCl 4 — *0^*6 —
Tech-logyDec Id — 121.38 — —
Qaser Dec 14 — M7.96 —- —
Arles Fund Managers Ltd
PO Bo* 284. St Hrher. Jersey. 0534 72177
Stcr'Fo'nt E10J4 10.61 ... —
Bamford Brandt Guamg«y Mngt Ltd
PO Bay 71 . St Peter Port. Guernsey.
_ 04*1 26341
TechS Corns £7.92 8.40 —
ntGrowth si 6.90 18.01 .... —
Pacihc BaslnFd — S20.00 —
Brown Shipley Tit Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO Bok S83. St Heher, Jersey. OS34 74777
StlgCaeltl £16.58 16 59 — —
(otCarrcncv £1.11 1.17
I ntBond Inc *10.60 11.16 .... —
IndBomlAc 4)060 11.16 .... —
CAL IrrrestmaiTts (loM) Ltd
16 St Georges St Dougl*’ lt*M. 0624 20231
cal CAC* 83J .87.7 —
CAL Metals 943 99.5 .. —
CAL Sil*-* 228 8 242.0 - 9.6 —
CAL Gold*”’ 87 0 91.6 -1.6
CAL Cooper" — — —
CAL Alum • » 90 7 95 5 4-0.2 —

-Dea/lng days every Monday.
"Deailncn dnity

CAL Investment* (Bermuda) Ltd
PO Boa 1022. Hamilton. Bermuda.

, *809-2915-5950
CAL CTR Fd 67.1 7ft.4
_ Deailno days every Monday.
Capital Preservation Fund International
14 Rn» Aldringen. li/w-*- • „m 11 18
Cap Pryvs Fd — ’10 07 — —
Commodity Advisory Svcs (loM) Lid
48 Athol St Douglas. InM 0624-2084 5
CommiCFAe 814 *4.73 .... —
Comm^FFd 81.40 04.79 ....

Next deailno date Dec 19.
Citibank (Cl) Ltd "Cltlfunda"
Green st. St Helier. 0«i4-70334
"3. c Fd S10 4S7 4- 0 003
£ Sterlina Fd £5.225
SwFrancFri SwFr20.23f
Jan Yen Frt V2n*4.533
DeulscbrnkFH DM2O 179
Mvnaoed Fd 110 167
- Cltlcare *
CUirvre F-r Hoy 30 9.682 .... —
Dunvest Lid
PO hex BB7. Grand C»ymsn.NAV 1172.16 —
E8C Trust Company (Jarany) Ltd
1-3 Seari- St. St Helinr. Ii-rsev nne4-3RTTi
US'OoFH-tA 1 3078 J- 0.0002 9.12
.
B’D’lt 1.0Z38 4.0.0002

Mr’ C«r Sft'tB l.l (49 -a.Pfl.ta
,
Do Dist 0.927S -0.0023

Enrobd Lono Tm 23.69 —
Fidelity International

Scottish
1

Eastern d DC P*. E : 5 : *’2 1 2l

CeY^lIl 3.35KPW) 2!

cl Z‘1 21- i>/OcOb £56 7‘- (ISflZi. 5oc

AlbMiriT a’-ncPI £43 r’2/12,

TR Australia Wrs 107
TR C'tv o* London 6K2nOPf i£1l 5*

TR
9

'industrial Gonera I £3S 9
19.' 12). S'jnrDb 1992-9. £61

TP Natnra! Rnourros SocPJ '£1< 40
TR Pacific Basin Wts 2-0 SI

M4- 12/
TR Procerty J,;pcP( £43 ’IS'IZ'

TR Technology Invest SKPf <£1» 47

TR
1

2

T'Us;ura 4’;r«PI £40fj M2(12)
.

Temolc Ga r Invest 4.7pcP( (£ll 57 «-

WiVin ’inynjt'^Wrts* 24 '5 6 7. SocDb

risssisfam *i4iiai
CHS'.-’I 311

ITHTT TRUSTS
M & G Amnnsan Smaller Co'J Fund 4S

mMTg Geld S Ge„ Fund 52', ilS/IU

MINES—«ISLELL.4NEOUS
Bullhl Tin < 1 0n, 13i; (13112,
ro(;<van, RST -Pul’ V*"®
Con«-lirl»«ed Gold Field’, T'-iDCLl, 1349-
P004 £70 ilS'121. B'.PCLn 1988-93

Dc‘
>

Bcgrs C’S'lse'.daled- Mines AOscPI >RSi
£9; ,12,12'. SpcPI 'PI* 25 ‘13(121

El Oro Mining Emigration ilOoi ISO®
Globe Phocniv Gold Mining * 1 2 !B) 63
ill 121

Minerals Rwources (SDIrtO/ 6-9( 0.7

a 675 80 7
North Kalgufli M.noi 4.*;®
North Chart Invest -R0 10> 10
R|n Tinto-ZIK CO'dn 565 6 7 3 3*3KPT
(£11 43 s :- ScocLo 1985-30 £78’*
ns;12»

JUNES—SOUTH AFRICAN
Cgrnnatlon Synd’.atc iR0.25* 74 ,l2i12>
Eastern Transvaal Mines iRD 30i £17*:

Trans-Natal Coal 'Rft.SOt 425 i1ZM2)
Wettern Deep Lc>g!f IZpJDS 1086-93
(Rl) 46U (141121

OIL
British Petroleum 9KPF t£H 85
Rrt/pil flOoi IBS 30

.Eurmah Oil 6t*ePf l£)i 49':® 7',ecPf
i£|i 62,;. BtvPf iSH 67 |1S(12). 7':K
Ln 1981-86 £90'- 1 'i

Cnartertia// «5c» 67 S 9
Dome Pef'-’IC'im 24* 5 llJ'tZl
ELF UK 12’,pcLn 1991 £2-t», 5 1,

Fetrglros Mexicans? 14,;peLn 2006 E7*”-
Shed Transport Tradin', S'tPSPf i£fi 54
H4/121. 7oePf f£1) 70«:

PR0PEKT\f

Alliance 7*,PcDb 198S-91 £84 r9<12»
Alliance Hides 9';ocDt: 1992-97 £08*,
Alina ti London 6>,pcDb 1986-89 £85
,131 2*. gi.peDb 1996-2001 £87 <91 2*

Aravin Se-;s 19i-p:Dh 1992-97 CSO 0/12)
IZneOb 1993-98 £101 *14ll2i

Arndale Tsr e/iHtn 1984-89 £79 0/12/
Artantic MetroPPlibln (UK) 12ML/1 1991-
97 Cl OB «9'12i
B^Mombe SpcPI i£t) S3 -9;12(
British Land ISncDh 19*7 £112 H5H21.

1 SpcLn 2002 £313 -I4/TZ'
Canital Counties 6 ’.pcCo 1 994-97 £60
(3.‘12|. 9-ifc-Ln 1-991-96 £8S •- 1 I 41 IZ 1

Centrertmial EC’s &ii«Ln 1984-93 £66

Aitl^ipca Hldgs 7 !:kui i30pi
at lia/IZl

LA Ik
LTACC*
MIT Ik
MIT AU«

945
9.64
6.71
6.SI

Bdn IEFJ S9.68 9.88 -0 1Z —
Pricos at Dec >4. Nyvt dealing Dee 21.

Manufacturers Hanover Geofunda
PO Box 92. St Peters Port. Guernsey.

0481 2396

1

3105.74. 105.96
3127.57 127. o4
3111.78 112.3S ....

.... H-27.34 127.98
Gaofnnd Intamauonal Rnervoa Ltd.
Sterling £a.la9 + u.bu/
O.S. 3 Slo.slo 1-D.O02
D-Mark DM20.339
Swiss hr SwFr2a.23S
Up Yet 72.040.9
Managed Fund »1 0.326
Marine Midland (Cl) Ltd
140 8 way NY 10015 USA. 212-440-1000
Queens Hse. Don Rd. St Hrirer. 0S34 71460
liitl Currency 1044.3569 + 0-*«u3 —

Next sub day Jan 12
Samuel Montagu London Agent*

Albany Life Assume® Co Ltd

3 Darke* Lane. Pottery Bar. - 07D7-4231 1
Pension Fonda

f 0.002
+ D.ao3
1- 0.002
+ 04

+ 0.0Q2

FoPrtlFdAe
EuroFdAc
FixedPenAc
GrMnPnAc
IntIManFd
JapPenFd
AmPnFdAc

8JO PropPenAc
8 VO MnllnPnAc
S.llS
3.11

6100
96.3

419.3
250.6
264.9
132.0

«44'1 -2.0m-m
283 8 +0.1
278.7 " -T),7
138.9 +1.0
136.4
241.3
550.6

6.(2
9.37

523.2 •

Capital Life Aasuran
24 Lurioate Hill. PC4P 4BO

- 1.0

±?i

01-626 3454

?.3°30

+ 0.001 —
+ O.ZT3
* O 002
-f 0.002

9 02
8.20
8.20

11.15

114 Old Broad St. EC2.
AoOrl'2 S*eFr93.0 100.9
j«0N15 Y38.61 41.76
vi 7GpN30 10.52 19.93
JyFdNov23 S1Z.15 14.24
MornFRNf S1O.10 10,64
Nat Westminster Jersey Fd Mngrs Ltd
23(25 Broad St. St HHIer. Jersey.
County Bank Caryancy Fond Ltd lx)
Dollar dais 521.0114 +0.00,8 —
Sterling class £10.3360 +0.0022 —
D-mark dau DM51 .T648 + 0.0061 —
Dutch Odr DFISI.2013 +0.0064 —
JWT-Jd Y5T59.B790 + 0.7347
US. Fie 510.0 10^3 . .

—
Norcap Fund Managers (Bermuda) Ltd
Bank of Bermuda Building. Bermuda.

Amer Ttt 59.67 10.08 .

^
Rothschild Asset Mansgemem (Cl)
St Julian’s Ct. St Peter Port. Guernsey.

BFr877.*4
CS37.775
DM57.56
DF157.14
FFr169 42
. L36.668
Y6.395.33
S565.45S

. £14.754
SwFr46.29

_ . . 530.25
QC International Rnrrm _
_ _ Dally deaUngs.
Tor Rntbschlld Odsfaore Fndi seeOBjhoro and Omwi section.

Schroder Mnot .Service* (Jersey) Ltd
’??• Sl Jener. 0534 27561

Fchiwdar Money Funds Ltd
Sterling £14.3963 ... —
U.S. Dnliar 526.9551 —
D-Mark DM5 1.9149 —
Swiss Franc SwFrSl .3787
J Henry Schrodar Wagg A Co Ltd
120 Chcaatidc. EC2. 01-382 6000M -i-ss*-n*D*c7 356 03

Key inv Fd
PeckmkrinvFd —
Equity Fd 99.07
Fad Hit Fd 98.46
Property Fd 96.7S
Cash Fd 96.75
Mngd Fd 100.17

123.84- ....
123jh —
105.13 —
103X4
101.84 .... —
101 .54 .—
105.44 —

Commercial Union Group
St Helens. 1 UnderskafC EC3. 01-763 WOO
VarAnl/tSDcl 7 — SI 48J7 -0.65 . —

«Wty : .

FteRtflht
Pmaarty. *

Deportt ;‘T

Mixed ;

IftdeN.Stlr

assess
EquityCP)
Fixed inuP)
ProoefUAE,
DfPONMP)
MixedIP) ,

index Stic

:

let EuBttv

286.3-
*67.7
167J
5A»a
193.5
100.9
117,4

Prime Series

Managed
UK Eauitv
Int Eauitv
Property
Fixed Int

Index Lk Gt
Cash

Cash
Fixed lot

Property
NatWesc

!3 — 133.10 •0.1ft

127.7 134.5 +oji
1 29 S 13M + 04

134.6 -0.1
103.1 1 DB-6
110.2 116.1 + 03
90.4 •95.2 + 0.2

99.7 105.0 ....

121.7 12812
1U.J 140A
141.9 149A ’-we-
1B8JI 196.0 ....

IhdxLKd Sew tf.» *0.3 —
American:. \BJt- TOO — i

LondonXffe-Un*w/ MtmriM'ltf • L -f

iqo TiinMe M. •BrttW faif «£A, .

'
23*V

-171.2- —

-

WSJ ,..i —
-1»w .... — '

109.4 . > . .. - —

(62.9 168.6 .

174J 175,5 ....
.123.8 - 127.9
T 25.8 taa.6 "

IBBJ ....
11SJ ,116.0 .... • —
114.1“ 1.163 .... —

Monayyyi»« Fnondfy Society •

60 HoMerrtHttst *d. Bournemouth:
• • . 0202 255670

Mflvwtac lot ,49.5. • »2.T.-

—

.

Murddpei Life.-Aseurence Ltd
.

'

9 SxndUng Rd. Maidstone. 0821 67935!

'

Equity Fd----. 99.(7 . 100.0 ' - ’

Managed« 105.0 .7 MZ.6. —
Pnmtum LHn Anmnct Co Ltd .

£4st£h«star -House, Hayvykrdl Heatb.
0444^458721.

109.0.
145.0
147;0
134.0
96.0

Nat Res’cee

UK’Kmty
•Iftti Enujry
Jarrets Fd

-i-s —

:

- 1.0 —

;

+ 1 -0 .
-3.0- —

v

Bel FraKS
Canadian S
D-Mark
Dutch Guilder
French FraK
Italian Lire
Jap Yen
Slnaaoore 5
Sterling
Swiss Franc
U.S. Dollar

+ 0.19
+ 0.01
+ 0-01

+ 0.005
+ 0.0S
+ 15

+ 0.99
+ 0.015
+ 0.004
+ 0J301
+ 0.01

Ltd

6.11
8.23
4J9
4.94

11.04
14.44
S 49
8.34
8.01
1.10
8.54

Continental Ufa Assurance PLC
64 High St Croydon CRO 9XN 01-680 5225
Eou/tyAec ,62-2 170-8 .... —

01-401 9222

155.9Prooty Acc
lit Acc 152-6
Manaed Acc 157.4
Spec Sits 121.2
Pen Int Acc 144.1
Pen Prp Acc 1717
Pane Eqolty 187.7
Pen Mb Acc 163.3
Gilt Deposit, "wax

ait request:
Crown Ufa
Crown Life House, Woking GU21 1XW.

048862-5033

164.2 .

160.7 ..

165.7 .
127.6
151.7 .
1808 .
197* .
171.9 •

.

Fund prlc sllabla

PenMnvAcc
PcnMnylnt
ReCom:Fa
BrevrinEgFd
5li-atlnvFd
Henini Fd
Sage Fd

126.3
115.5
1 70.

6

248.1
1SB.7
13SJ
117.5

132.9
121.3
187.9

?sa
142.4

Rond st. St Heller. Jerx«v.
D'crSwesTsttr' 108.00 + 0.05 8.94

10.7326 -0 nniR— + 0.IMM14— +0 nnne
-— + 0 (inno— + o nm— +l)nn-»4— +0.0019

+ 1

4mValCmPfS3f 100 .Oxd
AmVateCdmt 59.34 .... —

f Prices et Nov 30.

Forties Sneurfttes Manaqement Co
PO Bo* 087. Grand Cvyman. RW1.

' nndon nriavi* oi -X39 ><»• s

CoM Ine sn IT o.R? — 13 1
r-M Acc ST IT 7.»0 — —
Dollar luce 58.92 9.25 — 15.S
F*imlii»'tton Crvarsaas Rmd Mnnt Ltd
PO Box 71. St Paler Port. Guernsey.

0401 26-*’
r*"*e»sACSiii ”.s ST *s»d .... 4.0
"eawfARth 574 8 78.8xd .... 40
rfRR int—netiiw’ql irtveet Mrtqra ltd
•O Fl* ’Q4. St Heller. '-va*y. ”*'4 27**<
MvnCurFri — 1048 +0.03 —
Grieveudn Mnnt (CD—Barrinoton Fimd
Tl B—h *f. st k*»ller laraav. 05T4-7av r 1

IntlncDecF 99.1 1 03 Sxd — 5.02
.Rrindley HanrtnrKin Mnat Ltd
Bn Bo- 414. sr u-ii-r Jew, *S34-^*‘' s *
Mod Fd £1«».Te71 11.-5769 — DOCVS
Mod acc £in.?Ti6
Stia fd ? ID 58

H

’"q Acr £11 Tjnq
U < 5 FH (’I --5X1
" < 5 Aec •-* *"*F
DM Ace DM B<*.7««5
5-erArr SwFr5n=si2
Yen Acc YS10S ‘

''•"mean Mahon *ntl Fund (TTnamsey)
PO fto* 1 BB. St Peter Port. Gi/crrw.

"’•1 23590
Dnliar 09 T72 4- 0 (196
e—rilng fin ?*9 + 0 .nr»2 —
v>.|* vanci 7*s j. (j 64a —
"-Uchnurti DM50 477 +nnn5 —
«-yl55 Franc SwFr40 1 34 + 0.002 —
C-rcmey Dceosit 6»,*r«
|(?F ikfai’eneff’A'it Servieea Ine
CM q~,;Mrarf Bn <»,i Cayman IS, 0WI
intOridCH SS7 01 60.70 —
.larriin* Flnrrinn 6 Co ltd

PliJOT. friiP-anghf ^PAFfc
Cun- Sri 517.76 13.47

51F 04 19. '.3
*9 45 10.21
<9A5 10 21 ....
sn.as 9.40 ....
5» "T 9 49 ...

31008 — ...
Sin n« —

yard Brothers A Co (Jernevl Ltd
PO Bg* 108. St Heller. Jersey. Cl.

0554 57*6*
r-'T ’Tr

'f 61*99 6* 13*6 ?n 11.3
rrRrFirE 6**^1 1160 .... | Ifl

n-c«x na ern 77 19.Tl . . f S
•’ s-i m m*sn ii76 —
1 '-I-*, Pank Tiarlprinl. Gr-|ave
P9 0'r 430, *-’» Gen'T, 11 (Swltterfamfl
1 r n-ili- >"” I9i.q . .

.in 4

' r |.„a, er-*i*T 5 2“c'n b'f
ifeiu «•"” ’1*7 1.3
r '/w-t-i

|n tt 0<nn*y Merttirt Fund Ltd
PO Baa 1 36, St Peirr Port, Gucm—v.

048124903v—rlha rtiii F’9.o*rj .... —
Dollar rtaw £-*0.944 w

Nay’ rf-an— nay O-r 2 t.

l.lovrl's life Dull or Man) Ltd
"ri-he Hfe. Ca*M—own InM. 0624 824151
caiF one loan —
Mennnampni imcrnahonal Ltd
Pk ol *-muda (ll'rin. B'muria. 009-295-4000
on l<«C 51943 1659 —
Bda MIFI 6,1.22 11.34 —

Prir—, at Drr o. Next ifmlmg Dec 16.
BdalEFC 59.73 0.93-0.12 —

8.45
4 42
2. "2
5.59

Cash Actum 97.9
UK Eqt Acc 1 09.3
Fxd (nt Acc 101-3
IndxLkdAcc 104.5
Mixed '104.5

Standeed Chartered Off Mono** Mkt Pd
r.°

*°x 1 2Z. .5* Hcfler. Jv-reer. 0534 74454
Sterlina £’0.2755 4-0.002 5 8.57
U.S Dnliar 520.*509 + 0.0049
D-Mark OMSO.S092 + 0 00««
Jjwlvs F',nc SwFr4n.3Din +0.0932
Japan Yen YS 074.479 + 0 -980
Stxfn St Rank Enurtv H’Ho* NV
^*r MS £-°- ® J"hn B Garsirxweg. Curacao.

-r ^ 15 *8 4A 0 08
Taiwan fR.O.C ) Fund
r'n V'rlmvv da Costa Ltd. Kino wnilmn, st.London EC4. 01-623 2494rtAlrNj 54(14, IO/) V,lu* U *.’*0.040 7}Tamat Tnrat Mnnr* (Jinwy) Ltd ..
PO Box 1*4. St Haller. Jervay. 0534 27441 Fixe- IniAcc 107.6
Mvd Cur Fd *7? i«T -n i

i7 zL Jn^eyUcdJIjp 90.6
TvnHan-(v»mrdr*n Maneopmanf Ltd

‘ ‘ J ‘

'

ft"** * 136. Hamilton. Bermuda.

D«5M»ngd 137.1' .1.. —
Friantis' Provident Ufa Office
Pixham End. Dorking. *03061 885055
Life Fpads

O'scas Tu Td ’04.6
Property Ar 99.3
Pension Funds
Cash Cap 98.0
Cv;h Arc 10Q.1
UK Eq Cap 104.4
UK Cd ACC 106.5
rixadintCap ion.4

103.1
lTfl.1
107.0
110.1
110.1
110.2
Ifhl.G

—
+ 0JS
+ 0.1
+ 0.1
+ 04
+ 0.1

T-G A
T-tt Mpnev
T-ri E-bond
T-G Ovn
T-G Mnrf
T.IT r,'j..3
T-tt Pariffc
T.iT w»|| st
T-tt (Wh

622.20
621.93 ... —
5’ 5.96 .. —
121.eg

C'in 34 ... —
5’ 2.53 ....
YT 0X7
526 O*
39.58

Untrod Fimd Manauara Ltd
16-18 Queen, Ro*d Central. Horn tm.
S*MI»T 5107-5 11.23 +0.20

1314—

103.2
10SA
109.9
112.2
105*
Nlifi

.
96.4
07.5

107.3
109*
1’2J1
114.9
9D 7
jor.g

- 0.2
+ 0J
-OJS
+ 0.3

+ 0.1
+ 0.1+ 0 R
+ 06

Lrtri LVffACC 97.6
Mixed Cap 101.9
Mixed AFC 104 1

O’vexsFriCo 1 D«.a
O'veax Acc 109.1
Prnory Cap 94 T
PnooetvAee 98^ ....
General portfolio Ufa Ins Co Ltd
Crossbrook St. Cheshnnt Herts.

Wrt*h*m Cmw 31 971
269.8 +0.4 —

103.0
740.0
139.0--
127.0

... 91.Cfc.

Prudxntial Pans/onx Ltd
Kofbom fcxrs. EC1 2NH -.

PrMJnk ftatiraraaat non..:
hjtefluad Fd 149.0 135,9
CwJTund 1)4.9 >197
St George Assurance Co Ltd
.The Priory.' Hltehin, Herts. 0462 87161 *

Menageff Fd 1Q5_2
. t)0^ — ’

Unlyeran) Fd 103.2 * 100.7' ’
. — r

Saw It Proxpnr Griaup '

4 GC St HqTeni. London EC3P 3EF.'
' 1

ETebPetiFd' 159.4. .' 200*5 '
; . .

,

- - .

Scottish Prowfdantjitatitutkm-. -

6 SC Andrew S^ EdWhur+h 631-554 till -
rMilted -SZ-5, -0.1 t ,
'

equity...-. *j»4 • io53- -gj- — .liui <106X- -0.6
.
— :

•

lOIIJS . .
—

1 r>rfex LJcd « » 100.0 4- 0^ , r
Caah 95J :ion.7- +O.T

.
—

10-2-d ....
.jos. 0. ..... .-toia .—e.i- —t

-

103-8.-0.1 ?
1.06.8 -0J5
107.1 -OS — *
100.5 -v.-
T00J
log.*

. 100.8

. 93.8
M2D.1
10Q3J

. .^ 1(l foo i
Skam&a Ufa Amunncft Co Ltd
ProOf-bcr H»e. RjatfmmpdSa. 0703 334*<T -

jSraltJ*: ’ .162^*?70^ +*04.
murna»anl_. TBt.r 19T.3 -i.a — -

N Amurican IOTA .. jia.5 1 ,~0J5- —

.

NEdrorttaff 107^7. - I l|.4 -0.8. —

’

:\m +02 - -

(Mentation)
froPerry • . 35.

Z

’•“'£$2* Hi
^-Xh 95J
Pen.Mud Tn t 974
•Do On* 97.7
Pen Eq Int . / 95.1
Do Ord 983
An fail Int 1

D

1 J
JD® Ord ’ 10T.B

'asr-* !tJ
Pen Fx Int In- as.3
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recovery

in final

:

quarter
» By Our FmahciaT Staff j-

NET.INCOME at Sony'Corpora-
tlon rose by nearly aOO per
cent from V2.4Sbn

. (Siojjnr) a
year earlier* it was. stated bv
ftp Japanese electronics group
yesterday.

. ,

The improvement is'based on
active video /tape', recorder and

_ colour.^ telertswn. set .’spies.
. Sony’s fourth' quartet —and

annual resuits are- -.to be • dis-
closed iot- full-on Monday.
The sharp rise" iri-’ income in

the fourth; quarter could bring
full year npt income to around
Y29.1bn. Sony said: . Ia i9Si-S2
it reported consolidated net
income or T45.S2bn on sales of-

f Y-klMbn.- • -

The fall, in iucome-in.l8&^83
is attributed -largely $o

T

lower
. first-half. VTR+ sales . apd t to
reduced sales in South-America.

Modest;gam stt

- FujiPhoto Film
By Our financial Staff' •

•

FUJI PHOTO .FILM, Japan’s
leading photographic film comr

ipany -which -also has extensive
interests in magnetic tapes and
medical products^saw its parent i

company after -tax' profits’ rise
'

3.6 per cent "In Ihe'yeartended !

October
.
20.- to Y4M6bn

j

C?2fl8.5nj) from V47r43W the !

previous year. Per share profits !

were' not announced', but the
j

dividend" is' being' increased to
Y9.50 from YS.50. -

j

Sales during the year in- ;

creased 6.7 - per cent to i

+ Y545.06hn‘ . -C?2^bti}
.

* from 1

Y51Q.99bn. At '/the -pre-tax
. Jeyel. parent- company profits

'<

fell slightly "from Y96.64bh to I

Y93.44bn'._; . -V ._ i

For the current financial year, i

the company
1

ispredicting after-
i

tax profits of Y.48tm on.paWS of :

. YBOObn. .and
1
is Texpectrng^ to

raise dividend io YlO.RL .] I

sees

setback after acquisition
BY'PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

REPUBLIC Bank, the- Dallas-
based banking group which two
months ago- acquired the failed
First National Bank of Midland,
warns, that its .net earnings in
the fourth quarter and full, year
will fall because of higher loan
losses and the casts .of the
acquisition.

Republic: which became the
second .largest banking group in

Texas with $17.7bn in assets as
a result of the First National
acquisition,.: expects fourth
quarter earnings' to yplunge to

between 515m and SISm. or
between 52 cents a share and
52 cents, from $32.3m or SI.12
a share in the same period Last

year.

The- fourth quarter earnings
: is expected to mean a final net
for the year of around $130m
compared with$l*3.Sm in 1982.

Republic

.

attributed the
expected decline to increased'

loan charge-offs as well as costs
Incurred on re-opening the
former First National as
Republic Bank First National
Midland. • j

The. bank said it expected to
charge off about $50m in prob-
lem loans in the fourth quarter,
which would send total charge-
offs thi s year soaring to $9Sm,
compared wtih $36m Ia»t year.

When ' First National . was

seized ' by bank regulators in
October is was the. second
largest hanking collapse in the
U.S. Under the acquisition deal
the Federal Dcposjl Insurance
Corporation assumed responsi-

bility for SLlbn in First
National loans, including a
sizable but troubled energy loan
portfolio. -

Republic paid S5I.ini for the

remainder of First National,-

which had 51.4bn in assets.

Under the terms of the deal

Republic also had a 30-day

option on which loans, if any,
it [wanted from the portfolio
assumed by the FDIC.

Agee severs

remaining link

with Allied
By Our New York Staff

MR WILLIAM AGEE, the- for-

mer chairman and chief execu-
tive of Bendix Corporation, who
was -at Oie centre of one of the
most .. .publicised -take-over

bat-ties in- recent years, has
severed his finaL links with
Allied Corporation- by resigning
as a director.

. .

'

Earlier this year- Mr ’Agee

resigned as president of Allied
and chairman of Bendix follow-
ing-- disagremems with Mr
Edward Hennessy,' chairman of

Allied which acquired Bendjy
after a. bitter, complex -and
highly controversial. Bendix bid
for Martin Marietta Lfell apart.
Mr Agee, who scooped up a

multi-million dollar .-“golden

parachute” payment when he
resigned his Bendix post, was
reelected to-lhe Allied board in

April. At that time Mr. Hen--
nessy, . who had -blocked Mr
Agee's ambitions to become

Mr William Agee - -

Allied's chief operating officer,

said .“his . counsel will be ex-
tremely valuable to us.”
The final parting, however,

appears in have been bitter. In
a letter to the Allied hoard. Mr
Agee said he was pleased :he
Allied Bendix merger had gone
so smoothly *

However, the fiery 45-year-
old. added that he was resign-

ing from the board because of
umy efforts la- contribute have
been .discouraged:"

Volvo replaces

top executive

at STC
By Kevin Done in Stockholm

VOLVO. . the Swedish motor,

food and energy group, has
appointed one of its senior
executives lo lake over at Scan-
dinavian Trading Company, as

pari of the continuing shake-up
nf ton management at its finan-

cially-troubled oil trading sub-
sidiary
Mr Jan Danielson, aged 48, at

present president of Volvo
International Development Cor-
poration. will lake over as chief
executive of STC from the
beginning of February.

STC has run up substantial

losses this year both from ill-

judged oil trading deals and
from its involvement in oil and
gas exploration and production
in the U.S. Losses for 1983 are

now expected to total SKr 475m
(SaS.ftm).-

Volvo was forced to pump in

SKr 44rtm. in new capital earlier

this year to rescue STC.

Ciba to buy
Du Pont

pigment

interests

By John Wicks in Zurich

CIBA-GEIGY. the Swiss
chemicals concern, is to pay
SwFr 50m (S22.6m) for a
major part of the pigments
business of Du Pont, the UjS.
chemicals group. The deal
should he completed within
the first quarter or next year.

Du Pont intends to give up
manufacture and sale of blue
and green pigments. The
Swiss company's U.S. sub-
sidiary', Ciha-Geigy Corpor-
ation, Is to lake over Du
Pool's Chinacridon produet
line and a manufacturing
plant in Newport. Delaware.

At Uie same time, Du Pont
is selling its chromate pig-

ments business to Qeubach
of West Germany. The oper-
ations to be sold to the Swiss
and German companies are
said lo have a combined
turnover in excels of SlOOm.

The purchase will consoli-

date Cilia’s position as one of
the world’s leading pigment
producers. In 1982. sales of

the group’s plastics and
additives division. Including
pigments, totalled SwFr
2.58bn.

• Landis and Gyr, the elec-

trical engineer, expects to

report a big recovery in

profits for ihe year ended
September, 1983. Provisional
figures point to profits of
SwFr 48m ($2 1.7m) com-
pared to SwFr 32m for 1981-

S2. which year represented a

decline of 40 per cent.

Landis says the improve-
ment has taken place despite
a 2 per cent dip to SwFr
I.23bn in sales. New order
value last year fell by 2 per
cent to SwFr 1.27bn. although
this mainly resulted from an
average decline in foreign
currency values.

San Miguel forges
]

Renault in

closer ties with bank!
BY EMILIA TAGAZA IN MANILA

TWO OF the Philippine’s mast
formidable companies have
further strengthened an in-

creasingly close relationship
with a 500m peso (S36mt equity

investment by San Miguel Cor-
poration (SMC), ihe country's
largest company, in United
Coconut Plamecs’ Bank fLCPB).
one of the most influential

banks.
As a result of the new invest-

ment, Mr Andres Soriano.
SMC’s chairman, will be form-
ally appointed vice-chairman of
UCPB, which is controlled by
the Philippine coconut industry,

one of the country's biggest

export earners.

SMC's 500m peso investment,
in the form of preferred shares
will double UGPB’s authorised

capital to lbn pesos i$71.5m),
formalising status as a univer-
sal bank” <a bank with an ex-
panded capital base whirh is

allowed by the government to

invest in the shares of other
companies).

Earlipr this year, three

UCPB executives were elected

to ihe SMC board by virtue of

ihe bank's purchase of about 20
per cent of San Miguel shares,

whirh had been unloaded by Air

Enrique ZubeJ, former vice-

chairman uf SMC.
There are strong indications

that L'CPF. is moving lo expand
further its holding in Sail

My-uel. Last Thursday, S;ui

Miguel share* worth l.hiiUi

pesos (SllSuii—about 3i> per
cent of total outstainling shares
•—changed hands, atthim.-h both
seller and buyer remain un-
known. The irancacunn was the

biggest in the 53-year history uX
the Manila slock exchange

Stockbrokers Indict c tliai the
huge block or shares belonged
to major holders identified with
Mr Soriano, lo whom ihe thare.-:

were assigned. According to

brokers, the transfer of sh.ii*r«s

to Mr Soiiunn as a "Inisiee"
indicates a purchase by ihe
same group which bought the 20
per con l shave sold hy Mr Zvbel
last Mflv.

Thailand cracks down
on credit companies
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THE THAT Government has
revoked the operating licences

or three finance companies and
two credit institutions. A
number of other credit com-
panies were being placed under
the control of the central hank,
the Finance Ministry said.

The moves are pan of a pack-
age of measures aimed at curb-
ing ihe freewheeling operations
of Thailand's credit industry,
which has run up against major
liquidity problems.
Tough legal actions are to be

taken against companies “con-
sidered as likely to cause

damage tn the public.”

The companies which have
had licences revoked are Equity
Development Finance and
Securities Company, Thailand
and Housing Finance and
Securities Company. Yawnraj

Finance Company. Synpermsuk
Creclil Foncicr Company and
Housing Finance and Securities
Company. The companies
placed under central hank
control are Yawaraj Credit

Foncicr and Chaleinilokc
Credit Foneier. Four of the
companies have already stopped
operating.

Gerin
By David Marsh in Pans

RENAULT. Fr.uireN state

owned vehiclc-makci. .:r«

Merim Germ. !li*' efecinci.
engineering cunipanj iv. :h.

KmpaH»'Schik*ider group,
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their eiiuris in inaiiutuvt.ini’.

automated production equip

men I.

In .. joitn announcemem :h
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acmilies which v. oil'd ilVf- f'v

to a specialised concern with ,

turnover hi ;iiMtm«i Fi-T .“j ‘it:

4 $-11 ill i, m line with prmcirv

•

internal mu aJ rivals in this ::re..
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Fram v.

1tenant i i.» one of Fronc*'

leader:- in robots raid .o!i>Ri:!'>:-

facton priH.-ONV-. Tin* cqu 1 :"

in.-ni »«n which )!)• iu« e«—
panics could ml labora:e i «*m re ;

on eonptrteriset! appsiri’i

whitli i an be pi ogranuned
fairs' otii ipeeifie asi-embl 1

operations in mdusirial pm
ceases.

The French market for :h>-

|>pe of i-ifti t
puii-iil is put

arunnd l-Tr »j“Oin per yp.-.r, ..r:*

is tiioughl to be gruving
more than 15 per cent a vc.tr

9 l.al.ugf I.'.oppee and i.:

-

Liaalu. group ol Canada i;-. .
•

acivet I m merge their •n^ir.o.

.

iuv activities.

The merger will liirlii.ie ii”

niajoiiiy of file 1.101) employe
Of I .alarge Copper's etigiuv”
ing group, created in l**

1

through the merger of .!«•? •

parts nf the Cupec group .w

netnines in I .a large.

Lavalin has a workforce c

abnui S.tKMl. Some 25 per a n

lo :il) per cent of its lurno'-T*

conies from outside Canada.
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588M0 5 Rayleigh Rd.. Brentwood

EquityOh
j
163.0

ire Managed in n

Leonine Artmimctration Ltd.
20 Copt hall Are, EC2R 7J5. 01-600 7595
Leo Dinnhuuon 12527 266.0 ..».j 001
Leo Acorn. 0011 319.31 j 001

Lloyds Me. Unit Tst Mngrc. Ltd: (a)
Regotrar’s DepL, Gonng-hy-Seo, WorthM, W.S*.

Midland Bank Graup U.T. Mngrc. Ltd.

Camwood House, Silver Street. Head.
Sheffield, SI 3RD.
Capital

3S

352
3JZ
826
826
30.07
10.07
258
258
0 .6*
0.64
050
050
167
167

lAcoirrUnhs)
ConwmMy A Gen— 139.8
(Acum Units) 160.6
Egutty Ejern* 213.4
<Actum Units' 2515
Gilt &FML IiC.._._.. 518
lAccum Units) W5
High Yield g7.1
(Acorn Units)....

Income ......

0903 502541.
Balanced
Do. Ukccum.1
Energy im.
Do. 'Aocum.)
Extra Interne-

Do. (Accum.1 ......
Income
Do. (Ac am.'

.

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mon Ltd(a)

farefimrExemptJi
FarEast EaewpLlnM
Sunder Co Ewe*T£
U.SJV. Exempt Trust.

Andenon. Unit' Timt Managers %td.
62. London Wan, EC2R7DQ 01-6381200
Andemn U.T (98.9 1069) 252

359- Brown Stiqriey.i Co. LUL UHo)
Hartaadsi Hxe. Haywards ma. Bsc 044A45B14*.
B.S. Fund ^,(405 .

0*^02 4.44
§07 B.S. fleam ..——03 .

—
7.15 Financial 73.4 79.M -G£ 3.74

Growth Acoait KL9 13251 -*03
Growth Income nl ¥3 +OJ 275
Highincomes |45 37.3) -Oj 756
Income— 408 43.0,-02 fcffl

North American 49.*^ 125
8.76 Orient GUI +0J 036
132 Recovery 202 22Ad| -MU 03

Technology—— W8i 1S3 -03 0»
132 Eaewgr .- - --P260 BS^df-OXl 4.99

Butfcimstar Managtimnt Co. Lid. (a) (e)

The Suck Exchange. EC2P2JT. 01-5882868
BucYhant Dec 15.

—

AccmnUtsDecl5„
Cut Fd Dec 14
Aconi Units Dec 14-
Marhwti Fd Dec 33 .
(Acmm. IHsJ Dcc.13..
SnnlferCn-! Doc 16.
(Accun Ubl Dec 36.

UKGwDl T9. Acc [862
UKGwth.TO. [nc.
HV^ier lofTn. Ace.

.

HWireine.TsLinc.-
' _GiSs/Pxd InLTstAcc. ||J.T

Gllu/Fxd-ICLTsLlnc.
NduAmeocai'rsc.Acc.

|7L0
1098

Far En Tu. Acc. 1783
Giro. TjL Act
GeccTiL.

*2.6 -021
86 4 -0.31

113.4 *031
M72.1 .'...J

80.7 -oil

1180 -^cLsl

sin +od
675 -03

156.1 -aq

Royal Erchanse. EC3V 3L3

HrifEiil
NthATterican-.-J— 2-

PadFic. : ^14.8
Pnp Stares .... -.1109 4

Small Co's-. (1142

11991 _
112.2a *0.7
193.4 -Cl
3035 -L5
1226 +0*
117.7 -U
1228 *06

01-638 202C
9.41
242
129
L74
028
L97
196

lid. Technoiow.
Do. fAsortu - ....

N. American & Gen. 822

&1 Atom.) E5.6
ific Bum- . — 78.4

DO.'Acorn' ..|8Qp
Snail Cn. A Recy....
Dc. (Acotm.1
Worldwide Gwlh.
Do. iAccuou)

Dealing 0444459144

14L4

1558

li)2«
1109
1393
1914

1101 -0.1
197.2 -02
536 —02
56.4 -03

936a -03
1503 -0.4
352C +03
2755 +04

1626al -05
1675 -05
803 -06
92X -0 7
843 +03
865 +01
110.1 +03

.1192 +0.4
149.74 -04
205J -OS

3.69

3M
202
202
655
665
5-13
5.13

018
0.18
0.78
0.78
040
0.40
L45
L45

«

(Acorn Units) [3406
Japan and Pacific— 1201
(Acorn Units) .1248
North American K26
rAccum Units) pEl
OverseasGrowth.—
(Acorn Untts)—- .
Smaller Cos. .—»—. |6b5
(Acorn Units) |«J

Jft
1

Tel: 0742798*2
5271-02] 285
67 3 -03 285

1309 -03 169
1755 —02 1.69
223.0 +OI 3 65
265.4 +02 365
53.9a +02 982
723 +0.1 982
94.1 -03 629
1421 -03 627
1017 5 00
320 ..._ 5 00
129.4 +0.9 029
1345 +0.9 089
898a -05 LIS
8B.fi -06 138
80JB 080
946 -03 080
719 -0.1 22*
721 -02i 28

Royal London Unit Tst Mgr* Ltd
72-BO Gatehouse Rd. Aytesbuy. 02965941
Capital Acajm Trust. .1107 6 11571+021 2 93
Amman Growth Ta.|488 525) -Oil 094
Incomr S. Growth TxU& t 5L9] +02] 6 75
Special Slhjdnm Ta|488 S25| -Ol] 094

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mips. Ltd.
48-50. CamonSt .London EC4M6LD 01-236 6M4
Capital Fund .11300 139.71 ... I 3.5

Inoorpf Fund |948 1019| ... I 80
Prices on Dec 15 Next dealing day Dec. 30

Save & Prosper Group
4. Greal Sl (Mon. Lonobn EC3P 3EP
68-73 ten St^ EdMurgh EH2 4NX
DeaUngs to: 0711866966 or 031-226 7351
MemdM Fwidi_ m
Capital.... ,|729

Transatfantic and Gen. Secs, (c) (y)
91-99. New London «d . CheimshviL C2*5-51b51

439
4J9
346
346
•1 5^
LS4

Ffrhflng Fd Dec 15 .

lAccum. Und'.'
FieMiiw loc Drc 15 .

FVIdnrt Im Dec 15 .

Accuni Units)
SandWAmrr Dec 7.

[772.4 3761 -i.g
*15.7 433.91 -2.7
1400 151.3
1459 157 7] » ..

9»9 107 7
1706 iri>
1660 199J ti

1026 1075 .«!

.

5.4S

LTU
Seiea Immiation

-S4.9

HBL Unit Trust Mnprs LtdfaKcXg)
Premier NT Actum, 5 Rayleigh Rd Hrtion, Lloyd’s Life Unit Tst Mopn. Ltd.
Brentwood. Esses. ___ 0277227300 2 Si Mary Are. EC3A8BP. 01-9200911

Canada Life Unit Trust Mnprv Ltd.

2-6 WBh SL, Rotten Bar, Herts.- P. Bar 51122
Can. Gee Dbt. 172,9 "S3 3-fS
Dn. Gen. Acorn JS77.4 113.0) -03 3.69
Do. Income DW BO.O K.U -OS 6.«
DOl Inc. Actum. WL4 9L3 -OH 6.45
GUI AFxd. brt.TraR.P2J

.
344 -LJ —

Anthony Vtffcler (Mt Tat^MpmL Ltd.

19. WWegate Sc; bautoir El 7HP. 01-377 KH9.

AriruUroot Securities lid. (aYc) Cannon Fund Managers LfaL (z)

EC2A.lAY^8l-62B9e76 LOteN* Way, Vtetfrky, HM MMM
asisasfcr
GuihimMo

Ffr C Unit Utetaflenent
1 Laurence PowjtneyJJin, EC4R DBA. 01-623 4680
F4 C Amer : 149.9 5401 -OJJ 0.47
F & Cap. Fd «s L35
F & Clnconir Fd.— 46.7 50jj -o3 6.46
Far Eastern UnK Pd -KU) 44.4] +02l 059

FFI &.Target Fund Managers Ltd.,

Tamrc HooM^toetem Road, Aylesbury, Bucks.

Small Co's. Fd 1703 '
75.61 -ft2| 0.26

FMeSty Intenatumd Management Ltd.
WNerWaifc,TtafrridBe. Kent TN9 1DY
0732 362222
American (ai 1778
Amer. Spec. 5UJ. (2). ®.7
G1K& Fixed in 29.1
Growth 6 Income _.. 45.0
Japan Treat tat 519
Managed lnt.Ts(.(r> 68.9
MarTinc. Ea. Ta.„ 406
Special Sits. 69.7

Smllr Co's Tb—„

—

153.4
Nth American. 48.8

tSSSS&i:-m
Henderson Administration (a) (fa) (c)
Premier UT Adawi 5 Rayleigh Rd, Brntw^ pecwLnTnS"
Essex.

UK Fundi
Special SUv
1Atom Units)
Reawtry

Eqm(yAccam. 778
Ecury Dist-- 57.8
Gih Trust —
High income Acc.— 518
High Iaccrue DtsL 50.4

445
444

U 5. Growth Acc

Cap Growth 11422
lAccum Units) 11582
IncA Assets 1543
Mgh tem Fundi.
Inc 4 Growth—.— . 75.1
(Acorn Units) 13*2
Nigh Income 97.2
Extra Income 88.4
SnsUlerCo's Div 605
PrefiGilt 46.0

Gilt Trust 468
Fixed Interest 1512
Sector Funds
Financial .. - ......... 175 8
OII&NaL Re... 178.1

Ul3 "!

62a +02

Local Authorities' Mutual Invest TsL*
77, London Wall, EC2N IDS. 01-580 1815
Properur Fd N« 30— I U3.70 1 — J 612
Wider Fd Nm 30- J 417.2 I J 4.04
Narrower FdNoxSO. |

9240 I J 1647
•Unauthorised AroHaMe oniy m Local AottoriUes.

London & Manchester (Tst Mgait) Ltd
72-80 Gatehouse At Aylesbury. 0296 5941
General Tsl |24.4 264( ... | 4JZ

54^

James FWay Unit Trust Mngt. Lid.

lOcl^Wes Nile Street, Gtasgtw. 041-2041321

[AcaxrerfnttotO -
flO% Withdraw^)
Eastent 8 1nthnwlL ~
(6% WrthchwaO . .il|

'-“TiSSSSc
Gat^FTxed .

(AccomuMipB)-!

WghYleUI^ +.Jfi8-
(AcoirmiUtKinJ _LCll-2

Preference.-^—.
iArniiHiMta|n__
Sw^ercnmdesq
lAccmutathail
World Perety Share

Far EBB
North American.

Capri (James) Mngt Ud.
I0Q, Old Broad SL, EC2N1BQ;
Capital.'
Income
North American.

• - Prices on Dec

U:z

i
~

732 ...i
1037

0.49

m
276
276
351
351

Archwaqr Unit Tst. M*w LSdLfaXO
317, HWHoftom, WC1V7HL . ,

01-8316ZO

WCWitpKwliyilW I"

Cater AHen Unit Tst. Huagw
X NnoWiMam St, EC4N7AU, - 01-6236314
Cater AHen GfliTR—PISA - 109.71 ._4 1107

Cent Hof Ffn. «f Church of I

77 London WrU. EC2N1DB.
In* Fund Nw30__> 2».

Dep Fad Mpr ffew 30-1 IDDlO I—j 9-3

Charinca Charities N/R Fund#
IS, Moorgaur, Lnreton. EC2. 01-6384121

,_..J 4.90

-1 1880

J. Finlay Internal'! —(62-0
Aeoaiunits (78.7
J.FhSn Hah Income -1427.
FmlayWld Energy -.115-0

Acorn. Units —.{202
j.FWayFd.ln.T«—®1
Acorn. Units 1965

fincas on -Dec 7: Not deal hip 6ec 14-

Rnbert Fleming 6 Co. Ltd. . .

ft Crosby Sqtane, EC3 SAN 01-6385858
Am. Ex. FdL*- -^_|£Z7262 278.0I-51HI 0.84-
Jap. Ex. Fd.- gi79.4i lasjH L03

. Next utainpckH day Jan. 3 1984.
Fteatiig American Property Unit Tnat.
Latest |W pro* (1501 J US510.621. ,

IMts are (sued on Fed 15 May, Ang; Nor.
-Ffcmhig Propwry LtaiuTnm;

.

- . Latest hsue price <25021 CLOW.
UdS are esaed on March 2>, One 24,

StpL 29 & Dec. 25l

. TUnauthoosed-

Frasnflngbm Unit MgL Ltd. (a)'
64. LondonWad, EC2M5NQ. 01-628 5181

lotaal Health -.Me 2
Global Tech. to4
international 11802
World Wide Dec 9—1220

1

tefar,
F
^...._..l787

European. 11033

108.7M

927
10.77

037
001
0-93
3.15

0.60
L48
aoi
081
aoi
054
081
120

M A G Group (yXcXD
Three Quays. Tower HM, EC3R 6BQ.
American— 11368 146.

Amer.A Gen...

.

(Accun. Urifel.
Are. T’anjund.-i —
(AtxunkUdtsl_
Capital TA.

Arkwright fld Oecl?.0348

Attanta UUtt Manapen Ltd -

lFfasahrtCLUatt»»EC2.
Jap Far East^—1496' - 53J8 rril2t LOO

giglfr' eMfrH^’ltaTM

Rarctays IAak»r»tfd.C«XcXg) -

Untcom Ho! 252; ftwdord Rd; E7. 01-5345544

UdwmAAerife,—.jtfeF; ! 8Lfr<l -08l 179
Do.8«tAn£:-^tH5.{--'3ra«a 180
Do.'Ausi Hk.j-._-—

4

117-8 1266«^-A3{ LOO

ni.tjwswp "Charities OfHchd IdvmL FadS

1 63489 l :—4 -

(Accun. Units). :

ConeertfUte A Gia
(tom. Units) : .

Extra Income Trv*t-..p6.0
Income in

—

0755
177.4
7725

Iv
1128
U24
044

ImnaJlialO.
Acchn Nov 30_

Qurtartnue Jaffret PLC
lrPaternoster Row, E£4

htL Growth Fd
LAccum. Units).
RemetyTd-,.-.,^.
(Accom Uidt&)_

I6L6

—
Q95| -
1S451-0J 054
Uftffl -U 054
105.1 +01 3.63
1201 ...... 3.63
656a -02 738
7Bi -04 738
812 +02 6.64

658a .... 5.96
1*51 -02 —
159 6 -02 — .

805 +0.4 214
83. C +02 214

01-2483499

etdeflabt Trait ManaaPr* Ltd W(g)

Do. Capital.

Do. Extra irewue—

j

Oo'EwfiiiptT^i.-JBB22

Do, General -r-r-iLne+n
D0.G«6 7)ftlltfcK|

8S:
i{r' Pacific Inc -|

Growth Acc.-
Dol li«imeTroa_;

ns.TjL —

453

f
M
489
425
4.06

4.1
-«3 48

,_f*04l 477

11,KcwSl.EC2M4TP.

AiSraSwilZrjmi sj
FarEasUrttuL 57.1

High income j ^ 578
ItarTmS^ --j- 55S
-Brok«ewu^tsL 448
inan- Growth Tjl—. M.7
Prof afflttTd. 197
Smaller CtA Trust._ JL4.

015832632.
49.9 —05) 0.72
25.' +04 L29

Si is h^ *8
tC -0.1 11^

sSra is

1364w..1778
Robert Fraser Trent Mgt Ltd.
28b Albemarle SL.W.L 01-4933211

Rot*. Fraser IH. Tst. [658 7D.B| ... J UQ
Friends 'Proa. Trust Manapers <aXbXc)
Pittam End Doriang. Tel. 0306685055
F.P.Eredty Units _...|lg.9 . 1314ri -OS 233
Do. Acorn. ...... U93.9 ,

2073 -08^ 23$
F.P. Fixed httaresUWA l&M +04^ -
Do. Actum ZniOO.4 107^ +04) —
Funds m Court*
Public Tniaee, Mreuway. WC2.
Capital Dec! 12202
Grots Dec 1...

Hteh Yield Dee 1 F12&7 15L3 ...1 879
-Ifejaoth. Restricted U monte uteer Cout control.

GlT. Uedt Managers Ltd.

16, Fushory Ctrcus, EC2M 7DJ.

01-4054300

227 8 ..—J 371
107^ J 1028

01-6288131

Japan Trust

racnic ant LOS......
NbrthAmer
American Smaller.
Amer, Recwy. Tk—
Exampt Fuads
HhpiTnuxne lb’ —
SnSr. Cos.
Evopezn Dec lu —
Japan Dec lb
American Dec 16 ......

Global Tech Dec X6_
Pacific Ex TKDec/A

Hesagan Services Ltd.
4 GL Sl HrtJfts. London EC3P3EP 070845322

SSSSSSw”-::::® iMl rl 3:8

HM Samuel Unit TsL Mgrs-t (a)

*5 Seech SL.EC2P2LX 01-6283011
(hi British Tnia . —

'£] Financial Trust ... 2023
0»Glh i Fwl InL Tsl .

27 5
IblGIflF.I.Growth ... 36®
<bl High Ytetd Tst— 37 -D

iWinconeTrufl 422
(g I im'l Trust 77.4

(9) Japan Tech T* _ . B.8
Ig'NaL Reduces Tb. 37.1
(£i Secunty TnisL. .. 9*

4

tti SmallerCm Ta... 379
U»l Spec SrtvTsl 63.5
Gen uempt Nov 15 -V23S .

0

HK Uidt Trust Managers Lid. (a)
Ward 'ey Hsr, 7 Devonshire Sq, EC2N 4HN
(11-626 4411
American Tsi I55J
Extra Income Ta.... 268
Far E%t & den Ta.. 58

1

Comm & ten 555
Income Ta— J9-*
Japan TjL 5L4
ttarhn Leaders hi 3
Prtvaie Tst 719
Smaller Co'sTsL 832
TeriwolowTa 1204
Audralla >9 1377

(Accun Units' ... 1528
American Recovery— 1826
(Accuni Umtsl— 1932

American Smllr Go's . 426
AutdEun 907
(Accun Units) 773

Commodity 156.1
(Accun Units). 1948
Compound Growth— 2435
Conversion Growth— 204.6
Conversion Income 1097
Dhmfcnd 2012
(Attun Hurts’ 535.7
European 312
(Accun Units.) 942
Extra Yield 1181
(Accun Units) 2262

Far Easton 127.7
(Accun Units) 150.9
Fnnd of Inv. Tsts. 144 0
(Accun Untts) 213J

General 339.6
(Accun UrMst 6534

Gilt Income 57.1
(Accuni. Untts) 72.4

Gold 49.1
High Income— 1615
(Accun Untts) |89.B

J
(8SuinUro»II~:" 367.9
Magnum (53Q.7
lAccum UnctSl

Midand —

.

1Accun. Untts) 5603
Recovery — 1623
(Actum. Units) 195.6

Second General 3907
(Accun. Units) 7206

Smaller Companies— 4053
(Accum. Units) 595.1

Trustee 249.9
rAccun. UnEs) 6493
Charibond Dec 13 10874
Chanhind Dec. 33 7113,7

Pension Ex. Dm. 12. 2556

01-626 4588
-L3I 130

f
— 14 130
-14 076
-14 0.76
-02 0.01

+0ji 067
1D4.11 +0 b 067
1707 -16 IK
2123 -19 185
265.( -0.2 291
2189 1.48
U7.( -0J 7 0#

2153a -05 6.53
5732 -13 633
86.5 -03 L06

1D0.E -03
1276 -03
2443 -Ol

lilln Toi|

B3
Sl

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Minster Hse, Arthur St. EC4B 9BH 01-623 1050
Muster 1722 753 -Oil 5.16
Exerrpt Nov. 90 fl588 164.fl .Z] 565

Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgnt (a)
163. Hope Street, Glasgow, G22UH. 041-221 5521
Moray American ..~.|BQ.9 Nil _...J 3.45
Murray European ._..pC9 89.3 J 888
Murray SnuBer Cm. .U024 llLlitf J 233

Next dealing Fri.

National Provident Inv. Mnors. Ltd.

4ft Gracedureh St> EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
NPl Gih, Un. Ta.._..|lDftl 115.3
(Accun. Units) 064.9 1753.
NPl (Tseas Tina pft4 358.

1

(Accun Untts) ...,.D993 ffiL .

For National Wnunettr see Caway Barit

HEX- Trust Managers Ltd. (a] (gj
Milton Court. Doriang, Surrey. 0306887766
Nelttar ^1103.1 M8JI +(UI 3 47
Ne«arGiltiF.l.....fe53 +OU 851
Netoar High Inc_._.j47il 49 « -OH 650
Netdar International. [915 9M -07| 222

Narthyate Unit Trust Managen Ltd. (cXy)
3 London Wdl Bkte, EC2MSPU. 01-6381212
Norlhgaie Dec 15— 1127.1 1353) .. ..J 352
(Accun. Units)—-11495 15931 J

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)
P 0. Box 4. NorWch, NR1 3NG. 060822200
GtotgiTsL Fund [7763 81721+011 3.94

Oppcflhdnwr Fond Managetnent Ltd.
66 Careion Sl, London EC4N 6AE
OpprohehiMrrrMta
International Growth. [71.8
Income A Growth 267
Special Situations. 38.0
American Growth 245
Japan Growth fZ7.7

Pncthal
Income Units 1321
Accum Untts 155.1

Peari Trust Managen Ltd. (aXgKz)
252 High Hotbom. WC1V7EB. 01-405 B441

Umw Growth
. ...—

_

Income Funds
High-Yield, — B1.7
ScotywM —
Smaller Cos. Int. Fd.

,

Gih&Fxt Hit. Inc.—
High Return
income
UK Fuads
Gift a Fsa. inL Gith..|6B4
Scotsriaret 1005
UK Equity |97.4

Oeensai Funds ft Sector Ftm*
Europe (z) 146tf 1571a -L7
Japan un. „— 1211 37.9+17
Japan Srrtlr. Go's Dl.g 617 +03
SX Asair) 179.1 83-3 •

US. (I)..... ...pisz -22
Cminwflty _ 163.5 1759 -)J
Ener®.. -147.0 1582 -fe
Exploration Fund U).135.9 386 -04
nwmnal Secs.. R533 1*6 7 -12
New Technology Ur)..192.9 99 9 -0.4
Scot bits |73.8 79 7 -0*
Specul Situation F(L W.1 59J +0.7
Inti. Bond Fd lz>{842 90

TyndaO Managers LtdJaXhXc)
lft Canynoc Road Bridol C272732241
Australian SecunfiK

'

tAccun. Units)
Capital

Accun. Umts)
E»aren—
Accum. Unte),
Far Eastern
'Accun. Untts'
Fln&Prop
1 Accun. Untts.). _. ..

GlUCtetal Trust.-.
(Accum. Units)

Gilt Income
I Accum. Units)..—.
Hi«i Yield
(Accum. Umtsl
Income
(Accum UnHSl
Ini Eras
1 Acorn Units'

105
045
3-92
2OT
027
3.11

322
2 12
162

Jaoan Growth (Acc)
Nrueal Resources. ..

(Accum Units)
Nth Anar GrtJi

(Accum Unrts) . .
Prel .... - - .

(Acc an Units)
Scat. Inc
Small Cos.
(Acaun Units)

Special Sits

(Actum Units.'.

Intcmanured Growth,

39
.31IMF

114 (

110 (

*3321
628.

13b id
381* +02

10604 +0 4
:46§+Pb
67.g +0.4

ZG4.B -a»
2353 -C4
lUij -C.R

n.gd‘
c
“j lie:

SSIJfc
1225, -0 U »2S
1554-0 71 .1.25

73.1M +n-l Hb
733 +0 4) 116
634 -Oil 175

ft-«

fir

27b
020
Lib
Llh

Exempt Income*
1|

Exeogx Inu* . ...I

298.7nJ
57b3ra

} 686
1 ^

Prims at Dec 14. Nert suj fag Dec 2ft

Schroder Unit Trend Managen Ltd.

TSB Unit Trents (hj (c) (jr»

PO Bor 3. Keens Hse, Andover. Hants. SP10 IPG
0264 62163 Dealing lo Q2b4 63932-3

352

Enterprise House, Pnrcmautli.
American... __ [972
fAccum Units) 77.7

Australian 70.2
lAccum UnKS) 73 2
European 188.1
(Accun Urdu) 1881
General . 2316
(Accun Urns) 33*8
Gin.. 545
lAccum (inks) 67.3
Income 921
(Accuni Umtsl 186.2
International 2728
(Accum Units) 3692
Singaaore 76.1

105.0f
-oa

105-6 -05
762 ...

795 -01
2026 -15
2021 -15
2503 -05
MLS -05
530 +D.1
7L7 +01

992n -0 7
2KU> -15

2939a -22
397.£ -3C
82IM -03
B26 -03

892a -0.1
9L1 -0.1
72Js +02
73 6 +02
lilt +as
1124 +LC
389.5
496.7 ..

8995 -U

TSB American _.|(£l.2
-0.7J

Do. Auun. . 1616 578 -O 8J
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MARKET REPORT

Strength in London Brick prompts 6.5 rise in index
1 Account Dealing; Dales

Option

• 'First Declare- Last Account
)eallngs Hons Dealings Day
\‘ov 28 Dec 8 Dec 9 Dec 19

Dec 12 Dec 22 Dec 29 Jan 9

Midland Bank drop—Gilts steadier
price, which was S16 down al one

Dec 30 Jan 12 Jan 13 Jan 23 stage, caused nervousness in

* " New- time " daatings may take South African SOW Snares which
liace (ram 9.30 am two business days closed weaker throughout to leave
“flier. ihe FT Gold Mines index 12.5

,
The first leg of the three-week lower at 55S.0.

"hristmas iradinu Account drew clearing Banks also had to
!n a quiet close yesterday. Bid

CQnten^ with revived South
situations, actual or rumoured, .American debt concern follow-
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jn? Argentina's recent confusing
irading statements provide toe moves. Lloyds were hit most and
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NatWest slipped 7 to 638p, both

.M*a.«.maroo
for London Brick. Elsewhere in
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N. M. ftothschilds had taken a

29.9 per cent stake in the com-
pany came well after market
hours.

The Oil leaders usually closed

sector. Maynards a shade lower after a subdued
soared 112 to ? 10 p on Che an-

nouncement of Mr Lewis E.

trading session. BP eased a
couple of pence to 394p, but Shell

FT -Actuaries
All-Share indexj

May’s equity features, while uov- gjQSPd v, dfmn at 538pi whiie
eminent securities moved

lNatWest slipped 7 to 638p, both
narrowly in thin trading. ending slightly above the day’s
The buildm? pitch provided

jowest Barclays dipped to 470p
Lhe day's nut‘standin§ feature m but showed remarkable resilience
London Br.ck wnien jumped

jater reverting to the over-
1 '* 135p !•u stand well above the njg-bt price of 4Sap. Merchant
l-Ori cash hid from Hanson Trust,

v/ere featured by sudden
announced late on Thursday and weakoess in re(;entij-flrni Hill
rejected by LB }

board jester- Samuei; speculators evidently

rw XrV1

became nervous in the absence
kindred trades were marked tip

Thursday’s strongly rumoured
in sympathy, while Hanson

u.s. .bid and the price reacted 17

SHAREPRICE
MOVEMENTS
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* FT-Actuaries
All-Share Index

Adjusted for Inflation

softened 2 to 25Sp.

The sharp gain in London
Brick, an index constituent since

to 330p. after 328p.

Eagle Star traded steadily
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Cartier's 250p per share cash ended without alteration at 560p,
bid for 51.S per cent of the after being a few pence easier at

issued Ordinary shares. Bio- one stage. Charterhouse
Isolates, a volatile market this Petroleum fell to 107p and
week, put on s to SSd, a net 13 closed 9 down at lOSp on .the

down on the week: the pre- £37m rights issue. Britoil gave
limir.ary results are due in mid- UP * to 1®*P- while occasional

January. Albert Fisher attracted offerings left Ultramar 12

renewed support following an cheaper at 605p. Weeks (Ber-

investment recommendation and m«<k) and Weeks (Australia),

gained 6 id a fresh high of 74n up 20 apiece at the common price

of 365p. continued to reflect bid
_ _ speculation. Claremont Petroleum
BUL Up again improved 7 to 123p following the

, .
chairman's annual review.

Anticipating fresh U.S. demand. Among the Irish explorers,
BOC international rose 6 further Atlantic Resources fell 25 to 630l
to 293u among Miscellaneous and Aran 5 to 67p.
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r
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EwnlOHiYW46<fum »•<* 9.91 9.V5 W. to; % iW
P;E Ratio (net) fk~. 12.®* 12.83. 10.81 la.TRlMIL

Total bargain*. 22,411 19.3X8 19,988 80,883 id^3T
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.
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. i 16,490 1B,4J3. »,«Mf
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ing 6.5 un and 2.2 belter on the '““v1* ri”“ fr’jiu I - iP” 49p on disappointment with th* mo aisaDDOm.men. Th_
weftk at 759.3. an imoressive per- 5°P Per share agreed offer. The senond-half orofit^ oerformance

' fnrmance considering the pre- *Iar
^
et 011 takeover developments in the

;ejj
ror a iu-0 .dav loss of ju

carious position this week of Thursday, attracted fresh sup- sector sparked interest in old bid
sterling nn currency and interest ^ort

.

a
. .

ro* -40p com- favourite Marley which put on -J

rate uncertainties. p®5ed .
wll“ P“.clnS Frice of

t0 a 1953 peak 0 f 79p. Beechwood
Elsewhere, the shock revela- L9ff2vovAmW

H
«Jnrt

8S,-^?« n continued to reflect the first-half

lien that i;s U.S suhsidiarv ?
1I^ovemi3e

y
",ood

,

at 17*P- loss and shed a penny for a fall
A!_" .. 7. Z.V At,; iraded cm a sieadier note yester- „„ watU. vom v?n „ inu, (nr

week.

Sharply increased

on me previous metal markets,
especially gold which, after hold

interim ing around $380 for most of the
NEW HIGHS AND LOWS. FOR 1983

lien that i;s U.&. subsidiary
Crocker National Bank or Cali- kVv hm «nTi finUhlrt n on the we
torrua expects to report a loss of th „ k .

i

ear'

U.S.$57m for the fourth quarter
T

.

‘”k at
„
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. .

ICX. m:

S and Sheri a Mnnv for a fa 1

380p ' buLFirst Ca?l,e’ in ^ results- further consideration closing level since August 19
Joss and shed a penny for a tail

p0nse to Press mention, put on 6 of Thursday's reduced first-half last year.r^rrt0f9 "’ 17pal"wf°r toU6p. ^enrity Tag gained 35 to profits left C^u^S.atlo^- ^ ^ wcr0
e week at 130p. ^irr mUiph rinu-n tn <ui4n fni

5S0 ° 3Ild Al,antic Computer 3 down at 42p. Norcros fell 6 marked down at the outset and » ^ buiuhngs igv ici. marked down to 644p lot- ciaceA 10 un at 415D TJovv-n. to to 149n as snwulatnr* hnnim> fnr
marK

.
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,
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J. V16 1 ana BagBerldge Hndc IfasteCk

due lo property loan emblems Lading Breweries continued lowing the near-10 point fail on 275p at" one stl«S' 0?e^ni« a bid fSm ^nson T?St sold
«““°ed under light selhna pres-

demoralised ftlidland Bank; the to dn/t jr the contonued absence Wall Street, picked up an over-
ramed following the interim recent purchases. HigfagSte auw c«^«i

He",CA“ l,i

latter now expects to have £75m of msututional enthusiasm. Bass seas earnings prospects as
fiEfures l0 close 10 dearer on Optical dropped 7 io 80p and

0t
J** stores csj

v-mp-ri n ff itc -,r.ir.tc fnr rim vsnr save ud 2 more for a fall on the dealers took note of sterlmss v.^i nnn. T . . J : Dnf.k..J C..—

a

inn. market fOT 3 public holiday I htttf S*™- D*.
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whf,e Grand weakness and closed only a

tr ;ca is na5seti a SUhduprf ri-adinp rw.ni«nand ihe -'hares plummeted 55 to

flip day’s lowest of 37fip. although
oiher clenrers revoverpd most of due next Thursday, closed 4

early sympathetic falls which had cheaper at 33Sp. Trading siate-

MetropolllaQ, preliminary results couple of pence cheaper on
due next Thursday, closed 4 balance at 648p.

proved a major factor in the I gj' j

Fn revive WuTSSn T
Sterling’s further rally yester- among regional counters; Dorset Thursday's bout of profit-tak- 0f 15 5 j Dce Monday's annour

•lav. forecasts that Britain's brewers Eldndge Pope advanced in g in FIT proved short-lived as meT1t of the half-year results,
economic recovery will continue ^ to 698p following the in- investors gleaned encouragement . .. _ .
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SSSnd IS therefore lapsed Elsewhere in market antimony prices and *mn iom
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Lonaer-dated gilts attracted Brick spilled over into other to persistent demand in a narrow "^ntion 'fm^ated occas-nnal The easier tendency apparent January. omm niu

selected demand, however, and brick concerns, although most market and rose 4 to a LSS3 oeak demand for RHP which ont nn 3 among[leading Properties late on London-domiciled Financials

impact on sentiment in Govern- turn in first-half earnings,
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factors were countered bv the Hansons shed 7 at 34Sn follow-
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London-domiciled Financials

remaining shelf supplies of gains reflected a straight mark- of Yantoaa viyeUa rn sunnort left John Thursday continued yesterday provided a notable weak spot in

Exchequer im ' per cent 1997, a up rather than genuine buying, succumbed to profit-taking in Brown a couple of pence firmer v/iUi scattered seeing leaving Consolidated Gold Fields: a poor

further tranche of £2(Him of Bagge ridge Brick led the way the wake of Thursday's stake sale 31 after 20o while IM] J*od,Seconbes 6 off at 2Mp and market on Thursday .the shares

which was announced just over with a gain of 14 at a high for by TCI and subsequent profits ^',?re hnsklv traded and closed MEPC i cheaper at o5_.p. Second- dropped 16 more to 47Sp a week s

« 'week ago. were exhausted, the year of 140p, while Ibstock forecast and finished 4 off at
- ,n t

,

>ie cood at B4;p. Erered ary issues, ^weve^ d'splayed decline of 40—-reflecting the

Closing gains in the longs Johnsen, itself the subject of an i65p. NSS Newsagents, which v!*
r* notewort*3' ^°r a r,se ??* ,

or ^at
.
es^ downturn in the bullion

OPTIONS

Clarke Nlckolls, which gained price and another poor perform-
Closing gains in the longs Johnsen, itself the subject of an i65p. NSS Newsagents, which a,!° notewormy for a rise °, e 07

. Jl, ®5?.
,?

no
J.

Q1
i

lat*st “owniurn in me
ranged to {. Shorter-dated offer from London Brick at one revealed slightly increased full- of => to 99p. Clarke Nlckolls, which sained pnee and another poor

maturities were mixed and the stage, put on 7 to a 1983 peak of year profits last Tuesday, added After falling 10 on Wednes- 3 to L-5p. and Apex. 6 up at I06p. ance by basMngtals

FT Government Securities index 172p. Nottingham Brick, which 4 more at 94p, but Martin The dav on unsubstantiated reports Eearly activity in Textiles London Metal Exchange
After falling 10 on Wednes- 5 t0 and ****• 6 up at 106d- ance b-v base-mgtals on the

. . .• . . . _ _ tt* m T Anflnn MAtol F.fr»hqnod

picked up 0.0S up at 82.34. its announced excellent preliminary Newsagent remained on offer and that Hanson Trust had sold its centered on Tootal which touched

Dec 19
Jan 9

Last Last - For and Wireless new. Bristol Oil
Deal- Dectara- Settle-' and Minerals, Eglinron, Elet-
ings tion • ment.. tronic Maehine, Suter, Amab

Jan 6 Mar 22 * Dr
^

2- Scooted -. Estates, Brtmswich
Jan 20 Apr 2 Apr 16 Oil, Cornell, Yeiverton. Rota-

first upward movement in seven figures and capital proposals shed 3 for a fall on the week of near-4 per cent stake in the com- «•“*= *cnu*»s * «=“si «“ uu«uu aim uueu w wusviiusw i p . ... j p"« uw, iiauiug. xrau> were
trading sessions. earlier in the week, rose 15 more 12 at 140p. Rowland Gaunt were pany, Tate and Lyle shed 7 more balance at 39§p following the the strong gains registered earlier I

r0T
QT~z ^ ^

s®ee
f*« dime ~ltr . Atlantic Resources,

401 before settling 2 dearer on board and failed to consolidate

Australians eased across the Jan 23 Feb 3 April 26 Hay 8 print, BOC and Ocean Trans-
lard and failed to consolidate * port and.TradiOfr Puts were

A collapse in the gold bullion to 43(>p. Elsewhere, Tarmac, wanted and put on 12 to 140p. to 3B3p following Hanson's bid proposed sale of 19.9 per cent in the week following last week-
of the 49.9 per cent-owned end’s flotation of the Australian

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

Australian associate Bradmill.
G. & G. Kynoch rose 5 to 53p on

in the week following last week- Share Information Service London
end’s flotation of the Australian Call options were transacted Yeiverton.
doilar. Golds came under pres in London and Liverpool, Cable reported.

London / and Liverpool, and
Yeiverton. No doubles were

sure from the weak bullion price
the sharply reduced full-year and were highlighted bv persis-
deficit, while Shaw Carpets dosed lent selling of Gold Mines of
2j to the good at 45n in response Kalgoorlie. 20 off at 63Qp.
to a broker's visit Business in Traded Options

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

F«m in iwratfctti stag i

of nxb per skUm

Fri Dec 16 1983

EsL fiiOB Est
Ettringi Dh. -P/E

Days View % ywd % Ratio index Index Index Index Index

Chuge (Max.) (ACT si (NO) Na No. No. No. No.

Highs and Lows Index

CAPITAL GOODS (203) 461-68 +0.2 9_21
1

3.87 14.02 46047 1 457.92 1 dML28 1 458.97 1 423J8 484.42 (24/4)

Budding Materials (24) _ [ 447.48( +1P [10.96 1
4.68 13-36 442.94

\ 443091 444.90 1 446.79 1398.46 462.65 (15/3)

72986 63109 (15/3}QMtactina Comtnictlon (30) 66237 -04 14^3 5.40 S.76

Electricals (38) 1637.49 +0J 838 2.40 15.72

Ergweering, Contractors (10) 43732 +03 1338 6.40 9^1 1433.74

1 CAPITAL GOODS (203) 461-681 +02 I 9^11 337 14-02 46067

2 I
Budding Materials (24) _ [

447.48| +13 1 10.96
[

4.68 (13-36 1442.94

3

4

5 Engineering, Contractors (10) 43732 +03 1338 6.40 9.61 433.74 43385 434A1

6 Mechanical Engineering (59). 20020 -03 11.49 5.43 10.72 206.73 206.74 206.47

8 Metals and AbJa/FOrouig (9) 172.85 +1A 1030 6.78 11.26 17011 24932 26833

9 Motors 071 118.23 -0.1 1.49 439 — 11831 118J1 U768
10 OAer Inhstrial Materials (16)_ 60337 - 5.19 3.72 2533 60334 40126 404.53

a CONSUMER GROUP (197).. 453.04 -01 10.54 4.42 1139 45330 45412 454.68

22 Bnwn and DBUIei (23). 459-24 -H4 1337 5.34 932 44111 443^8 44734

25 Fend Mararfaauring (22) 357.60 -03 12.99 5.71 9.00 358JB1 36035 359.72

26 Food Retailing (13) 104131 — 7.75 171 1634 104177104929

27 HsMadHnsetaUPniSBCtsN). 72167 -0.1 634 3.05 17.98 72239 72427

29 Leisure (23) 599.78 — 8.45 435 15.28 59935 59731

Hemt»ce«s,P(MksMm (15). 102938 -03 8.44 4.64 14.23

41364 (27/1) 484.fi (26/4/83) 50.71 (13/12/74)

40234 fUl) 46265 (15/3/83) 4437 (11/12/74)

65439 asm 83109 (15m3) 7L48 (2/12/74}

59731 596.75

32 Hewiw«,PdMWdng(15)-l029SB -06 144 464

33 Packaging and Paper (14)- 213.49 +0.6 1118 4.74 11X2 21229 212.73

65600 1909.93 (3/6) 152367 (27/1) 1909.93 (3/6/83) 84.71 (25^/62)

44400 503-86 (27/4) 39102 (1/2) 52385 (5/2«2) 6439 (2MIS)

19405 22527 (27/4) 18430 (18/10) 23026 (24/4/81) 45.43 (6/1/75)

14536 18760 (7/4) 147.60 14/1} 29229 (4/5/79) 4965 (6/3/75)

74.40 12250 (22/8) 76.73 (24/1) 17039 (15/1/69) 19.91 (6/1/75)

359.02 60667 (1202} 36262 (1/1) 60867 (12mm 27755 (15/1/81)

398.92 459.73 (8A2) 395.44 (12/1) 459.73 (IW2/83) 6L41 (1302/74)

43101 48634 (15/2) 41362 (17/10) 48634 (35/240) 69.47 (13/12/14)

319.03 362.73 (30/11) 31868 (23/5) 362.73 (30/11/83) 5967 (11/12/74)

86631 106865 (802) 81537 (300) M865 (8/12/83) 5425 (11/12/74)

72601 1 682.49 879.98 (18/4) 663.01 (1/1) 879.98 (18/4/83) 17538 (20/5^0)

44869 59965 (15/12) 45160 (12/1) 59965 (15/12/83) 5463 (9/1/75)

60463 1(0667 (15/12) 61966 (4/1) [10667 0502/83) 55.08 (6/1/75)

140.09 213.49 (16/12)

34 Stares (47) 426.03 +0.1 7.95 363 16.94 425.71 425.46 42866 427-30 376.78 42866 03/121

35 Textiles (20) 24900 +0.6 12.09 4.76 938 24769 24562 245.72 248.45 169.42 249.97 (8/12)

36 TotaccosO)- 459.80 -03 21.67 6.96 5.17 460.97 462.96 45861 457.06 44732 51631 (3/2)

39 Other Consumer (8).. 448.13 +03 10.05 5.61 — 446.91 44608 44608 444.16 32108 448.90 (8/12)

41 OTHER GROUPS (84) — 42031 +00 7.93 406 15.92 42067 41809 41634 416.46 28560 42031 (16/12)

ChenUia!s(16) 630.52 +02 7.02 4.05 1869 628.98 62739 62073 62076 376.09 63052 (1602)

Office Eqiripment (6) 11333 -8.1 8.49 434 246* 223.42 20936 11039 11032 8256 12U7 (5/8)

aMMnrTnMimtnii 707 07 _ 7.96 568 16.98 79809 787.70 78675 78837 50365 80060 08/11)
1

528.79 52865 52864 52831 40960 54L97 (22/8)

39222 46029 (8/12)

42 Chemica!s (16)

44 Office Equipment (6)

—

45 Shipping and Transport (14). 797.971 — 7.96 5681—
46 Miscellaneous (48) 1 528761 -00 B.79 4.06*

”

61 FKUKCIAL GROUP 1123)

62 Barto(6)—
63 Discount Hous«s (8) -

65 Insurance (Life) (9)

66 Insurance (Composite)(10)

67 Insurance Brokers (7)

68 Merchant Banks (12)

—

69 Property (53)

70 Other Financial

36866 36900 36836 36734 26965 37036 (8/12)

4.60 37825 380.11 375-97 38301 290.02 3890B (8/12)
1 34L44 342.44 33967 339.43 287.79 34265 05/12)

50560 505.95 51033 500.47 357.48 51033 (13/12)

25339 254.96 25503 25232 17330 2S503 (13/12)

65461 65661 64700 64107 48803 65661 (14/12)

23090 227.05 22308 Z22M 15336 Z30.90 (1502)

52439 52861 52968 52769 405.97 53506 (502)

26004 25662 257 _Z3 25822 18568

47001 35128
28095 22078

48809 376.71

61966 (4/1) UB667 0502/83} K.08 (6/1/75)

139.78 (4/1) 21149 (16/12/83) 43.46 (6/1/75)

342.40 (24/1) 42866 (13/1263) 5263 (6/1/75)

17144 (1/1) 249.97 (8/12/83) 6266(11/12/74)

39503 (10/8) 53601 (3/2/83) 9404 (13AM)
334J1 (1/1) 448.90 (B/12R3) 22964 (28/9/81)

28805.(12/1} 42001 (16/12/83) 5863 (6/1/75)

379.93 (HID 63052 (16/12*3) 7120 0/12/74)

8095 0/1) 24606 (1/9/72) 4504 (20/75)

520.64 (4/1) 80000 08/11/83) 9060 (29/6/62)

40935 (12/1) 54197 (22/8/83) 6039 16/7/751

39126 (120) 46029(8/12/83) 59.01(13/12/74)

(295/62)

63.49 (13/12/74

The recommended offer from remained uninsniring with 1.079
English Association left Rose- contracts struck—700 calls and
dimond Capital shares 21 higher 379 puts. The weak’s daily aver-
at 2Q6p and the Income shaies a age amounted to 2.033. Once
penny firmer at 5lp; English again, mining puts made a good
Association eased 3 to 142p. showing with De Beers December
Among Financials, Yeiverton met 750's rising 12 to 37p. and Con-
demand and put on 6 at 57p, solldated Gold Fields January
while late support left R. F. 500’s closing 7 better at S7p.
Martin 25 to the good at 225p. Land Securities January 280 puts
Smith Bros, closed unaltered at rose 6 to 26p.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31, 1982, based on

Thursday, December 15, 1983

Olhor Industrial Malarial* . . + 66.43 Prepare + 2668

Newspapers, Publishing . . + 65.28 AH- Share Index ... + 21-36

srrr* ^ T
••••„•' ••

i g-; ssjfxsl— i ss
Shipping and Transport . .. . + 53.21 503 SHjfe ,n{lex + 17J1
Motors + 5264 Mining Finance + 16.13
Merchant Banks + 51.70 Metals and Metal Forming ... + 1661
Packaging and Paper + 6004 Industrial Group .. + 1464
Insurance (Composite) + 46.12 Consumer Group + 1260
Textiles + 44.48 Stores + 12.27
Other Groups + 4460 Food Manufacturing + 11.05
Insurance (Life) +• 41.63 Building Materials + 10.08
Office Equipment .. + 40.11 Health and H'sahoM Products + 866
Financial Group + 37.44 Mechanical Engineering + 765
Banka + 36.60 Capital Goods + 763
Other Consumer + 33.72 Gold Mines Index + 3.77
Insurance Brokers + 33.48 Tobaccos

, + 3.B4
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+ 44.48 Stores + 12.27
+ 4460 Food Manufacturing + 11.05

41.63 Building Materials + 10.09
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+ 37.44 Mechanical Engineering + 765 .

t INFIXED INTEREST STOCKS
+ 33.48 Tobaccos + 3.B4
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Insurance Brokers
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Investment Trust*
Leisure
Overseas Traders .

+ 33.72 Gold Mines Index + 3.77
+ 33.48 Tobaccos + 3.B4
+ 31.50 Engineering Contractors + 069
+ 31.13 Brewers and Distillers - 2-01
+ 29.24 Electricals - 3.89
+ 27.78 Contracting. Construction — 9.02
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ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the (allowing slocks yesterday.
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THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
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5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains over the five-day period ended Thursday
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MAN INTHE NEWS

A week
in the

hot seat

Bid rejection boosts London Brick
THE LEX COUJMN

BY RAY MAUGHAN

SHARES in London Brick, Hanson, the chairman of manufaemer of nonreturn claims a near 20 per cent share

Britain's largest brick manufac- Hanson Trust, to meet and facing bricks—a high quality of
_
non-Merton facing bnck

lurer. soared 31p to 135p discuss terms. product often specified by archi- deliveries and air Rowe re-

yesterday as the group rejected Mr Jeremy Rowe. London tects for prestige building vealed that London Bnck has

Thursday nifihfs n 20p per share Brick's chairman, said the offer products. been able to capture between

As a monopoly producer of 7 ird » Pfr cent of that market

Gold card for
cash offer from TIanson Trust, was wholly inadequate, com-

the broadly based industrial pletely unacceptable and nor in Jetton bricks—the standard *n l *ie * ast - ear-

holding company. SfJfiKE? bousing brick—London Brick London Brick, which is now

BY JOHN LLOYD
"WELL," said Len Murray. —„ bw£om anSKr taUd
22? a stmle

.

would have malerials ^p.

The offer is worth £170m but stockholders, employees and has been subject of periodic advised bv Lazard Erotters is
the stock market valuation of customers. Monopolies Commission refer- a eon’-tihi’en* of the FT Indu«!-
London Brick was lifted by He urged another mvestiga- ences' and. when it was ir. exist- J-tT brdSn- Index ItsIWe N
almost £44m in £191 ,5m as tion of the UK bnck industry ence, by the Prices and In- nricerise hSned this bare- cue
dealers began to look for a by the Monopolies Commission.- comes Board. meter of 3o\adi5- shares bv inp
xminior liiii frnm annthor huild- The. «immiS5inn cnmnleTerf a meter Or JU leaulQ^ snares .

Smith Bros
N. M. Rothschild has taken its .

1,1 i."i- strongly placed* at® t»v
:
mates

e from S. G. Warburg in pick- T V ^ q Itortwr expansionist aawfcfc- .* * i

g a .lobber as its admission lnoex rose.ftj
benefits of '&%T8ijMHy

*

ket to the City’s new multi* balanced ?'

frozen mercury, “There were
1 no votes of thanks. No
prezzies."

counter bid from another build- The commission completed a

mg materials group. report on the structure of the However, the group now be-

After a board meeting yester- market in August when it lieves that a merger with Han-
day. London Brick strnngly investigated the proposed mer- son would warrant a fresh re-

resisted the bid and turned ger between London Brick and ference in respect of the spe-
TThat one, sarcastic flash to the

(iown an invitation from Lord lbs lock Johnsen, a leading ciaflist brick market. Hanson
Press after Wednesday’s

Background, Page 3

General Council meeting briefly
illuminated the bitterness in the
TUG general secretary's soul
this past week. Never a job for

the faint hearted, for a brief
period Murray has sat in the
hottest sear in town.

Philips move on Grundig stake
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

I PHILIPS, the Dutch electrical beating Japanese format is to would be needed.
of the Prime Minister ringing

• in his ears hkc a cracked bell:

from the Labour benches, an
embarrassed silenas: from his
supporters, a certain amount of

1

head-sfriaking over his brink-
manship; from the TUC left.

group, was poised last nigiit to be marketed successfully, it But it is understood that

increase its 24.5 per cent stake must be done Dn a co-operative Philips will seek a majority
in the West German consumer basis.

electronics group Grundig to Dr Wisse Dekker, chairman way for ratiooa lisation of the
I more than 50 per cent Talks of Philips, has long sought to two companies' general
I kn'i.-Aan thA (ikiA Ann^lnrlo n talrani'dr nF Hninriio I inrArnctc nartiiwi-

However the «roup now be- 6 5 10 759-3 - *>mParM ticket to the City s new multi-
, . , — balanced pgiiolto. al.tflL Mute >

ieves that a mereer with H-nl the aU-time peak of 760£> media slum. Stntth Brothers -^^. .ieitl^ratioit -*CK*ge

on would warrant a 'fresh re-
recorded last week (December may not have the broad spread . through - -to ; ,producttePfll

liaflist brick market Hanson Background, Page 3 Ms exp^rSe^ ike #
market for gold mining shares

:

«. which' started life 'it* iphr

I

was dearly seen as a good fit
A*

,£ time and which sold productioni.iRt **

*

A.- with Rothschild's historic posi- so Jhat it hattno to fund
'f .

dig Stake Philippines

seeks more Rothschild's accounts are not interest in NMR 'are to be dis- ..
^

exactly illuminating but. on the counted. ..... panies i&i: the same position.

;

mu id be needed. * » * _____ basis of published figures, the However- Ibis may -we&.prttve . ,,

* f
^deretood that fI!B6 10 MV £6jm which the bank is paying CharterflOUSe . , .

"
-the Wptfnf W tenn» ^T •

nilips will seek a majority ST «/ for 29.9 per cent of Smith would
. prldnc elfice new playefs aro w**

merest and thus help dear the By Chris Sherwelt in Manila be a disproportionate sum just Petroleum
' ' *

' entering the field.
’ Among ob-

ray for rationalisation of the PHTT.rP^rVES plans to to 311 option on future
. vious ri'ffal 'aredators wlll 'be ,t

SfiS !
seek an estenrio^of its three ..From a stanjUng start in 19?2* EnterpriseOlHfterilJsflMtrt,

Philippines

seeks more
time to pay

was dearly seen as a good fit „
with Rothschild's historic posi- a

f*°.
ther Rl

tion at the centre of the London Sitting on

bullion market

interest and thus help dear the gy Chris Sherwelt in Manna

'-ii ,

Philips makes its V2000 home concern pass into foreign hands, any share sale to Philips still
j

L—*>or

video recorder range in con- as well as by the unwillingness h3d to be taken, and that so i

^e
j
3 L.

junction with Grundig. and the of the West German Cartel far no documents had been put !

and Fi

companies recently concluded a Office to endorse what it saw as before the cartel office. i

tetday-

deal whereby they will jointly a growing Philips monopoly of r ,,^Tr j

manufacture VHS-forznat video the European electronics
l

fZ*
P
!3f^?

r
\

moraf '7

recorders under licence from market. “*»•. ,h
f.

5
' c0

.

n!rai

Japan For sale outside Europe. Philips' present 24.5 per cent told I0 ^inia lists he expected aia-
i r.v.ses

There has been much specu- holding in Grundig—acquired ctissions with Phups and mert.

w sh'„» re«-n- nack-»ee Mr dealing venture with Smith Lasmo. Hie company has been

I

shows that ,itg interest spreads be^ed^^ the

and Finance Minister, said yes- well beyond London. apparent reluctance to trans- ItaoS od&bists \
form its cash resouroes into ;armmd the City whow sffll ,

mmiufacture VHS-fo rma t video 5J EZro^T eSSSiiS
I

™raf’rfu" ^^ ^^ V"
recorders under licence from market. ,h .^;ces presmem,

! contrarj- to tr.e original pro- while making the most of Roths- IniSS SiPSalS
Japan For sale outside Europe. Philips' present 24.5 per cent told journalists he expected dt*-

i nv.?es of Lie Go
lft!Tr

child's international relation- anmder stock mar- -lA
*'

There has been much specu- holding in Grundig—acquired cussioas w’lth Philips and men. had expanded to coter ships. On the grounds of capi- . about valuations tn - -^n Q
lation about the possible demise several years ago and since used Grond 1? early in 19&». 1 interact ?? weh a? repayments

i ai adequacy' alone, the venture ^ _* ^ »(.«. In -

^

cal re®ertfe

of the V2000 system, which is to prevent an attempted take- ^Officials _at the tune the
j
of principal except on _ loans win have to confine itself to Jtth

*r*

incompatible with the VHS over of Grundig bv Thomson Thomson B rsr.dt b;d was
T front multilateral agencies such jhe wholesale

system which is the world Brandt of France — would rejected felt a French. German, i as the World Bank. Any exten- Whieh both are
markets with SH4?*52.h!Ki •*? .FS 'JR***; Ole- Oancaimfs

system which is the world Brandt
market leader. But that has become a blocking minority Dutch link-up would reduce

;
sion will do tiic same,

been vigorously denied by under German law if it rose competition, though Thomson,
j

This mean? the country’ has

Philips. It seems’ clear that if a above 25 per cent, and Cartel was allowed a 75 per cent stake
|
probably conic as close as it

blocking

|p* Y

European version of the world- Office approval for such a step in Teiefunken.

Letter of intent for Seddon Atkinson sale

rrom muruirfitr:*-! ,ne wuoic&aie marneis wiai r<y- c_ ,wi„iew<tn nt n “—c-r-r -

as the World Bank. Any exten- which both are familiar.
' Staif SS £l0bu^in®!e “ft

sion will do the same In the short term, the advan- & .* '

orlh-hh^Sim" t?“es o£ th? deal are more tion for the one^^for two rights ;St¥3^2P5u?i2fi^l"
'

could to a technical" default
SJ^,’’S*J

,

S3S
,

"e issue, to raise £38.7m priw>sed havc tofW «t least a : ; .CO a lr! IO A it'umivcu utiatnv _____ ;_i_ . - 1

,
' wi « nCTiym

without onr erwutor actually t»_*nauceit

BY jOHN GRIFFITHS

Len Murray: No “ prezzies
" j

INTERNATIONAL Hanester. company, has yet to formall:

i
the troubled U.S. truck and approve the deal. This is es

v^iTnnYf rv*
a
iimi agriculutral equipment maker, peered by the end of the year.

:

signed a letter o£ intent to sell Mr Lennox's amjpuncemen

Wl.noui an' oiLUtui^ Hlitv- ite mrninne cwri -i tin,.
----- iitumra. wwi

N , , . _ , , calling one. AfteT the issue, net debt higher revenua^tlttst tho trejia
: ‘

. .

NkPflffnil Cl'nlA !
TnY deU-? over the S3.95bn mate^ir^ioot should emerge at around £18nu - no i

£*r.
,

'-itr-'TT
c
: r> - -r;

.

JLUUUll AlJllllbtMI 3dllv
;
package also raise the spectre jj,"

1ad 11

““Sj-Ji-JlS set against shareholders’ funds •
. So f^-fteTevent»1ae«matfe V

of factor-- stoooage« and lay- ^«5le
T
a* a" SSS ™ <* about f80m ' ^ *«***'

,
'

off? of workers because of the cash ^ ^ <>f
.
£lbT^ihrt-yra& filed uhdrir S >K-A.»

vet to formally Several months ago IH said ! continuing halt on all but essen- "Sa "eisM but a nSSie wh“h a«aln?t - .
: '

jai. This is ex- Seddon's net value had fallen to
j

nal imports. It was originally
cachet «£?*!“' £3S'sssssr !

^id^-con.
Mr Lennox's announcement tive years of losses.OliiltU <X IL-LLtl Ui HlLtuu IU ami iui Liruuwwa ai^uuvtiucm ^ tvsaw.

;

-
C!auon

>
bilious condemn*.-

j gefjdon Atkinson, its UK truck- came quickly after disclosure on IH has been anxious lo di9-
;

norea t n. rieci wu:u usr lvi*- Cm;.L v... xt iuik .wowrwwww# Ai.r«* .

eluded by the middle of this ^11? production interests "wilT'be^et
*

-_ Y..
‘ Rotnschlld doesnt sound too Kn. w -.lii*.-”'

•

He has always known thr-t the sDan sh Sateiwn(
strategy which he championed

state-°wri<

publicly at Congress in Septam-
Afr Donald Lennox. I

her would leave blood on the «2? in aSSio
floor, and that some of it would «™cted agreementbe his. Thai strategy was to
TnnUft 4iu4«f 41«a tllS S3I0 WOlild be

I OCUUUU .HIUIIJUiN, U4 V1V UUVft- WCUUC Oliu Mil W '--J-
,

—
- _ . 1 I

|
making subsjdian', to Enasa, the Thursday ni^ht of further sharp pose of Seddon for more, than i

d*.ays ^sve oeen caused

state-owned truck- falls International a year, following its decision to I

hy two factors:

against development costs: So, :take from the Ndrfh Sea'i And
'
'

.*
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